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journey from Melbourne to Ballarat. In the
circumstances the Commissioners do not propose to make any alteration in the existini
route of the Adelaide express.

SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
minutes. to five o'clock a.nd read the
pra,yer.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The: fOlllowing Bills we:re recaved from
the Legislative Assembly and read a first
time:Milk Supply Bill (the Hon. A.
Robinson).
Land Bill (the Hon. Frank Clarke).
Worke,rs' CompEm.satiOln Bill (the
Hon. A. Robinson).
Local Gove([,Illlle!Ilt Bill (NOI. 2) (the
Hon. Frank Clarke,).
Mines Bill (the Hon. A RobinsOon).
Railway Loan ApplicatiOln Bill (the
Hon. A. Robinson).
Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won
Wron tQ W o'odside Railways
Construction Bill (the HOon. A.
ROobinson).
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League OIf A ust.raJia Bill
(the Hon. A. Robinson).
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
ADELAIDE EXPRESS VIA GEELONG.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER (in the
absence of the Hon. A. A. AUSTIN) asked
the Attorney-GeneralIf the Government have consIdered the
question of running the Adelaide express vw,
Geelong instead of via Bacchus Marsh fu
order to obviate the numerous steep gradients
on the line now used?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenell'al).-The anSWeT supplied by the
Railways Commissioner~ to the honorabJe
membeo:'s question is as follows:If the Adelaide express were run via Geelong-which is 25! miles longer than via
Bacchus Marsh-it would either have to leave
~elbourne earlier. owing to the longer mileage
lllvolved, or arrIve later at Adelaide and
either alternative is undesirable. 'The ~ature
of the grade between Geelong 'and Ballarat
would necessitate tlae utilization of two enE$ines daily fo~ that particular portion of the
Under
Journey (a dIstance of 54! miles).
existing conditions a second engine is usually
only needed for the portion of the journey
from Bac~hu~ Marsh. to BalIan (17!' miles),
although It 1S occasIOnally required for the

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) movedThat so much of the Sessional Orders as
relates to private members' business taking
precedence of Government business on Wednesdays be rescinded, and that for the remainder of the session Government business
shall take precedence of all other business.

The HOon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Of
course, I ha,ve no int.ention of opposing
t.his motion, as I recO'gnise' the difficulty
that exists at t,he end of the session. I
desire to pomt out, however, that the
ScaffO'lding Inspection Bill, which is in
my name, has just been got re'lldy, and I
am desirous of proceeding with it. It meets
with the approval of the master buildeIl'S and O'f t,he workmen cO'ncerned.
It
was the delay in getting their decisiOon in
regard to it tha,t prevented me frOom going
I would ask if the
on with it before.
Ministetr will give me half ~n hour to deal
with the Bill before the session closes?
The HO'n. A. :aOBINSON.-I will dOl
my b€St to make an O'pportunity.
The motion W'clS agre,ed to.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL (No.2).
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) moved the secO'nd
re,ading of this Bill.
He said-Since
1914 nO' attempt has been made to bring
the Local GO've,rnment Act up to date.
As honoTable members are aware, every
yea,r a municipal cOInference makes recommendatiO'ns and representations tQ the
Government as to' amendments which
time and changed conditions have shown
desirable, and these are allowed to accumulate. We now cOInsider that quite
sufficient a.ccumulation has taken place
and t.ha,t it is high time that the Loca.l
Government Act was brought up to da.te.
La,rge:ly, Oof cO'urse., this is a Bill for
Committee. The,refore, I shall not spend a
very great deal of time in speaking on
the second reading, preferring to' explain
the clause's in detail at the Committee
stage.
TO' a large extent, also, it is
an eocpert's Bill, in the sense that the
clauses ha,ve been suggested for the most
part by municipal councillors in conference, or by the very efficient officeTs in
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charge of the Local Government branch
Qf the Public Works Department.
The

clauses really fall into two categories. The
first ma,y he described as clauses which
anybody nOot intimately acquainted with
the Act wQluld naturally expect to :find
alre.ady in operation. Typical instances

are clause 2, which gives the Governor in

Bill (No.2).

shall at least once every six months make
a valuation of all ratea'ble property in any
municipal district.
I dO' nOit think I
ne1ed dilate on that. A large number of
instances might be quoted of up-country
shires which ha:ve had no revaluation for
twenty-five years 0'1' mo,re, ana na,turally
when Q1ne glances at the raws which they
hnpose Q1ne eventually discO'vers that they
are nO' true· criterion O'f the municipal
ta,xation which the ratepayers are paying. While the clause inSIstS that every
municipality must make a revalua,tion
once every six years, cQuncils will be entitled to dO' sO' mOire frequently if they
so desire. No doubt clause 14 is a contentiQus prQvisiO'n, but in the minds Q1f
the GOovernment and tne departniental
Qfficers it is a very necesary clause at
this time. It prQvides that councils may
ra,te up tOo 3s. in the £1 instead of 2s. 6d.
as at present. There are now about
twenty municipalities whioh are rating up
to 2s. 6d., and SOome Q1f them find it impossible tOo mee.t the demands on therm
caused by the high rate Qf wages and the
high cost of ma,terial. Clause 15 emPQwers cO'uncils tOo remit or excuse payment of rate's during the pe,riOid spent Oon
active service by soldiers. N early every
up-country shire cQluncil has, I t,hink,
had the experiencle of being appealed to
during the war time, Qr after the war
was OoveiI' , by represent,atives of so,ldiers
whQ, at the call of duty, ahandoned their
blQlcks and went Q1ff toO the war, and whOo
were, consequently, unable to pay the
rates whilel the,y were a,way. Municipalities
had nOo pOI\>kr to remit those rates unless
the sQldieiI's were willing to plead dire
pO'v€lrty. Most Qf the sO'ldiers refused to'
~o tha,t, and oertainly it was an QbjectIOnable thing to ask them to do.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Will this
only apply in necessitO'us cases ~
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-Each
shire council will go into every application, and judge the case on its merits,
granting or refusing the application 'as it
thinks fit. Clause 16 rella,tes to interest
on rates, and it proposes to substitute for
the worrds " on Q1r belfore the 10th day Oof
June 'follQlwing the date such rates O'r
Q1ther mQneys are made and levied' , in
sub-section (3) of section 340 of the principal Act as amended by the Local GOovernmoot Act 1918 the words :/-

CQuncil powe'r tOo alter the name Oof a
wa,rd or riding, and clause 3, which provides fQlr the hQlding o,f an electiQln where
a new subdivisiQln is annexed to a subdivided municipality.
Such clauses as
those need nOot detain the House long.
Obviously, the1y are slight amendments,
due tOo Qmissions frQm the Act. The other
part Oof the Bill is mOore contentiQus, and
embodies some important principles.
First Oof all there is clause 4, which
authQlrizes the payment Oof bona fide
travelling expenses tOo shire cQuncillO'rs.
That clause is inserted at the request Qf
thooe Ifar-distant shires in the mO'untainOoUS cOountry Oof Gipspland or Qn the
plains Oof the Mallee, w he,re very frequently it means a day's jOourney for a
councillor tOo attend a council meeting.
It certainly says a good deal fOor the
public spirit O'f Qur citizens up-country
tha,t any Qf them can be fQund willing tOo
serve Qn municipal cQluncils there. Clause 4
proposes tha,t a municipal councillor may
claim at the rate Oof 6d. a mile fO'r his jQurney tOo and from a cQuncil meeting.
Clause 10 de'als with a, rather difficult
matter, and I WQuid not assert for Qne
moment that the clause is the last wQrd
upon it,. It re'ally requires a large Bill
by itse.1f. It refers tOo residential areas,
and c~mes under that ,very large and increasingly important subject of tQwn
planning and town zQning. Clause 10 refers tOo one of the amendments which the
Depa:rtment have already a'pprQved in
connexion with a lOot Qf shires.
The
lattelr part relates tOo the subject of building regulations, which time will not
permit us this session to deal with in a,
Bill by itself. By-Ia.ws made by cQluncils
on the subject will ha:ve to' be apprOoved
by the Governor in Council, and this provisiOon will enable the Ministe1r to inquire
into any appJication and satisfy himself
that nQ injustice is dOone to' any person
before re:cO'mmending it for apprOoval by
the GQlvernorr in CQuncil.
Generally
speaking, it provides that in a, residential
suburb the municipality may ha,ve PQwer
'Provided tha.t if all sums payable in respect of
to make the rule that shops shall not be .amy such rates made three months or more 00erect,ed. Clause 12 prQvide!s that councils , fore the tenth day of· June in any year are not
H on. Frank Clarke.
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paid ibefore or on that day, then interest in re~pect of such l'ates (calculated from the day
on which. such rates became payable) shall
becbme payable immediately after that day.

It is a· slightly involved provision. The
matter is one which will interest Mr.
McNamara, because he recently int.roduced a Bill into this House O'n the suhject, O'f payment of rates and the disfranchisement which arO'se from it. This
is an a,ttempt to prO'vide in some .measure, perhaps nO't in a. sufficient measure
for the honorable mem belr, fO'r cases O'f
nO'n-payment of rates. Doubtless, when
we come to the clause in Committee we
shall have some discussion on it. Clause'
17 empowe(l's councils to manufacture reinforced eo'll crete pipes, to be used only
in connexiO'n with wO'rk carried O'ut by
their municipalities. I wish tol dwell fO'r
a. mome'nt on this clausel, because there is
~t great deal of O'PpositiO'n to it outside by
manufacturers of reinforced concrete
pipes, who imagine that the ratepayers'
money is being used to inte'rfere with
legitimate private enterprise. Originally
the clause was inseded in the Bill practically for the: only reason that t.wo
councils ha.ve for years been manufacturing concre,te pipes, for their own use.
At.tent,ion has boeleu drawn by the auditors
to thel fact. that it is a quite illegal practice, and that there is no provisiO'n in
the LO'cal GO'vernment Act by which a
council was authorized to manufacture
such pipes for its own use. In both cases
the councils bought a few moulds of the
varying calibres which t.hey required.
They PO'ured concrete into the moulds
and used the pipes so made for culverts
Dr small drains.
Clause 17 will validate
the a,ction of those. twO' shires, but it
admits the principle. tha.t if other shires
wish to manufacture re1inforced coucrete
pipes fO'r their O'wn use it shO'uld not be
illegal. The're is no dO'ubt it saves the
shires a considerable amount of expense,
and I do nO't think there is the' slightest
danger that it will interfere with private
enterpTise in any way. The shires will
nO't be allowed to' sell the concrete pipes
which they manufacture. They can only
make them for their own use. The next provision of major importance is clause 21.
It empowe,rs councils tOo levy rates fOor the
purpO'se O'f making garden plots in streets.
Anyone whO' has recently visited
Brighton, or portiO'ns of TOoorak, win
know that. some strelets have been mu'Ch
imprO'ved by residents establishing bttle
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lawns along the footpath where the footpath ~s wide enough, and occasionally
putting in a few geraniums. In one or
two stre·eltsr the work O'f the residents must
have increased the value of their property.
In the street in which I live, the residents, more or less, formed a club for this
pUl~pose.
Not all of them could spare
ti~e to do the work, and they agreed to'
hIre a gardener to keep the street tidy
and 1004 after the flowers. There were,
however, some churlish owners in the
street who refused to' subscribe a single
penny. It would destroy the effect of the
street if the path outside some of the
houses were left barren. In the circumstances, the other residents had to do tlw
work in order to' keep the street uniform.
In Toorak, some of the streets are treated
in the ;same manner. The Brighton Shirc"
OouncII came to me ·as a deputation and
asked that they should 11e enipowered to'
levy rates on the owners of any streets
where a majority applied for rates to be
levied for this purpose.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Is the rf.'te
to be levied on the whole municipality~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
claus.e, as altered in another place, nO'w
proVlQ.es that the council may impose a
special rate on the whole municipality or
upon a .portion of it, or even upon the
individuals concerned. The municipality
may decid~ to improve a number of street~,
and may appoint gardeners, and pay them
out of the special rate levied on the whO'le
of the ratepayers. If the council's proposal to levy the rate on the whO'le municipality is not appro-yed, they can levy
the rate on the portion c~ncerned, or
direct on the owners of the prO'perty in .
that locality.
The Hon. W. J. BEoKJ<j'l".r.-W·ill it be
retrospective ~
The HO'n. FHANK CIJARKE.-No.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-A man
may have a garden plot in front of his
house that he has not paid for.
The 'Hon. FRAN,K CLARKE.-Oh,
no ! Clause .23 gives power to councils
to construct drainage and street channels
at the cost of the owners instead of carrying out the whole of the work as provided by section 526 of the Local Government Act. T~~s is a matter particularly
to be dealt with in Committee. Clause
25 provides that in no case shall excess
money recoverable under section 525 of
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the Act amount to more than 20 per cent.
of the original estimated cost of the. work.
There are only two other clauses that I
intend to allude to, and clause 29 is one
of them. Under part 36 of the Local
Government Act, councils are empowered
to execute any work at the cost of the
owner of the property, but no provision is
made in the Act to charge owners where
the actual cost of works carried out is
greater than the original estima~e. This
clause gives additional power to councils
to charge the whole cost of the work, and
it is obviously a necessary ,amendment.
The land-owner is protected to the extent
that in no case shall the excess exceed 20
per cep-t. Clause 24 provides for 'an
amendment of section 526 of the Local
Government Act, and gives councils the
nower to construct drainage works only
in private streets at the cost of the owners
adjacent to 'any land specified in the
clause. It is understood that the amendment was inserted tOI gelt ()IVe,r a difficulty. The Caulfield Council urged that
the drains were for the benefit of owners
on both sides. The owners of the higher
land declined to pay on the ground that
their drainage water runs away. It
really comes to this: that where an area
has to be drained, and the men on the
higher land object to contribute to the
cost, the councils will compel such owners
to share with their brethren down below
the cost of the necessary drainage.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Possibly the
people on the higher land paid very much
more for it because it was high.
'The HOJ;l. FRANK CLARKE.-In
future, if this measure is passed, they will
have to contribute with the others to the
cost of drainage works. I have alluded
to the main clauses. Those that I have
not explained are machinery clauses, that
are obvious amendments of the Act. I
think I have drawn attention to everything that is of 'a contentious nature.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
not prepared to speak on the Bill just
now, and, unless some other honorable
members wish to speak, I shall move the
adjournment of the debate. I do not
think that the Jillinister will expect that
such an important Bill can be taken into
Committee until honorable members have
had a fair chance of considering it. No
doubt,' the Minister has dealt with the
principal clauses; but we know that Min-
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isters have these Bills under their consideration for some time.
'The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-t wOilld
suggest that the Bill be taken into Committee; and if any honorable member
finds 'any difficulty about a clause, I shall
be glad to postpone it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.----No doubt,
the Local Government Act requires
ameri.dment from time to time.
The
municipalities, in carrying on their work,
find that some alterations are necessary to
empowe~ them to do certain things.
I
must confess that I have not studied the
Bill very closely. We have not the same
opportunities of considering such Bills
as this as members in another place have.
There are some things that I think should
not be included in the Bill, and the first
one is the provision to empower the
municipalities to rate up to 3s. in the
£1. I have had a good deal of municipal
experience, and I think the present maximum of 2s. 6d. is sufficient for any municipality. The lvIinister said that twenty
councils had asked for the power to increase the maximum. I think there are
only ten; but, still, I will not dispute the
Minister's statement. Every increase in
the rates 'is passed on to the tenants. If
I own a property, and the council increases the rates, I will pass the increase
on to the tenant. I am not prepared with
the figures, 'but I venture to say that in
the metropolis there are thousands of
people who fl,re buying the houses they live
in. They pay a deposit of £25 or £30, and
;pay the rest of the purchase money at the
rate of, probably, 25s. a week. If the
cOUIicils are given this power, many of
them will increase the rate, and it will be
a big levy on these people. When they
entered into the contract to purchase, they
considered wha,t they would have to pay
in rates and ta~es. . In S{)[II1J8I cases they
asked if the rates and taxes were likely
to be increased, and they were told that it
would be impossible for any increase to hf'
made, as 2s. 6d. in the £1 was the limit.
Within the last few months, thousands of
properties have been sol~, and that understanding was given in many cases. Therefore, I consider that it would be very
wrong to give the councils power to increase the rate. '.
"The Hon. F. BRAwN.-How can they
carryon without more money ~
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I would
give them power to undertake different
utilities. In South Melbourne, the council have their own market from which a
large revenue is derived. They also have
their own abattoirs, which bring in a good
revenue. . There are other things that
they could und~rtake. I understand that
in the future the municipalities will be
allowed to deal in milk and other things.
T know that in many of the municipalities the valuations aJ."e not fair. That does
nart apply in many cases tOi the smalle<r
prorpel'ties, but it does in. many instances
to the large properties. If there was a
fair valuation there would be ample revenues with the present rate. We have
been passing through a period of very
high rates, and when everything has been
very dear. Now prices are on the downward track, and surely the councils will
be able to carryon. At any rate, they
should not be empowered to increase their
rate. It frequently happens that a, candida,te is asked, "Are you in favour of
ha,ving the rates r'educed ~" and i't is
popular to say "Yes." But the man
who is €,lected to the council, finding that
he has a, three years' official life, votes
for increasing the rates.
The Hon. E. L. KIE.RNAN.-Municipal
councils are not a,s extravagrunt as Parliament.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-That may
be; but it is no reason for giving councils
power to increase their ra,tes in this way.
I honestly believe that the rates can be
increased only at the expense of the working c~asses. The larger and better classes
of prQiperties are not valued as they should
be.
They are cetrtainly not valued as
highly in. proportion as the poorer prope,rties. When a valuer goes around he
asks the questiOon, "What rent are you
paying ~" If YOou say £1 a week, he
t,hen values your hQiuse at £40 straight
away. But in the bett.er class of suhurbs
people live mainly in their Qiwn houses.
The valuer cannQit so readily say what
would be a. fair value for' that prQiperty.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-The valuers
are mostly experts.
. The HQin. J. H. DISNEY.-Anyhorw,
I ha,ve described the methods the~ adopt.
The valuer will sa,y toO a person owning
his own hQi~se, " Wha,t would yO'll let this
property for if you. wanted to let it?"
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The HQin. A. BELL.-Is not that the
basis of valuation-what the property will
produce~ _
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That i.i
t.he method pursued by valuers. Municipal councils have the power to adopt the
Rating on Unimproved Values Act.
If th~ cannot raise sufficient in rates
under the present system, why dOl they
not adopt the O'ther Qine 1
The Hoon. J". K. MERRITT.-They cannOlt rajse more than the equivalent.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-" There are
more ways of killing a. dO'g than choking
him with butter." However, I trust that
this House will not pass the provision.
Of cOIurse, it is a matte,r of opinion. If
a majority of houcl"able memhers C011sider tha,t the councils should have this
power, and that they will not abuse it,
then let it be granted them by all means.
I was astoUJJ.1ded to hear the Minister ilay
tha,t powe,r would be given the municipal
councils to! impose a special rate upon
gacrden plots abutting Qn foootpaths in
frO'nt of dwelling-houses. I dO! not think
that Mr. Beckett quite grasped the
full purport of that.
At Middle
Park, where the footpath is wide,
many residents have planted what
are really outside lawns in front of
the,ir houses. This increases the value of
the properly; but it is done by househOlld€1l"S entirely at their own expense.
You can go the,re almost any morning
and se'e fa,the'!" mowing the lawn in front
Qif his hO'use.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIE·u.-Does not"
mO'ther some,times mow the lawn 'I
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-She is
generally somewhere in the background of the picture.
It seems
very unfair, if a man goes to the
trQuble Qif planting a lawn in front of his
house fQr the imprQivement of the properly and the be'a,utification Qf the neighbourhood, that he shQuld be liable to a
special rate. I think t.he present secret·ary Qif the Tramways Boa.r'd was the first
too make use of the wide fQotpa,th in front
of his house in this way. He planted a
la,wn, and subsequently suggest.ed to the
municipal council tha,t other prQpertyowners should dO' t.he same thing. His
. idea was that a big saving would be
effected to the councils, because it would
not be necessary toO asphalt the whole of
the footpaths. Each property-owner would
look after his grassy portion of the
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footpa.th himself. Of coorS€!, there are
only a, few streets in the metropolitan
municipalities where footpaths are wide
enough to permit of theSe grass plots or
la,wns. And where it is done, Woen should
be let alone. It is unfair to! strike a
special ra,te. I do not object to a special
rate for the upkeep of public gardens,
but the!se grass plots are planted and
maintained at, the eocpense of the householders themselves.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-It can only
be done on a majority petitio'll from the
people in a given area..
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-But the
rate would apply generally.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No, there
is an alternative power to levy a rate
en the special street that benefits.
The HQln. J. H. DISNEY.-I know
what local councils are. The clause gives
th~ power to levy a special rate on the
whQ.le of the ratepalyers. Is that so ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-That is one
of their powers.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Take South
Melbourne as an instance of what may
occur. There is Montague, a poorer portion of the municipa.lity. The footpaths
there are rar€lly more thari. 6 or 7 feet
wide, so that these garden plots would
not be made.
Would it be fair to
speciaJly rat,e these people because of a
glass ploh that I had made in front Q1f·
my house 1 Of course it would be unfair.
We should ha,ve them up in arms, and
very rightly so.
If I wer,e in their posi, tion I should come over with a pick and
shovel and upearth the grass plot. The
councils are given pmv€Jr to increase their
rates up to 3s. in the £1, and also to levy
this special ra,te. Good he'avens! whe,re
shall we be if this kind of thing is nermitted 1 What with the Governm~nts
t.axing the Pf'lple in eV€lry direction, and
the councils rating them in this way, we
?,re making the cost of living very high
Indeed. Rents are most extortionate, I
hOope tha,t a Fair Rents Bill will shortly
be passed.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Have you
ever known house rent to be made cheape'r
by that meatUs 7
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
that should be thel 'effect. W €I know that
no new houses are going up. However,
I fe€l that we are giving the councils
more than they asked for. I do not believe that they eve,r dreamed Oof such a,
t,bing as levying a special rate Oon garden

plots.
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HOow would it he tOo include in the

Bill powe,r to rate o~ our back gardens 7
If I construct a, lawn in front of my

house, others get the benefit of it as well.
It adds to the belauty of the surroundings.
I know a doctor who has a grass
plot, and he tries to keep the people off
it. He will say to a. passer-by, "Do not
tread on this grass. CannOit you see that
I am trying to get it to grow ~"
The Horn. W. J. BECKETT.-Why dOoe::;
he not put up a notice, "Please, keep
off the' gras:)""
The HOon. J. n. DISNEY.-We may
co:me ~o tha ~ yelt. I do hope this House
Will give thIS clause evelry cOonsideration,
and tha,t when we come tOi vote on the
qu~tion whelthe,r the municipal councils
should be allowed to rate up to 3s. in
the £ 1, we shall cast our votes only after
ve,ry serious' thought.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.This is a Bill providing for cert,ain amendments that municipalities have been asking
for for some years in the Local GovernmeI\t Act. I quite r€'cognise that the
Bill pravides oniy an instalment. There
are a large number of other amendments
that the municipal councils are anxious
should be brought in. I hOope that before
we finish the discussiOin Oon this meaSUl-~
a promise will pe ma,de by the Minister
tha,t ea.rly next session a furtherr Bill
dealing with OIther re1quests by the' muni~
cipalities, will be brought in.
'
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Why not
hOold this Bill Oove,r until th€(ll 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
regret that this Bill was not brought in
earlier in the session. It is not a fair
t,hing that this House shOould be asked to
delal with a- measure of such importance
a. few days befo~'e the close of the session.
There are' other measures on the noticepaper that are also of great importance.
We are nOit given a, fair Oopportunity of
discussing these Bills. I{owever, this
is, to a large ex'ent, a machinery
measure. It deals with m'atters tbat
should not lead to much discussion.
Mr. Disney referred to the provision under which municipal councils
WOould be allowed t.o incre,ase the~r rates
up to 3s. in the £1. This request came
not only from the country municipal
councils, but also from the Heidelberg
municipality, which is in the metropolis.
The Hon. W. H. EUGAR.-The city
municipalities objected because it me,ans
an e,xtrru hurd en.
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
do not see why the. meltropolitan municipalities should object. I-tepresentatives
of the Municipal Association met representatives Gf the Taxpayers' Association, and
discussed this matt-ur.
It was said that
those who were puttiI1g forwarti this proposal would 00 giving to munioipalities,
now being controned by labour, the opportu:ni~y of waking use of the increased
rate. I am rather surprised in these circumstances to find that Mr. Disney is
against Ithis proposal. If that is the
feeling in some quarters, I have no hesi~
tation in :3ayillg that 1'11ere is no possible
chance of nH~lli(;jpal councils increasing
their rates 1111]e8:-; it is absolutely necesOne Qf the most unpopular acts
sary.
a councillor can do, whether he has three
years before him or whether he is retiring, is to advocate an increase in the
rate.
Honorable members must recolalways a rate~
lect that the councillor
payer, but some people seem to imagine
that in some way he will not be affected
by the increased rate, and they talk about
t.he' hurden on the sma.ll man, the! ideal
seeming to be that the big man escapes.
The effect of an increased rate on a
tenant may mean an increase of a few
shillings, but on the big land-owner the
jncrease runs into pounds, and this increased power is not ,going to be taken
advantage of by municipalities if the
exercise of it can. be avoided. Since the
Country Roads Board came into existence
municipalities have incurred immense
liabilities, and they find that a 2s. 6d.
rate is not sufficient to enable thCln to
meet them.

is

The Hon. W. J. BEoKETT.-What
Bhires do you refer to?
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.·I can refer to the South Barwon Shire,
which has a 2s. 6d. rate, and it has a
bigger overdraft now than it has any
righ t to have.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-H-ow long
is it since there was a valuation?
. The Hon. H. F. RIOH4~RDSON:
·Three years. The valuation was m:J.de
by an independent man, and the values
are high enough. It is said that the
valuations in a number of municipalities
throughout the State a,re not fair. Therre
may be some cases where that is a fact.
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The Ron. W. KENDELL.-What brought
the South Barwo'll. Shire intO! such a. deplorable state?
The Ron. H. E. RIOIIAHDSON.We have a number of roads to maintain. On these roads there is a good
deal of through traffic.
On the main
Oolac road, for instance, the traffic is
largely that of motor vehicles. Then we
have the road leading to Barwon Heads,
along which it is a common sight to see
sixty mutors travelling on a Sunday
·afternoon. Then there is the road to
Torquay, and the road leading to Barrabool Rills. Thousands of pounds have
been spent on these roads, which have
to be kept in a 'good state of repair.
Many of the country roads which have
been made by the Oountry Hoads Board
ar0 used to a large extent by motorists,
most of whom live ill the metropolis, and
they do not contribute anything like the
amount they should.
The Hon. W. J. BEoKET'.r.-Motoristg
pay for the roads they use.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.The amount they pay is only a dro'p in
The amount paid in fees
the bucket.
is now about £100,000 a year, but at least
£500,000 is required to keep the roads in a
proper state of repair.
The first request for the increased rate came from
Portland, which asked that increased
rating
powers
should be granted.
It is recognised that these roads
should
be
kept
in
order;
and
surely municipal councils should have
the power to raise all the money
t.hat is necessary. Mr. Disney referred
to valuations being based entirely on the
rent.
The Local Government Act, however, provides that the valuation shall
be at least 5 per cent. of the fair capital
\Talue.
If a property is not let the
valuer estimates what is the capital
value, and the value can then be fixed
at not less than 5 per cent. I want to
see this Bill become law. We will have
an opportunity in Oommittee of discussing some of the provisions, and I
will reserve some of my remarks on them
until the Bill is in Oommittee.
Mr.
Disney referred to the provision in regard to garden plots, and he suggested
that improvements were going to be
effected for individuals at the expense of
the general ratepayers. The request for
this amended legislation came from.
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- Brighton. The council had established
a number of garden plots, and it was
found that they had done· so ' illegally.
In the event of an accident, taking place
they would be responsible. So it was
suggested that the Act should be ~mellded
to give councils power to provIde for
these plots.
The Hon. W. J. BEoKET'l'.-What is
the difference between a garden plot on
a road and one on the footpath ~
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.They haiVe uo legal right ,tOl be thereto No
provision was made in the Local Government Act for planting trees or putting
in rockelries. If a, person tumbled Olver
c·ne OIf thooEli rookeries the lQlcal autholl'ities might be liable for damages. We
have these garden plots in some of the
They occupy a
streets in Geelong.
portion of the footpaths, and in most
cases the occupiers of the houses keep
them in decent order. Honorable members will agree that the planting of plots
on the footpaths is not merely for the
benefit of the individual in the street,
but it has a general effect which is of
advantage to the whole community.
When driving or walking along a street
it is very much nicer to see these
gard€IU plots than to have footpa.ths unoultivated. W'e cannot get awa.y frOlm the
fact that if the owners or occupiersOIf the
adjoining property are prepared to attend
to thes~ plots, they have a general
benefit to the whole of the district. There
are some controversial matters in the Bill,
and I understand that OInEli of them is the
provision giving councils power to manufacture reinforced concrete pipes. There
a,re councils in this State that find it practically impossible to pay for the .cartage
of these pipes from Melbourne or from
other large centres of population. In the
Omeo Shire, fOlr instanoe" I ascertained,
when I was there as a member of the
Railways Standing Committee, ,that it
cost £10 a. ton to cart pi pes from Nowa
N owa sta,tion to Omeo. The council established a· littl,e plant and manufactured its
own pipes. It has, however, no power to
do sal under the Local Government Act;
yet these pipes are ahsolutely necessary fo["
p-ulverts and drains. Some objection has
been raised to this propos.al because of
the' fear that it will deprive private companies of business. But I do not
think they need worry very much about
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it. These distant shires are not likely topurchase their pipes from Melbourne
manufacturers, and it is greatly to their
advantage to he able to make them for
themselves. They can pay for the cartage
of the cement and whatever other material is necess·ary and make the ,pipes within their own boundary. I am glad the
Government has made provision for the
manufacture of these pipes in ,this Bill.
I regret that the measure is not more
comprehensive than it is. I propose tu
sub-mit some new clauses when the Bill is
il1 Committee. If they will not endanger
the pass,age of the Bill, I should like to
have the opportunity of bringing them
forward, because municipalities consider
them of importance. If I cannot secure
tb ese other provisions this session, 1
unde~stand that a Bill to further amend
the principal Act will be brought forward
cr.,rly in the coming session, and I will
be prepared to :1ccept a promise of that
kind. I have no doubt this Government
will be in power during next E/.ession, an(i
then I will be· able to bring forward the
amendments I refer to.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-There will beno great hardship if this Bill is postponed.
The Ron. H. F. RIOHARDSON.There are provisions in it that we do not
want to lose.
The HOll. J. K. MERRIT'T.-Thereare a few provisions in 'this Bill I should
like to refer to in this debate. With regard to clause 4, which provides for thepayment of the travelling expenses of
councillors, I think there ·should be some
discrimination between country and
metropolitan municipalities. The powerh given to municipalities generally, and
what can be done in the country can also
be done in the city.
The Hon. W. J. BEoKETT.-Clause 4
refers to shires.
T·he Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-The reference .by the Minister was to .far-distant
shires, in which councillors have to travel
long distances to the places of meeting.
We have s.hires in this State, like South
Barwon, for instance, where the distance
to be travelled is not so great.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDsoN.-They·
would not take advantage of such a provision as that.
-
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The Hon. J. K. MERRITT .-Of course,
that is what is said, but if we give
peo'ple power to do O€!l'tain things, it is
seldom tha,t we find human nature will
refrain from doing what is permitted.
If it is found necessary in these days to
.
h'
glve t IS extra payment to councillors
in far-distant districts, it is a pity to
leave a loop-hole for othecr: councillors
not so situated to make a similar claim.
P eople seem to be taking more and more
licence ill matters of this sort, and that
is one of the . reasons for the proposed
increase in the rates. Such claims made
by councillors seem to indicate fl weakening in the fibre which has hitherto
characterized municipal representatives
throughout the State.
Hitherto men
have been very glad to do this sort of
work'in an honorary capacity, but now
it would appear there is a disposition to
grab all that can be got. Even in the
far-distant shires public men ought to
be called upon to make sacrifices for the
public good, and not to exact pay in this
Hitherto there they have bee11
way.
willing ,to do so, and certainly the community is not getting poorer, but I think
individually richer.
I hope that the
Oouncil will not approve. of this clause.
I should now like to refer to clause 14
which provides' for a maximum amount
of general rates,_ and which I suppose will
be more discussed than any other provision in the Bill.
I am informed that
the original suggestion that this amendment should be made came from the
Oakleigh municipality, which is in my
pro~nce.
It is possible that my opPOSItIon to the clause will meet with the
disapproval of the council, but I am
sure that it will have the approval of
the ratepayers.
I have had no communication from the Oakleigh municipality on the question, but I have from
other councils, requesting me to oppose'
the clause. Amongst those councils are
Camberwell, Caulfield, and Prahran. The
following is a portion of the letter which
I received from the Prahran Council, and
it is in accord with my own opinion on
the matter:.
The other objectionable amendment will be
found in section 14 of the Bill brought in by
the Hon. the Premier' to amend the Local
Government Act. This is a proposal to increase a municipality's rating powers to
-as. 'in the £1, instead of 2s, 6d. as at present.
It will he admitted that the financial obli-
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gations of councils pave been increased during
recent years, and rates in some cases have
had ~o be raised,. but it is felt that the present IS not the proper time to ~ncrease rates
and to encourage municipal councils to in~
crease t.heir rates is only making the position
wo;se I~ regard to house and shop rents,
whIch wIll be loaded with the extra. amount.
T~e council is of opinion that all public
bodIes should endeavour to reduce their expenditure . and economize where possible a.t the
present time, and the proposa.l contained in
the . ~ill referred to would only aggravate the
pOSItlO~, and encourage councils to <spend
more mstead of less at a time when the
finances should be conserved in every direction.
That letter strikes at the root of the
who~e matt~.r.
We are told by our
leadmg pUblIC men that the times are
difficult, and there is no doubt that at
any rate, we have difficult times in f;ont .
of us from a financial point of view, yet
t~e Govern~ent propose to give municlpal counCIls power to raise rates from
2s. 6d. to 3s.
These increased rates are
not paid by the lan~lord himself, but by
the te;nants? a:r;d thI.S. has been going on
ever SInce the ImposItIOn of the land tax.
Owners of property were supposed to pay
the la:r;d tax themselves, but human
nature IS human na,ture, and it is passed
on. It is idle to hope to reduce the cost
of living when we permit increases of
rates which inevitably add to the rents
a~d t~iR clause is a step in the wrong
dIrectIon. I hope that will not be approved. It may be said, as it has been
s~id of clause 4,. that the power given
WIll not be exerCIsed, but if that be so
,:hy giv~ the. powe~?
Some municipali:
tIes are m dIfficultIes connected with the
Country Roads Board.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDJ~ER.-They can.
charge that in the rates.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-In most
cases properties are undervalued, and in.
some municipalities, including those in
my own pr?vinc~, municipal valuations
have been. lllcreased tremendously. In
C}aulfield, lll_ 1911, the municipal valua~lOn was £140,~00 odd, and at present it
1S £410,000; In Malvern, in 1911 the
valua'tion was £171,000, and is' now
£?8~,000. The Malvern municipal counCII IS rating up to the limit of 2s. 6d.,
but I do not think that any increase hal!!
been asked for. Malvern is pretty well
settled, and the greater part of their
heavy work has already been done. I
c?uld . understa;n~ a:r: inc;ease being deSHed In a munICIpalIty WIth a large area,
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where a great deal of work has to be
done in the. way of providing roads,
drains, and so forth.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-Does the
Malvern municipality find a difficulty in
carrying on with the 2s. 6d. rate?
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-It may
be found difficult in a place like MaIvern,
where the progress has been so great, and
people have become somewhat luxurious
in their desires, but individually we
are all mu~;h. in the same position, and
it is time tha,t we retraced our steps.
Metropolitan municipal councils, having
constructed their roads and provided
other public utilities, ought to look round
and see where they can economize, and
country municipalities would do well to
follow suit. In the large municipality
of Prahran the rate is pretty low; at
any rate, I know that some time ago it
was 1s. 9d., and I do not think it can
now be more than 2s.
It is a municipality in which the chief ~ork has already been done; it is pretty well covered
with houses, and the valuation is about
In 1911 the municipal
up to the limit.
valuation was £456,000, and now it is
£703,000, and I may say that the municipal work is done exceedingly well. The
low rate, no doubt, is due to the fact
that the councillors have given close attention to their duties, and have exercised
This shows that
a reasonable economy.
economy can be exercised, and I do not
think that economy is indicated when we
find a municipality saying that it cannot
carryon with the rate of 2s. 6d.
My
own opinion is that under present conditions the municipalities ought to be
content with that limit, because people
are not able to bear more in the shape
of rates. There is a proposal I see to
allow country municipalities to manufacture concrete pipes for themselves, and
in this regard there ought to be .discrimination between country and metropolitan
districts.
If far-distant country municipalities find it economical to make their
own pipes, substantial reasons may be
found for giving them permission to do
~O. but that is Ii different matter from
permitting all municipalities to unde:rtake such work.
To my mind this represents a bad principle which cannot
work for economy. Concrete pipes can
undoubtedly be made more economically
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in large quantities than in small quantities by separate municipalities.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you say
that municipalities have not that powel~
at present ~
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-So fm"
as I under'stand, they have not.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That seems
a quibble, considering that municipalities.
are permitted to manufacture· many other
things.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Under
the Act municipalities are allowed to.
carry out permanent works and undertakings, but I do not think that means
the manufacture of goods.
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEy.-Municipalities own quarries.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-But tIw
owning of quarries does not entail the
manufacture of anything;' it simply
means digging out stone forr putting on
the road, and so forth.
If municipalities are empowered to manufacture pipes,
why confine that to concrete pipes-why
indeed, not extend it to the manufacture
of spades, buckets, and so forth? I do
not raise any objection to this clause so·
far as it concerns far-distant shires
.where carriage is ex.pensive and there
may be many breakages.
In special
'cases permission might be given for
the manufacture of pipes, but 1
think it ought to be subject to the
consent of the Governor in Council.
There are cases where it should be per-·
mitted, but i~ should not be made general.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-May
I be permitted to call attention to
the .clause referred to by Mr. Merritt for the amendment of section
347 of the principal Act, which speci£es
the works and undertakings fOol' which
money may be borrowed.
The object of
thel clause is to' add to the works or undertakings forr which money may be borrOlWerd the manufacture Q1f ret"inforrced
concrete pipes, and the' matter cans for
serious considera.t,ion.
If a council is
going to undertake that particula,r industry the principal Act provides tha.t it
ma~ do so with bDrroweq. money, and we
shDuld be quite clelar tha,t such an enterprise will not result in a loss to the
municipality.
I have read the arguments which were adduced pro and contra
ih relation to. this matter in another
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place. . I do not desire to repeat those . exact cost. There are overhead expenses
arguments, but I hope to adduce another of the overseer, &c.
argument against· this power being given,
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.~What are
and it is this: Those familiar with the the engineers for?
making of concrete pipes know that the
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-Considerbest pipes 'clre made under patents,. There able expense and time are wasted by them
are two big companies in Melbourne mak- in a mat.te'r not related. to th€ir ordinary
ing pipes each with a patent of its own. duties. They have to 8upe(l'visel the work
Those patents cannot be used by other of men with no. exp€rience in the making
persons or companies, or by municipali- of pipes. A considerable 'amount of their
The effect of using the patents time is wasted which it is difficult to take
ties.
is that pipes are turned out which are into account in determining what the cost
effective and \d ura!ble.
The danger I see price o.f these things actually is.
The
in giving the municipa.lities this power is probability is that before many years
tha,t th€y would put to the ma.nufa.cture have passed the pipes made by municiof these pipes. the olI"dina,ry municipal em- palities wi:ll ibe found to be defective, and
ployee, who has had no experience in the will have to be taken out of the ground
making of pi pes. I t seems to be assumed und replaced.
For that reason I sugthat any man capable of mixing concrete gest that this is a power which should not
i!<! capable of making a pipe.
If you set be given. I do not speak without knowtwo men to the task of mixing concrete-- ledge on this matter. I had occasion to
one who has had experience, and anotheT' visit these concrete pipe factories, and I
who has not had experience in it-you know something about t.he patents, be·will get almost as remarkable a difference C8use they came uruder my notice probetween the two results as if you set two fessionally~
persons-one experienced, and the othe,r
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS. - Have you
not-to the task of making a. Christmas
trisited any municipality where the pipes
pudding. The point which I desire to
have been constructed and are giving
make is that those companies have by their every satisfactien?
patent processes the ability to make pipes
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-Temporary
of a, more durable na.ture tha.n any made
Sufficient time
It would be false economy sl:ltisfaction, perhaps.
elsewhere.
for
finding
out the defects
has
not
elapsed
to permit municipalities to make pipes
In the course of a very
and put them in the ground with a cer- of the pipes.
tainty that those pipes would have to be few years, however, the defects will be
replaced before many years are passed. found. The pa.tente.d processes are of such
That is one of the dangers in giving a valuable nature that it is impossible to
That is quite despise their e.fficacy. I am sat.isfied that
municipalities this power.
apart from the fact as pointed out by the pipes made by those processes are inot.he'r spe,ak€,rs that whefl"e you have the finitely more durable than those made in
i1:termittent making of pipes of this kind the way suggested by the honorable m.emat different times, especially.by men un- ber. For that reason, I oppose this parskilled in their manufacture, you arecer- ticular provision.
tain to increase the cost pel" pipe used by
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-TherA
the municipality.
Where you have in- are one or two provisions of the Bill to
dustries esta'blisherl for a number of years which I wish to allude.
Clause 5 pro..
which are turning out pipes in large vides that the Governor in Council may
quantities you may be sure that they are declare the shire of Preston a borough,
\1sing every expedient for keeping down notwithstanding that its area exceeds 9
the expense.
Where you get the pipes square miles.
If the shire of Preston
made in a, ha.pha.zard .fashion by the' coun- . does not wish it, I take it that the Gocils you may be quiee sure that the elX- vernor in Oouncil would not proclaim it a
pe!Ilse is far greater than appears on the borough.
I should like the shire of
surface.
Heidelberg to be added to this clause. At
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS. - Then the the present time I think it would be
councils would not make them.
foolish for <Heidelberg to ask to be proIt would have to
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.--'Often the claimed a borough.
councils are not in a position to know the lose a certain grant from the Government
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lJ!
order to obtain a little greater
prestige. For that reason, I do not think
the' shire of Heidelberg at present desires
to be proclaimed\ a borough, but it may
wish it before anothe1l" amendment of the
Local GQive,rnment Act is passed. I intend
to oppose clause 9. That is a. specia.l proyision for cases where there is not a
quorum who are not shareholders of a
company. If the ·clause applied only to
co-operative companies I .would not have
the 'same objection.
It is a dangerous
principle that men interested in any particular undertaking should be able to vote
at a municipal councilor in Parliament
\ on matters affecting its interests.
I am
glad that a clause was inserted in another
place giving municipalities power to proclaim residential areas and to prohibit the
building of factories in those areas. The
shire of Heidelberg contains a beautiful
piece of country, particularly that running along the river. It is eminently
suited for residential purposes, but there
i1i a danger that big factories, might be
established on the river frontage, and
spoil the whole locality. The clause will
give power to shires along the Yarra to
proclaim residential areas and keep the
banks of the river beautiful.
The only
danger which I see in connexion with
clause 14, which increases the maximum
amount of the general rate, is the tendencyof the present Treasurer to transfer
tc the municipalities increased responsibilities. Apart from that, I can see not
the slightest objection.
Most of the objection taken to the clause is really a reflection on the municipalit.ies. I take. it
that the municipalities are run in a businesslike fashion, and that the members of
the councils are quite as capable as members of this House, particularly in their
own local affairs, and they are not going
to rush into increased expenditure necessitating higher rating unless it is absolutely necessary. I take it that the ratepayers will have some say in regard to the
In all municipalities the tenmatter.
dency is for the councils to keep down the
rates as much as possible, and that tendency will continue.
For the benefit of
those councils who find an increased rate
absolutely necessary I think the clause is
essentia1. I have not the slightest doubt
t.hat if this clause becomes law shire councillors, judging from our e,xperience of the
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past, may be trusted not to abuse it, but
to keep down the ra.tes. It must be Iemembe'red that it was only after a long
period of years that the limit of 28. 6d.
was reached. I believe in the extension
of municipal enterprises, but it is not
possible to' ha.ve this if the rates. ·axe
strictly limited toO the figure a.t which
they no·w st.and. For many years past
incre1ased responsibilitiels have been cast
Dn municipa.l councils, and we are nQW
fa.ced with suggestiQns that they .shall
contrQl, amongst other things, the pure
milk supply and the distrihution of fish,
and I think that in special circumstances
they ought to' be allowed pDwer to inore'ase the rates.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.~DO' you not
think 2s. 6d. is sufficient for all present
aot.ivitiee ~
.
The Hon. E. L. KIIERNIAN.-I do
not think so, in view of the fact of the
change in the value Df money.
Whcl.t
CQuld be bought. for £1 some years agO'
now costs £2 OT' £2 lOs.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is not
quite as bad as that.
The HDn. E. L. KIERNAN.-I re,member when carters and driverls receiving 25s. a week were able on that wage to
support their families, hut now £4 lOs. is
as little as 'any man must be paid to meet
present prices. In my young days, when
I lived in a gold mining district, I have
seen prospe.ctors wash~ng fDr gold, :nd I
am sure that wha,t they made out of it in
a, weiek could not have been more tha.n
lOs. Dr 15s.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Were they
munici pal ra.tepayers 1
The Hon. E. L. K!IERNAN.-I am
noiW spe'aking of the increased cost of living and the' great, change in the value of
money. It would appea.r that private eJD.te1rprise is in fear and tremhling, because
it is thought that if one little clause of
this Bill is passed shire councils will interfere with the business of those oompanies now manufacturing reinforced
concrete pipes. We are told by the principal opponents of the clausel tha,t the~e
are t.wo Dr three principal companies engaged in this business, and that they have
up-to-date p'cl.tent plants and turn out a
first-class art.icle; yet these companies seem
to be afraid of the competition of one or
two country shire councils..
It is, a,pparenUy, sought to t.ie thel hands of municipal bodies in this respect and to oall
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upon the ratepayers to place their t,rust
in these priva.te companies. Scotchmen
ha.ve a. motto, "Let Glasgow flourish,"
and the motto of these priva,te concerns
seem); to be, "Let the companies
flourish," and to that end dehar country
shire councils from ent,enng on unded·akings of this character.
This the shire
councils are asked to agree to', even
though they ma.y believe tha,t they are
not relCeiving fair treatm.ent frO'm the
companies.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Have the
municipalities not the power to do this
kind of wO'rk now ~
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-Not
undeT' the Act as it stands. It has always been argued tha,t private enterprise
should be quite free and unfettered,. that
competitiO'n should not be deharred, but
rather encouraged; but, appa.rently, the
support-ern of this partioola..r hrand of
plt'ivate enterpris'e would fetter the municipalitie.s· without hesita,tion.
Surely
these thoroughly equipped companies are
not afraid of such cOimpetition as may
a.rise under this clause ~ If distant shire
councils should decide that it would be
better forr the ratepayelrs if they undertook manufact,uring their own pipes,
what have the companies tOl fear so long
as the goods the'y supply and the prices
they oharge a;re right ~ There is not the
slightest fea,r that the cOIUncils would embark otn. a nelw enterprise and risk the
rate'payers' money unless they were fully
assured of their positIon. We have been
told tha,t the opposition to! this olause is
nOlt, due too a tender I'Iegard for the re,inforced concrete pipElJ manufa,cturerrs, but
to a, tender regard foc the ra,tepa,yers. It
ia fea.red that. shire councils may be SOl
fOiolish as tOi bOlrrolW money far the purpose of embarking on an enterrpris€i whioh
will land the ra,terpayelrs in grea,t cost.
In my Oopinion, members of shire CQuncils
aire ·the cream of the brains in their respective districts.
Tne Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I thought
SQme onel oveT yQur way said that they
we're '( old fOigies."
.
The HOlD.. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
had experience: of shire oouncils in the
coruntry, and I consider tha,t they are
composed of hard-headed business men.
No Si€It OIf men outside the shire could
cond uet the shire' ~ affairs mOire eOOlD.omi-cally OIr efficiently, 011' have a, grela,oor rega,rd forr the int-eil"ests of thel ratepa.yers,
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and of course, their own interests. as wellj
because every shire counciHolr' is inter..
ested in his orwn shire. It is suggeste</l
tha.t these hard-he,aded business men are
not t,OI bie tru';sted with a question Oof
whether they should embark on the manufacture olf concrete pipes. Look at the
way in which the coruncils have conducted
quarries and the crushing of bluestone.
The HOlD.. H. I. COHEN.-That is a
simple pil"oceSSI oo!ll1pa.red with the making
of oOincrete pipes.
The HOlD.. E. L. KIERNAN .-Ma,chiuecr:y has tOt be used folI" the purpose, for
the metal is not broken by hand. In the
case of the distillatiO'n of tar, the muniolpalities carry it out much better than
it was done in the past by private enterprise. Tha,t alSOI applies in the case of
bluestone. I should like tOo po[nt OIut the
safeguards which the ratepayocs will have
if thel coruncils are ·empolWelt'ed to manufa.otur:el r€iinfclI"ced concre·tel pipes under
this clause:. Alre.ady unde~ the principal Act the! councils ha,ve the power as
set OlUt in section 347 t,OI bolrrOlW foc the
foUOtwing und\erta;kings, among olthers:
the construotion, purchaSe!, and establishment olf bridges, oulveds, l€IVoos, ferries,
and jetties; the ·construction, enlargement
and altera,ticm of WWell'S and drains oonned~ed. with serwerag-e and drainage; the
construction and purchase of waterworks; the construction and ·purchaJSe
of electric light works j the construction
and purchase OIf gas works; the constructiQn and prQviding Qf municipal offices, pounds, abattoirs, sheep
dips, market hQuses, places for weighing carts and their loadings, and
the making of convenient apprOiache.s to
markets; the prolViding OIf workeTS' dwellings and thet oth€lt' works and und.ertakings connected thell"erwith mentioned in
Pad XXVI. of the Act; the OOIIlstructio'Il,
estahlishment Olr praviding of hospitals,
asylums and othelI' buildings on7 plaoes for
charitahle purposes; the COlD. stru ction ,
purchasel Oil" €Il'€Iction of machinery foil' the
treatment of refuse, OT' for quarrying
or crushing stone for road-making purposes, forr tarring 0tI' applying binding
substances to the suria,ces of roads, or
machines for making or rolling roads~
ll..nd forr the prorviding otr purchase of
gravel pits·oc quarries, or land foil" the
supply of ma,terrials fOir road construction;
the oOlD.struction, purchase orr €lt'€lCtion of
plant, pans and appliances for the
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)'cmoval and treatment of nightsoil; and
so on. As for the safeguards, there is,
first of. all, a limita,tion in' sub-sec~iou (2)
of sectIOn 353 of the amount WhICh can
be borrowed. Then, it is provided in section 354 that plans and speCifications, as
weU as an estimate of the cost and a
stat,ement showing the proposed expe1!-diture, must be prepared before borrowmg,
and be open tOo inspectiOon by thel ratepayers. It is also set out in sectiOon 355The council, not less than one month, nor
more than six months, before proceeding to
make any special order foOr borrowing money
for any .of the purposes 'afoOresaid, sl~ll .publish
in tl1e Gove-rnment Gazette, and tWlCe m some
newspaper generally cil'lculating in the neighbourhood, notice oOf such intention to borroOw,
statinO'(;) '1'he amount of the ,principal moOneys
'Whi,ch it is proposed to borrow.
(b) The rate of interest toO 'be ipaid.
(c) The time or times and the place at
which tl1e lIIloneys Iborrowed are to
be repiUtyable.
(d) The purposes foOl' which the loan is
to be a.pplied.
(e) The manner in whi'ch the loan is to be
liquidated; and
(f) In 'Case the loan is to ibe e~pended in
the ipu,r.cha;se of any permanent works
or undertakings, specifying such
works or undertakings; or
(g) In -case the loan is to be expended in
the construction oOf permanent works
or undertakings, 001' in paying the
cost of such 'works oOr undertak,ings
already ,partilally 001' wholly constructed, 'stating that the plans and
specificatioOns and estimates of the
cost of such ,works, and the statement, hereinbefore mentioned, are
open foOr inSipection at the. office_ oOf
the council.

Then a. poll of the ratepayers is provided
for.
'The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-The only
thIng they dOl not knolW is that they will
get. inferior pipes.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-BefO[re
the ra.t.cpayers' giv~ the council pennissiolfi
to borrow for the works they will be
sensible enough to consider an that sort
of t.hing.
The ratepa,ye,rs have pawer
to demand the submissiolD. of th.e proposah~ to t.hem.
Sufficioot ,time has to he
provided for the ra,~lpayers tOi consider
the mattelr, and a
can. be demanded
if there is a doubt as to whe.ther it is a
SuO-selCtiolll. (2) of
wise undertaking.
section 363 provides-

pan

In case the money is proposed to be borrowed foOr permanent works oOr undertakings
for the purpose whereof the compulsory power
of taking lan.d or any easement term, right, 001'
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privilege ill oOver or .affecting land will be
necessary, such resolution for confirma.tion shall
not be passed until after the order authorizing the execution thereof ha.s 'been made and
confirmed by the Minister.

I think that the House can trust the
shire councils in th·e matter.
There is a
possibility that shires ma,y be foroed by
a' oombination of a few companies into
agreeing to a particular price for pipes,
and they shOluld ha,ve this power as a
protection. Clause 21 rela.t.es to the es.tahlishment of garden plots on pathways,
&c. When I was in tAmerica I saw the
advantage of those plots, particulady in
L.os Ang1eles, wherre. the ga:rdens CIO([Il€
right out into -the streets. It is wonderful
what a, diffe,rence it makes to the appearanoe of a, city. Los AngeJes is <me Q1f the
most beautiful ci,ties in the worrld. Only
orne who has visited the place can realize
that a city could ha,vel ooern brought to
such a, sta.t,e of a.r,tistic perfection by the
beautifiC'ation of its stree,ts. It is quite
right to pelTlnit ga.rden plotts in a paxticular street if a majority of the residents
demand it, but I dOl not think tha.t the
inha1bitants of another street which
is not wide enough to permit of
such plots should have to contribute
tf) them through the general rate.
If the Minister can assure me that
only the, residents 0'£ the strel€lt where, the
ga.rde'll plaits are established will be ra,ted
for th€i purpose, I shall be pleased to see
the provision ca.rried out" because it will
make fOil" thel belautifica,tiOin oof Melbourne.
A ma,jority of the ra.terpayers in a, municipaJity might agreel to garden plots in
the streets, but it might not be possible
to carry thelm. OlUt on cert·ain pa.thways.
The Bill does not go as far as I should
ljke. It does not extend to the municipalities 'powers which, I think, they
should have, but it would be a pity to
see. the measure go.by the booard'. It con.
tains very many excellent feoa.tures, ~nd
because of that I will give it all possible
support.
The ·Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
not going to' speak for very long on the
second reading of the Bill, because the
measure will go into' Committee to-night,
and we can make our comments at that
stage.
I am sat.isfied wi th the MinisteT's assura.nce that we shall have full
opportunity of making any necessary
amendments then. There is a great deal
of very debatable matter in the Bill, and
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I can understand honorable members being at croS's purposes in regard to some
of the clauses. Particularly do I think
that the clause which gives municipalities power to rate all parts of a municipality for the beautification of one particula~ part is a provision which requires
consideration.
I question very much
whether the House will ,be prepared to
accept that. No doubt it is a very nice
feature to have improvements of ,the kind
contemplated on the footpaths, but I
think the provision wouLd lead to a good
deal of log-rolling. If I could get my path
made this month, ,I might agree to get,ting
yours made afterwards. Under the provisions of the Bi!ll, such a proceeding
would he possible. There i's legislation in
the Bill, however, to which the municipalities are looking forward.
We h3:ve
been reminded 'by the Minister that we
have done nothing for the municipalities
in the way of legislation ,since 1914. I
was rather astonished at .that statement,
because I thought that we had had amendments in the Act sinc.e then. The wa,r, undoubtedly, made time run very swiftly,
and one forgets that the period has been
so long. The clause giving municipalities powers to manufacture concrete pipes
is an innocent-looking provision. I can
understand municipalities out back feeling that -that power would be an advanIt may be doubtful
tage to them.
whether we have a right to withhold
that power from them, but we must remember that in principle that provision
i;; iuseI,ting the thin end of the wedge.
I propose to defer my remarks on the
various clauses until we consider them in
Committee. I understand that the Minister has promised that if there are matters
l'equiring longer cOll'sidera tion progress
will be reported.
'The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I said thwt
jf there are any clauses which honorable
members wish to have postponed I would
postpoue: them, not report progr~s.
The Hon. T. BEOGS.-I am opposed
to most of the contentious clauses in this
Bill, but I do not wish to speak on them
now. I will reserve my remarks until we
are in Commi,ttee. There is one, however,
clause 36, on which I desire to' say a word
or two. That clause hands over to' the
municipalities the power of compulsory
purchase. Th.at clause provides that,
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when a property is being divided, or subdiv1ded, as it is called, the council must
approve of the .plans, and it has power to
see that streets and drains are properly
laid out before it will affix its seal to the
plan of subdivision. The clause goes on
to say that, before it affixes its seal to the
plan of ISubdivisionThe council of the municipality as a condition to sealing any such plan shaH be entitled notwithstanding anything in this Aet to
take compulsorily portion of the land comprised in .such plan (but not exceeding onefifth of the area thereof) for pleasure-grounds,
or for places of public resort, or recreation,
at a price not exceeding the carital improved
value of such portion computed on the valuation of the land under the Land Tax Acts
made within one year before such subdivision,
plus ten per centum of sueh price, or th~
price raid for such portion by the owner, plus
ten per centum of such price (whichever is
greater) with a reasonable addition in ei,ther
case to such price to cover the value of land
set apart in ,such subdivision for roads or other
reserves and to cover the cost of any improvements on such land.

Thi,s is the first time thwt it has been proposed to hand over to the councils the
power of compulsory purchase, and 1
think the House ought to consider the pro·vision well before giving that power to
any other authority than the principal
authority in the State, and that is Par-'
ljament. Although the compulsory purchase is in res-pect of land intended for
recreation purposes, yet it is the beginning of handing over to shire councils the
power· of compulsory purchase. I just
thought that I would say these few words
for fear that honorable merpbers were
overlooking that clause, and that it mi~ht
Hlip through unobserved.
The Hon. H. M. DAVIS.-There are
several very contentious clauses in the
Bill which require to be thought out and
discussed. One of those is clause 14, giving the municipalities power to increase
the rate from 2s. 6d. in the £1 to 3s. In
the past, during the pioneering period of
the shires, an enormous amount of work
has been done on rates very much under
2s. 6d. in the £1.
Surely, now that
that work has been done, and the foundations, we may Isay, of most of the
roads in the different shires have been
laid down-and that is the most costly
part of the work-it should not be necessary now to give councils the power to
1"a'te up to 3s. It has also to be taken into
1
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account that -the valuations in vogue when
those works were being carried out, even
taking those furni-shed by Mr. Merritt,
were much less than they are to-day. The
a.mount at present received in rates must,
therefore, be double, or treble, what the
amount collected was in days gone by,
when a lot ,of this pioneering work had to
be ca,rried out. 'l'o my mind, therefore,
theire is no occasion to increase the rating
power o-f municipalities, as proposed in
the Bill. \Vith regard to that, I would
suggest tha,t in the event of the municipality requiring to have its rates increased beyond the' 2s. 6d., a short Bill
might be. brought in by the Minister,
after the necessary fo~a.lities have. been
gone thrQlUgh, §,iving that part,icular
municipaHty power to increasel its rate
as desired. Outside of tha,t, I do not
think this. House shoruld travel. With regard to the manufacture of reinforced
concrete pipes by municipalities, I am in
favOlur of that provision, because I am
sa,tisfied that .in shires, such 'tS thooe in
the.' district that I ha;ve the honour tOi represent" this power would be very useful.
In distant shires such as Omeo, Orbost,
and Avon the cost of carriage of such
heavy articles as concrete pipes is a. considerable 'item.
I believe the,re is a.
. sman plant a,t Omeo and another Otne in
the Maffra Shire for the purpose of
manufacturing reinforced ooncrete· pipes.
It must be understood that the shires get
men who understand tJhe mixing of concrete, and the waiJ tal make these pipes.
The pipes may be in a rougher state than
those to which Mr. Cohen referred, but I
believe they have as much stability as the
more finished article.
The HOtn. J. K. MERRITT.-Why not
give permission in special cases to make
these pipes, as is proposed in connexion
with rating ~
The Han. G. M. DAVIS.-N'Oj I
think that those distant shires are' not in
the same position as ~ires within a reasonable distance of wlh.e["e priva,te firms
are making these pipes. In such cases
the pipes made by the municipalities
would not coot so much as they would if
they had to' be carted very long dist;a.nces.
With regard to the' clause Mr. Beckett
has referoed to, I am tot any opposed to
it. I think that the pOlWer proposed by
the clause to' be given to munioipa.lities
should be left with the GOtvernment of the
State, whioh would be able to buy land
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tha,t may be required f()(I" the purpose set
out ~ the clause. With respe.ct to the
proVlslQIn for ga.rden plots, I agree with
hOlIlolrable members who have spoken,
that it is hardly fair that Otne portiOtn of
a municip.ality should be beautified at the
elXpeillse ofo·ther parts of the municipality. 1 think prO'vision might be m.ade
tha,t if any particular podion of a street
or locality desires this beautification work
the council might ca.rry Otut the wOtrk, and
strike a special ra,te in the particula,r pOl"tiD'll. O'f the municipality which was bene£ted by the work.
Further than that,
I dO' nOtt think th€Y' should go. There are
oth& contentious provisions which it is
nOtt necessaxy to' ca,rry a,t present.
Certainly tlhe Minister has promised tal' allow
amendments to be madel, ' but the Bill
i~ not Otne which should be passed hurnedly and not thoroughly conside1red.
'The Han. J. S,TERNBERG.-I dO' not
propose too give a silent vO'te Otn this Bill.
Like the honoTa,ble members whO' have
plJ.'lelCeded me, I re.cognise tha.t the Bill
contains a number of· very valuable
clauses, and the Government cerrtainly deserve ~olIllTI1enda,tion: faT having submitted
the BIll. There are clauses about which
there might be a question as to wherther
the House: should accept them 'Q["' not.
With .regard tOo t.he manufacture of pipes,
the BIll provides that the authority giVeDl
under the Bill is in regard to reinforced
concrete pipes. Wlould it not bel' better not
to restrict the power to the ma,nufacture
of that particular class of. pipes ~
There are other kinds of pipes that could
:be used for channels, such as are manufactured in Geelong, Bendigo, and probably also in Ballarat, and I think it
would be well to amend the clause in thIS
direct~on. The clause in regard to garden
plots IS a rather awkward one that will
require very careful considera tion in
Oommittee.. I welcome the Bill as an instalment of something more to come for
the Bill lacks provisions tha t are 'very
11ecessary. I understand that next session
the Government will introduce a further
amending measure.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-As to
. clause 4, providing for the payment of
councillors' travelling expenses, I may
say· that the average councillor has never
asked for suc~ payment. Away back in
the' cO'll;ntry It may be necessary. It
should apply to councillors who have to
travel a certain number of miles, or to
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shires of a certain area. I t should not
apply to small shires, where the co un<.!illors have no: great distance to travel.
My experience is that councillors are only
too gla<J. to represent the ratepayers, and
the majority of them have not asked for
this payment. If the payment is limited
to councillors who travel 20 miles, or tf)
shires with an are'a of 150 or 200 square
miles, I shall support it.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
money will not be forced upon them.
The' Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-No;
but such a payment becomes a general
principle when once it is started. Take,
for instance, the payment of members of
Parliament; that has become a general
principle, and members of Parliament
are looking for more.
The Hon. E. L. fuERNAN.-It is not
exactly general.
The Ron. A. E. CHANDLER.-It has
become general throughout Australia, but
this House is one exception. N ow, as to
the clause dealing with the increase of
the rating power from 28. 6d. to 3s., I
may say that there are only twenty municiphlities that a,re ratted up to 2s. 6d., and
that shows that honorable members need
not have any fear that the rate will be
increased in many cases to 3s. There are
municipa.Iities that need the powe[" to increase the rate to 3s. They cannot carry
on with the present maximum.
The
municipality I am connected with is rated
up to the maximum.
They have a
Oountry Roads Board rate of 1s. in the
£1, and other special rates, that bring
the amount up to 4s. 3d. The people
away back in Gippsland are prepared to
pay anything In reason to secure good
roads.
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-We might
yet have a wheel tax.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That.
is in the distant future: When the maximum was fixed at 2s. 6d.; things were
very different from what they are now.
The ordinary lahourer's wage was then
6s. a day or less, and the officers' salaries
were lower. Now the ordinary labourel'
receives 128. 6d. In addition to these
facts, 2s. 6d. will not purchase anything
like what it did when it, was enacted
as the maximum. The provision of the
Bill requiring a valuation to be made at
least every six years is a very good one.
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.Most municipalities should be valued
every three years.
The HOll. G. M. DAvrs.-It is too expensive.
The Hon. A. E. CHIANDLER.-A
r;hire like mine, that is progressing fast,
should have a valuation at least every
three years. The Oountry Roads Board
has advised us to have a continuous valuaThe Chairman of the Board
tion.
pointed out that it would pay us to have
a man, at £250 per annum, giving the
whole of his time to valuation work. As
to the concrete pi pes, there seems to be
some undercurrent that is against the
proposal in the Bill, hut it will he a godsend to the country municipalities.
Many of them are fOI'lced to usc wooden
pipes. When a bush fire comes along, it
destroys bush culverts, and sometimes
you are stuck up because you cannot
drive over the ditch. I feel that concrete pipes can be satisfactorily made by
the municipalities, although they may
not be up to the standard of those manufactured by certain companies. The
municipal engineers have sufficient brains
to manufacture almost as good a pipe.
There. are many provisions in the Bill
that are good and that the municipalities
generally are looking for. There is one
dause that was referred to by Mr. Beggs.
I feel that when a subdivision takes place,
whether it is necessary for a quarry or
a recreation ground, the municipality
Rhould be able to take advantage of it.
Olause 36 deals with that. The municipality will have the op.portunity, wheh
the subdivision takes place, to bring into
being the recreation grounds that are required. The clause gives power for the
payment of 10 per cent. above the price
that. the man ga~e for the land.
The Ron. G. l\f. DAVIs.--Over the laud
tax valuation.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
agree with the principle that the councils should have power to do this.; but the
owner of the property should be safeguarded, and the deal should be a fair
?ne.. It is, indeed, a good provision, for
It. wIll enab~e the municipalities to proVide recreatIOn grounds.
·The Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-I am
·concerned principally with clause 10
which deals with th~ temporary herdin~
of cattle in a residential area within a
municipal district. I should like to know
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what effect this provision will have on the
cattle markets and the abattoirs in the
metropolis. 1 think it will have a very
serious effect.
The Ron. FRANK OLARKE.---.The latter
part of the clause exempts existing buildings.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLLSS.-It would
mean a tremendous increase in the cost of
food if all these places were removed from
the metropolitan area. N ow, as to the
increased rating power, I agree with Mr.
Disney, who stated that the prices of
many things are coming down. It is not
wise, therefore, at present, to increase the
taxation on households. During the last
two years I have been disposing O'f my
property in the suburbs, because for every
£1 T receive in rent I have to pay something like 16s. in taxation.
TheRon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you
sell at a loss ~
The Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-No; but
anything I keep I have to keep at a loss.
T have sold nearly all my properties on
account of the heavy taxation.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
not municipal taxation.
The Hon. W. O. l\NOLISS.-N 0; but
we should not increase any taxation. We
have heard it said that people cannot get
houses. The time is close at hand when
they will not be able to rent houses. I
am opposed to any increase in taxation,
because I think that property is already
too heavily taxed. It is proposed to increase the rating power of the municipaFties, and there is to be further taxation for garden plots. Some people who
can afford to pay this taxation want. to
impose it on those who cannot afford it.
Then there is to be further taxation in
connexion with drainage. There will be
nothing left out of the pound. It is nO't
advisable to' increase ta,xa,tion just now
when the prices of products are coming
down. We must be within a measurable
distance of the time when the cost of
lab~ur will come down also. Therefore,
this is an inopportune time to increase
rates. Then the question of the payment
of travelling expenses comes in. I agree
with the honorable member who said that
the councillors are quite willing to attend
the meetings without t~is payment.
At this time, whelll we alre talking elConomy, we should nO't turn round and pm-mit thesel travelling expenses. I do not
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think there is any difficulty in ge,tting
councillors to carry on the~r' work under
present conditicms.
'.
The Ron.' E. L. KIERNAN.-I know
farmers whOi Ihave tal tra,vel twenty miles
to! atteilld municipal council meertings.
The HOIll. W. C. ANGLISS.-Many
members O'f this House tra,v€,1 much more
than tha,t, and have to be in Melbolurne
fOil" seV'eral days in the week.
But, generally speaking, there is nOi lack of candida tes whenever a vacancy in this
House occurs, despitel the fact that honorablel members do not. receive pay Oil' expenses. The provision is, tOI my mind, a.
step in the wrong direction. I am opposed to' increasing ta,xa,tion. This is a.
time when we shO'uld do all in our powerr
to reduce it. We shall discorurage the
building of houses, and the shortage of
houses is very serious.
Thel HOiIl. H. KECK..-We have what
lSi telr'med a Municipal AssociatiO'n, made
up of representatives O'f. country municipal coruncils, and I beJi.erve tha,t the Minister of Public WOlfkSi consulted thel secretary of that body when framing the Bil1.
Thel Minister therefore knows wlha"t the
d,esires of the Municipa,l Associa,tion q;re.
I understand that thel request for the
payment of tra,velling eocpenses came from
thel 1\lunicipal Association.
The["e are
inst·anCies where it takes a <"Puncillm" a.
day to get to a council meeting, a day
to attend it, and a third day to get hom('.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-And ano,the,r day tal recover.
The Han. H. KECK.-That may be
the case It might he advisable to establislh a, limit of, say, 40 miles before travelling expenses could be claimed. 1 quite
agree with the provision to pell'mit country municipal councils to manutacture
I·he concr€lte pipes that they require.
There, has been a sa,ving ot 40 pe[" cent.
on "pipes SOl manufactured.'
The HOlD.. W. J. HEcKETT.-That is a
good argument, against contract. labour.
The Hon. H. KEOK.-The city of
Bendigo is going in fO'r a big sew€ll'age
scheme" and we m.a,y be sure that an the
concret.e pipes required will be made in
that, city. One reaSOiIl why cO'ncrete pipes
should be manufactured in the coruntry
is the high railway freights and the
Jiahility of hre,aka,ge ill transit. We knolW
I·hat the, State Rivers and W,a,ter Supply
COil'Ilmjssion ha;ve shown that reinforced
CQIllcrlerte can. he manufactured in the
country as well as in the city of Yel-
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bourn€!. I do not think municipal councils should be -empowered to rate up to
3s. in the £1. I think the maximum of
2s. 6d. high enough. We should learn to
live within our m,e-ans. One honorable
menlbelJ." referred to tJhel cost of living before the war and the cost of living to'day. Why you can gOI to the Melbourne
Meat Mark,at and buy' half a bulloa.k for
£l.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-This is a
Bill largely for thel Committee to d-elal
with. It contains many verry excellent
clauses and can easily be knocked into
shape when we arel in CollIlJIlitte,e. I commend the Government upon the measure.
The country municipalities have boon asking for ,an amendment of the Local G.overnment Act for somel years, and up tlll
now without success.
The HOon. W. J.' BEcKETT.-But tlhis
Bill applies to the, metrOopolis as well.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I do not
see tha,t the mertropo.Jita.n municipalities
arel suffering in any wa,y. We shaH pro;})a.bly never geit a perfeCt, Bill. NO! matter
wha,t measure we pass, it is not ve;ry lOong
before an amending Bill com-es along. I
hope we! shall get into Committee speedily
and that any ohjections we may haiV'e to
certain clauses will bel ventilated there. I
certainly hope to' see this Bill· passed 00fore th-el session closes.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I desire to mak,el a, few remarks on tJhe Bill
befOlJ."e it goes into Committe'e, as there
will not be the same opportunity fo[" discussing it then. The! Bill prOovides tha,t. a
v.aluation must be made at least 'once m
six years.
I agree with Mr. Chandler
tha,t valuations should be made more frequently.
.
The HOll. E. L. CHANDLER.-I said In
some shires.
The Hon. D. L. McN AMARA.-In
practically the whol,el of the metropoJitan
area a valua.tion is madel each year, and if
one refers tOi the reports 'Of the valuations
striking increases will be noted. During
tlh€l last seven or eight ye,ars the valuations ha,ve increase,d to' a marked degreel.
Thel hasis taken by the valuer in the
metropolit,an area is frequently pureJy
the rental value of propeTties. lIe inquires from the tenant wha.t rent is paid.
Thel tenant sa,ys, I t 208. per week." The
valuer doubles those' figures and says,
Your valuation is £40 for this year."
It m,ay be that there arre tWQl nouses
exactly simila,r in size and accommodaIt
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tion. They may ha,ve been built by the
Sam.-el builder. They may stand side by
side on tlhe same aUotment. One is -occupied by the owner, the oltherr by a. tenant.
The d,ifference in valuation of the two
houses m,ay be quite remarkable.
Thel Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is
the fault of the va.luer.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMA.RA.-The
point is tha,t sOome one is neglecting his
duty. Somei,imes the valu-e1J." is influenced
by wha t the thinks is desired by the council. At any ra,te, it seelms difficult to get
anything like a truel and uniform valuation throughout any municipality. Take
an illustration of what I mean. The're
arel two houses. The own-e[" lives in one,
and the valuation of his house is as it was
three or four years ago, let us say, £25.
The adjoining house, which is occupied by
a tenant, is, orwing tOi the inc~elases made
in the rent from time to time. valued at
£40. This is not an isolatedoase. This
sort of thing occurs aU over the m€ltropolitan districts. The rise in valuatioJl
takes pla,ce l'ess rapidly where a property
is OICCU pied. by the owner than wherel a
property is tenanted. The valuer could
re1a,sonahly pla,ce both pI:operti-es on the
one valuation. That is what I am coonplaining about.
This is not g-enerally
done, yet it could be done under the Act.
MUllicipalitie,g are losing a good dea.l of
r·ervenue from this cause.
A statement
was made by, I think it was tthe Pr€lIllier,
some little time ago that SOime municipa.l
valuations had not been taken for ,a term
of many ye:ars, running in onel case t.o
twenty-five yelars. It is about time that
thely iook a valua,tion. Possibly they will
get busy when this measure is passed.
I rememhell" an incident in the old days
when a, number of councillors c:onstituted
wha,t was the equivalent of the present
SchoQI Board. It was diffioult tOi get, a
meeting, but 0111 one occasion a numbeT
w,erre got tJog-e,tll-ex 'foc the ]?urpclse of
making an annual inspection, and as they
rode along the, road they decided to' cons,it.utel the, ga,thering a: m-eeting, and discUSISed Slome husin€8S::. In r-egar'd. to the
va.luatiolU I should like to sele a, dause
added tOI the Bill providing tha,t when
the periodical valuation is being made
the, valuer would provid€l for the
annual value, the capital value, and
the unimprorved value, somewhat in a.ccordancel with the, slch.edule in the Unimprorved Land Values Act. Then in the
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event of a, council determining to a.dopt
the unimproved. value ra.ting system there
will 'be no need to have a, hurried vaJuai""
tion. of the property in the shire" In t·his
way the one valua.tiOill would Sffi've mOire
pUrp08eS1 than Qne.
However, I will
speak about that a little more fully when
we a,re dealing witli the clause. In rega,rd to the pa.yment of 6d. per mile as
traiVelling a.nolWance fQr cQuncillors a,ttending meetings. I think it is a fair
proposition.
I know that members of
cQuncils make great sacrifices in a,ttending to their duties, and I do not see
why they should be put t,OI the ex'pense
of attending m~etingsl without travelling
allQwance being provided. It is all very
well for wealthy comncillOlrs, whel am
privileged to o,wn a, motor, and who have
only ten or fift.f:'en miles to: go, hut there
a,re many councillOlrS who a,re nQt in that
position. I waSi a member of a, country
shire council for ahout e~ght orr ten years.
The train service was most unsuitahle fOlr
me, and I had frequently tOI ride a
bicycle for fourteen miles no ma.ttoo what
the wea,ther might he.
I quite agree
t.hat coruncillorrs should be defrayed their
Qut-of-Rocket expeillses. This is particularly the case in regard to those living in
mountainous/districts. In these localities it
will be fOlund that the cOIuncil meetings
a,re invariahly fixed sOilllewhere near the
full moon, 801 that cQluncillOlrs will have
the benefit of the moollllight when returning to their hOlmes, some OIf whom have
to ride fifteen or twenty miles. I cannOit
under'Stand. why the,re is any seriorus objection to the proposal to give municipal
councils the power to manufacture cOIncrete! pipes. They might ha,ve this power
nQW, but it is possible tha,t the use of
lo.an mOlIley would be required for the
construction of these pipes, and at the present time they cannot devote loan money
toO that purpose. It would bel extremeJy
foolish to fOirOOI coruncillolI"s tOi purchase
pipes from companies. Honorable members have OInly to remember the extent to
which this kind of pipe was used a,t Red
Cliffs. Most of the material required for
those pipes was a,vailable a,t Red. Oliffs,
and it was olllly necessary to transpoTt the
cement.. It woruld ha.ve been almost impossible to oa,rry out the wo.rk theiTe if it
had. been necessary to convey pipes of
5 ft. and 6 ft. diam~ter any lorng diS!distance. It has also to be reIlll.€lmbelJ'le!d
that it makes all the difference in the
world whether the cement forms a, quarHon. D. L. McNamara.
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t.er or oillel-slxth of the material used in
the oonstruction of these pipes.
We
know tlhat people whOi manufact·ure theSe
pipes. dOl nOit dOl SOl merely for the benefit
of the oouncil, and thelre is a,lways a, tendency in regard to' goods manufactuJ.'led by
priva,te enterprisel to get away with as
much as is possible. Unless an inspector
were, present to see tha,t the proj>& propO'rtiOin OIf ceunealt was inoluded in the
_pipes it might easily occur that only onesixth wOluld be inoluded, when therre
should be at loosb one-fOlUrth.
Honorable membe,r'S knOlw tha.t in cOillnexion
with the tramway from the city to. RichmOllld a, cOinsidetrable portiOin of the track
h ad to be relaid, because the proper
quantity of cement was not used by the
oontractor. Some tWOI 0([" three years ago
we had a report whiGh showed that the best
podiolU of the tracks of the Prahran and
MalveTn Tramwa,y Trust wast that laid by
the municipalities by day laborur. There
was no incentive then to use less than the
proper prolpottio:n of cemeillt. In additiOin to. tha,t it would be the desire of
every municipality' to turn omt the best
acrticle that thev cOnlld. I am in favour
of increasing the limit of the ra,ting power
from 28. 6d. to 3s. The cost of all rna.treria.l which munici.palities ha,ve to use
has incrl9lased in recent years, and with
the value of mOfIl.€IJ OInly ahout half what
it was six yea~s ago municipalities are
nOit able tOi ca~ry Qin satisfactorily. The
na,tural result if 281. 6d. is not sufficient
is tha,t some work must be neglected.
There a.I"€I many other clauses in the Bill
I should like to refe,r, to, but I will deal
with them morre particula.rly when we are
in tCommittee.
The HOin. A. BELL.-We have heard
diverse views in regard to this Bill, but
as I think it should. be de!alt with in Committee I will nat speak a,t any length.
I think we ma,y rest satisned that members of municipal cQiuncils are keem. in
looking after the int€(["ests of the rate. pa,yers, and we need nOit fear tha,t they
will take undue advantage of the! provisiOlns of this me·a8ure. I think it is
quite right that. members of - coruncils
should bel recompeillsed their out Qf
pocket expenses in attending their meetings.
With. regard to valuation we
have a valuator to whom we pay
£30(} a year, and he makes a valuation every . twelve months.
Owing
to the enormous increase in the cost of
mate·rial and wages we find that a 2s. 6d.
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rate is not sufficient.
In framing the
Estima,tes for this year we fOlund tha,t we
wauld be aborut £5,000 or £6,000 in debt
aft the' end OIf twelve months
The HOfIl. WI. J. BECKETT.-Yoru have
many activities at Balla,rat which other
cities ha,ve not.
The Horn. A. BELL.-That is so, and,
forluna,teil.y, we derive a cOinsiderahle
amount OIf revenue frOom investmtmts made
many yela,rs ago. . Re,fe,rence has bOOlll
made to the e1xpendItur€l on garden plots.
We. spe::nd a, 10lt of money o~ ,the Botanic
Gardens in BaJlara,t. I notICed the othe[["
da~ that the Melbournel City Council w~,s
up in arms because the Gorvernment dId
not prOlpose tOi ~ontribute any fruther to!wards the maintenance of Alexandraavenue. Why should not the city pay for
their own parks and gardens ~
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEy.-That was
not re,f€lrred t.0I a,t all.
The: Han. A. BELL.-But I am referring to it.
The Han. J. K. 1\1.ERRI'l'T.-Ther~ is
nothing a,bout that in the Bill.
The Hon. 1\.. BELL.-Lots of things
have been. refe'rred to to:-night which are
not in the Bill. I dOl not SIOO why cOIuncils should not be petl'TIlittetd to manufacture concrete pipes. There is nothing
special about the manufacture of those
pipes. The proportions of the materials
to be used can be found.in text books,
and it is a simple operation.
In
the country districts people are .more
anxious' forr Sltrength than for appea.,rancel. It is important that the oortlTIClls
should be able to use these pipes freely,
bccause in case of a fire they are not
liahle to destruc.tion like bridges and
culverts made of wood.
With regard to the porwer. give;n ~o a: council tOi
a,oquire land, I. thm~ It IS l~elly .to be
exe,rciSied with chscrettlCln, and It WIll €Inable the councils to bring a. man to Tea,son who is not inolined to a.ct reasonably. In Balla,rat we ha.ve had to purdha,se land £0[[" recreation purposes or
something of that sOort, and the power
given by this Bill might prove of advantage. I am going to defer most of
my remarks until .the Bill is in Co~
mittelEll. I thorught It would have been III
Committee long ago.
The Han. W. J. EECKETT.-I protest, against important legisla,tion of this
oha,ract,er being introduced a,t SOl late an
hour of the session; and, to my way of
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thinking, the Government deserves no
commendation for' its 'action in regard to
it. This is one of those measures which
could very well have been debated here
before being considered by another place,
as I suppose that 50 per cent. of the
members of this Ohamber have had some
experience of t~e Local G~v~rnment A.ct
in their capaCIty as munICIpal counCIllors. I cannot understand why the business is not so arranged that measures of
this description can be thoroughly deb.ated
here bef.ore they are considered by the
Legislative Assembly.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-There are
money clauses in the Bill.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-IBut it
is not a Bill that requires a message, and,
therefore could be initiated in this Ohamb€T.
If the Government a,rranged things
properly, the Parliamentary Dra~ts
men could prepare these measures durmg
the recess and when we met we could
proceed
once to do the business of the
country. As it is, we attend here week
after week and nothing is really done
until towards the end of the session, when
Bills are passed through with little or no
considerat·ion. That means that, instead
of this being a House of review, we are
merely a rubber stamp to give authorit;v to
the measures of another place. When
members of this House have had an
opportunity to do something in this regard, they have not translated their words
into 'action. If we had regard to the
dignity of this Ohamber, and to the necessity of the business being brought before
us at a proper time, we have an easy
means of redress by postpon~ng the co~
sideration of a measure for sIX months III
order to give us ample opportunity to
master ·its details.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member has made his protest,and I ask
him now to deal with the Bill itself.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I am
pointing out a way to make protests nnnecessary, and this, I submit, is a fitting
time to do so.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member has already made his protest.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is
Raid that constant dripping will wear a
stone, but I dOl not knorw if this constant
dripping will wear away the patience of
the House. This Bill requires the most
careful consideration, because the various

at
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clauses cannot be understood without· r~
ferring to the original Act. The measure
reached our hands only this morning, and
though there are a number of clauses
which could well pass almost without debate, there is an important principle in·
volved. Honorable members with amendments may desire an opportunity to fit
those amendmen ts in their proper places;
but, as matters are, they have no. opportunity. Several of the clauses may be
better' explained in Committee. Olause
5 provides that the Governor in Oouncil
may declare the shire of Preston a
borough, notwithstanding that its area
exceeds 9 square miles. Although I represent that particular district, 1 do not
know the reason for that clause, though,.
no doubt, there is a good and sufficient
one, which we shall hear in Committee.
Clause 8 provides for meetings of shire
councils at places other than the municipal offices. Can any member of a
municipal council here. conceive a time
when it will he necessary to bring such a
clause into operation, apart from a time
of flood, or something of that sord The
specified meeting' place is the municipal
chamber, to which the ratepayers can go
and hear what their representatives have
to say.
.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-In my municipality, we have a hall where we meet, but
we have special meetings at our offices in
the city.
IThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.--Then
the clause would appear to be necessary.
Clause 12 provides tha.t the valuation. shall
be made at least every six years. That
is necessary; but I shall be prepared to
move an amendment to make the period
every three years. In the case of metropolitan municipalities, it is found necessary, in the interes~ of the ratepayers, to
have annual valuatIOns .•
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Al1 mu.nicipalitie& may do that; but there must be
a valuation every six years at least.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-In the
country I think it would cost very little
more to'have a valuation every three years
than to have on~ every ten years; but I
know some municipalities that hav,e not
had a valuation for fiftee.n years, with the
result that the rating is a complete fiasco.
Land is valued in places at so much per
acre when it is worth so much per foot,
but the representatives of such municipali-
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ties complain that they are rated to the
fullest extent they can bear, and beg for
a subsidy from the Government, whereaa
with a de-cent valua,tion Is. Sd. would
suffice to do all that they require. Then
wei come to that much-debated clause 14,
which raises the maximum rating to 3s. I
am absolutely opposed to any increased
power of taxation being given to municipalities.
Of recent years, there has
been a tendency to thrust more and more
activities on l~cal councils, and these are
activiti€S that should be supported out
of the general revenue of the State.
It may be said that the more taxation is
placed on property the better it is for
the whole of the community; and, if the
taxation really came out of the property,
I should be quite agreeable to allow municipal rates to be even higher than at present. We all know, however, that all
mtes ar,e invariably paid by the tenant.
We here have not :reached anything like
t.he degree of taxation there is in the Old
Country. In London, when I was there
recently, I found that the taxation was
so heavy that property just outside the
city, consisting of villa residences, could
be bought cheaper than similar p~operty
could be bcught in Melbourn~. That is
because the rates and taxes are S9 heavy
that few private persons can afford to
(IWl1 their ow~ houses.
In many English
municipalities the rating is 22s. 6d. in
[he £1; so that, if £2 2s. 6d. be taken as
the l'ental value, £1 2s .. 6d. is' paid in
rates. The owner gets the bal~nce, out
of which he has to pay 12s. income tax.
It has been estimated that it would pay
many property-owners in England to give
their tenants the property rather tha.n to
continue to own it. I do not say that we
are approaching that position here, but
matters are sufficiently serious.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The municipalities at Home have to pay the poli(,6.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Yes.
In London, with the County Council,
many activities have to be carried on, including the polir.e and education. The
fact l'emains that wherever rates' are
raised the rents go up, plus a profit to the
. landlord.
In Carlton and elsewhere,
when the Oity ·Council raised the rates
by 5d. or 6d., nearly every tenant of small
places had the rent raised ls. 6d. or
2s. 6d.-the tenant invariably has to bear
the whole of the burden. Honora,ble
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members here preach the doctrine of
economy. I am no pessimist; but, from
what I see of commercial life, we are in
nothing like the flourishing position we
were twelve months ago.
The volume
of business is going down, and people
have less money to spend, not only on
necessaries, but on little luxuries, which,
afte,r all, make -lifel worth living.
It
is not too much to say that in a few years,
with less revenue coming in and increasec\
taxation, there will bo still less to spend.
It is said that' public bodies should show
an example of economy; and, if large
municipal councils with their activities
cannot make ends meet, their 'Valuation
must be wrong, or there is gross want of
economy. In the metropolitan municipalities there are also the water and
Rewerage rates; so that, if the rates are
3s., and the water and sewerage rates are
Is. 6d., with 6d. for cost of collection,
there is 25 per cent. of the value gone.
Under the present scheme of 'Valuation,
even in country shires, I cannot conceive
a position where 2s. 6d. should not suffice.
If municipalities were at liberty to raise
the rating, they might. bel tempted to
go in for activities which are not absolutely necessary, E.nd in some case~ super"
Huous, or they 'would have activities
thrust upon them, and the GOVf::I-nment
would remind them that they could raise
their rating to 3s. Every penny of
revenue from the Fire Brigades Board is
contributed by municipalities. There was
a time when the Government paid half,
but, by an undermining system of finance,
the ratepayers were called upon to indirectly pay half, while having no hand
in the management of the institution.
The HOll.•J. STERNBERG.-That statement is not altogether accurate.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-It has
been stated that my. remarks are somewhat inaccurate.
.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not say that
the remarks of the honorable member are
out of order, '~ut they are very near it.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
putting the views of the me,tropolitan
councils geneJ."ally, and my Qiwn in pa;rticular.
They ferel that they are being
burde'ned with duties, the cost of which
should be defrayed out of the geneT'al
funds. There is the Fire Brigades Boaxd,
for instance.
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The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-For which
the municipalities pay a third, the insurance societies a third, and the Government a third.
. The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-This is
the way in which I would put it-the
municipalities pay a third, the fire insurance companies pay a third, and the
metropolitan municipalities pay the other
third out of the profits from the trams.
Then, again, there is the Infectious
Diseases Hospital.
The PRESIDENT.-The hQinorable
member must not go into all these details.
Thel HQin. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
asked by my municipalities to do this ..
The PRESIDENT .-The honorable
m~mber must- foHow my ruling, and not
what the municipa..lities say.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-My
municipalities have asked me to protest
against this proposed increase in the ra~e,
and I 'am trying to point Qiut that t·he
relason is that the Government will thrust
more on them than they ha,ve time toO
attend toO to'-da~.
The Horn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-You can
put your case in Committee.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I suppose if that course is preferable to hono1'able members it will come to the same
thing as far as I am concerned.
CIa-use
15 empowers the remission of rates fo-r
the period spent on war service. That
.sounds all right, but wha,t does it mean r~
I yie,ld toO nQi one in my desire to' see that·
no man who wernt away to the war should
be hampered on his return. But if
this olause i.g to '<let. fairly it should be
retrospective. The man who pawned his
possessions and borrowed money in order
to pay his rates shQiuld be considered as
much as the man who refused to pay. I
know the: case Qif a young man who went
a,way le'aving his littlelorchard to strcmgers
to look afteT. They kept the pla.ce going,
but, of course, the receipts did not come in
as if he! Wel'{:!I there:. On his return he
found that he had thre,e yelars' rates 'to
pay.
HQiwe-vell", he bQirrowed where he
could and paid off every copper that he
owed for rates. . Why should not that
man receive consideTation undel!" such a
I trust that in Committee we
clause ~
shall bel able to amend it. The Minister
in charge Qif the Bill did nQit seem to
be too clear about clause 16, which delals
with the interest on ra,tes. The majority
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of the municipalities in the metropolitan
area, and, I presume, in the country,
strike the rate 'at the end of November
and sometimes at t,he beginning of December. If this new clause is passed there
will be different days on which interest
will be chargeable in different municipalities. Mr. McNamara,'s amendment of the
Act made interest payahle on one date.
Sub-section (2) of section 340 of the principaJ Act provides-All rates and other moneys which, on or
after the 24th day of December, 1903, became
or become due under any Act in ;respect d
any property to any municipality by any person whomsoever, shall, unless it is otherwise
expressly provided, bear interest at the rate of
£6 per centum per annum from the date when
such rates or other moneys respectively become payruble until the payment or recovery
thereof.

I intend to move tha.t 7 per cent. be substituted for 6 per cent·. People rather
than pay their rates let· them acoumulate
and use the money for other purposes.
What was ample provision when the old
rates of interest obt.ained is not enough
now. Then it is provided in sub-section
(3), as amended by the section inserted
in the amending Act of 1918, on the
motion of Mr. McN amaraBut interest shall not, except where it is
otherwise expressly provided, be payable to
any municipality in respect of any rates or
other moneys if such rates or other moneys are
paid on or before the 10th June following the
date such rates or other moneys are made uno
levied.
.

That, provides a definite date when' every
ratepayer knows that the rates must be
paid. If we amend the Act in the way
proposed the majOl.'ity of the ownerSi will
gO' on pa,ying the,ir money by that date
only to find that· thay have been billed
It is
with six months' penal interest·.
complicating the position, and the House
would be wise to adhere to the provision
as amended at the instance of Mr.
McN amara. Clause 17, which rela,tes to
the ma.nufaciure of reinforced concrete
pipes, has been well discussed. I am of
tlie opinion. that municipalities can, as
they do, manufacture any small articles
instance,. they
which they require.
can go in for the distillation of tar, the
making of brooms, the crushing Df stone,
&c. There is nothing in the Local Government Act to prevent them making
small quantities of whateveT they find
necessa.ry.
I am going to support the
clause, because· it will give municipalities

,or
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like Bendigo and Ba.llarat power to borrow mone~ fOor the purpose of manufacturing reinforced concrete pip~ when they
desire to est.ablish an up-to-date sewerage
system. There are othe,r clauses in the
Bill which are immaterial and, possibly,
innocuous, but they will require a. lot of
Clause 21
explana,t.ion in Committee.
gives a council power to impose a special
rate for beautifying the city. The mOore
we can make the city beautiful the better
it is for the citizens. A number of municip~lities have these street gar.dens now.
There ~e rockeries, plantations, and
gardens which have been established, not
on the footpaths, but right on the roads.
That is the case at Fit,zroy.
In Parkstreet we ha.ve a, fine reserve laid down in
lawns and flower beds. The residents in
those localities have alre!1dy had their
streets beautified at the expense of the
whole of the ratepa,rers. N ow it is proposed that the same sort of thing should
be done in other streets.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The clause
is not intended to deal with rookeries in
the middle of a road.
.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
principle is the same. All along Parkstreet there is a very fine garden. However, I do not think any householder
would object to being r~ted for a litUe
garden decoration in front of his property.
Money spent in that dir.ection
would add so much to the value of hIS pro.perty. Even as a business proposition it
would be money well spent.
As fax as
other cJ.allses are concerned, I have not
had the time nor opportunity to read them,
and I do not kl'loW whether they affect
adversely the interests of the municipa1ities or not. Howev€,r, the one particular
clause to which I a.m strongly opposed is
that which will give increa.sed rating
power to the councils, because if it is
ca;rried, moore 'and more activities will be
thrust on the municipalities, activities
which the Government should defray out
of the general funds of the State.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then reiad a secoond time,
and committed.
Olauses 1 to 3 were agreed to.
Olause 4N otwith.standing anything in the ~ocal G?vernment Acts the council of any shIre may III
each. year a'Pply out of the municipal fund
moneys necessary to pay the expenses. bona
fide incurred by councillors in tra vellmg to
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and from their usual place of abode to attend
meetings of such council:
Provided that the rate of payment for such
expenses shall not exceed sixpence per mile
travelled to and from such meeting.

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-I have
an amendment to propose in this clause.
At the end of the clause I desire to rucld
the words, "and shall not apply to any
councillor who has travelled ·a less 'distance than 10 miles from his usual place
of abode, or whose usual place of abode
is not within the municipality." Numbers of municipalities within 20 or 30
miles of Melbourne have some of their
councillors living in the city.
The 'Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What
shire ~
.
'The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-There
are ~eveil"al shires. Fern Tree Gully is
one.
The Hon. W. L. HAILLIEU.-I would
point out to the honorable member that
the Minister is agreeable to postpone any
clause, such as the present one, upon which.
there is likely to be a good deal oi debate. The honorable member's ,amendment could be considered to-morrow or
the next day. I would suggest that this
clause ,be postponed. The Minister proposes tOo pass to-night only those clauses
on which there is no discussion.
The clause was postponed.
,Clause 5At the end of paragraph (2) of section 16
of the principal Act there sha.ll be inser·ted the
following words:"ProVlided that the Governor in Coun-cil
may declare the shire of Preston a borough
notwithstanding that its area. exceeds nine
square miles."

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I propose that after the word "Preston" the
words "or the shire of Heidelberg" be
inserted. I am taking Mr. Cohen's ad~ vice and using the word "or." I do not
think that the Heidelberg shire will, at
the present. time, agree to take ·advantage
of- the provision I am submi tuing to the
Committee.
The HOIll. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Have
they asked for it ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-If they
want~d it, they would ask for it
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT .-Could not
Mr. Kiernan ascertain to-morrow whether
they desire this amendment or not?
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The Hon E. L. KIERNA1~.-There is
a difference of opinion among the councillors ·as to whether He1delberg should
be a borough or remain a shire. I think
it should be left a shire, but the amendment I am 'moving will leave it optional
whether the change is made ..
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-This
amendment will be debated.
The HOon. H. F. RrcHARDsO:-.J .-1 think
Mr. Kiernan should get the opinion of
the Heidelb&g cOouncil.
The cIa use was postponed
Clause 6 was agreed to.
Clause 7 was postponed.
Clause 8 was agreed to.
Clause 9At the end of section 181 of the principal'
Act there shall be inserted the words:
"Provided that if any such matter relates
to any contract with an incorporated company
consisting of more than twenty persons, and
therp, are not Eufficient councillors to form a.
quorum who are not shareholders or members
of such company, the Governor in Council, on
the request of the council, may authorize the
councillors who are ·shareholders or members
of such company to vote upon or take part
in the discussion of such matter."

'Then Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-Will
the Minister of Public Works tell me exactly what this clause means ~
'The iRon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-This clause provides that where any matter under discussion of the council rela,tes to any contract.
with an incorporated company consisting
of more than twenty members, and there
'are not sufficient councillors to form a
quorum who are not members of such
company, the Gov·ernor in Council may
authorize th.e councillors whO! are membEllI"s OIf such company tOI vote or take
part in the discussion on such ma.ttell"S.
Section 180 of the Local Government Act
provides that it is necessary £91' 'a quorum
of councillors to vote upon any matter
before the council.
It is pointed
OIut that section 53 of the Local
Government Act prorvides that no persOin participating in any manne'r, whether directly or indirectly, in any contract shall be capable of being or continuing a councillor, but 'an exception is
provided by sub-section (2) (b) of the
section that no person shall be disqualified from being or continuing tOo be a, councillor by reason of being a shareholder or
member of any incorporated company
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consisting of more than twenty persons
which has entered into any contract with,
or done any work under the authority O'f,
the council. In view of this provision it
may seem inconsiste:qt that section 181 provides that no councillor shall 'Vote or take
part in the discussion of any matter in
or before the council in which such councillor has directly .or indirectly any pecuniary interest; but this section was deliberately framed with the specific pUl'po~e
of insuring that all transactaons of a mUlllciJ2al council should be clean and above
suspicion. Oircumstances have ·arisen in
- the boroughs of Wangaratta and Stawell,
which, however, justify an amendm~nt of
this section. It appears that practICally
the whole of the councillors of these
boroughs are shareholders in woollen
mills, and they are, as a consequence, under section 181 debarred from voting on
the question of the mills supplying t~e
council with electric current, although In
the opinion of the councils such an
arrangement would be a good business proposition and in the interests of the councils and'the ratepayers, as the mills could
supply the current much cheaper than it
could be generated by the councils. The
effect of the amendment is to empower the
Governor in Council to aut.horize these
councillors and others similarly situated
to vote. It is specially pointed out that
provision can only be availed of :w~er~ a·
majority of councillors of a munIcIpalIty
are shareholders and indirectly interested
as in the cases cited. The clause is designed purely ·and simply to meet cases
where companies are started to supply
electric light to small country towns. ~
whip is made of all the most energetIc
residents to take shares in the company,
and councillors are probably amongst the
most prominent of those who subscribe.
They afterwards cannot cont.ract, as members of the .council, with thAse companies
to buy electric light for the streets or even
for the council chambers. This clause is
safeguarded by the provision that in every
case where a councillor wishes to vote on
any question on which he is persoIlally interested application must be made to the
Governor in Council.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The clause
does not apply in the case of a proprietary
company?
,The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Only
if the proprietary company has not more
than twenty members.
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The clause was postponed, as was
clause 10.
The Hon. FRAl~K CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-It would be a
courtesy on the part of honorable members
to tell me why they desire the postponement of any clause. I do not insist upon
it; but I should like to know honorable
members' reasons for asking for the postponement of a clause, in order that I may
be prepared t-9 deal with the ·matter when
the clause comes up for further consideration.
Olause 11 was agreed to.
O;ause 12In section two hundl'ed 'and fifty-four of the
principa.I Act after the words" may from ti~e
to time as may .seem fit" there shall be lUserted the words "but at least once in every
six years."

iTheHon. T. BEGGS.-This clause
provides that valuations must be made at
least once in every six years. I should
like to know from what time this six
years will commence. 1s it from the date
of the proclamation of the Act?
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Woulcl it
not mean from the date of the last valuation in that .shire?
. The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-If a council ma;de
a valuation five years ago it would have
to make another valuation one year from
now. The time is six years from the last
valuation.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-I should
like to know the position of those shires
which are to-day rating on the unimproved land value. They have to adopt
the Government land tax valuations.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-Under
the unimproved land value ta.x it is not
nece,ssary for a council to' adopt the Gov€'rnment land t.ax valuations. A valuation in the case of those municipaliti€s has.
to take pla,ce every five ye!ars.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 13.
Olauses 14, 15, and 16 were postponed.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works) .-Clause 15 has been
postponed. This is the clause that deals
with the remission of rates for the period
spent on war service. The present tense
is used in this clause, and it is not quite
clear to me whether a soldier ·can apply
for a refund of what he has already paid.
Whether the House desires that or not, I
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do not know. It may be said that the
rates were paid four years ago.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The council must be satisfied.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Honorable membe·rs may adopt the view that
even if ra,tels were paid four years ago they
can be refunded if the council is satisfied.
Olause 17 was postponed.
Olause 18 was agreed to.
Clause, 19-(Power toO council to fix
m.aximum rate of speed at which vehicles,
&c., may be driven over bridges and culverts).
The Hon. ,V. J. BEOKETT.-I think
this clause needs a little consideration.
A motor car may be driven at 20 miles
all hour.
There may be a little notice
on a culvert that it is impossible to Isee
until you get very near it. The ~peed
might be :fixed at 1.0 miles an hour. It is
hardly worth while placing anything on
t~ statute-book that is not workable..
Does the Minister think it is workable?
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J. BE01rnTT.-It is all
right for bridges, but -culverts are often
hidden.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 20 was po~.tponed.
Olause 21-(Establishment of garden
plots in pathways, &c.).
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public. Works).-I have no pa.rticular wish toO see a gooeral rate imposed
for this purpose. I am willing that there
should be only a special rate.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think the
clause should be amended.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-To-morrow
will be the right time for YoOur amendment, for the clause is to be postponed.
The clause was postponed, as were als l)
eJauses 22 and 23.
Clauses 24 to 28 were agreed to.
Clauses 29 to 32 were postponed.
Clause 33-(Application of municipal
fund or toOwn fund for celebration of
.Empire Day).
The Hon. J'. K. 11ERHl'TT .-1 think
this needs soOme alteration. There is no
limit placed on the amount of money
tha t can be expended by the council. I
should like to see a limit fixed.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
opposed to the clause altogether. I do
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not think that this is a function of a
municipality.
The clause was postponed, as were also
clauses 34 and 35.
Clause 36-(Power of council toO acquire land compulsorily on the subdivision
thereof).
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-This clause was
i lIserted in another place on the motion
of an honorable member there. It pro,ides that a council may take any plot of
bnd on a subdivision at the land 'tax valuat.ion plus 10 per cent.. , Qir at the price that
the owner ,originally paid for it, whichever is the higher. At the present time,
the councils have the power to negotiate
by private sale. They have power to bid
for any block at a sale by auction. They
have power to take land compulsorily, but
ill that case the price can be determined
before a, police magistrate if the sum
is under £500, and before a County
Court Judge if the sum is over £500.
\Ve have had many discussions as to
the fairness of land tax values. I do
not like the method proposed in
this clause. I prefer arbitration. Sup·
posing it has cone big frontage tlha't makes
the land really valuable. Under this
clause, it is quite possible for the council
to come along and say to the owner of that
land, "Weare going to take a narrow
strip of your frontage right along your
block 20 feet wide." It quite destroys the
appearance of the place.
The dause was postponed, as was
clause 37.
Progress was reported.
MELBOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS
BILL.
This Bill Wa'S received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister
of Public Works), was read a. first time.
RAILWAY LOAN APPLIOATION
BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a Bill to provide for the capital
expenditure which will require to be incurred in connexion with the railways
during the period of twelve months from
1st October, 1921, to 30th September,
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1922. Owing to the high rate of interest
charged for loan moneys and the financial
position of the Department rendering it
necessary to curtail capital expenditure
as far as practicable, all proposed works
involving capital outlay have been most
carefully considered by the Commissioners, 'and while the prevailing conditions continue, alterations and improvements that are not imperative to the
carrying on of the business of tlhe Department will not be proceeded with. The
extent to which capital expenditure has
been curtailed will be appreciated from
the fact that during the four years ended
30th June, 1921, the 'average annual
capital
expenditure
amounted
Ito
£1,160,000, as compared with £2,075,000
during each of the four preceding years.
The total amounts to be made available
under the provisions of the Bill is

£2,726,000, of which £1,000,000 is required in connexion with the electrification of the Melbourne suburban lines, a'ad
the balance is to be applied to :-1. The
completion of works already in hand and
in respe~t of which there 'are in many cases
contract commitments; and 2. The carrying out of other urgent works and the
expenditure IS to be incurred on-( a)
additions and improvements to way and
works; (b) the construction 'and equipment of rolling-stock, &c.; (c) the construction of new lines, surveys, &c.; and
(d) to supplement the flmds available
under the railways stores suspense account for the purchase of stores. For
purposes of comparison, the amount expended under these items during each of
the past three years, and that for which
application is now made for the twelve
months' period may be thus' stated :Capital Ex:pendlture for 12 Months
endmg 30th June-

-

1919.

.
(1) Additions and improvements to Way and Works
(2) Rolling-stock
..
..
..
"
..
(3) Electrification
..
..
"
(4) New Lines, surveys, &c.
..
..
..
(5) To supplement the funds available under the
Railways Stores Suspense Account
..

£
228,276
~4,586

479,464
135,167

..
£937,493

I do not propose to go through the various
items in the schedule. Honorable members will see that large sums are provided
fOil" various undertakings.
For example,
there is an amount of £186,809 to cover
the cost of the completion of the marshalling yards 'at TO'ttenham, £120,000
towards the re-arrangement and improvement of the" Melbourne yards, £100,QOO
'towards the provision of new foundry,
electric furnace, and other works at the
Newport workshops, and £80,000 towards the erection of coal handling appliances at Victoria Dock. As is well
known, the Railways Standing Committee
have not yet approved of the expenditure
being incurred on coal handling plant,
but the amount is included so that funds
may be aVfiilable for the purpose in the
event of the proposals being agreed to.
The scheme provides for works in every
part of the 8tat€l. W iOrks in country disHon. A. Robinson.
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1920 ...

£
141,825
126,981
389,773
242,916
"

£901,495

1921.

Amount
required for
12 Months
ending
30th Sept., 1922.

£
520,831
302,721
780,717
274,874

.£
640,000
520,000
1,000,000
366,000

75,000

200,000

£1,954,143

£2,726,000

tricts, comprising mainly the completion
of the re-arrangement of the yard accommodation at Bendigo, Geelong, and North
Geelong, the completion of the equipment
of the workshops at Ballarat and Bendigo, the improvement of train working
facilities between Dandenong and Warragul, improved water supply works on
the Cressy-Maroona line, improved accommodation at Horsham, Dimboola, N yora,
and Frankston, refreshment-room accommodation 'at Donald and Ouyen, improved
dwelling accommodation for employees,
relaying lines with heavier materials and
strengthening of bridges, amount to
£214,000. The end of the suburban electrification scheme is in sight, and every
one who has had experience of it must
agree that that has been a wise expenditure.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I think
it will be found, jf honorable members.will
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take the trouble to look through the
schedule, that in pretty wen every Province! in respect of which we aLl"8 interested
some expenditure is taking place. My
own Province is being well treated. Quite
apart from ~.hat aspect of the question,
however, I feel that honorable members
will give the Bill a speedy passage. I
am pleased to support the motion for the
second reading.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Jt is unfortunate that the Bill has been brought
on at such a late hour in the_ evening, as
it curtails our opportunity of discussing
it. In order that I shall fulfil my own
duty, I have to refer to several items in
the Bill. One of my colleagues 'and my·
self received an invitation from the Wil·
lamstown Council to attend a meeting last
night. Serious complaints were pointed
out. The Footscray and Yarraville councils have the same grievance, which was
also voiced by a d~putation which waited
upon the Railways Commissioners. That
deputation represent~d nearly all the
large manufacturers round about Yarraville. A large amount of money i,s proposed to be spent under this Bill, and
those councils feel that some of it could
be more wisely spent in other directio!ls.
There are large manufacturers who have
no loop line to t4eir 'works. A good deal
of material that they use comes down from
the Western District. The whole of this
rna terial ha1s to come down the main line,
right through North Melbourne, into
Spencer-street; and then back again to
the manufacturers. The manufacturers
are put to extra cost as regards freights,
as the train goes about 4 miles beyond the
place where they are situated. It was explained to the Minister that a loop line
could be constructed economically. The
land upon which it would be built is
owned by the Government, and only 8.
short section IS required-about 2 miles.
The line could be connected to the manu·
facturers' places, and come out somewhere at Newport. It was admitted by
the Railways Commissioners that ,the deputation had put up a splendid case, and
it was indicated tha t something would
probably be done in the near future" but
that there were other works in hand which
were considered m~re urgent at the present time.
The Spencer-'street station
is wha,t is termed a tI bottle-neck.", By
constructing this loop line from Newport
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into the works that require it, a great
convenience would be met. The Mount
Lyell works are concerned in this proposition. At the present time, it is costing the Mount Lyell Company thousands
of pounds a year to cart their goods to the
Yarraville ,siding. The Footscray Co~
cil' are also put to a big expense
through lack of this loop line. All
the manufactories concerned are along
the Saltwater River. The manufacturers pointed out that they suffered considerable inconvenience and
loss of time, and had to pay extra cartage,
which had the effect of increasing the cost
of their goods to the consumers. They
referred very minutely to the manures
which they manufacture there;
The , PR_ESIDENT.-The honorable
member cannot allude to matters that are
not in the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.--Instead of
spending money in the direction indic.ated
by the GoYernment, I want some of It to
be 8pent on this particular work. Surely
tha,t is in order ~
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Nothing
is in order when we want tOi go home.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
membe:r cannot propose au amendment of
this Bill.
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not
want tOi propose an amendment of t~e
Bill. I will, hOlwever, refer to the Bill
by pointing out that it is. proposed to
spend money in one direction when. it
could be be.tter spent Qn mOire impQrtant
work. I want to make a suggestion with
regard tOi particular works tha,t I consider ought to be in this Bill. I am not
speaking merely for the purpose of. hol~
ing up this Bill, but because I think It
is my duty to refer to certa~n mat,ters.
Thel PRESIDENT.-The honorablB
member cannot pro'pose an amendment
t.o this Bill.
The~ Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I dOl not
want to dOl so.
The PRESIDENT.-Then the honor. able member is out of order.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It se€(lIlS
to me tha,t. important Bills are brought on
a,t the end of the' sessio.n and we cannot
discuss them. Every boody gets in a bad
temper when thel hour is late, and says
we should not discuss them. I am not
referring to you, Mr. Preside.nt, but you
know that some honorable members are
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anxiQus to get hQme and do nQt care how
the Bill goo·s through.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member has no right to suggest what is
the state of mind of honQrable memb€TS.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I ha.ve
gone through this matter very carefully
with the representatives of the Town
Council, and I cannot fi;nd any reference
tQ the exp€lIlditure of money in the direction I desire.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-LoQk at
page 10.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I knQw
what is goin~ to' be spent there. However, I am in yQur hands, Mr. Presid€lIlt.,
if you say I cannot discuss that matter I
will sit down. Do you say I am out Qf
Qrder 1
The PRESIDENT.-Yes.
The Hon. ,V. KENDELL.-I should
like to ask a question in regard to thIs
Bill.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorrahle
membe,r can ask questions in Committee.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-What I
will dOl then is to point out that the headline to one of the columns in the schedule
is the amount authorized undelr Act NO'.
3077. Then anO'ther head-line deals with
estima.ted amounts required for the
works.
I notice' that a sum Df £120,000
is put down as the amount authorized for
additions and improvem·ents for statiO'n
yards and other things. Already £76,000
has been spent, and the amount estima,ted
as being required too compleite the works
is '£95,000. It is apparent that tlie cost
of these works was gre1atly und&-estimated when the HO'use was induced to
votel the first amO'unt,.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Honorable members will re'collect that the late Mr.
Melville was a gre·at enthusiast in connexion with the elect·rifiaation of our railway lines. I notice that the Government
is still spending money in e'lectrifying suburban lines, but nothing has been done
to extend this work too the country. I
think Mr. Melville advocated that the
line to Ballarat should be one of thel first
to be electrified. But nothing has yet
be€ln dQne in that direction. I ma,y say
I reoeived. tlhis Bill Qnly a few minutes
ago.
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'l'.-Look at
the vote of £154,000.
The Hon. A. BELL.-That is not fQor
electrification. It. is desirahle that the Government should offer facilities to people
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to go to pla.oes like Ballarat in the shortest
possible time, be,cause I am certain that
10 per cent. mOIre wQork can be done at
Balla.r:a,t than any~here else on acoount
I should
of its exceHent climate.
like too prQowlst again~t Bills of this sort
being brought before us at this late hour.
We have wasted nearly the whO'le of. this
session dealing with paltry machinery
Bills, and then during the last three or
four nights we shall be as~ed to pass important Bills without giving them prO'per
consideration.
The HQon. W. J. BiECKETT.-YO'u will
be asked. to' authorize the expenditure of
£18,000,000 on the last day of the
session.
The Hon. A. BELL.-If the majQority
will nQt agree to dO' SOl, there will be an
end to' that sort of, thing. I am only Qne
. in this House, but if any hQnorable member will take actiQon 1 will support him.
The motiO'n was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Issue and applica,~on of
£2,726,000 out of LQan F'unds for railwa,ys or tramways and works).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I hope
the Minister will bear with me for a few
minute,s. I refrained from dlsoussing this
Bill at the second-reading stage, and I
shall be glad if he will make one or two
notes in ~riting on the' subjects I desire
tQ refe'r to. F'irst of ~ll, there is no provision made in this Bill for a nerw statio'll
between Clifton Hill and North Fitzroy
near the junction of the Preston line.
I introduced a deputation to the Commissionelrs on the subjed, and I understand
the'Y have promised to establish this
station.
The HO'n. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene.ral).-I have heard of the prDpooal,
and I unde,rstand that the Commissioners
are generally fa.vO'rable too it. The hdnorable member will realizel that our capacity
to borrow money is limited, and the Bill
now before us includes what are CQnsidered the most urgent works.
The
Commissione,rs have propos·ed to recommend tOI the Tflelasurer tha,t a, station
shO'uld be built whe,re the hO'norrable member has indicated.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT".-I do not
know whether I shall be in order in referring to something else.
The CHAIRMAN.-If it is not in this
Bill the honorable member will be out of
order.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Has this
House nO' power toO make a suggestion 'I
The CHAIRMAN. - The hOOlolfable
member can submit, a suggestion if he
likes.
The Hon. W; J. BECKETT.-I propose to' suggest, that a, certain thing
should be dO'ne, and that is that the electric trains which gO' to' North Carlton and remain there fQll" from six
to' eight minutes shO'uld run O'n to' Royal
Park.
It will take them about three
minut,es to go there and return. This
will enable people whO' wO'rk at North
Melbourne and the Newport Workshops
to transfer at Royal Park to O'tlier lines
which will t,ake them to' their work.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am a.fraid the
honorable m:ember is suggesting som.ething which will cause, expenditure, and
that will be, Qiut O'f QIl"der.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It will
mean the saving of money.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-How can t,he
honQirable member claim that that is relevant to a Loan Applica,tion Bill?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It- is
not quite relevant, but I want the MInister toO make a note of it.
The CHAIRMAN.-It is not relevant
to this Bill, and we could spend all night
on mat-tern not reJevant to it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should
like some information about the proposed
Ivanhoe item.
'The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-A deputation
has arranged to wait on the Commissioners next Monday.
The I-Ion. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
that the request of the deputation \vill be
acceded to, because the northern suburbs
are not getting the consideration in this
schedule that they should. I find that in
the consti tuen'cy of Melbourne West there
are the following items of expenditure:~
Melbourne to Footscray, £41,000; Montague, £5,000 ; ,Newport and Port Melbourne, £57,000 ; North Melbourne,
£57,000; Port Melbourne and Williamstown Piers, £7,387; Spotswood and Newport, £5,000; Tottenham, £363,000-The CHAIRM'AN.-The honorable
member cannot talk at large on th~se
items; he must submit an amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But I
desire some information from the Minis..:
ter.
The OHAIRM:A.N.-T·he hOn'orable
member cannot talk at large in this way
SCC011d
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on a Bill in Committee. All we have to
do is to consider what has been referred
to Oommittee. The principle of the Bill
has been agreed to by the House, and we
have only to cons[der details.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is the
usual parliamentary practice to go into
Committee in order to get away from the
rules and orders of the House.
'The OHALRMAN.-Nothing of the
kind!
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We go
into Committee to discuss matters in a
less formal way, otherwise it would appear
tha t our only chance is on the second.
reading.
The OHAIRMAN.--..:That is the proper
time to discuss the Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I merely
want some explanation from, the Minister
in regard to the items I have read, and
~ome further items, including that for the
provision of plant to afford a supply of .
electricity to the works of Angliss and
Company.. The original estimate for this
was £3 500, and the expenditure at the
30th S~ptember this year was £4,565,
w,hile a revised estimate is for £21,100.
What is the reason for this vast increase?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The amount provided under.
sub-items 60 to 70 is required for the provision of electrical equipment, and its installation in comiexion with the supply
of power in bulk from the Newport,
Power House. Under Act No. 2942 the
Commis"ioners were authorized to sell
electricity in ,bulk subject to cer~ain r~::
strictions and the works for whICh thIS
amount i~ provided are being carried out
in accordance with that authority. Under
Act No. 3104 these bulk supplies are;
transferred to the State Electricity Commission, an,d arrangements are being made
accordingl;y. Thb charges imposed for
the sale of the current include interest
and sinking fund on the capital expendi-,
ture necessary to give the supply. ~~e
arrangement i~ an advantageo~s on~, .In-.
asmuch as the railway scheme IS asslstmg
in making up the present shortage in the
supply of power for general industrial
purposes, pending the completion of the
Morwell scheme. Honorable members
will recollect that years ago this Parliament passed an Act enabling the Oommissioners to supply electricity to certain industries in FootscI'ay and surrounding
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districts, and this requires capital expe11- for the expediti{)us conveyance of luggag.~
diture. The charge made for the supply and so fcxrth. Tills has proved to be •
of power covers not only an opera ting great labour-saving plan, 'and Fhe work i,s
pl'ofit, but interest and sinking fund on the carri~d out very quietly indeed.
c.()st of the apparatus and plant. These illThe Hon. J. H. D1!SNEY.-In refer·
dustries have developed considerably more ~mce, to item 76, fo~ improvements to
than was anticipated in the early' stages, track between Williamstown and North
and necessarily the expenditure is greater. . Williamstown, may I point out that some
In the case of Mr. H. V. McKay's Sun- level crossings there have been abolished,
shine Harvester Works, the original esti- allld that to this the peQPh:~ of Willi'amsmate was £6,350, whereas the estimated torwn take strong exception.
Indigna·
capital cost now is £10,000; and so the tion meetings have been held, and the
increases go on. The demand for power Commissioners have been condemned for
is. greater, and we all know that technical closing these crossings. Is any provirsion
apparatus of the kin~ required has in- of subways contemplated so as to' permit
-creased considerably in ;price. This is a the public to cross the line?
business transaction purely in each case,
Tho HOll. A.. TIoBINsoN.-1 do not think
and a reasonable profit will be shown to SO'; so far as I can see this item i,s for
the co-q,ntry.
improvements to track only.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.The Hon. J'. H. DltSNEY.-WiH the
Can the Minister say off-band, approxiMiuister advise the Oommissioners to conmatel~, the amount charged for' elecsider the re-opening ~f these crossings,
tricity in bulk ~
The' Hon. "A.. ROBINsoN.-I cannot say, 0'1' providing subways or ramps?'
The HOll. A. ROBINSON.-I shall have
offhand.
The Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-It is cost- great pleasure in submitting the honoring something over a penny. I may men- able membe,r's suggestion to the Minister
tion that the money 'spent ,by the Govern- of Rail ways.
The Hon. H. F. RlOHARDSON.-I
ment is on a necessary installation for
should
like to know whether the RailwaY8bringing the electricity to Angliss and
Company's works, where the inside ex- Commissioners cQntemplate spending any
penditure by the company is some £30,000. money on the construction of Tait cars
The money -spent by the Government is for country lines, because, if so, I strongly
not spent on our works in any way. The protest against suoh action. These cars
company pays some thousands of pouncla are draughty, and, in other ways, most
.. year to the Railways Commissioners, inconvenient for country traffic. The
ilud the thing hats proved much more later Tait cars are, of course, an improvecos tly than was originally estima ted ~ in ment, but they ought not to be used on
fact, Angliss 'and Oompany got rather the country lines, however suitable they may
worst of the deal, owing to the capital be in the suburbs of the metl'opolis. In
the old Tait cars there is no proper procost being greater than was anticipated.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKE'TT.-I pre- vision for luggage, and considering that
S'ClUe the Government get a refund from railway fares have been increased pas~
the Metropolitan Tramways Board for the sengers are entitled to more considera·
provision of electric motor" trucks and tiQn.
ga?:age accommodation for motor vehicles
The Hon. W. L. R. OLARKE.-There.
in the Flinders-street yard. Am I to take is no doubt that. these Tait cars are quite
the reference to motor trucks to mean a unsuitable for country lines; moreover,
l!E'W departure connected with trucks on
they strike me as most dangerous, bethe platform?
cause people may easily fall Qut.
The Ron. J. STERNBERG.- I join
The iRon. A. ROBINsoN.-'No. These
in the protest that is bein'g made against
motors are for rO'BJd transport.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I am the construction of more Tait cars. On
sorry that my surmise is nQt correct, be- the Bendigo line they are found to be
cause 'OIn the Continent, as weU as in Great most uncomfortable, and even the latest.
Britain, there is 110 man haulage .on the design is not all that can be delong
distance
journeys.
platform, electric motors being used, SQme- sired for
times a train of two or mQre together They are exceedingly uncomfortahleJl
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especially when a passenger has to travel
100 or 200 miles in them.
I hope that
the Attorney-General will have no hesitation in bringing befor~ the Minister of
Railways the strong protest that has been
entered against the use of Tait cars on
country lines.
'
The Hon. A. BELL.-I support that
request.
The Tait cars are quite unsuita:ble for country traffic.
They are
cold and draughty.
I hope that the
Minister will impress on the Rail ways
Oommissioners the necessity of putting
more suitable cars on country lines:
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I used
to join in the chorus of complaints about
the rolling stock on country lines. After
my experiences 011 my recent trip I am
satisfied tha't passengers on our country
lines are as well catered for as elsewhere.
The carriages are better, and the convenience of the passengers is studied more
here than is the case on similar lines in
Great Britain and on the Oontinent.
The Hon. E. J. WIIITE.-The sum of
£12,206 is set aside for the Oavendish
and Toolorndo railway. Is tha.t amount
for regrading the line ~
I understood
that t.he estimate of the Ohief Engineer
for that work two months ago was
£15,000.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.~The regrading of that line would prob-ably cost
£30,000.
The Hon. E. J. WHITE.-I had
hoped that this money was to be used
for that purpose. If the work did cost
£30,000, I think it would be money 'Well
~pent.
At present money is being lost
on the line, and it should be a paying
.proposition.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
.remaining clauses and the schedules.
The Bill was reported without amendments, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBIN-_
SON .(Attorney-General) , t.he Bill was
then read a third time.
PORT FAIRY TOYAMBUK AND
WON WRON TO WOODSIDE
RAILWAY OONSTRUOTION BILL.
The lIon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill.
He said--In 1915 the Railways Standing. Oommittee reported on the
construction of two lines as c!evelopmental
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railways-from Port Fairy to McArthur
in the Western District and from vVon
Wron to Darriman in South Gippsland.
Owing to the war and other causes their
constructioll was delayed.
In the latter
case the commencement of the railway
was conditional on the completion of a
new line from Alberton to Won W ron.
This llew line is now ready for opening,
and the authorizatioll of the developmental line will mean the continuation
of the railway to ·\Voodside.
The Developmental Railways Act was passed in
1912.
It affirmed the principle of con,
structing railways in districts where 2considerable time must elapse before the
lines became payable. It also provided
a fund to assist such lines by payment of
interest ou the cost of cons'truction up to
twen ty years if required.
The fund 'WaE"
formed by paying to its credit the proceeds of sales of CrO'i"n lands by auction.
IJp to the presen t the_ fund has not been
dnnrn 011 for railway purposes, but with
the sallctioll of Parliament considerable
sums haye been taken from it from time
to time f01". the making of country roads
and for other purposes.
The balance at
(:redit of the accoUllt on the 30th June
last was £112,000, and it has been increased since that date to about £120,000.
The Government considers that the districts through which these proposed lines
will pass are capable of much greater development than is possible in the absence
of railways. It therefore proposes to pror,eed with the first sections of the two
lines-Port Fairy to Yambuk, 11~ miles,
and ';V Oll ,V" ron to '~V oodside, 91 miles,
leaving the l'emDining sections of the linea
to be completed when additional funds
have accumulated. Instead of using the
Developmental Railways Fund for the
payment of iuterest 011 the proposed lines,
i~. is intended to pay the actual cost of
('ollstrnction out of the fund. The 'esti11latcd rosts .of ronstrl1'ction are--P,,7i;
Fairy to' Yambuk, £80,000, and Won
\Vroll to vVoodside, £69,000, or a total of
£14D.OOO.
This is about £29,000 in
excpss of the fund as it stands at present,
bn.t thn statntol'Y addit.ions made from
t.ime to time du~ing the progress of the
"'ork should be sufficient to wipe out this
deficiency \before the lines are conf'tructed.
There. is pret.ty good country
111 these district~. Mr. White knows the
district through which the Port Fairy
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to Yambuk line will pass, and in the
case of the Won W ron to Woodside exten$ion there is a considerable amount of
soldier settlement.
The Bill provides
that the Board of Land and Works must
have satisfactory evidence that there is a
possibility of reasonable development in
agriculture, industrial undertakings, and
so on. . I think these' proposals will meet
with the approval. of honorable members.
The Ron. W. L. BATLLIEU. - It
would appear from the statement of the
lIinister that these lines have been subjected to all the tests which Parliament
has imposed in connexion with the con.struction of new railways, and I certainly
have nothing to say against the House
accepting the Bill. The Railways Standing Oommi ttee devote much time to investigation of these ma.tters, an~ provide
us with useful information as to the
prospective value of the proposed lines.
1 have much pleasure in supporting the
measure.
The Hon. E. J. WHITE. - I am
pleased that the Government has seen fit,
even at this late hour of the session, to
Through no
bring forward this Bill.
fault of the Railways Standing Committee, nor, indeed, of anyone else, the
Port Fairy to Yambuk line has been held
It will prove a
up for several years.
great boon to farmers in that district,
and I think it will be a paying proposition from the start.
It is a good thing
it) use the Developmental Railways Fund
for this purpose, and I think it might be
done with advantage in other country
districts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwa.rds passed t,brough its remaining stages.
.
'HOURIS OF MEETING.
The Hon. A ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), by lea.ve, I move-That so much of the Sessiorial Order~ as relates to the hour appointed for the meeting of
the Council on 'Vednesdays be rescinded with
respect to the meeting of the Council to.morrow, and that the Council meet to-morrow
at half-past two o'clock.

Tha t means that the H·ouse· will meet at
three o'clock. I sounded honorable members on the subject of meeting at this
hour, and they were good enough to agree
to do so. I do not propose to take the

Local Government Bill until after four
o·clock, so as to give honorable members
every opportunity of preparing their
amendments. The first Bill considered
will ,be the Land Bill. .
The motion was agreed to.
The House llIdjourned at eighteen
minutes past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Tuesday, December 13, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentythree minutes to five o'clock p.m.
APPOINT1fENT OF JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE.
CASE OF EX-POLICE OFFICER YOUNG.
Mr. SMITH asked the Premier (for
the Attorney-General)If he has received a request asking that exSergeant Young, a retired police officer of
Bendigo, be appointed a Justice of the Peace;
if so, what decision has been arrived at concerning such request?

M'r. LAWSON (Premier).-The following answer has been .supplied to me by
the Attorney-General :No request for the appointment of ex-Sergeant
Young as a Justice of the Peace has been
received. It is llOt the practice to appoint
ex-police officers as Justices.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, introduced by Ministers, were read a first time:Geeloug Gas Company Bill (Mr.
Lawson).
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill (Mr.
Lawson).
Boilers Inspection Bill (MI". Barnes).
Ale,xandra, Park Bin (Mr. Oman.).
FACTORIES AND SHOPS BILL
(No.2).
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour) moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-l regret exce,.dingly that the Bill was not circulated
earlier so that honorable members could
have perused it at the) end of last week.
It is inconvenient for honorable member5
to have to look up the Act now to see the
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effect of the amendments; but I will
explain the Bill as plainly as I can.
The provisions in this B~ll are mainly
alterations of the machinery designed to
secure smoother and more economical
working, but there are some new principles
The second clause deals
incorporated.
with the fees fOl' the registl'atioll I)f factories and shops. A new scale of fees is
set forth in the schedule. At present, the
minimum for the registration of a factory
or a shop is 2s. 6d., and the maximum is
£3 3s. This clause leaves the minimum
as it is, but fixes a. higher maximum calculated according to the number of employees.
Mr. LEMMoN.-How much more re"enue will it mean ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
revenue at present is £9,942 j but under
the new scale, it is expected that we will
receive a little over £20,000.
Mr. O.AIN.---.And that is the justi:fica~.
tion for the BilH
Mr. OLOUGH.-This is not taxation:
is it?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.What is the matter?
Mr. WEBBER.-And the Premier promised that there would be no new taxation.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.Honorable members sitting in Opposition
must remember that they are the greatest
advocates for nroper policing of the factories to see that sanitation, ventilation,
and the Wages Boards' determina tions are
oarned out. The amount of fees' we have
had in the past has not boon suffioient to
enable the work of the Department to be
properly ca.rried on, and it is only right,
as far as this work is concerned, that the
genera,l ta.xpayer should not be drawn
upon.
:Mr. WEBJ3ER.-Honorable members are
not complaining about tha,t. It is new
taxa.tion all the same, and there was to
be no new t.axatiOlIl, accolI'ding.to the Premier.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will
leave the Premier to answell" for his own
sins. I am responsible only for what I
say myself. Honorable members will recollect that these fees we're fixed years
ago, and if there is any complaint at all
from. my friends opposite, it is t.hat wedOl not police ()IUr deter;minations sufficiently.
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1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-What
is the annual expenditure of the Department 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
cost of administering the Department is
£23,000, and our revenue is a little under
£10,000 a,t present.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Shall we have a
better administratiOin OIf the Act if we
increase the fees ~ Will mOire inspectors
be appointed, or will the effect be merely
to increase the revenue 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
cannOit say tha,t.
Mr. SOLLy.-The addit.iOlnal £11,000
will make for greater efficieucy in your
Department 1 Is that it 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
hope that tha,t will be the result. Clause
3 prQlvides fOir an amendment of the princi pal Act tha.t has been suggested for
some time. past. It proposes to amend
sectiOin 35, sub-section (4), of tlhe principall Act as amended by SEct.ion 3 of the
Factories and Shops Act 1919 by t.he
inselI'tion of the wo:rds, "and re:quire the
occup1ier of any. factory to provide suitable ,sitting alCCommod3Ation fOil' female
employees."
Honorable members win
agroo that it is very desirable to insist
upon such ,accommodatiQn for female
workers.
This amendment has been
urged fQr some time past. Clause 4 de:als
with a, grievance tha.~ has been brought.
under the notice of the Department by
country centres, particularl y Bendigo.
Hairdresselrs' shops may open either on
Wedne:sday or Saturday afte:rnQOIns. The
shopkeeper having decided tOi adopt one
day or the other fOir the half-holiday,
he must stick to it. Thell"e are peopJe who
seize ev·e.ry means of defe1ating the law,
and tha,t has ha.ppooed in connexion with
the early closing of these shops. It was
found, some time agQl, that some metropolitan hairdre·ssers had two shops. One
was kept open all day Wednesday and
the other all day Saturday. That sta.t.e
of things was remedied sOime time ago.
Wier now propose to e'Xtend the principle
in fOirce for the metropolis to country dis·
tricts. An instance has occurred a,t Bendigo where an employer has opened two
shops, and he advertises that people can
get the a,ttention they require at one shop
or the other, both on Wednesday and
Saturday.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-An artful old
chap did that in the drapery business
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PEACOCK.-I

HOIWetV'OC, this
"'clause will bring the law in the country
into line with the law as it is in th~
metropolis.
~1:r. CAIN .-It le'aves the tobacconist in
the met,ropolitan area. in the sa.me position as now, I take it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes;
it brings the hairdresseT in the country
disiTicts intOI the sam~ position as ·the
hairdresser in the metropolis.
Mr. PRENDERGA,ST.-There are many
inste.nees in wh,ich a, hairdress€Ir's sali()()lll
is aUa,ched toO a. tobacconist's shop. The
hairdresser's sa.loOlJl must close on 'Vednesday, a.nd the toOba.cconist's shGp on
S'aturda,y. As the saloon is part ()If the
shop, it means closing on both days.
Sir
ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Cla-use 5 adds to the fourtfu schedule of
the principal .Act, befo'l'e the words " con.
facticmery a.nd pastry shops" the words
,',' bread sho~." At present it is illegal
to sell bread after six o'clock.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON' (Fitzroy).-You
oon get day-baking in here.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
cl~use will enable bread to be ~ld a,t any
hour. At present cakes or ta,rts can he
purchased, but not the "staff of life"
a.fter six 0' clock.
, Mr. CAIN.-'Voftld it not be possible
to say that no bread shall- be baked be.tore six o'clock 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It
would not be possible to bring that into
the clause.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I take it that under
clause 4 eli hairdl'~ser would be permitted
to change his mind as to the da.y on
which he should close at one o'clock.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No;
naiVing selected the da.y on which l1e win
Close at one o'clock, he must stick to it.
Some hairdressers seek to defeat the law
in the way I have mentioned.
, Mr. MORLEY.-Wha t about the sea-~ide
teoorls 1
,Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK..-The
hairdressers at those places can make
therrr own choice. They can close a,t, one
0' clock on W.edllesday 'or on Saturday.
I now wish to direct the attention of hontSMl.ble 'mem bei-? to clause 6. This clause
alte,rs and extends the choice of persons
~o ma.y be appointed representatives of
tmip.J.~r~ or eII1l'Ployees on W ag~ Boards.
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As honorable. members arel &ware, under
the existing law a. man must have beeal in
the trade within six months of the date

of his a.ppointment. This propooed amendtnenta.ifords ~ wider choice. It ffila.bles
any p&son to be: e,ligihle 'Who has-'~ in
the trade concelrned. for a pariod of three
yeaxs. This is the case whether the 'tnan
is an employer OT'an emplayoo. I have
no hesitation in strongly recommelllding
thel clause to honorable Inermbers, as it win
give the widest possible choice of 'selection
of those whO' am to sit upon Wages
Boards. It will ha..ve theedfed O'f smoothing ()Iu.t ,a lot 0,£ difficulti€S. It me,ans tha.t
Wages Boards will not be ham-strung to
some extent..
Mr. WEBBER.-This ma.y give ~ wider,
but not the widest, chQice. There could
be a. wider choice.
Mr. LEMMON.-YOU insist on 'a,. man
havi'ng served three years at the trade ~
Sir- ALEXANDER PEACOCK.~Th6
idea, js to gelt the man who ha,Sl had experitmoe.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is the result
of ~ory legislatian. The 'original provision was to' prervent employees getting ,f~l"
play O'n the Board.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We.
will not rake up the dead past. Let \18
deal with our own immediate problems.
Clause 7 deals with the appo,intment of
me:mbell'9 ()if Wa.g,es' Boa,rds if the,re are not
'Sufficient qualified peroons willing WI act.
l'his clause aud clause 8 have tnl b~1 rela,d in
conjunction. The idea, is to' comp,lete an
alteration in the ':methods of a.ppointments
to' our W'agoo Boa.rds. At, present the appointment O'f oU'r Wages Boards involves
a good deal of negotiation and delay. vrhe
proced ure is to' ask through the press lor
nominat,ions of employers and workets.
Then forms have to be obtained, and in·
quiries must be made with regard to the
persons nomina.ted. Finally,· ac4.oic'e is
made by thel Ministert, a,nd the names of
those selected 'A~,pubiished in the G()'7J'e~
rne'nt Gazette. Then ,there is a de,layof
three we'eks to' permit, of O'bjootions to be
lodged by one silis ~ t.he> oth~. When
th'e three weeks h~ve tjl&ps~d with&n.t
notice 'Of a.ppea.l ~ng given, n.n Order iYl
Council is passed ~ppoi'11ti:ng th.e Wages
BQlard.
The 'Va.gl'lS B1:111,:rd syst,em has
baen in operation foc a, loogthy period
and is working mo~ S'ttloothly than tNe't.
We now w&~t to rem 0'1' e all delays in. tttre
creation of the Boards. In a majority of
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cases the same persons. aa.-e nominated over
again. It very rarely happens tha.t there
is any objection to the nQmina,tiQns. The
Boa,rdsare a,ppointed, as honO'ra.ble members will recollect,. fQr a. period 0'1 three
years. These twO' clauses provide fO'r the
appointment Qf Wages BO'ards in a. much
morel earpeditious way 'and at less expense. Weare providing for the Wages
Boards to' expire on the 30th day of September each year. It will be an easy
ma,tt,er toO issue not.ices before the period
terminates to all parties interested.
It
will make re-appointments more simple
and will melan a minimum O'f expense in
the re-ore:at,ion of \Va.ges Boards.
Mr. LEMMO'N.-DQ you conserve the
right O'f challenge ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes,·
a,nd we give ample Qpportunity for the reappomtment O'f any VVa,gelS Board tal be
made. NO' rights are taken away, but
the prO'vision ma.zes fOT expedition and
red.uce~ the e,xpense Qf administration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It may me'an that
no wO'rk will be dO'ne by a. Board fO'r a,
month whilst awaiting re-appointment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Thatt
. may ha,ppen at pJ{esent.
Mr. WA,RDE.-But only once every
three y~ars. No-w you propose to mcl.ke it
Qnce e'Very year.
You just mentioned
that the members of BO'ards go out O'f
office eV0ry twelve mo'ut,hs.
Sir ALEXANDER. PEACOCK.-This
is a matter that can be thrashed out in
Commit,te·e;. We' ca,n, then decide whether
the appointment shaH be for Qne year,
two. YetaJ."8, or three years.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Pa.ra.graph (c) Qf clause
.8 provides tha.t the ohairman can hold his
position continuO'usly.
He dO'es nQt go
~t of office.
The other membe-rs O'f the
.Board dO'.
The chairman continues on,
subject to Qbj·ectiQn. Is it reasonable to
presume tha,t if the- chairman is a continuous officer the men on eithe,r side will
r~ise ~y QbjectiO'n to' him ~
Now they
meet WIt,hQut the ch,.urman and send the
nornination~ Olll to Sir Alelxandelr Peaeock, -as Minister Qf La,bO'ur, and he can
approve or Qtherwise.The new arrangement is forr the chairman to be continuous, subject to objection. HO'wever, we
can have a, g" at that in Commit,tee.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
mat.ter can be. dealt with in Committee.
But I may say t.hat there has been no objection to the! anpO!intmernt of chairmen,
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and the method prQposed makes for expedition.
There, has been a. complaint
from both sides reg~dil).g delays, a,ndwe
are trying to meet that complaint..
Mr. PRENDE,RGAST .-According to this
cla.use Qne section of the members O'f a
Wages Board can object to' trhe chairma.n,
and that may mean that one side can
throw him out altogether .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Such
a case would rarely arise. Clause 9 is to
amfl-nd sub-sectiQn (2) of section 137 of
the principal Act. The' present law prO'vides· that whenever a, Board is to' be appointed the names of an the persO'ns nO'minated ~hall be published in the Govern?nent Gazette. withi.n twentY-Oille days.
The clause' provides fall' a, substitutiQn of
the wOll'ds "·wit.hin fourteelll days" fO'r the
words " within twenty-one da.ys." Cla.u~
10 prO'vides power to the emplO'yer to fix
pie~oe-wQl'k prices for any work whElfre the
Wages Board had fixed wages rates only.
Mr. LEMMON .~Tha.t is a dangerous
c1aus~.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
knO'w t,hat the,re will be considera.ble discussion on it, hut I shoold like to put
the Government's view.
As the la.w
st.ands iil is unlawful to pay by the piece
ullless the 'Vages- BO'ard in a tra.de eith€ll"
fixes the piece pricee or gives permission
to' the ellllplo>yer· to' d() SQ.
The Wages
Board call :fix pieoe-work prices based upon
the minimum wage, or it can give permission to the emplo~etr to dO' so'. 'fhe cla.use
take'S this restrictive PQwer from the
Board .and ghres employers in all trades
the right to fix piece prices in any case
in whioh the Board has no/t, dO'ne so .
The Boards will still have the right to'
fix the ra.te of wages to' be p&id, but the
clause contains a safeguard in the provisiQn that at, least as much must be
ea:rned as would be earned under the
Wages Board rate' as at pre3ent fixed.
Honorable membe;rs know that it
wOIUld ,nOlt be possibl~1 to apply pieoopayment in some trades, sUGh as clerical
wO'rkers, men engaged in repair wQrk,
buildetrs' labourers, butchers, drapers,
grocers, lift a,ttend ants , m0t6r-driver~,
and work of that SQrt. In a large proPO'rt.ion of cases the ra.te of pay will be
fixed hy Wages Boards under existing
circumstances.
Mr. CAIN.-It will mean that employell's will be able to .sw~at women.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, minimum wage" with a percentage added
it will not j because the rate for piece'- as weU;Federated Mining Employees Association
work must be based on the rate fixed
and North ~uggetty Ajax Company and
by the Wages Board fall" time wo;rk.
others. (Powers, J., on .15th D'ecember~ 1916.)
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Piece-workl was
Australian Workers Union aLd Pastoralists
stopped to prevent the ino~dinate driving Federal Council. (Higgins, J., on 28th June,
1917.)
.
of employees.
Federated Mining Employees Association of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I Austra.lia and Caclia Copper Mining anti
(Powers, J., on 26th
Smelting Company.
should be glad if hO'norable members will September,
1917.)
allow me to make my explanation in my
Federated Tanners and Lea.ther Dresss:-s
own way. We can have criticism of these Employees Union of Australia and Kennon
and Sons and others. (Powers, J., on 19th
clauses when the Bill is in Committee.
December, 1917.)
Mr. P'RENDERGAST.-But we want to'
Feder:ated Mining Employees Association of
understand the position clearly.
AustralIa and Edna May Gold Mining Comand others. (Powers, J., on 26th SepSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-This pany
tember, 1917.)
clause will protect as far as an Act of
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You give the emPa,rliament can the rates to be: paid to'
ployer
power to dO' what is directed by
workers. At the same time it gives comthe Arbitration CO'urt.
petent employees the opportunity of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
earning more than the less skilled work- point I want to make is this-man or the man whO' indulges in slO'wing
Mr. LEMMON.-W€I want to trust· the
down.
Wages Boards, and you dOl not.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Ah! SIO'wing dO'wn!
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-1f
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We t.he employee is protected so tha,t the
knO'w tha,t that does ooour. So long as rate is based upon that which is settled
the emplO'yee is protected in the rate by the Wages Board, no injustice can
fixed by the Wa,ges Board the pieoe-wO'rk ~ done, and the piece-work system will
system will not result in any injustice to gIve e~coura.gement to the person whO' has.
the worker.
This new provision will more md ustry or is willing to work
enable sO'me worken to rooeive an in- harder to secure an increased remuneracreased remuneration, 'and we believe it tion. The person whO' is not so disposed
will mean increased production.
This to'. ~ork ha,rd will be prO'tected by the
provision is SOID.ew ha t similar to orders . mlllimum rate fixed by the Wages Board.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The Board rate is
which have heen made by the Common- the minimum 7
wealth Arbitratioo Court. In the case of
Sir ALEXANDER P·EACOCK.-Yes.
the Federa,ted Coopers of A ustraHa and
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I
Carlton and United Breweries and others ~hO'uld be glad if you will explain what
Mr. Justice Riggins, on the 7th October, IS meant by the last line O'f the clause1918, fixed the minimum time rate and e' in re~p~ of the sa~e wO'rk during the
ordered that I t the minimum rate apply same tnne.) Wha,t IS the same work in
even to' emplO'yees working for piece-work regard to which piece-work payment will
prices. "
be made, and what is the meaning O'f
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - This will mean " during the same time " I~.
driving aU the uniO'ns into the ArbitraSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
tiO'n CO'urt.
BO!aJ"d will fix the time ra.tes to be
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-This paid. The employer will then determine
provision is already prO'vided. by Com- the piooe!-work rate, and our officers will
see tha,t it is in accordance with the determonwealth award.
mina,tion of the Wages Board. In this
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But the award way no pe'rson will receive less than the
dooo not apply except by special order O'f minimum rate.
the Court.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That hO'W will the officers determine what is
•
wa$ the award of Mr. Justice Rig'gins on the same work 7
7th October, 1918.
Other a,wards, inSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
cluding the i"oilowlIJg, contailll provisions Wages Board :1'aoo will be that which is
to the same effect, eorne of them, indeed, payable for the same work. The positiO'n
.
requiring piece-workers to be paid the seems clear to me.

•
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Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·oy).-But
what is th€1 same wOll'k'~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Similar work, I presume.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).-But
the cla,us€1 ~.f.ers to quantity.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.HOlllorable, m€fIl1 b€rs S€leffi to fea.r tha,t the
emplQyer will deal unfairly with the
.empIQyee.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSQN (Pitzr()y).-I am
ttlot inferring anything. I simply want
an explana,tiou.
DolOO the saJne work
mean the samel quantity, orr what do'es it
mean ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
draftsman put in thQse wQrds. I CanllQt
give a. legal interpre1ta,tion. At any rat,e,
we will make: the olause perfectly clear.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wel did sO!Illethmg
like this before, and ~t led to eudl€ss contention. The emplolJers were rather artful in the: ra.te whioh was fixe'd.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Clause 11 is a ne,w provision which I
may explain. It prQPQses tQ exempt
cerloain industries in the' cOIuntry. I may
a.::, weH read the clause-(1) Where the Governor in Council is of
(Jpinion that it is expedient(a) to except employers and employees in
or in connexion with any factory 01:
factories the operations of which in
his opinion constitute a new industry; or

That clause gives the Governor in
Council the pDwer, which means the
Ministe(l" and thel Government will
have to ,take the responsibility of
exempting frDm Wages Board determinations any country industry where
conditiDns make it desirable to dOl
.so. Wei know that Wages BO'ard determinations apply to certain trades in the
.cQuntry. A few years agQ a mQvement
was started fOil' the establishing of industries in cOlUntry districts.
Honorrahle
members will see quite cle1aorly that they
are unable to ca,rry an, if the Wages
'BOiard determination is to prevail, until
the emplQyees have been fairly well
trained to carry Qn the wQrk. A case which
will illustrate the nQint came under nQtice
soone yea.rs ago when th€l la,te Mr. Murray was Ministerr of Labour. The question was t.he ex.t€nsiOOl of the determina,tiQns 'of the W QQdwQrkers BQard tQ a new
industry whioh was> being esta,blished at
Gisborne.
Mr. Murray exempted that
partiCUlar town from the application of
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the Board's dete~mination, although it
was made to apply tD the rest of Victoria.
If the rates provided fDr in the determin~,ti()ln had had to, be paid in that town
the industry cDuld nDt have been carried.
on. We want tOI have industries esta.blish€!d in the country, ,and wei must give
thel employers time tD train their emplolJees. A similar case occurred in my
own constituency in connexiDn with the
establishing of a netting factory.'
Mr. J. W. BtLLSQN (Fitzr()y).-Tha,t
would not be a nelW industry, s6Ieing that
ir, is already established in ViotO(l"ia.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But
emplQyees have tQ be trained ill the coun-

try.
Mr. BAILEv.-They have to be trained
ill Mellbourne.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But
the industry was already esta.blished. in
Melbourn€l, and juniDrs and improvers
were coming along.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-11lis means the
abolishing of factories legislatiDn.
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Nothing of the kind. I may as well be
perfectly frank and say that a member
of the Opposition came to me with a
suggestiorn of this kind. ,A similar insta,nce occurred a,t Eaglehawk, and in
tha t instance the Wages BQard determinatiQn was nQt made tQ apply until twelve
mQnths after it came intQ fQrce in Qther
parts of the State. The honQ(l"able member for MarybDrough camel WI me 'With a,
suggestion in support of this clause with
rega.rd to aJ.l industry tha,t was proposed
to be estahlished in his district..
He
pointed out thalt the industry would not
be payable if they had tQ pay the rate
of wa,ges prevailing in Melbourne, at the
start.
Mr. FRosT.-I had to present the peti .
tion which was presented to me.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But
th,e honorrable member agreed with the
suggestion, and contended th~t the industry should have the opportunity of a.
fair start.
Mr. }'ROsT.-The yQung emplQyeeg
spoilt £600 worth of stuff in the first
bvelv€l months.
Mr. BAILEY.-It will give a,Ii. opportunity for sweating.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It
will not do a.nything of the, sort. The
idea is merely to allQw' the employees to
be trained so that industries may be
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in the country. I would be
Mr. PRENDERGAS'J'.-The
hon.orable
-dtelast man to advocate that anyone gentleman referred to a deputa·tiQn which
sb.-mild 'have the opportunity of parying had wa:ited upon him. I presume they
were employers?
s1weating rates.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.Nr. LIN;o.-~This will be applicable to
Yes. The Ministerr will ha.ve. tOibe sad:isth~ cities as weTl as the oountry 1
in the event ofa tia t rate being
~IT
ALEXaNDER PEACOCK.- fied,
agreed
to, that the emp'loyee is amply
~, if
a. :new
industry is gDing
protected.
te l,i)e st~ in the cit.y.
HonM'r. LEMMoN.-With regard to the
orable ~s will see tha.,t the r.eexemption in clause 11, do you propose to
Bp~sibility \Will rest upon the .Minister
stipulate the wages the employe![" shan
whG tis in c;h.ttl1g~ of the Labour Department,and he wtill see tha-t the rate of pay be called upon to pay?
Sir AI,EXANDER PEACOCK.-We
is sufficient to give the industry 'a fair
gtaTt. Then I ·come to paragraph (b), will have full control over the matter.
which provides that wher€! the GOVerD.OO' The id'ea is to give country industries in
in rOOlUncil is ,of lopinion thaot it. is ex- the critical period a chance to succee.d.
These people want to have some idea of
pedientthe conditions which will operate while
in any special ch'cumstanoos to exClause 12
.. ,
c . 'a.ny employex 3/Dd ihis ~employe.es, employees are being trained.
or to except a.ll employers and em- dea.ls with thel Hospibal Atterndante
ployees in any placeBoard, and gives some power to vary the
.frmn the .operation of all or any of the pro- wages according as board and lodging are
visions in ·the 4,eterm:ination of any '\V'ag:eA given or not.
This ma.tter has 'Qeen
Boa.r.d or 'the Conrt of Industrial ~ppeals, 'he br9tught und~r· the nOitice of myself and!
may by ·Otder published in the Go'vernment
the Secretary for Labour by deputa.tiOills
'(jaztJt.te -make t$uch e~eption accoTdingly.
and
interviews. When the rate of wages
(£1) .on ;and after -tb.e publielbtion of ·8u,c-h an
has been increased by the 'Boar-d,
,Or~r, the ,said prcw.i$ions, -or .any of thein,
s.pecified in the Order -shall not aPl)}Y in the some institut.ioose:aNe ~a.ised the rate fo~
case of any emplqyer or employee so excepted. board and lodging, and have thus '00&11
(.3) The Govetnor in Council may at auy _able to evade, ,payil'.!-g the rate fixed, a.nd
'i;iinre by Onler' p'1'llflil;thed jon the 'Go'ver11iflMnt
'Oli'$etie, (revoke, taUer, or Vf1:l'Y any suen emep- the clause is for the purpose of giving
the Boo..rd power to va,ry the wages ac'~Qll as from a, tl'a.te speaified in the Order.
cording to the ra.te, for board and lodgin.g,
This' "rill deal with the position which has just QS in t-heGlase of theH.otel JanCl
'been "brol"\ght unael' the notice of the Go- :CwteIPer-s i1Boorrl.
.
vernment by some municipalities in the
Mr. !F'BIE-NDBRG)\ST .'-:'Some hospLta:ls (by
country, particular~y where they 'are iJhiSlll:eans :h9.<v:epaid 'less ihan beforettibe
IJ1·anufactul'ing electJ:icity, and whore debermillation.
fruit stores and other things of that kind
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOC'-K.have been establi~hed. Th~y have to em- Clause 13 deals 'with the Court. 6f Tndu~
ploy an engine-driver; but we know that tria.! Appeal which is pTovided under the
thereatre ,times when it is not even neces- Act. The Actpr()vid€s that when .'25 per
sary for this man to remain in, the engine- cent. of eitheJt' employers OT' employees
house. He D1U~t be paid the full wages agree au appeal may be, made to the
for all the time in which he is .employed. Court ; that is, therremllst ,be 25 per oont.
S.ome of the municipalities ,desire to make Oor a nl,ajo'rity of replI'esent.atives of either
,an .agreement, in which the MinisteT' will Que side or the other. This is a provihave toO concur, for a flat ratel of. pa.ym€ut sion to meet a case where on one, Sid€'· or
to be paid all the year round. We kn6w the other those affected desire' to. mli¥ke
that ~n the busy saason ellgine~clrivors in an a,ppeal represent 5 per coot. instead af
these places must work long hours, but ,the 25 per C€'llt.. This Court of Indusin the off soosoo. th€~ dOl very little work. trial Appeal was prOlVided far in the
'This clause will enalJIe the employer and original F'aclnries and 'Shops Act. At
the employee, in special circumstances, different times, when Minister of Labour,
to make alTangements for a flat rate. The I e.xprre6ged 'myself as against the incOll''rate will 'have to, bp. published in thf' On- poration of such a Court· in our legisla've'rnmr.nf Gazette, and in this way fnll tion, :buth01lQll"ah!e mem:berrs oppo$ite
fougbt, for it. and beat me.
"publicity wilPl,e 'giv(,l1 -to tbe mutter.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 ha.ve voted
:against. the Court. of Industrial Appeal
ev€lT'y t.ime I ha.ve had a chance.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am.
:speaking from memor"; but I think the
records will show that the late Le'ader of
the OppositiO'n, Mr. Elmslie, advocated
this Court., and was support.ed by his
colleagues. The. records show, I think,
that this Court has worked genetrally well,
a.nd it is in k.eeping with the principle of
our law to provide the right of appeal.
If honorahle members look up the records
rda.ting to the Fa,ctories and Shops Act
'of 1920, on pages 88 a,nd 89, they will
find there several cases that have be'en
de'alt with by the Court.
).\I1r. WARDE.-I think you will find that
every one is an em player's appe,al.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I admit that most of them a·re appeals from
employers. On the. 2nd October, 1906,
thoc,e was an appelal from the workers
through the Fenmonge,rs Board, and the
hours we're reduced from forty-four to
thirty-eight, and the wages increased from
42s. to 45s.
Mr. LEMMoN.-In the superphosphates
case the wages were reduced from 46s. to
40s., and this was the first, case that Mr.
Justice Hood de,alt with.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
the,re was an appelal from the Country
Printers Board, and the wages we're in·cre.ased from 45s. to 48s. In 1918, the
builders' laboure,rs a,ppealed fO'r a variatiDn from the existing determinatiDn, and
t,he hours were reduced frOlJl1, forly-eight
too forty-four. Then, again, in the case
Df the CDuntry Printers Board, there was
ClJ reference for a variation on behalf of
the empl0'Yee~, and a, confetrence was held,
resulting in an agreement providing for'
a. gene,ral increase of wages.
Mr. McLEoD.-Are we to gather that
the Court Df Industrial Appeal always
decided one way 1
.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The original legislatian
made it mandatory j the Court could decide only one way, and that was to reduce
wages, though subsequently thel law wa...<:
,a.ltered..
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In
1918 the Printers' La,bourers ~oard applied on behalf of the employees for a
revision of the determina,t.ion, and the
minimum wage fDr adults was increased
frDm Is. 4d. to Is. 6ci. p,er hour, and the
scale of allowance waS varied. I frankly
-conf,esa that two-thirds of the appeals were
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appeals Df the employers; but it is quite
wrong to say that nooec were. in favoUr
of the emplO'yees.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'r.-The Co.urt could
not illcrea~e wages or decrea.se hours.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.ACOCK.-Th~
Jaw was different then, but. it was amended
subsequently .. I think it will be found
on referencel to the, records that the proposal fo'r the re-establishment of the Court
was moved by the then Leader of the
Opposition-Mr. E]mslie,.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I am quite sa,t,isfled that thel Court has never been our
pDlicy.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Court was never
dropped, so how could 1\1r. Elmslie move
fO'r its re-establishment '{
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.NelVer mind, this Court is embodied in
our Act now, and I am submitting an
amend,ment focr: an alteration. At pr.
sent 25 per pent. an either side can
appeal to the Court.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Five per cent.
me'allS tha,t only one in t.W€uty can appeal.
Sir' ALEXANDER. PEACOCK.-The
whole question is whet.he:r, if t.here is to
be a, CO'urt, Qif Industrial Appeal, the pre.sent position is a fair one--whether it
is fair that. a sect.ion of employers or employee,s whOi desire to appe,al· are toO be
prevented by the present law. There is
no doubt t·hat thereo are reasonable
grO'unds fO'r suspicion that in cou:u.exi01il
with appeals to the Court the difficulty
Qif inducing a' majo;rity of employers to
appeal under the present la,w has givern
rise tD injustice. On SDme Df the Boa.rds,
as constituted, a. majority of employers
are metropolitan, ,and in sO'me insta.n.ces
they do }lot cal'e to see further extensions
in countJ;Y districts, and have prevented.
appeals by a millority. .As I say, it is
entirely a. question for Parliament
whether snoh a state of things is right, or
whether freer opportuuity should be
afforded for apI)ealing to the Court. In
the jam case, the ra.tes were fixed, and
the claim was that the cost of living in.
the country was higher than in the town.
The Wages Board fixed a certain rate applicable all round, and one of the employers on the Board asked his fellow
employars to jDin with him in an appeal.
Those- employers eX€ll"cised the porwell" they
possess under the law and refused. 'Wh'at
was the obvious duty of the Minister'
The Wages Board having come to a determination, the Oourt of Industrial
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Appeal was really the Minister of the
day. The Mip.ister may gazette the de~
termination, and if he fails to do so, it
cannot take effect.
Parliament then
created this Court of Industrial Appeal,
and it is a question, as I say, whether
freer access should not be given to one
side or the other in order that matt€'l'S
may be revieWle·d.
The Minister exercised his power in the jam trade, and
that, I be1ielVe, was the only time it has
been €,xercised. The right to appeal was
gra.nt€d by me, as Minister, and the
Court reviewed tlhe ma,tter, though with
wha,t result I cannot sa.y.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.---<Supposing that of
twenty employers in 1lelbourne, nineteen
agreed that they would not appeal to
Court, one employer could force them all
to go.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.There has to be 5 per cent. of either employers or employees.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is one in
twenty.
Mr. WEBBER.-It does ]lot mean that
25 per cent. of the employers n~ay appeal;
but one may appeal who employes 25 per
cent. of those engaged in the industry.
Sir ALEXANDER PE1\..COCK. Yes. But the main question is whet,her it is right to give one em~
ployell" <Xf employee t11e right Oof appeal.
Clause 14 provides that at the end Oof
section 222 there shall be inserted the fol~
lowing paragraph:(n) It shall be deemed that It particular
class of trade or business is carried on in a.
shop if it is proved that any article was sold
therein which is usually sold in shops where
such a. class of trade or business is cM'ried on.

That provision is made to mele,t this
partiCUlar case: On the 12,th July last
a. case, Tipple v.
Bongiorno, was
heard at the CQIUl't of Petty Sessions,
Geel ong . The facts were tha,t a, boy purchased a. packet of cigarettes in a fruit
shOop, and the charge was i,hat the defendant ca.rried on a. tobacco shop. The case
was dismissed on the ground that the sale
of one packet of cigarettes did not prove
trading in tobacco. The case was taken
to the Supreme Court, and Mr. Justice
Schutt upheld the decilsion of the jus,.tices. This clause will prevent such a
thing occurring again, a,nd will have the
effect that if tob-acco is sold in a shOlp at .
any time that shop will have to Oobserve
tho provisions relating to' the sale of tOo-
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bacco, which provides that the sale of
to'ba,cco shall cease at eight p.m. on OT~
dinary days. Section 226 of the principal Act allow,S the Minist& to
issue a permit to any student of
the University of Melbourne Oor a technical schoOil to enter and work in a factory OIr shop or place so as to a,cquire
pra,cticaJ knowledge during the term of
his studentship: The last clause, in thIS
Bill will slightly extend that power, and
will enable the same permit tOo be given
more freely. It is designed principally
to help student teachers of the Educa~
tion Depa,rtment.
Mr. LEMMoN.-It is not limited to
them 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-,It,
applies to those taking full day courses
of technological study.
Mr. LEMMoN.-It is quite possible for
all students to COome in 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Minister would hav,e to take the responSIbility. I know tha,t many honOorable
mem belrs would ha,ve liked amendments
00£ Oothe[" provisions of the Act.. Owing tOo
circumstanoes which it is not necessary to
enter into nOoW, I am sorry that the measure has been delayed, and that the Cabinet has had to boil down the provisions
to those which were considered necessary
to enable the Act to work much mOIre
smoot.hly.
I cOommend the Bill to the
fa,vorable considera.tion of hQlnQlrable members.
I know that they would like
an opportunity to look through its provisions, and I would suggest that the debate be adjO'urned until later this day.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-I wish the deba.t,e to be adjQlurned. until to-mO'rrow.
W €I cannot allow this Bill to go thrOough
without carefully considering its provisions.
The,re are clauses which are
utte1rly unsuitable to us, and the
Bill includes some entirely ne,w principles that are capable of sustained
discussion.
Those outside who will be
a,ffected by such provisions have a right
to be heard on the matter. I am satisfied that some OIf the em plc'yers will oppO'se ce'rt.ain provisions Oof the Bill. I am
not saying tha,t fo'r the purpose of claiming the,ir support. Already a few employers ha,ve dacIa,red. themselves against.
some of the clauses. There are not man.Y
cla.uses which will promote the smooth
working of the Act: One clause gives additional POowers to the HQlspita.l Attendants Board. ~hen ~he determination
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of the Board raised the wages of the a.t·
tendants by 3s. OIr 4s. a week, those.in
authO'rity immediately put up t.he pnce
of bO'ard and 100dging. Surely, all that
is required is to provide that they shaH
not be a,ble to do that. When I cartfully
read through the measur~ this m?.rnmg
I did nOlt see so many thmgs to disagre,e'
with as I have after hearing the l\![inister's explanation. There is power at
present to' extend the det€lfminatiO'ns
of \Vages Boards to all factories
In the country, but that is not
dO'ne.
The result is that those factories which have to comply with the determinations a.re not in a position to compete with those which are not subject to
them. There is the pottery trade at Bendigo, fQ:r instance,. There it is not B: question of' wages at all, but a questIOn of
skill. Thos·e who want cheap labour get
wha.t cheap labour alwa.ys gives them~
an inf.eriO'r article. We expected that the
Government would dO' what is done in
every other St.ate, and have the delt,e'l'minations 0'f Wages BoaJ:'ds gene.rally. ?,Pplied thr0'ughout Victoria. ~he provlsl~n
in rega.rd to empl0'yell"s fiXlllg wages 111
connexio(l.1 with a, BO'ard introduces ono
of the most cO'nt,entious principles. Whenever the employees have wanted prote~
tion against. employers who are delIberately sweating them, it has been always n·ecessary ~o~ them to go. a.s a deputation to the Mllllste:r. That Involves an
imm€illse l0'ss of time. If the GO'vernment
are not careful they will drive e,very trade
union in Victoria, O'ut of the ~ages Board
syst.em into the Arbitration COl~rt .. I am
certain that the contents of thIS BIll are
not the result of what is desired in the
office of the Labour Department., but are
due to the Oonservative members of the
Government..
The l\![inister has been
forced into his present position by the
Tory members of the Cabinet, whose voice
in another place is much stronge·r than
it is here. I want the debate adjourned
until a,t least to-morrow. because the Bill
must be considared by those who have to
obey it.
Let the Ministell" give us. the
Bill without some of these contentIous
principles, an~ ?onta~ning provisions relating to admmlstratwn. I move--
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his speech on the resumption of the'
debate.

VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
BILL.
Mr. OlVIAN (Minister of Lands) moved.
the second reading 0'f this Bill. He said
-It will be remembered that a measure
dealing with vermin and n.oxious woods
was introduced late last seSSIOn.
MT. OLD.-It seems to have be'come a
habit with this Bill.
Mr. OMAN .-As a maUer of fa.ct, that
Bill was introduced in a form which had
been approved by municipal representatives in conference. Subsequently, howevelr, it was decided at furthe1r conferences
that it would be better t0' adopt a system
of central control simila"r to that in
connexion with vermin destruction. Eventually the GO'vernment undert0'ok t:o introduce a Bill in that for111. The mtroduction of this measure has been delayed
for various causes. In the part of the
State 'where I reside we have not those
noxious weeds which are so destructive
to the productive value of the land; but I
a~ very keen to see a measure passed
which would keep lan.d there, as
well as unaffected land elsewhere, in its
present conditiol1.
It is quite €'vldent
that no measure will meet with unive,rsal
acceptance at the hands of the land-owner5
of this State unless the GO'vernment can
intrO'duce a. Bill that will cIe.an up all
lands, both privat.e a.l1d Cro·wn. To.be
populaJ.', the provisions of. such a me~ure
would have to be carried mtol effedi WIthout taxation by the Statel, and without
C06t tOt the land-holde,rs.
IvIr. DUNsTAN.-Do you not think it
would have. been better to ha.ve brought
t.his me·asure fo·rward three weeks ago:
and given us time to consider it 1
l\ir. OMAN.-As a· matter of fact, if
I had cont.inued to' submit this prO'posit.iOIl
to . conferenoos I do not think I would
have had an opportunity of introducing
the Bill for the next three ye,a.rs. Da.y
by day different proposals have been
submitted, always with a view of
having both private and Orown landF
-particularly Orown-cleared of verand noxious weeds, withO'ut thrOlWinf
Tha.t the deba.te be adjourned.
any responsibility on the municipaliti&
The motion for the adjournment of the or increased taxation 0'n the people of
debat·e was agreed to, and the debate the State.
That is an impossiblf
'was adjourned until next day, .:Mr. proposition. This Bill is intended to givE'
Prendergast to have leave to contmue effect t() a pr'dposal that is re·asonable, and
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wiU be fair to all the inte·rests concerned.

It oombines t·he V e~min De·struction and
N QlXious Weeds Acts, and the proposal is
on lines supported by the Municipal Oonlorence.
1\1r. LIVINGSTON.-'Vhen did thelY agre.e
to it ~
~fr. OMAN.-""-~t the annual conference. The Bill has been discussed by far·nwrs' conventions and municipal conferences. The importance of the control of
.ermin and noxious weeds is obvious.' I
.lIm.' no apology because the Bill has been
introduced late in the sess~on. We have
·tried to meet in as generous a manner as
.possible the representations made, and we
have tried to' safeguard all inte-rests,
wQi.le endea voul'ing to protect the fertile
IMlds Q1f the cO"'..lutry. At present vermin
ilJdealt, with by the Gove·rnment, and the
. nnxiow;; weeds by the municipalities.
There is very little enfO'rcement of the
law by the municipalities. In fact, it is
generally" hOlloured in the breach." This
Rill aims a,t combining the methods, and
pcovides fOol' central control. The Velrmin
DestructiO'n A.cts are administe-red by the
La.nds Department and the Chief Inspector forr the de·structiOlIl of vermin.
Mr. VVETTENHALL.-Do yO'U think that
.lie will dO' it mO're e'ffectual1y 1
Mr. OlVIAN.-There is a great deal 0'£
difference between the way the Vermiu
.Act is administered by the Government
and the way it was administered by the
,municipalities a few years ago.
They
requested tha t there should be central
cO'ntrol. The Thistle Act is, in practiee,
administered by municipal officers. This
division of control means two s·ets
of authorities and two bills of costs.
The main feature in the Bill is the new
method of administration, making for
co-ordination of contr.ol.
The question of joint control in some form has
been a matter for discussiO'n for the past
two years, and much thought has been
.given to' this question. It was first pro~ed that the management of the two
Acts shO'uld be under Divisional Councils,
composed of repr€Soota.tiv€S of shire councils.. The CO'uncils, however, after giving
the proposal full consideration, requested
t ha.t, as the existing management Oof the
Vermin D€struction Act was quite satisfactory, the control of the destruction and
Buppre!?siolD. of noxious weeds be placed
:mder the sa.me contrO'I, with th~ neces·
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sa,ry strengthening O'f the staff to' carry
out the work.
We feel that the rabbit
inspectors could do a good deal of the
work if their numbers were increased.
Mr .. LIND. - The inspectors are not
paid as well as they should be.
lY.Ir. OMAN.-Fresh taxation will be
needed to get over that difficulty.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Well, we would rather"
have that than sweating.
Mr. OMAN.-The Government have
no objection if the House will provide the
money to do it. The present rabbit inspectors number sixty-seven, and it may be·
necessary to reduce th~ size of the
existing districts in parts of the State and
appoint a limited number of additional
inspectors-probably less than fifteenund some of the munieipal inspect."rs may
be wanted for this purpose.
The outstanding feature of the complaints of the
Oonferencos mentioned was the supply
and distribution of vermin and weeds
from the lands kno\vn as Orown landssome under the control of the Lands Department, some under the control of the
State Rivers and Water Supply CommissiOlue-rs, and the' la.rg€l fOT·est a,reas under
the cO'ntrQlI. Oof the Forests Commissioners.
Provision!l. have been made to' compel the
·controlling authorities for these areas to
take action to prevent, as :Dar as is reasonably possible, the evil mentioned. Forest
.areas and large tracts of Crown lands
,should have a safety zone, where weeds
will be destroyed, and their spread to
adjoining 'holdings prevented.
Mr. LrND.-They are the chief offenders.
Mr. OMAN .-1 dO' not admit that. We'
have priva,te owners who have O'ffended
in a. similar manner.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-But the Crorwn has
the breeding grounds.
Mr. OMAN.-Tha,t is the stock argu.
ment. It is always said tha.t the Crown
breeds the noocious weeds and the vennin.
N oxiO'US weeds alO'ng channel areas are
to be destroyed to prevent the seeds from
going on to the holdings of the settlers
who use the water.
Mr. 1\.. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-By
clause 4 the Minister is empowered to
'limit the area, on which noociolUs wee:ds
arc to be suppressed.
Mr. OMAN.-That clause is in the
Bill to meet the case of land-owners in
the honorable member's own district.
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Mr. LIND.- -Why not make provision
to assist them ~
Mr. OMAN.-We know what it would.
cost; and who is to p1'ovide the f~ds ~
Mr. SLATER.-How are you ,gOIng to
deal with the land on the South Australian border that is covered with
thistles?
Mr. OMAN.-The land on our side is
also no doubt covered with thistles. The
Bill dQes not aim at wipiIlg out all
these thistles. Land-owners -.would not
be able to meet the cost~ The shire
council will have to destroy vermin in
all culverts, bridges, embankments, and
in all materials deposited by or for the
council on roads for use of the council, as
well .as on lands controlled by the council. The Oentral Administration, which
will still be in the Department of Crown
Lands will have as its 'hend an officer
who ,~ill be known as the superilltendent
of verm.in ann noxious weeds destruction,
and two senior inspectors to-assist him.
The existing .l~cts contain enumerations
of "thistles" and "vermin," with pO'W0r
to add to them in earh C;HIC': hy proclan1'atiol1 of the Govern~l' in COll1lCil. In the
Bill it is proposed that the Governor in
Council, aft-er rthe Act. is pa.ssed~ and
'before it comes into oppratiol1: will by
'proclamation declare what animals or
birds shall be vermin amI what plants
shall be noxious weects for the 'purposes
of the Act, and that the proclamation shall
'bring the Act into force. The Act will
come into operation on a day to be fi..~ed
by proclamation. After the commence]~ent of the Act the Governor in Council
will have power to declare other animals
or birds to be vermin, or other plants to be
noxious weeds, and may extend any declaration in any proclamation to tIle
whole of Victoria or to any port.ioll of it.
The fencing provisions as SE't out ill the
existing Vermin Dcstrnct.i Oll ~\ ~t will
operate as in the past. We are not interfering with the 'J;'ire ~let,til]g provisions
of the 1m\". The principal f'patnrps of tho
Bill are1. The amalga.ma.tion of the two ll. cts.
2. The removal of the cont.rol of the destruction of weeds from the shire coup_cils and
the control placed under the Lands Department where vermin ilestruction ('ontrol has
been for many yea,rs.
3 .. Vermin . inspectors will perform
the
double duties with a slight inc:rease to t.he
staff.
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4. Government Departments and
publ!c
bodies will be called on to destroy vermIn
and weeds on land under their control.
5. The costs of clearing where owners ca·Dr.ot be traced may be recorded as a cha.rge
on the title.
6. In ca.ses of great cost in the 'destructjoll
of weeds fringes may be cleared.
7. The councils to destroy vermin .on ell~
oankments, formations, bridges, &c'{ III a.dcl~
tion to lands under the control of counell
atithority .

The fringe provision can be authorized
only on a report from the superintende~lt.
If the superintendent declares to th~ Mmister that undue hardship win be inHicted
OD. the owner of any land, the Minister,
on that recommendation, can grant an exemption and provide for a zone area alone.
Mr. LIND.-Will the fringe save other
property?
Yr. OM,AN.-In many eases it will.
Mr. LIND.-It. will not, with Bathurst

burr.
Mr. 01.fAN.-In regard to BathurRt
burr and some ·other plants, there shouhI
be no zone area. In regard to Mackbe:r.riesRnd things like that, we know
what the feeling is in Gippsland and other
parts of the State. It is desired that they
should be completely er.adicated.
1\11'. MACKRELL.-St. John's wort is
spreading at an alarming rate.
Mr. OMAN.~I have named a zone
area 'of i5 or 7 chains, gradually increasing it each year. It might require to be
'more.
Mr. BEABDMORE. - It should' he 10
chains.
·Mr. OMAN.-That is a ma·tter fo-r decision after oollsulta,tion with the Superintendent of Agriculture,. I do not want
to say that we are out to absolutely e'l1foroo compliance with the measure to' the
['uin of a land-owner or It large number
of lalld-oWllers. We' wa.nt to a.dministet>
this measure· sympath6tically.
The
cOll,neils are obliged to destroy 'V~i~ o:n
embankments and bridges. I thInk It IS
a ~a.sona.hle thing that land~owners
should not interfe1re: with the hndge or
embankment.s of a municipality, and that
the municipality should handle that proposition itself. Now, we- mIght say that
we would hold this lneasure over and
give. the municipalities a furt~er ?p~r
tunity of revie:wing it and consldel"lI1g Its
provisions.

~
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.-Clause 17 says-

Where any inspector ~nds or believes that
noxious weeds arc growmg 01' al'e upon .any
land he may give notice in the prescrIbed
form to the owner or occupier of the land, &c.

How could a conviction be ohtained upou
a belief 7 Is that a, reasonable provision 1
Mr. OMAN .-The inspectors will have
quite enough to dOl ,vithout dealing with
land that. is not infested. As .a, matter of
fact the municipalities tried to enforce
the 'old Act but found it impossible, be-'
cause it pr~vided fO.r compl~te eradic~
tion. We have provlded agamst tha~ In
this measure, and have taken precautIOns
to strengthen the Act.
.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The point is, tha.t
the. inspector has not. to know that
noxious weeds are growlng upon any
·land. He has only to be1iev~ tha.t such
is the case.
Mr; OMAN .-It, will be quite competent for honorable members, in OomIlli ttee to amend the cla use. It will
be n~ticed that the Bill deals . with
land that is in the occupation of
the Railway Department, the IState
Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
-the Country Roads Board, the Closer
Settlement Board, the Forests Commission, and the State Electricity Commission, or :public bodies. Even th~ Geelon~
Harbor Trust ,yill come under lts proVlsions.
Mr. LIND.-There is no compulsion a.t
all, because in clause 4 we have the provisoProvided that where the Minister is satisfied on the report of the Superintendent ~hat
the destruction and suppression of nOXIOUS
weeds on the whole of any area of su~h lands
would entail an unreasonable expendIture he
may limit such duty to such portion of such
area as he determines to be necessary to preveut the spread of noxious weeds from such
lands.
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round. £17,500 will have to be found by
the land ...owners of the State if we are to
put this measure into operation.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-What will that, hring
t.he amount up to ~
Mr. OMAN.-With the £30,000 already provided by the State, it will give
£47,500 fOol' the purposes of this Act. In
any case, I want to ma~e it quite cle~r
that if the Government lntroduced leglslation to absolutely clean the Orown lands
of the State, and we provided the necessary funds for the purpose, there. wt)uld
not be a, country representative in favour
of it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Where
will you get the £17 ,500 ~
Mr. OMAN.-It will come from a
plus-charge on the present lan.d tax o~ I)
per cent. Tha.t means that a man wlth
£5,000 worth of unimprDved ~and, Dr a
farm worth £7,000, or £7,500, will pay
lOs. 6d.
. Mr. HUGHES.-To clear another man's
,land.
Mr.
OMAN.--And to keep his
own clear at the same time. The
charge, if imposed, will a.pply against
the ci ty of Melbourne as well a.3
country lands. It is not a .heavy
impost. It can well be. pa~d ag
insurance aO'ainst the cont,ammatlon of
properties
weeds. If the farming co~
stituE':tllcies are no,t prepared to pay thIS
price for an honest attempt to destroy noxious weeds, then the G~
vernment will be free of responSIbility. The,re is amp1le time to pass this
measure if honorable members are
desirous that it should be passed, and
we arel prepared to accept an y reasonahle amendments for the improvement
of the measure. I wa.nt to see the Eill go
through, because it cannot be put i~to
operation immedia,tely. It ~oes not &1?1
at the e,radicat.ion of aU nOXIOUS weeds ln
the St,ate, but it is an honest at,tempt to
meet the position. No such a,tempt has
been made within the past twenty years,
since I have been 'Il. membe·r of this House.
If the measure is delayed .country members must take the responsibility.
Mr DUNSTAN.-Has the Government
any intention of going intD recess this

by

Mr. 01fAN .-The same proviso extends right through the Bill.
Weare
not extending privileges tOo the Crown
and withholding them from private
owners. Who would dare to say, in regard to the channels of the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission, that
there should not be a complete enforcement of the Act~ No Government could
justify its attitude if it did that. We week~
Mr. OMAN.-The Premier will answer
~Olud not tell the Railways Commissioners
that they need not clear t~eir lands.. The that question. We still ?ave a reasona~le
prDviHion for the protection of pl'lvate amount Df time at our dIsposal. The BIll
land-owne,rs must, of necessity, apply all ma;y not be all that is desired.
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Mr. LIND.--We. are not cO'mplaining
abDut the Bill, but Dnly abDut the hDur at
which it has been brought forward.'
Mr. OMAN.-I accept the responsibility for the delay, which was rendered
necessary by the fact. that I tried to melet.
in a fair way thel coriditions that are existing in the State. St.. John's wort and
o·ther weeds are, sprelading rapidly. It is
nO't a long time since representatives of
the Victorian Farmers UniO'n waited on
me, with Mr. CoO'k O'f the Federal House,
whO' thought sDmething on these lines
would be all right.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You dropped the Kew
Land Bill.
Mr. OMAN .-It did not meet with the
approva.l of the OppositiO'n, so I wasted
no more time Dver it j and if country reo
presentatives are of opinion tha,t this Bill
shDuld be held Dver the GDvernment will
be reluotantly cDmpelled to accept tha.t
view. The Bill is introduced to meet a
pressittg necessity.
The cDnditions will
not improve by deIaying the measure.
What I urge is that hDnDrable members
.shDuld give me the Bill in even a skeletDn fDrm and let us put· it intO' DperatiDn.
I am prepared to' meet them as regards
amendments..
l\1r. OLD.-What chd.Jlce have we of
moving amendments to' a· Bill containing
fO'rty clauses 7
Mr. BowsER.-The Minister knO'ws
qf.tite well that it is impossible to deal
with the Bill.
Mr. O:MAN.-If that is the feeling Df
country members we should wast,e no more
time over it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-DD not
oC' stone-wall" the Bill.
}fT. OMAN.-The hDnDrable member
for Ovens was Minister fO'r several years.
Had a. simila,r measure been intrO'duced
when he was a member O'f the Cabinet it
would have been on the statute-book for
ten years and the cDuntry wDuld have been
in a much better position tD-day.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I was
not Ministelr of Lands, or of Agriculture.
Mr. OMAN.-I hope ~he measure will
bel passed, .because it does provide means
for dealing with a difficult question. We
can, under its provisions, safeguard the
fertile lands of the St';l..te and do something to increase productivity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debn·te be adjourned.
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A number of Opposition members are intere·sted in the Bill. It see,ms highly improper, in the latter part of a· se'ssicm. to
int,roduce a. measure llke this. The ~ly
hope of getting it thrDugh would be to
a,ccept it wit.hDut amendments. \ Anyone
who has read the Bill must see that it is
not easy to understand .the application of
some O'f the clauses. The Bill could have
been introduced three or four months ago,
. and it sh~)Uld ha.ve been intrDduoed then.
There are haH-a.-dozen other important
me,a.'3ures on the notioe-paper that it will
be absolutely impOssible to deal with, yet
Ministers must have had copies of the
Eills in their lockers a long time.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not alwa,ys agree
with the Leade~ of the Opposit.ion, but I
agree with him to-day. I du Dot give the
Government any credit) seeing that there
are 011 the notice-paper sixteen measures
and that four more ha.ve been introduced
to-day. How can the HO'use be expected
toO deal with all this business and get
up this week ~ I dO' not know when the
session will close" I only knDw what I ha.ve
se,en in the newspapers. But I knOlW that
this is a. most import.a.nt measure to the
country distriots. We have heen asking
for it for years, 'and why the Govelrnment
has· brought it. forward in the last week
O'f the session is mO're than I can understand. It is an insult to the country districts to bring down such a Bill sO' late in
the session.
Mr. SOLLY.-Move a. no-confidence
motion.
Mr. ALLAN.-I naturally W&nt to
see a measure passed dealing with the
noxious wee.ds. I have been in the northea.st of the State and ha,ve seen hundreds
of thousands O'f acres O'verrun with St.
John's w:ort. I know perfectly well
that these noxious weeds are being
cal'lried dowll. streams, and getting
on to fertile land in the irrigation
areas.
I have repeatedly said that it
is necessary to deal with Crown lands.
This Bill deals a little with Crown lands,
but the provision will not be of very much
use.
At the dis~retion of the Minister,
something may be done, and we might
have a Minister who will not do anything.
Mr. Ol\f.AN-Would YOll suggest that
we should clean up the whole of the
Crown land, and raise money hy way of
taxatiDn for the purpDse 1
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'Mr. ALLAN. - I prefer the coun-citsto 'see to the cleaning up in the
'country ·distriets. It is now proposed to
ta-Ike thi~ matter out of the hands of local
.councils altogether, and establish another
D~partment, but the Minister win still
control what is going to be done.
MT. OMAN.-If the Government considered its own personal" convenience, it
would not introduce aprovisiQn of this
sort, because the enforcement of its provisions will be a thankless task. It may
be that at a later stage we may require
t@ do what is necessary by resolution of
both Houses in regard to proclam'ation of
noxious weeds.
Mr. A.LLAN.-I notice that a ~um o£
£17,.500 is to be ,obtained by way of land
, tax. I.do not o,?je.ct to 1a:~d-owners payiug for the clearmg of noxIOUS weeds, but
I ,havesa:i.d in this Honse Oll previous
'QccaaiGns thlilt I do not believe in a
:mnd dJa.x at ;alL It may be that a 'man
cstopay'a land tax when he is getting
lflfSth:ing from ,his -land.
lir. OMAN;-I go furth~r than the 'hon'M~able 1ntm1ber,und say I like neither
bmdnm- incl)'me tltx.
~h·. ALIJAN.---I do not go ,that £a:r.
I am 'quite willing to pay an income tax.
I do ll'otbeli'eve there is any illdi\1idual
in tlris State who is not willing to 'pay
an 'income tax, providing he is earning
an income. If this provision is agreed
to, iVe ,do not know how far the 'screw
will be put on. I do not give the Govern~
ruenta.ny credit for loading uI! tlH-' noticepapeT n,t the 'end of the seSSIOn.
. Mr. UAIAN.-I will agree to an adjournment until to-1nOl'row.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
l:tgree with the honorable member for Rodney that we ~hould have an adjournment
f.or at least a day.
Mr. OMAN.-There is no objection to
that.
]\tIr. A. ,A. RILI,SO~ (OrenR) .-This
,Bill camel into my hands and the hands of
othecr honorable members only a few
minute.~ ago, and it is absurd to expect us
to digest forty olauses, involving such im~
portant works as they do, in such a ~hort
time. We have a righ t to a reasonable
t1me to ,consider a Bill of this nature.
:Mr. O::vrAN.-There is no need to discuss the POjllt aJ1d waste time; thp GoVer1l11lcnt win ogree to the adjournment.
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do
not want to waste time,alld

th-er~

is nO'

I'e&! for t,he Mizrister 'to use an impertinent gibe by sa.ying that nothing was
dOQloel jll this matter when I wa.s a"D1$n.ber
of 'thel GOIvexnment.
maliJt:.E1r before him

fOtr

He has had this
a, long ti:rne, and I

SUPIPose he knows aSi much about the subj-eot now .as the man in the, lllOOll. W-e
want time! to consider this Bill, a.nd I

support st:ro.ngly the request forr-the debaAie to be a.djOO!1100 .. It, is a, matt-er o.f
vocy grea,t i:na.polrtaance tol the oolUnt,ry, and
we ha.vel not ha.d an opportunity of cornsidering it.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).~There are
Jl':St one or two matters I should like to
'refe:r to on the motion for adjournment.
Honorable members areaWllre that it is
,by no means .a sim'ple problem to deal
with noxious weeds and vermin. It will
:bt' recollected that theTe was a proposal
for this matter to ,be dealt' with by distriet oouncils. Experience, howev~r, has
shown that therehs·s not been a full exereire of the powers that municipal councils
had, because of the expense which was in,,'olvad. I understood that t.here 'was a
general agreement in regard ,to the provisions contained in this Bill.
lfr. OLD.-We have had no time to
con m,der them.
Mr. L.A.WSON.-If that i~ so, the Go,
vel"1lment has no desire to impose upon
·honorable members a measnre they ,do not
thoroughly appreciate or understand.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We want time to consider it.
Mr. LAWSON.-There ha~, 'been a
financial ,difficulty in 'the way of bringing
this Bill in at an earlier stage of the session. We could not introduce it until we
Sl:.W how the Budget statement was going
tc work out. This Bill will involve an
iricrease in expenditure by the central
authority of about £20,000, and provision
had to be made for that sum.
:Mr. ALLAN.-There is provision for
cuuncils to find £17,500.
Mr. LAWSON.-It was originally proFosed that the, contribution by the municjpalities should be £12,000. 'This i1:l entirely a non-party measure. We are all
at one as to the object we have in view,
and the question is what is the best machinery to provide. 'fhere are no vital politjcal principles ill this Bill. I admit that
it is lute in the session for such a measure
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te: be introduced, and the Government
would not have introduced it except for
the fact that we believed there was a general understanding that this was the best
scheme for the purpose. The matter has
been discussed on many occasions, and it
has. been thoroughly thrashed out by the
Minister with various organiz~tions.
Mr. OMAN.-I could have brought this
Bill in six weeks ago if it had not been
for the necessity of making financial arrangements for carrying out the scheme.
11r. LAWSON.-It may be that the
best interest of the ·object we have in
view will be served by letting this measure go out. The time the Minister ha.s
occupied in introducing the measure will
not be lost, ,because his speech will give
the publi'c an opportunity of seeing what
the proposals are, and discussing them.
We want all the ·best advice we can get
. for a measure of this kind; but if there
is not a general unanimity of opinion in
regard to this Sill, it is almost hopeless
t.o expect it to be passed this session.
.Mr. BEARDl\wRE.--IWe. want it passed
this session.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-When do you propose
the ses·sion will come to an end?
Mr. LAWSON.---'I am cherishing the
hope, and I think it is indulged in by
most honorable members, that we will
conclude the session by the end of this
week.
IMr. :SLATER.-YOU are an optimist.
Mr. LAWSON. - My optimism is
based upon my faith in the ability of
honorable members to clear the noticepaper this week.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If the House is
prepared to take everything without discussion, then we can finish the ,business
this week.
.~1:r. LAW.sON.-I sympathize with.
honorable members in regard to the delay in the Bill rea/ching them; ,but I
thought I should make this explanation,
so that honorable members may know t11C
real position.
Mr. SLATER.-I support the request
for the adjournment of the debate. One.
of the shires in my electorate is vitally
affected by this Bill. A little while ago
I was discussing some .of the sectioILS in
the Thistle Act, which this Bill p\l"Otp08es
to repeal, and also various sections in the
Vermin. Destruction Act. I should have
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a chance of di.scussing the parttcular
dauses of this Bill with those with whom
I previously conferred. I saw a shire
secretary on Saturday in regard to this
particular meaSUl'e, and he pointed out
that his council had to spend hundreds
of pounds in litigation in connexion with
the Thistle Act, and r feel that, in fairness to this municipality, it should have
a copy of the Bill, so that it would know
exactly what is the nature of its provisions. It will be asking tO.o much of
hon?rable members to pass this Bill this
seSSlOn.
-Mr. Dr·NiD.-I am in favour of the
adjournment of the debate; ·but I should
be sorry if that adjournment causes the
Bill to ,be thrown out altogether. People
in the country ha7e been looking for this
Bill for a long time, and if it is carried
it will revolutionize the whole system we
have had in dealing with noxious weeds
and :vermiu.
r have read through the
Bill as closely as it was possible for me·
to do in the time at my disposal. I did
not get it until to-day, and I must join
with other honorable members in criticisiLg the Minister for introducing it at such
a la,teJ horur ill the session. I know tha.t
councils in the Gippsland district have
been waiting for a, long tUne for this
measure.
We have an association of
Gi pps-land oouncils, and it has discussed
t.his pa.rticular businoo!:\. I have foUowe:d
the discussio(us of that association a,t a
recent cOlI1f~renoo, and r believe that this
Bill will V€il'y neady mee·t with the approrval of the shirles in Gippsland, and I
shoruld he sorry if the pr.esoot opportunity
Qif passing it were lost.
:Nfl'. PRENDERGAsT.-According to one
clause in tho Bill, Gippsland will be the
least likely to benefit by the operation of
this Bill,b~cause there is so much Crown
land.
M·r. LIN·D.-I do not agree with the
Leader 'of the Opposition.' The reference
to Crown lands in the Bill is not all .that
we desire, an d I agree with those who
have spoken that the frontage suggested
by the Minister, in regard to the destruction of vermirl and noxious weeds on
Orown lands is too narrow. The .provision of a few chains is ridiculous.
.Mr:. OMAN.--That does not apply to
vermIn.
Mr. LIND.-It applies to nOXlOlL!
weeds.
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Mr. OMAN.-The provision can ,be ex·
tended.
·Mr. LIND.-Ilt is known that the
Crown is the chief offender in ,regard to
the spread of vermin and noxious weeds.
We have in Gippsland large areas in·
fected with noxious weeds and vermin.
In "fiany district,s the creek and river
frontages are covered with blackberry,
which is carried down the streams on to
fertile river fiats, which are worth up to
£200 an acre. We want to stop that sort
of thing.
Although I am opposed to
some of the clauses in the Bill, I think, if
the Minister would be prepared' to assist
in the direction I have indicated, we will
be able to improve it.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I did not intend to
take up the time of the ·House in speaking on the adjournment of the debate,
but the Minister, when bringing this measure forward, stated that he had no
apology to offer for introducing the mea'sure at this period of the session.
He
stated also tha,t if the Bill did not pass the
blame would rest entirely upon the country memhers. I say tha.t the Minister,
in bringing the Bill forward at this particular period, Q1nly a few days before the
end Q1f the session, should offer the
gre·atest apOology to' this Hoouse.
He is
trying to' place the responsibility fO'r the
measure nOot being pushed fO'rward 0'1' noot
passing upon the Country party members,
whelIl he himself and his Government
shO'uld take the full responsibility in that
respect.
Mr. OMAN.-I said, "if the Coountry
party members opposed the passage of the
Tha t was the term I used.
Bill."
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Does the honorable
gentleman expect the country members
to support any measure without having a
full opportunity of considering the important nature of the clauses in it?
Mr. OMAN.-I did not want to force
a measure affecting the country against
the wishes of country members.
:Mr. DUNISTAN.-I would direct atten tion to the nature of the measures that
have been dealt with this session so far.
Th€! -SPEAKER.-Will the hono'rable
memooll' speak to the adjO'urnment.
Mr. DUNiSTAN. - I thought I was
speaking to the adjournment.
At any
rate, I would repeat that the country
members are anxious to have a N oxiom;
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Weeds Bill passed this session. We consider that it is a very necessary and desirable measure.
It is one which all
country people interested in primary pro·
duct ion are very anxious to see placed on
the statute-book; but when the time of
this 'House has been wasted with measures
of nOi importance, and an impOirtant measure like this is brought fOorward in the
dying hoours O'f the se'ssion' when, as the
Minister knows, there is no possi'ble hope
of reaching finality, and at the same time
giving the Bill the amount of consideration to which it is entitled, then I say
that the Mini~ter and the Government are
not acting fairly to the producer and the
land-holders of this State. The farmers
for a considerable time have agitated for
a N oxious Weeds Bill. At every conference of farmers, whether called by the Farmers Union or the Ohamber of Agriculture, all have been in favour of a Noxious'
Weeds Bill.
The Minister is quite conversant with all these facts.
He know.:!
that the country people generally are agio
tating for a measure of this kind.
Notwithstanding that, and the fact that h~
promised to have the measure circulated
lust week, he now brings it forward at
the eleventh hour and the fifty-ninth
minute, and expects it to go through. We
cannot give the Bill that consideration
,which we should give to' it, and if we
.pass the meh-sure in a great hurry we may
inflict much hardship on land-holders by
including in, it SOome clauses ,which on
more mature consideration we would certainly have eliminated.
Therefore, the
Government must take the full responsibility if the measure does not go through.
This Government, as far as we can sec,
is rushing in to' recess as fast as it can.
The SPEAKER.---The question is the
adjournment of the debate.
The honor·
able member must give reasons for or
against the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-There are quite ,q
number of reasons for and against the adjournment of this debate', and evidently
the Minister's reason for wanting to' push
on with the Bill is because he thinks that
in the late hours of the night, or, perhaps,
the early hours of the morning, as was the
case in connexion with the Estimates, he
may get members in a very sleepy mood,
and then be able to push the various
cIa uses through. I am s-atisfied that the
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coun.try people want a measure to de~l
with noxious weeds. Everyone wants It
except the Ministry, and they are endeavouring to unjustly place the onus of the
responsibility on the Country party for
having the measure turned down.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I protest against
the introduotion of this Bill in the dying
hours of the session. My constituents
require a measure of this character very
badly, but we have not time to consider
it. In a day or two I might .be 3ible. t.o
master the Bill, but I have SIX munICl·
palities in my electorate who are inte·
rested in it. There we have St. John's
wort, stinkwor't, and rabbits in galore;
and I know that this measure would give
some relief. We should, however, have
time to consult our municipalities, and
there is no time .to do so now. There are
patches of St. John's wort in various
parts of my electorate, and the weed has
~aused a very great deal of trouble.
Mr. OMAN.-Iexplained the Bill to
the Municipal Conference.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I am quite certain
that the municipal councillors h~ve not
a good grip of the question. It :will cost
millions lto eradicate noxious weeds, and
I believe we are a big enough people to
tackle the pro'blem. It .will be necessary
to borrow money to 40 so. I believe the
country will be behind the Government
if they do the thing in the right way.
St. John's wort thrives on good land and
on bad land, and a large amount of expenditure will be involved in the eradication of it. A measure like this cannot
be administered without great expense. I
~annot see how I can consult my lllunicipalitjes until the end of the week.
Prohably most of the c'ouncils will not
be meeting until after Christmas.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I hope the Bill
will not be po~tponed. I have been waiting for it all through the session; and, although I regret it has come up so late, it
is better late than never. If honorable
members were sincere, we could get the
Bill through, even if an all-night sitting
were necessary. Even if the measure is
postponed till next session, we shall not
be able to give it any more consideration
than \ye can give it ,now.
IMr. GRovEs.-And then it will cost.
more to cope witI] the trouble.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It will cost
£10,000 more. I suppose that my eler.-
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tor ate and the electorate of Ovens are
more likely to suffer than any others, because I am sorry to say that they are
the home of St. John's wort. It has
grown at such a palce that it is like an
enormous bush fire, and it is spreading
into the rich valleys. The danger is so
great that we should face this problem
even if we have to sit for two nights.
MI'. OMAN.--If the Bill is passed now,
we can spend £10,000 in fighting that
pest during the next six months.
Mr. BEARDMO.RE.-We should certainly pass the Bill.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-IWill you 'sit all next
week?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I would sit on
Christmas Day, if neoessary, for the Bill
is of immense importance to my constituents. We should not say that ;we have
not time to consider it. I am sorry that
honorable members are in such a frame
of mind.
Ml·. OMAN.-We could have been half
way through the Bill now.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Yes, if we had
gone on. I ca'nnot .see what the municipalities have got to complain of, beeaURe this Bill will relieve them. Why
should we want to consult the municipali.ties when the object is to relieve them
of a burden? I am prepared to relieve
them of that burden wi:thou t any COTI~ultation with them, and I am sure they
\vould rejoice. Let us get on with the
Bill. Every day we hesitate wilJ mean
increased expen di ture an d trouble.
The motion for the adjournmen't of the
debate was agrood· to; the debate was
adjourned until the following day, Mr.
Prendergast to' have leave to continue
his speech on the resumption of the
debate.
MELBOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS
BILL.
!1:r. LA1VSON (Premier) moved tbe
second reading of this Bill. He saiclThis is a small Bill of two clauses deRigned to help in the solut.ion of the
metropolitan transport problem. Under
section 53 (j) of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Act, the Board
canFor the purpose of stimulating or developing the traffic of a.ny tramways, and as part
of its hamway undertakings, carryon, with
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the consent of the Governor in Council, the
business of omnibus or ferry-boat prOllrietol't!,
and for the purpose of carrying on any such
business purchase, acquire, and use any
vehicles, horses, boats, motors, and things
which, in the opinion of the Board, are required.

Mr. WARDE.-I want to kp.ow something about the probable cost and working expenses of these railless trolley omni-

.buses.' It is no good coming along with

just a, bald statement.
Mr. LAWSON .-Else,where these railThis section does not authorize the Board 1e,ss trolley omnibmes have been working
to run electric tailless trOllle,y omnibuses, sat.isfa,ctorily.
Mr. lY.IAcKRELL.-In any part of Alli5and the Bill is int,roduced solely to enable it to do so. The Board desires to traJia, ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No; they have not
stimulate and develop tramway traffic in
the metropolitan area where the popula- hoon introduced here. They have operated
tion is no't suffieient to justify the laying in England and elsewher,e. It it statedThe cars are built to carry 28, 35, or 50
down . of tramway rOails. These railless
omnibuses could be used in sparsely popu- passengers, and have a. very high overloading
capa.city, and the laden weight of the cars
lated po.rtions of the metropo.lis, and, if varies accordingly between 6 ton:; and t! ton~;
results warra~ted the laying of rails~ this the latter weight is that of a fifty-seater
could be done, and the route subsequently double-decker.. There !Would be no gre3Jt difficonverted into a permanent tramway (!ulty in building the bodies of the cars locally.
ro.ute. The provisions as set o.ut in the The desire is to import a car as a model,
Bill would allow the Board far greater and then, as far as possible, to ha.ve them
.
powers than it posessoo at present, as the.y manufa.ctured in Aust.ra.lia,-The
railless
system
of
electric
traction
came
would permit of its providing facilities
prominence" in England about 1910 whan
for travelling which it is not empowered into
the cities of Leeds and Bradford instalied the
to. do, and could not do, under the powers system as feeders to their rail system. Bradford has in all seventeen cars running.
conferred by the Tramways Act.
In England the railless system is being
Mr. WARDlj:.-What does that section
operated in Bradford, Leeds, RamsbottoIh,
really mean ~
H.otherha;m, Teeside (ten cars), and York, and
Mr. LAWSON.-It meanEl what I have a.broad III Shanghai (seven cars), and in
been endeavouring to tell the honorable Bloemfontein and Boksburg (South Africa.).
Extensions are being carried out in Rothermember.
ham, Bloemfontein,' and Shanghai.
Mr. W ARDE.-I should like to know if
Mr. PRENDERGAS:r.-How long halve
these works would have to be referred to
they been operating ~
the Railways Stap.ding Oommittee?
Mr. LAWSON .-According to the
Mr. LAWSON.-The Board cannot
statement
supplied to me by the Tramspend more than £20,000 without an inw~s Board, the electric railless system
vestigation by that Committee.
But came into prominence in England abou.t
it could start with the consent of the 1910.
The elStim a ted costl of a twentyGovernor in Council. Honorable mem- eight ooab~:r car is £2,900.
The .pro'bocs may be int.erested in oertain technical
posal is this : Under the original
informat.ion which has been supplied by 1Ielbourne and Metropolitan Tramwa.ys
the Boo.rd, a.nd in illustra.tions that are Act, the Board had to prepare a general
givElIll of the ra.illesa trolley omnibuses.
scheme. That is submitted for investiMr. W ARDE.-Do they propose to make gation. It goee to the Railways Standthe roads ~
ing Committ.ee, and, before lines involvMr. LAWSON.-It proposes to erect ing an expenditure. of more- than £20,000
the poles aond o-verhead wires, and then are constructed, legislative authority is
to run the railless trolley omnibuses.
required. Then we came along and gave
Mr. WARDE.-But the roads will have the Boa,rd power to put up a spe.cial conto be made fit to ca,rry this he,avy traffic. St.ructiOOl schem,e, dealing with lines
Do the Board expect the municipalities to urgently required, particula.rly those to
·dOl that for them ~
connect with the llorthenl suburbs.
Mr. LAWSON.-The' honorable memMr. RYAN .-And . yorn.. have not got
belr is probably referring to a lett,er sernt,
to honorable memooTS by the town clerk them started yet.
Mr. LAWSON.-T'here ha,s be:en some
of the city of Melbourne.
If I am
Full investigation is reaHowed to d-evelop the statement in my little deJay.
own way, the honora,ble member will get quired. No delay will 00 caused by Parliament rising, heeause, under the. Bill,
his explanation.
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And the thiTd

the Minister has authority to' refer the
proposa.ls to the Railways Standing Committee.
Now it will take at best a,
~onsiderable t~e to get a thorough-going
tr&mwa.ys -system, to' put down the rails,
a!l:d to have a regular tramwa.y connexiOlD..
Under this sch-eme the Tramways Board
·will have pOtwer, as the Bill declares, to
91'ect these---

syste[lU can be instal1€d.
powe'r i s -

Pa,ragra,ph (e) .of suh-sectiOill (1) o,f
sDCtion 37, ~ am-ended by BeOtion 7 of the
Melbou.rn@and Metropolitan Tramways
Aet 1920, :reads-

It is earnestly and strongly urged, therefore-,
that the present measure be 'Withdrawn until
mUllicipaJities interested ha.ve an opportunity
of considering the measure, so a.s to harmonize
all the interests concerned.

to operate in and along any street hereinbefo!,fl
referred to €lectric railless trolley omnibuses
and to provide, control, manage, and mainta.in
the same.

This is an authority which the Board has
asked from this House. It will help to
stimulate tra-ffic. It. will not postpone the
Overhead wires and feeders for the supply desirahle tra.mwa~8 oonnexions which peoof electricity for the propulsion of electric ple a,rel crying .out _for. But it will give
railless trolley omnibuses in and aLong aJlY immediate re.Ji.ef in cea:te.in localities where
street being the· :whole o.r 'Part of any 'projected the people may have to wait longer tha.n
r.oute of any trrunway(i) included in
any general scheme th.ey would like to get the fa.cilities of
adopted by the Board undel' section -t.ra..nsport,. This will ena.ble the Booed to
34 of the principal Act; or
proceed. It will have to get the 'approva.l
( i.i) inclu.ded in ;any specia.l ,construction of the Govern.or in Council. There is the
f;cheme prepll-red by the Board and provision that if an expenditure of over
forwarded to the Minister under section 2 of the Melbourne and Metrt)- £20,000 is involved, a scheme must be
submitted for the usual investiga,tion by
politan Tramways Act 1920; or
(iii) auth0f'ized to be constructed by the the RaHways IStand~ng 'Committee, and
Board under paragrnph (e) of sub- so on. The other ques-tion is as to whose
flection (1) of section 37 of the principal Act as amended by section 7 l'espoo.sib~ity it is to maintain the roads.
of. the Melbourne and 1\fetropolitan I havel just had a. memora.ndum handed to
Tramway,s ~~ct 1920.
me by the town cl&k. It sa,ys-

The Board is hereby authorized (subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council in
-6aah case) to construct any tramway for the
6¥ten~i.o,n of. or for eI:mAecting portions of, or
for the more effective operation of its tramway
undertakings if the total estimated cost· of
'such tramway (including equipment) does not

• .eKOOed £20,000.

Thd.t oovers the three methods of t;ramwa,y const-ruct.ion: und~" the ge:n€r-al
scheme, the special construction scheme,
or with the ·particular authority. Then
paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) of clause
2 .provides tha t POl' the mope convenient or economical conyersion of any ~able tra.Il!I!way to an electric
tramway to divert .temporarily the traffic theretofore ca-rried on such cable tramway for the
whole or any portion of its length, and erect
in and along any street in which such cable
tramwa.y is situate, or any street in the vicinity
poles. supports. overhead wires, or feeders for
the purpose of enabling the Board to operate
railless trolley omnihuses in and along any
Ruch street dUTing the period of conversion;

~nd

Assuming that it is: intended to' converl a
cablel to an elect.ric system on any particular route, then for the better handling
of. the t.raffic, and to accommoda.te passengers for the t.ime be~ng, this tempora.ry

Their trouble, i,s on the road construction
questionMrmy E$glish mnnicipaJities h[\.ve ins.ta.ll~cI
'bu1Jes in lieu of -extending tramwa.ys.
To
give 1iheBoard the flOlWers prescribed in the
Bill will undoubtedly be a. hetwy burden on
those numieipalities in which the trolleys n1.'e
in&ta.lled.

Tha.t is from Mr. Morton's report.
Mr. Ellery says-

Then

It is abundantly clear that the Bill needs.
amendment b~'making proTision for the ('(1st
of repairs to roads da.maged by t\'e vehicles of
the Trnmwa~Ts Board being .Lurne by the
Tramways Board.

As far as I can see there is provision for
It says in sub-clause (2) OIf clause

tha,t.

2The proyision-; of section fifty-eight of the
principal Act sha.ll extend and apply with respect to electric railless trolley omnibuses
operated by the Board under the powers ('on·
ferred by tbis Act.

Section 58 saysIf the Board carries on the business of
omnibus proprietors ,it sh~lI pay to every
municipality upon the roads under the control
and mflnagement of which motor omnibusf'R of
the Board a.re run such contrihutions and for
such periods towards the maintena.nce of such
roads as are agreed between the municipn.Iity
and the Board or n!> in defnnlt of agreemE"nt
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are determined by the Governor in Council·
and such .c~)lltr,ibutiollS when received by an::'
such mumclpal,lty shall be a,pplied by it to·
wards such mamtenance and for no other purpose.

Mr. W ARDE.-But wha,t. about the
gra.ding and putting of thel roods in order
to meet tlhe traffic ~
Mr. LA:WBON.-That would ,be, in
the first place, a matter of arrangement
bJ3tween the Board and the Governor in
Council. These roads. are fit now, I suppose, to carry motoT t,ra,ffio.
Dr. FETHERs'roN.-Not six-ton vehicles.
Mr. LA WSON .-1 admit, that the
weight of Qne of these cars is much greater
than tha,t of an ordinary motoT car.
Mr. CAIN .-Along some routes wheI'e
this traffic would be required there are nQ
rQlads at ,all.
1\1:1', LA WSON. - Then the railless
trolley omnibuses cOluld' no,t go tJhat way.
Dr. FETHERsrroN.-Theroe are no ro.ads
outside the city that could carry such a
traffic.
Mr. RYAN.-I take it tha,t the rai11ess
trQllley omnibuses a.re really trams j that
the only difference is the rails.
Mr. vVARDE.-Mr. Morton sa,ys tha,t
the best macadamized roads in Carlton
CQuid not stand the traffic.
Mr. LAWSON.-Mr. Morlon saysIt should be pointed out that the macadam
("Oads round Melbourne would not stand up
under this class of traffic for more than three
months. Even in Carlton, where probably the
best macadam roads exist, the motor buses
daroruged the roads on the routes adopted to
such an extent that in a short time the traffic
was diverted to parallel roads.

That, is the statement ma.de by Mr. Morton. But. there is still the 1'iesponsibility
..on the Governor in Council, ,\\J1ho would
consider aU these aspects of the matter.
This is merely an extension of the BQa,rd's
pOW€ir.
Mr. WARDE.-Unfortuna,tely the Governor in Council seems to ha:ve nQ regard
for the right,s Qf municipaliti'es a,t all.
Mr. GROVES.-It would pra,ctically
mean a. reconstructiQn of t.he whQle of the
roads in the suburban dist.ricts.
:Mr. CAIN.--The Qnly differrence in cost
would be the rails. I doubt if the upkeep
of t.hese rail1ess trolley omnibuses WQuid
be any less tha.n of ordinary trams.
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, I submit the
Bill for the consideration of honOorable
mem bers, and I point Q1ut once mOore that
the Board has the power now to pur('h~se and acquire and use motors.
It
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carry O'n the business of Qmnibus proIf we W€ire cQnside,ring a motoc
omn~bus driven in the same way as an
ordinary mOotor car, the' Boa.rd could go
on undelr the e,xisting prOovision. All that
the Bill says is this: That .it can put
ou a ra,illess troney omnibus selrvice, and
the power will be by an electric current
supplied by ,overhead wires. It needs
~uthority fo.r thci.,t purpose, because there
13 nOi !'<uch powe,r in the exist,ing la,w.
1\i1'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'foy).-What
portion of thel mainteillanoe and the coust,ructiolll will belong tOi the Boa.rd, and
what, to the municip~lity ~
Mr. LAWSON .-That is a, ma,tter for
agreement between the municipalities
a.nd the BQla.rd. In the eV€II1t Q1f any
difficulty arising thel m.a.tter will have to
b'!' settled by the GOlvernoll" in COfUncil.
Mr. WARDE.-If thisl Bill goes through,.
the Board will ha,ve power to €I1lt€1l" Up()(Il
this business whe,the,rthe municipa.lities
like it Oil" not.
Mr. LA WSON.-The BQlard"'w()uld notwant to go in for this business if the local
authorities dOl not, want it.
Mr. WEBBER.-SUPpose one municipality wants it, and it is n€lOessary for
the line to: be worked through one which
do.es not, want i,t, wha,t will ha,ppe,n then ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The matter will have
too be determined accQlrdi~g to the meriU!
of the case. Proba,bly the GOIVernor in
CO~lllcil might have w take a, measure of
re';P?nsibility. The object of this Bill is
tOI gIve immediate relief tOl those districts.
which require transport faciHties. I do
n()lt suppose t.he BOiard will dOl anything
whioh is nQlt likeJy to be appreciated.
Mr. CAIN.-Do you think the Board
h~s power und~r the principal Act to
compel a municipality to construct a road
for these omnibuses to run on ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I should not like to
say without examining the law.
Mr. CAIN.-You might be llible t{) give
an opinion before the Bill is passed by the
House.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
So far as I
know, the responsibility for tramways is
on the Board. It 'has to make the 'road
and provide everything else.
Mr. W ALLAcE.--They maintain the
traoks nOlW.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is SOl. If the
Board introduces this system of omnibuses it will have to be satisfied that t.he
roa,d is all right.
ca~1.

pneto'rs.
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Mr. VVARDE.-These omnibuses will
have the right of way over the whOile

Sub-clause (2) ()If clause 2 in Lhis Bill prO'vides that-

roo.d.

The provisions of section 58 of the principal
Act shall extend and apply with respect to
electric rail1ess trolley omnibuses operated by
the Board under the powers conferred by this
Act.

Mr. LA WSON .-They can negoltia,te
traffic, and are not confined to any particular .trade Till:; Bill will give some
relief to certain looalities. It is not a. If we allorw the Board to COIIlstruct as
solution of the! prOlolem, but ~t will prol- well as maintain roads, thel amount to
vide tra,velling facilities tol those localities be paid by each could be settled by.s?me
authority.
The Board and mU1;l.lClpa.1
greatly in need of it just now.
councils would have an opportumty of
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - GeneraJIy cOlJlsidering the matter, and if th~y
speaking, I am in fa,vo'llr of this Bill, could not agree, then the Gove'fIlor 1D
but I shOlUld like to! point out tha,t SOl far Council would decide. That is not
a::; the obliga.tions imposed by sectiOill 58 unfair in a propositiOill O'f this sort,
are intended to' apply to this Bill, the word because it provides for the final
construction'" ought to be included as settlement of the question. The introwell as the! wOTd "maintenance." If the duction of this system will o'Pelra~ m~
ward "cOinstructiOin" were inserl-ed in teriaJIy OlD. the question of rents. It WIll
two plaoes in sectiolll 58, it would en- €Illahle the poopl~ to live in the outer
tirely COlver the .ground which is desired suburbs without ha,ving tol spend too long
in connexion with the questiolll of the a time in getting to thelir wOIJ.·k. T~e
right of construction .or maintenance. form of omnibus pr{lposed to be used 1S
Section 58 a,pplies only to the mainten- satisfactory. It will be wotrked by a pole
anoo of the roads. HonOirahle! member~ OIVerhead, and this pOile is sufficiently long
who have visited Londoo knorw that thelra to enable the 'buses to run right alongare nO' tramways within four OIl" five mil~ side the kel1:"b. I think it is a good sysof. the, OO'llltre of the city. In 5th Avenue t€m, and I hope we will not aHOIW the.
in New York, which is the busiest resi- municipa.1ities to interfere with its introdential stroot in tha,t city, t.here are no duction.
trams, but they run omnibuses, just as
Mr. RYAN.-I would be very loath to
they do in London. They are able, to dOl anything that would withhold from
meet the traffic requiremen\s hy means the outer suburbs better travelling faciliof 'buses, which run at very frequent ties tha,n are available a,t the prelSent
illt~rvals.
If we get a system, of this time.
The honorable meanbers foil'
9Ort, it will be a, great relief in extellld- Brunswick, Jika Jika, and mysp]f
ing tramway facilities tol theJ outside. di~ represent dist.ricts where there is. ~r~rat
tricts. It will bel the means OIf provi,d- need for im.prOlVed tram:way fa,Clhbes.
ing communica,tiOill much quicker than is Over t,wo yea,rs ago a Bill was pa.ss.ed
possible than if we have to wait until a,uthorizing certain tramway lines to be
the ordinary tramway system can be constructed in the northea:n suburbs, but
est.ablished. It is just a question ()If how not,hing ha..c; been done in the desired
far it :is necessary to make it obliga,tory direction. I do not know anything about
upon the Boord to construct its own the merits of railless omnibuses, but
roa.ds. I think it is a fair thing to make tram wha,t I have heard and ~ewd, I am
them contribute; otherwise, the burden not particularly anxious to vote for them.
on the poorer suburb may be hea,vier than I am certainl y nOt anxious that they
is necessa,ry. Section 58 provides tha.t~ should be substituted for the ordinary
system of tramway oommunica.tiOlD.. It
If the Board carries on the business of
is, ()If COlUrse, regrettable that the Goomnibus proprietors it shall pay to every
municipality upon the roads under the con- vernment cannolt always bring ma,tters of
trol and management of which motor omnibuses this sort on at an early stage of the sesof ,the Board are run such contributions, and sion. The exigencies of the tim.e have t~
for such periods, towards the ~intenance of 00 considered.
such roads as are agreed 'between the munici·
Mr. THOMAs.-That is the case in repality and the Board, or as in default of
agreement· are determ~ned by the Governor in gard to every Bill we have had to-day.
Council; and such contrilbutions, when received
Yr. RYAN.-But this means the introby any such municipality, shall be applied by
it towards such maintenance, and for no other duction of an entirely new system, and I
am beginning to be suspicious that it may
purposes.
It
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serve as· a further ItH~ans. of delaying tramway extension in the northerIl suburbs.
)Ir. LAwsoN.--That is not the intention . .
~Ir. RYAN.-Perhaps not; but I am
afraid that that will be the result. For
nearly three years now this House has
authorized the cOllstruction of lines and
au.xiliary lines in the northern suburbs,
a.ll.d so far not a single pick has been
driven in; we are in exactly the same
pooition as before-waiting for some
thing to turn up. I think the' wisest
co.urse would be to postpone this Bill
u:Q.til ne:Kt year; but if we are going
to. pass it, we should do something more
th,an allQiW even a contribution towards its
construction.
The councils themselves
slloOuld have the power, in an advisory
eapacity, to cont]701 the Tramwav Board
and decide where the lines shall ~un.
:.\11'. CArN.-The Railways Standing
Committee will decide that.
)11'. RYAN.-I am inolined to think
that. the municipalities will he better
judges than the· Railways Standing Oommittee. I feel satis&ed that if the co 00. oil'S were consulted, the route which we
haw seen announced in the press within.
the last few days woul~ not be suggested..
If that route is adopted, we shall hear
much fro.m the people who are to use the
tra.ms, becaus& a less desirable one could
not possibly he proposed. Many protests
have rea~hed me against the route, which
has bee1l surveyed within the last few
wee-ks.
"
)'lr. ('.\IN.-Don't vou think that it
wl-mld be good busineS:S to let members of
Parliament :fL."\. the route?
Mr. RYAN.---<I do not think so; that
is 8.. matt<tl' that had be.tt£r be left to tho.se
best able to judge. Honorable members
CtUlllOt fail to. be influenced by the letter
which eaoh of us has rooeived to-night
from the M'elbo.urne City Oouncil.
I
ha:ve known 1b. Ellery, the Town Olerk,
between thir·ty.-nve· and forty years,. as
on~ of the most advfHlood civie olfioors in
Australia. In South Australia there are
many services and public w'orks which
stand as a mo:mumont to his long reign as
Town Olerk of Adelaide. I do not know
Mr. A. T. Morto.n) the City Engineer, but
he was deemed sufficiently trustworthy to
be sent by the Oity Couneil round the
wQl"ld in order to obtain information on
th.is and other matters. In the letter we
l-
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have received to-night, the following is
quoted hom }Ir. Morton's report Oil the
Bill now before us;The proposed provisions give the Boar<J
power to erec:t overhead wires in any street.
It should be pointed out that the macadam.
roa,cls ro~md Melbourne. would not stand up
under thlS class of traffic for more than thnlt
months. Even in Carlton-where probably. the
best macadam roads exist, the motor buses
damaged the roads on the routes adopted tv
snch an extent that in a short time the traffic
was diverted to parallel roads.

Many honorable members are perfecth
familiar with those localities and no ma~
with a public reputation wo~ld dare make
such statements if they were not true.
~t[r. Morton goes on to sayNothing is said in regard to road main·
tenance or to cost of upkeep.

Mr. LAwsoN.-Which shows that he has
not rea,cJ the Bill.
M:. RYAN.-To that extent, Mr. Morton IS wrong. There is an imputatiolL
that the councils shall contribute to the
cost of the upkeep of the road, but that is
as nothing to the cost of construction in
the first place.
In pOl'tions of West
Brunswiek and Pas.coe Vale there is a
very sp.arse population to be called upon
to helillr this cost of constructiou. It ma.y
be that when we ask for tramway lines
the councils will be called upon to oonst.ttlOt the rpad,and we ought to have definite information on this point. It is
easier fo1'" th~· Tramway Board than for
any other body to put it~l£ into a posi~
tion to raise funds .
• Mr'. WARDE.-YOll wish the travelling
public to pay for this wOl'k with the
tares ~
Mr. RYAN.-l\{r. Morton goes on to
sayThe new buses in use in London carry sixty
p·assengers, and it is very probable that tkiM
form of traction may shortly supersede tha.~
of electric tractiOll if &uitable roads are pretvided.
Man'Y English Immicipaliti~s have in~tadled.
buses in lieu of extending tramways.

Mr. WARDE.-It would cost £2,Qo.Q or
£3,Q'()0. a mile to construct a propel' t:ra.ck
for the raill~ trams.
.
Mr. RYAN.-We are told by the en·
gineers of the T'ramway Board that" witli
the exception of t·he laying of the tr~.l{
or rails, all other cos:ts will be eXaRtly t~
same: as for the tramways, but the layillg'
of the tra.ck itself will cost much mQre.
It must be remembered that these ra.it·
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less trams will run 20 feet on either side
O'f the wire, which practically means the
whole Df the 60-ft. road will ha,ve to' De
made: sufficien t.l y strong.
Mr. ,,\;VALLAcE.-If the councils dO' not
care to do that they will not g'et the
trams.
Mr. RYAN.-There are sparsely populated po,rtions of Cohurg and W oot
Brunswick which will not get trams if
the ceuncils have to pay the whole of the
oost o.f constructing the t.racks.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the cDuncils dO'
not put down proper rO'ads the upkeep
will 00' enormous.
Mr. RYAN.~That is quite true. If
the Premier does intend proceeding
with this Bill now he ought to' give us
more definite informatiO'n as to' who. shall
bear the cest o.f coostruotion.
If the
hDnorable gentleman canno.t dO' that 1
suggest that tpe Bill be pestpo.ned until
next yelax, when we shall know morb
about. the scheme, and an understanding
may he CDme to' by which the people Df
the northern suhurbs will be given the
tram fa.cilitie's they were promised. twO'
years ago'.
Mr. JEWELL.-We are tDld tha,t to'
prepare a track' and give a service Df .sIx
cars will cost £2,900, Dr nearly £3,000
per car, and t.hen we ha.ve to' add the cost
Df wires and peles, running into ma,ny
more thousands, putting aside the cost of
upkeep o.f the road. TO' my mind, this
.means that thel cost will he much mere
than the £20,000 that has been meuHDned. There are nDt many roads in
MelbDurne which could carry such heavy
omnibuses _ as are contemplated.
We
had a motO't service in West Brunswick
'fDr about twelve months, and the rtl'acis
we,r~ cu.t into holes in a very few days, involVIng very hea.vy cost. If we are to
have a. railless system it will mean the
ptepara,tion of 8" t.horoughly sound road,
capahle 'of ea.rrying the heavy weight. If
this ra.illess tra.ck is to be part and parcel
of th9 general scheme, would it not be
well to prepare t.he road in such a way
t,ha.t it could be transformed into a 1"811
~ysoom afterwards?
lVIr. WARDE. ~ Is ther~ anythinO" to
st.op the construction O'f an 18-ft.. ;oad
and traak and confining the cars to the
centre Df the read ~
Mr. JEWELL.-I shDuld say tha.t
could 00 dene just as in the case of ether
'trams. In portions of Brunswick and
'Coburg, '\vhere many streets are unmade,
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there is nDt money available to make the
roads to carry such trams. If those roads
CQuid be cO'nstructed and maintained by
the Board. fQr the time being, it might
be .all right" but even then I fool' that
the trams might be worn out befDre we
got any rails in that direction. It seems
to' me that the cO'st is· more likely to be
£30,000, and I suggest that it wDuld 00
he,tter to construct rail trams at Qnce.
After the railless cars have been running
over rough reads fDr twelve or eighteen
months they will have to' be scrapped. I
dOl not know any road arO'und MelbOourne
that WOouid carry fOol' any length Oof time
heavily laden railless trams. I think thai
the Premier said that such a tram would
weigh 8 tOons.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I said that the weight
of a cal' varies from 6 to 8 tons-that is
the laden weight.
Mr. JEWELL.-Think of th.e effect of
such a weight Oon the surface of the rOoads.
Fo~ ;t~e last twenty-four y'ears tramway
faCIlItIes have been promised for Brunswick, 'but year after year we have been
put off, and now we have.a prOoPosal like
this.
Surely the peOople of West Brunswick and Coburg are to be prOovided with
something that will be permanent instead
{)f a 2!d. old trOolley. It is an absurdity.
Personally, I am getting full up of this
sort Oof thing. Every day the peOople COom·
plain to me about the lack of tramway
facilities, and no wonder when they have
to walk 2, 3, and 4 miles. All I can hOope
fOol' if this proposal is carried out is that
the. GOovernment will see that a propel
road is put dOown Oon which these railless
trams will run.
Mr. W ALlJA:CE.-I do not think there
If T
is much objection to' this Bill.
understand the Premier cOorrectly, the
Railways .standing COommittee will repOort
before the running of the railless trams
on any line is started.
·Mr. LAwSOoN.-It is provided in clause
2 that they can be run" in and alOong any
• street being the whole or part of any pro~
jected rOoute of any tramway." There are
tramway routes in the general scheme or
ill the special construction scheme, or
under the sectiOon which enables the BOoard
te COonnect up or make a tramway which
dees not cost mere than £20,000 wit.h the
consent of the Geverner in Council. On
further consideratioll it does not appear
to me nOoW that they weuld have to refer
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this particular project of providing railless trolley omnibuses to the Railway:;
Standing Committee.
Mr. WALLACE.-On the routes~
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes, along the routes
included in any particular scheme.
Mr. WALLACE.-Then I think that
a great deal of the objection to the Bill
If matters of that
goes by the board.
kind are to be investigated by the Hail~
ways Standing Committee we could be
quite sa.tisfied that they would not mak.
H recommendation unless they were led by
investigation to believe that it would be
8, satisfactory thing.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The chairman of the
Board has sent me a message to say,
firstly, that none of these railless trams
would rUn in the city of Melbourne;
secondly, that he anticipates that there
would be no trouble with the councils;
all/d, thirdly, that if it meant laying
down a concrete road, the Board would
not think of. undertaking the expense.
Mr. W ALLACE.-There seems to be
a desire on the part of some municipalities, at any rate, to get their roads con~
structed iby the people who pay .fares on
the whole of the tramway sY.,.stem. If a
municipality wants travelling facilities it
should .pay its share towards getting them.
The question ·of the construction of roads
does not really matter-maintenance .is
the only thing that counts. If. a rorud is
not sufficiently good for the railless
trams to travel over I presume it would
be a matter between the municipality
and the Board as to what they should do.
I would not make it binding on the Board
t~ do anything in the way of the construction of roads.
I believe that the
Board would have the power to enter
into an arrangemoot with a municipality
on the matter.
Mr. RYAN.-That is one of the things I
should like to get into the Bill.
Mr. W ALLACE.-The honorable member would like to compel the whole of
the people in the metropolis to pay for"
the construction of road's in his district
so tha.t the municipal council there might
evade their responsibility. If it is a
question of going like an ordinary mendicant to the Bo·ard, and saying, "Please
assist us and construct our roads." and
the Board gives a few odd pounds for the
purpose that is all right, but I object to
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them being able to demand something to
which they have no right. If the honorable member's municipality wants to beg
let it beg in an honorable way. Do not
let it get behind an Act of Parliamenl
a nd make its begging appear to Ibe something which is justified. Other points
ha.ve been raised. One is that a. narrow
track might be specially constructed and
the railless trams would confine themselves to that track. It Reems to me tha1
the idea behind a system of railless trams
is that they should take their chance with
ondinary traffic on a road. If the tramway authorities did construct a narrow
track for t'he special use of the trams,
'motor cars and other vehicles would not
bf' able to force the trams off it. All
these propositions 'seem very good from
the point of those who waDt to save their
own money and spend some one else's. In
my opinion, the Bill will give facilities to
people living in outlying parts of the.
metropolis.
Mr. OAIN.-I feel like giving this
short Bill my blessing, not ·because I am
particularly keen about it, and not be·
cause it is everything I desire, 'but because of the position in which I am
placed. I represent an outer municipality
which suffers through want of communi~
cation with the city. If we refused to
give the Board power to construct railless trams we would be between the devil
and the deep blue sea. I had a chat with
the Chairman of the Board, and I understand that the idea is to construct overhead gear along the roads where it is
ultimately intended to estatblish a permanent ·service. I am not taking too
much notice of what Mr. Ellery, the Town
Clerk of Melbourne, sayts. He has prepared a nice note which shows the attitude of the Melbourne City Council towards the' metropolitan scheme. They
see nothing but the interests of the city
itself. .Mr. Ell.ery did not have the common -decency to send me a copy of his
note. The honorable member for Carlton, however, has been kind enough to
make me a present of his copy. Mr. Ellery
refers to the question of overhead wires.
For a considerable time the Melbourne
City Council have been hostile to the
erection of over head wires. Whether they
are right or wrong in that I will not say.
They may be quite right, considering that
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the Oommonwealth has spent some mil·
lions of pounds in putting wires under·
ground.
But this city is destined, like
most great cities, except London, perhaps,
to have an up-to-date tramway system
sooner or later. Notwithstanding the objection of that august -body to which I have
referred, there might ultimately be overhead wires within its boundaries. In this
statement from the Melbourne Oity Council there is an argument for the adoption
of motor bllses. They point out how the
price of petrol lllay fall, and a thousand
and one other !things might happen. We
have had experience of motor buses on
the St. Rilda-road. I would ask honorable members to listen to what the council
states in this part of its communicationNothing is said in regard to road ma.intenance or to cost of upkeep.
The present electric tram services are a hurden on the ratepayers at the present time.

All that they are concerned abont is the
~onserva tion of their own interests. They
point out that the electl"i,c-tramway 8YS·
tems are a burden on the City Council.
What they mean is that the cable-tramway system is paying the loss upon the
electric-tramway systems of Toorak, :.Malvern, and other outer suburbs.
Mr. W ARDE.-SO they are.
Mr. CAIN.-This year there is no loss
OIL the electric-tramway systems on the
south side of the river. There is certainly
a loss on the Footscray line of £10,000,
and there is a loss of £10,000 on the
Coburg and Brunswick line; but there are
no losses now upon the electric lines south
of the river. I have that information
from the Ohairman of the Tramway
Board.' The electric tramways there are
now jus.t a1bout paying their way.
Mr. LEMMoN.-It is on the recent extensions where the losses are, not in the
old area.
Mr. CAIN.-The remarkable thing is
that everybody seems to know more than
the Chairman of the Tramway Board. I
'asked the Cha!irman of the Tramway
Board specially with regard to this point,
and. I do not think that he would tell me
an untruth. I think he would know, and
if he does not know, certainly none of
us does. His sta,tement was tha,t on the
sO,uth side of the river, with the increased
fares, the electric tramways were just
about pa;ying.
I understand, however,
that there are three lines in other parts
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of the metropolis tha t are losing a bou t
£35,000. The Melbourne City Council has
always been opposed, not only to extensions of the tramways, but to extensions
in connexion with water supply, in order
to retard the progress of the outer municipalities. I take no more notice of that
communication from the Melbourne Oity
Council than if they had never
written. I am voting for this proposition
because I believe it is· going to be the
means, at any rate, of leading ultimately
to the construction of permanent tramway
lines throughout the metropolitan area.
We should not be dragged by the heels
by the iuner municipalities, particularly
by the Melbourne Oity Council, with its
wealth and its influence upon Parliament.
One of the candidates standin'g for a
vacancy for another place is really a
ticket-carrier of the Melbourne City
Council, and nothing else. We should do
what, in the opinion of the majority, win
serve the best interests of the '\"hole metro~
polis and not only the area controlled by
the Melbourne City Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The. city tramwa.ys
pa,y because outside traffio comes to! them.
Mr. CAIN.-That is so. The honorable member for Brunswick desires that
rather than have this special line in
Brunswick they should have a permanent
one. I am in agreement with him; but
I believe tha t this measure will be the
means of establishing a permanent line at
an earlier date than would otherwise be
the case. With regard to the general
scheme and the special scheme, I think
that what is now proposed will allow of
a. test beiing made of the traffio along
particular routes. I believe that w~ are
justified, in view of the small expendIture
that will be involved, in having a test
made to see what the results will be with
this ex.perimental line.
The cost of
the overhead wires will be, approximately, about £2,000 a mile.
The
cost of an ordin'ary electric tramway would be £27,000 or £28,000
a mile.
In any case there would not be
very much money 'Wasted in adopting
this proposal, because the overhead wires
would be atrailable for the permanent
tramway. A line under this proposed
scheme would be along roads that are destined ultimately to be permanent tramway
tracks. I understood the Premier to
state, when the honorable member for
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Albert Park was speaking, that the Railways Standing Committee would investigate and report upon the construction of
these particular lines.
Mr. LAWSON.:--'-N o.
Mr. CAIN.-I understood from the
honorable gentleman that they would
~ecide t1he route-that where they conSIdered w'(mId 'be the best places for these
lines, would ultimately become the permanent I"Outes.
I am particularly interested ,in this matter. There are two
proposed routes-one in the shire of
Heidelberg, ~nd one in the city of N orthcote. I believe that the loss of money in
connexion with experi.menta,l eiI..e:etric
lines has ooen the means of preventing a further extension in those districts. The cost of construction is at present very high.
It seems remarkable
tha,t the cost olf material should have gone
up to such an extent.
It is said that
A ustralian rails are not nDW procurable
under about £24 .. ton. Formerly rails
could be. got for £7 or £8 P€!r tOIll. In
addition to the ordinary rails another
sid~ piece or guard has to' be used,
WhlCh makes the expense heavier than it
otherwise would be.
The coot of constructing an Drdinary electric tramway
tra.ck is now about 100 peT oent. more
than it was in 1914. At tha,t period the
cost. was about £12,000, whereas tD-day
it i~ in the, vicinity Df £28,000. I have
at tImes complained. of and criticised the
Tramwa,y Board, and I makel no apology
for dDjng SOl, boca-use I understood that
when they got authDritv in connexion
with the special scheme from tlhis House,
thev int.ende,d to' gO' on with the constru~
ticm ,of lines in thel northern suburbs. I
,am sorry that. they did not dOl so. With
the prffient proPOsa.l, people in the outIvin.·g parts of the metrcpolis, as weH as
the hundreds and thousands of people who
win go there in tlhe near future when
inaprovoo communicatian is provid,ed, will
be ?~efit€d. As the Leader cf the OppoSltiorn rema.rked, the problem 0'0£ dOlingaway with slum areas, and providing
deoent livhlg' conditiooUp for poople, is all
linked up 'v:ith the, question of communication.
Large numbers ru people in
N orthcote, Pl:eston, and Heidelberg are 1,
2, or more mIles from a tramway or ra.ilway line. The Australian naturally desires
to live close to the means of communicat,ion with th~ city, either tra,mway or
train.
The young people are anxio'us
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that their parents should be within a reasonahle distance of the city, so tlhat t.hey
m~y

get to and from it in a day. Somethmg has been stated about the question
of a contribution by land-owners. I am
in favour of collecting a small amount of
the loss from land-owners iIi. the areas
where these tramways are provided. It
might be a betterment. tax or a charge in
some other form.
Mr. LAw::loN.-This is not the time.
\Vheill Parliament is dealing with the recommendations of the Railways Standing
Coa.nmittee Q1n the question of .a. special
cDnstruction 0[" general cDnstruction, then
a provision to that effect cQluld be inserted, if Parliam,rut sa,w fit to approve
of it as a policy.
Mr. CAIN.-I am sa,tisfied that people
in special portiOillS of my district., in ord€'l"
to get improved traveUing facilities and
other ~va.ntages, aI'l€' prepa,red to tax
themselve,s to such an €octent as would
meet at least SDme of the liabilities in~
curr'ed through the extensiDn of tramways
in th€ir vicinity. I should like tlhe Premier to' coosidelr whether tha,t cau be
dooe.
I am pleased that he has suggle6ted a way of dDing tha,t.
We m,ay
consider the question when the reporti of
the Committee has been presented, and is
being cansideT'ed. I understand from the
Premielr, however, tha.t Parliament does
not make .a recO!D1mendation to the Committee, nOor does the CDmmittee make a
recommendation to Parliament, but that,
the recommendation is made by the Minist&r.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. The MinisteT can
refer thel gem,e~al scheme or the special
schell'Ml which is suggested. by the Tramway
Board tOo the Railways Standing CommitteE\, and jt dc'8S nOlt require a resolution o.f this Ifcuse to refeT the matter to
t.he Committee. They mak,e their report,
and then Pa.rliament can authorize the
constructi Dn.
Mr. CAIN.-The report comes back to
the Minister.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Parliamelllt must dee.l
with it., be-cause the authority to con!'truct. must corme from Parliament.
Mr. CAIN.-When the Bill is introduced willce the opportune tiro.e faT dealing with that particular prDposal.
I
think it is a proposition which every outlying district should consider.
Every
hOlllora.ble mem oor knows the effect of tJhe
constructiclll Df tramways in the metro-
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pOtlis and oi railways in tn&- distant parts
of the country.
It means considerable
improvement in the value of property.
Great 'areas of the metropolitan district are
not yet fully occupied, and I believe that
pro~y owne(['s in those parts would be
willing tOi pay a betterme1nt tax. or SO\lll.e
charge more than the paying of the ordiua,ry fares in order to get the advantages
of improved communication. While this
Bill does not give all that we desire; it
yet leads along the road tOlWa,rds the
things we hope to have a,ccomplished, and
that is the provision of reasonable mean,s
o~ communication throrughout the whole
, of this grea,t metropolis, and so make this
city one of the finest in the world. With
tha,t end in view t I support, this Bill.
:i.Vlr. S-LATER.-I do not desire to
trespass on th.e time of tilie House, but I
ma.y say that I believre- thi" measure will
acoom plish something.
In view of th.e
fa.et that the proposal i& supported by ex~
. perls, such as the engineers and, other
advisers in whom I have confidoence, I
think the House should agree to the Bill.
Wit.h re'g~d to parts of Melbourne to
wbich attention has been part.icularly
directed during this deoo,te, such as portions of West Brunswick, they are cer~
tainly the worst served districts in the
wa,y of communication in the met,ropoli~
tan area.
Mr. WARDE.-Wha,t ahout Foo,tscray
. and Williamstown'
'Mr. SLATER.-I 'think it is well to
give people, especially in places like West
Brlillswick, some hope in connexion with
tJ.'amway facilities. The Government are
to be commended for the introduction of
this Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Application Qif the prQivisiOlIls of section 58. of the princi paJ Act).
Mr. PRENDERG:A..ST.-I should like
the Premier to include the word "construction." If the councils disagree then
the Governor in Ooun~il will come in.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Government could not agree to insert the
word "construction," as it would place
an unfair obligation on the Board that
it is not prepared to accept. I want
to clear up any misapprehension that may
have arisen through a statement I made
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in my second-reading speech. I said that
it would be necessary, if any of this wo.rk
involved an expenditure of £20,0010, £01'
the proposal to go before the Railways
Standing Oommittee. That is not exactly
the. position. The trolley omnibus can be
run only on a. road included in a. genera,l
sch€jtlle, OIJ.", Q1n a road authorized by th~
Governor in Ooimcil. A road can only be
authorized by the Governor in Oouncil if
it does not exceed the cost of £20,000.
The trolley omnibus could not run until
the roads had been determined on, and
the matter would have to go to the Railways Standing Oommittee to be repol'ted
upon. The question of expense would be
considered by the Governor in Oouncil
bdore he gave his sanction.
If there
were any dis.pute amongst the municipalities in regard to road maintenance,
the Government would be advised by its
expert engineers, and the matter would be
decided on its merits,
Mr. MBRPHY.-Would this scheme
apply tO,a line sneh as that proposed from
Prince's-bridge along Sturt-street to St.
Kilda?
Mr. LAWSON.-!That ie. not what is
contemplated.
This scheme is for outlying places, in order to encourage traffic
and to promote settlement. It is a temporary transport facility pending the con~
struction of a line to be recommended by
the Railways Standing Oommittee.
It
will not prejudice the construction of
proper tramways in the least.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported withont amendment, and the report was adopted.
On t.he motion of Mr . LAWSON (Pre.mier), the Bill was read a third time.
INOOME TAX BILL.
Mr. :M:cPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He '
said-Honorable members will recollect
that last year a comprehensive measur€
was presented to the House dealing with
our income tax. The lIouse did not agree
tv that measure, and its re-introduction
was postponed. In the meantime, the
Oommonwealth Gover:riment, have appointed· a Royal Oommission to investigate the question of ta..."{ation in all its
a·spects. Although it is necessary now for
the Government to present an Income

;.;:
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Tax Bill to the House they do not feel
that this Bill is .complete in every re~
spect. It is the intention of the Government, as soon as the report is furnished
by the Federal Royal Oommission, to intl'oduce a comprehensive Bill to deal with
the income tax in all its aspects. The
Bill now submitted really re-enacts the
r&tes charged last year, which were enl;l,cted, in the first place, in 1916. There
is no difference in the rates. Honorable
members know that the rates at present
are on the lines that the minimum taxable income is £201, and for all other
tax·payers than companies incomes of
£201 to £500 are allowed an exemption
of £150. When the Bill was before the
House last year I promised that this year
I would undertake, on behalf of the Government, to make an allowance for children. The Government propose to make
such an allowance in this Bill.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Should
you not make an allowance for illness?
Mr. :McPHERSON.-I do not think
such a provision is to be found in any
Income Tax Act in the world. If we had
such a provision no end of labour would
be necessary to ascertain how much would
have to be paid. With all respect to the
honorable member, I really do not think
tnat the idea is practicable. This BiU
provides for a deduction of £30 for each
child under the age of sixteen years. The
amount was £26 in the Oommonwealth
Act until within the last few days. On
Friday it was increased to £30, and as it
is the desire of the Government to get as
near as possible into line with the Oommonwealth we are making our allowunce
£30. I was surprised to learn that this
allowance will cost us practically £50,000.
Mr. BEARDlI.WRE.-Oan you not make it
retrospective?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Oh, no. This
may not suit everyone, for it will apply
only to taxpayers whose income does not
exceed £800. In Queensland the amount
is £800, in South Australia £550, and in
Tasmania £350.
:Mr. OLD.-Does that mean the taxable
income?
Mr. McPHBRSON.-Yes. Over that
amount the taxpayer will get no allowance
for children.
Mr. McDoNALD.-A man may have
fourteen children.
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Mr. 11:cPHERSON.-If there were
lTlany like him the State would be broken.
Paragraph (b) of clause 2 deals with a
matter that has long been debated in this
H<!)Use. It is known 'as 8ection 18. Honorable members know what it means.
That is, that land-owners, where the land
produces live stock, wool, meat, dairy
produce, fruit, grain, fodder, and other
crops, are free from income! tax if the
unimproved value of the land does not exceed £5,000. If it exceeds £5,000, but not
£6,000, the .limit of the income tax that
the land-owner would pay would be £5.
If from £6,000 to £7,000 he would be
liable to pay in income tax £7 lOs., and
if from £8,000 to £9,000, he would be
lia,!>le to pay an incoone t.ax of £12 lOs. I
want honorable members to realize that the
capital value of land, as I am credibly informed by the Income Ta,x Commi&.'!ioners,
is fully 50 per cent. more than the unimproved value. The owner of a farm, the
unimproved value of which is £5,000, and
the improved value £12,000, would pay
in income tax £12 lOs. If he were assessed
lInder the ordinary income tax he woula
pay £58. It will be seen, therefore, how
unfairly this section has acted in the past.
I was astounded when I went up to Mildura. same eighteen months ago to see the
prosperity of the place. Every man in
Mildura seemed to have a motor car. I·
never saw such evidences of wealth anywhere, and I was more than surprlsed to
learn that practically none of these people
pay income tax. When we stop to consider that the State provides all the
1;chools and school teachers, makes all the
roads, provides what water is wanted,
tanks, awl so forth, and gets practically
not one penny return, whereas the OomnlOnwealth-and this is the irony of the
situation-steps in and assesses everyone
of these men under the Oommonwealth
income tax, it will be seen that something
should be done. The Government think
it is time tha,t that kind of thing stopped,
and that these men, for whom we do so
much, and who are! SOl prosperOlUs, shall
pay t.heir share of t.axation. What we propose in regard to those farmers whose land
is not in excess of £2,500 unimpro'\'oo
value is to allow them to pay either the
land tax or the income tax, whichever is
the greater in any given year. We are
not gOing to! tax any ;man whose land of
unimproved value is less than £2,500.
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He can pay either the land tax o'r the
income ta,x, whicheverr is the grea,ter.
MT. OLD.-This appears to be a doublebarrelled gun. Supposing a farmer makes
practically no income during one year because of drought conditions. You then
assess him on the land tax. The next year
he gets an income, and you assess him on
the incolIDe tax. That is not fair.
'Yr. McPHERSON.-I think it is
quite fair. Take a case where the land
is not in excess of £2,500 unimproved
value. The farmer would be subject to a
land tax of £5 4s. 10d. If his taxable income were £204 he would pay £5 2s. But
he would not pay income tax an.d land
tax. 'rake another' case where a man is
subject to a land tax on land not in excess of £2,500 unimproved value. At a
!d. in the £1 he would pay £5 4s. 10d.
But suppose from that piece of land he
had an income of £2,000, then he would
pay £56 income tax, and from that he
would have deducted £5 4s. 10d. land tax.
He would pay the difference-about £51.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is a wonder you can
spare it.
Mr. McPHERSON.-To tell the truth
we cannot spare it; but we are doing wha,t
we think the fair thing.
,
Mr. OLD.-YOU should have either the
land tax or the income tax.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is what we
are doing with regard to a man whose land
is under £2,500 of unimproved value. I
want to take this opportuntiy of explaining the Government's position in regard
to the one collection authority. A good
deal has been said about economy in thi~
respect, and I want to show honorable
members that the Government are as'desirous as anyone tal economize, and we
want to work in as far as possible with
the Federal authorities. I have had prepared' a statement which I will read to
honorable members inconnexion with this
matter, so that they can see exactly where
the State stands, and how we want to
work in with the Commonwealth. The
following statement is a brief resume of
the various circumstances giving rise to
the present unsatisfactory position. From
the inception of F'etderatiQiD. until the year
1910,. direct taxation was regarded generally as 'a State and not a Commonwealth
instrumentality. In that year the Federal
land tax was passed. Then -in 1915 came
war taxations imposed by the Federal
authorities in the form of probate duties
l~econd
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and income tax, followed by the entertainments tax in 1915, and the war-time
profits tax of 1917. The overlapping
effects 'of these Acts, seeing. that each
State had similar Acts, werel sOlon appa,rent, and Victoria ofie,red the Commonwealth to do t,heir work at the cost to the
St.at~.
The offe,r was repeated in rega.rd.
to the income tax in Deoem.ber, 1915, and
on both occasiOons the offe,r was declined.
I put it in this wa,y so that honDra.ble
men:nbe,rs can sele tJhat we have made an
eaxnest a,ttempt tOo try to work with the
Ca.mmonwealth. Not only did the Federal authoriti,es S€t up the duplicating machinery fO'r the ooUectiOon of taxation, but
a,t thel same time, in respect to. the income
tax, they departed from a most important
principle chtaining in all the States,
namely, the prDvision fDr the taxation of
dividends from CDmpanies In tlhe hands 'Of
shareholders as against the methOod
adopted by the State Df assessing taxation
of profits at the source.
Honorable
mem bers will rea1ize wha,t this means by
my citing a easel Oof a. company having
2,000 sha,reholders.
The Victorian system is to tax the profits 0'£ the company,
which me;ans on€1 schedule and one aSlSlessment. That is to say, wthen a company
sends in its halance-sheet to the TaxatiDn
CommissiOone1r, he looks at the prDfits. He
makes one assessment. .'ha,t, is sent along
to the com pany , and the compan y is
asked to send a cheque for the income
tax. What the Federal authoriti,es do is
this: The Federal authQlI'lties tax the
sharehOolders, and tlhis may melan the assessment of fift,een or sixteen hundred
individual taxpayers:.
I have allowed
a, good margin.
Und€T the Victorian
.system-and the same Syst€ID obta.ins in
the othe1r 8tates--one schedule is sent in
by the company, No trouble is given to
thel individual aha,reb-older.
The Commonwela.lth taJ{ t,he individua1, and that
makes very muoh mOor.e1 work. If th.ere
are 2,000 sharehOolders, sepa.rate schedules
hav€! to be sent in. The one payment Dn
the one schedule is an that is necessaxy as
faJ:' as the State is concerned.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If a
man be10ngs to 100 compani.es, does he
have tOo fill in 100 schedules ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-No, hel sends in
one schedule, but he has to fill in what
hel receives from the 100. companies.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-So do
we.
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Mr. McPHERSON.-Supposing a perha.d no other interest than an interest
in the Metropolitan Gas Company. As
he T,eceives no oth€[' incomel he would not
send in a schedule at all.
The Metropolitan Gas Company would send in .a
schedule to th~ Victorian Taxation CommlSSlone['.
Since 1918 the questiQ1l of
one taJration collecting authority has
been discussed a.t various Premiers' Conferences, and in September, 1920, by
agreement between the Commonwealth
and the States, a Boa,rd of Inquiry, consisting of the F'ederal TaJration Commissian&, representing the CommO'nwealth,
tJhe Victorian Sta,te Tax CQmmissione,r,
representing aU States, except W~tern
Australia, with the HQn. James Ashton,
M.L.C., of New SQuth Wales, as an
independoent chairman, to' report and
recommend Qn this matter. On the 23rd
February of this year this Board reported.
A majQrity of the Board (the
Chairman and the Fed1era.I TaxatiOll1. Commissioner) recommended "that the Commonwe'alth be ma.de the OIIlet autJhority,"
while the Victorian State Commissioner
I eeommended the a.ppointment of an independent Board of five memool"Sl, two
Commonwealth represent,a,tives, two State
re~esentatives·, wi$
an independent
Chairman to be the authO'rity.
I am
hoping that the recommendation which
the Common weafth Taxation CommissiOGl
will shortly ma.ke with respect to this
question of OGle "Taxing Authority,"
will be Q1ne that the Sta,tes can
re asOll1. ably be expected to a.ccept.
FOor my Oown part only I have before publicly st.ated, and on behalf of the GOV€lnlment of this State I definitely say, that
it is not prepared to agree to any system
of joint taxation control which does not
carry wit.h it equal representation and
equal rights as betweeon the CommOonweaJth and this State.
VictOoria hOllds
certain cQnstitutional rights, of which we
as parliamentary representatives are the
t.rustees, and these rights must be jealously safeguarded in their present entirety
until they are amend:ed in a proper, constitutional manner. From the, facts as
set Oout, , it will bel seen that this State has
ever shOlWIl a willingness to cO-Q1perate
with t.he Federal authorities by utilizing
existing machinery, and thus sa,vel expense,
trouble, and vexation to the taxpayer
through ~a ving to fill in unneoossa,ry
fOI"IllB. W est.ern Australia has handed
over to the CQlmmonwealth the cOollectiOon
80m.
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of its taxation on an agreement determinable Oon six mOillths' notice from either
side, and it is to cost that Sta,te one-third
of the expense for the financial year priOor
to the agreement.
There must, in my
opinion, be a! considerable loss Oon the
transaction tQ the Commonwealth, which
is necessarily bo['ne by the CQlmmonwealth
taxpayers of the ort,her States, including
VictQlria. Wheill the transfelr took place
it was said that seventy officer's in the
St·a.te Taxation Office were dispensed with.
Wha.t actually happened was that SQme
few t.empo['ary men were put ,off, but the
grea telr n urn ber were t,ransferred to other
Depa,rtments. The taJepayer thus found
litt1e relief in this mOove. The Victorian
Commissioner 'of Taxation has ,provided
me with figures by which it wO'uld appear
tha,t for each schedule dealt with by the
S~ate, cost,ing 5s. lId., the' cost tOo the
Federal aluthorities is 15s.
It has belen
argued that the CommO'nwealth authorities collect t,a.:x.es .cheaper than the States.
In my opinion, the fairest way tQ reckon
the oost of income tax cQlllection is in regard to the schedules, and not .to the
amount. One man may have to paly a
very large amount and another man a
smaU sum; but SOl many schedules have
to be dealt with, and it is on the oollection of the schedules that we shOould estima,te the cost. When I, as Treasurer of
this Sta.te, offered to coUed. on behalf of
the Commonwealth its inCOome tax at half
of wha,t it was costing, I was on safe
grounds. Honorable members will readily
see that if we disbanded our staff and
plaoed the ma,tter of the' collection of our
t.aJeatiolll in the hands OIf the Commonwealth, and though a fixed period might
be arranged fOor, the Federal authoTities
at the end of tha,t period might say there
was a 108s on the work and double the
cha.rge for the cQllelCtiOll1.. '''hat posit.iOon
should we find ourselves in to object to
such a charge, with neit.her trained staff
1101' records? IThe revenue from taxation
is of such vital importance to the Treasury of this State that we ca,nnOit risk
pla,cing Oourselves in the hands of any
authority which· has the same class Q1f
t,a.xatiOon to CQllect for itse:lf from the
sa,me people. W €I might find at a, critical
time for this Sta,te that the Commonwealth's own pressing needs would get
precedence. The Victorian Government
has always realized its duty, in the public
interest, to make a.vailable toO t.he Federal
authorities such- informatiQn as it has at
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its disposal. The Victorian Commissioner
of ITaxation states that in respect of
Federal probate duties their authoritie:,
use Victorian probate assessments to the
extent of 95 .per ·cent. of the cases arising
under the ,puryiew of the Commonwealth
authorities."
I was de,sirous Q1f making
this sta,telIllent, so that it would be clear
to the public tha,t the Goovernmen t of
Victoria. is anxious to fall into line with
the Commonwealth, and minimize the
cost tOI the Australian taxpayer. I think
I have. eocplained the other parts Q1f the
Bill sufficiently.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I should like to' know
if you ha,ve estima.ted what will be the
additional revenue to be derived by the
amendment of 'section 18 of the principal
Act.
Mr. McPHERSON .-The amOtlmt is
estimated at £60,000.
Mr. PRE,NDE!RGAlST.-l should like
to knQw if the Treasurer is w.illing to.
grant an adjlQurnment Qf the debate until
tQ-mQrrow~

Mr. MCPHERSON.-We must get on
with this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill was
circulated only to-da,y. The Bill has
been prepared fQlr two 0'1' three days. .
Mr. MCPHERSON .-The Commonwe,alth
made an alteration in the allQlwanoo for
children only last Friday, and 1 have
had to make the alteratiQn since then.
Mr: OLD.--We do. nQt knQw hQW this
is gQing to. affec't CQuntry ·members.
Mr. PRENLDERGAlS'T.-l do. nQt
want to. hQld up the Bill; but 1 shQuld
like to. PQint Qut that the GQvernment
denied sQmething during the la:st electiQn crumpaign, so. far as the £800 is CQncerned, but n'Ow they have climbed down.
The GQvernment has been dQing SQme
lofty and grQund tumbling in this matter. I am nQt very much cQncerned a:bQut
the Bill, because it will ,be fQund that
members Qf the LabQur .party are always
in favour of any prQPQsitiQn that will ta~
a man who. has mQney, .still leaving him
enQugh to. live decen'tly.
II am nQt so
much in favour of an income tax as of a
tax Qn mQnoPQlies in land values and
things Qf that s'Ort.
That. is a much
fairer tax than that UPQn incQmes. When
we were dealing with the IncQme Tax
Act some years ago, members of the Opposition wan ted to increase the exem ption frQm £2 50 annual value to. £500
1
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wQrth 'Of annual value. The hQnQrable
member for Benalla had anQther ·prOPQsitiQn alb'Qut exem,ptiQn, and· the Government climbed dQwn with regard to. the
exemptiQn Qf farmers.
lIt seems now
that this exempti'On aggregalted £60,000
a year.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-YQU cannQtblame the
farmers fQr taking advantage Qf the Act'.
Mr. PLRENIDERlG.A!ST.-I do. nQt
blame them fQr that; ·but there are other
things that I do. blame them for. T have
heard Qf a man at Mer,bein who. h~d Qver
£3,000 a year incQme.
He paid a~ou,
-Md. in the £1 by way Qf land tax Qn the
unimproved value of his land, but he
p~actically 'paid no. incQme tax. :I have
always felt that if a man has income he
should be called upon to. pay sQmething
in the way Qf taxatiQn. The men who
squeal abQut taxation ,are the .propertyQwners in this cQmmunity, who. do. nQt
seem inclined to. pay their fair share of
taxatiQn. ,They want to. pay IQwer than
their fair share.We knQw hOlw easily
SQme men have made mQney. upon the increased value Qf their land, and hQW
little they spend. They squeal when a
little extra taxatiQn is put UPQn them.
They a:re nQt wQrthy to. ibe considered
decen't 'citizens in the community. :With
regard to the e'xcess profits tax, I should
like to remind the Treasurer Qf what I
said befQre: that in Great Britain the
(}Qvernmen t cQllected £1,140,000,000 during t,he ye.ar·s 19114 to 1920.
Last
year the, amount collected
totalled
£220,000,000. These people filched the
prQfits of ·the farmer and the wages of
the wQrker. It was simply thieving.
Just the same as the .petrol ~crQwd go. in
fQr. I have a1ways held that the incQme
tax is not an ideal fQrm Qf taxatiQn, and
it WQuld be better if we CQuld devise a
more equitable means, but it is Qnly right
that the man who. has mQney to. pay
shQuld he made to. pay. I shQuld like to.
see a return similaT to. that prepared iby
Sir Alexander PeacQck, when he was
Treasurer, some years ago.. 'He mentioilled nOI names, but he shoiWed the h'lge
. profits tha,t were being made; and we
knolW how these people sque·aled when it
was prQPQsed to. tax them. If we had a
similar return nOlW it would, I believe,
induce people tOI agree that incoiMe tax
schedules should be open to the pu}-lic.
I should like to have some information of
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the difference between the method of the
State taxa.tion and that of the Common-

wealth. In the CoonmO'nwelalth taxpayers
have to pay on the dividends thej1 recelive
from cO'mpanies, but in the State thel
com,panies 'pay taxation on the amount of
profits they declare. Take the case of
the IMelhourne 'Gas C om.p any. I do not
want to mention any names, but the
Treasurer will know some members of
that 'company who receive huge dividends. ,Suppose a man has an income of
£100,000 'a year, and he gets £20,000 in
the way of dividends from the Gas ICompany. The company is taxed, and the
amount is limited to what I might call
the middle stretches, but if the individual
were taxed upon the £20,000 it would
bring him up to the highest rate of taxation. ;The ,Commonwealth 'taxes the individual, and not the com.panies. I 31m
rather sUI1prised to find that the cost per
schedule for the State is 58. lId., compared with 15s. paid hy the Oommonwealth. iIt must ;})e remembered that the
C ommonwealth has large areas to cover,
and it would 'havebeen more interesting
if the Treasurer had given us the cost
00£ collecting taxes in Western Australia
at' Queensland instead of Tas,mania and
Victo~ia, which are not ve:ry large
States.
Mr. MCPHERSON.~ have :been more
fair in the comlparison to the Commonwealth than I need have :been. I have
not taken into consideration the cost of
the central office. If I had done so I
would have been able to add another
£12,000 for the purpose of the comparison.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-J am nort taking exooption to the hotllo~able g€01tleInan's figures, but I think the~e sho·uld
ha,vel be,en morre. This taxa,tiolJ.l is C0I1lected in a ·small, well established, and
wealthy area.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I am comparing
the Commoillwe'a.lth cO'llection in Victoria,
as against the State collection in Victoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Figures can
be ma,de to! suit any purpose, and I alwa.ys like to! und.erstand the,m.
The
method adopted of coUecling the income
tax of shareholders through th~J companies C6l"tainly cov:ell"Sl a number of
sharehOild~'rs who otherwise woruld escape,
but the large shareholdelfs do not pay so
much as they would if the ta.x. were cO'1looted from them p€lrSonally. I should
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like to hear wha,t the fa.rmefl"S in the
House ha,ve to say heforre I finally make
up my' mind OiD. the question before us.
I shaJL be nOl paLrty to, nO'r dOl I think
anybody aSSIO'ciated with me would be a.
party to the ove'rt.axatiolJ.l of primMY
prooucecrs, while. idle mell1 who wax rich
on the primaLrY production of this country and on land values, without any
visible efI'ort on their 'part, and without
taking any risk, do not pay sufficient in
taxa,tion.
These la,tter men could be
taxed to a huge elxtent· withoot mat,eTially aJfelcting the,ir mode of living. If
we take three pa,rts of a, man' s i~ come
of £100,000 or £50,.000, he is still left
with immenSle! we!a.lth. One of the best
ways of dealing with these mem, wh9 get
rich on the efforts of others, would be
for the popula,ticlll of this city to resolve
not to spend Is. in Collins-skeet for eix
Ioonths, 0'1" e1V&I. one, mOlllth, and we
e.hould then. see the whd€l street bankrnpt, and the rents of landlords a,ffect.ed
as' never befOlr€!. Those veoJ:Y people who
get rich there despise the poople who
make them rich. We have an instance
of this great growth of wealth in the
Howiel estate;, on whioh some extensive
buildings are noW' go~ng up in S'wanstonstr:elet. That prope'rty was bought for a
mer'€! sOIng, and the OlWn€lrSl have been
living out of ,.Aus,t.ralia fO'1' ma.ny yea,rs.
But their wealth grolWSI all the same,
created by those who remain here. The
owners of that estate ha,ve done nothing
to! crea,te its present value, but they continue to draw huge rents. There is a
grea,t dela,l in the contention of the
fa.rmers tha,t this double taxatiOln is not
fair to the man who is putting his land to
its full use, for if hel pays inoome i>a.x, he
has also to pa,y land tax, while other
peo'ple a,re nort eo burdened. I a·m not
prepared to say anything further until I
have again heard the Treasurer.
Mr. OLD.-I think that, in fairness
toO the vepresf'...ntatives of the primary
producers and others, the debate ought
to be adjcmrned.
We' do not. exa,ctly
know yet what this ,llleasure means.
.'
.,.
Mr .. ~cPHERSON.-It. IS qUIte a SImple
. propo~ntioll.
Mr. OLD.-According to this measure, a,s I understand it, the Treasurer,
if it ffirits him, ma.y cha,rge income ~
in a, period of drought, when t·here is no
income. I really ask that this debate
should be adjourned.
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-We shall make no present the la,w prOlVides exemption froon
ta.~atiOiJl of incom'e from a property of a'II;
progress if we postpone the whole Bill.
As I
Mr. OLD.-An a,djolUrnment ma~ ex- ummproved value, of £5,000.
understand it, it is nc"wv proposed to e-xpedite the busin€SS.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We must go om. fQr erupt incO(tll€1 from land of an unimproved
vaJue of £2,500.
a t. least another hour.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-This is only a rebate.
Mr. OLD.-I shall leave the responsibility' Qf 00Dsidering this Bill with the
Mr. McLEOD.-What is the difference
Govea:-nment, and movebetween a rebate and an exemption ~ I
Tha.t the debate be adjourned until to- know perfectly well that we agreed to an
1lIOlTO'W.
exelTIptioll in the case of a property o£
an unimproved value of £5,000, because
Th~ HO'llSoe divide.d -on the' mo>tionI was in the Housea't the time.
It is
AY€IS
15
now proposed, I understand, to reduce
NOles.
36
the amount to £2,500.
lfr. McPHERsoN.-That is rjght.
Ma,jority agajnst the: mot,ion 21
Mr. }IcLEOD.-We all know how the
AYES.
present provision has operat~d in MilI 111'. Mackre 11
Colonel 'Bourchier
dura, where therecellt cultivation has
~\,Ir. Bowser
" Rogers
altered the position altogether.
Many
" Cameron
'.' Slater
" Webber
" Clough
men there have been making large sums
" Wettenhall.
" Downward
Qf money, and they have not had to pay
, 'l'eUers:
Dunstan
a single penny in income tax.
In roy
Mr. Carlisle
" Hughes
opinion it is high time that that sta,te Qf
Lind
" Old.
affairs was ended.
:NOES.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I admit, that I was
~1 r. ..M.ciLeod
)Ir. Angus
nQt in the chamber when the Treasurer
" McPherson
Dr. Argyle
explained the Eosition.
Unde:r:- the
" Mor1ey
J\1aj or Baird
present system the man with a, farm of
Mr. Barnes
" Murphy
an unimproved. value of £5,000 is exempt
., Oman
" Beardmore
Sir Alexander Peaeock
" A. A. Billson
from ta,xatiOln. Qn income from that proMr. Pennington
" .J. W. Billson
perty, and as the amount increases the
Cain'
" Prendergast
exemp~ion gradually diminishes untiJ
., Cotter
" Smith
£7,000
is reached, when there is no ex;, Eggleston
" Solly
" Thomas
" Everard
emption at all.
" Farthing
" Toutcller
Mr. MOPHERSON. - From £8,000 to
Dr. Fetherston
" Tunnecliffe
£9,000
the income ta,x is £12 lOs. After
Wallace
:Mr. Frost
tha,t the exem,pt.i.on disa,ppeiaxs.
.. GordJon
" vV'arde.
Mr. OARLISLE. - In this Bill the
" Jewell
'l'eUers:
Lawson
exemption is ,being reduced :to £2,500.
Mr. Greenwood
McDonald
\\Then the: unimproved vaJue is groo.t&
,. McGregor
" J... emmon.
than £2,500 the Qwner has to pay full
In Division:
income tax.
It appears to me that it
Mr. ROGERS.-On behalf of honotr- is an att,empt to place heavily increased
able members. on this sidel, I desire to' taxation Qn the farmer, who is the mOist
claim the vote of the honorable member important man in the State as far as
for Dalhousie.
finding income is concerned.
The
SPEAKER.-The
honorable
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The farmer is fairmemb~r for Dalhousie's VOIte was counted minded ellough not to object to pay such
in the " Ayes."
taxation. I think any man at Mildura
.Mr. l\IcLEOD.-There seems to be a making £2,000 or £3,000 a year would
little misunderstanding which should be be quite content to pay his share of taxacleared up. When the honorable member tion like any Qther man.
for Swan Hill brought the matter under
Mr. OARLISLE. - This does not
It
my notice he said that the Treasurer had merely tQuch 'the man at Mildura.
made a definite statement I,that in the will affect the farmer all over the State.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Unless he has the
event of there being no ~ncome tax, he
could tax either the land or the income. income and is. making the money he is
Wen, I challenge that statement.
At not affected.
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Mr. CARLISLE.-He has to pay the an income of £15,000 or £50,000 or
£100,000 shall only pay a flat rate of 7d.
Mr. BOWSER. - I understand that in the £1. The Commonwealth income
this House has just departed from a prin- tax is a graduated one right to the finish,
ciple which profoundly 'affects the de- and so is the income tax of every State in
velopment of this State. That principle the Commonwealth excepting Victoria,
was established in this Rouse twelve We are the only State that says that the
yea,rs ago, and has been maintained ever rich man should not pay a graduated
since.
It is on the produce of the land income tax. An attempt has been made
tha,t we depend tal pay olllr natiOtlla.l debt. to shoiW that the income tax in the otheQ"
The farmer has to bear the burden of Sta,tes, such as New South Wales and
direct ta.xa,tioln for both thel Common- Queensland, is higlter upon the small inwealth 'and the State, as well as the coones than it is in Victoria. That stateindirect taxation of the Oommonwealth ment is incorre1ct-ahsolute1ly incorrect.
and the indirect taxation of the State Unless a, man has £200 Qor £300 a year he
through increased freights and fares upon does nQot pay any incoilile ta,x at all in
the ·railways.
In addition tal tha,t, he those Sta,tes.
Mr. PR1<JNDEIWAST.-I did not hear th(~
has no protection from the Arbitration
Oourt or Wages Boards. Yet upon him honorable member say that during the
rests the prosperity of the State. That election campaign.
I think will not be denied.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes, it will b<l
Mr. SOLLY. - And he is assisted in found in the speech that I circulated.
every way by nature.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was not reported
Mr. BOWSER.-I am happy to say in the Argus and the Age.
'
that, as the honorable member indi.cates,
Mr.
DOWNWARD.-The
papers
did
we have had very good seasons for some
not
report
me.
time.
However, I would remind him
,Mr. CARLISI_E.-They did not report
that our markets are falling, and that
in all the fattening districts of the State any of us.
the farmers are 'losing money, ras the
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I circulated my
honorable member for Melbourne knows speech giving this infoT'Illation. I showed
very well.
The important point which that in evelrY State in the Commonwealth,
I wish honorable members to recognise is and in New Zelaland, there was a graduated
that this House has just departed from a rate of income tax right to the limit, a.n~
principle fundamental to the progress of that we in Victoria had no graduated tax
this State, ·and that is that the burden beyond the small incomes. I ask whether
which the farmer bears should be made it is fair that we should have a 7d. flat
as light as possible, because he has to pay l'ate for all the rich of this State when
higher railway freights on all he sends they do not get that in the other States
to the city and well as higher railway or in New Zealand, or under the Commonfreights on all that he gets from the city. wealth l,aw. This, of course, is a deliberAs I have said, he is without the protec- ate attempt to impose further taxation
tion of the Courts, and I do not think upon the man in the country. That is
that this House, in order to include a what it is. Hitherto, he has .been exempt
few men in the fruit-growing district of up to £5,000. That is, he did not pay
Mildura, is doing a wise thing in depart- both income tax and land tax on his
ing frOln a principle jupon which the property up to £5,000 of unimproved
prosperity of the State absolutely rests. value. He was exempt, and after that
}Ir. DOWNWARD.-The income tax be paid £5, or £7 lOs., and up to £12 lOs.,
of Victoria is the only one in the Com- when the exemption disappeared.
He
monwearth and New Zealand where the then paid income tax and land tax on his
graduation lS confined to small incomes. capital. But the man who is a merchant
The graduation goes from £300 to £1,501. or in any line of business in the city, or
There is then a flat rate of 7d. While who is drawing an income from debenwe seem to l'ecognise that it is a fair tures, has only paid one tax, and that is
thing to say that a man with £1,500 per upon the capital.
The farmer who has
annum should pay twice the rate of a his capital invested in land has paid
man with £300, we say that another with both the land tax and the income tax
land t.ax in any case.
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after he had, I think, £12,000.
He
paid bO'th. YO'U differentiate between
the farmer and the man who has
his mOoney in GO'vernment dehent.u~es.
The latter vou will tax O'nce on his capital,
but the farmer who has over £5,000
of unimproved land value is to pay two
taxes. I think it will not be a bad thing
if this is given effect to'. It will make
the people in the country take different
action at the next election from what they
have taken at previous elections. This
is a clear case for them. They will see
that it is determined that if a man has
his investment in the country he shall be
in a very different position from the man
whose capital is invested in the city.
Then all the O'ther States and the CO'mmonwealth have all along allowed a deduction for children. New South Wales
allows £50 for every child. The Commonwealth has been allowing £26 f or each
child, and is now going to allow £30.
Mr . LAWSON.-We allow £30 under this.
l1r. DOWNWARD.-Yes, and the
Government are taking it out of the man
on the land who has children to make up
for it. It is unfortunate that we have to
deal with a question like the Income Tax
Bill at a time when there is really no
opportunity to discuss it. We know perfectly well that we have a right to propose
amendments, such as the one to provide
for a graduated tax like that of the other
States, alld the Commonwealth, and New
Zealand. But at this late hour of the
night, what can we do ~
Mr. OLD.-We only ask for an adjournment, and we have been refused that.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-The Ministry
propose to rush this Bill through, but I
do not think that doing that wi~l help the
Government in. the country. I am sure
that if this proposal is carried it will
cause very serious embarrassment to men
in the country who are supporting the
Government.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-N 0 fair-minded
person will object to a proposal of this
kind.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Does the honorable gentleman say that it is fair to have
a graduated tax requiring a man with
£1,500 to pay twice the ra.t~ of a man
with ~300, while the -man with £15,000
pays on a flat rate?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That provision has
l)een on the statute-book for the last ten
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year·s, and probably the honorable member
himself voted for it.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'f.-Put a special tax
of about 3d. in the £1 on the TaxatiollEconomy-Dismissal-League, and we will
vote for it.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-You know the
reason for all that. The economy movement is really because of a fear on the
part of the wealthy people of this State
that they will get a graduated income tax.
New Zealand gets £6,'000,000 from its
income tax, and takes that amount from
44,000 people.
Mr. WARDE.-There is only one income
The people of
tax in New Zealand.
Australia pay two,' and one of their
income t9.xes is a war tax. There is no
analogy between the twO'.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I put our State
and our Federal taxes together.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I might inform the
honorable member of this-that the low
taxation in this State is drawing capital
here from all the other States.
. Mr. DOWNWARD.-Will the Treasurer -say that it is a fair thing that there
should be a flat rate? Why should the
graduation stop at £1,500? If it is a fair
thing that the man with £1,500 should
pay twice the rate that the man with £300
pays, surely it is fair to say that the mall
with £15,000 should pay two or three
times the rate paid by the man with
£1,500.
Mr. PUENDERGAS'f.-He does.
·Yr. DOWNWARD.~He does, under
the Federal tax, and also in the other
States. The income taxes of all the other
States and the Oommonwealth have the
system of graduation. If we are right,
then they are wrong. It is strange that,
out of the six States that constitute the
Commonwealth. five should have the
graduated tax 'up to the limit, but that
Victoria should stop at £1,501, and say
that after that there shouLd- be ·a 7d. flat
rate. I do not believe that the people of
this State know the position. I do not
know who is responsible for it, but our
Year-Book carefully conceals the fact
that there is a 7d. flat rate. The YearBook conceals -that. It gives the graduation up to £1,5.00, and it says no more.
The New Zoola,nd Yearr-BO'ok gives the
public the information that the gradua..
tion is right to the limit. I am llv!;
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prepared to vote for anything in this Bill
except for the allowance of £30 for each
child. That obtains in the other 'States,
in New Zealand and in the Oommonwealth ..
Mr. TouTcHER.--,People in New Zealand have not to pay ·an extra tax like
the Federal income tax.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No, but I am
aU owing fol" that fact. In New Zealand,
with a population of 1,000,000, about
£6,000,000 is obt.ained from in.c'Ome
tax; whereas, we, in Victoria, pay
only £1,500,'000 to the State income tax.
If you add the ,State tax and the Federal
tax together you will find that the people
of Victoria do not IJay anything like what
the New Zealand people pay. I would
also call attention to the fact that the
man who has his investment in land is
receiving low .prices for everythin.g. The
wool, meat, butter, ·aoo everything else
he produces, are well below the cost of
production. Wheat is down now. Fruit
is also below thel cost of producti'dD.
Hardly any man Oin the l~d norw is producing anything at a profit at the present
low prices.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-He would pay no incoone tax. if he made nothing.
:Mr. DOWNW~D.-He would still
pay something 011 his capitaL
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-IJ.e pays
the land tax.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-'He pays on the
capital value of that portion of his property on which he lives. It is supposed
to earn not less than 4 per cent. The
present proposal means that such a man
i::: going to get the benefit of the exempti on from income tax if he owns property
up to the unimproved value of £2,500.
After that he has to pay both income tax
and land tax. It seems necessary that
the people in the country should get a
little bit of taxation of this kind, so that
they might understand the position. I
need not be sorry, therefore, if the Bill
goes through. There is no time to debate
It is too late at this hour of the
it.
session to deal with these matters, and
the Bill, therefore, might just as well go
through. But it will be instructive to the
land-owners, as it will show the directiQlIl in which the GOIVernment want to! go
in regard to taxation. It is true, as the
honorable
member
for
Wangaratta
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stated, that the country people pay al:
the increased freights. 'They do not pay
all the increased fares, because these are
charged also to the people of the ci ty
and other centres. But everyone knows
that the man living in the country pays
the freight On his products to the city,
and he pays the freight on anything he
gets from the city, so that he pays the
whoQ€) of the frelights. The frffights have
been increased by about £1,000,000, and
that has been done at a, time when an the
products of the farmers are realizing lelSS
than the cost of production. This seems
to be a strange time to say that the farmer
must now surrender one of the concession')
he had. I remember the debate which
took place when we gave that concession.
It was given because it was felt that it
was not fair -both to tax him on his capital which he had invested in land, and to
require him to pay income tax on what
hf; received from that same investment.
It was, therefore, arranged that the man
who had over £5,000 worth of land, at
the unimproved value, should pay something on that capital, and that when he
had up to, I think, .£9,000 worth of
land at the, uni.mproved value he
was then to pay both incO'me tax
and land tax.. N orw, under the present
proposal, he is to get practically
only
about
£2,500
of
exemption.
Tlhis mO'ney is to' be t.aken from th€1 man
at the moot inopportune time. You cannot look in any direction and say that the
produoerr is getting the cost of prroduction.

Mr. MCPHERSON.-If he is making no
income he will pay nothing.
Mr. DOWNWtARD. - He does pay
even in these circumstances. If he sens
£1 000 worth of wool, and it cost him
m~e than tha.t to' prroduce it, he will still
'pa.y the inCOlDle tax. This proposal will
react in a. way that the Government do
not eocpect.
It will tela.ch tJhe farmers
and graziers to look afte,r thei~ interests.
It, will make them record th€llr votes at
election time fol" melD. who will conside!l'
therir int.erests. If it were nOit so late in
the session we could m.oIV€I amendments.
Bills a,re being rushed through with li~tle
or no considera.tion. I can only protest
against this proposal. The provision for
a.n a.llorwance of £30 fo.r each child is des.irable.
Every State in the Commonw€alth haB made that allowa.nce for a long \
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time, but it /has been ke'pt back in this
State' until pressure was brou~ht to bear
to s,eCUI'ie· it. Thel electors wlll ha,ve an
opportunity to de,al with ~hes~ ma:tters,
and I dOl not tp.ink that Vlctona wIll remain very long the only State with a fiat
ra,te.
Mr. ROGERS.-I understand tha.t the
debate is oentred on clause 4. I thought
there was to be noO new taxation. Clause
4 allOows the taxpayer a, rebate .of income
tax in. respect toO his income from live
stock, wool, milk, mela,t, dairy produce.
fruit, grain, fodder, and other croOPs.
This clause does not toOuch anyone but
tJhe man whoO owns the land, and is workjng it. If he has a fairly large estate-Mr. CARLISLE.-He has to pay the
land fax.
lVIr. ROGERS.-He had tal pay land
tax last year. He was called upon to! pay
whichever w.as the large,r amount,
whether the land ta,x or ino.ome t.ax.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-No. If the unimprQved value was hetween £6,000 and
£7,000 he was taxed to the extent Q1nly
of £7 lOs. in income tax.
Mr. ROGERS.-That sQlunds an right.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-He pays £240 to
t.he C.ommonwealth, and £7 lOs. to the
Sta,te, which provides the railways, the
roads the schooOls, and the water.
M/ ROGERS.-Whe,rever the Treasurer can oO'ra'b a half-penny he does . it.
He is going toO get incT'elased ta,xa,t,~on
froom the bOoOkmakers or frOom the bettmg
public.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-If we cannot get
revenue hoow are we gOoing to pT'Ovide a.l1
the facilities required by hoonorable members1
Mr. ROGERS.-But we were told tha,t
there was to be noo ne,w taxation. I ucljeve that in the good times the peQple
would not growl much if they Ihad to
come under the .ope,ra.tion 'Of clause 4: At
Mildura the Premie[' was throwing Q1ut
life-lines endeavouring too make the pathway of the TreasuI'l~'r much easier.
~t
that time the Prennler must have h~d lD
mind that some extra ta.xation was to be
O'ot from people who could not aff.ord to
f>a.y it.. If this proposal had been made
fQur or five years ago it would have been
all right.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I was not Trel8.Surer
five years ago.
Mr. ROGERS.-Tlhe Treasurer has
made steps forward. I very often sympa-
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thize with the hoonorable gentleman, but
I think it is verry unwise to introduce
cla,use 4, and if any move is made by
thoose who object t.o it, I will recordl my
vote with them..
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I have heard
no justification for the proposal that a
man who pays nO! income ta,x shall have
to. pay land taoc.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You have been
under the impression tJhat he has been
free of ta.x.a,tion.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The Treasurer
is going toO make him pay on ,the higher
amount. When a man has a I.oW income
the Treasurer is gOoing tOo make him pay
land tax. \Vhen a man is least able to
pay any taxation, the Trelasurer is coming down upon him for land tax. I prOotest against having toO go on with this
Bill at this hour. It should ha.ve belen
adjOourned foor mOore considelration. I prOotest against this innovation at this stage,
and at this hOour of the night when' I am
not in a position tOo do justice too my constituents.
Mr. SLATER.-Speaking generany, I
favour the provisioons of the Bill, but I do
not think it goes far enough. The speech
made by the hornocable member fOor
Mo['nington w.on thel a,ttenti.on of hQnorable members. He pointed out tlhat the
systea:n we have makes it possible for the
weaJthi,est se1cticn of the coommunity to
as,cape its fair share of taxation.
He
said that this Sta,te was singular in that
rooped. This is the only State that still
applies the fla,t rate.
It is nort only
an.omalous, but it is inequitable because
it favours the section of the people best
able to bear heavier taxation. I am glad,
however, that the Bill will remOove soome
anom.alies. There is a.. curious anomaly
in the Act that makes it possible for the
owner of land to escape taxation so far as
the prooduce of his own land is concerned.
Yet the Income Tax Act makee it poosibl,e fOor the tenant farmer toO have
noO exemption such as the proprieto{l" enjoys.
I am glad that the
Bill removes that singular anomaly.
There is one aspect of the Bill with which
I find myself in agreement with the members of the Farmers UniOon pa.rty. I believe that we sh.ould have made SOIm€!
eBOort in this s.tate toO average the incomes
OIf prima.ry producers.
Those men who
ar,e: engaged in primary producti.on have
sometimes large inoomes, ~.nd I believe
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tha.t tlhey have escaped fQir a. long while
a. burden of taxation that they we,re well
able to bear. The Treasurer re,ferred to
the prosperity he witnesS€d at Mildura,.
But I would remind him that while it is
possible fair some of the fruit-grQiwers in
:Mildura to have big incomes one year,
they may S'Uffex not only the disa.bility of
having no income a,t all thel neoct, year,
but may actually find themselves verry
considelrably in debt as a· result of the
year's 1;lndertakings.
Mr. W ALLACE.-That is common to
e,verybody.
Mr. SLATER.-It applies mo(['e to the
primary produce,r than tQi people engaged
in. any ortIher pursuit. The farmer is in
this position: he cannQit pass anything
on.
Mr. VV ALLACE.-Wha.t, about. working
men?
Mr. SLATER.-It has been proved
abundantly as a, result of the operatiQin
of the Fair PrOifits Commission that mOist
of the men engaged in the commercial
and mercant.ile life of this cQimmunity,
pasSl Qin the payment of their incO'me taxes
tal the,ir customers.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-But tha,t does nO't
apply to' periO'ds of depression.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-The Federal Income
Ta,x Commissioner says it is passed on.
Mr. 8LATER.-Generally spe.aking,
they dOl pass it on.
Mr. WARDE.-Wherever the prima,ry
producer has pooled his stuff he has passed
it on.
Mr. SLATER.-The. primary producer may have a very good income
for one yeal', and the neixt year may be
faced with the pO!s'sihility of having no income a,t all.
In faci, he may suffe,r a
sevelr,e loss.
Mr. OLD.-Wel have all suffered tha,t
way.
Mr. SLATER.-In my ele'ctorate, and
in the electora.te of my friend, the hO'norable membe,r for Glenelg, ma,gnific€!llt
crops were shoiWing a, few weeks ago. But"
owing to' an in-upt~on of grubs, many of
the crops have been spoiled. Whilst I
a.m not entir€,ly in agreement with the
proposals of the Fe'deral Government, and
whilst. I am aware that tlhe,re are many
difficulties, I feel tha,t the time has CQme
when. ,some system llla.y be devise,d whereby the producers may at least have the
benefit of having their incomes average4
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over a. given period. I believe that the
Bill does remove an anQmaly.
It is a
strange thing that we allow, and the
Commonwealt.h Parliament allow, certain
people who !have large sums of money invested in war loans and 'other IQans, to
e,scape payment of income tax on interest
derived froUl thQise loans.
This curious
and anomalous position has resulted:
Some very wei3lthy land-owne,rs have sold
land to the State, in soone cases for upwa.rds of £100,000.
The Governmeut
sa ys, "You can take bonds free of inCQme ta,x." That. means that the people
who bought these bonds a,re peculiarly
favoured.
Some of them are getting
interest amounting tOI £5,000 al ye'a.r, the'
wholl.€1 elf which is frele from income tax,
Fed€lI"aJ air Sta,te,.
But the men whc,
ha,ve settled. om. the land-and they
a,ra m()jStly sOlldie'rSl-arel under thel
Qibliga,tion to! pa,y berth F'ederal and
State income tax. They are Qbliged to
find the mQney with whioh to pay· these
wealthy land-ownelrs, who are escapinE! an
obligation througlh this anomalous system
of taxation.
Mr. OMAN.·-·-And yet the,se we,althy
land-owners will alwa,ys take cash in preference to! bonds.
Mr. SLATER.-Tha,t may be,.
As
the hour is very late" and I have not
finished my a,rgument, I move......;.
That the debate be now adjourned.
The motion fo\[" the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned, l\h. Sla,tell" to have leave to
cont,inue his speech on the resumption of
the debate.
]~LECTRleITY

SUPPL;Y LOAN BILL.
l\1r. LAWSON (Proemier) pre,sented a.
message from the Lieuteuant-Gov&nOlr,
as deputy for tJhe' Governo,r, recomm€!llding that an appropriation be made from
t.he Consolidated Re,venue for the purposes of a Bill tQI .authorize the raising of
money fOIr the purposes of works and
undertakings OIf thel State Elect.ricity
Conunissiou o,f V iot01,'ia, and tOi sanctiO'n
the issue and application 0'£ such money
fO'r thel said purposes.
A resolution in accolrdance with the recommend~tion was passed in Committee,.
and adopt.ed by the Housel.
On the motion of :Mr. LAWSON (Pre-·
mi.e!"), the Bill was introduced, and re,ad a
first time.

Adjournment.
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STATE ELECTRICITY
STATE :SAVINGS BANK.
COMMISSION BILL.
DEPOSITS IN OTHER BANKS.
Mr. BARNES (Ministea.- of Railways)
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA asked
presented a message from t.he LieutenantGovernor, a,s deputy £oc the Gov.ernor, the Attorney-General1. What is the amount of money deposited
recommending tha,t an appTopria.tion be
other ,banks :bv the State ;Savings Bank on
made, from the Consolidated Re,venue fOor in
30th June, 1921?
tlhe purposes of ,a, Bill to amend the State
2. W,hat is the amount deposited in each
bank, the term for which the several amounts
Electricity Act.
deposited, and the rate of interest reA reso,lutiOon in a,ccordance with the re- were
ceived from each bank on the respective
oommenda.t~on was passed in Commltf.et:o, amounts so e.eposited?
and adopted by the House.
The HOll.· A. ROBINSON (AttorneyOn the motiOon Oof Mr. BARNES (Min- General).--The replies are-ister of Railways), the Bill was introTHE STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA.
duced, and read a first time.
The amount deposited in other BaJlks at 30th
June, 1921:-

COUNTRY ROADS BILL (No.2).
Mr. LA ~VSON (Premier) presented a
message from t,he Lieutenant-Governor,
as deputy for the GovernOor, recoillllllending
that an appropriation be made frOom the
CO!llsolHdated Revenue for the purposes
of a Bill to a.mend section 38 olf the
Country ROlads Act 1915.
A resolution in accordance with the re~ommendation was passed in Committee,
and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Pre·
1))iell"), the Bill was introduced, and read
.a first time.

, Deposits due
within two years-

Special
Dcposits
Current
at short Accounts at
1 - - - - - - - 1 notice.
1 per cent.
Rate
3 per
Amount. per cent.
cent.
£
800,000 41- and 5
891,500
"
1,397,000
"
1,148,000
"

Australasia
Commercial
E.S. andA.
National .,
New South
Walcs .,
Royal
..
Union
.,
Victoria .,

886,000
598,500
677,000
849,000
7,247,000

This, of course, means that the House
will meet. immediately aftell" lundh, a,t
two o'clock.
The motion was agreed to.
Th,e House adjourned at fourteen
minutes past eleven o'clock.

£
100,000
81,187
200,000
200,000

If. cl.
0 0
16 0
0 0
0 0

30:000 100,000 0 0
30,000 100,000 0 0
30,000 100,000 0 0
270,000 881,187 16 0

Cash at Branches and Agencies and their
Bankers
.. £662,040 16 11

ADJOURNMENT.
HOUR OF MEETING.
Mr. LAWSON (Prean~eT).-By leave,
I moveT,hat the House, 'at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow at half-past one o'clock.

"
"

£
30,000
30,000
60,000
60,000

CREDIT FONOIER'.

Deposits due
within two years. Rate per cent.

Australasia
Commercial
National
Royal
Union
Victoria

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..
"

£
20,000
20,000
55,000
25,000
20,000
20,000

4t
4!

414t
'!
41

£160,000
Special Deposits at short notice : Commercial
£30,000 at 3 per cent.
Current AccountCommerical
. . £39,464 Is. 9d, at 1 per cent .
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at eigh t
minutes past three p.m., and read the
'prayer.

POLIOE PROTEOTION.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT Asked the
Attorney.JGeneralIf, in view of the continued constant and
serious danger from burglars and. thieves in
the metropolitan area, the Gov~nment will
state whether and when they intend to provide the people with adequate police protection?
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The Hon. A. ROBIN)SON (Attorney- that the Commonwealth Government
would take charge of immigration in
General).-The answer isAs the number of cases of crime reported. is Great Britain and overseas, while the
not wbnormal, it is considered that police pro- function of the ,States should be to receive
tection, generally speaking, is adequate.
In immigrants and place them on lands.
localities, however, where the exigencies are
such as to require additional protection being That was one spur to Victoria's policy
in regard to the settlement of Crown
provided, action is taken accordingly.
lands, but we do not forget that we have
large numbers of our rising generation
OOMMONWEALTH ELECTORAL
who are also land seekers.
Therefore
ACT.
the Bill provides equally for our own
RESTRICTIONS ON MEMBERS' OF STA'l'E
people in this regard. It has been found
.
PARLIAMENTS.'
in the last few years that certain sections
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA asked of the Land Act applying to the Orown
th€ Attorney-Oeneralareas of the IState have not worked very
1. Is he aware of the fact that the Com- well. For instance, the area of poor land
monwealth Parliament has passed an amending
Electoral Act placing further restrictions on allowed to be taken up by a settler has
members ·of the State Parliament becoming been found insufficient to provide a living
candidates for the Commonwealth Parliament? area, and as a result of that experience
2. Will the Government refer the recent we are extending the area that may be so
amendment of the Commonwealth Electoral
The shadow of our old frierul,
Act to the Crown Law author,ities for an taken up.
opinion as to the said Act being constitutional? section 69 of the Act, over which this
The IHon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- House had so many bitter nghts in the
The aboliGeneral).-Immediately it became known past, is thrown on the Bill.
that the Oommonwealth had passed the tion of the operation of clause 69, which
amendin.g Electoral Act referred to in imposed a residential qualincation during
the question, the Premier discussed the the currency of the lease, applied only to
We are now satisfied
matter with me, and we are having the closer settlement.
whole question investigated by the Crown that that abolition was a sound measure,
and we are applying it to those Crown
J.aw authorities.
areas which are now being taken up. The
settlers will no longer have to observe the
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The f()lllowing Bills were read a nrst residential clause, and they win have obtime, on the motion of the Hon. A. tained their Crown grant when they have'
paid for the land. In the case of closer
nOBIN'SON (Attorney.JGeneral):settlement the aggregation of areas is
Transfer of Land Bill.
prevented by a rule that a 'man may not
Dog Bill.
That is
hold above a certain quantity.
the only safeguard, but as since the aboliLAND BILL.
tion of section 69 there has been no sign
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Min- over a number of years of aggregation
ister of Puhlic Works) moved the second trking place to any extent, I think W\3
reading of this Bill.
He said-This may conclude that the prohibition against
Bill, I venture to say, is, perhaps, the holding large areas is sufficient.
Claus~
most important Bill that has been intro- 3 is a l1(~W attempt to solve the question
duced this session, and I feel sure that of the settlement of our mountainous
i, will have very important effects on areas, which chiefly lie along the southern
0lfI' land settlement policy.
Shortly put, coast, aHhough there are some scattered
the Bill enlarges and improves the op- about inland.
The most noticeable exportunities for the settlement of people amples of these mountainous areas are
on the' Orown 'lands, a part altogether Beech Forest and South Gippsland. Honfrom the Closer 'Settlement Act and the orable members who have visited Beech
measures providing for the settlement of Forest and that portion of Gippsland will
the land.
H·onorable know the lamentable state of affairs there,
soldiers on
members are aware that the Common- though the latter is one of the richeRt.
wealth Government some months ago portions of Australia. ,There is a bount'icame to an ~greemerrt with all the States ful rainfall Over the whole year. While "the
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rest of the State is in the grip of summer
and suffering from temporary ,drought,
at any rate, there is always plentiful rain
and heavy dews which help to a large extent in such country.
Of course, we require roads in those portions of Victori,a,
but we require something more.
Vegetation of all kinds, from giant gum trees
t(l bracken fern, grows with extrao:r:dinary
rapidity, and undernewth the' rabb\its
swarm.
The men who have gone there
are, to my mind, some of the hardies.t and
finest who have assisted to populate Victoria.
They have taken up from 200 to
300 acres, and have endeavoured to cultivate areas which they' had first to
clear of a luxurious growth of vegetation.
In many cases they have failed; they have
cultivated potatoes, onions, and so forth
in small plots, but that is all. The land
down there is worth from £2 to £3 an
acre, and at that price thousands of acres
may be bought, but I venture to say that
if soil of that rich quality could be
taken and .put down at Colac, or at any of
the more settled parts of the State, it would
fetch from £4:0 to £50 an a('re.
These
l::mds have suffered from disastrous bush
fires, which have swept the settlers' houses
away, and the rabbits and the bracken are
constantly with them. Altogether it ~an
not be said to-day that we have made :l
success of the settlement of our mountainous country, ancI for the simple rea.son
that nature beats the settlers, who find
that they cannot make a living,
though some of them find employment at saw-mills and so forth. This
clause 3 is not offered as a complete solution of the whole problem, which is not so
easy to solve as all that. I believe, however, that the clause will go a long way
towards reducing these mountainou$ areas
to a cultivated state.
The effect of th'3
clause is that if a man is acquiring land
from the State on the terms of forty annual payments iu the shape of rent, t.he
Government will in the future not requIre
any rent from him in respect of such portion of his h()llding as he reduces to clean
This means that if a man takes
grass.
100 acres, and succeeds in reducing 20
acres to clean grass in the first year, no
rent will be charged for the latter portion~
By" clean grass" I mean the::
clearing away of the bracken and timber,
though shade trees are allowed, and dead
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timber, of course, will not be objected to.
We do not mean that he has to make a
lawn, but to show clean grass for cattle
grazing.
'The ROll. J. K. MER&r.r'l'.~Put the
land in a productive state.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Quite
BO.
1.f a settler keeps a portion of his
holding in that state of clean grass for
ten years, he will not be called upon to
pay any fur,ther rent for that portion.
About three years ago I visited Beech
Forest with the Minister of Lands, and
asked the settlers there what they thought
of some ,provision of the kind, ,and! I
found them enthusiastic. Since then inquiDies have reached us as to when such a
law was likely to come into operation, and
it seems to me as though the anticipation
of a reform of this kind has put new heart
into the settlers, who now seem more inclined to stick to their holdings. I should
say that possibly Beech Forest is the most
difficult area in the whole IState, though I
do not know that I should care to distinguish between it and South Gippsland.
If this concession works as we anticipate,
instead of tangled forest and burnt logs
from the last fire, we shall, in the next
twenty or thirty years, find most of this
country reduced to clean grass. Although
the State, of course, Will lose the purchase
money for such lands, it will be paid
one hundred times over by practically
the addition of a new smaH province to
Victoria, capable of immense production.
The Crown lands of this State are classified in four classes, and settlers are allowed to tak~ up a certain quantity of
each, according to the classification. In
certain part of the outer Mallee where
there are no railways, and on the worst
par.ts along t,he Murray affiicted with annual floods, together with a few other
patches, it is imposSible for us to charge
a fair rent, because the land is not good
enough to be classified.
It has been
found that the maximum area in the
fourth class is not sufficient to provide
D, sett1€r with a living area, and, therefore, by clause 4: we create another class
called class 4A.
In this class a settler
will be allowed to take up more land than
he has been hitherto allowed to take up
in class 4:.
Clause 5 expressly provides
for the overseas settlers to whom I have
aHuded.
It empowers the Minister, if
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necessity arises thrDugh a great influx of
immigrants, to' set aside for them certain

hinds which he considers suitable for
.them. They will be treated a~ our closer
settlers were treated and given the benefit Df the most liberal terms.
If these
lands are within the mountainous areas,
and it can be said that the settler who
CDmes here and is prepared to' work and
reduce his land to clean grass, will get
it fOir nothing, it will prove a, great,
advertisement for Australia. In Canada,
Be far as I know, notwithstanding the
great.success there in settlement, nO' one
can get land for nothing.
Clause 6 is
a small one, to which I need not refer
It was inserted at the reat length.
qlLest of the Federal .authorities, and empowers us to set a part certain areas as
landing places for aeroplanes.
Clause
7 is not very important. It amends section 14 of the Act, and is designed to release certain water reserves.
Under the
Act large areas all over Victoria were
thus reserved, and it was a prudent policy
at the time, but in the more settled districts experience has shown that they
have not always been well selected, some,
indeed, being On the top of hills.
At
any rate, the clause gives power to the
"fiIinister to revoke the reservation of these
lands if he is satisfied that the step is
necessary.
I suppose that all honorv.ble members have heard of the cases of
su1diiers .picking Dut vacant pieces of land
in the country as desirable on which to
settle, only to find out on making inquiries that they were on a water reserve,
which could not be alienated.
Clause 8,
in order to induce some of our younger
vnd more venturesome farmers to venture
further afield, .prDposes to increas·e. the
area ..that may be selected frOom fOourth
class land from 960 acres to 1,280 acres.
It is considered that 1,280 acres will provide a living area. Clause 9 arranges
that a· cO'ncessiO'n shaH be, given SOl as to'
allow lessees to bring their land intO' a
state of prDductivity befO're rent is cO'llected. NOow, this is a very generDus prO'visiDn, but I believe it will prO've in the
future to be justified. It sim.ply says that
the concession of three years free from
rent which was made in the case of sO'ldier
settlement shall be applied to' settlers on
Crown lands. That shDuld be a great en(""Ouragement to' yDung men whO' are going
H on. Fra.m,k OlarT"e.
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on Crown lands, €Specially in the wheat
areas. There is nO' doubt tha.t the
soldiers whO' went there with this three
years' concessiO'n felt that they were
to'lerahly sa.fe even if they experienoed
one bad seaSDn, because they were able to
provide for their houses and implements
and stock and get a start before they were
expected to .pay off any rent. Clause 10 is
a small provisiDn of a mDre Dr less machinery nature in regard to Condah
8wamp. A sta,rt was made to' drain
Condah Swamp many years ago. It is
the practice of the Department to allow
a reductiDn in rent during the completiDn
of the drainage woorks. For twenty years
we ha,ve allowed tha,t concession, but the
allotted time has now run out, SO' we are
asking for a renewal of the pO'wer in CQillnaxion with semi-drained land. Clause 11
corrects a hardship under the Act. lThe
present penalty for neglecting to' clean or
clear drains on a man's block is forfeiture of the: block. While we desire
to get men to clear and clean the drains,
it is felt that forfeiture Df a hlock is
altogether an unwarranta'ble punishment
for such neglect.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-It has nDt
been exercised in the past.
The Hon. F'RANK CLARKE.-We
ha~ nDt. exercised it, because it would
not have been ..fair to do SO', 'but that has
meant that we could impose no penalty
nor compulsion whatever.
This clause
will enable us to inflict a moderate
penalty, and SO' we shall be able to see
that $e drains are kept clean. Clause 12
relates to ·certain small reserves-not water
reserves-in various pla,ces which are not
serving any useful purpose.
In many
('ases the timber has been entirely cut
out, and only the scru;b remains on the
land. We are taking power to' license
these areas fDr seven yelars with the right
to' kill the scrub and cultivate the land if
SOl desired.
A nota.ble case in pDint came
under my nOltice when I was Minister of
Lands.
F'our O'r five Mallee se.ttlers whO'
had boon having a hard struggle to' make
gDod represented to me tha.t there was a
1arge area of C'rown land next dDor to'
them. All the tim heir had been cut out.
and the land was absolutely useless for
any purpose. It was breeding rabbits by
the million, and as fast as the men put in
theh, crops t,he rabbits came in and ate
th€lIIl out.
They suggested tha,t they
should be allowed to lease these Crown
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reserves and they would make it their
business to deal with the rahbits, hQiping
to defray the cost Qf dOling SOl by agisting
a few stock there. That is the provision
which has been included in this Bill, and
it will enable the farme,rs to protect themselves. Clause 13 prQivides fQr the establishmtmt Qf safety. zones against nQixiolUs
weeds and velrmin. The case is almQst
similar to that which I have just stated.
Men all Olver Victoria, more particularly
in Gippsland, see; adjQiining CrQwn l~ds
infested with nQixiQius weeds and rabbIts.
We prQiPose to allQiw them to take in a
zone Qf Crown lands, which they may cuI.
tivate with a vie,w of checking the pests
before they get Qin to' their Qiwn blocks.
It is just possible that that will act as
some ·slight check to the weeds, which are
extending every yea,r. At any rate, it
is hoped that it will be a palliative in this
grave prOiblEllm, which the State must cert.ainly t.ackle in the most S€'rious manner
possible. It is provided in the principal
Act that the Minister must sign all beekeepe'rs' licences.
,\Vhen Minister Qif
Lands I remember ha.ving to spend sometimes an hour a day signing such licences.
It is prQvide.d in clause 15 tha.t one of the
officers of the Department may sign them.
Cla,use 16 rela,tes' to' traveUing shoop. The
Stock Diseases Act says that sheep must
t,ra,vel 6 miles a, d3JY, but the Land Act
says 5 miles. Therefore there is a conflict.
"Ve are now bringing the Land Act into
line with the Stock Diseases Act, and providing that sheep must tra,vel 6 miles a
da,y. Clause 17 de'als with the classification Qif l\ialle'e lands, and the reaSQins
for this amendment of the law are somewhat the same as those I gave in connexion with clause 3, only that in the
Mallee the mena,ce of rabbits is more pronounced and the country bordering on
SQme Qf the areas ~hQiwn as desert is
poore'r. Areas alsOi Hood-swept year after
year will nQit under present conditions ind uce setUeirs to' take on the responsibility O'f fencing and holding them. This
provide,s for the new class of land which
I previously meutioned-4A land.
A
se,t,tlell" may take, up 4,000 acres of 4A land
as a living area. Clause 18 is a small provision which has been found necessary for
men settled along the Murray. Very often
box Ha.ts which are Hooded during the
high :floods are good gra.zing country in
the summer. We wish to give men whQi
have taken up country subject to Hoods
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the chance of cultivating a little
adjacent land which is not subject
Olause 19 is for the
to floods.
abolition of section 69 in regard to
Crown lands.
When a settler has
eventuaHy paid fO'r his land after a term
of years, and has got the Crown gra~lt,
he will nQi lQinger be cQmpeHed to lIve
there eight months in the year. Clauses
20 and 21 require a little explanation.
Section 211 of the Act provides that O'nly
limited areas of Mallee lands may be
held by persons as. beneficial owners. In
1911 the Act was amended, and reduced
the a,rea that ma,y be held. The first re:strictiQins Qipe['a.te on lands selected before
1st January, 1909, and the restrictions in
se'ction 205 on land selected since that
date. In the past this has nQt been
fully operative at the Office of Titles,
and power is tak,elll to re.rnedy that defect. Cla.use 22 is for the purpose of
cle·aring the titles in regard to land at
Tresco, tha.t irrigation settlement which
was founded in the north and which is
gradua.lly working its way tQi a state of
good cultivation and success. . It also relates tQi other land of the same class.
Clause 23 deals with Me.rhein, which used
tQi be known as White Cliffs. As hQinor·
able mOOtbe,rs know, it is a wonderfully
successful irrigat.ion se,ttlement nO'w. In
the ea.rly days it was considered a good
idela tQi give a man 15 or 20 acres of rich
irrigable land, and also an area of dry'
land in some case,s 2 or 3 miles frQim the
irrigation holdings.
That experiment
has not worked. The settlers have never
cared for those dry areas, and under this
Bill we are making provision tOr CQrrect
thel mistake·.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-What are yQU
doing 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-When
the legislation was enacted it was contemplated that cO'mbined areras of irrigable
land and non-irrigable, land WO'uld be
used.conjointly; for dair'ying purposes.
As the i.rrigable portions have de,velQiped
intol the noted Merbetin fruit areas a!lG
require all the settler's attention, the
legislation in fo['ce is found to be detri.
mental tQi the full deve,lopment, and use
of the dry aJ"eas.
The,y are not now.
neicessary as an adjunct tQi a, vign€ll.'on Ol"
orchardist's hQilding, and the le·ssees desire reEef in the direction proposed. A
BO'ard was held to' inquire into the questiO'n, and found all agreed as to the
desirahility of opt.ional relinquishment.
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bepl,ltations to the Department also
this to be the case.
This will
the managemeut of the dry areas
to be continued by the Lands Department.,
while the State Riv€lrs and Wa,ter Supply
Commissioners will control the t.ransferred irrigable areas.
I think I ha;ve
pretty well covered the more important
. provisions of the Bill. While I have not
described eve·rything in the measure" I
think it would be wise to wait until the
Committee stage to give honorahle memhers any furihe'r information they desire.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-For some
time we havel boon looking forwa.rd t.o the
introduction of this Bill. Although the
measure has come along perhaps at a.
rather inconvenient time, I must compliment the Government, not only
on its introduction, but on the
libe['al way in which they ha.ve
treated the questions dealt with in it.
In the past, settlers in the way-back parts
of the State have been labouring under
severe disabilities. The effect of the mea~
sure will be to liberalize the conditions
under which they can take up and work
lands. It also offers better inducements
to take u.p lands. We have arrived at
the stage when the big bulk of easily accessi:ble lands, which are good lands, have
been alienated. :Much of the remaining
land is ejther far removed from a railway
or the quality of the land is second, third,
fourth, or fifth class. Olause 2 deals with
mountainous areas. I have had the privilege of going through some of these areas,
and have noticed the conditions under
which the settlers are living. It is time
something .was done to relieve these
people. I have no doubt that under the
better conditions proposed many of these
settlers will make good, and the area of
land under cultivation will be increased.
In liberalizing the conditions nnder
which these settlers will ~ke up lands
and work them, it is provided that the
new settler shall have the privilege of
working his land for three years without
having to pay rent for it. We have, in
the past, strenuously urged that something
of this sort should be done, and 1 am
f>leased that the Ministry has taken this
into consideration and included that provision in the Bill. We all know that the
first few years of a settler's life are the
years of struggle. Once that stile is
pa.ssed, the settler is on the road to pros~howed
~nable
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perity. The clause will allow a IDan to
to work without having to pay anythmg for the first three years, after which
period he should be in a position to pay
rent and be on the road to success. Clause
12 deals with certain permits to clear and
cultivate Crown lands. This, also is a
reform that thas been Mng advocated, and
is of great importance. In the Mallee
country especially there are many 1'.eserves held by the Orown that have been
rendered useless for the purposes they
were reserved for. The clause will permit men to t.ake up grazing areas with the
right to cultivate and improve the lands.
I think ita very wise provision indeed,
because in improving the land they are
adding to the asset of the State. They
are making land .productive which was
hitherto unproductive. :Much of this land
will be of considerable monetary value
once im provemen ts are effected. I have
a small amendment which I shall move
when we get into Oommittee, with the
objert of giving settlers a little more
security in the event of them having to
relinquish the land. Another wise provision is that those who put improvements
on the land will he compensated, to B9me
extent, for their outlay. This will tend
to induce people who otherwise, perhaps,
would not tackle the proposition to take
up these lands, d.o away with the vermin
ou them, and make them productIve to
the State. Another useful provision is in
clause 17, which deals with c'lass 4A land.
In the north-western part of the State
there is a fairly large quantity of land
too poor to be t.aken up under the old
classification. The area that a man could
select was not sufficient to give him a
decent prospect of making a livelihood
out of it. This clanse will enable inferior
lands to be taken up and improved. We
have in the MalIee what a.re called desert
belts, and I understand that these will
be included in this proposition. I contend that even this desert country useless
as it now'is, and a menace to the'settlers
in the vicinity, beipg a breeding ground
for kangaroos, wild dogs, and rabbits, can
be taken up, to a great extent under the
conditions that are laid down.' Owing to
the concessions given .the intending
settler, these poor lands, if worked properl.y, can be made to pay. A fair proportIon of the land· cafl be cultivated. .
ge~
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The Ro.n. Dr. HAlmrs.-Ho.w much?
The Ho.n. G. L. GOUDIE.-I sho.uld
say, ro.ughly, abo.ut a fifth. ,There are
o.ther po.rtio.ns where a certain amo.unt of
grass eQuId be gro.wn.
The Ho.n. T. BEGGs.-It wo.uld blo.w
away.
The Ho.n. G. L. GOUDIE.-N0.; my
experience o.f the }£allee has been that,
with the exceptio.n o.f a few shifting sandhills, the so.il will no.t blo.w away. The
great bulk o.f this desert co.untry will gro.w
grass, .pro.vided the timber is cleared off
it. I feel po.sitive that, under the pro.visio.ns o.f this Bill, a large po.rtio.n of
that land will be taken up, and I am also.
po.sitive that the men who. take it up will
make a success o.f it. I say that after
fo.rty years' experience in the Mallee
co.untry. It wo.uld be o.f great advantage
to. the State to. have these lands settled.
It· would be the means of g€Uing rid of a.
lo.t o.f vermin that have been a menace in
the past. Olause 2'2 refers to. Tresco. and
one 0.1' two. o.ther settlements; so. the Minister to.ld us. So.me exceptio.n may be
taken to. the privileges which will be
granted to. certain individuals 0.1' bo.dies
of men under this clause. But the wo.rk
do.ne in· the past has been very go.o.d, and
a large number o.f pro.spero.us settlers
have been established.
The pro.visio.n
will tend to. l'elieve the State itself of a
go.o.d deal o.f respo.nsibility. .Where private individuals can ,purchase areas of
land, subdivide them, and put peo.ple o.n
them, it must necessarily relieve the
State, to. so.me extent, o.f the respo.nsibility it has bo.rne in that directio.n. We
all kno.w that fo.r the purchase of estates
mo.ney is required. We also. kno.w that
mo.ney is getting very scar·ce indeed. If
we can induce people to. subdivide these
areas and place peo.ple o.n them, so. much
the better fo.r the State.
Areas that
were no.t producing tlheir full capacity
in the past will carry a large bo.dy
of settlers, and pro.ductio.n in that
part o.f the co.un try will increase,
perhaps, 200 0.1' 300 per cent.
Anything 've can do. in a legitimate way
to. increase the pro.sperity o.f the State
sho.uld be do.ne. I do. no.t wish to. tire
hono.rable members by speaking at any
greater length o.n the Bill. I again co.ngratulate the Go.vernment o.n bringing
the measure befo.re the Ho.use, and I ho.pe
that it will pe given a speedy passage.
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The Ho.n. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
support the seco.nd reading of the Bill,
and co.mpliment the Go.vernment on its
liberal pro.visio.ns. r think we all realize
the impo.rtance o.f endeavo.uring to. get as
many peo.ple as po.ssible in o.ur scattered
districts-o.ur agricultural and grazing
districts. This will be fo.r the benefit of
the peo.ple generally, and is a matter of
the utmo.st impo.rtance. The Bill is the
mo.st liberal that has ever been introdu.ced in this Ho.use, so. far as dealing
with our Cro.wn lands is co.nceI1led. We
have to. reco.gnise that the eyes of our
Cro.wn lands have been pjcked out. The
best lands have go.ne. At the same time,
there are lands that were co.nstantly referred to. by the Minister in intro.ducing
the Bill, lands that are far away fro.m
railway lines, where there are still valuahle areas. There are small atreas of rich
agricultural land h€lavily timbered waiting to be developed. This Bill deals with
land in mountainous districts. A large
portion of these lands are situated in the
SOIuth-W€stelrn Province.
The land in
the Heytesbul'y dist,rict, referred. to' in
the first schedule, is pa,rt of the SouthWestern Province, and the whole of the
lands referred to as being in the county
of Polwarlh are alsOi in the SOIuth-W estern Province, as well as 'sQlme of the other
lands with which the Bill de:als. With
regard to the Beech Forest, it is a. mattelr
of regret that the lands in the heavilytim bered portions of tha,t fQlrest w€rre ever
aUowed tOl be selected.
On that land
there were wonderful trees, sOIme of which
wOluld be worth now £40 or £50. They
were rung and d€St,royed, or rendered
valueless. The land. was thro.wn o.pen befQlre the railway was put in. The people
who. to.o.k up land struggled alo.ng, destroying all this valuable timber, and
when the railway came a large po.rtiOln
of the timb€[" had been rendered valueless. In the int,erests of the country as
a whole, the timbe,red area known as the
Beech FQlr€st should never ha,ve been
a.llow€d to be selected. But people settled
there, and have put up wi~h grea,t hardships. A year or two ago a· very severe
bush fire passed through the district, and
a large number o.f the settlers were burnt
out.. It was th€lll that Mr. Frank Clarke,
the pr'esent Minister of Public Works,
went dOlW1l thetre, and encouragement was
given to those peOipJ~ to stick to their
holdings. Promises were given tha.t roads
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would be put into t.he district, and a portion of the forest at Gape Otway was
formed into a new shire. Splendid work
has since been done in conjunction with
the Count,ry Roads Board. W €I have to
save these people. We ha,ve to do something to help the,m, so that they may
be able to make their hOlldings successful.
There is no doubt that a large area of the
Beech Forest country is very rich land.
The finest potatoes in the Sta,te are grQlWn
in the B~'ch Forest,. In the early da,ys
the climate there was a very wet one, rain
occurring on seventy-five days Dut of
100 all thrDugh the year.
During the
winter mDnths there was rain almost every
day, and rain also fell ve'ry frequently
in the summer. Since the land has been
denuded of its timber thel sa,me amount
of rain as fell formerly is not now experienced.
The HOIn. D. L. McNAMARA.-That has
affected other districts as well.
Thel Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
has, to an extent. I think we ha,ve tD
realize tha,t wherever' t.he t.imbecr." has been
?e,strOlyed the moisture is not so great as
It used to be. There are a,reas in the
Cape Ot.way Forest tha,t are re'ady to be
t.aken up. Take the district from Dean's
Marsh to Lome. At one time, there was
a rush into tha,t country, and much of it
was occupied, but nearly all tha,t land is
now lying as abandoned selectionl). This
land was only suitable for timber purposes, and it should not have been allowed to bel se,lercted. I contend tha,t land
adja,cent to the city of GeelOlng should
ha,ve belen re'served as State forests. A
portion of it now is rese'rved. It is only
suitable fDr grazing, and it is not even
g,ood land for that purpose. However ,
leaving OIut those. districts, I want to
recognise tha,t the Government are acting libera.lly. They are only doing justice to men who have gone ()JIl the land
under inducem,ents from the GOIvernment.
The GDvernment threw tihe land
open, and offered inducements to people
to go there, and it ,is only fair that endeavDurs should now be made to' keep the
people on the land, and give them an
opportunity, if' possible, of making a success of their holdings. As a membe'r of
the Railways Standing Committee, I have
had an opportunity of travelling about
the State a grelat deal. I quite recognise
that in the .MaHee districts we still have
hundreds of thousands of acres of valuable land that can be made available for
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wh~~t-growing.
The,re are areas only
waItmg to be opened up by railways and
by the provision of water supply. Parliament should recognise tha,t thousands
of ,new settlers may yet be placed in the
l\1aUee country, and that the development
Df that country is only being delayed
pending the construction of railways. In
that part of the Sta,te railways are of
grea,ter importance than roads.
The
Railways Standing Committee recently
recommended the construction of a, railwa,y from Red Cliffs to Millewa, North,
and tha,t line can be continued and open
up additiDnal areas Df land.
The Committee also presented a report in regard
to a railway at Patchewillock, where
50:000 or 60,000 acres of fine agricultural land can be thrown open. We
should offer every inducement to people
to go out on these'lands. It is by getting
these lands occupied and increa,sing the
number of prima,ry producers tha,t we
shall further the prDsperity of the State.
The settlement of these are'as will alSD
bring additional revenue to the Railway
Departme:ut. But for our production of
wheat and wDol we should not have been
in so adva.nced a position as we are to-day.
During the war-time millions of money
w€.ll'e received fOir our wheat, wOOlI, and
me~t, and tha,t kept the CommOlnwealth
going. Any money spent in opening up
the country, and any liberal legislation
folr' the purpose of helping the primary
prDducer, wi-ll assist the progress of Dur
Sta,te. I am sure t.ha,t the AttorneyGenera,l must be pleased that in this Bill
a provision is made for the complete
abOllition of what was known as section
69. I remembe,r the great fights we had
on the floor of this House OIvell' the abolition of section 69 2 and how strong the
opposition was to its being struck 'Olut of
our land legislation. In those days I
a,dvocated that we should give everry man
on the land the cl'ear title to his holding,
and I am still of that opinion. I think
it is the best means of keeping people OIn
the land. I see no r€lason why that
provisiOln should ever have appeared in
Dur land legislation, and 1 am pleased
tha,t it is now going to be wiped cle'an
out. I do not wish to say auything further on this melasure. I only regrelt that
a, Bill of this importance, should be,
brought in so late in thel session. There
is hardly an opportunity for honorable
members to cO'l1sider it. I can plainly see
that the,re' are other me,a·sures which we
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shall 00 asked to deal with, without ha.ving an oppDrtunity of considering them
prDperly. I hope, however, that no feeling will be shDwn in rega,rd to this Bill,
beca.use it is Dne of urgency, and I hope
that it will be carried this sessiO'n.
The H'On. G. M. DAVI,s.-I shDuld
like to say a f€fW wDrds O'n this Bill. I
am glad that the GOIverrnment ha,ve
brDught it fOTward, althOlugh we axe now
so near the end o.f the sessiDn, and there
is nDt a full oppQortunity o,f deraling with
it. There are tWD or three Bills which
have been brOlught forward, and although
they are Df an impDrtant character, members haNe not had much time to study
t.hem. I saw this Bill this mOlrning fDr
the first time. We: are also to' have a,
Bill dealing with nQoxiotUs weeds and vermin, and we haver before us a Local GDvernment Bill. Ea,ch Olf those is a ve'ry
important, measure as far as the State
is concerned. SOlme Olf the mOIst impOlrtant
legisla.t.iO'n that wer ha,ve had befOlre us
fDr SOlme years is contained in these measures.
I quite agree with previOlus
speakers tha,t this Bill is a liberal measure, intended to encourager settlement on
our lands. The great difficulty is that
the unalienated lands arer the poor portions Df the State. Certainly, the,re are
small unalienated are,as o.f rich land that
are suitahle fDr cultivation, but a, large
pDrtion Df the unalienated land o.f the
Sta,te is O'n the pDOlr sider. One Olf the
grea,test discDuragements to people to'
settle o.n the land is the fea,r of rabbits
and Dtherr vecr.-min, and Olf noxious weeds.
We should have liked to' see t.his Bill gO'
a little further in encouraging men to
take up the poorer areas. Of course, we
know that the greartest Olffenders in COllnerxiDn with ra.bbtis and vermin are the
GDvernm~mt themselves. The un ali en a,ted
land is infested with rahbits, and portiOlns of it are infested with nOlxious
weeds. To induce settlers to' take up
these lands sQomething should be dOone to.
assist them in getting rid Qof those two
disahilities. In SDuth Gippsland, for inst.ance, the ra,bbits have become a menace
to settlement, especially on the poorer
land. They really pre1vent settlers from
making a living. The rabbits seem to' be
gradually exhausting the land where sheep
or .other stock are running. The people
on the land have gradua.lly had to reduce the number of their stock, and they
are not doing n€la.r1y as well as they were
a few years agD. In a. Bill dealing with
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the question of land settlement, we shDuld
certainly agree toO what is proposed to
induce settlers to take up land j but I
think that the GDvernment should give
even further encDuragement.
Liberal
terms of payment are being conceded, and
the cost of obtaining the CrDwn grant is
to be reduced j but I should say tha.t a
very large portiDn o.f this land shculd
be given for nothing, provided the occupiers would unde~take the destructiDn of
the vermin and the nDxiDus weeds upDn
it. If they did that, and the Government gave them the land, the State would
reaUy be making a splendid bargain. I
think we should go that far. I am sure
it would benefit the whole community.
As to the provisions .of t,his Bill, to' my
mind, the definitiDn of clean grass larnd
is not sufficiently precise. I would suggest tha t the defini tiDn shDuld prDvide
that the undergrDwth and the timber
lying on the groUl!d should be remCJtVoo.
That should be suffici€ut to bring land
under the definition of clean gra.ss land.
The
Hon.
FRANK
CLARKE.-The
br8Jcken fern is the trouble.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-It takes
years to' get bracken fern out of the land.
I have had some experience of that, because I once Dwned a se,lection in South
Gippsland. It was very heavily timbered,
and a great deal Df it was under bracken.
~D matter hDW often you cut the bracken,
it t,akes years to get rid of it. It would
require cutting two, or three times a year
to make a. success of the jOlb within four
or five years. How to deal with bracken
is a very bIg prDblem.. SO' IDng as the
bracken was kept cut, the undecr.-grOiwth
kept dDwn, and the logs removed, I think
that should satisfy the condition as to
" ~eared gra.ss land." If an officer were
very strict in the administration, the expression " cleared grass land" might be applied in a, way that would cause hardship.
It dDes not matter hDW liberally we treat
peDple whO' want to' gO' Dn the land, we
cannDt treat them tDD_ sympathetically. I
am pleased to' see an attempt.made in this
Bill to' treat selectDrs liberally, but we
want to' give peDple every inducement to'
go Dn the land. It might almDst pay to'
get peDple to' take up land withDut payment Df any sDrt except the DbligatiDn to'
clear it of vermin and nDxiDus weeds.
HonDrable members knDw that men whO'
had leases which expired in 1920, and
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who had the r'ight of selection, have not
thought it worth while to exercise that
right. There is great difficulty in getting
people to take up some portion of our
Crown land because of the trouble arising from noxious weeds and vermin. I
do not know that I can submit anyamendment to this Bill to do what 1 desire, because so little time has been given us to
consider its provisions. If we could only
get people to taks up land and destroy
the vermin and noxious weeds, it would
be of great advantage to the State, and
we ought not to hesitate at anything
which would bring that about. I do not
think. the provision regarding the remission of payments of rent and interest will
go far enough. It is possible that I may
suggest some amendments when the Bill
is in Committee.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I desire to
congratulate the Government on bringing
forward this liberal measure. I desire to
refer only to clause 5, whichJcontains one
word to which I take exception. I do
not think we should confer any exclusive
privilege on any citizen of the British
Empire, and the word" exclusively" in
the clause should be struck out. Our own
people are as much entitled to select land
~s any person from otller parts of the
British Empire, and I do not see why
the Government should exclusively reserve land for people who come from
abroad.
I hope when the Bill is in
Oommittee that the word "exclusively"
will be expunged.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
listened attentively to the speeches which
have been delivered, and I congratulate
the Goy.ernment in attempting to' settle
this country. There is one phase of this
matter which has struck me. While we
are offering i~ducements to people to take
up land, n? provision is .suggested for
enabling them to take theIr produce to
market. I have a friend who has taken
up land in the wilds of Gippsland, and
he has told me that it is almost impossible
to produce- anything satisfactorily. .It
is exceedingly difficult even to take mIlk
to the nearest creamery.
He tried it
first by means of pack horses, and then he
got some kind of a sledge. I trust the
Government will take into consideration
the means of giving settlers the opportunity of takiIlg their produce to market.
It is very disheartening for people who
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reside in the packblocks to produce something, and then find that they cannot get
it to market. The friend of mine I have
referred to spends the week-ends in Gippsland, and works hard with his wife and
family to get something from his holding. He finds it very difficult, however,
to make his selection pay, and it is very
disheartening for a man to be placed in
that position.
The Government should,
therefore, when attempting to place people
on the land, take into consideration the
question of providing facilities in the
way of roads or railways to enable them
to get their produce to market.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have
heard a number of speeches congratulating the Government on introducing this
Bill, but, after all, this is merely scratching the surface. Is it not a fact that so
little land is available for our own people,
that they are going elsewhere ~ If land
were available, these peo,ple would be useful citizens. At the present time, returned soldiers are to have preference in
land selection, and possibly rightly so
from certain stand-points. We find, however, that in many cases desirable settlers
who have made a success of their holdings
have been bought out ·and returned
soldiers, with no previous knowledge of
agriculture, have been put on, and have
failed.
There are over 2,000 returlled
soldiers with qualification certificates who
have not yet been .provided with Iand.
What is the 'use, therefore, of advertismg
that we have land ·available for immigrants? When I was in the Old Country and in France, 1 was asked what
opportunities there were in Australia fur
agriculturists or men with a little knowledge of farming. I told them frankly
that they would have to take their chance.
r glossed over the facts because I did not
likp. to tell them we had no land available
in Victoria. I want better use made of
our lands than is the case at present. Visitors who travel along our railways are
surprised at the extent of land that is
given over to carrying a sheep or two, 01'
one head of cattle, to the a.cre. These
areas adjacent to the railway lines should
be under cultivation.
In the circumstances, it is useless to talk about immigration when we cannot settle our own
people. There are many farmers' sons
in this State who, owing to some slight
physical disability, were prevented from
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enlisting during the war. What opportunity do they have for taking up land ~
They would make a success of farming,
but it is useless for them to apply for
allotments in this State. We have thousands of men who would increase the product~vity of this State to a very large extent, but they cannot get land. I believe
that in Victoria, as well as in other parts
of Australia, we have room for hundreds
of thousands of people more than there
are here to-day; but it is only by making
provision for people to get land, and increasing productivity, that we can get the
settlement we desire. What are the Government doing to make enormous areas
in the country districts available to
citizens in this State, apart from what is
mentioned in this particular Bill? I get
no reply to that question, :because it is
admitted tha_t the Government cannot sup• ply the local demand for land. They
cannot even supply returned soldiers with
land.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Oh, ye,s, we
can. ,
The HOll. W". J". BECKETT.-There
are 2,000 or more with qualification certificates who have not land.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-TheY'will
not present them.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Then
we must take it from the Minister's interjection that these soldiers' who have
been given qualification certificates do not
require land.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I did not
put it that way.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yet the
fact remains that the soldiers requirements are not satisfied.
The Hon. FRANK Cr~ARKE.-We have
140 blocks which have been ready for a
month.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.---'For
everyone of those blocks, there will be
four or five applicants.
IThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They have
been thrown open for selection, but nobody wants to take them.
,The Hon. W .•J. BECKETT.-The
position may be that the Government
have made such a boom in land values
that the prices ask~d are more than the
soldiers can pay.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-You can
put it that way if you like. '
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
effect of legislation of the present and
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previous Governments is that men go to
other States to get land.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-That is a
fiction.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It ]s
such a :fiction that, since the advent of
Federation, the population of Victoria
has not increased in the same ratio as
that of the other States, with the result
that we have lost three members in t4e
Federal Parliament. New South Wales
has gained two, and Queensland one. Will
the Attorney-General say it is fiction to
declare that our men are leaving Victoria
and ,going to the other States, where they
are better catered, for? As a matter of
fact, you cannot go to -any State in Australia ~ithout finding Victorians. In
Western Australia, almost every second
man you meet has been a Victorian.
They are men who would have made good
settlers for this State, because they-are
young and strong.
If the honorable
member" will look up the Statistical Register, he will see that we have more
elderly people in Victoria than in any
other State. That is because the young
The Minister of
men go elsewhere.
Public Works recognises the weakness of
our system of land settlement. He knows
that land can be obtained in the other
States at half the price that it can be
That accounts toobtained in Victoria.
some extent for the migration of our
people to the other States. There seems to
hflVC heen a land boom ~n Victoria lately,
and the land has reched a. price tha,t is
above its productive value. The Government bought land at a high price.
You
can afford to pay a good ,price for land
when wheat is at 9s. a bushel, but the
~ame price cannot be paid for such land
when the price of wheat is only 4s. a
bushel.
'The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The migration to the other States is a healthy condition.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is a
condition from which this State is suffering, and will continue to suffer.
It is
absurd to talk about our liberal land laws.
Tlre Minister said that 'there were 140
blocks available at a certain price. Men
who desire to settle on the land cannot
pay the price.
They may hav~ a few
hundred pounds, but that is not sufficient.
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The HOll. }-'RANK CLARKE.-That was
for soldiers.
'The )Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If the
Government have 2,000 soldiers waiting
for land, and there are 140 blocks available that the soldiers will not take up,
something is wrong, and there should be
an inquiry.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-They
wan.t to get near the city.
The Hon. W. J. BE-OKETT.-Well,
there ,are no blocks available at Red Cliffs,
which is a long way off.
The soldiers
will go far away if there is a reasonable
ehance of earning a liVling on the land.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.---..:There are
m.any with qualification certificates holding good positions in the city. Some of
them are on the trams.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If land
i~ mrude available on which a man has a
chance of making a decent living fpr his
family he will settle on it eve~ if it, is
200 miles away from the city. We want
more settlements like that at Red Cliffs.
I was very much impressed by what I saw
at Red Cliffs twelve months ago, but I
believe it has made remarkable progres~
since then.
If sufficient land like
that were made availa'ble, a population of half-a-million could be settled
The Government should see
on it.
that everything is done so that the
producer will get a good return for
his labour.
I want to see land made
available, not only for the returned soldier, but for every citizen who desires to
settle on the land.
Mr. Chandler referred to tramway conductors. The other
day one of them spoke to me. He wanted
me to use my influence with the Lands
Department to secure a block for him.
These men may get high wages, but they
can see nothing ahead of them.
I t is
,lecessary to 1Jrovide for the exceptions.
The man on the land has many advantages over men in the cities.
He can
gr?w sufficient fooo to keep his family
gOIng.
The PREISIDENT.-I would ask the
honorable member to adhere more closely
to the Bill.
'rhe Hon~ W. J. BECKETT.-The
trouble is, Mr. President, that Bills are
thrown on the table, and, we have not the
time to study them. I am going to raise
my voice in protest, 'because I think that

Bill.

we should be given ample time to make
ourselves acquainted with the provisions
of Bills.
We should know what they
contwin.
I am only saying what this
Bill should contain.
•
The PIREISIDENT.-l am not aware
that the honorable mem'ber has made
any statement of that kind. .
.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I wish
to observe your ruling, Mr. President, for
I know that the :Standing Orders exist
for the benefit of each and everyone of
us.
I want to see the lands unlocked.
There is land adjacent to the city on
which good crops could be grown, but the
trees are standing on it just as they stood
on it probably 1000 years ago.
Men are
glmt to the mountainous ,areas of Gippsbnd and to the end of the Mallee, while
~here is productive land close to the metropolis.
The PRESJJ)ENT.-This Bill refers
to Crown lan,ds only.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is
the dutv of the Government to deal with
land adjacent to the metropolis.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
CIa use 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Exemption of portion of
certain h~lf-yearly payments of rent, if
portion of mountainous land under clean
grass for cultivation).
'The Hon. G. M. DAVI8.-Does the
Minister think the I3xpression "clean
grass" is sufficient ~
There may be
undergrowth and logs lying about. Is it
sufficient to leave the m'atter to the discretion of the Crown lands bailiff?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
The clause was agreed to, as were
also clauses 3 and 4.
Clause 5( 1) The Minister may by notice published in
the Government Gazette declare that the whole
or any s:pecified portion of the lands referred
ttl in the notice are available for selection upon
selection purpose Ilease or .for being taken up
under conditional purchase lease .by applicants
exclusively in or from Grea,t Britain and Ireland or any part of the British Dominions.
(2) ISuch lands may be so declared availa.ble
for a period fixed ·by notice, and if a period
is not so fixed it may 'be fixed or any period
so fixed may Ibe extended or reduced by a sulbsequent notice in the Governmen,t Gazette.

The Hon. Dr. 'HARRIIS.-I wish to
call the attention of the Minister to the
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word "exclusively" that appears in this
clause.
I think it should be expunged.
1 move-

Bill.
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to the advantage of citizens from other
portions of the Empire, I think we are
doing what is unfair to- Australian citiThat the word "exclusively" in sub-clause zens.
( 1) be <>mitted.
The Han. FRANK OLARKE.-SO do 1.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (MinisIThe Han. Dl·. H'ARR]S.-illut the honter of Public Works).-I dc. not think arable gentleman is talking of a large
the honorable member will attain the ob- stream of immigration,and the more
ject he lias in view by this amendment. land there is alienated in this State, the
I shall explain what the object of the less there is for Australian citizens.
clause is.
The Oommonwealth Govern'The Han. FRANK OLARKE.-YOU are
ment has made arrangements for immi- not opposing immigration?
grants, and it is the duty of the State to
The Han. Dr. HARRI,s.-N o. I am
receive the immigrants on arrival here. simply objecting to the use of' the word
It has been proposed that parties of im- "exclusively" as unfair. I should have
migrants should be sent out from. the no oibjection to the Minister of Lands, as
,Motherland with the object of settling an administrative act, doing what it is said
At any moment a is intended; but that can be done very
them on the land.
large scheme may be suggested, on the well without the use of the word" excluother side, and a large sum of money may sively."
be provided with that object.
The
The Han. FRANK OLARKE.-If the word
question would be whether we have "exclusively" is not there, the Minigter
the land for the purpo.se, and whether of Lands still has power to reserve cerwe will prepare the land for the oCcu- tain sections of land for immigrants; once
It is very land is reserved, it is reserved a1bsolutely.
pation of the immigrants.
desirable that when an offer is made tho
The ,Holl. Dr.IHIARRIS.-Ibelieve that
Government should be in a position to the word is inc()II'T'elct. All citizens of the
indicate what they can do for parties of British Empire should have equal rights
immigrants.
We should be able to say and privileges in selecting land, and this
that we can set apart, say, 20,000 acres of clause gives privileges to Bl'itish immiCrown land and prepare it for the immi- grants to the exclusion of Australians.
grants.
We should be able to build
The Han. FRANK OLARKE.-If a young
houses on it, and then throw it open for Australian wishes to have a block of land,
selection by the immigrants.
We want .
'll b
to be' able to reserve certain areas of land It WI e reserved for him, and this clause
gives the Minister power to reserve land
for this purpose, but there is no inten- in the case, say,. of twenty immigrants
tion of cutting out our own people. There wishing to have, say, twenty farms.
i3 no reason why we should not provid~
for them also. I do not think the omisThe IHon. [Dr., 'HiA:R.RlLS.-Mr. Richardslon of the word " exclusively" wiH make son has told us about some 50,000. acres in
much, if any, difference, and there was a the Mallee, and if this area could be
long di8'cussion in another place over that selected young people in this State would
word.
be tumbling over ,themselves ~n order
The Hon. Dr. HiARRIIS.-I contend to get it; but under this clause this 50,000
that the clause win give the Minister acres could be reserved for immigrants
power that he should not have.
It from Great Britain "exclusively."
would enable him to reserve a certain
The Han. FRANK OLARKE.-Supposing
area of land for a particular set of people. th~ word is lef~ out, and the ~inisteI'
In any case, this represents a special pri- saId he w~s g~mg to reserve thIS area
vilege to particular people.
We have for.5?,000 lmmlgrants from overseas, the
known for a long time that it is difficult Ol~IsslOn o~ the word would not make the
for our young Australians to get land; shg~tes.t (hffer~nce.
I cannot see the
not only in Victoria, but in any other merIt of excludmg the wOfid.
State; indeed, in New South Wales it is
The Hon. ~r. IRARRIIS.-AIl I desire is
alw:ays a matter of a ballot amongst a that in all the subdivisions under the conhundred applicants. If we take away the ditions mentioned, every Australian citiright of settlement from our own people zen shall have an equal right with other
0
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citizens from other parts of the British
The Ron. Dr. RARRLS.-I should be
Dominions.
as much ag.ainst a similar privilege being
The Hon. A.· E. CHANDLER.~Are we given to Australians.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Was not
not part of the British Dominions?
The Hon. iDr. HARRIIS.~Does the the same principle observed under the
honorable member. doubt my loyalty?
Oloser Settlement Act?
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-No.
The Hon. FRAN-K CLARKE. - Yes.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I am t.alking Blocks were definitely promised before
of the British Empire, and of the unfair- the s~t1ers started ou.t. We can hardly
ness of giving one citizen an advantage teU a. settle·r that he mu.st take his chance
Olver another.
of K~tting land when he gets here.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But it would
The Hon. A. E. CHANDI,ER.-Weare
citizens of the British Empire, and, be quite possible for the Minister, who
knows exactly the number of immigrants
therefore, are not excluded.
The IRon. Dr. !HARRTS.-Does not ithis who are coming, to open up lands and
clause exclude Australians from applying make. it a.vailable for them pn ail'Tival;
but these lands should be equally open tofor a particular reservation ~
The Hon. FRAN'K CLARKE.-If land has Australians.
The 1;Ion.- :FRANK CLARKE.-Supposing
been reserved for immigrants, an Australian cannot jump it and take it from the lands were rushed by our own citizens
the day the immigrants. were to arrive ~
them.
The Hon. Dr. HARR]S.-What I say
The. Ron. Dr. IRIAiRRLS.-Then the
clause gives an exclusive privilege to is that the best citizen for Australia is our
born citizen, who has been brought up
peoiple coming from overseas.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-If twenty under Australian conditions, and must be
blocks were reserved for twenty immi- more successful than a man can be from
grants, the honorable member would not another country; and I think it' is the
say that an Australian should ,be able duty of the Government to first settle
to demand that the land be given to him ~ Australian citizens.
Of course, if any
The H-on. Dr. IHARRIS.-lOertainly priority at all is given it should be given
not; but I say that immigrants coming to Australians; but there should be no
here should have the right to see the par- special privileges under any law of ours.
tioulatl" blocks reserved. N ()I Minister or
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-I do not
official should have the right to select land think tha,t the omission of the word
for ,people who have never been in this " exclusively" will alter the ,clause, though
country before, and may not accept it.
it may weaken it.
The Hon. FRANK CLAiKE.-Y ou di~ap
The Ron. Dr. lHARRl:S.-To me it is
prove of making reservation of lands for n repugnant word in this connexion.
immigrants before they arrive ~
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.·-If this worJ
The IHon. Dr. H~RRIIS.--!I should think " exclusively" is allowed to remain, it
that the Crown lands should be opene~ will impress people in the Old Country
ou~ as quickly as possible. Like Mr. Bec- with the idea that the land has been
kett, I believe in the developmental policy gazetted for them.
The Hon. Dr. 'HARRIS.-That is exof this Government, and other Governments 'before it. The waste ,places of Vic- actly what I object to.
The Ron. G. M. DAvls.-But it will be
toria should 'be filled up with citizens;
but I do not think an exclusive .privilege an encouragement to men overseas to club
should be given to particular indiv~duals . together in order to come to Australia.
who wish to come to this country. It is
'The Hon. Dr. RARRTS.-I do not
said th~t Victorians will not take up the think it is in the interests of Ausmounta.1nous areas. If tha.t be so, are we . tralia to have community settlement
justified in giving them to other citizens here, whether English, Scotch, or Irish.
of the Empire ~ If the land is worth any- All immigrants ought to be abthing, it should be open to every citizen sorbed into the Australian populain the community.
tion as quickly as possible, for comThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-And so it munity settlement isa detriment to the
is, until the moment of reservation.
settlers themselves, and to the country ih
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which they settle.
I suggest that the
consideration of this clause be postponed.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-We have a
tremendous amount of work to do. It is
understood that if the clause be postponed, it is to give the honorable member
an opportunity to draft an amendment.
.I should likE' to consult the Parliamentary Draftsman.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-While
agreeing to some extent with the remarks
• of Dr. Harris, it is, in my opinion, absolutf\ly necessary if the Government are
going to commit themselves to a policy
of immigration to make some provision
for,the people who come here from abroad.
~n opening up our lands for settlement
the Government could ascertain, roughly,
through their representative in London
how many immigrants requiring land are
likely to! camel along. I would be averse
to the reservation of a large tract of
country in any part of the State for a
particular class of immigrant.
Dr.
Harris's contention tha.t immigrants require a certain amount of experience in
local conditions is a very good one. I
should say that the system of farming
here is very much 'different from that
in England. By coming into touch with
our own settlers immigrants would learn
very much as to the best system of farming to adopt in Victoria. When any
estate is being cut up or an area of
Crown land is being made available, I
would suggest that a certain portion
should be reserved for prospective immigrants.
It would be very much to
their advantage to get in touch with the
local men who are settled on that land.
If the Government want to encourage
jmmigration they must have some settled
policy in regard to placing immigrants
If land is not available
on the land.
for them the men will drift about the
State, and probably never engage in
agriculture.
It might be, perhaps, a
better policy to have a period of proba·
tion for them, and place them in some
positions in which they will be able to
gain experience before they are allotted
blocks.. If that were done it would not
be necessary to' reserve land.
In my
opinion the elimination of the word
" exclusively" will not alter the meaning
of the provision. We win not get men
to come here on tIie. off chance that they
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will be able to get land. Theref ore, I
think it is absolutely necessary to have
a clause of this sort.
The Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-Two
years ago, when I was in England, I saw
numbers of people, many of them living
in the country, who wished to come out
here.
I spent a good many weeks in
Yorkshire, a county which I know very
well. I talked to a lot of people who were
desirous of leaving, but had not made
up their minds whether to settle in Australia, or New Zealand, or Oanada. I
suppose they were affected by the unrest which has been caused all over the
'world as a result of the war. Oertainly
in Great Britain there are a number of
people who want to get into a wider
sphere, and are looking to Australia, or
New Zealand, or Oanada. We should
take advantage of the present opportunity.
It is no good standing by thinking while
other people are acting. As 'Mr. Beckett
knows, the Canadian Government are
offering places all ready for immigrants.
That is one of the things which explain
the great success of the Oanadian immigration movement. Australia is handicapped by the fact that the fare is very
much higher than that to Oanada,. and
in order to attract population here it
will be necessary to make some provision
which will counteract that big handicap.
Therefore, I think it is wise for the Government to tell these people that we will
hold land for them if they make up their
minds to come here. We have seen accounts in the ,papers of how people have
come to this country, and wandered about
from pillar to post with nothing definite to
go to, so that in the end they .become discouraged. The sons of men who have
been working neighbouring farms in
England might like to band themselves
together and come out here with more
confidence than if they immigrated by
If this clause is passed
themselves.
they would be able to say, "The Government have reserved a certain area of
land for us to settle on, and we know that
we will be able to help one another when
we get there." That is the sort of tliing
which will encourage them to come. I
sympathize with Dr. Harris about the
word "exclusively," for I feel that it
would be an advantage for them to mix
with Australians. At the same time we
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must inspire in them a feeling of confidence.
If the Minister really thinks
that the excision of the word "exclusively" will not make any difference, why
not cut it out?
The H on. F RANK C LARKE.-I d 0 no t
think that would meet Dr. Harris's objection.·
The HOll. J. K. MERRITT.-When
~r. Sharp was our immigr~tion officer
m London I used to meet at hIS office lots
of people who would say, ." Here are ha1£a-do.zen of us who would hke to go to Austraha."
If we can offer them such a
provision as this we will have a much
better chance of getting them here than
if we offer nothing.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-As I have
already stated, I do ·not think the omission of the word will make any difference
to the meaning of the clause.
I am
willing to accept the amendment on the
understanding that if the experts afterwards say that it has materially affected
the clause, and another place refuses to
accept it, I shall not be pledged to it
any longer.
As it is, I accept the
amendment in the frank belief that it
will make no difference to the meaning.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-With other
honorable members I do not altogether
like the word" exclusively," but I believe
that the intention of the clause is to give
confidence to men who may be thinking
of Icoming here, by letting them know
that land will be available for their setThat is the sort of confidence
tlement.
which is created in conn ex ion with immigration to Cana.da., wheiI"6 they give
areas ranging up to 160 acres.
I do
not think that the Government have
~ny idea of doing an injustice to Australians.
The intention is to ereat~
confidence in the minds of people coming
bere. Everyone on going to a strange
land likes to be taken by the hand and
introduced to the conditions which obtain there. In my opinion the amendment will not make much difference, but
still, on the whole, I think it would be
better to retain the word "exclusively."
I hope, therefore, the clause will be
agreed to in its present form.,
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I hope
that the amendment will be agreed to.

B'ill.

If the Government will awaken to the
:necessity of opening up our lands there
should be plenty of country available
for immigrants.
People who want to
come to this State can be assured that
there is land in this State for them. How. ever, we have thousands of men brought
up here who for years past have not been
able to get any land at all. Until the
wants of our own men are satisfied I do
not feel justified in agreeing to land
being held exclusively for immigrants .•
An immigrant can. go before the Laud
:ijoard if he wants a holding.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Supposing
he refuses to come out under those conditions?
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-If
the Government, with all our unoccupied
territory, cannot give him an assurance
that there is land here foy him, it means
that they are not wholehearted as regards
the development of our unsettled areas.
We have ample land for our own men
as well as for the immigrants who
may come here for
many years.
I object to lands being set aside exclusively for immigrants. If we keep on
in this slipshod way of taking a f~w thousand acres year by year, we shall get nowhere. Our lads. who are ,growing up to
manhood, are drifting from the country
into the city and taking up other occupations. I have two sons who were brought
up on the land. One is now on the seas
working as a wireless operator. I brought
him into town to await land being made
availa'ble for him. HB wa·s too young to
enlist for war service. Rather than have
him doing nothing, I sent him to the
Marconi College, where he took up wireless. It was my anl'bition that he should
find his life's vocation on the land. My
other lad, who was brought up on the
soil, is in business in Mildura. He could
not get land. I have made my success in
life on the land. I believe the cultivation
of the land to be the finest thing any
man can take up as long as he has teasona:ble opportunities of making good on
it. The Government should wake up to
the fact that the northern areas can carry
a tremendous popllla tion.
We could
settle, not only our own lads there, but
as many immigrants as want land. If
we set aside land exdusively for immi..
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grants, we shall not get our big areas
opened up in the way they should be.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, adopted.
Clauses 6 to 11 were agreed to.
Clause 12 was postponed.
Olause 13-(Power to grant grazing
licences of area of Orown lands to adjoining holders with condition for destru~·
tioll of vermin and noxious weeds).
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Paragraph
(d) of sub-clause (3) reads, inter aliaSubject to a condition that the licensee
shall at once, and to the satisfaction of the
Board, commence and coritinue to destroy and
~mp}fress, and shall, within one year after the
date of the licence, have destroyed and suppressed to the satisfaction of the Board . • .

I move-That the word" one" be omitted withta view
to the insertion of the word "two" in lieu
thereof.
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The Hon. ~-'RANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-This clause alludes to lands at W onthaggi. The right
to lease areas at W onthaggi was
originally sold by auction. Later, amending legislation made it possible to purchase or o.btain a long lease in the case
of those who elected to purchase under
agreement. Some were mortgaged and
the leases were surrendered, but the only
security held by the mortgagee was the
agreement, and, as it was not registered
at the Office of Titles, the power in this
rlause is desired to protect the interests
involved.
The clause was agreed to, as was clause
32 and the schedules.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-Mr. Goudie
gave notice of an amendment to clause
12. The amendment is at present being
considered by the draftsman. In order
to give ~lr. Goudie an opportunity".of
moving it, I propose to report progress.
Progress, was reported.

One year is a very short time indeed to
allow for the destruction of vermin and
noxious weeds.
The Hon. FRANK OL.ARKE.-SO is two
years a short time.
The Hon. G. M. DAVrS.-There
'ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
would be more encouragement to the
Stat,e Savings Bank Bill.
settler if he were allowed three years.
SurpluS! Revenue Bill.
The clause as it stands would offer no
Agricult,ural Education Bill.
encouragement to people to take np the
Mum.cipal Endowment Bill.
lands.
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage
The H'On. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would it (Borrowing Powers) Bill.
not meet the ,position if you fed the
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2).
:rahbits on the noxious weeds? They
would then destroy one another.
MILK SUPPLY BILL.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I wish the
honorable member could do that.
The HO!]1. A.. ROBINSON (AttorneyThe ·amendment was agreed to, and Gel1e ra.l) mOoved the second reading of this
Bill. He' said-Thi~ Bill relates to the
the clause, as amended, adopted.
supply OIf milk for the meltrOlpolitan a.rea,.
Clauses 14 and 15 were agreed to.
Olause 16-(Amendment of No. 2676, A good. deal OIf public attentiorn has boon
given to this question for some time past,
ilection 178).
The lIon. H. F. RlOHARDSON.-- and the,re is! nOI doubt tha,t frOom the exThis amendmetlt of section ~178 of the perience which may be obtained frOom the
principal Act carries out the wishes of adminisi1I'a,tiOin of this BiN it will be
the Municipal Conference. I am pleased nooessa,ry h€["e,after to enla,rge its scope
in variolUs diI·e~tionSi. A good deal Oof
that the Government have inserted this eduoational wo["k has ye1t to be accomclause.,
plished before some of the prOopooals
The ('lause was agreed to, as were ..vhich we!rel submitted to the Gorvernment
(·lauses 17 to 30.
can be €lffective~y ca,rried out. The prinOlause 31-(Crown grant of certain cipal provisionSi of this Bill are thooo COIll.lands, in Wonthaggi to be subject to mort- tained in clause 4, whicili. empowers the
gage of 'purchaser's interest in agreement oouncil O[ any municipality 011' any numfor sale thereof).
bell" of municipalities to come togetbeQ" to
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I should t'stahlish milk depots to receive or' treat
like to know what this clause means.
'milk at such depots; to buy milk fOl'
1
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reception or treatment at any sU(lh depot;
to supply, whether 'by wholesale or
retail, at any such depot, but not

elsewhere, milk treated at any such
depot; to manufacture ice and supply it
whether by wholesale or retail; to purchase or take on lease or on hire, and
construct and alter buildings, and provide
plant and ma,chinery for theJ purpose of
the depOt; to buy appliances and utensils in connexion with the supply and
distributiOin of milk; to cleanse and sterilize appliances and utensils used in conEexion with thel srupply or distribution of
milk; and to! chaTge such r'elasonable
prioes for the supply of milk or iee, and
for the supply or cleansing and sterilizing
of applianoes and utensilS!. The clause
does not giver councils the power to act
ag; retail milkm€lIl. I do not think we
are ripe for such powers to be given
to councils, nor do I think tha,t such a
time will ever arise when i~ will be an
ad~mtage to do SIOi.
The arera of the
metropolis of Melbourne is 255 square
rnil€lSl, and the popula,tiOlll to be suppJjed
within that a;rear is over]" 700,000. The
average amount of milk consumed for
domestic purposes is 120,800 quarts per
daly. Of this total 12,800 quarts are
produced in the' me·tropoJitan area,
87,700 quarts come by rail and 20,300
by road. Milk is oonsigned from, 114
railwa,y sta,tions, the farthest of which
i~ 140 miles frOlIIl the cit.y.
Sixty-eight
of the forwa;rding stationSi are within a
radius of 50 miles.
Milk is delivered by
rail art thiTty-six city and suburban stations, whiler milk by road is deilivered at
the dairy premjses. Therel are 401 distrihut.ing dairymen with 823 carts and
759 lioensed milk shops. A small proport,ion of the milk is chilled in thel country, and caI"rierd in spe,cial t.rucks cooled
hy ioo. The bulk of it, howevelr, is ca,rried with other produoo: in olrdinary vans.
That. which is carried hy roa,d is in open
waggoills, and is unproteded from. hea,t
and dust. Of the 401 milk distributers
eighty-five harYe installed refrigerra,ting
plants. Previous to the winte!!" of 1920
milk was delivered twice daily four days
a. week and once on three da.ys a, week.
At the beginning of the winter of 1920
the rertailers decided to derliver onoe daily,
and the single delivery has been maint.ained ,e.v€lf' since.
Bottle de~iverry is
ca.rried out by the Willsmelr'el Milk Company, all the milk distributed by that
ihm being pasteurized and chilled. The
llon. A. RobinsOft.
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rest of· the distributers deliver milk in
one-horse two-wheeled carts. We are all
familiar with the kind of' cart which has
taps protruding· from the ba,ok of the
vehicle, and I ne·ad nOit deaJ with this
method o.f derliverry any further. The
w holesole price of milk in Decem her,.
1920, was Is. 6d. pei!" gallon, and the
retail price 8d. per quart. Ninepenoo
was charged for the bottled milk supplied
by the Willsm€lre Milk Company. With
the once daily delivery system, the age
of the milk when used depends on whethe,r the customer gets the milk produoed
the previous morning or afternoon.
If
used at 8 o'clock breakfast the former
~ould be about twenty-five hours old,
al1d the latter about fifteen hours.
r-lonorarble members know that milk
spoodil~ deterioT'a,tes unless special precautions ·a,re taken. In 1914 carters received £2 lOs. per week of fifty hours;
in .February , 1916, the' wages were £2 15s.
for a wee.k of fifty-five, hours. In August,
1919, the wages were increas.ed to £3 7s.
per week of forty-eight hours 'by the
Arbitration Court. The carters have put
in a claim for £7 per week of forty-four
hours, and the latter is to be dealt with
by the Arbit.rat.ion Court. In the meantime the emplo~errs are paying £4 28.
per week of forty-eight hours'. Honorable
. members will see that in the course of the
last six or seven years wages have practically doubled. The supervision of the
production of milk is under the contrOiI
of the Department of Agriculture.
The
supervision OIf t.he: distributicill and sale
of milk is included in the admmistrat.ive funotions of municipaJ. councils.
Special milk fOir in.fants is derived from
two sCturces-the La.dy TaJbot Institute
and the Willsmerre :Milk Company. The
former
prOlVides raw milk
chilled
immediately on production and bottled.
The bottles are packed in \ ice, and on deIjvery are k~pt in a special ice chest supplied by the institute.
The Will,smere
milk 'is pasteurized and chilled, and is also
delivered in bottles.
The Chief Veterinary Inspector has supplied me with the
foUowing memorandum on this Bill:The M,ilk SU'pply Bill is intended to be read
with the Dairy .supervision Act, and not with
the Health Act, because in the former case the
organization exists for giving effect to its provisions, whilst in the latter case it would be
necessary to follow one of two courses- ( 1 )
Appoint a staff under the Health Department;
(2) Revert to the system of council super-
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vision, a method which, from its failure, was
for the introduction of the Dairy
Supervision Act in 1905.
This would be a
retrograde step and lead to friction and confusion, for there are 600 dairymen, i.e., sellers
of milk, who are also dairy fa.rmers, i.e., pro·
ducers of milk, and there would be over them
dual control of Department of Agriculture and
council. Further, it would lead to direct losd
of revenue of £1,000, which would not be sufficient for councils ,to pay the salaries of inspectors required. Since the passage of the Dairy
Supervision Act inspection of dairies has been
under the control of the Department of Agriculture.
1~he advisory committee, as sug,gested in the
Bill upon which there is a representative of the
Health Department, should be of great assist·
ance to administration.
With the opinion of
such a body behind any regulations greater
pressure can he brought to bear upon dairymen.
Since the holding of the various conferences
last year on the milk problem, and with the
weight of puJblic opinion behind, I have ·been
able to enforce a higher standard of sanItation in the metropolitan dairies, and introduce a system which requires that all milk
hrought into the metropolitan area ·should be
brine cooled, and the temperature reduced to
under 40 degrees Fa'hrenheit before it is distributed.
There are some individual cases in
which this is not being strictly observed, but
slowly and surely the number of delinquents is
diminishing, and brine coolers are rapidly
being erected in every suburb. This will have
a far-reaching effect in counteracting the de·
The
teriora.tion due to once-a-day delivery.
Bill provides for the erection of depots by
councils.
If this power is made use of, it
is easy to con.ceive of a council arranging for
practically all the milk required within their
municipal boundary to be received at one reo
eeiving station in the country, and there cooling it, and consigning it in ice trucks to the
metropolis.
At present the greater quantity
of milk required comes in ordinary trucks, and
is picked up by ten, twenty, or more men at a
subur;ban station.
The system does not lend
itself to a good milk supply, as there is no
pre-cooling, and is expensive, for one man, on
it motor lorry, could collect the milk a.nd deliv,er to the retailers, and so save twenty
men going to the station in the small hours
the morning.
The problem of an iIlllProved
milk supply is a complex one, and whilst the
Bill does not solve all the difficulties, I con·
sider it will go a very long way towards
bringing ahout an improvement.
respons~ble

ot

Clause 6 provides for the appointment of
au advisory committee which will consist
of the Ohief Veterinary Inspector, who
will know what I may call the "cow side"
of the question; one to represent the Oommission o.f Public Health; one to represent the Railway Department; one who
shall be a legally qualified medical practitioner attached to the staff of the Ohildren's Hospital; two persons representing
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councils or municipalities to which this
Act ,applies; one person representing the
milk producers; and another representing
the milk distri1buters. Clause 7 provides
that., in addition to any othm- powers and
duties, the committee may exercise all or
any of the following powers and duties:llrepare regulations under the Act for
submission to the Governor in Council;
promote or carry out researches and investigations into any matter relating to milk;
publish reports, information, and advice
concerning the means to keep milk in
good condition, and prevent contamination, and to report upon an matters affecting milk supply, and upon amendments
in the law which may be consLdered necessary. Putting forward my own view, I am
satisfied that the most important thing in
connexion with the milk supply of this
State, ap.d generally of Australia, is to
educate the public in the method of keeping milk.
If one goes in any direction
from this building and looks into the
average home and sees what is done with
milk, it will Ibe realized that it is
absolutely impossible in the majority of
cases to have a supply of pure milk. When
the average housewife gets the milk she
puts the container in the kitchen sink,
which she regards as the coolest place in
the house, but where germs can be easily
picked up.
In some cases a piece of
cloth is put over the tin, and that is a
pretty good breeding ground for germs
also.
It is no wonder that in these cir'cumstances we find children suffering
from various diseases, which result from
the consumption of impure milk.
I
venture to say that in at least 60 per cent.
of the homes in the metropolitan area
honorable members will find the positioll
as I have described it.
There is not tho
slightest doubt tha.t reform is as necess~ in the keeping of milk in the
home as it is in other directions. When
I was last in America I was struck with
the wonderful milk supply obtaina:ble in
the great cities.
While at New York.
which has a ,population of between
6]000:000 and 7,000,000, and where, as
honorable members know, some forms of
refreshment' can be obtained only surreptitiously, I had occasion to purchase some
milk.
I may say, by the way, that we
were staying at an hotel which I believe
was regarded as one of the best in the city.
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At any rate, the charges per day were considerably in excess :of what would be
charged for a month in any hotel in Melbo.urne.
As we required so.me refreshment, I thought we would try some milk.
Within a very short time after the order
was given, a man appeared with a halfpint bo.ttle of chilled milk, and it was
the finest I had ever tasted anywhere.
Wherever we went through ~t\.merica,
across the .prairies or elsewhere, whether
it was on the trains or in the hotels, first
class milk was ,always to ;be had. If yon
were going a 3,000-mile jou~ney by rail,
you could rely on getting first class milk
at any hour of the day or night. The
milk is treated on the farms and cooled
down there. LIt is 'Put into what they
call ice-waggons and conveyed thence to.
the railway depots. It is put from the
ice-waggons into ice-trucks on the railW1ays, 'and when it reaches head-quarters,
like N<3w York, it is put into other icewaggons for conveyance to the depots.
}'rom the depots it is taken to hotels or
private houses.
Evm'y householder in
America has an ice-chest, or an ice-box,
as they call it, and the milk is put into it.
It is kept at the Bame tem.perature from
the time when it is first cooled down until
:i t reaches tboe consumer.
When y.our
milk is subjected to these conditions it
will remain good almost indefinitely.
An HONORABLE ·MEMBER .. - What does
it cost?
The IHon. A. ROBIN!SON.---JI do not
know. Of course, things 'are very dear
in New Y,ork, but the milk is cheap
enough on the trains, and you can get
a 1lottle of new milk at any time. LI think
the p!"ice is very moderate. If you have
to ,pay from 6d. to 10d. a quart, it is
r.hea'p in the long run. 'The most important thing here is the educational
factor. It is easy f.or veople to say that
Parliament should do certain things; but
parliamentaryregulatiO'ns will be an absolute fiasco unless the people can be got
to observe certain methods. If we can
get .the householder to realize tha t certain things are essential 'a great improvement will be effected. The Talbot Milk
Institute ,provides milk for 'babies, and
has dOille a, grel3..t deal of good. It supplies
little wooden ice-chests made of pine,
and zinc lined.
The little chest will
hold about two ,bottles of milk, and the'
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milk ;can be kept at the requisite temperature in these chests. I know some
of the ,people associated with the institute, and I know that they employ nurses
to. go from ho.use to. ho.use to. see that
those who get the milk are observing the
requirements. There has ,been a distinct
improvement during the last year. Their
great trouble was to see that father's beer
was not put in the ice-chest to the detriment of the baby's milk. It is only by
a .process of education that we can get
mothers to realize that .the milk must
be kept free from contamination, and at
a certain temperature, so that it will not
endanger the life of the child. It is OD.
these lines that we can do a grea t
deal of good. Honora,ble members may
question why there should be a representative of the Railway Department on the
Advisory Committee; ibut it is essential,
because so much of our milk comes by
rail to the city, some of it even from a
distance of 140 miles.
I t is essential
for the Railway Department to cogperate with the suppliers and to arrange,
as far as ,possible, that the conditions
under which the milk is sent away are
such as will prevent any contamination.
Fortunately, in the Oha:urman of Commissioners we have a man who has had
a good deal of experience in this matter,
and who will enter heart and soul into
the crusade to improve the milk supply.
.He will work on the Committee in an
energetic and enthusiastic way.
Some
people are endeavouring to deal with this
question, and at Trafalgar, in Gippsland,
they have developed a scheme with the
o'bject of supplying ,pure and wholesom~
milk. The milk is cooled down at the
farm, brought to the 'Trafalgar railway
station, and there ,put into ice-trucks.
They a['e adopting the American methods.
They have ice-carts, and the milk is
treated in the same way as it is in the
United States of America. 'The peop1f:l
can be satisfied that they are getting a
first cl3JSS article. A good deal of disCUSSiOli has taken .place on the question
whether the municipalities should have
the right to 'purchase horses and carts
and deliver the milk. The question was
exhaustively discu~sed in another place.
r am satisfied that the time is not ripe
for that. It is not desirable at present
to add that to the .powers of the munici-
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palities. With the powers that will be . much more valuable if we had had time
vested in the municipalities by this mea- to deal with them.
I do not hold the
sure, they will he able to do a great deal Minister responsible.
Honorable memtowards the improvement of the milk bers will feel that they cannot do justice
supply. I think that the opinions Mr. to .perhaps the most important Bill that
Robertson, the Chief Veterinary Inspec- has come before us. We all l'ealize what
tor, has eXIpressed in his memorandum to a pure milk supply means in the metrothe Minister will commend themselves t'O polis. I do not think the Minister is
honorable members. He says that the quite right in saying that the chief fault
Of course, they
Advisory Committee should be of great lies with the 'People.
assistance to the ·administration, and that must be educated; but if you 40 not ,prowith an educated public opinion a very vide a pure milk supply it is useless to
great improvement can be effected in the educate the people. II know that many
milk supply. I hope the Bill will ,pass householder~ do not realize what is necesthe 'House, ibecause it is a step in the sary. The fact is that the bulk of the
right direction. lIt is not, of course, the milk is not in a condition to keep when
last word. ,We could not attempt to .put it reaches the household. .some of the
the last word in to-day. It is wise to milk that reaches the metropolis is from
build on a found~ation that will give us eight to twelve hours old, and the wonder
an opportunity of learning from ~peri is that it is not worse than it is. In my
ence ,and from the local conditions. own home I take every care; ,but, unforFrom time to time we may he able to add tunately, long ago I came to the concluto the Bill anything required to improve sion that many 'people do not take the
same care.
the milk supply of the metropolis.
The :H'On. W. J. B'EcKETT.-Milk has
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-How win
the Bill affect ,private individuals who been known to be kept in a cool store for
a couple of weeks, and then sent 'Out as
have established depots ~
fresh.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It win
The Hon. VV. L. BAILLIEU .-1 agree
not affect them, because Mr. Robertson
tha,t. toOl much attention cannot be given
tells us in his memorandum thatto a maltter of this kind, but a petrfect
ISince the holding of the various conferences system of distribut,ion by the municipalilast year on the milk problem, and with the
weight of prubHc opinion Ibe'hind, I have Ibeen ties cannot. be created and brought into
able to enfol'ce a higher standard of sanita- effect a.t onCle. One of the troubles in the
tion in the metropolitan dairies, and intro- world tOl-day is tlhat a. number of peo·pIe
duce a sy,stem which requires that all milk in our midst. have an idea tha.t society
brought into the metropolitan area shall be can be turned ()Ill end over night and abrine cooled.
new order instituted that will work to
Any person who is conducting the busi- €lVerybody's sa,l,isfa,ction. This jolly old
ness on these up-to-date lines will be world of ours has been a long time workquite s'afe.
The ~egulations made will ing now, and changes have to be instiapply to the munic~pal depots ·as well as tuted very thoughtfully and caxefully if
the,y are to work smoothly. This Bill is
to pll'ivate individuals.
a
step in the right direction; it ma,y lead
The Hon.W. L. BAIlJLIEU.---lThe
Minister says that he hopes the House ata. later date to municipalities taking
I bewill pass the Bill, hecause it is a step in charge OIf the milk distributiOin.
li,eve, hOowever, that a,t present vhe. publio
the right direction. I think 'only !because
will get a. better deal under the com petiit is a step in the right direction will the tive system.
House be prepared to ,pass it. I am sure
The HOon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do you
that honorable members would like to go think the municipalities would take adfurther; 'but we realize that the end -of vantage of the Bill 7
the session is hard upon us, and that it
The B,on. W. L. BA1LL1EU.-1 think
will not be possible for us to go much that people may t.ake advantage of the
further.
I do not agree with all the municipalities, as in thel case O[ other
Minister has said, although I was much services. I am not against the distribuinterested in w.hat he said. I could not tion of milk by the Imunicip~1ities in due
help feeling that the valuable statements se'ason, and the community can a,fford to
made by the Minister would have been lose SOime money in attaining that end.
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but the effect of such a distribution rigfut
a.way would not be to give the people
sound milk. We must go back to the
dairy, to the cows in the count.ry; we
must st,art with a. cle:a.n supply at the
source.
The Roo. A. E. CHANDLER.-They are
nOlt looked after by the inspectors.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-We
know that cows are being milked that
should nGt be, and that is owing to the
b,ct that no compensa.tion is given if
tubercular animals have to be destroyed.
In my op~nion, diseased cows slhould be
destroyed at the €tXpense of ~he State, for
we cannOlt expect a. struggling man with
four or five childriffil to break up his herd
foc the bernefit of tp.e public.
The IHQn. H. F. RWHARDSQN.--J3ut
they are supPQsed tQ be under GQvernmen t inspectiQn.·
The HOIn. ~. L. BAILLIEU.-Government inspection cannot hold us safe
from much mOIre simple dangell's than
those from milk. We ought to be prepared to compensate a man whose COlW is
destroyed for the benefit of the public.
HOlWever, we Ihave nGt time to deal with
this Bill in the time at OIur disposal, although we might ha,ve much to sa,y of
great value to. the community generally.
The HOIn. E. L. KIERNAN.-We have
been waiting two years for this Bill, and
it was introduced here within a few days
of the close of the sessiGn.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-We
should pa,slS the Bill because, as the Minister says, it is a start in tthe riglit d~rec
tion, and for that reason it ha.s my wlioJehearted support. It has to be read in
conjunctiOln with the Dairy Supe,riisivn
Act, and it embodies many of the reoommendatiQns Qf the Municipal Oonference,
which considered the matter about a year
ago. The conference recommended that
municipalities should have the power to
buy, sell, and distribut.e milk a.nd cream.
This power to buy a,nd sell is given in the
Bill, but not the power to distribute.
The following recommenda,tions of the
cOlnferooce have ,also been omitted from
the Bill :-(1) Power to manufacture and
sell milk prOlducts; (2) the fixing of the
, 'block" system of milk distributiQn;
(3) fixing of conditions with whicli distribute'rs must comply; (4) power to
establish depots and to prohibit the sale
Df milk unless it passes through more
depots. It is nOlt made compulsOlry for
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,distributel's of milk tOo get their supplies
through the depots which the municipalities have poW€lr to oesta.bushunder the
Bill. The municipalities can buy the milk
from the wh01lesa.le,rs Oil' the producers,
bring it tOo the depots tD be clea'llsed Dr
treated and then sell it to the distributel's. M~nicipalities can frame regulatiQns
f01r the distribution, but they cannot fix
the ret.ail seJling price. Powe1r is given
under clause 6 f01r the .a,ppointment of an
Advi,sDry Committee toO prepa,re reOOlmmendations for submissiOln tOo the Governor in Council, to prOiIIlote research and
investiga,tiOln, to publish reports a~d. advice and tOl repOII't tOl the MInlster
upo~ ma,tters affeoting milk suppI!.
A Bill that we can regard as perfect 1n
cQnnexiQn with the milk supply is SQmething we have tQ wait fOIl'. It WQuld be
interesting tD knQw what is the legislative cDntrDI exercised in America, and if
it is resPQnsible fDr the cDnditiQns which
the :M:inister has described. We all knQw
the value of keeping milk under prQper
cQnditions, but we are nQt in a positiQn
tQ make such precautiQns universal, as
appears to have been dQne elsewhere. I
aut, hQwever, very much impressed by
what I have read on the subject. SQme
members in anQther place have made a
life study Qf the subject, and I think the
cQmmuni ty is prepared tQ gQ a lQng w.ay
tQ insure tQ the PQorer peQple a gOQd mllk
supply. I hQpe that the measure bef?re
us is the forerunner of a ('Qm.prehenslvP,
Bill which I trust will come before us
earl~ enough in the sessiQn tQ enable hQnQrable members tQ imprQve it tQ the limit
of their intelligence and experience. r'
shQuld say there are members here and
in anQther place well able to pe:dQrm that
service tQ the State, but it cannQt be dQne
a t this stage Qf the sessiQn.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-This
Bill may be a step in the right directiQn,
but it is a very small st~p. Our object
is one Qf the most impQrtant that we
CQuld have in view, namely, the saving of
human life. The late8't returns I CQuld
procure shQW 2,1.1)0 deaths Qf children
under Qne year Qld. Weare aware of the
chief causes Qf this mQrtality, but in CQntrasting the figures relating tQ different
districts a most striking fact is disclosed.
In Ooburg, the death tate of such
children is 13.42 per 100, whereas
in Rew, where I myself live, the rate is
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In Kew, there are large open
and, further, milk is. sup.plied in
bottles. The Minister expressed the belief that there was only one company
sup.plying milk in. bottles, but in Kew
there is another which carries out this
practice very extensively. It was in Rew
that the Willsmere. daily started, but
now the milk is not drawn- from that
area, though that system is more extended
there than elsewhere. There is a dairy
in the vicinity of Willsmere which obtains milk from the country, treats it
with the drying process, and distributes
it in thoroughly clean bottles. Of course,
if the death rate of children could b~ reduced everywhere to the point shown in
Kew, there would not be much to talk
about, but there is only one place in the
metropolitan area except Kew where the
death rate is in the neighbourhood of
4 per 100. Of . course, I do not attribute all the deaths of these children to
impure milk, but I should say a large
proportion arise from that cause. 'f.h~
subject is so important that, even jf the
session is drawing to a close, we ought
to give some consideration to this measure; there is no reason for our withholding our hand from any amendroont
that may seem necessary. Some comment
has been made on the fact that the municipalities are given the right to store milk
but 110t to distribute it, and su,~h a reform, it has been urged, will in some areas
be very beneficial. It may not be so
neressary in places like Rew, but in such
places as Ooburg and elsewhere some
special means could be devised to rid
ourselves of the evil of impure milk. It
seems to me idle for municipalities to
collect the milk and store it so that people
may distribute it in the same old way;
we have to get down to business and
save infants' lives. I doubt whether in
such municipalities as Coburg, Carlton,
Collingwood, and Fitzroy, where there is
a considerable and poor population, the
municipalities would care to come into
(!ompetition with those now in the milk
business; that is, purchase milk in the
country, store it at great expense, and
then trust to luck for ~ts proper distribution. Even if we cannot have the
amendment that has been suggested, I
think some special steps ought to be taken
to enable the municipalities to do some3:11.
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thing similar to that done by the Talbot
Institute, that is, supply pure milk
under special arrangements to homes
where babies have recently been ·born.
In various centres we have organizations
interested in the welfare of .babies, and
they can keep in touch with ex.pectant
mothers. Therefore, if it cannot be done
for the whole ,population, we can make a
start with the ba'bies. Certainly it would
be a good investment. What ibetter population can we have than our own people ~
Yet 2,000 babies under one year old die
allIlually in Victoria alone. When we
go to considerable expense to induce
people to come here from other countries,
surely we ca~ devote our wisdom to saving the live.s of our young children. If
the munici.palities are not empowered to
undertake the general distribution of
milk-and I do not know whether that
would ,be a good thing-we should at
least do something for the purpose of
saving the lives of those babies. In a
special report issued by the La~y Talbot
Milk Institute there is a paragraph dealing with the C'ause.s of infantile mortality.
It is .pointed out that' the difficulty of
getting pure milk, and keeping it 'pure
and wholesome, accounts for the death
of bottle-fed children in the hot months.
There is no doubt about the' cause of
death, and surely it is our duty to try to
save those lives. ,When the Bill is in
Oommittee I hope that a clause win be
introduced giving a municipality at
least 'Power to distribute milk in s:pecial
cases where infant life may be saved.
'TheRon. ])1'. ,RARRI,s.-When I
read this Bill I mnst confess that I was
Through the
greatly disappointed.
columns of the press I had seen that
expert committees had been sitting with
the object of devising the ,best means of
dealing with our milk supply. ,I was all
the more surprised, because those committees included medical men who had
knowledge of the matter, and who ought
to have been able to get down to the pith
of -the thing, as far as this State is coneerned at the present moment.
After
milk has been taken from the cow and
cools down, it becomes, if it is exposed
to the atmosphere, the culture ground of
microscopic germs, a large number of·
which are pathogenic to the human being,.
especially to children of tender years.
As ,"ve grow older we seem to be able to
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BesiSt the germs. Eu t sometimes the ulilk
becomes affected by ty,phoid germs as
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fed is almost entirely the result of con. .
taminated milk. :Those are. the two, out,..
well as tubelculosis garms, and almost stamding diiliculties. fro.ill the standr-point
imE.l!ediately it ,becomes dangerous to of disease with which we as. a State can
adults and adoleseents. That is one of deal - the getting rid of tubeJ:eu1G&is
ahe great .points that all these co-mmit- and the production of a pure milk
tees should have been conversant with- supply - llDt for 756,000 people, but
that tu bereuloois in children as well for the babies brought into the:
as in adolescents and old people conununity during the twelve months.
comes very largely from milk.
8'0 lv[y ide[l is tha t we should h8lve
it shQuld have been a question, in a gone iu fo·1' a model farm ourselves. We
co:mm.try like this, of the best way. to deal have plenty of agricultural lands, and
with the menace of tuberculosis in milk. the Government should undertake the
From knowledge possessed by both the duty of providillg a pure milk supply for
Veterinary Department and the Public artificially-fed ha bies in this great city.
Reaslth- Department, as well as b;y almost At ·the snggestion of the Minister of
l@ve:ry individual, it should have ibeen Public. "",\V orks I moyepatent that it was neCeSSary once and
That the dl~hute he now adjourned.
for all to initiate an insura'~ce scheme,
The motion for the adjournment of the
to enable us to deal with our herds and
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
punge them of tuberculosis.
By doing adjourned until next day, the Ron. Dr.
tili:at, we should prevent a tremendous Harris to have, leave to' cO'Iltinue his
amount of tubercular disease among speech all the resumption of the· deba.te.
chiklren. Anyone can go into the Childr€ll1' s, H08pital and see how the little ones
LAND BILL.
have, ·been absolutely cri:ppled. They are
The
House
went into Committee for
suffering fr.om bone diseases and joint
disea3es, and frequently they have to lie the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 12-(Permit to clear and cul&n the :broad of their backs for years, in
oo-der that anything like a cure may be tivate certain re3rrveR, &r., under grazing
effected. Yet we;. as intelligent Ipeople licences) .
in.. this community,. ~low that sort l)f
'The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-Earlier
thing to go on, because in some way our in the day I intimated that I had a sman
commercial standing is affected. One of amendment to move, with a view of givthe things which those committees should ing 'people under this clause hetter secuhave recommended, and which this Par- rity of tenure than they have at ,present.
liament should have adopted, was a If snch lands are resumed, and there are
tuberculin test for herds, and the substantial improvements, the holders
It should have fair notice of intention to redestruction of all tubercular stock.
is only by compensating the owners that sume or cancel their licences. That would
you can get rid of the diseased cattle. give .people more encouragement to
<?nce you purge your herds yOil;. prac- undertake the settlement of this ,particutICally .purge the human family of that lar class of land. Sub-clause (3) of this
fell disease. If we had embodied in this clause provides:Bill provision for' that, we would have
A. permit granted under this section shall
beffil doing our duty as intelligent legis- contain such tenm and conditions and may
latoT.s in this community. ,However;. I be granted for such :period not ex.ceeding the
term of the licen·ce as 'are prescribed or as .the
.see nothing of the Bort in the Bill. ("rllvernor
in Council thinks fit, subject, how~n().th~r ,point is that those germs which ever, to cancellation at any time by the
lmmedlately start to culture in milk Governor in CounlCil.
after' it has been taken from the cow Ipro- I move'duce summerdiarThrea and gastritis in
That the following words he added at the
b-a'bies. It is estimated that 2,000 deaths end of sub-dame ( 3) : - " Provided tliat
result every year frO'm those diseases. Thelie where, undel' the Ij,uthority of the Minister,
C'&ll be no question O'f the cause.
Any the . holder of a p.ermit has destroyed scrub on
man: who has been in a. general pra.ctiee or cleared a substantial area of tlie la.ud for
cultivation, at least twelve months' notice
knorws that gastro enteritis-that is vomit- shan,
uul!ess. the. Minister otherwise directs, be
ing and diarrhrea-in balbies artificially give,.., of intentiOOt to cancel: the permit."
Hon. Dr. Harris.

Wages Board DefJtrminatwns. [14 DEOEMBER} 1921.J Railway Departm,ent.
The Hon. FRANK ICLARKE (Minister. of Public Works).-There is no objection to this amendment, which I think
is a good one.
The arp.endment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
'The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Public W<>rks) ,
the Bill was then read a third time.
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
minutes to seven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
vVednesday, December 1J/-J 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at five
minutes past two o'clock p.m.
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behalf of the Minister of Labour, I have
to reply as follows to the three questious:I: The Jam Trade W,ages Board was not:
unanimous on the question of fixing differential rates for city &nd eountry; but on the
occasion when the Board decided not to fix
such differential rates, the nine (9) mfl!ll!lboc8
present (in the absence tlu'OUigil illness of the
l'epl'esentaitiive of country employers) wero
unanimous.
2. The determina.ti'On 'of the Boud W,Sll rereferred to the Court of Industrial Appeals on.
the applic.ation of Messrs. H. M. Legg() and
Oompany, Bendigo. The qu.etltionas to whOODer
the ap'plication should be granted was dealt
lvith by the Cabinet.
3. The same counsel (Messrs. Home :aDd
Wilkinson) representeel the employers on bath
the Factory Engine-drivers tioard and the .Jam
Trade Board appeals. T'he Jam Trade Boa.rd's
appeal was heard first on the application of
counsel. The order in which appeals shall be
heard is a ma.tter entiI'ely within the discretion of the Judge who acts as President of
the Court of Industrial Appeals.

RAILWAY DEP:.~RTMENT.
COAL-HANDLING APPLIANCES.
OONCESSIONS TO LIMBLESS AND MAIMED
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
RETURNED SOI~DlEHS AND SAlLO.Rs.
up a report from the Railways Standing
Mr. SNOWBALL asked the Premiel'Oommittee on the question of installing
If he will inform the House what fr.ee railat Melbourne mechanical appliances for way
travelling facilities the Government .ar.a
unloading coal imported in connexion prepared to grant to limbless and maimed
with the Victorian Railways, together returned soldiers and sailors?
with minutes of evidence.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The C'CtnThe report was ordered to _be printed.
cessions approved of by the Government,
RED CLIFFS TO MILLEWA. NORTH and for which arrangements aTe now being mad€" are as follows:RAILWAY.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
upa report f!rom the Railways Standmg
Committee on the construction of a 5-ft.
3-in. r.ailway from Red Oliffs to MillewJl.
North, together with h@ok of referenoe
and plan.
The report was ordered to be pl·inted.

WAGES BOARD
DETERMINATIONS.
Mil'. CLOUGH asked the Minister of
Labour1. If it is a fact that the recent finding by
the Wages Board in the food preservers' ease
was unanimous?
2. If so, at whose instigation was the appeal
granted?
3. Why this appeal, which was No.5 on the
a.ppeal l'ist, was heard before that of the
engine-drivers, which was No.3?

Mr. LA.WSON (Pl'emier) .( in the .absence or the Minister of Lahour).-On

I. On Sttbtt1'1Jan Lines (including those in
provincial cities)l"or blinded soldiers.-A periodical ticklet
for the guide, where il'equired, over ll{}t
more than three lines to be selected
by the soldier.
(This is in addition
to the ticket provided by the Ra.ilW&ys
Commissioners for the :soldier himsetf.)
For incapacitated. and maimed soldiers.A periodical ticket over three lines to
.be seleeted by the soldier.
In all cases, satisfactory rea.sons for the
selection must ae giv.en.
2. On 001mtry JAnesFor all the classes 'above-mentioned.
applications for tickets as xeq1l1ired
will be oonsidered on :their merits. ·The
ticket issued to a ,blind sOOdier wial
cover a guide also.
3. "Incapacitated." includes men who, as a
result of 'war service, have sUiffered any
injuries which prevent them from following any employment.
" Maimed" includes men who ha:ve lost
both arms, both legs, arm and leg, ill"
one leg.
"Soldier" includes sailor.
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Lands Department.

POLICE FOROE.

PUBLIO _SERVICE.

BREVET RANK PROMOTIONS.

RETURNED SOLDIERS TEMPORARILY

_ Mr. GROVElS (in the absence of .Mr.
, MORLEY) asked the Ohief Secretary" 1. vVhy it is necessary for so many brevet
-, rank promotions to be made in thy police
r force?
'
2. If such promotions are necessary, why is
'provision not made in the Appropriation Bill
for an equal number of substantive ranks with
corresponding remuneration?
I
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).''fhe answers are-

1. It is necessary to confer a brevet rank on
· an officer in special circumstances in order
· that he may exercise necessary authority.
2. The number of officers provided for in the
_ Appropriation Act is fixed in a ratio to the
total numerical strength of the force.

HIGHER UNIVERSITY
EDUOATION.
Mr. OLOUGH asked the :Minister of
Public Instruction. 1. If he will have a statement prepared showI~g the progress of higher University educahon in -the United States of America in comparison with that in Victoria?
2. If lit is a fact that the Victorian Educa- tion Depa:rtment is doing work that properly
belongs to the University?
.

Sir ALEXANDER PEA.OOOK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I am quite
· prepared to obtain a statement showing
the present conditions and scope of University education in those States of
America which may be fairly compared
with Victoria. In reply to the second
question, I may say that I have made
inquiries .of the Director of Education,
a nd am advised that no work is carrie.d
on by the Education Department which
properly belongs to the University.
~ POLICE PENSIONS.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) (in the
absence of Mr. FARTHING) asked the
Ohief SecretaryWhen it is intended to hold the first meeting of the Committee appointed to formulate
a. scheme for the restoration of police pensions?

EMPLOYED.

:Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens) (in the
absence of Mr. GREENWOOD) -asked
Premier-

~he

1. If it is the intention of the Government
to give -some tenure of office to the returned
soldiers temporarily employed in the Public
Service?
2. If any provision has b~en made for an increase of salary to the returned soldiers temporarily employed in the _Public Service?

M.r. LAWSON (Premier).-The an::lweI's are-1. There is no limitation as to the time a
returned soldier may be temporarily employed
in the Pwblic Service He may be retained as
long as his services are l'eq uil'ed.
2. No.

LANDS DEPARTMENT.
UNHEALTHY OFFICE OONDITIONS.
Mr. FROST asked the MinisterIf he will take immediate action to iIllprove
the unhealthy conditions under which some of
the clerks -in the Lands Department are working, by providing more accommodation?

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-In
reply to the honorable member, I may say
tha.t the question of a re-arrangement of
office accommodation is under consideration at present. .
REGULATION OF STREET
TRAFFIO.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) (in the
absence OIf Mr. FARTHING) asked the Chief
Secretary- • 1. If any suggestions have been made to the

Government by the police to, in their opinion,
minimize the congestion of traffic in public
places and make a uniform traffic law?
2. If so, does he intend bringing forward
now, or at any other time, a Bill on the lines
suggested by the police for the regulating of
street traffic?

:Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The answers are1. Yes.
2. Instructions have been given for a Bill to
be drafted.

Major BAIRD (Ohief. Secretary).NON-PAYING RAILWAY LINES.
The answer is that, as the Oommittee has
not yet been appointed, no date can be
Mr. ALLAN asked the Minister of
stated. No undue delay will, however, Railwaystake place in calling the Committee toIf he will submit a proposal to this House
gether.
to refer non-paying and suburban lines to the

Salaries of Public
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Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry and report on1. The methods adopted by the Railways Com~issioners in deciding what are non-paying
hnes.
2. \W1y they are non-paying.
3. The Railway departmental system of bookkeeping.
-
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Service Officers.

Chemical Assistant and Inspector
..
Explosives), is receiving
Senior Draught-sman is receivinO' ..
Senior Draughtsman is receiving..
Senior Draughtsman is receiving ..
Senior Draughtsman is receiving ..
Senior Draughtsman is receiving..
Senior Draughtsman is receiving ..
Sehior Draughtsman is receiving ..

1877
£3S4 p.a.
£516 p.a.
£516 p.a.
£516 p.a.
£516 p.a..
£444.p.a.
£444 1'.8..
£420. p.a.

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-It is intended to refer to the Railways
Mr. J'. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-By
. Standing Committee, next session, the leave, I should like to ask the Chief Secclaims of the Railways Commissioners retary if he has the informat.i.on, or if he
for losses on non-paying lines during the will get me the information, in connexion
current financial year, ·along with other with t~e questions I asked. I have ask~d
matters incidental thereto.
two questions. The first was, whether any
officers in "C" class had received more
CLOSER SETTLEMENT ESTATES. than one increment, and, if so, how many;
Mr. BAILEY asked the Minister of and the answer was" No. No officer can
receive more than one increment." Now
LandsWhat was the cost of surveying, subdivid- to-day's returns show that some officers
ing, &c., each of the following closer settle· havl:: received three increments as from
ment estates, viz. :--,Eumeralla, Woodlands, and 1st July, 1921, that is, £62. Other officers
Green HiUs?

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).The answer isCost of surveying, subdividing, &c.:Eumeralla, £341 12s. 9d.
W'Oodlands, £S33 (estimated).
Green Hills, £227 Is. Od. (estimated).

SALARIES OF PUBLIC SERVICE
OFFICERS.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) asked
the Chief SecretaryvV1hat salaries each of the undermentioned
nine officers have been receiving as from the
1st July, 1921:Government Gazette, No. 26, of 18th
February, 1921.-Annual list of officers:
salaries, &c., on 31st December, 1920Page 99.-No. 13.-J)raughtsman,
Lithographic, was receiving .. £420 p.a.
Page 5--jNo. 43.-Chemical Assistant and Inspector (Explosives),
was receiving
£384 p.a.
Page SO-No. 26.-Senior Draughts·
man, was receiving
.. £444 p.a.
Page 80-N o. 27.-Senior Draughtsman, was receiving
..
.. £444 p.a.
Page SO-No. 2S.-Senior Draughtsman, was receiving
£444 p.a.
Page SO-No. 29.-Senior Draughts·
man, was receiving
. ..
.. £444 p.a.
Page SO-No. 30.-Senior Draughtsman was receiving
..
.. £420 p.a.
Page SO-No. 31.:-:Senior praughtsman, was recelvmg
..
.. £420 p.a.
Page SO-tl.~ o. 32.~Senior Draughts·
man, was reCeIVIng
£396 p.a.

have not rece1ived an increment.

Others,

again, ha;e received one increment. I
have no doubt there is some easy explanation of the matter, and I wondered
whether the Chief Secretary had it in his
possession.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).I have not the information in my possession, but I will get it for the honorable

member.
INCOME TAX BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion of Mr. McPher-

son (Treasurer) for the second reatiing

OIf tlhis Bill was 1'Iesumed.
Mr. SLATER.-I had almost completed the few remarks I intended to
make Dn t.rus Bill last night, and just to
summarize what I t.hen said, I may remark tha,t I felel the Government should
be criticised for its failure to bring forward a measure which would be fairer
than this OIne.
A sDunde·r and more
equita;ble principle is tD tax on a graduat.ed. system instead of the system we ha ve
hithe,rto adopted in this State, which is a
flat rate.
The flat rate ena.bles the
wea.1thie.st ,section of the commuu'ity to escape its fair burden of taxation. I favour
the chauge t.ha t this. me,asure makes
in regard to the farming communIty. I
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- said tha.t last night, .but I do nDt want it
toO be understood that because I VDted for
The answer isThe salaries of the officers referred to, dat· the' adjournment of the debat.e, I am
against' t.he Bill. While we are changing
ing from 1st July, 1921, are:the syst.em with regard to the exemptiQn
Draughtsman, Lithographic, ,j,g re.. £444 p.a. in Qwnership of land, we still allow people
ceiving

r
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who have large invootInents in" Wal" ud
other loans to escape their proporti<>n of
income t.ax. That system is unsound an~
economically unjust in principle. It IS
douhtful how any aJ.~~tion c~W be
m:80de just nO'W, because the-:rre m~Jlbt. be
the suggestion of breaking obhgatJ.lQllS
which ha.ve been entered into; but wha,t~v~[" those obJiga.tions a.re they are disti;netly unfair. I said last night tha.t. I
approoiate41 the fa.ot th~t scoo:ne anomalies
in ~fi' pliesent law woruld be rtemorved b¥
t~ Bill. I am glad to see that the Govermrumt has a,t last thought fit to allow
<;1.. cWd uotion of £30 in t·he case of childll'en
of ~pa.yers under sixteen yea,rs of a.ge.
Mr. RoGERs.-That is only in some
ca,see.
Mr. SLATER.-It will give a benefi.t
to a number of people whOi ar'e hit very
badly u.uder the present system. I am
satisn0Cil tha.t the House will a,ccept that
principle, and in conclusion I just wa.nt.
to reitera,te that the Goovernment is-to be
~rit.icised for its failure to adopt a more
scientifio system of graduat.ed taxation
than is proposed under this Bill.
l\IIr. OLD rose to SpEak.
The SPEAKER.-The hoonoora,ble membe,r" has aJready spoken.
M,r. OLD.-I spoike on the adjournment of the debate.
The SPEAKER.-The honorahle member spoike ·on the Bill, and concluded by
ma..ring the adjoumment Oof .the debate;
eut. htv will ha,ve a.JIb oJDpootumt.y wMIIl iilie
BiLl is in Committee of speaking again
on the particular elau-s& I think he intends
to refer to.
Mr. BAILEY.-AlthOough this Bill has
beeD: brought in for thel p~ose of. N'~D'l.Ct.itng the Income· Tax Act, It centamnly
p.l'ov,ide.g for <Wl<litioRGlil t·a.xa,tiOin. When
tu Government made its last appea:l to
~,ke electors it intimated that it did· not
inotend to propoee any further taxatiQt~,
yet this Bill certainly will impose' ad.al~l burdens 00. the man on the land.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-On a more equitable
basis.
Mr. BAILEY.-It ma.y be ?n a mOire
e.q,uitable basis in the lwnorable m.emoor's
porint of view. I l'ml, however, opposed
to the "taxing of thfilf owner of land. In two
ways--first., by wa.y of a land tax, an~
shen by way of an income tax bOom hIS
OO'{tupa.tion of the land. I donot BOO why a
mam. wh.Q l.m:vests his mooney in mortga.ges
ehouJd, be exempt froon taxation, while
the man who works land sh.oWd be sub-

Bill'.

j.ect to double taxation.

By soot-ion IS'

of the priI!cipal Act it is pro.vide.d tha.t:N o.twithsta:uding ~nythillg to .the cont.llll:JY,
in this Act all income from live stock, W4#fJ,
meat, milk,' dairy p'r?4uce, fruit, ~rain, fodQ.-er,
alJd other crops an,s.Ulg or a,ccrumg front !lony
Jand to the owner (as defined in the Lall4 'l',a.J).
Act 1915) of such land sball, for each and
every year for which land tax is assessed,
cbarged, and. payable un~er the said .Act, be
exempt from income tax 1f su~b Ian: IS 0i. an .
unimproved value n.ot exceedtng £0,000, and
the maximum amount of income tax payable ill
respect of income arising or accruing as aforesaid to "any such owner shall-

Then there. are provisions for the rate of
t·axat,ion when the value of the land is
above £5,000. A man with land less
than. £5,000 in va.lue does not pay
any taxes.
The Government has teld
u.s that it is 'Out to! eollect Dloney
from wffilthy orchard[sts at Mild;q..ra.
a.nd other plaoes wiho esca,pe taxation under the existing la,w. I am not
advoca.ting that these men shoould €'8cape
the payment of taxes. If a man has an
income wit.hin the taxable scope, I do not
think such men should have preferential
t,rea,tment; but what I am advocati·ng is
tha.t a man should nOit be caUed upon toO
pay two taxes.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The Commonwealth
dOles that.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do nOit care what
the CoommOinwealth does.
I am deale.
ina' with this Bill as a member of the
St~te Parliament. If the Federal Pa.rliament does things I do. not apprOIV6 o~ I
have nOot the privileg,e of commentwg
upoon them in the HOIuse of Representat.ives. But as 8i member of the State Parliament I can criticise measures proposed
by the State Government.
.
. Mr. MCPHERSON.-I am not mtrooucing this particular matter in this Bi?; it
haa been on the statute-book for SIX OT
eight years.
Mr. BAILEY.-What has 7
Mr. MCPHERSON .-'Jihe payment of land
tax as well as' ine:oDt0 tax.
Mr BAIl~EY .-The honorable gentleman is practicaJly repealing sectiOon 18 of
the principal Act.
.,
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The clause In thIS
Bill only refers' to th€, exemption of
£5,000 .. If a man has more than £5,000worth of land he has to pay inoome tax ..
Mr. BAILEY .-But ~e, ~ys. i~ on a
graduated scale. By this BIll !t IS proposed. to reduce the exemptIOn from
£5,000 to £2,500. This will m.ean that
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the, owner of land a.bove £5,000 worth
. will pay more than he does to-day. Under
the e1xisting law, if the unimproved value
of the laud exceeds £5,000, but does not
exceed £6,000, the owner has to pay a
tax of £5.
Mr. SNowBALL.-With this alteration
w·e cannot retain the graduated syst,e.m.
lVIr. BAILEY.-Of course not; it
simply means that section 18 is repealed.
: As I have just pointed out, under the
principal Act, if a man's land. does not
exceed £6,000 in value, he simply pa,ys
£5 by way of income tax.
That saves
him the trouble and expense of filling in
.a schedule. If the value of his land exceeds £7,000, he knows he has to' pay
£7 lOs. by way of taxation.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He also knows what
he ought to have been paying for some
years past.
Mr. BAILEY.-':'If the honorable member had been listening to wha,t I have
been saying he would have recognised that
I am not advocating that any man should
be exempt from payment of income tax.
'Vhat I object too is that he is called upon
to pay a land tax and an income tax.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-When the Bill was
brought up last y.e1ar you did not argue
that way.
Mr. BAILEY.-I have argued that
way every time I have had the opJ?ortunity. If my ~emory serves me arIght
I 4ave advoca,ted tha,t the privileges which
ha.ve been given. to t,he owner should also
be extended to the tenaut. If land is let
to a tenant he does not get any exempt,ion.
Air. SNOWBALL.-Let us get the tenant
into this clause.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am not trying to
get privileges fOor certain land-owners, but
merely to prevent any doublel banking
taking place. I object to this clause, because it will enable double banking where
land is above thel value of £2,500. I do
not want honOora,ble members to ha,ve the
ide,a that this Bill merely reduces t.he
-exemption to £2,500; it does conside.rablv
more t.han tha.t. It is doing away with
all the graduations.
l\ir. OLD.-Doing away with all exemptions.
Mr. BAILEY.-Precisely; and I shall
vote against the Bill for tha.t reason.
There is a ra,y of sunshine in the measure
in so far as the exemption for children
is concerned. We have advocated t.hat
ccmcession foor a considerable time.· The

1
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man with a large family should not· be
penalized. I would extend the privilege
to all, irrespedive of their incomes.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-I thought you were
in favour of gradua,ted ta,.xation.
Mr. BAILEY.-Yesj but this proposal
is that a, man should not be penalized
because he has a family. I would not
penalize him, whether rich or poor, because children are the best asset we can
ha ve.
The a bsence of the cO'ncessiQon
might ha.ve the result of restricting the
family, and that would be inimical too the
best interests of th€, cOountry. I would
nO't limit the conc€Ssion by the man's inooone. I would give the concessiO'n to
everyone in o·rder too show that Parliament recognises that it is in the interests
of the' State that peO'ple should have large
families. I do not approve of the proposal for a reduction of the amount of
the exemption under the principal Act,
aud I shall therefore oppose the Bill.
Mr. ALLAN.-This Bill provides for
twO' amendments of the Act, one of which
is the reduction of the exemption from
£5,000 to. £2,500. There' is another pr~
vision in the prO'posa,1 that, enables the
Treasurer too cO'llect eithe,r land tax Qr
income tax, and that is most unfair. The
Government are using a double-headed
penny. The taxation is to be imposed
on a man's income, if that is larger than
the taxation he would ha,ve to pay on
his land. If it happens that he has no
incQome through a drought, then the taxa.tion will be impO'sed in the shape of a
land tax. That is nQt fair. The Government should say that they will either get
the taxation by means of a land tax or
an income tax.
Mr. CAIN.-vVhat are you growling
about· ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I dO' not say that we
are noot prepared to pay. I have, always
said that a land tax was unfair. If the
Treasurer would say that he: would charge
income tax only to those· with small are,as
of land and would not charge land t.ax,
I would not object. That would be dealing fairly wit.h the small land-owner,
whether he had a good income Oor not. I
caunOot approve of the statement of the
GO'vernment that the,y are not increasing
taxation. Already they ha,ve brQought in
three 0'1' fQur measures t.hat incre'ased
taxation. I suppose t.hey have put more
than a. million on us by means of t~e
railways: Last week we had a Mines Bill
t,hat will increase taxation.
Last year
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the Government brought in a measure in
connexion with the transfer of land that
will mean mOIre revenue. The Government will be known, not as the Economy
Government, but' as the Taxing Government. I admit tha.t we have to pass an
IncOlme Tax Bill. Th06e who have income
from property are to pay dOluble as much
as those whooel income is from personal
exertion. That is having a bad €lffect in
the drift of popula,tiou tOl the city. I
could name quite a number of landowners in the nOlrthel'll districts who have
SOlId out and come to the city. They buy
CommOlnwealth wa,r bonds a,t 6 per cent.,
fr:ele of income tax and all worry. I ha,ve
nOl doubt tha,t there is no land-owner whO'
is, making 6 per cent. OIn his capital, SOl
that it pays them to CQime to the oity
and put their mOiney into CommonweaJth
loans. The more the land-owner is taxed
the gre1ater will be the drift to the city.
I dOl not object tQ pay income taIX, a.nd
neither doe,s any OIne whO' has an income.
If the Government say tQ the land-OIwner
that he has to pay income tax and land
tax, it means the imposition of a dOluble
t.ax whilst he lives in the cOluntry, whereas if he lives in the city he has tQ pay
Qnly one t,a,x.
~r. MCPHERsoN.-He will pay land
tax in the city if he buys a, house.
Mr. ALLAN.-But that would be a
mere bagatelle. When a ta~ is put ou
it does not seem to matter whether it is
fair Qr unfa~r. It is impossible to have
it a.bDlished.
Mr. OMAN.-The man who has £2,500
worth Qf land will have to make 15 per
cent. be,fore this Bill will touch him.
Mr. ALLAN.-When the land-owner
is getting nothing from his land he will
be charged land tax j but if he has a good
year he will have to pay income tax.
T.h~ Government should decide on one or
the other.
.Mr. McPHERsoN.-We are trea,ting
them the same as other people. The city
m&..n is charged land ta.x and income' tax
without any exemptiOln.
Mr. ALLAN.-But he manages toO pass
it ~n.
Dr. ARGYLE.-What about increment
in land values ~
Mr. ALLAN.-There may be some increment in the value of MalIee lands, but
the land-owner there would, I think,
agree with me that he has earned the increment by the sweat of his brow. However, my objection to the Bill is that
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the income tax is applied in a good year,
and the land tax in a bad year.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I protest against
important measures. of this kind being
brought forward so late in the session.
They ought to be introduced at a time
which would afford full opportunity for
discussion.
During the election campaign, and since, the Government promised that there wO'uld be nD increased
taxation, and right throughout the State
have posed as the farmers' friends. The
Government have patted the farmers on
the back, and with the same hand they are
endeavouring to extract an extra £60,000
out of the pockets of the producers. Under
this Bill, the farmers and producers are
specially singled out ,for taxation.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (1?itzroy).--Have
another look and see if they are not
specially singled out for exemption.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-They have no exemption in the Bill. The very best they
can hope for is a rebate of what they pay
in land tax from the amount of their income tax, pr.ovided their property does
not exceed a certain unimproved value.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is no rebate for
any other section of the community.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am now comparing
this Bill with previous measures. If the
Government intended to impose this increased taxation on the producer, they
should have been honest enough to declare their int,ention at ele'ction time.
We all admit tha,t productiou is the
hope olf. this country, and to-day
the producers are faced with a faU
in prices in meat, whea,t, wool, and
so forth; while, on the other hand, for
everything they require they have to pay
the utmost values. N ow the GOIveirnment
proposed to abolish the e'x€mption which
did affo·rd s{)Iffie relielf in the days gone by.
Some city members, I notice, are very
enthusiastic about the clause to which I
am now referring; they seem to think that
it is on ly fair that farmers should pay
increased taxa,tion; and care nOlught as
long as people in Melbourne are ahle to
secure their bread and other commOldities
a,t lower prices than formerly.
If the
farme,rs do pay increased taxat,ion, and
if, because of the fall in values of Dur
primary products, the people in the cities
get their bread and meat 1d. Oil' 2d .
. che,a.pelr, in what manner will the city.
people profit if w~ see the unemployed
walking the streets because of the closing
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down of our producing industries as unpayable 1 That is the position towards
which we are drift.ing to-day. Unless
ma,rkets are found outside Aust.ralia for
sante of our products at improved rates,
no farmer can make his ent.e'rprise pay.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-If the farmer loses
money, he will not have to pay.
Mlr. DUNSTAN.-But it is a case of
"Heads I win, tails you lose," seeing
that the Government impose the land tax
or the income tax just as it suits them.
A good deal has been said about the
£2,500 exemption; but I venture to say
that a' number of farmers who are so
assessed are· not worth £500, because the
land is very often mortgaged tOI nearly
the full amount; and it must be remembered that under the Land Tax Assessment Act, no allowance is made for mortgages. This is really a case of double
taxation. The Government tax the re~
venue, a~d now propose to tax the sources
of revenue. The only redeeming clause
in the Bill is clause 3, which gives an
exemption of £30 for every child under
sixteen.
Dr. ARGYLE.--Farmers are all earning
mrer £800.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The farmers are 110t
in the financial position that the honorable member imagines. I notice that the
maximum amount payable on incomes of
£1,500 and ove,r is 7d. in the £1; but a
man who has an income of £5,000 or
£10,000, ought to pay a higher rate than
others with lesser incomes. This Bill is
d.ecidedly unfair, operating .as it does in
the interests of the big man, 'aDd the Government will have to be very careful or
they will earn the name of the "B ig
man's Government."
Mlr. MAOKRELL.-It has been said
that the Government's attitude is " Heads
I win, tails you lose," but, in my opinion,
it is "heads" all the time for the Government. The exemption is reduced
from £5,000 to £2,500, which means that
property worth £4,000 will be taxed;
whereas bafor€!, taxa,t.ion did not operate.
until considerably higher value was
reached. A man working with his family
on £4,000 worth of land will make no
more than a living wage, but he is taxed
on his capital-he may be taxed either
<on income or on land-while a man in the
city who has no capital invested, but
earns a good wage, is not bxec1 in that
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way. As I say, the Governmen t can tax
the farmer on his land or on his income,
and to the full value of the mortgage.;
and I do not think tJhat t.he·re are 10
pel" cent. of the farmers who have not
" blisters" on their property. There is
no doubt that revenue must be procured;
but I think it woul.d be better to drop
the land tax altogether and rely solely on
the income tax, so that we may know
exactly where we are. . The Government
are trying to decentralize, but this proposition will have the effect of making
the lot of the people on the land harder.
It will cause centralization instead of decentralization.
A man can come to the
city and earn a salary or wage without
having to lock up any capital. In order
to get lOs. or 15s. a day in the country
a man has to save up £3,000 or £4,000
and lock it up in his farm and his stock
and implements.
The provision in this
Bill will he another factor in driving
people off the land into the city. If the
Treasurer came down with a straight-out
income tax he would catch the men he is
after, the men who escape the payment
At present
of income tax to the State.
the Federal Government are getting the
income tax which we ought to have. This
proposal seems to be a case of the Government saying, "IReads I win, tai·ls you
lose." If a drought comes along the Govell'um€lllt. gets the land ta,x, and if there
is a· good selason, then the Government .g:,)ts
the income tax.
It would be far better
to make it a straight-out income tax.

Mr. THO~IIAJS.-If a comprehensive
measure reviewing the whole of the taxation machinery of the 'State had be~n
brought down at an earlier date, I should
have been glad to give it all the consideration and assistance of which I am
capable.
At this stage of our history
when markets are falling and the whole of
the farmer's prospects are tumhling like
a house of cards about his ears, I cannot
give the Bill my support.' Even during
the war, a8 well as since, when prices werll
good and the farmer had ready market.'~
for his produce, quite a number of people
migrated from the country to the city.'
In my opinion, the aggregation of population at one particular centre does not
.make for the benefit of the whole Sfate.
r believe in decentralization, not only' at
election time: but at all times. Various
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speakers have referred to the prosperity
of Mildura.
I do not want to be pessimigtic, but I should like to ask who
amongst us will assume the role of a
prophet and say that even prosperous :Mr!dura will not at no distant date find itself
in a difficult position by reason of a falling market for its .dried fruit.
I object
to our taxation machinery being overhauled in this piecemeal way, and at the
expense of those who assisted so largely
ill.' sending me to this House.
I shall
vote against the Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Of oourse, we are
not discussing the whole problem of land
taxation, and we could hardly be permitted to take up the time of the House
for that purpose. I congratulate the Govel~nment on having had the courage to
deal with what was an undou'bted anomaly
in connexion with our income tax. This
measure is long overdue. Even now we'
are only touching, and not wiping out altogether, as we should, the exemption in
respect of those deriving income from the
land
M~. SLATER. - Some of our market
d
'11 b
t
Y
gar eners WI" . e on 0 you.
MI'. 8NOWBAL~. :- As a matter of
. fact, they feel that It IS an anomaly, and
~ have talked to agriculturists, orch~rdIstS, anit others about the present arra.ngement:, .and .they t?O are a bit ashamed
of the pos1tlon I~ whICh they are .place~.
They do .not obJect to pay theIr fall'
share of Income tax.
Everyone who
was in the House in 1910 when the Land
Tax Act was passed wiJI rememb.er what
took place then.
ThIS conceSSIon had
to be made to get that mea.srure through.
It was recognised. ~ha.t it was not
rounded on any prInCIple that could be
justified.
The concession was mUlde ab..
solutely at the point of the bayonet. It
was then said that. the. agricul~uri~t was
prepared to pay hIS fall'contnbutlOn to
the income tax, but that he was put to
serious trouble in preparing his returns,
having regard to the difficulty of dewling
with the stock which he had at the beginning of the season, and that which he
had at the end, as well as of keeping an
account of all sales of wool and other
classes of produce throughout the year.
That all made his income tax retllrn a
puzzle, it was said.
Therefore, it wai-1
ur-gecr that some different treatment
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sh()uld be meted out ·t() him.
The figures
show that during the eleven years which
hftve elapsed since that Act was passed,
the State has lost by this concession to
agriculturists £00,000 a year in income
tax. Win honora.ble members say that it is
not time this wrong was righted? I am'
glad that the Goverrument have had the
courage to deal with the matter, and I
heartily congratulate them, and trust that
the House will appreciate that the fairminded agriculturist does not want any
invidious treatment of this kind. In the .
troublesome time ahead of us, he is willing to pay his due share of taxation. But
I would ask the Treasurer to permit us
to make this exemption apply to the·
tenant as well as to the owner of agricultural land. Why should this exemption
be given to the proprietor of land, and
not to the tenant farmer?
lvIr. MoDoNALD.-The tenant does not.
pay land tax.
.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He IS not supposed
to do so under the Act, but he does.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know of
a tenan~ who does n~t pal the land ta~.
Every time the rent IS bemg fixed prOVlsion is made for the land tax. I have had
nmch to do with firing rents from time
to time and the TreaQurer has also and
he kno~s that all ou~oings in reSip~ct of
red estate in town or country are pro.,.
vided for, ~ncl that they include' all f0l'ID~
of taxation. That goes on to the tenani.
every time.
Mr. MAoKRELL.-It is pas&ed on to the'
farmer.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The farmer passes
it on to the consumer every time, exeapt
when there is a falling market.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Except when there is
a fall in wheat wool and meat and other
things.
"
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The idea that the
land tax is not passed on is an exploded
theory.
However, I should like an expression of opinion from the Treasurer
whether, when we get into Oommittee, he
will allow thjs exemption to apply,to the
tenant farmer as wen as to the landed
proprietor.
lI1:r. DUNST.AN.-'rhere is no exemption
for the tenant. farmer, or anyone else.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I refer to the exemption provided for the landed proprietor in clause 4. That is limited to the
owner.
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Mr. McPHERSoN.-We can only deal
with, the man who pays the land tax.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We are dealing nOw
wi~h the income tax, and I see' no reason
why our request should not be granted.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-There is no exemption
of income tax in this Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-ThBre is an exemption of income tax to the agriculturist
who works his own land, but there is none'
to the tenant farmer. Of course, every
one will welcome the provision for the re·
bate in respect of children. I do not see
why the Government should be blamed
because the Income Tax Bill, which is
one of the finance Bills, is always, left
until the end of the session. It must inevitably be left until that period. It is
only in a Bill of this kind that sp.ch an
anomaly can be dealt with. I thmk the
Government are free from blame. This
is not a Bill dealing with the general
principle of land taxation or otherwise,
but is an ordinary nnance Bill, and an
endeavour is being made in it to rectiiy
,an anomaly which should have been dealt
with years ago. I congratulde the Gover:nment on endeavouring to do something which previous Governments have
longed to do, but have lacked the courage
to bring about.
Mr. EGGLE8'TON.--I desire t() say a
few wo;rds on thil Bill. I would, first of
,aU~ point Ollt that a good many red herrillg! have been dragged across the trail
of this measure. In the first pla,-ce, I do
nut think it is an objection to the Bill to
say that it does n()t cure all the evils of
tJiLis particular form of ilRation. Some of
,the' arguments were of, that order'. It has
been urged that, because the Bill does
mot cure Some anomalies which are said
to exist, honorable members should vote
.against it. For instance, the argument
is used against this Bill that it does not
interfere: with the old system of gradua."tion. There may be v'ery good arguments
in favour of extending the principle of
graduation still higher; but the mere fact
that the Bill does not deal with that
matter is no objection to the measure itself.
Mr. SLATER.-But it is effective criticism of 'the Government.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is not material,
in my opinion. Another suggestion that
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was ,made was in reference to taxing free
bonds issued during the war.
Mr. SLATER.-And prior to the war.
Mr. IDOWNWARD.-That was prot~ed
against years ago.
Yx. EGGLESTON.---tl: think that)
especially during war time, bonds sho1l1d
not be issued tax free; but there was ·a
paramount need of money a.t the timej
and the bargain was made.
Mr. MCPHER~ON.- The bonds had to
be made attractive to get people to take
them.
1\1:1'. SLATER.-Then there was not much.
pa triotism.
Mr. CLOtrGH.-But how about bonds
issued prior to the war ~
Mr. EOGLESTON.~During the war
it was not fair to ask then to lIactifiee
their lives 'and to give to other men these
advantag,es of tax-free bonds.
Mr. McPoRsoN.-The principle w~
established long before the W~1. What i$
to be done ih view of the ~Olltra'Ct ~ .
Mr. EGGLESTON.--I am. not deAlihg
,with thnt point; })nt I say tllat to e~tl1J..
li~h " form of .~~lllt.h lVhi~h is fN~ frgm
taxa tion, 'and to say that the oW11ats ()f
that lVealtl1 ara nt&'1er to D0 taxed, is
rioious in princip:Je. Ther~ is an atWmpt
at discrimination in the matter ~f t1UtQ;i.
tion in favour of the fa:til1et.
I leel
very pi'ond of Slitting wit;h tlt~ ~
senta,tives of the fann€tI's. Aooordillig to
those r-etpresen.t.atives, fa.~ a.re- the
sah of the cotnmunity, and the ooly
people who do services to the community
that are worth anything at all.
It is
~aid tbat practically the only servic~ of
any eC0'IlOm1C value to the ooun.try a:r~ th.e
services (jf the producers. That argwnoo'
is economically unsound:. It does not aold.
.water. The sel'vicee of all other sectiO<1l8
of the community, such as the railway
employees, who carry the products to mar·
ket, and the mechanicaJ workm, who are
engaged in making the finished product,
are of equal value to the community.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'1'oy).-And
the men who make the machines for the
producers.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
It is an
altogether unsound argument.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-N0 one used
that argument.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The hbnorable
member for Wangaratta distinctly put
the case from that point of view.
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}lr. iJ)UNSTAN.-He was putting his
Mr. SNOWBALJ,.-The interest paid on
view of what was necessary in order to mortgages is allowed to be deducted from
keep the produ0ing interests going.
his income tax.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I contend that
Mr. SLATER.-SO are the losses of the
the land tax in the past has really gal- business man.
vanized the agricultural community into
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-The argument
. activity. The Federal land tax has had seems to be that there is an inequality of
the effect of causing a large number of taxation as between the country and the
estates to be cut up, and so has encou- town. I hold that that is not the case.
raged land settlement.
In the town there is taxation of land, and
MI'. SNowBALL.-That is what the land values in the town are much hjgher
State land tax was imposed for.
than those in the country'. The average
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It was imposed value of the land occupied by land-owners
from the same point of view j but ~he in the town is very considerable, and on
object was spoilt by the exemptIOn nearly all of it land tax is paid. Land in
of income tax in favour of the land- the city may be worth, in some cases, up
Not to £50,000 or £60,000 an acre, while in
owner up tOI a. C€lrtain amount.
only are the services perfo~ed ?y the suhurbs the value would be from
every section of the communIty qUIte £1,000 to £2,000 per acre. Land, tax is
equal to those of the. farmer,. but all.por- paid in respect of all of it, 'and the inditions of the commumty are Just as hable vidual who pays land tax also pays int() losses as the farmers are. The idea come tax. Why there should be discrimithat the farmer is the only man who is nation in the form of an exemption in
liable to losses is absolutely ridiculous. favour of the agricultural community is
Take the balance-sheets of the various difficult for me to understand. The case
companies, and you will find that their, for discrimination in favour of the agrilosses have been far greater than those of culturist is put from the point of vie,v
th~ farmers.
that it will encourage men to go on the
Mr. SLATER.-That argument cannot land. I say that it does not have that
be sustained, and the honorable member effect, because, if you discriminate in
knows it.
favour of the land, the only effect is that
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I would not you put up land values, and make it more
make use of an argument if I knew it was difficult for men who desire Ito settle to
wrong.
:1
obtajn land. Every time an improvement
. Mr. SLATIi:R.-I do not mean that the is mad.e in any form of ·agriculture th~re
honorable member would do so wilfully, i~, a rise in land values. When Farrer lllbut I do not see how he can support his vented a new form of wheat which wa,'3
argumen t. __ .
.
more productive than any of the old
Yr. EGGLESTON .-1 could pomt to forms there was an immediate increase
the balance-sheets of trading concerns and in the'value of wheat lands in this State.
of individual traders, and show that their Anyone with a knowledge of country
losses were far greater than the losses of lands-I have had to do with country
the agricultural community.
. land for mortgage purposes during the·
ll.n RONOl~ABLE MEMBER.-It may be so last twenty years-knows that there has
in one or two cases.
been a progressive rise in land values III
Mr. EGGLESTON.---;Their losses. 'are the country.
far greater than those of the agriculAn HONOHABLE MEMBER.-Yet atturists. There is also this to be taken
into consi,deratioll-that the losses of the tempts are being made to prevent Crown
trading community are losses of capital, lands being made available.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-As has often
whereas those of the farmer are not losses
of capital. The agriculturists' still have been pointed out, the Crown lands that
are available are, with minor exceptions,.
their land.
Mr. ALLAN.-But the farmer may have in places that are rAlatively les~ acce~si~le
than the alienated lands. WIthout rallto get a mortgage on it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But he still re- ways and other improvements they may
. tains the domination of a large area of not be worth more than about lOs. an
. acre, while the value of the occupied:
country.
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lands 0'£ the same class may bel £5,
£6, or even £8 an acre. This discrimination in favour of the farmer does not
assist land settlement, because it is reflected in an increased value of the land
precisely· in proportion to the concession.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do away with all
the improved agricultural implements,
then, and you will reduce the price of the
land.
lvIr. EGGLESTON.-That argument
is hardly ·worth notice. I say that the
system of land taxation is justifiable, because the farmer has a monopoly of a certain section of land which is the source
of the wealth of the community. When
the farmer gets possesEion of the freeho.Jd, the has the, optiolll of using or not
using the land, and the evidence that we
have at present goes to show that a very
large proportion of the alienated land is
absolutely not used. I was very much
struck during the recent trip to Mildura
to see, on both sideE, of the railway line,
land of average quality in the settled
areas, and that a, proportion of about 1
acrel in 10 was used.
Mr. DUNST AN.-In the Mallee they can
only cultivate annually 1 acre in 3.
lvIr. EGGLESTON.-I am not referring to the Mallee district, but to Oastlemaine and. other portions of the country
we went through before reaching the Mallee. Anyone passing through those districts must be .,truck with the fart that,
of the Ycry large area suitable for agriculture, only a comparatively small
portion is cultivated.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Why do they
not put it under cultivation?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The cause of that
is, the farmers have got the land cheap,
and have held it in larger areas than they
can possibly cultivate. They can make a
sufficient income from grazing it. If an
income tax were imposed, they :would
cultivate a larger area.
Mr. BAII~EY.--Do vou believe in a stiff
grad,uated land tax? "
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I believe in a
land tax. !fjgration to the city, about
which we heal' so much, is often ,due to
the fact that land-owners have been able
1:0 sell out their land' at an inflated value,
and to invest their money in war bonds.
A farmer is willing to make 6 per cent.
on the capital value of his land at the
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present time, if he is in a big way, be-!
cause he knows that the land is constantly·
in creasing in value.
lvIr. HOGAN.-It is not constantly increasing in value.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am informed·,
by an authority on the income tax that ,.
the amount of land ta.J( paid on lands
in the: big cities-Melbournel, Banara,t,
Bendigo .and Gee'loug-is £130,000, as
a.gainst £210,000 paid on an the other
Land of this State, inclusive of the small
cities. If you make allowance for the
small cities, you will find that the amount
paid on urban lands is the same as is
paid on rural lands.
lvfl'. ALLAN.--VVe do not say that city
men do not pay land tax, but we do say
that they can pass it on.
Mr. };O{H.l1£8TOi\J .--1 ,disagree with
the honorable member for Rodney. The
tax on land values is not passed on. You
call only put it on to the rent if the
eeonomic rent has risen. I say that the
discrimination in fayour of the farmer is
not producing th(J effect that was in-.
tended.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I·
do not wish to enter into the debate on'
country versus the town, but I have a re-'
quest to make to the Treasurer. When
the Treasurer was introducing the Bill, I:
suggested that he should allow an exemp-'
tion for expenditure ·caused by sickness.:
I ,vill give an illustration of what I
mean. A working man has an income
just over the margin where he is taxed.
His wife becomes ill. It may be neeessary . to secure attendance for her at a··
private hospital. An operation may be
required, and the 'elXpense-s run into £70.
The man may not care to send his wife
to a public hospital. or there may not be
accommodation fOlr her at the public hospital. Thelre are many cases of tlhis kind. III
my opinion, an exemption for sickness in
such a case should certainly be allowed
as a mere act of justice. I am referring'
to 'wage-earners who haye no other source
of income than their earnings. • I cannol
imagine a more legitimate deduction. Of
~Ollrse, the man would have to send in
the <loctor's bill. I take it the Government would not take the word of any mall
for it. That would not be business. But
on prec;entation of the doctor's bill.
t.he deduction should be allowed. I should
i,
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like the Government to say that they will
make sickness a subject of deductions.
rhere are quite a number of deductions
in the schedule a,lready, and some are not
as legitimate as this one.
Take insurall.C€.
A man insures for a few hundred
pounds. It only costs him a few pounds per
Jrear. He knows what he has to pay. He
can please himself about continuing his
payments. But t.his catastrophe of sickaess may overtake a man at any time
when he is least prepared for it. If the
Government will not agree to my suggestion,. I shall move an amendment in the
endeavour to obtain what I want when
we are in Committee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then rea1d a eecond time,
.and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2,..-(Declaration of rates of
duties of income tax for the year ending
30th J una, 1922).
-Yr'. PRENDERGAST.-I propose to
move, in accordance with the Labour platform, that the general exemption be £40~,
instead of £200. At present incomes not
over £200 are not liable to taxation. I
want incomes not exceeding £400 to be in
that position. I shall support the proposal in a subsequent clause of making
tke farmer pay taxation the same as anybody else.
I would not support that
unless there were certain exemptions
gt'anted in connexion with the. platform
approved by Labour, which provides that
railway interests and charges shall be
made out of the land tax, and that a corresponding reduction of freights and fare~
shall he made. The deductions allowed
in respect of children aloe not as liberal
as in other States. In New South Wales,
for instance" there is a deductiQn of £50
for each child. It is, therefore, possible
for the man with eight children to have a
£400 exemption in addition to the general
!exemption, so that, unle'ss he gets over
£600, he is not liable to pay the tax. The
deductions allowed for in the Bill are
not as ge'nerous as those in almost every
other State and the Commonwealth itself.
If there is a State below Victoria, it will
he Tasmania, with South Australia coming next. As I have previously pointed
out, a man whose earnings are only £225
..a year pays 188. 9d. income tax in this
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State. That is not the ease outside Victoria. Clause 2 provides, inter aliaProvided that a person (not being a. eompany) whose income from personal exertion
and the produce of property during the year
immediately preceding the year of asses.sment
did not exceed Two hundred pounds shall not,
unless otherwise provided in the Income Tax
Act.s, be liable to tax.

I move-That the word "two" be struck out, with a
view to substituting the word "four".

Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-l
have to ask honorable members to reject
the amendment. It will be readily understood that I have had to make my calculations with regard to expenditure and
revenue, and those calculations would be
upset if the amendment were agreed to .
Mr. SOI,LY.-Why do you not base your
calculations on the Labour party's platforll1?
.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I should not like
to do that. I should not know where it
would land me. The allowance made by
the Commonwealth is £156.
The Victoria~ allowance is £200. If I were to
make the income not liable to taxation
£40.0, it would cost the State £80.,000. I
could not face that loss. I must, there- •
fore, ask honorable members to stand by
the clause.
The Committee divided on the question tha.t the word "two I I , proposed to
be omitted, stand part of the clause (Mr.
A. A. Hillson (Oven:~) in {,he chair)Ayes
32
Noes
19
Majority against
amendment

the
13

AyES.

Mr. Allan
,. Allison
" Angus
Dr. Arg-yle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes

., Beardmore
., Bowser
., ])eany
"

Downward

.. Dunstan
., Eggleston
" Evera.rd
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. La.wson
"

IJind

"

Livingston

Sir J olin Mackey
}f r. Mackrell
McDonald
" ~fcGregor
" 2\lcLeod
" McPherson
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Snowba.ll
" Toutcher
" YVettenhall.
Tcllm's:
Mr. Groves

"

Pennington.
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NOES.

Mr. Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
" Clough
" Cotter
l!'rost
" Rogan
" Jewell
" :Murphy
" Prenderga-st

1\'11'. H;o,gers
" Slater
" Solly
'Thomas
Tunneclifte
" 'vVallaee
\Varde.
Tellers:
)fr. Lemmon
0' \~,e1)bl"l·.

I

"

PAIRS.

Mr. Gordon
" .Robertson

IMr. Cain
"

'Hughes

The clause was agreed to.
Olause 3-(Allowance for children).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz-roy).This clause deals with allQwances which
can be made for the children of taxpayers.
I move-That the following be added to the clause:.:Any taxpa.yer shall .be allowed a.s a d~
duction from his inco-me .any sum or SUlliS
of money l)aid to any medical doctor, public or private hospital, including l1urse~'
and c1lCmists' charges, in Tespect of any
illness, sickness, or operation, either of the
taxpayer, his wife, or any member of his
family under the age of twenty-one years,
.and shall also, in the case of the death of
the iaxpayer'-s wife or any member of hilS
lfa..:milyunder the age of twenty-ooe years,
he ~ntitled to a. further deduction of any
sum or sums of money paid te any undertaker for funeral and burial expenses.

I have had some pretty hard cases resulting from sickness brou,ght under my
notice. Honora'ble mem~eI'S may recollect that some time ago It wall was blown
down at Abooitsford, and a number of
persons were jnjured. These cases affect
men who are just above the ex-emption.
A few months ago, a man who was in
that position had to pay £70 for an
operation On his wife in a private hospital. Honorable members will recollect
that the exemption that we make is supposed to pl'ovide for a living wage, and
income above the amount of exemption is
liable to taxation. Where cases of sickness of the wife or any member of the
family occurs, it is a great hardship to
compel the taxpayer to pay income tax,
and I know of no fairer deduction that
could be made than in regard to sickness
or death. I consider that mf'n who have
to meet nnex,pected liabilities from this
cause are entitled t.o escape taxation,and
it win be for members of this Committee
to say whether that will be the case or
not. This proviRion will not affect the
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townapeople ,quite so IDuch as those living in the country. If a .man whose residenoe is in the ,country resides a long
distance from a doctor or 'a hospital, he
is put to greater expense than is the case
in the city, where attention can be obtained very readily. The man in the
country has not on~y to pay for the operatioo, but for the attendance of nurses ,and
other incidental expenses in conveying
the patient to a hospital, and than in 3'eturning home again. I would ngt submit
t.his proPQsal at this stage if I .did :no.t
think it was perfectly reasonable. I do
no,t, think it. will make, much inroad .into
the public exchequer, but it will relieve
neccssitou.'l cases, which are entitled toconside.r a.tion.
]\il', .8NOWBALI.. - There is already pl'Ovision ill the Income T ax Act .for cases
of. h~rdship tID be .dealt wit.h by the 00111llllSSlOner.

Mr .•r. ,V. BILLSON (FitzT():lJ).-I

know that; but it. is ,·ery unlikely th.at a
man will so .demean himself .as to declare
his pov:ert:Y for the pu-rpooe ·of seeking relief. We ought not to expect him to do
so, and we ougJat to pa.'ovide some legal
means. wher-ebv he can Rv'ail himself of
this ben-efit without loss of dignity.
]\[1'. SNOWBA.LL.-Ullder your ame.ndment the taxpayer will have to .set -out
the facts.
. Mr. J. W. BILLSON. (FitZ9'oy).-No;
It would not be necessary ft)r him ;;0 do
taa t. The matter could be dedt wi thby
regulation.
A man would· in~lucie
amongst the deductions in rus sehedule,
say, a sum of £100, and accompanying
this sahedule would be the bilie he
has paid. If he coulGl not pr.od.me l'eceipts, of course, he would oot ~t relief.
The necessity for presentin~ the receipts would prev-cnt any fraud. P.eople
would know that it was a legitima·te deduction to make, and 'they w(l)Uld Sttve the
receipts for presentation to .the Commissioner.
Mr, SNOWBALL.-It would open the
door to fr.aud if a man had a frie.Lidly
doctor.

Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (llitzro.?J).-We
bn.:re liO doctors an the Opposition "ide
of thel House, a.nd I shouLd be SCYITv if
any medical man would lend himseit' to
proceedings of that kind. I cannot under~tand anyone but ,a lawyer suggesting
It. I do not want to waste time over
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what I consider an eminently reasonable
propusition, and I will leave it now to the
good sense of the Oommittee to deal with
it as members think fit. I hope the Treasurer will relieve the Committee of the
necessity of a division by agreeing to the
auiendment.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
must ask honorable members to vote
against this amendment. I know, in the
main, the provisions of the Income Tax
Acts of the States and of Great Britain,
and I have never heard of a proposition
of this eort.
Mr. ,J. W. BIT~LSON (Fitzroy).-And
that is what Adam said when Eve present~d him with a fig leaf.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Any way, I
would have to consider what would be
the eff·e'ot on the revenue of an alt€oTatlon
of this sort before I could agree to it.
The honorable member for Brighton has
reminded the Committee that there is
prQvision in the Income Tax l\..ct for the
Commissioner to deal with cases of hardship. Section 67 provides thatIn any case where it is shown to the satisfa,ction of the CommissionerThat any taxpayer liable to tax has suffered
loss so that the exaction of the full amount
of tax in any case would entail hardship of
such a nature as to render it just and equit.
able that relief from such tax should be
given . . .

the Commissioner [nay give relief. The
Commissioner has assured me tha,t he'
has frequently dealt with taxpaye!rs
under t11is provision of the law. He
takes into consideration all cases of hardship, and he has power to grant relief
to the taxpayer. If I were to adopt the
nmendment, I do not know where it
\vould land ns.
Mr. HOGAN.-I intend to support
the proposal of the honorable member for
Fitzroy; and I think it is a clause that
members will find it hard to vote against.
~rrere is no exemption under our income
tax law, nor under the Federal law, that
can be compared with this, or there is
certainly no more deserving exemption.
I ask honorable members to consider the
ca-se of a family that is not in affluent
circumstances. The wife is stricken with
illness involving enormous fees to
doctors, who are not at all modest in
their chargoR, and fees'to nurses. I have
had experience of this kind of thing, and
I know that a family in struggling'cir-
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cumstances is greatly handicapped by a
severe sickness in the family requiring
long medical attention oil the part ot'
doctors, nurses, and, perhaps, hospitals as
well. In that way, £100 or £200 easily
disappears. I know an instance where
two people in struggling circumstances
had, in one year, tOo pay £200 in e.xpenses
,for doctors, nurses, and hospitals. This
amount 'vas put down in the income tax
return for exemption, but it was struck
out, and the man was compelled to pay
on income that had been spent in this
manner. It is no 'argument to say that
this is a :new principle. As the honorable
member for Fitzroy said, Adam said it
was a new prInciple when Eve asked him
to wear a :fig leaf. We have not advanced
much in the humanitarian sense when a
claim for exem,ption for the cost of sickness can be described by the Treasurer
as a new principle, and one that consequently cannot be entertained. Anything that is humanitarian is not new.
It is as old as Christianity at least, and
probably 3,000 or 4,000 years older. I
believe that every honorable member approves of this principle in his heart, but
I do not know how honorable members supporting the Government will
vote on it. I do not think there
is any honorable member who would
say that the
proposal is not just
and wise; but how some honorable members will vote on it is another question.
Some, no doubt, will not give expression
to their thoughts. I should like the two
medical gentlemen-the honorable member for Toorak and the honorable member
for Prahran-to tell honorable members
what they think a'bout this proposal. I
am quite sure that they have met hundreds and hundreds of cases of this
nature, where it would be a gross hardship to make the person pay income tax
and refuse to allow as an exemption the
expenses incurred through .sickness.
'Whether they will say anything about it
or not. depends upon how strongly they
support the Government. I hope the
Treasurer ·will let his su.pporters have a
free hand.
Mr. '1foPHERsoN.-Ample provision is
made in the Act for any. case of hardship.
Mr. HOGAN.-Where is it~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-In section 67 of
the Act.
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Mr. HOGAN.-That does not allow
deductions to be made for expenses
incurred through sickness.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Where the taxpayer has suffered loss so that the
exa-ction of the whole tax would cause
hardship, the Commissioner can give. relief. If the amount spent through sICkness were £100, the relief would only be

the full amount of tax in any case
would entail hardship of such a
nature as to render it just and
equitable that relief from such tax
should be giventhen, and in any such cases, the CommissiQn~r
may release any such taxpayer wholly Qr III
part from liability to tax, and may make such
entries or alterations in any assessment register in force as are necessary for that purpose.

25s.

That does not' cover what I am asking
for. It deals more with losses involved
in business than losses occasioned through
ill-health. The value of the proposal of
the honorable member for Fitzroy should'
be clear to everyone, and should require
no argument for its acce,ptance.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I intend to
support this amendment in the interests
of humanity. A man with a family of
children finds it hard enough to get
along, but when it comes to sickness, and
,it is a matter of life or death, it is, indeed a severe struggle. If in such a
case 'the people have to consider whether
they can afford to pay a doctor. or .n.ot,
everything in the shape of a disabIhty
will have to be reckoned with. This is'
a perfectly reasonable and humanitarian
proposal. . The Treasurer has said that he
has not considered the principle, and that
it would alter his Estimates. This would
not operate until next July, so that it
could not affect the finances of this year.
I do not think we should have to consider
the effect on the finances of ev'erv reasonable amendment that is proposed. If we
are not going to take any action because
inconvenience may be caused to some one,
we will do nothing. I heartily support
the proposal, and I trust that the Treasurer will pocket his little inconvenience.
Dr. FETHE·RSTON.-I would urge
the Treasurer to consider if he cannot
possibly meet the proposal of the honorable member for Fitzroy in some way.
Undoubtedly, it will confer great relief
on many people who find it hard to pay
medical and the other expenses that often
amount to more than the medical fees.
If the Treasurer cannot go the whole '
way, he might be a'ble to make some concession. Deductions are allowed for contributions to charity. Could not the
Treasurer do sOlnething on the same lines
in this case ~ If the suggest.ion that has
been made could be acted upon I do not
t,hink t.hat the re,venue would be affected

,Mr. HOGAN.-That would ,be some
consideration. The Traasurer would lose
only 25s., and that loss to him would not
be compara~le with the gain to t~e
afflicted taxpayer who had to pay £100 1n
doctors' and nurses' fees.
Mr. ·MCPHERSON.-It would be necessary to make the allowance to the rich
man as well as the poor man.
, Mr. HOGAN.-If the Treasurer will
agree to the princip~e for ~pplication
people d.e.serving of It and III need of 1t,
it will be something.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is already
provided for.
Mr. HOGAN.-I say it is not. I
know a man who included it in his return
and it was struck out. The case was
really brought under my notice.
M~. MoPHERsoN.-Probably it was not
a case of hardship.
Mr. HOGAN.-The claim was not
made on that ground, but on the ~round
that the money had been spent, and proof
was advanced to that effect. I do not
think the Treasurer can point to any case
where such an exemption has been allowed where special hardship ha.s been ad.
vanced as a· ple,a,. I do not tlhink it .should
he necessary to claim the exemptIOn on
the ground that, it'is a hardship. It is a.
justifiable claim, just as the allowance
for children is, ·but it is a more commendable principle. I shall be pleased when
the reform in regard to the allowance to
(·hildren is accomplished. The honorable
member for Port Fairy tells me that the
section referred to by the Treasurer a pplies to losses incurred in business. The
section says-

:0

In any case where it is sliown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner(a) That any taxpayer liable to the payment of tax has become insolvent
within the meaning of any law for
the time being in force relating tQ
insolvency; or
(b) that any taxpayer liable to tax has
sufl'ered Joss so that the exaction of
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to any appreciable extent,

while relief
would be given in cases of great hardship.

Mr. BROWNBILL.-From a humanitarian point of view the Treasurer ought
to be prep~red to acoopt the amendmem.t
tha.t has been 'proposed. The honorable
gentleman has' told us tha.t hel cannOot estimate wha.t would be the effect of the
amendment on the revenue, but it would
only be a fair thing to give it a trial fQr
a year. We ha.ve increased thel ex em ption in the case of children, ~ refOorm that
has been advocated for a. very long time,
and it is not too much tOo ask the: TreasUrer to yield, and allow the question to
be voted on, quite distinct frOom any party
conside.ra.tion. Th~ honQrable member fOor
FitzrOoy has put the:case so well that lit.tle
is l&ft fo,r Oo~ers to say in support, except
to express the hOlpe tha.t t.he amendment,
will be· accepted by thel GOovernment.
Mr. McPHERSON (Tre,asurer).-In
int,roducing tltis measure, I indica,ted that
it WOould be necessary, prOobably early
next sessiQn, tOi int,roduce a cQmprehensive measure de'Ming with income taxation.
The Commouwealth GOovernment
have apPOointed a Royal Coonmission to
inquire intOo the questiDn of taxatiOon in
all- its aspects, and I promise hDnDrable
members to gOo intD the questiDn, SD that
when a measure comes before us ne..-xt
year I shall be in a better pDsitiDn tOo say
how such an amendment will affect the
finances. At present, howevel', I ask honorable members not to supPDrt the amendment.
Mr. MURPHY.-After the discussion
tha.t has taken plaice, I hOope the Treasurer
will 900 his way to agree to' this lit.tle conoessi-on. The honQrable gentleman has
tOild us that hoe intends to bring in a comprehensive scheme Oof ta,xa.tion next year,
and I suggest that if he allow this amendment to pass llOlW it will be a, guide for
him in t.he wOTk he is contempla,ting.
Unde'!" the Federal law lodge subscriptiQns
may be deducted, and that. is o~ly equitable, for it. m-eans tha,t a, man IS able to
have the services of a doctor and oth&
a.tt.ention at the lowest possible rate. It
ruppears to me logical that a man whO' is
not a member of a lodge should, when
put to grea..t expense by reason of serious
01" long-continued sickness, be able to
make a. deduction when preparing his inOOIl'l!l.e tax return. As thel honorable member for Fitu"Oy has po-inted out, this tax
Iioes not affect the townspeople SOl much

as the people in the country. MaJiy men
and women have to CQime hundreds of
miles' frOom out-back to the Mellbourne
HDspital, St. Vincent's IfoopitaJ, Oor similar institutions, entailing great expense,.
and I cannQt understand why such expenditure, should not be regarded as a, fair
deduction.
The, Treasure'r apparently
makes this a vital question-a party question-but I Hhould sa,y that if his fQllowe,rs express their true feelings ill their
vOote', 90 pelf cent. will be foond in sym-·
pathy with t.he amendmeut.. It is most,
unfortunate that at times hQnorable members should be compelled, for party co,nsidera.tions to vote in direct conflict with
their O'wn opinions. If the Treasurer desires to' make up the re,venue he fears
may be loot by this prO'Posed concession,
there are other clauses ye,t to be cOonsidered that affOord him the opportunity.
In my own opiniOon, hOlWeve'r, the whO'le
Joss in l'eV'enue might not CQme, to £5;000.
In any case, we find la,rg.e intere,sts in this.
Stalte which do, not pay anything like an
equitable a.mO'unt. in taxation. One merchant herel died worth £2,000,000, a.nd
Qn the whole, Qf t.hel hundreds O'f t.housands he had beeu making eve'ry year he
had not paid mOore than 7d. in the £1.
That fact, alonel suggests ways in which
the Minister might, recoup himself any
lOoSS caused by the a,doption of the amendment hefor,e us. I remind the Treasurer
that last year, in al~ost eocactly the same
w.ords, he promised us a comprehensive
measure dealing with taxation when ne,xt,
we met.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-In my opinion
the deduction prOoPosed hy the honorable
mem he,r fO'r Fit.zroy is a reasooa ble Qne,
prQvided it is only made applioa.ble tQ
men with an incOome O'f less than £400 or
£500 a year. I knOlW Qnei paralyzed man
whO' has had a nurse in his house fO!" two>
years, yet' he is not allQwed to make any
deduction on. accOount Oof his expense.
Thir. McPHERsON.-He D').ay be in a
position to p~y the incQme tax.
Thlr. DOWN'VARD.-He is not. AnotherI' case, that of a rich man, has come
under m,y O'bserva,tiO'n. He, alEJO, has
had a nu.rse for three years, though, as
he can wen affo["d it, I do no,t think any
deduction should be allowed. AfteT all,
only a few poftlllds are involved. I remind hortQtl'a,ble memboo-s that a deduction is allowed fOor interest paid, and I
cannQt see why we could not alsQ allO'w
deduction in cases of permanent and
J
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serious sickness.
I ha.ve known people
with inc0mea elf a. few hundred pounds
who ha.ve been seriofusly emba.rrassed by
the coot of medical op&ations. I cannot
see tha,t tJh-e Treasurerr will find the concession making any grea.t inroad on the
reV'ellue, 1:J.ecmUS€I, after all, the cases to
bet met aret iSDlated.
Mr. McPHERsDN.-There is provIsIon
in the original Act fOor such cases.
Mr. DOWNW·ARD.-But it does not
gOo far enough. I did not vot,e fOor the
last amelldment fOor the increase of the
exemption, because I realized that the
positon Df a.ffairs is such that the Treasurer must have reveuue. I do hold the
0'P'inion~ hOowev&', that the exemptiDn
ought to be at the very least £3,00 a year.
In the Federal Ta.xa,tion Commissioner's
re.pDrt we ha.ve the startling fact that
260,000 schedules which were filled in by
people at considerable expense show that
they were nDt liable tOo pay any tax a,t
an. This Oonly shows the great mistake
0: making this exemption too low. Many
of these people had paid 5s. or lOs. for
the preparatiOon of schedules which were
rea.lly unnecessary, a.nd it would be interesting tOo know how many Governm61lt
oiIi'cials were employed checking them. In
a.nother class it. was fDund tha.t the expense of preparing the schedules waa
double the amount of tax assessed. I intend to vote for the amelldment.
Mr. THOMAS. - I hOtpt' that the
humanitarian instincts of all honorable
mem bers will come to the surfa.oe
and tha t t.he amendment will be
ca.rried. We ought to look a.t this qUe&tion. from. every angle of view. Let us
examine it from the. stand-point. of the
people who live in the bush: Every representative of a. country district knows
how speedily a. doctor's bill runs up
when one lives some miles- a.wa.y from the
residea1ce of a J1l€ldicaJ man.
I \ha.ve in
mind a case that happene.d recently. On
reaching this ~use I was rooalled to. a.ttend the funeral of an old, g€llltleman, a
neighbour of mine, WhD had carved Qut
a home fDr himself. Foc three months
he had heen ill. He was a.ttended by the
nearest doct.orr, who lives a.t Portland, 20
miles awa,y.
Thel dDctor cha.rged six
guine.as· a visit, whicth was a re1asonable
thing considering the distance and the inconvenience, but honorable members can
understand tha,t it would not take long
to run up a tremendous bill.
Surely
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there is nO' !'easo.n why the amount for
the doctor's attendance should not be deducted from the ta.x.a.bl,e incOome Qf the
SO(11, who had boon running the place
during his father's illness. It is said that
tJhe["e is no preceden.t in this matter. In
my s.ection of Victoria, the present Government is known as the continuous
Government and as the Government Qf
pi'ooedent. There is nD neoessity at all
for us to look far a. prooed€lllt in a matter
like t,Ws. The amendment cannot make
any grtea.t inroad into the Treasurer's
revenue, because a. vast amount of tax is
not involved. I appeal to every honorabJe meniber to sup-porl the amendment.
The. COlJIllIlittee divided on the amendment (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the
chair)Ayes
30
Noes
21
Majority for the amendment

9

AYB8.

Mr. Allan
"

.AJliSQD

,., J. W. BillsOlll
CQlonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
BrownbiU
" Cain
" Clo~
" Cotter
" Downward., Dunstan
" Frost
" Ho8,Bll
" Jewell
,., Lind
Mackrell

Mr. Murphy.

"

~,
»

"
"
"
"
'"
"
"
"

Old
Prendergaat
Rog~r8

Slater
SoJIiy

Thomas
'I'WlolleCliffeWallace
Warde
Webber
W etBenhaH

T(}Uera:
Mr. Bailey

"

Lemmon

NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" BeardmQre
" Eggleston
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson
" Livingston
Mr. Hughes

Sir John Mackey
Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
t, McLeod
" McPherson
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
Tellers:
r Mr. Groves
I " Pennington
PAm.
I Mr. Robertson

Mr. LEMMON.-I moveThat the _follo.wing words be added to the
clause :-" Any taxpayer shall be allowed as
a deduction from his income such money pftid
by him as contributions to registered friendly
societies. "

The' Premier will remember that a deputatiOoll, representing practicaUy all the
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friendly societies of the S.tate wai~ed
upon him arid urged that. tJ~IS exempt~on
should be made. It was pomted out tha,t
the Fedell"a.l GOovernment,. which has no
direct, dealing w}th th~ friendly .societies
of Victoria" allows thIS exemptlOn. In
view of the fact that we desIre to encouraO',e friendly sOocieties and have made
provision fOor. ~hem investing their money
in the: securItIes of the State. wei should
give tlhem some r~lief in .this r'egard. O~ly
tlhe other day, m makmg an alteratlOn
Oof the W o·rkera' Compensa.tlon Act, the
HOouse shQwed that it was wining to. acknowledge the grea.t wOork whioh, f!iendly
societies have done. However, I thmk the
Premier is friendly disposed tow-a.rds th~s
proposal, for he adopted a sympathetIc
attitude whern we submitted the matter
to him a few days ago. Such a, deduction
would mean little loss of revenue' to tlhe
State and acknowledge the grea.t work
which the friendly soci-e,ties aTe doing.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-HonOora-ble members will recoUect that when
the question of the deduction for children
was befQre the HomlJe, I e,xpla.ined t,hat it
was originally intended to ma~e the
amount which conld be deduoted for ~ach
child £26, but that, in order tOo bring our
Act into line with the COommonwealtJh,
we were pr,epared tOo make it £3~. On
the same ground t.he Government IS prepaTed to ~ccept. this amen~men~, wh~ch
win bring our law further Into lme WIth
that of - the CQmmonw~·alth, although,
apart from that, we think that thel building up Oof friendly sode,ties is a laudable
ohiect.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause', as amended, was adopted.
Clause 4For section 18 of the principal Act there
shall as on and from the 1st day of July,
1922.' be substituted the following section:"18. (1) Notwithstanding anything in the Income Tax Acts a -taxpayer shall be a1lowed
a rebate from the amount of income tax payable bv him with respect to his total income
from live stock, wool, meat, milk, dairy produce. fruit, gra.in, fod~er, and other crop~.
arising or accrumg to hIm ~rom land of ~VhICtl
on the 30th day of June m the year Immediately preceding the year of assessment h'3
was entered a.s owner on the assessment roll
under the Land Tax Act 1915, if the unimproved value of the .land from which the said
total income has ansen or accrued does not
c>xceed £2,500.
(2\ Snch rehate shall he at the rntp of
.~d. for every £1 of the uni~p:oved value of
the land from which the saul mcome Il1ts ~o
arisen or flccrued. hut the total amount of
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such rebate shall not exceed the income tax
payable with respect to the said income."

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I propose to
move an amendment to this clause, for
the purpose of compassing a plank in the
La.bOour party's platform. I wish to have
the clause rec'otllstructed in the following
manner:Notwithstanding anything in the Income Tux
Acts, no taxpayer shall be allowed a rebate
from the a.mount of income tax payable by
him with respect to his total income from live
stock, wool, meat, milk, dairy produce, fruit,
grain, fodder, and other crops, .arising or ancl'uing to :Iim from land of v,'hich on the 30th
day of June in the year immediately preceding the year of assessment he was entered
u.s owner on the assessment roll under the
Land Tax Act 1915: Provided that interest
charges on the State railways be allocated from
the 'proceeds of the land value tax and that a
reduction of railway freights and fares I",
made by the full measure of the interest
charges. This section does not apply to exemptions or rate" u.s applied elsewherE in this
Act.

The farmer will pay inc~me tax, but the
money will come ba.ck to him in the shape
of reduced freights and fares.
If the
amendment is carried, I propose to make
the, exemption £500 upon the unimproved,
value of land subject to land taxation.'
That is a.. reasonable proposition. Jt. wilt'
apply to the farmers of the community,'
those whQ derive their incomes from livestock, WQol, meat, milk, dairy produce,
fruit, grain~ fodder~' and othe'r crops. 1
propose to have the words, "if the unimproved value .of the land frQm which the
said tot.al inoome has arisen or accrued
does not exceed Two 'thousand five hundred pounds," deleted. It will make a.
big reduction in the cost Oof the transportation· of produoe to Melbourne. The
farmel' has to pay the freights out of his
returns, and when the,re is a. falling
market he will be given relief. Some·times prQduce is. sold under the cost Oof
production. This has occurred specifically
in the easel G,f pc·tatoes. 'l'his matte'r has
been a subject of contention at our
La bour meeting'S for a considerable
period, and we have come to the conclusion that the best way to' apply land
taxation in the interests of the producer
is along the line's indicated in my amendme.nt. It will be recollected that SQme
years ago Mr. Watt, when submitting a
land h~xatiOon measure, stated in the
Housel-and the Railways Standing Com
mittee subs'equently called the attention
0'£ the House to' i~that £50,000 proposed
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to be Qibt.ained by the fQirm Qif land taxatiQin shO'uld he applied specifically tQi thel
reductiQn Qf railway freights and fare,s.
The mO'ney was nO't SOl applied, althQlugh
Mr. Watt gave tha,t prQmise in the
HQiuse. I mOlVe the amendmelnt fO'r the
purpose of attemptmg- to give the prQlducer real relief.
The land WQuld be
mOire prQ:6.table to' the producer, and he
would knQiw' that, while he paid incQme
tax, the mQiney would CQime back to' him
in the shape O'f a, reductiO'n of freights fQir
his produce, and fares, when he travelled,
In Qrder to accO'mplish my object, I
mQiveThat the word" a ", where it fir,st occurs, be
omitted, and the word "no" substituted for
it.

This, if carried, will me·an the acoeptance
by the CQmmit,tee of the principle of the
gene/ral amendment. Other amendments
will then be required. I wa,ut it to' be
cle,arTy understO'od tha,t I am not tied
down to the exact wO'rds of a, new clause
drafted at the table. I want tQ stand hy
the principle. If t,he amendment I am
nQW moving is carried, the principle will
be applied. That principle is indicated
in the wO'rdsProvided that interest charges on the State
railways be a.llocat.ed from the proceeds of the
land value tax, and that a reduction of ra.ilway freight.s and fares be made by the full
measure of the interest charges.

The amendment does not I3.pply tQ other
charges in the Bill. It dOles nO't affect the
children's aUowances, the amOount of €iX.. emptiQn" or other things. That is made
clear hy the additiQn o,f the wQrdsThis section does not apply to p,xemptions or
ra.tes as applied elsewhere in this Act.

Mr. LAWiSON CPremier).-I would
ask t,he Le,ader of the Opposition not tOo
persevere with his propOosal at this time.
I WQiuld point out to him that, quite apart
frOIn the fa.c:t that we are apprO'a,ching
the closing hours of the' session, it will b€,
impossible to deal with this matter in a
smaIl incO'me tax measure such as the present Q1ne. The Bill to declare tlie rates
O'f income tax is always brought in a.fter
the Budget and after the Estimates have
been approved. This Bill is not a general
amendment Qf the IncO'me Ta,x Acts. But
there are tWQl new prQlvisions. We have
the deductiOin fQr children, to which ha,ve
been added othel!" deductiQns in r~ard to'
friendly society contributions and expenses for sickness allowances or misfQrtunes which may Qvertake a taxpaye'r
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certain memoors of his family. Then
fO'r next ye,ar there is a prOlVisiQn in regard to section 18 O'f the Income 1;'ax
Act, which was originally incorpO'rated in
the land tax, and prOovided exemptiOin
from the making Qf income ta.x returns
fO'r farmers and graziers hOolding land of
a certain unimproved value. What the
Le,ader of the' OppO'sition desires to do
is this: theTe shaH be nQi e,xemptiQn from
income tax in respect O'f the prQd uce Q1f a
fann-milk, butter, and so on-the
articles of primary prOiduce that a,re m~
tionad in the clause. Provided that the
man is entered in the land tax. register as
the Oowner of the land Q1n a certain date,
he shaH pay in future the full tax Qn his
income; but the land tax shaH be applied
in payment o,f the interest. charges O'n the
railways, t.ha.t is to say, the a.mount of
int.eLrest we have to pay in respect of the
public deht which has been ap'propriated
fOor the purpQiae Qif railway construction
Oor development, and that to the extent
tha,t thel land tax is applied in reductitm
of interest soo then~' shan be a reduction in railway freights and fares. As
1 understand it, that is the amendment.
Now, . it is impossible to' incorporate that
in this measure. I t may he a verry desirable thing to do. I do not think it
a practicable thing to' do, and certainly
it canno't be dO'ne in this me'asure and·
without the prQvision of proper machInery
to effectuate it. You cannot in an IncO'me Tax Bill say that there shall be a
reduction in freights and fares. That
WQuld have to' he done in connexion with
an amendment Qif the Railways Act. The
Leader of the Opposition raises a most
v€,xatious and contentious prO'positiQn
which would require a great amQunt of
time tOo fully discuss. It is a propO'sition
which has not belen considered previomly
by members of this House as a practical
PO'litical suggestion. The, prOoposal involves
the whO'le question of the incidence O'f unimprOoved land values taxatiOin. the equity
of it, the underlying ideals in regard to'
it, the' purpose O'f it, and SOl Qn. It Q1pens
up a very big questiQn. and I ask the
honorable, member nO't tQ persevere with
,the proposal at this time, but to' seek a
mOore convenient oPPQrtunit.v, when a
general amendment of the Income Tax
Act is submitted. I am free tQ tell hQnorable members that we have in readiness
a comprehensive amendment O'f Qur Income T'ax Act. That was circulated. a.
sessiO'n, Qr almost twO' sessions, ago, t.he
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desire bei:ng to bring our la.w into CODfW"lIlity with t1iIe Federal law-to form a

basis for a. ComBlOO income tax return.
TO' . that end the T'r.easurer circulated a
Bill dea.ling with the matter, but in the
interim the Federal authority appointed
a Royal CommissIon to invest.igate the
whfl'le question.
A report has been
recently presented, but we have had
no opportunity of considering it. Only
progress reports ha.ve been made.
investigation has not be,en finalizeu yet.
It will mean amendments
of the Federal Income Tax Act.
What the Gove,rnment deliberately
felt was this: Although our measure was
already in prepara.tion and could have
beEm circulated at a moment's notice, th~
chief object beil)g to secure uniformity and
to provide for fl. common return, it 'Would
be foolish for us to bring our law into
conformity when we knew there was a
ce.rt.ainty Cl'f almost immediate amendlnMlts in the Federa.l Income Ta.x Act.
Mr: ROGERs.-Why cl,o 100 say you
want to come into conformity with the
Federal Act when you provide different
6lteJn pti'timB 1
Mr. LA WSON.-Tha.t is jcust where thf/
hMlorable member is wrong. We had
plroviiled in this Bill, wllen it was drafted,
fOr a. deduction of £26 per year for each

:r\e

dhDtl.

lfr. ROOBR5.-You make it £800 under
wftich no exemption will he made.
Mr. LAWSON.-Weare bringing this
in eonformity with Queensland then.
Mr. P'RENDERGAsT.-That win not save
you.
Mr. LAWSON.-What I was endeavouring- to point out when the honorable
member interjected about the exemption
for ~Jrildren was that we have dealt with
these two matters because we made promises in regard to them. We put these
two. proposals in the Income Tax Rate
_Bill, and we did so' in OO'der to carry out
our piromises. I strongly urge that a
g-&neral proposition of this kind sho-uld
be- considered in connexion with the
larger proposal which I have indicated
will be -submitted as soon as matters have
settled down in the Federal arena in
regard to income tax laws. Therefore, I
would say to the honorable memboc-,
firstly, that this is too big a question to
discuss without full analysis of its provisions; secorrdly, that we cannot deal
with it in a measure of this kind; and,

BiU.

thirdly, that if -we do accept it, it will
be necessary to create machinery to
enable the principles the honorable mem..
ber has advocated to be carried out. I
do not think his proposal is releva.nt to
this particular measure, and I ask him
not to persevere with it at this stage.
r am anxious to get this meaSllr~ passed
through this House so that it can be sent
on to another place.
M~. PRENDERGAsT.-It will be -a great
improvement in the Bill.
1vlr. LAWSON.-I confess I do not
see that. I am afraid it would be difficult to operate the clause, because we
have no machinery for that purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU can get the
machinery quickly enough if you agree
to the amendment.
Mr. LAWSON.-We cannot do that
in connexion with this particular pro ..
posai. I ask him to agree to this matter
being considered on SQme future occasiOh'.
I am anxious to ha,ve this measure, as
well as the Admini&tration 8IDQ Proha.t6
Bill, passed through th~ Houge with&t:tt
further delay. The Administration and
Prohate Bill is a. measure to ma-ke tihe 1a_
what we thought it was before a recent
decision of the Courts.
It affects thecollection of probate duty.
Mr. ROGER8.-1 bet it contains tlt.
proposal to increase the prooate duties

Mr. LAWSON.-I will tell the

h61L-

ora.b1e member what it does wh'en. we
C1}me' to it, but I may My in the lIlJCi!aJl...
time that it will maintain the practice
which has been carried out un.til the recent decision.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-There are some little
measures which t-ak~- a long time to get
thr'Ough~the betting tax, for instance.
Mr. LAWSON.-11lat was a very
contentious matter. Although it is not
relevant to this Bill, I will SfMy, if" the
Chairman permits me, that so long as
we get the revenue members can have
whatever method of taxation they like.
:Mr. ROGERS.-I am going to sup]llo:ri the proposal of the Leader of the
Oppositign.
It seems to! me that if the
members sitting in the Corner are sincere in their desire to help those they
represent, they -will also support the
amendment.
It is quite true that the
question of £2,500 disappears, but the
producer will -have a rebate in railway
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fares and freights, and that is an important concession. I am satisfied no
member in the OO1'ner can yote' against
this proposal.
It will give them the
opportunity of obtaining something I believe they honestly deserve.
The Committee divided on the question
th81t the word "a' , , proposed to be
omitted, st·awd 'part of the clause (Mr.
A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the chair).Ayes
32
NO(1s
20
){ajority against the
amendment
.

12

AYEs.

Mr. Allan
" AllisOll
" A.ng\l-8
Dr. Argyle
Ma.jor Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Bea.:lIdmore
Cololl.e~ :aoUJ."<'Jlier
Mr. Bowser
" Downwa.rd
" Dunstan
" l%gleston
" Evera.rd
:J)if.:. :Fetherston
Ur. GOrdOIl
" L.awson
" Lind

Mr. Livingston
Mackrell
McDanald
" McGregor
" McLeod
McPherson
"

Old'

.

" OlllN.\

. Sir Alexa.udef Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Ryan
" Smith
., Wettenlmll..
Tellers:
1\'lr. Groves.
" Penningion.
NOES.

M.11.J. W. Billson
BrowllbiU
Cain
" Clou!G
" Cotter
" Pros.t
H
Hoga,n
" ,Jewell
" Murphy
" Pne~ler~n,'3t
Roger.s

1\II1'. Sla.ter
" Solly
'£homas
"

"

Tunnecli1fe
Wallace
\-Varele
Webber.

Tell-e1's:
MI'. Bailey

". Lemmon.

}Ir. IIO.GAl~.~I desire to move an
amendment, the effect of which will be
to prevent certain people from being
liable to send in a schedule. Section 18
of the principal Act provides that wher~
the unimproved value of land does not
0xceed £5,000 in value the owner will not
ha.ve to pay any income tax. The Treasurer proposes to reduce this amount to
£2,500, and PQrhaps something else also.
The effect of the second proposal is that
the taxpayer will have to furnish an in.come tax rettll'n whether the unimproved
value of the land exceeds £2,500 or not.
If the reduction to £2,500 is agreed to
people will have to send in a return, but
still may not have to pay income tax.
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.M.r. MCPHERSoN.-They may be subject to the pa.yment of a tax.
Mr. nOGAN.-They may, but that
win not get over the difficulty. I want
to amend section 18 of the principal Act,
which provides thatX otwithstanding anything to the contrary
ill this Act, an income from live stock, wool,
meat, tpilk, dairy produce, fmit, grain fodder,
and other crops ar'ising, or accruing, from any
land, to the owner (as defined in the Land
~rax Ac.t 1915) of such land, shall, for each
and every yeal' for which' land tax is assessed,
charged, and payable under the said Act, fte
exempt from income tax if such land is of an
unimproved value not exceeding £5,000. • . .

Wha t I am suggesting will accomplish
what the Treasurer desires.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Section 18 goes
out?
Mr. H.QGAN.-Yes.
At present any
one who is not lia.ble to pay income tax
is not compelled to fUlllish an income tax
return.
I am not opposing the clau3e
at this stage because of the decision to
reduce the exemption from £5,000 to
£2,WO.
I d'o n(:}t oppose it ·so IOlbg as
we maintain the prin.ciple that those who.
are not liable to pay income tax now
will not haye to pay income tax under this
new proposal.
I sho-uld. think that t.he
majority of our farmers who have not to
send in these income tax retur1lS-~fajor BAIRD.-They have to send them
to the Federal 311thol'ities.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes:, and pa.y at least
lOs. 6d. for the preparation of th.-e return.
Tha.t is a hardship. I know very well, and
every country member knows, th&t there
are mallY farmers well able to cultivate
their farms, but not able to fill in the
in'come tax return.
The man with a
small .area of land will not be liable to
pay income tax, but he will be compelled
to fUl'nish a return.
Mr. DUNs·TAN.-He will have to pay'
income t~x if it is greater than the land
tax.
]'fr. HOGAN. - Yes, but there are
some 'who will not have to pay anything
under the new proposal.
The fact that
they will not have to pay income tax win
not excuse them from furnishing a return.
I want to be sure that the farmer who
"rill not have to pay income tax will 110t
be compelled to furnish a return.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-If he has an income
of over £200 he win have to furnish a
return.
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Mr. HOGAN.-If he is liable to pay
State land tax he will not have to pay income tax nor furnish a return. I want
.to maintain that principle for the farmer
who will not have to pay income tax.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-A man may have an
~ncome of £500, and he would not have
~o send in a return.
Mr. HOGAN.--.JIf a man is liable to
pay income tax and does not furnish II
return he will be guilty of an offence.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The difficulty is to
find him out.
Yr . HOGAN. - The Department is
fi.nding them out every day.
I do not
want to make it more difficult for the
farmer who will have to fill in the comThere are thousands of
plica ted return.
farmers who will not be liable to pay income tax under this proposal, and there
are others who may have to pay 6d. or
Is.
If they are compelled to furnish return& it will cost them lOs. 6d. in each
case, because they will have to go to a
lawyer to do it for them.
The lowest
charge for filling in the return is lOs. 6d.,
and yet the farmer may not be liable to
pay any income tax.
This is something
that we shcmld try to remedy.
I would
rather that the Government acquiesced
than that I should have to move an
3mendment.
If the Treasurer will intimate that he will draft an amendment
for the purpose I shall not proceed further.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Commissioner
says that any men who have incomes
over £200 will have to furnish returns.
,Mr. HOGAN.~That is not what is
carried out at present.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-YOU mean that the
adva:nta:ge attaching to the £5,000 should
apply to the £2,500.
Mr. HOGAN.-4Ye8. On the income
tax form there is printed in bold type a
notice that those who are entitled to pay
State land tax need not fill in a return if
their land is not a:bove the £5,000.
¥r. WARDE.-1Supposing the farmer has
money in Government debentures ~
Mr. HOGAN.-That is another matter
a ltogethel'.
'Mr. DUNSTAN.-YOU simply want
£2,500 substituted fDr £5,000 in the Act.
We ,should
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes.
amend section 18 of the principal Act by
striking out certain words.
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Mr. MCPHERsoN.--lSection 18 of the
principal Act is gone, if you adopt this.
Mr. HOGAN.---'Olause 4 saysFor section 18 of the principal Act there
shall, as on and from the 1st day of July.
H)22, be substituted the following section;-

If instead of substituting the section that
follows we substitute section 18, altered
as I desire, to bring the exemption down
from £5,000 to £2,500-Mr.
PENNINGToN.-Then
lVlildura
would evade the whole of the taxation.
Mr. HOGAN.-Then a special clause
will be requirad for Mildura. I intended
to allow the first four lines of clause 4 to
stand and to strike' out sub-clauses (1)
and (2).
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member cannot do that. It would make
the clause unreadable.
!}.IIr. HOGAN.-All that I can do now
i~ to move that clause 4 be struck out
with the object of inserting other words.
The OHAIRMAN.-Do it after the
third reading.
Mr. HOGAN.---'I think I will get 'over
the difficulty by striking out all the words
starting with "taxpayer" in sub-clause
(1) down to the word (( income" in subclause. (2), with the- view of inserting
other words. I move-That the words 'beginning with the word
" taxpayer" in sub-clause ( 1 ) down to the
word "income" where it last occurs in subclause (2) he deleted with the view of inserting the following:"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
in this Act, all income from live stock, wool,
meat, milk, dairy produce, fruit, grain, fodeler,
and other crops arising or accruing from any
land to the owner (as defined in the Land Tax
Act 1915) of such land for each and every
calendar year for which land tax is assessed,
charged, and payruble under the said Act be
exempt from income tax if such land is of an
unimproved value, not exceeding Two thousand
five hundred pounds."
,

The OHAIRMAN.-That will not do.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not know if by
moving my amendment I will shut out
any other honorable IQ.ember who desires
to move an amendment.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-We expect to move
an amendment.
Mr. HOGAN.-We can get over the
difficulty after the third reading.
I can
move to strike oht the whole clause, but
that would shut out other honorable
If the majority of honora'ble
members.
members are with me we can fix the mat-
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ter up all right after the third reading.
I desire to' move an amend;ment which
will ha,ve the effect of bringing the €iXemptiQn dorwn from £5,000 to £2,500,
as proposed by the Treasurer, while at
the s·ame time prolviding that farmers
whQ do not pa,y land t.ax shall nOlt. be
obliged to furnish inoome taiX returns.
There are a. grea.t number OIf farme(["s in
the country whQ would much rather
plough a paddock than fill in a return
of this kind; in fact, there are many who
a,re incapable Q1f doing such wOJ.'k. .
Mr.
MCPHERSoN.-The
suggested
am€lndment goes much farther than the
mere exelmption from filling in a schedule; it rea.lly means that, land, the unimproved value of which is £2,500 or unde,r,
would pa,y no income tax.
Mr. HOGAN.-Well, perhaps it does.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-WeH, tell the Committ.ee tha.t. .
Mi HOGAN.-1 am not wedded tQ
the £2,500.
Mr..
MCPHERSON.-The
suggested
amendment means tha,t, from this land,
the capital value of which amounts to
£4,500, a, man ma,y have an income of
~l,OOO, and yet he will not have to pay
mOO'lle ta.x.
Mr. HOGAN.-1 dOl not, mOV€1 my
amendment now, because I am. infolI"llled
tha,t to do sal may embarrass OIther honorable m€moors who have other a.m€ndments to submit, and I shaH, therefOTe,
take my opportunity on the third reading. Wi'll it then be competent foc me
to mOlVe an amendmoot ~
The CHAIRMAN.-It depends on the
wQrding whether it will be in order,
and as to that the Speaker must determine.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They are aU lia.ble
to pay land tax.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is, an exemption
of £250. Under the nerw proposal the
Government increase the number of P€:opIe who will have tQ pay incOime ta,x,
but them will still be some people who
will nQt ha,ve to pa,y income taiX, a.nd I
wish to make sure that t,h€y will not be
oompeHed tOl furnish returns, possibly, a,t
the expense of 1081. each, and a, good deal
of worry. At the present time there is
a notice on t.he income tax retunl paper
tQ the effect that people who are nOlt
liable to income ta,x, 0111 account of their
paying land ta.x, need no,t furnish inThat, however, is
oome tax returns.
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altered by the present Bill, and hence
my suggested amendment.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-If a man has nQ
incom€1 olver £200 he need not furnish a
return.
Mr. HOGAN.-All farmers will CQime
within that category and be compelled
to furnish a return.
Mr. M.CPHERSON .-Ev€JI'y man in the
State has to do SOl, and why nOot the
fa,rmer 1
Mr. HOGAN.-The answer is that In
the past they have not been called uPQn
to dOl so.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-1 dOl not suppose
the fa.rmer wishes to be rega,rded ao an
illite,ra,te man; he is as int:€lligent as any
o1,her man.
Mr. HOGAN.-1s he ~
WeJI, he is
nQt. There are a. grelat many more farmers than there are storekeep€il"S and
other busine~ men who have to engage
others to fill in their income ta,x returns.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-1t is remarkable
that the Government have not adopted
a system of issuing a small f()lfm on
which the person could simply write that
he had nQ income foil' taxation this ye,ar.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-·That. idea, is nOot
praoticahle, because such a. form wOluld
have t.OI be sent to every person in the
State. '
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; only to th()5e'
whel a.pplied for t.hem.
Mr. HOGAN.--As I said, I shall defer
my amendment until after the third
re,ading, and in the meantime I should
like the Treasurer and the Premier to
look into the ma,t.te,r.
• Mr.
MCPHERSON .-:-1s yQur object
merely to make it unnecessary for the
farmer to send in an income tax schedule
when his income is under £200, or do
you desire tha,t the man whOi haSi la.nd,
the unimproved value of which is £2,500
and under, should be free, of incOlme tax
altogether ~
Mr. HOGAN.-Wha,t I desire is tQ
insure that a farmer who will- not have
to pa,y land tax shall not be called upon
to furnish an income tax return, the
latter duty causing a great deal of annoyanoo tOl people in the country.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-As I
understand the proposal of the honorahle
member for Warrenheip, it is that the
owner of land of the unimproved value of
£2,500 or under shall not be requhed to
send in an income tax return. When the
Land Tax Act OIf 1910 was introduced,
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and there was an agitat.ion for exemption, the a.ppeal then made was llot
SO much in regard to the amOount. of income ta.x as to the difficulty of filling in
the returns, which in farming operations
are probably more cOIUplicated than
the returns of those who are simply
in employment.
Business people and
others, it was said, had their books
to refer to, and were more expert,
and able to look after themselves.
Subsequently section 18 of the Act.
was agreed tOo, exempting the owner Qf
land ()if the unimproved value of £5,000
frQlIIl thel necessity of filling in a re,turn.
That has remained the' law until t.h€~ pr€!&ent time, and I shall take Mildura, as a
startling €,xample, of what the eff·ect has
been. At Mildura, there are men on
small holdings of 20 acres cr le'ss from
which they are, ea.ruing income~ ranging
into ihC'Usands, but as the Act is a.t
preelent the,S€- men pay neither land ta,x
nor income: tax. Su('h a sta,te of things
oonnot be, justified in au)' ~ystem of taxatiOon. Here is a section of the community enjoying an immunity that cannOot be just.ified. by logic, reason, or fair
},lay. The proposal now is that people so
Cil'Culllstanced shall &end in an income
tax return the same. way as e~ery one
e·Ise; deductions will be allowed, but if
there, is any surplus: over which brings
a person within the, taxable amouut, thelll
the income tax must be paid. It is also'
provided that. as t·he income is pa.rtly
raised from land, and land tax is paid,
an exe1:iption wl11 be allowed up tOo
£2,500, not as against t.he gross income
for the purpose of arriving at the net
amount, but as a deduction against the
a-Rsessed. a.mount of the tax. The Government think that that is fair to the
prima.ry producer. It may be' that. the
exemption of £2,500 ought to be I'aised,
but the GOV'e'rllll1ent are not so much
concerned about that. as abOout as&erting
the prillciple. As to the sending in of
returns, -1 admit tha.t t.his· has been a
~rious
problem .with a number or
farmers. I w()Iuld poont out, howe v-e-r ,
tha,t in any case they hav'€l to fill in a
return for t.he F-ederal inoome tax. .
Mr. HOGAN .-Some primary producers
cannot do so, and haTe to pay to have the
return fill-ed in .
.
Mr. LAWSON.-That, of course, is a
misiotrtuu€, but other people rea,p the
tenelit. All the infof'l1l.a.twn th.at is J'Ieq.uived to. be givl€n is required under the
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F'ederal la.w, a.nd the rei is an endeavour
now being made to have a similarity of

returns, and·, if pos.Sible, uniformity.
These matt..ers are now the f;ub ject of
negotia.tion, and wei ho'pe before long t.o
havel a sa.tisfacto-ry solutiorn.
IVIr. WARDE.-SUpposillg a man who
e.o·mes under the e,xetillptiotfl has good investments and a good income from them,
apart from wha.t he earns from tho land,
will the suggested amendment of the
honorable,
member
fOT
Warrenheip
~'xempt him from sending in an income
tax return 7
:1fr. LAWSON.-It might or it might
not. It would depend on the taxable
amount of his income. I would have
,no, fear in putting the position to
allY body of primary producers.
They
are paying income tax to the Oommonwealth. Of course, that may be regarded
as war taxation to meet expenditure for
the protection of the lives and properties
of all of us. Still, it is the public Departments of the State which are providing the domestic services which the
farmers are enjoying. Roads, railways,
water supply, schools, agriculture, and
things of that sort, are all provided by us.
While the producers are paying income
tax to the Federal authprity, they are
uot paying income tax to the State. The
startling instance is Miildura.
Mr. HOGAN.-Would it not be more
practicable to devise an amendment of the
incOome tax tOt reach them ~
Mr. LA. WSON.-That worrld not be
fair or reasonable. My constituents are
hit by this in the same way as the constituents of other honorable members are.
I am endeavouring not to look at it from
. the point of view of the interests of my
OWll electorate, or of any particular section, but from the stand-point of what is
.a fair thing, and in what measure people
in the country should be called upon to
contribute to the cost of goYernment.
:Mr. HOGAN.-You will make a number
of persons furnish returns who have not
been compelled to do so in the past, and
you will also compel people to pay income
tax who have not been doing so. Yet, in
your policy speech, you stated that you
would not propose any new taxation.
Mr. LAWSON.-A man who is lv;~rk
ing fQr all employer, and who has .an
come of over £200, has to pay somet11i.ng
in income tax; but a primary prodneer
who is making an income of £500 a year

w-
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Mr. LAWSON.-He -wo.uld have Co.lis paying no.thing if he derives his inoome fro.m land the unimpro.ved value o.f lected the land tax already.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I understand the inwhich is under £5,000. That is no.t fair
as between taxpayer 'and taxpayer.
I tentio.n is to. do. away with double taxahave no. hesitatio.n in saying that a fair- tiQn o.n land the unimpro.ved value of
m.inded audience o.f tho.se who. will be which is no.t mo.re than £2,500. Why
bro.ught in by this pro.visio.n Wo.uld agree do.es no.t the Tre3.surer say that he will
that it is reasonable that so.me co.ntribu- accept either the land tax o.r the income
tion sJao.uld "be made.
tax 'as Io.ng as' this measure o.perates?
Mr. HOGAN.-"YGlIL knew all a.bout t.his
Mr. LAWSON.-He will take the land
~efo.re the last elections.
tax.
}fl'. LAWSON.-This very pro.Posal
Mr. DUNSTAN.-He will take the larger
Uf~, in the InCilo.me Tax: Bill circulated by o.f the two..
tlle Go.verlibment two years ago.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think it will work
:Mr. BAILEY.--Yo.U did no.t put it in out fa.irly, averaging it all ro.und. There
your Po.licy s.~eeeh to. the electo.rs.
are peo.ple o.wning, pro.perty in the city
~r. LAWSON.-However, that is no.t . who. "are paying a large amo.unt in land
pertililJent to, the questio.n, because the elec- tax in respect o.f the unimpro.ved value,
tio.ns are over.
This is remo.ving an and they are paying inco.me tax as well.
anomaly.
Mr. OLD.-Wo.uld it no.t be better to.
Mr. HOG.A.N.-Did yo.u kno.w abo.ut it average; the primary pro.ducer's inco.me
plrio.r to. the elections? If so., did yo.U tax o.ver a series o.f three years?
tell the electoors about it in yo.ur Po.licy
Mr. LAWSON.-That is another matspeech~
ter. As fo.r the proPo.sition o.f the honMr. LAWSON.-It was not considered orable member fo.r Warrenhcip,
the
•
prio.r to. the electio.ns, but it had go.ne Go.vernment canno.tacceptI It.
fOl1th as part o.f the Po.licy o.f the Go.vernMr. ALLAN.-I desire to move that
ment, as a result o.f its inclusio.n in a £2 500 be struck out, with a. view of inprevio.us Bill.
serfing £5,000. This provision will alter
Yr. OLD.-At this stage, the chief objec- the incidence of taxatio.n.
tio.n we have is that the taxing autho.rity
Mr. LAWsoN.-Make it £3,500.
has the right to. tax the primary pro.Mr. ALLAN .-If the, Government will
ducer under the land tax o.r the inco.me agree to that" I move-tax:, whichever is the' greater.
'I'hat "£2,500" be omitted, with a view of
Yr. LAWSON.-This is what happens: inserting "£3,500."
He ha~ to. pay land tax. That is :fixed
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
at id. in the £1 o.n the unimpro.ved value. to knO\\; what all this means.
That is paid, and it is quite indepenMr. LAWSo.N.-I suggested that the·
dent o.f the inco.me tax. Wh.en the in- Leader of the Farmers party should make
come tax co.mes to. be a'ssessed, the amo.unt it £3,500, and,. we can put that in by
is wo.rked o.ut acco.rding to. the return, and general cons en t.
..
the allo.wahle deductio.ns. SupPo.siBg the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Prop<l61tIons
assessment wo.rked o.ut at £10, and he paid of this sort savour ve,ry much of certa.in
£s, in land tax, that Wo.uld be deducted amendments agreed upon outside the
from the £10, and he wo.uld pay £5 in House. It will make a big difference in
income tax. Supposing he ha.s not. a connexion with this Bill. As far as 1
taxable. inco.me, he Wo.uld still 'pay land can see, no man is compelled to furnish
tax.
an income ta.x return unless he earns an
Mr. OLD.-SuPPo.sing the taxable In- income of £201, and it is st"ated. on the,
co.me was £4, and the land tax £5, the form tha.t in thel case of a first return
T:r:easurer would co.J.lect the larger o.f the being madet an aecompanying letter m:n.st
be sent explaining why returns have not
two..
Mr. LAWSON.-He would co.llect the' been furnished previously.
laB<i tax.
Mr. WARDE.-They go a long wary
Mr. Du.NsTAN.-Would he give the £1 furthe,r, and ask you where you ha~e been
~m,ployed, and lots oi other questIOns.
back?
-Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There have"
Mr. LAWSON.-No..
. :Mr. ROGAN.-Therefo.re, he Wo.uld Co.I- been hundreds of cases befo're the Court,
a,ad fines have been imposed if the true
lect. whichever is the larger amo.unt.
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income has been .suppre8sed; but if a, man
has not a taxable income and has not
made a. return he cannot be fined. Instead of accepting this amendment to
substitute £3,500 for £2,500, the Premier
should have. stuck to the Bill. I should
like to know what the effect of the amendment will be.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The effect
of the amendment is to incre'ase the
amount in reaped; of which land tax may
be deducted from income tax from £2,50(J
to £3,500, which will not make a ve,ry
great difference.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What will the diffe.rence be?
Mr. LA WSON.-I could not say
exactly.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU would not allow thE1
ex:~ption for the workers to be increased,
but yQtu agree to it in this case.
Mr. LAWSON.-The farmers will pay
on an income of £201, just the same ail
t.he workers.
- Mr. BAILEY.-1 prefer the larger
am Qtunt. It is .said by the Premier that
the landholde,r in the city will be in the
same position, and' that, he will have to'
pay both la.nd ta,x and incoone tax. The:re
is no analogy between the twO'. A man
living in a shop in I\{elbourne does not
derive his income from the land on which
the shop is built, but from the business
which he carrie,s on.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-He may be: selling
wheat and vege,tables.
Mr. BAILEY.-Then his income arises
froon the sale of wheat and vegetables,
and not from produce of the land O'n
which his shop is situated. If he lets his
shop he pays income tax ~n the rent. At
present a, farmer only gets an exemption
in respect of incO'me when he wQtrks his
land. If he lets his land he has to' -ray
income ta·x on the rent the same' as the
shopkeeper. If a farmer works his land
he should not be subject to land tax and
also income tax. As the present proposition gives ,a better exemption for the man
who works his land, I shall SUppOort it.
Mr. RYAN .-1 take the same view as
the honorable member for Port Fairy. I
should have liked the amount to be raised
in accorda.nce with the suggestion of the
honorable member for Rodney, to
£5,000.
When we formed the first
graduated land ta,x that was the
accepted figure. We have in Melbourne
·a.t the present time an army of Federal
taxation officers going around to every
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building and every office to ascertain
whether the people ha.ve paid their incQtme tax. They want proof of an income
tax schedule having been sent in by a.
certain date in order tha,t they ID'd.y check
the returns. If that. is a good thing in
the Federal sphere, I think it would be
a good thing for the State to adopt. I
know that many people are sorry the
Fede'ra.l taxation officers have been called
upon to make these inquiries. I think
we may assume that people who are able
to evade their obligations to the Federal
GO'vernment as rega,rds income tax, may
easily have forgotten their duty to the
Sta,te, which is mOore lenient, in the same
respect. I think it would be a, fair thing
if the Treasurer availed himself of the
hint from the Federal Income Ta,x De- .
partment. I quite agree with the honorable member for Port Fairy that there
is a, tremendous difference between land
values in the city and land values in the
country. The ma.n in the country has
spent himself and used his family to
create the va.lue of his prope'rty. In the
oity values have grown up naturally
owing to the increas·e of popUlation and
othe,r conditions.
Mr. LIND.-I support the alteratiDn
from £2,500 to £3,500. I should like to
go a, little further than .the honorahle
member for Port Fairy suggested and to
have, discrimination betweelll city and
country. The land-Oowner is being taxed
, a,t the sourcel of Illis income-the land. In
the city thel properly-owner derives his
income from plant and machinery and
not f:rom the buildings in which they are
housed. The source: of his inoome is not
taxed.
Mr. WALLACE.-I hope this alteratiolll will not be made. It appears as if
no conce'I"n were being manifested by t,his
Committee for anybody outside two
classes-~he' comme,rcial class 'a"nd the
land-owning class. I have been somewhat
disgusted with the attitude taken up in
this maUel". We have heard talk about
the possibility of 'a, slump. Weare told
that people who have earned big incomes
during the last few years cannot look for.ward to a continuance of the enjoyment
of such incomes. What I want to point
out is that during thel period when there
is prosperity the working man, who has
to toil for an employer, is .a,ble to get
fairly regular employment. At such a.
time he has to pay income tax.
If a.
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slump occurs t.he big man will be hit, but
the little ma.n will be also hit. The men
who ought to be considered most in this
matter h~ve. been almost entirely neglected in the discussion.
Mr. HOGAN.-We had an amendment
tQ increase the exemption to £400 and
another amendment to aHQw exemption
fQr sickness.
Mr. WALLACE.-Let those honorable
members who wish to defend their friends
who have £2,500 or £3,500 wQrth Qf unimprDved land do SQ.
I stand for t.he
men who are not in either Df those
wealthy classes. The desire has been expresse,d fOor the incidence of the taxa,tion
to be: spre:ad over a number of years and
averaged.
There is nc' suggestion that
the incQme of the toiler should be averaged ove,r a given numbe,r of years. If
the working man is lucky enough tOo ge,t
a full year's employment. he ma,y have to
pay income' t.a.x. If in t.he fDllowing yea·r
he has Dnly six mDnt.hs' work, and is in
dange,r of starvat,iOon during,.t,he remaining six months, he does not Jlrn sufficient
to come within the Income Tax Act. Whv
cannot the good year and the bad year b'~
ta.ken togethe,l' in his case ~ The concern
of the Committee appea.rs to be with men
whO' own thousands Oof pDunds wDrth of
land-men who have escaped taxation for
years-and the desire is still to throw the
burden on tOo the, peOople whOo can least
aftord it.
.
Mr. OLD.-What 'about the lean years
in thel country ~
Mr. W ALLAOE.-Country members
are always t,d,lking about. the lean years
in the country. What do t.hey care a.bDUt.
the lean ye·a.rs in the· industrial world r
Those who have been in the industrial
world forget. it when they rise a, little
above it. I know one or' two honorable
mem bers, one il;. J1'clrticular, to whom this
applies. Those to whOom it applies ought
to be the, very last, .to open their mouths
in refe,rence tQ the matter. I have been
in the Mall eel. I know what t.he fear of
unemployment is; I kn~w something of the
fear of nQt being ahle to supply my wife
aud family with the necessities Qf life.
Because I happen for a moment to be in
a be,tter position I am not going to forget
it. I realize that I may be in that position again, and I wish to stand up for the
intere·sts of t.he working classes as against
the interests of weaJt,hy people, who can
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weH afford to pay income tax. ~rhe man
who owns a, bit of land is in no danger of
starving.
He can, at least, grow vegetables. But wha,t about the man who
owns no land and no house, and who may
ha¥ to rely on the merey of a landlord
for a coveril1g for the heads of his family?
The man on the land has never Tlhe same
fear as the man who is an industrial
worker. It is freely said that working
men's wages must come down.
The
workers are being forced out of employment. The people who talk' so glibly
about unemployment and the forcing
down of wages do not understand the
struggles of the ordinary industrialists.
1\1:1'. OLD.-I should like clause 4 to
have been knocked out altogether. But
we have to face the fact that there were
anomalies in the Income Tax and Land
Tax Acts. Oertain favoured people on
small irrigation areas, where they have
dried-fruit propositions, really have made
an income much in excess of incomes
made by men on dry areas, and they have
paid either the very
. lowest land tax or
no land tax at all in Isolated cases, and
they have .paid no income tax. Like the
honorable member for Warrenheip, I recognise the fact that to the average man
on the land the filling up of one of these
complicated schedules is a perfect nightmare.
lVIr. WALLACE.-Yes, to those who want
to evade all they can.
1\1:r. OLD.-It is not the intention of
. the man on the land to evade his just
share of taxation. No class in the community works longer hours, under worse
conditions, for a lower rate of pay than
the men on the land.
1\1:r. HOGAN.-The potato grower and
the onion grower have worked this year
for nothing at all.
l\fr. OLD.--I have worked for less
than nothing many a year.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-They are in a worse position than any wage-earner.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-They have no
picture-shows.
lVIr. OLD.-I see no reference in the
clause to picture-shows, so I will not
toue h on them. I t has .to be borne in
mind that a farmer may get a very good
income one year, and the next year,
owing to drought conditions, he may get
nothing. The Treasurer has this doubleheaded penny, and I am hanged if I see
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l}ow we can avoid it. He will claim the
land tax when it is the -greater. If there
is a drought, the farmer pays land tax.
The land, then, instead of being an asset,
is a liability.
Mr. WALLACE.-YOU can always.'ealize on it.
.
Yr. OLD.-If the honorable member
for Albert Park had had my experience
in 1'514, when I .put in 1,800 acres of
crop and never stripped a bag, and saw
0,1'00 she~p die aft-er pumping water 'for
them for fourmonth-s, till the River
:M urray stopped running-if he had had
that experience he would know that the
man on the land has a rough time in
comparison with the man who works in
the city or suburb.
.
Mr. W AI,LACE.-You want to make the
oomparison fair, and you must not put
the ,best on one ·m·de and the worst -on the
other.
Mr. OI.ID.--!I am not saying anything
against the industrialists.
The honorable member f{)r Albert Park is not right
in charging any honorable member on
the Ministerial siJ ~ of the H{)use, or any
sectiOIB. of the community, in the way he
has, because nothing has been said about
them in regard to this Bill.
Mr.. W ALLAc1l:.-It is just as well to
get rid of some of your smug complacency now and then.
,Mr. OLD.~The man on the land may
have a taxable income tliis year, and next
year have ,practically no income at all,
and any mea-sure of ta.xation, to :be equit-·
able, should Ibe based on the average income for & period of years.
lIr. W ALLACE.----tWliy should not that
apply to everylbody ~.
Mr. OIID.---1lf the hQnoraible member
f()r Albert Park is a.ble· to bring forwRTd
so;me scheme which will be for the bene.iit of the indtl'strialists in this way, I will
be ,prepared to support him.
Mr. WALLAcE.-The induBtrialist pays
more than the faTmer.s, and he cannot
afford it.
Mr. ODD.-With regard to the furnishing of returns, farmer's are: as the
h.-onoTable memher f{)r Warrenheip has
said. rather poor bookkeepers.
There
are albout 70,000 land-owners in this
State; and, supposing £1 ls. is charged
for 'Preparing -each schedule, that means
an OIUtla.y of over £70,000 by t.he primary
produce,rs. The Trea.surerexpects to col-
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1ect an additional £60,000 by the proposed alteraot.ion -oi tJrue la.w, a.n.d these two
sums m.a.ke a. oon.sidell'."a.ble amount. Untf~
th.~ 'pr01pOsal now before the Commitbee
the Treasurer will get more from the
country people in .this :State than he has
ever ·done ,before.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - We .are
anxious to reduce the amount ,of taxat.ian
tha.t certain men will pay. Weare nat too
anxio,us to give the,m exemptions as to
provide better conditions under which they
will pay. The farmers' r~esenta.tivesin ..
this House, however, win accept that proposition from the Government, but win
not ,accept a scheme from the Labour
party, which will put them in a better
position. The propo.sru now before the
Oommittee has been on the platform of
. the Labour party for years, and we have
endeavoured. on. previous occasions to pass
it into law. We propose to raise the exemption from £200 to £400, and we offer
advantages in connexion with the land
tu. Whil~ we would take taxation from
the farme~, we would give it Iback .to
them in connexion with the freight on
goods that they send to market. Memhers of the Farmers Union, h0wever, will
not sutp[)ort proposals put forward by the
Labour party, ;although some of them owe
their return to the vote of Lwbour StliljppOl'ters.
The Leader of the Farmers
Union in this House owes his presence
he,re to t.he support he got from Labour
voters, yet members of that party have
turned down a proposition which is much
more democratic than that put forward
by the Government. The scheme they
support will enable a favoured few to
. esea.pe taxation. Some of the people who
will be affected may be poor. The members of the Farmers Union in this House
have declined to acc.ept a proposition that
would give the men -they represent a reaBonable opportunity of keeping some
money in their pockets; they will henefit
the favoured few at the expense oJ the
bulk of the ,people in the community. The
reduction in the railway fares and
fI'eights would be most important -for the
producers, hut that scheme has been ,deelined.
lir. BAILEY.-,We often hear a~out
the man on the land being in a splendid
position., but I know of many m\Stances
in my electorate where men are struggling
to make a living.
They have to woi!k
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hard from oue year's end to the other,
.and yet many of them will have to.pay, not
only an income tax, but a land tax.
.
1\1:1'. MoPHERsoN.-They cannot be
hadly off if they have a large income.
:YIr. BAILEY.-Ilshould be sorry if a
man who has to work from early morning
till late at night does not get some income.
I have no objection to a man paying income tax. I do not want anybody to be
exempted, ibut I do object to taxes being
double-lbanked. If a man lends £3,000 on
mortgage he may have to pay income tax
on the interest ,he receives, but the man
who owns the land has to pay land tax as
well as income tax.
The Committee divided on the question
that" £2,500," proposed to be omitted,
stand 'part of the clause (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the chair)~\.yes
16
Noes
38
lVIaJ· orit.y for the amendment

22

AYES.

:Mr. J. W. BillsOJl

Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" ·Cotter
'0

)lr. Sla.tpl"

" '-'oIly
" Walla.ce
:'

Wan1t:

. . \Yebber.

Fl'OHt
.Tew('.1l

,. :31lll"phy
" Prendergast

'1'ellC1'R:

::v.rr. Lemlllon

., TUlIDeditfe.

SOES.

111'. Allan

,. Allison
"

~-\ngus

])1' .

.:hg.rle

Mr. IBailev
)Iajor Baird
:nIl'. Barnes
,. Beardmorn
Colonel Boul'chier
~lr.

Bowser

., Deany
,.

Downward

.. Dunstan
.. Eggleston
., Everard
Dr. Fetherston
)11'. Gordon
" ,Hogan
"

Lawson

:''1r.
~ir
)11'.

..

Livill~ston

.John Mack~y
l\Iackrell
:'IcDonal<!

.. 11cGregor
::.vLcL('od

" }Ic.Pherson

,.

Old

., Oman
Kit' ~\.lexander
~ 11'.

'0

Robertson

Peaco("k

Ryan

" Smith

.. Thomas

" Toutcher
" '\Yettenhall.

IMr.

Teller'S:

Grov~s

Pennlll'gton.
The blank was filled by t.he insertion (;If
., £3,500," and the clause, as amended,
was agreed to, as were the remaining
clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments, and the amendments
were a.dopted.
"

'l.Jind
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On the motion of Mr. McPH,ERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was read a third
time.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-In Committee, the honorable member for Fitzroy secured the insertion of an amendlllent that allows certain deductions for
medical expenses, and the honorable
member for Williamstown moved an
amea:J.dment allowing ded.uotions fOIr
friendly societies. I have had the l'esolution of the Committee revje\-yed and put
into legal form, and I propose, subject to
the concurrence of honora1lle members, to
s:nbstitute this amendment for the form
in which the amendment now a.ppears. I
intend to make one addition. I have provided, in regard to the deduction for
funeral expenses, that tb~ amount shall
not exceed £20. That covers ali ordinary
funerals. I propose the following:Clause 3-0mit sub-sections (2) and (3)
(inBerted in Committee), and insert the following new sub-section:" (2) From thc gross amount of every
taxpayer's income there shall (in addition to
the deductions provided for undt-I" the Income
Tax Acts) be deducted(a) any sum of money paid to any legally
qualified medical practitioner, public
or private hospital, nurse or chemist
in respect of the illness of or any
operation upon the taxpayer or hii'i
wife or allY memher of his family
under the age of twellb'-onc ycars";
and, in addition, in tIll' \'"ellt ·of th~
death of the wife of the taxpayer or
of the death of allv memher of hi~
family uncleI' the u6re of twenty-one
years, any sum of mOl1e~r 1lot exceeding Twenty pounds paid to any
lmdertakcr for funeral and burial expenses;
(b) any payment made during the ;rear
preceding the year of assessment by
the taxpayer as a contribution to
any ~ociet'Y reo'istered under the
Friendly Societi~s A.cts."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HOGAN .-In Commit.tee, I t.ried
to move an amendment in clause 4 in
order to insure that farmers who are not
liahle to pay inCome' tax shan not be
caned upon to furnish the income t.ax
return. I mov~
That the following paragraph be added to
clause 4:(3) 'Vhere the whole of the income is
from farm produce arising from land used by
the taxpayer and owned by him on the
31st December of the year of assessment and
which land does not exceed Three thousand
five hundred pounds in unimproved value, in
such circumstance- no return is necessary,

,\.
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hut a statutory declaration by the taxpayer send one in for tlhe Commonwealth, and
stating the net amount of his income shall it is no,t unreasonahle to' ask him to send
be sutficient.
, OIne in to the 8tate. Taxation Office. I

Mr. C.uN.-'-Does that apply to all taxpayers?
Mr. HOGAN.-I am willing that it
should.
Farmers who are not called
upon to' pay income tax should not be
required to furnish returns, because they
have to pay at least lOs. 6d. to get the
returns filled in.
They are a cause of
annoyance, and no good is done to any
one.
I speak of this with a good deal
of feeling, beC'ause, notwithstanding the
Treasurer's preconceived ideas, I know
there are a great many farmers who are
first-class agriculturists,' but very poor
book-keepers.
Many of them were very
poor when they started farming.
The~
could not go to school, and in some cases
there were no schools available.
That
is no reason why they should be penalized.
Mr. CAIN.-N or why they should avoid
taxation.
:M HOGAN If
I' d
. - my proposa IS er.
feated it will mean that a little grist will
be sent to the ,lawyers' mill. I disagree
absolutely with the honorable member for

do not think that the State Q1ught. to be
pla.ced a,t a disadvantage as compa,red
with the Commonwealth.
Mr. CAIN.-The propo~~ be,fore us
singles out a, certain section of the community for special. trelatment, and I do
nQlt see my way to support it. It really
a.llows a fa,rmer to make his own assessmoot on his net income, and on sending
in a declaration he is free from the payment of taxation. Under the Land Act
every land-owner of the" Statel has e,very
ten years to send in a fresh return, and of
the iarge numberr sent in there are' always
many which prove thel S€nde,rs to be taxable.
I agree with the mover of the
a,mendment that it seems ridiculous to ask
a man with an income, of £156 lOs. to
~end in a return, but, at the same, time"
if we are to keep a prroper check there
must be a· return fromeiVerry man .. I should
be pflepa.red to support that principle,
even if it. extended to the whole of the
community. The filling in of tlhe schedule
calls for no special capacity, and there
can be no ha,rdship connected with it,
Jika Jika on this point.
He knows the especially when we remember that in any
truth of what I am saying, but he has case one must be filled in for the Comsome peculiar kink or bias.
1110nwealth authorities.
A farmer n€ted
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I incur no expense in preparing this return
would ask honora:ble members not to agre~ and making the proper deductions.
I
The Government have yet to leanl that our farme,rs are
to this amendment.
have no desire to put the farmer nor any less educated than the grea.t mass of the
one else to any unnecessary trouble. But working classes" or tha.t the~r dhance in
if tJhe Department is to b~ administered life. is smaller. I am quite satisfi.ed that
properly, certain inforrma.tion must be the farme,rs are, able to look after themsupplied. In view of the fact that there selves and see that the~ dOl not send in
is an exemption up to £156 and that a returns to their own disadvanta~e.
re,turn must in any case be filled in for
the Commonwealth, it is surely no grea.t
The House divided on Mr. Hogan's protask fDr a falmer to do the same in the posed new pairagraphcase of thel ~ta.te, seeing that the limit is
Ayes
21
£200, One return can bel copied from
Noes
29
t.he othe'r. What happens in actual pracMajority against the
tice is that a man who thinks he is not
liable to income tax Ihas it demonstrated
amendment
8
by the Commissioner that he is. Were
AYES.
we to' provide for a simple declaration,
Mr. Old
it would be necessary for a perso'll to Mr. Allan
., Prendergast
" Allison
l
make it before a justice of t~e peace , and " J. W. Bi·llson
,. Rogers
the pra.ctical result would be that both Colonel Bourchier
" Rvan
" .s~lly
declaration and schedule would have to Mr. Clough
DowllJWard
" 'l'homas
be d'E"alt with. This, of course, means
,; Webber
Dunstan
complica.ting the administra,tion OIf ~he
" Wettenhall.
" Frost
Department. If a man has not an m- ,~ Hogan
Tellers:
Mr. Bailev
come of £201 he nood not send in a
Jewp,ll
I " LemrrJOTI.
Lind
schedule, bJt if he- ha::r he must, as I say,
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NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
,. Beardmore
A. A Billson
"" Cain
" Deany
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
M,r. Gordon
,. Greenwood
Lawson
" Livingston
" McDonald

Mr. McGregor
" MeLeod
" McPherson
" l\1ur·phy
,. Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" ISlater
" Smith
,!
Toutcher
Tunnecliffe
" ,"Yarde.
Tellers:
Mr. Eggleston
" Pennington.
PAIR.

Mr. Brownbill

I Mr.

Groves.

The Bill was Olrdered to be transmitted
toO the Legislative Council.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
State Sa,vings Bank Bill.
Surplus Revenue Bill.
Agricultural Education Act.
Municipal Endowment Bill.
Geelong W ater Works and Sewerage
(Borrowing Powers) Bill.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2).
DINNER TO THE AGENT-GENERAI.J
DESIGNATE.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-Honorable
members are aware that a banquet is to
be tende,red to Mr. John MeWhae, the
Agent-General designate £.or Victoria, by
members of both Houses, at seven o'clock.
While I am pleased that the Income Tax
Bill has. been disposed of by this House,
I must confess that I had expected that
we would have been able to consider the
report Olf the resoluti()lIls from Committee
of Supply, and pass the Administration
and Probate Bill. In spite of what some
members may say, we are all agreed that
it is desirable Parliament should close
this week if it is at all possible. Unless
we get these resolutions reported it will
delay the introduction Df the Appropriation Bill, and I am going to ask honorable
members to allow them to be re1ported at
once.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N 0 chance at all.
Mr. SL.A.TER.-YOU got'the Estimates
through pretty well.
Mr. LAWSON.-I acknowledge that.
Will it suit the colJlvenience of hOonorable
members to meet at 10 o'clock after the
dinner. is over and receive the resolutions
from Committee in Supply.
I~econd
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HONORABLE lVIEMBERS.-" Yes" and
"No."
Mr. LAWSON.-I think you, Mr.
Speakel;, may resume the chair at 10
o'clock, or so soon thereafter as is con·
venient.
Mr. SL.A.TER.-Do not forget that we
have been sitting since 2 o'clock to-day.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not want to coma
back next week.
.
Mr. ROGERS (to Mr Lawson).-Well,
look out for a rough time.
The SPEAKER left the chair at forty-five
minutes past sax p.m., and resumed it at
t.we:lve minut-es past ten o'clock.
. LAND BILL.
This Bill was returned frOom the Legis.
lative COouncil with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration the foHowing
day.
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS-.
Mr.' LA W~ON (Premier).-I Ihave
been in consultation with honora'hle mem· .
bers, and I find that there is a general
disposition that we should not proceed to
anv e,xtent. with the business further to-night.
Thea.·efOore, I propose merely to
suhmit the fOormal mOltions pre:l4ninary
t,O' the intrO'duction .of the Land Tax Bill
and the Be.tting Tax Bill. This is ana·
logous to the first reading sta.ge, and does
nOlt prejudice, the rights of lh()lIlorable'
mem bell'S, but it will enahle the Bills to
he circulated.
Therel is a genelral disposition on the part· of honorable mem·
be,l'S to' e,xpedite the remaining business
for thel session, and I am assured that
thelre ~ill be a general co-operation to
compl,ete, the business this week.
..
lVlr. DUNsTAN.-That is the way' we feel
to-night.
Mr. LAWSON.-And I think honorable members will feel that way, only
even more so, to-morrow morning
l

LAND TAX BILL.
).'he House Ihaving resolved itse.lf into
Committelel o-f Ways and Means,
Mr. LAWSO~_ (Premier) said - I
move, on behalf of the Treasurer, the following motion;Tha,t, subject to the Land Tax Ads, there
shall, in the case of each owner of land, be
charged, levied, collected. and paid, for the
use of His Majesty, in aid of the Consolidated
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Revenue for the year ending on the 31st day
oi IDecem:ber, 11)!2.2 , a duty of land tax upon
la.nd for every pound sterling of the unim-

Uroved value thereof, at such rate as is hereinafter set forth (,tha,t is to say) ; \V~here the unimproved value, or total
unim'Proved value, of a.U land or lands of
.any owner exceeds £2.50 the rate of tax
Ipayable thereon for the said year shall be:
On every pound sterling of i.ts unimproved
value-One half penny.

The mot-ion provid,es for a scale of stamp
dut.ie·s O~l betting tickets that is the sam.e

as

that recently

agreed" to

by

this

House, with one amendmernt. That is to .
say, "Any betting ticket issued by a.
bookma.keT Oon any race-cOlurne (other than
a.ny of the foregoing) Ol),e penny." That

provides that for country meetings the
sum will be one penny instead of twopence.

This mo.tiOill is preliminary tOo tJhe IntroThis simply continu€s the existing ra.tes.
The Govel'nThe motion was a.greed to, and the duction of the measure.
resolution was reported toO the House and ment will ,explain the measure when it is
introduced.
adopted.
The mot,iOon was agveed to, and the
Authority having been given to Mr.
MoPherson (Treasurer) a.nd Mr. Lawson re,solution was reported to the House.
(Premier) tOo introduce a, Bill to' carry
The House divided Oon the questiOon that
th€, resolution be re1ad a second timeout the roesolution,
.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) brought
Ayes
34
Noes
15
IIp a Bill" to declare the rate of land tax

{-or the year ending the 31st day of De:Majority for the second
rea.ding of the resolution

cember, One thousand nine hundred- and
twenty-two, and to amend the Land Tax
Aots," and moved that it be read a first

time.

Mr. Allan
,. Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
BETTING TAX BILL (No.2).
Mr. Barnes
The Hous€! having resolved itself into " Beardmore
" A. A. BHlson
Committee of W.ays and Means,
Colonel Bourehie:t:
Mr. LAWSON (Prenper).-On behalf Mr.
Cameron
e.f the. Treasll.nl!r, I move-,. Deany
alliat 'on a.nd after th~ 1st day of January,
" Dunstan
1922, and until the 31st day of December, 1922,
" EgglestiQn
mere shall be charged (under arrd subject to
" Bve.tard
. lite- rStamps .Acts), 'for the use of His Majesty, Dr. Fether,ston
Jtis. heirs, and SlllCCesSOrs, U1pon b&tting tickets, Mr. Gordon
_ hereina:tter Slpecified, the eeveral sums here, Greenwood
inafter spec1fied:" J.Jawson
Betting 'I'i~ketsAny betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
on the race-course of the Victoria Racinu Mr. Bailey
Cluh at :FJemington~
J. W. Billson

Th€1 motion wasag:reed
was read a. first time.

•

to, and the Bill

in the goond -stand enclosure'
!in that .portion of the race. Icour,se grounds knOlWn as
the hill ..
..
elsewhere in the race-course
grounds
'Any betting ticket issued by a
oook!maker on any race-course
oW,ithin 20 miles of the Post
Office at the intersection of
Bourke-street and Eliza.bethstreet, Me1!bourne ( other than
,the aforesaid ra,.ce-.course)in the grand~stand enclosure
elsewhere in the raiCe-course
grounds
..
..
Any betting ticket issued by a
ibooktmaker on any race-course
(other than ·any of the forelOing)

£
0

8.

0

d.
6

0

0

3

0

0

1

19

AYES.

"

I )11'. Lind

I
I

Liv.ingston
::\lackrell
" .:vlcDonald
'J

~I('.Greg()r

McLeod
I .. 11!cPherson
:\{orley
1
,. Old
\
I

••

"

Oman

Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr; Smith
" Toutcher
"

WetQmhaU .

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
,. Pennington.
NOES.

Qa,in

" Clough
" Jewell
O>tter
" Murphy
" Prendergast

""

Mr. Rogers
"Solly
" - Thomas
,. Wallace
Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.

I"

The resolution was then adopted.
Authority ha.ving been given to. Mr.
McPherson (Treasur,er) .and Mr. La.WSOOl
I

(Premier) to introduce a Bill to carry out
0

0

6

0 0 2

the resOolution,
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) Drought
up a Bill cc to a.mend and continue the
Betting Tax Act 1921," a.nd moved thaJi
it be read a first time.

The motion was agveed to, and the Bill
0 0

1

was read a, first. time.

Adjournment.
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ROADS
BOARD'S
WORKSMEAT INDUSTRy-PENTRIDGE PRISON
REPORT-BETTING TAX BILL.
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ne,xt. Perhaps if I read a letter received
by me from the council of the shire of
Mi_nhamite it will explain exactly what
I mean. This letter is address,ed to me-COlj:-\TRY

HOAnS BOAR)) WORKS.

Dear Sir,
.At the meeting of my couneil, on the 3th
inst., ~trong dissatisfaction was expre:'3ed at
That the House do now adjourn.
the action of the Goyernment in compelling
the holding up of all Country Roads Board
:Major BAIRD (Chief Secreta.ry).- works until July of next year. The winter will
The honorable member fOT Fitzroy asked then be on us, and works will have to be held
me a question this morning, and he' was ur for practically another twelve months. The
council was notified in August last that no
not satisfied with the answer which I 'further
works should be commenced. The
ga,ve. I have since received the follofW- cuuncil has pushed on with a vigorous proing memorandum from the Public Ser- gressive policy of road construetion, under the
vice Commissioner, which explains, the Developmental Roads Act, and is bitterly disappointed at having to call a halt. Thousands
position a little more fullyof cubic yards of spalls were carted during the
#
In the question Nos. 30, :n and 32 are de- eaI"ly part of the year to be in readiness for
scribed as Senior Draughtsmen, whereas they crushing and spreading with new construction
work, which it was exrected to commence this
are only ordinary Draughtsmen.
The four (4) Senior Draughtsmen have now spring. In other cases spall contracts have
one fixed salary of £516; there is 110 minimum been prepared for many thousand cubic yardH.
with the intention of carting them during the
and maximum in their case.
few months the Eumeralla swamp would perWe were forced to raise the Senior Draughts- mit oJ haulage being undertaken.
men to £516, because the maximum of the
The work on Woodlands-road, through Warordinary Draughtsmen was raised to £4D2.
rong .soldiers' Settlement, is also held up, aDd
This was not done !by paying increments, but the settlers will, therei6>re, be compelled to
cart, for another winter, over a road which is
by a reclassification of the position.
This question was duly considered by Cabi- all but impassable.
With regard to spalls already stacked on
net and approved, and subsequently the Order
in Council was obtained giving legal effect .private property, .along the Lake Gorrie-row,
these are now proving a menace, as they .are
thereto.
infested with hundreds of rabbits, OIL property
Mr. LEMlVION.-I dOl not knOfW which was free from the pest, and the council
to take steps to eradicate them and erect
whether it is quite the prop~ thing to ask has
wire·netting fences around the heaps.
the Prellllie,r when he proposes to take the
The council wishes it to ibe clearly underresolutions reported from Committee of stood that its complaint is not directed against
Supply. On that occasion the honorable the Country Roads Board, of which body it
membe,r for Grenvillel proposes to bring up holds a high opinion, but will be much obliged
the case, of the Messrs. Mark and Brown, if you will kindly ascertain the reason for
and he wants the Minister of Railways to the stoppage of the works, and use your in.fluence to get the embargo lifted at as eaTly
be in ar position to reply.
It would a date as ros.sible.
seem that, because of the unfortunate exThanking you in anticipation,
perienoe which the, Railway Department
Faithfully YOurE,
has, had with regard to the loss of gO'oods,
"V. T. FLYNN,
certain officials have goone out of their
Shire Secretary.
way to' procure the dismissal of those two

Mr. LA \tV SON (Prerrnier).-I

mov~

employees. We dO' not want the Poolicy
of making scapegoats to characterize the
administra tion of such a big DepartmBn t
as that of the railways. I hope' that the
Minister will be prepared when tliel matter
is brought up.

IMr. BAI'LEY.-I wish to bring before the Government a question of great
importance toO some of the councils in my
district, and that is the holding up of
Country Roads Board work until July

I und&stand 't,hat these' WOIirS are held
up until next July, and I believe:bh.e
'reason is that, the Government say they
have, not, the ne'cessary maney. 1nel Minhamite Shire, Council went, to the trouble
of getting the material for road construetion. Now they have the spalls ready
they find that therel will be no mOlIley
availa.hle until July next. There is one
est,ate, in the shire on which soldiers ,are
settled, and they will ha.ve to' cart thein
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produce ove'r impassa.ble roads. Is it imEerative that these works shall be held
up for six months ~ If not, will the Government provide the money to enahle
the wDrk to be carried on ~ I shDuld
like to have SDme 'assurance frDm the
Premier.
Mr. MeDON ALD .-Some Df the municipalities in my electora,te we,re in the
same position. The BOoard infOormed them
that the mOoney would nOot, be availa,ble
until July, but that if the municipalities,
liked tOo carryon the work they would
be recOouped for the expenditure in J 'J.ly .
SOome at my counci\ls a.re dOoing that.
They have recommended certain tenders, and the Board have accepted
them on the unde,rstanding tha,t the
municipalities will finance the ma,tter
until the beginning of July. That is one
way Dut' of the difficulty. Tha,t ha,s been
done, in three Df the shire,s in my electorate. The works will not, be held up
it the BDard adopt.s the recommendatiDn
for the acceptance of the tenders, and if
, the municipalities gOo on with the work
- themselves.
Mr. MACKREtL.-I wish to draw
the attentiDn Oof the GDvernment to the
st.ate Df the meat, ma,rket. TOo-day fa,t
shee~ were being sold at 15s. pe,r head.
The state Df affairs is very serious.
During the war there was a campaign in
favour of economizing in certain foods.
H we initiated a campaign fOor the eating
Df more meat it wDuld be a gODd thing.
It may not be known to honorable members, but it is a fact that fore-quarters of
beef, including blade-bone steak and
chuck steak, and fore-quarters of mutton
are, Dr we,re, being boiled dDwn.
The
primest meat in fore-quarte,rs has been
sold fDr five-eighths of 1d., and is selling
to-da,y for about 1d. per lb. wholesale. If
we could only induce the people to CDnsume 10 per cent. more meat it would
be a good t,hing, because in this State the
annual consumption is about 2,500,000
carcasses of lamb and mutton and 250,000
carcasses of beef. It wCluld help tOo get
rid of the block. I have investigated this
ma,tter, and I know that at the Victoria. Ma,rket, fore-quarters of the
primest mut,ton, weighing up to 13
lbs., have beeu Dffered to me for
2s. 2d. I have been informed by the
trade that the public have got into the
habit of paying high prices for the meat,
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and when offered fore-quarters at low
prices will not buy them. The result is
that meat is going begging. Something
should be done to deal with this serious
state of a,ffairs, and if we had a ca,mpaign
to encourage the eating of mOore meat it
would relieve the situation. I hope the
Government will take this matter into
consideration and see if they can sta,rt a
oampaign fool' the eating Df mOore meat.
It will give the people who have fat stock
for sale a better price, and will be a. good
thing for the Sta,te.
A campaign has
been going on in America for some time
with thel object of increasing the consumption of meat because of the low prices
there.
Mr. OOTTER.---IWe eat more meat than
any people in the world.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to ask the Chief Secretary if he has yet
received the report in connexion with the
Pentridge trouble, and when he proposes
to ,present it to the House ~ It ought to
be presented before the session closes,
more particularly when important steps
are proposed to be taken for the alteration
of the management of that institution.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
have received the report, and I will consult the Premier as to when it will be
made public. ,
Mr. LAWSON '(Premier).-I should
like to reply to the various questions
which have heeu put. The first was by
the honorable member for Williamstown
as to the intentions of the Government in
regard to the business to-morrow. I propose to bring on non-contentious measnres
the first thing, so that they may be passed
through this House and sent on to another
place for consideration. I should say that
by four o'clock we should have disposed.
of most of these ma tters. We will then
have the report of the resolutions on the
Estimates. Subsequently we will proceed
with the considera,tion of the Betting Tax
Bill. The firs,t item which will be listed
will be the Land Tax Bill, and then the
AdministratiQlll and Probate Fill.
Mr. SOLLY.-What do you propose in
the Betting Tax Bill ~
'Mr. LAWSON.-We propose to reenact the mea-sure already agr'eed to by
this House.
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Mr. LEMMON.-YOU do not propose to
tax successful bettors?
Mr. LAWSON. - Various proposals
have been under consideration. The per. centage .tax on the turnover of the bookmakers. met with strenuous opposition,
and it is very doubtful whether it would
pass this House.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Where did the opposition come from?
Mr. LAWSON.-I think it was pretty
general.
In the circumstances, the
Government has no alternative but to fall
back upon the provisions which have
alrea:dy been adopted, with the exception
that instead of 2d. for small country
meetings the tax will be ld. In most
cases they are just picnic meetings.
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU propose the reduction
in the interests of the poor farmer.
Mr. LAWSON.-I hope that by the
explanation I have given the Bill will be
.passed through the House without further
debate.
.
,
Mr. ROGERS.-You must look out for
sittings.
Mr. LAWSON.-Reference has been
made to the holding up of certain works
by the Country Roads Board. I am not
going to answer that matter merely on
~onjecture as to what the position may
be. I will ascertain the facts and advise
the honorable member 'some time tomorrow, after I have got into touch with
Mr. Calder, the Chairman of the Board.
With regard to the question raised by the
member for Upper Goulburn, I want to
assure him that it has received the consideration of the Government.
The
remedies are mostly, however, within the
sphere of the Federal autho~ities. If we
can improve the local market for meat, it
would be a good thing, and the suggestioli
will be fully considered.
Mr. EVERARD.-Are you going to bring
in the Brands Bill to-morrow?
Mr. LAWSON.-That Bill is about the
twenty-first on the list, and the information I have in regard to it is that there
is very little prospect of it passing both
Houses this session.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned, at forty-fi.ve
minutes past ten o'clock p.m.
all-ni~ht
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., ~nd read the
prayer.
BILLS HEAD .A. FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly, and read a first
time:Income Tax Bill (the Hon. A.
R.obinsOlll) .
Administration and Probate Bill (the
Hon. A. Robinson).
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill (the
Hon. Frank Olarke).
Railways Classification Board Bill
(the Hon. A. Robinson).
Boilers Inspection Bill (the Hon. A.
Robinson) .
RAILWAY HETURN TIOKETS.
The HOll. H. KECK (in the absence of
the Hon. J. STERNBERG) asked the Attorney-General1. Has it been finally decided that no ordinary railway return tickets be issued to the
travelling public as heretofore; if so, will the
Government confer with the Minister of Railways with a view of permitting the travelling
public to break their journey for at least three
days on a single ticket?
2. Will the l)1inister of Railways see that
better facilities are provided at Spencer-street
Railway Station in order that those desirous
Qf buying railway tickets may do so more
promptly, and thus be in time for their trains?

. The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).--The following are the repUes
of the Railways Oommissioners to the
honorahle member's questions:1. It is not proposed to re-introduce ordinary return tickets for country journeys. The·
Commissioners are also strongly averse to the
restoration of the break-of-journey privilege,
because the adoption of such a course would reopen some of the avenues which fo};merly
existed for the exercise of fraudulent practices.
2. It is considered that the aYailable accommodation at Spencer-street is sufficient
Railway
for all reasonable requirements:
tickets maybe obtained at Spencer-street and
the Tour'ist Bureau on any day within a week
.prior to the commencement of a journey, and
passengers availing themselves of that faciUty
experienee no difficu tty in securing their railway tickets.

---
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PENTRIDGE PENAL
the Inspector-General, I cannot see that
ESTABLISHMENT.
there is anythi,ng very confidential iin
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR asked the At- · that, .and why it should. not ~e presente.d
to .
thIS "
House for consIderatIOn.
It IS
t orney- Genera1.
qUIte apparent that the Government are
If the <?overnment intend, before. the close not alive to the seriousness of the posiof th~ seSSIOn, to act upon~he resolutIOn pas~ed tion. The auestion is to be referred to
by thIS House for the appomtment of a SpecIal
b0
.J t
f th 0 b' t
d th t
Committee of six to inquire into the necessary . ~ su - .0:X:l..llllt ee 0 . e a Ine, an . a
reforms at Pentridge Penal Establishment?
IS a dIstinct reflectIOn upon the actIOn
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- taken by this House. As members we
should consider where we stand, and what
General) . -No decision will be come 'to
are our exact rights. Is this House of
regarding the resolution mentioned in the
any
use at all? If we are not recognised,
honorable member's quest-ion until the
we shall he. weakened in the eyes of the
Government has had an opportunity of public, and it would be better for us to be
fully considering the report just to hand extinguished. It is right that a Oommitfrom the Inspector-General of Penal tee as recommended by this House should
Establishments.
A sub-Oommittee of .be appointed to assist the Government in
Ministers has been appointed to de·al with
this matter.
There is another matter,
the report.
namely, the question of State rights,
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The answer that has arisen between the Oommong1ven by the Attorney-Gener.al is quite wealth and the States. A Oommittee of
unsatisfactory, and in order to discuss members of another place has been a pthe matter, as well as the rights and privi- pointed, but there is to be no representaleges of this Ohamber, I desire to move tive of this !House upon it. We have here
the adjournment of the House.
a learned King's Oounsel, who would be
Six honorable members having risen in able tO guide that Cocrn:mittee, but this
their places (as required by the standing House has been ignored. It is for honorable members to consider that position,
order) to support the motion,
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said-It too. Further, I contend that this House
will be remembered that last week we car- is .not properly represented in the Oabiried a resolution for the appointment of net because of the non-appointment of
:. Ccm;mittee to inquire into the necessary two Honorary Ministers. Weare entitled
reforms at Pentridge, and the grievances to have four mem"bers in the Oabinet. It
of the warders there. No indication was is impossible for the two gentlemen who
given as tOI the attitude of the Go- represent us in the Oabinet to uphold all
vernment until the A.ttorney-General re- :the interests of this House.
I

plied to my question. It does seem r8mark able that a resolution of the OOlIDCil
Bh~u}d be treated with such scant courte.sy, and I think it is quite time we reviewed the position of this House in the
light of the treatment meted out to' it by
the Government at present. The resolution was launched to assist the Government in a very critical time, and the
House adopted it. According to the .L~ttOTney-General's answer, a sub-Oommittee
of th.e Cabinet has been appointed to' deal
with the Inspector-Heneral's report. If
I read the press aright. the Government
have again. ignored this House, because not
. OD.e of the Ministers in this Ohamber has
. been 'placed on that particular Oommittee.
If th:is House has any status at all, it
should be recognised in the appointment
of such a Co~ittee. As to the report of

The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-Whom do
you fancy for the two positions?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I do not
kno.w.
There.are gentlemen in trut
House who are capable of assisting the
Government.
N ow we have the usual
unholy rush of Bills at the end of th-e
session. This would not happen if we
had proper representation in the Oabinet.
Another place is represented by eight
Ministers, and we have only two. Honor able members of this House should be
given opportunities to get the necessary
experience to fill Ministerial office.
I
want to impress on the House the drift
that is setting in. Whether it is the nonrecognition of the Government, or the
want of push on the part -of our two
. Ministers, I do' not know. We have aU
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.the powers of another place except in regard to money Bills, and we should not
allow our status to be lowered. It may
mean the abolition of this House. We
have a right to see that we have .all the
strength to which we are entitled in the
Cabinet for the framing of our Bills.
Now I will refer to the status of our President and the officel'sas compared with
the status of the Speaker and the officers
of another place. It may be said that
the officers in another (place have to work
longer hours.. There is as muoh responsibility on OUr officers as on the officers of
another place. The ques,tion is really one
of faithful, effioient service, and, no one
can challenge ou).' staff in that respect, nor can anyone say that
honorable members do not receive from
the Olerk all the assistance that is necessary. Our staff stands equally with the
,staff of another place. The ques.tion of the
salary of the officers was raised recently
in connexion with the Senate and the
House of Representatives. An attempt
was made by the House of Representatives to raise the salary of the Clerk and
of som~ of the other officers without any
,consultation with the Senate. In regard
to this matter, I have been provided with
the following note:---On the lOth December, 1921, a Joint Committee of the Senate and House of RepresentatiYes,
on the strong protest from the Senate that the
salary of the Clerk of the House of Representatives has 'beeD. increased Iby £250, met and
agreed to a. motion expressing the advisability
of having uniformity in the salaries of the
chief officers of the two Houses, and that this
uniformity be' preserved in the future preparation of tlie Estimates.

The President of. the Senate receives
£1,900 a year, and the Speaker of the
tHo:use of Representatives receives the
same. The 'Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly receives £1,200, and 001' P!'Iesident receives £750.
The Hou. J. H. DIsNEy;.-And how
much do· honorable members get ~
.The Ron. W. H_ EDGAR.-That is
011 tside the question.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'l'T.-We would
not tale any remuneration for OUr8ervices.
The Hon. W. J. EDGAR.-The Clerk
·of the Parliaments, an office which had
been held by the Clerk of the Legislative
Council since the opening of the first Par-
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liament in 1856, was, in 1913, on the
death of Mr . Watson, the Clerk of the
Legislative Council, conferred on the
Olerk of the Legislative Assembly by the
Watt-Murray Ministry in the face lof a
vigorous protest from Sir John Davies,
the President.
This office in Great
Britain is held by the Clerk of the House
o.f LO(l"ds, and by the C1erk of tJhe Upperr
House in almost every part of the British
Empire, Victoria. being the only exception. Since this change was madel, the Governments have viewed this House with
little concern. They seem tOI think that
wha,t is done in t,his House does not ma,t·
ter in the least. If Wi€f sit down under this
we shall weaken our posi tlon. We should
a~sert ourselves, and demand from the
Government prompt rectification of these
anomalies.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Do you not
think it would be better to abolish this
House?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Let Us
commence from the inside.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-! think we
are dear at any price.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The Con..
stitution has conferred rights on U3 equal
to those of another place. No. 22 of the
joint standing orders provides t.hat., in th~
absence of the Clerk of thttt Pa.rliaments,
his duties are to be performed by the
Olerk Assistant of the Legislative Ooun·
cil. The Watt-Murray Gotrernment tried
to get the consent of this House for- an
alteration of this order, but this Honse
was so indignant that it refused consent.
In the interestg of this H·onse, the' points
I have raised should receive the serious
considel"~ation of every !honorable member.
W~ have' a right to be represented on all
important con:ferenees and In aIr important positions.
In the matter of our
resolution OIn the subject of prison
rMonn we ha,ve not boon properly t,reated.
The opinion of this Rouse has been flouted,
and we receive no explanation of the matter. All we are told is that the subject
is to be handed over to a sub-Committee
of the Cabinet. We ha.ve Bills. comi:u.g
before us that it will be impossible for us
to consider. I shall not be· a party to
r
legislation unlesM' ! understand it.
think this explanation is necessary to my
constituents. Whilst I am in this House
r shall endeavour to see that the leg-islati11>n is carried on in a way that I can
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understand. Wei should be given time to
consider all the Bills that are submitted
to us.
I
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-I do not
. wish to be mislinderstood on this important matter, but I do not ris,e to support
Mr. Edgar. As a matter of fact, we, the
members of the Labour party, should welcome treatment such as this House receives from the Government, for, afte,r
all, it is one of the planks of our platform
that this House is a useless excrescence
on the body politic. So that the more it
is dealt with in the way mentioned by Mr.
Edgar the better for the ,plank that I
have referred to. The important thing
for us to consider is the way in which
businelS'S is put }'lefolI'e us.
There will
be a reaction of the publio in rega,rd to the usefulness OIf this Chamber.
They will ask, and rightly so, -what we
have been dOling during the past six
months. If we look at Gur' records we
shall find verry little upon which to HaUer
ourselves.
In conjunction with Mr.
Edgar I have tak-em. more than a. passing
interest in what has been going 0111 at
Pentridge in recent years. I know that
that institution cannot be. continued
unde,r the pI"€Sent system of management,
and that some means must be adopted of
caJ.'rying out reforms. It is well known
that warders have not boon treated in the
way that id'ecent men ought to be treated.
I recollect that a couple of yeaJ.'s ago I
brought undelI' the netice OIf Ministers the
case of a, warde'r who had grown grey in
the Service, hut me·rely because he lost
his tern per OIn a, particular occasion h.e
was sevelI"ely fined and a blot pla<:ed upon
his character, which was not justified.
I appe,aJed for justice, but in vain.
What happened in that Cla,se is happening in many OIthers. It is ohvious that
without a satisfied staff the proper control of the institution cannot be maintained. I do not suppose that any member of this House is satisfied with what
is propose,d to be done by the Government. We know that all they d€6ire is
to temporize and get intQ the sa,fe haven
of recess, then six mont.hs ela.pse, and by
that time matters of this SQrt are forgotten.
r think honorable members
should welcome the protest which is contained in the motiQn nQ/W before the
House. After honorable members hav~
conf::idered a question, and have arrived
at a certain OOOlclusion, whether wise
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unwis'e, it selems rather contemptuous
that not the slightest notice is taken of
our resolution. The act of the GOIvernment strikes me. as being discourteous"
but we can dOl nothing, and under the
pressure Qf business which is nQW, upon
us the majority of honorahle members
wiLl supPQrt the Government,.
Howavelr, I think the time will CQme when the
people of this' country will see the unwisdom Qf continuing the form of government we have nOlW, and will arrive
at the conclusion that the plank in the
Labour pa.rty's platfQrm which seeks the
abolition Qf this Chamoor is amply justified.
The mOition for the' adjournment of
the House was nega,tived.

OIl'

MIL,K SUPPLY BILL.
The deba,te (adjourned from the previous day) on the mortion of the Hon. .A..
Rohinson (Attorney-General) for the
second reading OIf this Bill was resumed.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Yesterday
I was trying to make two points in connexion with this Bill. I intimated that
I wa,s disappointed with the proposals
which ha,ve been submitted to us. Two
prime things shculd be done a,t the present time in connexiQn with the milk
supply to the metrQPQlitan area.
The .
first is to protect the cQmmunity against
tubelI'culosis and the other to p~otect the
ba.bies from gastro-ente,ritis.
When I
mOlved the adjournment of the debate la~t
night I was informmg the House that .
about 2,000 ba,bies die every yelar from.
the disease known as gastrOl-enteritis.
That fad has been. common knowledge
t.Q the medical profesion for t,wenty years,
and yet no determined e,ffort has boon
made on behalf OIf the munioipalities or
of successive Governments to combat
those tWQ diseases. That gastrOl-enteritis
is produced very largely frQm unwholesome milk can be distinctly prQved in a
few sentences.
A bahy nursed by its
mother doeSlt not cQnt,ract this disease.
That is a foundation fa,ct in connexion
with the nursing of young children. The
next thing is that babies that, are fed
on new milk which is pure do not suffer
froon that disease to' any elXtent, but babies
that are fed from milk as it is brought
into MelbOlurne from the dairies are
shown by hospital statistics to take the
disease through drinking impur,e milk.
Knowing these facts, the questioo we
ha:ve to consider as legislators' is whether
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we are justified in continuing this state
A la,rge proportion of this
community is being maimed or ~i1led by
tuberculosis, and 2,,000 ba.bies lO'se the,ir
lives every year from gastro-e,nteritis.. I
have sO'me details in regard to the cO'ndition Oof milk as it appea,rs under the
microscope when dra,wn from the CO'W .•
Within a few hours a cubic centimetre" that is, fifteen drops Qf milk
contains 69,143 ge'rms; ill fifty-seven
samples of milk as deHvered f~om waggQns
in the spring there were 2,355,500 germs
per cubic centimetre. In sixteen sa.mples of
milk sold by grooers several hO'urs later
than that obtained from waggons the,re'
werel4,577 ,000 ge'rms pe~ C\ub~ooontimetre.
This milk had deteriO'rated in such a way
that it cOould not be regarded as whOole'some. We know that milk is a vehicle
Qf communica.tion fO'r diseases other than
those I have mentioned. This Bill, in
my opinion, does not deal adequa,tely with
the quest,ion of milk supply. It seems to
repeat a numbe,r of the prOVIsions 'Oof the
Dairy Supervision Act.
In fact, one
clause says it is to be read and administered in connexion with that Act.
In
these circumstanoes, I am in order in referring to' that measure. Se'ction 16 of
the Dairy Supervision Act prQvides that
municipal areas ga,zet.ted under that Act
have the right to establish mOode,1 dairy
farms.
I ha,ve never heard of a municipality in this State taking any advantage Oof that provision, althOough people
have been continuO'usly talking- about the
necessity for a pure milk supply. Under
sections 22 and 23 they have power to
prote'ct the public against the carriers
of disease, and section 26 gives them
pOower to: seize unwhQlesome products.
That particular section has not been administered in connexion with milk. SectiO'n 32 prohibits any dairy produce unfit fO'r food to gO' into consumption. As
I have said, this Bill is practically a
rehash of the Dairy SupervisiQn Act.
The only clause: Qf any importance is
that which brings into being a cumbersome committee of invelstigatiQn, which
may be appointed to inquire and advise
the Gorve,rnment in regard to' the supply
eof milk. What is the need fQr inquiry
and inv€,stigation in vie,w of the facts
that have been knQwn for the last twenty
years. Notwithstanding that, all the present Gorvernme:nt can do to secure a pure
milk supply is to appoint a Board, the
members of which win rec'eive £2 2·s. per
of affairs.
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sitting. I say this Bill is not. worth the
paper on which it is printed. The GQvernment shQuld withdraw it and give an
undedaking to hring in a, practical
measure next session which will deal with
tube'rculosis, and which will prQvide fQr
some time, at any rate, a subsidy for
the estahlishment ()If mode,l dairy farms
to' produce sufficient milk to supply the
babies that are born in this city Qf Melbourne, the parents of which cannQt
afford to get a pure milk supply' under
present circumstances.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
nOot surprised that Dr. Harris, with his
special knowledge of the facts, shOould be
deeply disappointed with this Bill. The
public ha,ve ooen waiting- for
measure
dea.!ing with the milk supply of this city
for a numbe'r of years, and we had a
right to expect that something effeotiv A
would· ha,ve been provided when the
Government took the matter in hand.
Wie ha:ve .heard of the mountain
in labour bringing forth a, mouse.
The GQvernment has brought forth
a. mou&e in this parlicular case, and
it is no credit to it. It is no compliment
to hOonorahle' members Qf this Chamber
that the~ shQuld be asked in practically
the dying hours of the sessiOon to deal
with a Bill of this sort. I am not quite
sure whether the Attorney-Genera.! was
speaking in a humorous vein or not during a portion of his speech in submitting
the motion for the seoond reiading of t.his
Bill. But some things he said cannot be
rega,rded as anything else but humorous.
He said, first of all, that this Bill was
not the" last word" in cOl1nexion with the
pure milk supply.
Anyone who has
studied the Bill will agree with him to
that extent. He also said that this Bill 1S
" a step" in the right direction, but that
the time is" not yet ripe" to give municipalities entire, control of the milk
supply. But I would say to the AttorneyGeneral that, if he considers this Bill
a step in the right direction, it is a
fe,aJ.'fully po,cr step. It is the step of a
Government tha t is suffering from strillghalt.
If there is an advance at all
it is an almost microscopical one.
It
docs not bring the nc"ople any nearer to
a pure supply of milk.
As Dr. Ranis
:.md other speakers have pointed ont. the
Bill is weak and futile, and accomplishes
nothing.' If the time is 110t yet ripe for
munir,ipnl councils to take snch action as
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will lead to a supply of pure milk, when
will the time be ripe?
We have had
years of agitation through the press and
on the public platform, and we might
well look for a greater advance. When
we consider the number of lives lost
from year to year, the lives of thousands of helpless little children who·
are sacrificed because of the want of
pI'IOiPer legislation .af the milk supply,
and when we consider the serious loss
thus caused to the community, it is, as
I said before, an insult to the House
that the Goyernment should come down
with such a paltry measure. Nothing
is done to bring the price of milk within
the reach of the poorer classes. There
are working class families that cannot
obtain a sufficient supply of pure milk.
The Ron. R. F. RICHARDSON .-How
do you suggest that that could be
l'f·medied?
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-It
should be possible to suggest a remedy,
seeing that the producer gets lOde a
gallon for his milk, and the consumer pays
2s. 6d. a gallon.
The Ron. H. F. RICI-IARDSoN.-That
is because of the cost of distribution.
The Hon. E. L. KIER'N AN.~Oer
tainly it is.
The cost· of distribution
c()uld be lessened by the adoption of the
block system. As it has been drafted,
the Bill is practically a fraud upon this
Ohamber and upon the community. It
is merely a pretence that the Government
are doing something to tackle the milk
problem. The Bill discloses no e.vidence
of anything of the sort.
The~ Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It might
create a job for some one.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN,-What
it creates is a monum~nt to the incompetcllcy of the Government to deal with
such a question. The Bill, in the first
place, provides that municipal councils
may establish depots for the treatmeut
of milk.
There is not the slightest
guarantee to the councils that the distributers of milk will obtain their supplies from the depo'ts.
If the depots
are erected it ·will be at a cOllsiderable
cost.' There should then be some power
to compel distributers to get their milk
frnm the depots.
Tl1e only sane method
would he to. proiVide that all milk whioh
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is meaat for municipalities should go
to the depths, and that supplies should
he dr.awn by distributers from them. It
would be almost insanity under these circumstances for allY municipal council to
go to the expense of establishing a depot.
It might ,get no customers.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-Then
you would go in for prohibiting private
persons from dealing- in wilk?
The Ron. E. I.;. KIERNAN.-I am
not dealing ,,,ith that aspect of the question. Oan it be expected that the average distributer will be prepared to pay
more for pure milk obtained at a depot
than he need pay if he gets a semi-impure
supply o,f ;milk ~ The cost 01 trea,tment
will certainly affect the price at which
milk can be sold without lOBS at the
depots, and it is against human n3:ture
to expect distributers to pay. more at a
depot for milk than they will pay if they
get it elsewhere.
The Bill alSio provides that no councils shall be allowed
to sell milk anywhere but at the depot.
The mother who has to artificially feed
her child, if she wishes to make certain
that the milk she gets is pure, must get
her billy-can and run to the municipal
depot every time she wants a pint or
a half-pint of milk.
It is absurd to
expect that the mother of young children
should carry her jug or billy' to a depot,
which might be situated at the extreme
end of the municipality from h~r place
of residence. Unless power is given to
the municipal councils to distribute milk,
there is not the slightest hope of
municipal depots being a success.
The Milk Oommission have no tpower
to compel municipal councils to erect
these depots, and as the councils
cannot hope to make a ,success of
them, the chances are that the Bill
will be a dead letter.
Apparently the
Commission cannot erect them themselves,
and it is unlikely that depots will be
established.
The question of overlapping, on which the reduction of the cost
of distribrutioll1 SOl much de,p en ds. , has npt
been tackled at all.
If a block system
were arranged it would be possible to
leave tlh1 councils out of the matter.
The Government could };lave arranged a
block qystem, the effect of whjch would
be to reduce the cost of distribution arid
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to prevent the absurdity of ten or twelve
milk carts running after each other in
some little street, carrying milk tOI separate' householders.
This is where the
cost comes in. If a block system were
created it would not mean the establishment of a monopoly in any district.
Blocks could be arranged whereby three
or five or any given number of distributers \ could operate.
It would not
necessarily mean that there would be one
block to each distributer.
The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
honorable member not to elaborate this
point.
There is nothing in the Bill
about the block system. I have allowed
the honorable member a great deal of
latitude.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Cannot
I deal with the principles of the Bill?
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member knows perfectly well that there
is no principle of milk distribution in the
Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
is no provision for the compensation f)f
owners of ,cattle which are proved to have
:tuberculosis. There is a certain power
under the Dairy Supervision Act to deal
with tubercular cattle. But until power
is given to compensate people for defective herds that have to be destroyed, we
~annot expect much improvement in the
milk supply. We cannot hope to get pure
milk unless we can eliminate the tubereuloua, cow from the herd.
1 propose,
when we are in Committee, to move for
an amendment in clause 4. It is provided in paragraph (d) of that clause
that-
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This, provision was introduced in a Bill
which was read a first time in the Legislative Assembly on 2nd October, 1917.
I do not think that Bill was gone on with.
It was entitledA Bill intituled an Act to extend the
powers of municipalities with respect to
hawkers and itinerant traders and the sale t)f
fish and the sale or supply of milk.

In that Bin there was the provision I
have read to enable municipal councils
to provide horses, vehicles, &c., in connexion with the distribution of milk.
'To my mind, the only good point about
this Bill is that it establishes an advisory
Board or <?ommittee, which may be of
some help In the future. But, after all
the agitation and investigation by Committees time after time, it is absurd at
this hour to introduce a Bill which
achieves no ;mare than tha.t; and the advisory Committee proposed is' a most
cumbersome one.
It consists of the
chairman, who is to be the Chief Veterinary InspectOl; of the Department of Agriculture, a representative of the Commis.:.
sioner of Public Health, a representative
of the Railway Department, a qualified
practiti'Oner of the Children's Hospital,
two representativ:es of councils and muni..
cipalities, and a representative each of the
milk producers and the milk distributers.
To my mind, ,there are three unnecessary
representatives proposed on that Committee--I mem the representative of the
Railway Department and the two representatives for the milk producers and milk
~istri'buters; and therefore, at the proper
time, I shall move that the Committ~e be
reduced accordingly. This will make the
number of the Committee five instead of
eight,
and I shall propose that the quorum
The councn of any municipality to t,he
In
municipal district of which or any part thereof shall be reduced from five to three.
this Act ,a,'PpHes, or any number of ,such my opinion, the Committee that has alcouncils acting together by agreement may ready been advising the Goverriment is
supply, whether by wholesale or retail, at any
such depot, but not elsewhere, milk treated just as effective as the proposed Committee can be, and it is hard to understand
at any such depot.
why the Government should have intro-'
I intend to move that the words, "but duced a Bill, the main object of which is
not elsewhere" be struck out, and I shall the mere creation of this body. It would
move a further paragraph to provide that appea.l" that t,het Government are not fully
the council mayseized of the importance of this Bill, or'
Provide horses, vehides· (including hand- they would not have introduced it at this
trucks and barrows), boxes, baskets, cans, and
other receptacles, appliances, and things for late hour of the session. Surely the lives
the distribution of fish or milk (as the ca<;e of the children and the health of the commay be) to its customers, and do all such munity are of the first importance and
acts and things as aie necessary or convenient
for the exercise of such powers and generally although milk is a very valuable fo~d it
for carrying out the provisions of this section. is now dealt with in a haphazard man~C'!.'
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that involves a menace. There is no excuse for the delay that has taken place ill
the introduction of the measure, or for
the ineffectiveness of the Bin now before
us. I should like to read a few pr,ess extracts to show the strong agitation there
has been for some time for legislation in
this direclion. First I ~hould like to say
that in December of last year, the Attorney-General wrote me a letter informing
me that it was impossible for a Bill to
be then introduced into the Legislative
Council. In the A.ge ,of 24th November,
1920-some thirteen months ago-the
Premier is reported as telling a deputation 011 the subject that they should direct
their efforts to saving the lives of children, and asking them to recognise that
the Government wag with them in any
practical proposal that could be brought
forward. There is nothing in this Bill
about saving the lives of children. Another
extract from a statement by the Premier,
made twelve months ago, and thus reported in the 'press, may be interesting:They recognised that the country was crying
out for population, and they believed that the
best means of meeting the want was to fill our
own cradles. They thought it would be foolishness to neglect the occupants of the cradles,
and that they should do everything that could
reasonably be done to insure that .they should
have a fair chance.

On 24th November, 1920, "the following
appeared in the A.ge:THE DO-NOTHING GOVERNMENT.
A POLICY OF EVASION.
When a Government finds itself face to face
with a matter that it does not intend to touch,
its c1'lstomary method of evasion is to proclaim
that it is "considering the matter," or that it
is " investigating" the question. In this spirit
the Lawson Government is dallying with the
important question of milk supply, as was
shown by the Premier in the Legislative Assembly yesterday.
The Premier mentioned that a deputation
had waited on him earlier in the day in relation to the milk question. The speakers admitted, he said, that the urgent . . •

The Premier On the same day said that
the Government would do all that reasonably could be done to improve both the
quality of the milk and the methods of
distribution.
That was the Premier's
promi~e; but this Bill does neither.
It
does practically nothing to improve the
quality of milk, and nothing at all to improve the methods of distribution. About
the same time there was an article in the
Hon. E. L. Kiernan.

Bill.

Age crltlClsmg the Lawson Government
for its failure to deal with the milk supply
question. These press extracts show the
attitude of the public towards legislation
of the kind, and the following extract
from the Arg'us of the 8th of the pre&ent
month is worth attention:A mistake has been made in the Milk Bill
now before the Legislative Assembly in expressly prohibiting municipalities from engaging in distribution. The measure, as it stands,
is a timorous step in that it adds nothing to
the supervision of supply at the point of production, nor does it strengthen the existing
law in the matter of distribution. The Minister was, no doubt, wise in providing for one
step at a time, but he should have left the door
open to those municipalities which may be bold
Health conenough to take the next step.
siderations being paramount, the ordinary objections to municipal trading do not apply, and
it is probably that some metropolitan councils
would lead the way in a reform. As buyers
of milk they would have an interes-t in seeing
that the supplies were pure, and as Ipublic
authorities they would be able to inforce a proper standard. The excellent article by Dr. Summons yesterday laid down the conditions which
are necessary for any effective reform, and the
Bill falls short of these requirements in important particulars. There is not much advantage in establishing depots for receiving and
treating milk unless some stronger guarantee
be given that the purity will be preserved until
the milk reaches the consumer.

In the A.ge of the 12th of this month there
appeared the following:The Government's Milk Supply Bill will
prove a bitter disappointment to the community. It is obviously a measure introduced
to allay a public demand by pretending to
satisfy it. As a matter of fact, the Bill promises little or no improvement on .the present
system of producing and distributing milk. The
Government has not had the courage to tackle
the problem in a common-sense, practical m!nnero In a half-hearted fashion it offers verbal
encouragement to other people to reform the
milk shpply, knowing all the time that, without
the powers tha.t the Legislature alone can give.
no radical reform can take place.

As to what can be done by municipal
councils in the way of taking over the
control of the mi1k supply, I may say, in
the case of Wellington, New Zealand,
which has. a population of 107,000" the
council has the following powers:1. To establish within 01' adjacent to the city
a milk station for testing, treating, and distributing the milk supply of the city.
2. To buy and sell milk and to sell cream;
to manufacture and sell butter and other products and icc.
3. Generally to carryon the business of a.
dealer in milk and butter.
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The results of the municipalization of the idea of seIHling it back to the farm is that
milk supply in Wellington is disclosed in a vet,e-rinary surgeon can come along
and see if the cow is suffering from the
the following figures:disease. In many cases the veterinary
surgeon
does not visit the farm, and at
Slightly
Excessive
Samples.' Water.
below
Year.
the
end
of
the two weeks the cow is taken
dirt.
standard.
back to the market and sold. Perhaps.
the inspector does not happen to be pre..
..
350
1914
39
sent at that particular market. In a
1,607
19
1918
8
33
short
t.i.me milk from that cow would
1,639
11
1919
2
11
prO'hably he sent awa;y for consumption.
That is happening all .olVer
Mo,re than Q1ne dairyThif;\ Bill is an insult to the intelligence. thel country.
of the Legislative Oouncil. At this late man has asked me whether it is right that
hour of the sessiOll our time ought not to that should be allowed. It is for the Gobe taken up in .discussing such a weak and vernment to see that something is done
ineffective measure, the only result of in connexion with it. A good deal of
which can be to camouflage the real posi- trouble arises from the fact that people
tion from the public. Under the circum- have not the slightest idea of how to look
stances, I suggest that· this Bill should be after milk a,ftelr it is~ de,live~ed a,t their
wit.hdrawn, and anothe[" and a, b€Ue,r mea- homes. Much good would he done if
the Education Department gave instrucsure introduced next session.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-In my tion to the older girls in that matter.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Baby welfare
view, this Bill will not achieve the object
of the Government. At the present time centres are doing it.
a great deal of the contamination of milK
The Ilon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
oceurs either at the dairy or in the house- know that; but if it is attended to in
hold aft-e,r delivery. I can point to' a- the schools a great deal of valuable pracdairy farm within 30 miles of Melbourne ticable knowledge will be acquired by
where the cows have not been tested for the girls who are to he the future mothers
three years. The inspector occasionally of this country, and it will result in the
goes t() this farm and has a look round saving of infant life. As far as the counand sees that everything is. kept clean; try ii' concerned, it seems to me that the
but, as a matter of fact, there are cows in Bill is going to be a dead letter, because
milk there that have never been tested by it does not give the municipalities the
any inspector or veterinary surgeon.
power to distribute mille Not that I
The Hon. E. L. KIERN.AN.-If the in- agree with that principle, but the Bill
. spector tested the cows they would, if must either give the municipalities· the
diseased, only have to be destroyed.
power to distribute, or else force every
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-It is man with a milk round to put in the manot for the dairyman to see that his cows chinery which it is proposed the muniare tested. The dairymen are quite will- cipalities should establish. Certainly the
ing to have the animals inspected, but the municipalities will be able to distribute
question is whether the inspectors are milk to people who go to the depots, but
neglecting their duty.
that will only apply to a small number
The Hon. E. L. KIERN.AN.-The law of people who live near the depots.
wants tightening up.
Unless the municipalities can see that
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-What they are going to do a certain amount of
is wanted is the better supervision of the business, they will not spend large sums
inspectors. by the Department of Agricul- of money in .establishing depots. If the
ture. Dairymen have told me tha.t they persons distributing milk were compelled
have taken a cow to a sale', and an in- to put in the requisite machinery it
9pector whO' has been present has would mean a hjgher charge, but it w~uld
placed a broad arrow em the animal. be better for'. the people to pay more for
That means an embargo which lasts for the pure artlCle than get milk contamitwo weeks. The jnspector says that the nated in the way described by Dr. Harris.
('ow must be taken home and kept for a The Bil} provides for the appointment of
certain time-a fortnight, I believe. The a rather expensive BORTe;( It will m.~an
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the creation of a number of new positions. Every Bill of this nature seems to
provide a good billet for some one and
Jbring about the appointment of m?re
officials. If we had a measure compellmg
private individuals to provide the necebBary safeguards, and clothing one or two
supervisors with a certain amount of
power to see that distributers and dealers
kept their premises clean and all the
machinery up to date, it would, I think,
he better' than the Bill which we have
before Ul:!.
The Hon. W', H. EDGAR.-The indictment launched against this Bill by
Dr. Harris is quite sufficient to show t~'at
it will not lower the rate of mortahty
among infants. It is startling to find
that, owing to the impure milk suppl~,
~OOO infants die annually.
As ;milk IS
a- staple diet, an effective measure is necessary. After hearing Dr. Harris's state-luent, I cannot see how this Bill will
meet our present needs. Members of the.
medical profession are making exceed. ingly strong statements concerning the
. present position, and urging the provisiun of a pure milk supply. Surely ,the
sInl of the Department of Agriculture
and the Health Department should be
strffi·cient to evolve a measure that will
check the 'present rate of mortality ~ In
tPre inspection of cows there seems to be
something lacking on the part of the Department of Agriculture. Still I am told
that it is a very difficult problem to deal
with. A cow which has dried off may be
perfectly clean and free from tubercular
t.l'auhle, but after being turned out to
ca.1ve she ma,y becoon€J infected, either
through the grass or through contact with
some other animal. There must be' some
system by which milk will be protected
and preser\'ed. By raising the milk tu
a temperature of 150 degrees Fahrenheit
it can be sterilized and then pla,ced into
heTIlletically sealed bottles, in which it can
be- ke'pt until delivered to the household. I should have liked to have heard
Dr. Harris's views on pastefIrization, hecause considerable, attention has, been paid
to it by no less an authority than }'1:r.
Nathan Straus. of New York, as well as
bv Dr. Lane-Olaypon, an eminent lady
physician, who has made a, life study of
the subject. Attending a congress in
LOIlldQlIl, Dr. Lane-Claypcm summed up

Bill.

the position in regard to' pastuerized milk
by sayingThere is apparently

llO

Rt'rious loss of nutri-"

. tive value produced by feeding an animal
upon boiled milk derived from an animal of
the same species. At the same time it must
be pointed out that the published evidence
this point is scanty. .

011

A strong argument against pasteurization is that it reduces the nutritive value.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-The vitamine
value. The absence of vitamines produces rickets and scurvy.
The Hon. W. R. EDGAR.-I understood that the system to which I have
referred checked those germs. Milk obtained from a healthy cow may become
infected. It may be handled by some one
suffering from disease, a typhoid carrier,
for instance. Although the milk may
have been perfectly pure in the fir~t place,
householders are all subject· to contagion.
:M:ilk appears to be a sort of magnet for
various diseiases. I have been told that
milk while being taken from the street
into a house may attract a germ. Judging by the opinions of medical men, this
measure falls far below what is required
at the present time. In JCommittee I
shall move for the deletion of the Advisory Board. 11f the ;Department of
Agriculture and the Health Department
have not created sufficient machinery for
dealing with the matter, then I think
we should have a thorough investigation
as to what those De.partments are doing.
Why the Government should launch such
an expensive scheme in these days of
economy is something I cannot underThe Health Department has
stand.
undertalre!ll the QOIlltrol undell" the Meat,
Supervision A:ct without any extra machinery or assistance, and surely that
Department, with the assistance of the
Department of Agriculture, should be
able to evolve a meaEUl'e in relation to our
milk supply which will be satisfactory
to the whole community and prevent the
mortality which is going on at the present time. The Bill is the most im. pOl'tant launched this session. It aims
at the very foundations of our life.
IT ndel' the present system, disease is being
scattered right and left. Investigation,
I believe, will show that wherever pasteurized milk has been used, infant mortality lias been lessened, and in many
cases almost wiped out. The Government
would be acting wisely if they held over
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this measure, and went into the matter
during the recess, with the view of framo:
ing a Bill that will meet the requirements
of the State. My present feeling is that
we would be better without this measure
in its present form.
The Hon. D. L. }lcN1tMARA.-We may
improve it in Oommittee.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The general opinion is that we have ample machinery in the two Departments dealing
with agriculture and health to effectively
carry out whatever legislation may b~
adopted
by Parliament.
Scientific
opinion expressed in Germany, Ame,rica,
Sweden, and Denmark is available. If
we profit by the experimen~s conducted by
eminent men \vho have studied the question, I am satisfied that we can frame a
measure that will give satisfaction to the
whole of the people. If our children ar~
diseased at the outset, there is little hope
of them making good in after days. A
Bill dealing with such a vital question as
this needs very grave consideration.
The lIon. H. F. RICILt\RDSON.-I
feel called upon to express the feelings
of the municipalities, metropolitan and
country, as far as this Bill and our milk
supply are concerned. For years, the provision of a pure milk supply in the metropolitan district has bei€ID. 'regarded aBi a
most important question. That this
is a most impoTtant
question
I
realize, as muC'h as any hot11o'rahle member
dOles. At th€1 last annual conference Q1f
the Muni'cipal Association a, motion was
submitted by the city Q1f Richmond that
it was advisable to amend the la.w in
ordeT to give the metropolitan municipalities power to municipalize the milk
supply. The metroPQilitan section of the
conIetrenCe recommended the motion fo·r
adoption, hut in an amended fo,rm, pro'\'iding that the law bel amended so as to
give. the municipa.Iiti€is power to municipalize the distribution of the milk in the
metropolis,. The following is taken from
the Aust1'alian illunicipal Journal:Councillor Robinson.-I rnovethe adoption
of tho executive's recOlllmendation. vVe live
in the only portion of the civilized world
where lllunicipal councilI': are without the
power to engage in the wOl'k of supplying
mille \Ye claim that tIle municipalization oj
the milk supply woulrl mean a substantial rednctiun in the cost of milk, as it would save
overlapping in the distribntion.
Councillor Simpson Hill.--I second the
motion. hrcause I have be8n asked to do so hy
the Milk Pl'oducers' Union. I also indorse
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what the other speaker said about dirty
dairies.
.
Councillor Chi Ltick (Seymour).-Does the
carrying of this resolution mean, if it is given
effect to by Parliament, that no private person clln enter into competition with the municipalities?

I dOl not think the Bill goes as far as

tha.t. I take it tha.t Mr. Ki€Jl'llall would
gOi as far as that. He believes that the
municipa.Iit,ies should have the sole control of the milk supply.
.
The Ho'll. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am not
proposing that on this Bill.
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON.-I
btke it that the honorahle member thinks
it is necessary, and tha.t, if this: matter
is to be a. success, the councils must have
control of the distribution of the milk. I
do not believe any system will be satisfactory unless the councils have that
powelr, and tha.t is what the country and
the metropolitan municipalities have asked
for. The Govelrnment inspecto['s are not
doing their duty in the inspection of the
cattle. A numberr"' of men who are supposed to' be qualified have to do this
wo(["k, and the ow neil'S of the cattle have
to' pay a, fele to the Department of Agriculture. These inspectors are supposed.
to inspect the catt.lel fOil' the protection
of thel consume,rs. What has been said
by Mr, .Chandl€[' sholWs that they are
not doling their duty. The· cattle must
be propffi"ly inspect,ed as a starting point,
and the milk should come from healthy
cattle only. Thel Bill does not provide
for that., and, therei'ort"'e, it has a weakness. It is no use having milk brought
to the de'pots unless it is fit for cOIIlsumption.
It is absolut,e,ly n~cessary to se's
that the cows are in a healthv state. The
n€.xt great difficulty is to seel that. the
people in their homef4 treat the milk properly.
I recognise that the system
adopted by the Willsmere' and some other
compa.nie's in delivering the milk in
bottles is! a, good CIlle'. Very olften milk
is pnt jnto' dirty jugs, and easily becomes
contaminate,d.
The people: should be
educated to treat the milk properly in
their own homes. I cannot help thinking that· it would he better' for the G.overnment to' withdraw the Bill and introduce a. comprehensive measure dealing with the milk supply. The· Bo·ar-d
proposed is an unwieldy sort O'f Boa.rdl'
and the memhers are to be paid £2 28.
for each sitting.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-No paym~nt
is to be made to l:!ouy officer of the' Public
Service..
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.No' but the 6.the,rs are to be paid. Who
ig
appoint thel relpreselntative of the
producers ~ I think it will be difficu~t
to fill that position. No provision IS
made for the distribution of the milk by
the municipalities, and it would be betwlr
for the Government to withdraw the
Bill. Of course, I recognise the im-,
portanoe of legislation on this matter,
but I think it would be better for us to
wait for a comprehen~ive measure. I do
not think that we should be asked to deal
with such important subjects in the
closing hours O'f the session, and I cannot sele why the House did not meet at,
3 o'clock to-day. W,e' shall be kept working late to-night when we could have
devoted a good deal of the day to the
work we have to do.
The Hon. H. KECIC~It appears to
me that this Bill is going to have a, velry
rough passage, and I reaUy t,hink it
would be wise for the Go,vernment to
withdraw it and present to the House on
anothelr occasion a Bill that would give
satisfa,ction to the House. There is no
doubt that it is a,bsolutely necessary toO
have a prDper inspectiOon Df the caUle in
the first place, and if the inspectors a,re
nDt doing their duty th€lY should be made
to' do sO'. There are many daiI:ymen who
, may knDw that their ca,ttle are infect,ed
and who will not report the fact, because
they know they will receive no compensdlion. There should be a fund established so
that the owners of cattle destroyed might
be cOompensated.' I think the munici·
palities in the large cities should have
f)he right tOI have full control of the distribution of t,he milk. They could do
away with the priSent cu;mbersome system of delivery, and thev eQuId introduce
what is known as the blO'ck svstem.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I CQint.etnd that this Bill will have very impo.rtant effeds in cOD.uexion with the milk
~upply in the metr:o.poliSi and country
centres. I ha,ve for many years taken a
very warm interest in maUers 00£ thiskind,
and many ye'a,rs ago I had the honour
of introducing the first Dairy Super.
vision Bill, which was well discussed in
this House. The yea,rs that have passed
sinoe then have taught us how necessary
it is to. have some measure that will insure a. supply of goO'd, sound milk, especially fO'r the chilldren. This is a question that has been agitatinp' the minds
of the public in a very marked degree.
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Dr. Harris has told us that at least
2,000 ohildren die every year from
tuberculosis, and it is assumed that
their deaths are due to infeded milk. I
am sorry that we shall not have an opportunity to. read Dr. Harris's speech before
the sessiQn closes. This Bill does not, CDntain aU the provisions necessary to bring
about wha.t we require, but still it co.nt.ains some useful provisions, and there
,is nO' doubt that if it is passed we can exped an imprQlvement. I admit tha.t the
Board is some,what cumb«;rrsome. I intend to vote for the second rel;1ding of
the Bill, and I hope that we shall be able
to make some useful amendments in Committee, especially in the interests of the
children, who. are Qur greatest asset.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-So
much has 'been said Qn this Bill that it
is not m.y des:ir:e to. deba,te it a,t any length
on the second rea.ding. I am desirous of
Fleeing the melasure get into Committee,
and making, if possible, some alterations
cha,t will reudell' it mOI"e effective, in accomplishing th.e purpoSe fDr which it is int.ended. }"ailing that" we may deal with
thel Bill on thel third, reading. As it
stands, the measure is certainly useless.
After people ha,ve gOone deeply into this
question and suggested ways and means
fOil' a bett,er system Qif treating and distributing milk in the! metropolit.an area,
cannot understand hDW it is! tha,t the
Government has disregarded their recommenda.tiol11s when drafting thiSi Bill.
I
can 01111y assume tha,t the failure: of the
melasure, to give certain pOfWe,rS to the
municipalit.ies fo(l" the trea,tment ,and disbribution OIf milk is! due to the a.ttitude of
the Government on the question of municipal interference with private trading.
The lives Qf many children here depend
on 'a supply of pure milk, and it is
hard to realize that the Government
have insisted on their principles,. howeyer strong they may be, when it is
a question of giving those children
t.he right. tal live. vVhatev€lr justification
the Government may have for holding
such opinions, they should llOt put them
into foree in connexion with a measure of
this sort. Paragraph (d) of clause 4:
provides-

r

Thf' mnnicipalitv shall suppI,)I. whether by
wholl'sule or retail, at any such depOt. hut
Bot elsewhere, milk treated at snch a depot.

Tha,t pa,ragranh cOiIltains the only power
which the Bill gives for a mUllicipa.lity to
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trade'. lSi it t'ea.sonable tOi assume tha,t
any m€ltro'pOllit.a,ll municipality will estabLish a depot fOir the treatment of milk
with'the knQIWledge tha,t it can only sell
its milk to people who come' to the d.epot
for it 1 Under such conditions,. theroE~
would be no justifica,t,iolll for a municipalit.y tD sp€lIld money on a depot. I dOl
not wish to go into the question of the
enormolUSi sa.ving that could be effected if
the block s.ystem we,re put into operation,
or if a. municipality had a, monopoly Df
the supply and distributiDn of milk.
While I feel sure that the House
would not be favorable to such· a
mQnQPQly, I dOl ask that the municipalities shQuld be given mOire SCQpe
to function under a, propel!" scheme OIf dist.ribution. If it were le,ft tD the municipalities tOi deal with the milk snpply,
the, councils, as public custodians, would
think 0'£ the benefit of those they supplied
with milk, and not the question of prOlfit,.
Immediate'ly the C'onsidelTution of profit
comes in, t.he,re: is alwa.ys a, danger of adult.era,tiOln, no matter how hDnest trade,rs
may appear. If there is one thing in
which we shOluld eudea,vour to prevent the
pOISsibility of adultera.tioill. Dr IDose methods
of t,rading, it is our milk supply. If the
municipalities went int·n the ma.tter thoroughly, they would be able tD dOl many
things in cOlllne,xion with the tre,a,tment of
milk a.t its, souroe. They would a.rrange
with a, numbetr' OIf dairy people close to
Melbourne fOir a supply Df milk, and,
even althQugh we have ,inspection under
t.he Dairy Supervision Act, the councils
wOlUld appoint their own inspectors tD
make a, thorl"otugh" examina,tiorn of the
dairies, from which they purchase the,ir
milk. As a, matter of fa,ct, thet Gla.xD
people, a,t Port Fairy, and Nestles, a,t
WarrnamooOtI, do' not r~ly Olll the dairy
inspefctOtrs. ThQtse firms havel their own
inspelCtocs, who make a, proper examination of the souroes of supply tOt their fa,ctQries.
SOl strict is their inspectiQn,
t.hat, I understand that if there is any
suspicion tha,t a, dairy is not kept up tD
the required standard, thefY refuse tOt take
milk from it. Tha,t, is on€! of the, best
'ways Qf insuring pure milk at the
~ource Qf supply.
If the municipalities dealt with this matter as they
shQuld be able tQ deal with it, they
could make better arrangements for
handling milk from the dairy itself so
thCl"t thel!"et would he no possibility of COofltamina tion before the milk reached the
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depOt. I agree with 1\11". Kiernan and
Qthers that the proposed Boa,rd can be reduced in numbers and increased in
efficielllcy, but I am more concerned witili.
the pO/wer of the municipalities to deal
with the' milk from the point of supply
up to the distribution. Tha,t is the Dnly
way by which the Bill can be made
effective.
If tha,t is nDt done the Bill
might as well be thrown 'into the wastepaper basket. A number of the municipalities in tlhe metrO'Politan area. who took
part in the conference agreed wholeheart.edly to' the scheme for the handling
O'f the milk by the municipalities. That
w:as ,emphasiz'ed by Mr. Richardson wheal
he explained the attitude of the Municipal AssO'cia,tion on the ma.tter. I hope
we shall be, ahle in Committee to rectify
serious anomalies in clause 4, and if we
dO' tlhat the Bill will bet improved.
The HDn. W. KENDELL.-I should
like to know whetlier the Gov'ernmelllt, in
view of the tr,end of the speeches, intend
to proc~ed with the Bill or wheth& they
will withdra,w it and introduoe a more
comprehensive measure next s,ession. If
,they intend to prooeed with the Bill I
have a. few remarks to make. I wonder
Ihow I have mana,ged to survive fOIl'
s.c:-v€nty yelars without having- been eaten
up by all these millions of things ment.ioned by Dr. Ha,rris. I must have taken
in millions O'f them. I was bQtrn on a
dairy farm, and I was ve;ry fO'nd of milk.
I hav~ brought up a, faririly of ten, and I
do not, think that anyone of them ever
took any milk from a cow that had been
t.ested. I venturel to say that my too
will compare with any 'O'thel!" ten that can
be prO'duced by those fellOlWs who want to
bave the milk tested. Now, I, want to
say ,a few words about the prDducers'
interests. Mr. Merritt said they have a.
very good up-to-date dairy in KerW, and
I can say tha,t, we ha,ve a splendid establishment near my residence. They have
good cows and a depot equipped with upto-date machinery fO'r the treatment. Qf
the milk, and they bottle milk for infant~. It is all very well to try to induce
the GQv€lTnment to accept something that
will empower t.he municipalities to have
a monopoly of the milk trade, but notiliin~
has been sa.id as to what. is to become of
the producers who have gone to the expem~'e. of e.st.ablishing splendidly €Iquipped
depots in the, various municipalit.ies, If
it is intf.'nded to give t.he .municipalIties 8monopoly some prDvision must be made
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to compensa.te men whO' have established
first-class iplaces. :Mention has boon. made
of the death-rate of infants and the
difference in the percentage betwOOll Kaw
.aDd Footscray OIr Carlton. That can 00
easily accounted fQr in mOTe ways tJh.an
one.
The residents Qf Rew have mo're
·land about their homes than you will
find in the other suburbs that I have
mem.tioned. They have better aocommodation, and they have room fOil" an ice
chest. Then, furthe,rmOlre, YOlU will find
mo:re babies in the .average house in CarltOill than in Kew.
T1here' thery dOl nOit
have' them, SOl that it is not a fair comparison to' make. The At,tOlrnery-GeneraI
hit, the nail on the head last night when
he said that the grea,t trouble occurred
a..fteil' the milk was deliv&ed at the house
of the consume,r. The ave,rage persons with
small Ihouses and nO' icel chests think they
hav,e done their duty when thely ha,ve put
a piece '()If netting Olver the jug to keep
the flies out. If SOl many millions of those
l'hings mentioned by Dr. Harris cDuld
get into a drOip of milk they could no,t be
kept, out by the finest netting. I cannDt
remember the names he ga,ve thenl. Mem!:rers talk Q1f allolwing the m.unicipalities
to have the full power to tre'at the milk
and tOi distributel it. We have 109,000
qua,ris Df milk coming intOi Melbourne
ev&y day, and some of it is conveyed over
100 miles. It must be treated from tlhe
timel it lelaves thel dairy. It must be convey-e.d to the railway station in an ice
cart. It must then be put in an ice truck
on the railways and never allQlwed to get
aho,ve, a certain tempera.ture. Experience
teaches people that the cooling prooess is
important, beca.use they know that they
can keep milk swee,t for nearly a, week
in the cold weather. If honorable memoors are going to adopt the system of
ll1unicipa.l distribution the,y will require a
more comPil'ehensive Bill than this, ~d
will have to provide that the railways
shaH be equipped with suitable trucks and
that in the country districts ce.rt.ain dairymen shall combine and put up proper
depots wherel thel milk can be treated.
Many things' will be required tha,t, are
not provided fo[" in the Bill, and if we
are going to make the Bill provide fOir
thellll and a.lso for oompelllsa,tion to those
who sufter loss we shall be here all night.
That is wfuy I was rather anxious t.o knDW
if the Minister was dete,rmined t.o proceed with the Bill. 80melthing may be
d'one in regard to the block system. 'The
.Hon. W. Kendell.
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milk vendors in my district from the time
they leave the cart until they re:ach your
door are 0111 the run. Did any honorable
member ever see a. muniClpal employee
running ~ I have ne'ver seen any .of them
running, but I have seen them walking
prett.y fast to get a seat at a football
ma,tch, The m.an who is making his
living by the business and has a reputation to keep up is more likiely to take
pains in order. to supply a good article
and serve- the c~tomer before the' morning is t,O(JI far advanced. 'Vihen YDU ha.ve
corrpora,tion employees thev beoome carelless. As soon as you take this matter DUt.
OIf the hands Q1f the man whOi has to ma.ke
his living by it you w~ll find abuses cre~p
ing in. I am nolt going to' oppose a Bill
tha,t will imprQlve the health Q1f Vhe people
or bring ,a,bout better results in oonnexion
with our babies, but it does nolt seem to
11).61 tha.t it is nelO€6sary to go to aU this
trouble tOI providel good milk for the
babies. It can bel got a,t, the daIry referred tD by Mr. Merritt and _at the one
I ref.erred to near my own house, and I
belie:ve it can be got in South Melbourne
and other places. If we are gDing to all
this trouble- to find milk fOil" the babies
we a,r€' using a. steam liamme[" to cra.ck a
nut. I dO' Ilot think it is necessary to
upset the existing organizations in oTder
to provide for the bahies. 'Dhat c~n be
done thrDugh this Bill. If we are going
to make it a m.onopoly for the municipalities I want to soo a, clause inserted to
cQlmpensa,i'€i the ,existing traders.
Thel Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-There
ari€l 116 different people with carts delivering milk in Richm<1l1d.
.
The' Hon. W. KENDELL.·- That
number could he cut down undoubtedly,
but we must protect the inte,restSi of those
whOi have already estahlished up-tD-da<te
pla,ce'S. Wei must remember the man who,
with his family, works from .five in the
morning until eight in the (wening milking the cows and attelIlding to them.
TheTe is no obligation Qtn his part toOl supply the municipal depots with milk unless he' is paid a, fair price for it. Some
ye,ars ,ago there' was a S€f\TerE;) drought.
Hay was sold for £ lOa ton and milk had
tOI be put, up in price'. Even then the
dairyman were losing by supplying milk.
Yet, thel papers were full of l€tter~ every
day complaining of the abnDrmal price of
milk.
The H~n. E. L. KIERNAN.-They were
not blaming the producer.
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The Hon. W. KENDELL.-They were
blaming everyone. The producer e,aJ."llS
Gvery penny he gets in running a dairy
farm.
There should be' some melnt.iolll
made o,f the producerr if the municipalities are going to have a1 monopoly in the
buying and in the distribution of the
milk.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
listeined v:ery a,t.tentively to the, ste.t€lIDents
made in this de,bate. Quite recently I
made it my business to' carry out some investigations, re gardi1l;g the deliv,ery of the
mille I t.hought theT€. would be no harm
in looking around. I cannot understand
wI~y it is that milk is allowed to be' delivered during the· middle of the night.
I find that the milkma,n leaves the dairy
about 2 o'clock in the morning to deliv€cr."
the mille I made inquiries in -one particular block and I .ask€d the house~
holders where th€1J put the billy cans for
thel·milk. They pointed out a nail in the
ba,ck gate, and I found that in four cases
out Q1f six it was just above the dust bin.
Trhat llulk is dehver:ed about 4 o'clock iu
the mC)(l"uing.
It is put in th€~€1 cans
which hang there til. I ,about 'l o'clock,
w.h.en, probably, all the, ge:r:ms tha.t Dr.
Ha.ni.s speak.s about will be~ in the milk.
The la,w should be aJt.ered so as to make
it an offence, to deliver milk so early in
the lllocning. Woe employ inspectors in
the· diif'€cr."ent municipa.lities toO go round
and try to catch milkmen who adultera.te
the milk. In South Melbourne our inspector goels out in a motor car about
half-past 2 in the morning, and he takes
sa.mples of milk froon the, cartR. In many
instances the drive["s a.dulterate the milk.
They' dOl not hesita,te, if the'Y .are a, bit
s~ort, to go to' the water t~p.
I have
tliat as, an absolute fact..
I madel inquiri,es in one particu] a.r home whecr."e
the,re was an infant·. I learned tha,t t,he
baby was fed on the bottle. The mother
told me, tlha,t she put wate(l' into the milk.
I fOlund it was an ordinary lemonade
bOittle with a piece Q1f india.-rubbw inse,rted. She said that when she put the
mil~ in the bottle she, put the bottle in
amongst, the, baby's clot,h€s to keep it
warm. I do not know what tempera,ture
it would be.
This woman goes Q1ut to
wOcr."k during t,he! day and the €,ldest child
feeds the baby from the bottle. When
Slhe was going out a,t 9 0' clock she said
tha,t there was sufficient milk in the bOttle
to feed the baby until she returned a.t 4:
o'clock in tlte afternoon. I contend that
i
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something should be dO!D.e· at the retail
end. Many years ago men used to go to
work a,t 5 or 6 0' clOlck in the morning,
.but nowadays they do not start till 'a.bout
7 o'clock, so that there is nOl reason why
the milk should be delivered SOl early as
it is. I am wakened up very often by
the milkman delivering the milk next
door to my thouse at 6 0' clock. In that
case: the milk is not taken in until 8
0' cluck or afterwards.
. The milkmen
should he compelled to deliv'eT their milk
at mOore reasona,ble hours. It is delivered
toO' early and is put into dirty vessels. I
think if something was done in this
directio~ there would not be nearly so
much SIckness and there, wOIUld be fewer·
prosecutions. Of course, the milkmen could
ha.vE'1 ioe in their cartS' to keep the milk
a,t the' rig-ht temperature, so that they
could deliver it a.t a more reasonable Ihorur.
TIte" Bin d'ea'Is with a matter[" that has
been talked about for many years. No
doubt bet,ween this and next session the
people whose' duty it is to look aft·er the
matter will make further inquiries and
be better able to tell what should be'done
to secure the desired ohj ect.
_
The Hon. W. J. B:ECKETT.-I did
not, propose toO s'peak on the second reading of this measure, but I am led to dOl so.
by the statement made by Mr. Merritt. I
?an assure .him .that we were all greatly
III wrested In hIS remarks in rega.rd to
infantile mortality. The honorable memher made a, comparison between. the infantile mortality in Ooburg, which I represent, and Kew, which he represents;
but the figures given were so misleading
that I desire to put the correct figures
be.for'e .the HOIuse. I quote now from theV~ctolMa;n YetN'-Boo.Jc,
Vital Statistics,.
p~rt 3. The figures forr Coburg town are
gIV€n there as 9.75, and fo:r* Kew city as
5.78. Tha,t is the infantile dea,th rate
undffi" one ye'aJ:" of a,ge.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I took my
figures from the last Victorian YearBook, that for 1919-20.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Tbe
figures, tha,t I ha;ve just given are from
the latest issue g~ving the vital statistics.
I think it is. only justice to a portion of
the province r€'presented by Mr. Kiernan
and myseU that I should place the correct
figures before the House.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I feel a.
considerable am,()IUnt of trepidation in a.pproaching the ~ubject dealt with in this
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Bill. Judging from the remarks we have
heard from some honora.ble members, especially from Dr: Harris, we are appa.lently surrounded with fea,riul .dangelr~ III
the way of microbes. I was Just thln~
ing that possibly. there i.s a ~reat deal In
this ma.tter of mIcrobes In mIlk. I recollect one time up country get,ting .so:me
milk frOom an old Id.dy and COmplallllng
a.bout, its quality. It did. not ~ave that
rich creamy appelarance whIch mIlk should
ha,v€'. HO'wever, we arrived at the sO'lution one morning when I found .two very
heavyweight. microbes in the nllik. Dr.
Harris sa.id that there 'd.re abO'ut 2,000,000
and some odd hundreds of thousands orr
micrO'bes too the square inch, .hut the f~l
lows which I found in thel mIlk had taIls
and, they were about three-quarters of an
inch long.
I called them . tadpoles.
The're is no doubt that there 19 a. considera.ble amount of adulterat,ion carried
on in connexion with the milk supply.
There has he'en a, lot O'f criticism of the
producers O'f milk. I have had a goO'd
deal O'f expe'rience in going thr01:l~h the
dairying districts, and I ha,ve VISIted a
good many dairy farms which were supplying milk to the public. I. found that
the condit.ions were quite sa,tlsfctctory, so
far as cleanliness was concell'ned. I am
quite sure that if the milk was cared
for as weH after it left the custOdy 01
the farme'rs ,as it was whilel they had it
we should have 'a. beUelr and a purer milk
supply than we have to-da,y. HOWeV€ll",
after what has been said by several honorable membe,rs in regard to the Bill, I
would preferr to seel this measure P06tponed for the time being and. somethi~g
more comprehensive broug?t In.
Th~s
Bill, in onel clause, O'nly gIVes the mumcipalities pow.er, if they sO' desire, to 'dOquire milk and to' dispose of it wholesale
Oor retail at depots which they may establish. That would do little or no gOOod,
because municipalities are no,t going to
enter intO' anything of t,his sort with?ut.
kIiowing where thely can place th? mIlk,
othe'rwise they might be mulcted m sellious losses.
The only other noticeable
provision is tha,t in regard to the constit.ution of an advisory committee. Those
are the only twO' vital points in the Eill,
so far as I can see.
The powers
given ar'e p~actically useless in. dealing
with such an impOortant question. . I
shouid be p,leased to' see the Lea.der Df the
RouB,e withdraw the measure; but if he
Ho'lt. G. L. Goudie.
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dOles nQlt do SOo I am going to vote against
t.he second reading.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I hav~
spDken sO' oft€'Il in years gO'ne by on the
question of a pure milk supply that .1
do not like to give a silent vote on thIS
Bill. I will not occupy the time of the
HDuse fOT' very lO'ng, owing to' the fact
that we are at ~uch a late period of the
session, and I am sure it would nQlt, be
acceptable to honorable members. if a
lengthy debat,e took place. The BIll, apparent.ly, is condemn"ed by t~e country,
the Housel, and the press-mdeed, by
e1verybody. I think we may assume that
the· Bill is absolutely uselelss for the purpose forr which it is designed. I do not
know of any instance of a more outrage- .
DUs aU,empt on the pa.rt Df a Gov.ernment
to ca.moufiaae an important questlOn than
has been d;ne by t.he Govelfnment in this
matt,er. Here we have a subjelct upon
which one could talk for hours, and quote
from the reports of committees of inv~ti
gation that have considered this quelstIon
fDr years. It has beel?- considered by
experts in health matters for a long
time, not only helre, but in other pa:ts
of AustraJia, and in many other coun~.nes
of the world. Those experts. haNe gIven
an enormous amount of time to the considell."atiotll of this question in the interests
of the lives of the people. Here we ha,ve
the Government coming before this
House with a measure which is supposed
to be the result of those inquiries, more
or less but which does not attempt tv
deal with the question in a satisfactory
manner. It has been pointed ou.t by
Dr. ~Harris, and his remarks have bee11
supported by oltheil' honorable member€,
that thelf8 is only olne way to deal
properly with milk, and that is ~t its
source.
If we were' as particular
nbout the production (~f milk ~s we are
in regard to other th:mgs we wou~d ~o
very well but there i8 no food whICh IS
BU careles~ly delalt with as th~t of milk.
This matter is of the utmost importance
to the whole community. Milk is the
rood upon which children must either live
or die. We know from figures which
have been quoted that they more or less
die. We have spent thousands of pounds,
and I suppose will continue to spend
many more thousands, in the ~ndeavol1r"
to bring immigrants to AustralIa, yet we"
produce a class of colonists under what
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ought to be the best of conditions, but
owing to our rotten milk supply we lose
them by thousands during the first year
of their existence. We also lower the resisting power of those who live more than
a year, with the result that before they
reach the age of five many of them become ,maimed as the result orf tuhercular
disease. Why cannot the Government
tackle this question in a patriotic way
in the interests of the children and the
health of the community generally ~
They ought to introduce a Bill which
will settle this question once and for all.
If they did so, we would not only save
money, but lots of lives which are being
lost to-day. It is regrettable that the
Government should consider the question
of private enterprise as against that of
the health and lives of members of the
community. Very great economic loss is
occasioned by these deaths. We can trace
it in as many avenues a~ we like to. follow-in the cost of educabon, of hOSpItals,
and, later, oj invalidity pensions. All
this comes about simply because V,re will
not tackle this question in a businesslike way and settle the matter in the interests of the community. The Bill is
useless as it has been presented to JIS,
and unless we can nlake amendments in
Oommittee, so that the provisions shall
be more satisfactory than they are, we
might as well thrOlW it in t.he waste-pa'pEl!"
basket.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then r~ad a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Short title, commencement,
construct.ion and citation).
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat progress' be reported.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
the Government is not going to report
progress and sacrifice the Bill. The Oommittee is in a frame of mind to do something.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I intend to
bring it ou. again, but there is other business I desire to get passed.
The motion was agreed to.
BILLS READ A FIRST TI!{E.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly, and, on the
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motion of the :Hon. A. ROBINSON
(Attorney-General), were read a first
time:Colao to! Alvie Railway Constructian
Bill.
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill.
Coruntry Roads Bill (No.2).
Land Tax Bill.
I

INOOME TAX BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This is the usual Bill
ft:>r imposing the income tax for the current yea,!,. It does not cOlll1ain any new provisions, so far as tho actual rates of payment are concerned, and the rates· which
have prevailed for some years will be reenacted. The 'Bill, however, contains
some provisions which will come into
op€(l'ation fDr' the first ti;me, and will
affect the revenue for the financial
year 1922-23. The first is a pmlVisian for thel deduction of £30 for
each child of the taxpayer whose income
'does not exceed £800 per annum. That
is a concession which will probably reduce the income of the Department by
£50,000 a year. The' amount allowed in
the Commonwealth Act until within the
last few days was £26, but the amount
was increased on Friday to £30. As I
have pointed nut, the deduction will not
be allowed in cases where the income exceeds £800. In Queensland, the amount
is £800; in South .A.ustralia, £550; and
in Tasmania, £350. I think it will be
agreed that we ha,ve made a generous provisioo. in this respect. The next important
provision will, I think, make Mr.
McN amara feel that his labours have not
been in vain. This provision deals with
section 18 of the principal Act, which
exempts from income tax those producers
who own land the unimproved value of
which does not exceed £5,000. This Bill
reduces the amount to £3,500, and it is
provided that the taxpayer can d.ed uct
in his income tax schedule the land tax
when the, annual value does not exceed
£3,500. I feel sure that that is a
generous concession, and it is. gratifying
to know from the representatIves of the
Farmers Union in another place that
this provision meets the position very
fairly. They agreed to it without demur.
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEY.-How much.
extra revenue will you get in that way.'
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The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-That has never yet yentured to turn an Income'
. cannot be decided until we get returns Tax Bill down, und I do not think
from the taxpayers. I made it clear that have arrived at the stage when we could
we. shan be £50,000 out in rega~d to the reject one. I do not like the reduction
of the concession given to the producers,
deductions for children.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-HOIw dOl although I am quito well aware that, on
you arrive at that ~
'the face of it, there was an anomaly that
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I can CGu.ld he cavilled at by a large section
only speak from what Mr. Weldan has of the people. I look at it this way:
told me.
ITnless the producing intel'est is in full
The Hon. J. H. DrSNEY.-You know :blast and thriving, then it is a poor day
the losses, but you cannot count the for the community. The producers have
gains.
to undergo greater vicissitudes than is
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I should the case with wage-earners or salaryhave mentioned that under clause 3 earners. There are lean years when they
there is provision for a further reduc- earn nothing' at all. Those years ha·ve'
tion, which will assist a good many tax- not been so frequent in the last decade;
pa.yers, and I think it is altogether too but they do occur more often than to
generous.
.AJJ.y taxpa.yer may deduct any other section of the community.
I
rio not like the clause in the Bill that
from his gross income-( a)' any sum of money paid to any lega;lly
permits of a deduction to anybody and
qualified medical practitioner public everybody in respect of medical fees.
or private hospitaJ nur·se or chemist
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEY.-That clause'
:in respect of the illness of or any
•
eper.ation upon the taxpayer or his applies 00 wO'rkers only.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It
wife
or
any
meIIllber of his
family under the age of twenty-one· does not. If it applied to workers only
years; and in addition in the event I would not ()Ibject. lIt will be like the
of the death of the w1fe of the taxpayer or of the death of any member maternity bonus of £5 in the Federal
of his family under the age of twenty- arena.. Every body will claim it. A man
one years, any sum of money not miiht as well get tt deduction for his;
exceeding £20 paid to any undertaker butcher's bill and his baker's bill. Whilst
for funeral and ·burial expenses;
(b) any payment made during the year it is true that a section of the people'
'preceding the year of assessment hy may be hard hit !by doctors' bills, that js:
the taxpayer asa contribution to not the case with the better-to-do ,peoplel
any oSOoiety registered under the I think it grossly unfair and unnecessary'
Friendly Societies Acts.
that the Bill should contain a clause or
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.~The lat- that kind. If the principle were carriecl
ter .is a very small deduction. It will far enough we should get no revenue at
aDl.QIU.D.t,_ on the a.ve-rage, to about £3 a. all. -However, it was suggested by members of the La:'bour party in another'
year.
The ROin. A. ROBINSON.-I think House, and another pla-ce has accepted it.
we are entitled to sa.y, not only are Another place is responsiQ,le for the
we not increasing the rates that were ways and means of carrying on governfixed in 1916, ibut we are making -conces- ment. Unless this House is satisfied that
sions that ought to be accepted with we are violating some great princi.ple, I
thankfulness.
am afraid we have nothing else to do but
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-None to accept the measure. But I do not
of us likes ,paying taxes; but we all admit know why that amendment was accepted
I
that of all forms of taxation the income without protest by the Government.
tax is perhaps the fairest. We cannot think I should have said, "I will not
expect the benefits and. protection we de- stand for this; but if you can make out
Tive from the State unless we find the a good 5!ase for a certain class, the Gorevenue, and, after all, this is the most vernment will allow a deduction to meet
equitable way of accom.plishing that end. that case."
The Hon. D. L. McNAMAR.A.-The
Of course, in matters of taxation we
like to take our medicine in homooOlpathic Bill is an improvement on previous Indoses. IT he Bill, as honorable members come Ta.x Bills, inasmuch as it makes pr~
know, is a hardy annual. This House vision by which any taxpayer whoae inoome
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does not exceed £800 ma.y deduct froon
his taxahle income £30 in respect of each
child under the age of sixteen.
In
that way some relief is afforded to the
married man who recognises his responsibility to the community. I a1so support the ,provision allowi~g deductions to
be made in res,pect of expenses incurred
during illness, and in resipect of friendly
soci.ety contriJbutions. By the repeal of
section 18 of the principal Act a number
of citizens who have .been able to avoid
the payment of State income tax in the
past are brought under the operation of
the Bill.
However, I would. point out
that the exemption of £3,500 of unimprovad land values is still an unfair one. '
I believe th~ere should ,be no privileged,
people in the community, excepting with
respect fo their ability to pay.
It is
undoubtedly the case that we are exempting a class of the community that could
pay, and should be made to pay. Admitteclly they have bad seasons, as J\ir.
Baillieu says.
But I would be quite
prepared to allow- them to average their
incomes over a number of years.
. The Hon. J. H. DLSN,EY.-Whilst I
am pleased that a clause has been inserted in the Bill permitting deductions
to be made of ex,pcnses incurred during
illness, I should have been better Ipleased
had it been made to apply specifically
to the working classes. Mr. Baillieu has
told us that it will be like the maternity
bonus, which is claimed .by all classes of
people.
It struck me, while he was
speaking, that the man who will derive
the most benefit will be the man in a good
position who is called upon to pay £100
more for an operation that he or a
member of his family may have to undergo.
Mr. Baillieu indicated that the·
clause was the ;result of action taken by
a Labour member in another ,place, and
he implied that therefore La:bour members in this House would be hound to surpport it.
The 'Hon. W. L. BAILUETJ.-I did not
say that. What I had in my mind was
what the Labour party stand for outside.
.The :Hon. J. 'H. DI8NEY. - No
Labour member is' compelled to vote jn
any way against his conscience.
He
would not vote for. an injustice to be
done. 1H0wever, with I'espect to clause 2,
paragraph (a), which relates to deductions 'of certain ,expenses incurred during
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illness, I think it will be found that the
wealthier people will benefit most.
I
have in my mind certain ladies who, because their hushands are in a position to '
pay doctors' bills, are everlastingly l'Un.Iling to doctors. One lady and her two
daughters seem to be always of o,pinion
tha t something is the matter with them.
It costs the head of the family hundreds
of pounds a year to 'Pay the doctors' !bills.
I think it wrong that such a man should
be allowed a deduction in respect of the
doctors' bills. Those who are in a ,position to pay hundreds of pounds for
doctors are in a position to pay income
tax. In my opinion, the clause should be
confined strictly to persons whose income
does not exceed £400 or £500, at the
outside. I hope that when we- are in
Oommittee some honorable member will
move an amendment to give eifect to that
vie,v.
I believe such an amendment
would command the sup.port of a majo!'ity of honorable members. These deductions would 'be a splendid thing as
long a-s we are satig,fied they would not
be abused in the way that the maternity
bonus is abused at the present time.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-When Mr.
MeN a1mara was speaking olf the unfair
incidence of ta,xatiOOl he forgot to mention
the unfair incidence under clause. 3,
which provides fOT' the deduction of certain ,expenses incmrr:ed during illness.
Accotrding to this Bill, a poor man or a
man with an income up to! £800 a year,
is to bet allowed a, deduction of £30 for
each child, but people with inoomes over
that amount are allolWed nOi deduction 00l
tha,t SCOtr€l. This I ri€tgard as moot unfair.
If the! obje·ct is to encourage the increlase
olf thel birth rate, every QIllCI should
be
allowed the deduction. Ne'xt, I r'€gard
this cl au S€I as an insult to' medical practitiorne(l's, who', apparently, are the only
people in the world whose charges are to
be regarded as a, fair deduction in an income tax return. Thel charges O'f lawyelrs,
dentists, and othe,r' prO'feSISional men are
not treated in this way, and, of course,
the inference- is- that there' is something
radically wrong with thQlse made by the
members olf the medical profession. There
h no pl"o.fessiol1 in the cOt:!lllllunity which
gives so much free and eharitablel attention to the community as the medical professicm, and, further, I dO' not believe that
a deduction of this charadelI" should be
pe,rmitted. The Tre,asurer has turned a.
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complete somersault in regard to the primary producer. At one time, if a fa.rmer
paid land t.ax he did nat pay income tax,
but now if hel pays inoome tax he- need
not pay land t.ax, and t.his change ,makts
a mighty difference to him.
In my
opinion, clause 3 ought to "be expunged
hom the Bill.
The Han J. P. JONES.-I am sure
that Dr. Harris misunderstands the
und€tI'lying motive, of clause 3. It could
not have been in the minds of the framers
of the clause, or of any members of
another pla.ce, to cast any aspersions 0'11
the medical profession. I t is agreed by
all that the medical profession is the finest
of the professiOOls, and we are all prepared
to take our hats off to it. The, object of
the clause is to give some relief to those·
pelOple who are subject. to heavy expenditure thrOlUgh medical attent.ion, nursing,
&c. This, of course, includes t.hel chemists
and an charges which arise in a. ti.me elf
sickness. I imagine that dentists were
omitted from the Bill in €JlTor, and, as for
lawyers charges, they stand on a, diffelfent
footing, for they are quite Q1n the business side.
N 0' doubt there are, many
families who can ill-afford it, but who
ha,ve to pay from £10, it may be up to
£100, fOIf attention in unfolfeselen illness,
and it is only right that some consideratioo. should be shown them.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE. - Likel
others, I a.lways object. to paying increased
t.a x ati on , but it SOOlmB tOi be in the air.
What I OIbject to in the Bill are the provisions r'ega.rding farmers.. Although the
Govelrnment has given them a. certain
exemption, thely still have to pay e,ither
the inoome tax or t.hel land tax, whichever
]3 most. advantageous to the Garvel1.'1lment.
Some h?norahle mejIDbers have spoken
about tlie injustice of the inequa.1ities in
taxation. To thel farmer thel la,nd is his
source of income, and hel has not ouly to
pay income tax, but. also land tax. When
the land ta,x was first put into opeTatiQn
the man OlD the land wa,s relieved o·f in~
eome tax.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - Should
tha.t not apply to city properties if it
is equitable 1
The H·on. G. L. GOUDIE.-I do not
know much a·Pout city properties, fOIl" my
experience has always been in the oounotry. Of course, I knQ!W this Bill is going
to pass without a,mendment, but I CQuld
not let it pass. without gently raising my
voice in protest. against this drag-net in
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the case of far;me,rs and othe.rs on the land,
more espedally the returned soldiers.
These latter will protbably be "hit up"
a t a time when they are lelast able tp bear
it. Eve!ll though SQme of the,m may have
had a fair return, they have pretty heavy
liabilities to meet in conllexion with their
r€'patria.tion. So far as I can judge, they
will ha.ve, to consideir very carefully l101w
they spend their mQney if they are to
have ,any hope of .mooting- those liabilities.
They have had fair prioes up to nQW, but
there is nOI doubt that prices are cOillling
down. I dQ not know tha.t eve,ry honorable membelr relalizes the position that
these me,n a.re in. Even in. the case of
Malle,e land, which is comparatively'
chelap, t.hey will have, a struggle to. make
their venture a success, and I suggest that
for a. time, at any rate', they should be
exempt fromo the income tax.
Thel ·Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I may
point out tQl Mr. Goudie that land-owners
.in the CQ·untry who get their income from
live st.ock and so forth are the only
poople who get any €,xemption, for if they
pa~ incoillle tax t.hey do nOlt pay land tax,
w hell"elas every Q1ther peirson in the CQmmunity does. I would PQint out to Dr.
Harris that there is a difference between
a lawyer who is called in in times of mental adversity and a doctor who is CQnsuIted when people are ill physically.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3-(Deductions of certain exponses incurred during illness).
The Han. I J. R. DISNEY.-I 'Should
like to propose that the clause be amended
to re'ad as foHows:. From the gross amount of every taxpayer,
0

income up to £500--

The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The honoT'able member cannot
mOlve an amendmeut in this Bill, fOr tha.t
amQlunts tOI an at.t€iIllpt tOi Interfere with
the cO'llstitutioual privileges OIf another
place. The e,ff€lCt of the amendment he
de,sires to marve is to increase the burden
on the taxpayers, and it is unconstitutional to morve such an ame,ndment.
. The Hon. J. H. °DISNEy.-Can I e.xplain why I wish to' mQlve the amendment?
The CHAIRMAN. - The honOifable
member cannQt do anything that is not
allowed by the Constitution.
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The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.What does the Ministe~ estimate will be
the loss to the revenue by the opera,tion of
s11b-clause (2), whioh provides for these
deductions of certain expenses incurred
during illness 7
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I have nOtt
the fain.test idea.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
think that, suoh exemptions are a. gre'at
mistake.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We eannot
amend thermo
Olause 3 was agreed to.
Clauses 4 and 5 were agreed to.
Thel Bill was reported withOtut amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
. ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LOAN
RIL.L.
This Bill was relCea.ved from. the Legislativel Assembly, and, 0111 the motion. of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
MASSEURS' REGISTRATION RILL.
This Bill was ret,urned from the Le:gislat~vel Assembly with a, message intimating tha,t the,y had agreed to the, same with
amendm€lllts.
ThEJI ameudmernts were ordered to be
taken into oornsidei'R,tion om. the follOlWing
day.
.
ADMINISTRAT'ION AND PROBATE
BIL,L.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto(fne~
Gen&al) mo'Ved the seoond rea.ding of
this Bill. H'e said-Und~ the law as
it now stands the following are ohargeable with duty as though part of the
estate of the deceased-(l), under
section 143, gifts! made by the deloeased
within twelve mOll1ths o[ d€la,th or gifts
made a,t any time in which he re,tained
an in terest ; (2) , under section 144,
jotint olWne!I"Sh~ ps tOI tth€1 extent olf the
bernelficiaJ interest that pa.sses at de,ath
by survivorslhip; (3), under section 145,
properties Qlve,r which deceased had POIWef'
by de€d OIl" by his will t()1 dispose of;
(4), under section 146, conveyance or
gifts with int.ent ·tOl erva.dethe duty under
the Aot,. The: amendment nolW brought
in do€S nort:. alter the' 1a,w as tOI thel fQlregoing; they will 00 subject to duty as
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hereto[Q1re, but it merely de.termines the
method of arriving a,t the amount O'f the
duty to be paid. Under a decision in
Oato:ber, 1920, in the Casel of Fergu,son v.
The ]{i.n,q, the Full Court decided that
with regard to gifts dutiable under sect~on 143, the practioe 01£ the Department,
which had been in ope,ra,tiolll fOir a number
of ye,ars, o,f aggregating, the value
of the gifts (in the cases Q1f more
. than one gift) for the purpose O'f ca1cuJat,ing the duty pa,yabl€l the,re,on,
was incoIT'elCt, and tha,t the value of
eaoh gift had to' be takern separately.
The High CQlurt in Le11lfbon, v. The
King last month confirmed the decision in
Ferguson's case. The edfect of the Fell.'guSOill decisiorn would anow a person to:
divide up his estate within twelvel mouths
of his death by a number of small gifts to
relatives Q(f olthetr pe~ons, and so avc,id
duty altogetheif' or reduce the duty to
'almost a, nominal amount. For instance,
a man worth £10,000 co,uld, within
twelve mornths of his death, divide hi9
esta,te up intol four gifts of £500 ~a,ch to
his widow, and similar -gifts to his children, and render 'his estate non-dutiable.
As will be S€JOO, this is! a, very sedous
ma,tter from a, revenue, point ()If Vi,eiW •
The purpose: of the amerndment is WI cure
this by bringing "gifts" subject, to
duty under secliorn 143 into line with
similar items dutiable under sections 144,
145, and 146, whioh under' the Act are
deemed to he portiO'ns of t,he' 00 tate, and
their values aggregated for tllir purpo~e
Oi£ deltemining the dut~ pa,yahle.
The
Bill is to restolfe! a pra.otioe followed by
t,he Department fo~ many yea.rs which
was always regarded as COiITect u ntH these
dooisiorns were given.
The Hon. W.' L. BAILLIEU.-No
dolU bt the prurposel of this Bill is exactly
as the Minister has sta,ted. As far as I
undell"Sltand it the measure! can' best. be
explained by the following example:Suppose a man OiWllS an estate of £10,000,
and, wishing to save his heirs the pa,ymen.t Otf P(fOibate duty, decides to givel
'away during his lrife-time half of his money
(£5,000). If th3it gift is to esca.pe duty
it must be made a,t least twelve mOlllths
befOO"e his death, in which caoo his estate
bea.rs duty 0Ill the residue of £5,000, OIIlly
at a, corrre13pondingly 10lWe'r rate. Suppose tha.t the man dies six mOlllths after
making the gift. In ~a.t oase .the pra.ctiOei of t.helCrown has always been to add
the gift, to the othetr' part. of the asta,te,
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and charge prob-a.te duty o.n the total
sum of £10,000.
But a recent decision-

of the Court is that the two portions .of
th~

estate bear duty separately at Clorre--

spondingly lower rates of duty, the total
amount of. duty paya'ble being much less
than if the estate had been valued in one
,sum of £10,000.
The purpose of the
Bin is to o'VerITide the decisioo of the
Cburt and restore the former practice of
adding the two amounts together £0r the
assessment of probate duty, provided, of
course, that the period between the gift
and the death of the testator was too short
to make the gift free of probate duty.
As far as I am concerned, I support the
" second reading in the belief t'ha t that will
be the, effect of the measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The. Bill was then read a. second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.

MINES BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He saicl-This is a very short Bill
to amend the law relating to. mines. At
pre;rent there is a lot of prospecting for oil
going 011, and it is d·esired to make sure
that oil is included in the definition of
" min9lI"a.l."
Therefore, it is provided.
in clausr 2 that "mineral" includes
"gems, p~ecious stones, mineral oil, natura,l gas, and mineral water, &c." OlauseS gives the Departm.ent the right to charge
. a rent not exceeding £5 for a mineral lease.
At present the charge mug.t not exceed £1,
and in the case of a granite quarry, foOl'
instance, the Department claims that it
should have the option of crharging more.
Of course, it is not intended' to charge
the maximum rent in all cases, or necessarily in any case~
I have· a list showing the present fees, and although themaximum is £1, yet for a large number
of leases only 28. Sd. is required:. Cla.use
4 ,provides that any mineral lease
authorized under Part II. of the principal Act may be granted, notwithstanding
that any mineral forms wholly or in part
the surface of the land.
It hag. heen
contended on behalf of land-owners that
where clay, gypst!n, &c., are wholly or
forIp.. part of, or are required for the sup"
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port of, the surface of private land:, they
are not minerals unde!' the Act, and a
mineral lease cannot therefore be granted,
although compensation as provided by the
Act be paid.
It is therefore necessary
to make the matter quite clear.
Now
I come to clause 5..
Under the
present
Act
a
prospector
cannot
go on lands alienated before 1884 to
. mine for gOtld or silverr, a.lthough the
Crown has never parted 'with its rights
in regard tOt those metals. N ()I ma,tter
how strong the e.vidence migh.t be, that.
gold existed on such land, a man who
holds a, miner's right CQtuld not enter the
property to prospect for gold u:ntil be
obtained a special permit from the Warden's Court or a justice of the peace. That
only refers to land alienated before 1884.
Any prospector with a miner's right could
go on land alienated since that year.
. Clause 5 will wipe out the distinction between land alienated prior to 1884 and
land alienated since that date. By clause
6 'we apply the provisions of Division 2 of
Part III. of the principal Act to quarries,
clay-pits, and sa~d-pits. ~~ pr?Sent t~ese
are outside the SCoops of mmlllg mspectlon.
Again and again deputa,tions have waited
on the Minister of Mines, asking that
these quarries a.nd pits should be brought
under 'mining inspooti()fll, SOl that prope'l"
prelcautions might be taken for the pr<:
Mction of life and limb. I have partIculars sho,wing that wit.hin the last few
years some veiI"y distr€ssing a.ccidents have
occurred .. It is be,liev-ed that. if these
places had been under inspection men
would not have lost their lives in many
cases.
The-Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I feel
that honO'rahle members will g~ve sanction
to a. Bill which, amongst at.her thing~,
will give greater security to al la.rge n~
ber of men whO' work about quarnes,
clay-pits, and sand-pits. They do not at
present' come under the ~'p'er~tion of t~e
Mines f..,ct, but under this BIll they WIn
ha vel all the prot-action necessary. The
provisions of the Act; are also extended
by this Bill to minerals, na,tural gas, a.nd
mineral oils that are not at present under
the Act. I am ve,ry pleased to support
the second reading. of the Bill.
-The motion was agreed to.

The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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LAND TAX BILL.
The HDn. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Han. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- Some ye,ars agO' a Bill simila~ to this came
General) moved t.he second reading of before us. I was appealed to by sawthis Bill. He said-This is O'ne, of the mill Qlwners in the for,eBt at Barwon
distressing me,asures that usually come Heads. to oppose the proposal to bring
alomg at this time 0'0£ the year. The Bill their boilers under t.he Act.
declares the rate of land tax for the year
The Han. A. ROBINsoN.-This is quite
ending on the 31st De,cemoo,r, 1922. The different..
land tax is limited to ~d. in the £1, and
The motiDn was agreed to.
no OtWn€T who, does nDt ho,ld land whose
The Bill was then rend a second time,
unimproved value is more than £250 will and committted.
pa,y the, tax.
Clause 1 was agreed tD.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Is there
Clause 2-(Fees for inspection of
any altell'ation in the law ~
boilers to be as prescribed by regula,tions) .
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-There
. The Horn. A. ROBINSON.-NO'.
Thel mo,tion was agreed to'.
are many vessels in which steam is used
The Bill wa,s read a secomd time, and that are not boilers. I speak rather feelpassed through its remaining stagett.
ingly on this matter. There are such
BOILERS INSPECTION BILL.
thing's as preserving pans, and it appear:;
The HO'n. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- to me that these will be classified ad
General) mDved the, second reading Df boilers. Some of us are not particularly
this Bill. He said-Whem the Act was keen to pay more taxation than we are
passed in 1906 the schedule of fees for paying at present.
I think we are'
inspecting was att,ached to and made part paying too much, and' I am one of those
Q1f the Act, and nOl provisiOin was made who would like to see it lightened. I
far a r€,duction or increase by regula,tiooll. desire to know whether i,t is the int'ention
Any amendment of the schedule has, of the Government that all vessels used
therefore, to be made by Act of Parlia- for boiler purposes shall come within this
ment. The Bill prOlvides that the feles in
future shall be prescribed by regulation. part of the Act.
,The regula,tions ha.ve to be POosted to
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneyeach member of Parliament. Owing to' General).-This Bill does not take away
certain increaSlEld departmental costs oor- any liability for fees in regard to any
liain fel~ have boon slight.ly altered, the boiler or apparatus coming within the
effect be!lng an increase from 30s. to 40s. soope of the Boilers Inspection Act. It
for the inspection of boilers orver 20 h(){['se- only gives the Governor in Council power
POWer'·
to vary the f'Ces. The power to which the
The HDn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Tha,t honorable member called attention is in
is Q1nly another of the many interesting connexion with the variation of section 45 .
.and prQlPElll" devioes Q1f the GDvernment to That section provides that the Governor
raise moore money.
They can by this
method increa.s,e the fees far oertain pur- in .Council may make regulations preposes. I have alwa,ys fellt tha,t fOil" ser- scribing the forms of notices given under
vices rendered the GOlVe['nment dOl nDt the Act. To carry out the purport of this
collect wha,t they are entit,led tOi coollect. part, that section is amended so as to
,They tell us that they s,re not incre'asing provide that the Governor in Council
~axation, but we can see that by many may make regulations, not inconsistent
ways they are getting a little more re- with the Act, for prescribing the fees payvenue in. As long as they know tha,t we able for inspecting boilers, and forms of
know it, and they do not think we a,re notices to be given under the Act. It
a.sleep, I do not cOimplain j but I think does not cut anything out which is now
they are under t,he impressiO'n that we do subject to inspection, or put anything in
not know their ljttle game. Unless there that is not subject to inspection.
'is SOime good reason fOil" the State to bear
The clause was agreed to.
a portion of the bur.d<en, I think that the
services that the Government rend-eT to
The Bill was reported' without amendh
bI' h ld b
If
t·
Th' ment, and the report was adopted.
t. ~pu lC S ()ou
e se -suppor mg.
IS
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINmeasur-e will allcrw the Government, by
regulatiOn, to alter the fees foor the in- SON (Attorney-General), the Bill ,was
sped-ion of boilers. I support the Bill. 'read a third time.
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(No.2).

The House went into Committee for
the consideration of the postponed clauses
ill this Bill.
Clause 4Notwithstanding anything in the Local Government ActR the council of any shire may in
each year apply, out of the municipa,l fund,
moneys necessary to pay the expenses bona
fide incurred ,by councillors in travelling to
and from their usual place of abode to attend
meetings of such council:
Provided that the rate of payment for such
expenses shall not- exceed Sixpence per mile
travelled to and from such meeting.

The Hon. A. E. CH,ANDLER.-I
in tend to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause:-" and sha1l not apoply to any couucillor who has travelled a less distance than
12 miles from his usual pla'ce of abode, or
whose place of abode is not within the municipal distr1ct."

I think the intention of the Government
was that this clause should only apply to large municipalities, where the
councillors have to travel many miles to
attend council me~tings. I think it was
not their intention to make the principle
of the payment of councillors' travelling
expenses apply generally. T am afraid
that, unless some provision 'Such as I am
now proposing, is added, the position will
be, as time goes on, that one councillor will
take the expenses and another councillor
will say that he, himself, is a fool if ho
does not take them also. There is a
danger that the principle will gradually
grow u.ntil all municipal councillors will
receive their expenses, which, at the present time, I do not think they are asking
for, nor have any need of. The latter part
of my amendment applies to councillors
living outside of the municipal district.
I was told yesterday that one councillor
of a shire, in a' remote 'part of Gippsland,
is living in Melbourne, and if he wished
he could claim his travelling expenses
from Melbourne to that remote part of
the State. I, myself, know of several
councillors of country municipalities who
are living in and around, Melbourne. I
do not think it was intended that the
clause should apply in those cases.
The 'Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The clause
is not mandatory on' the councils.
The Hon. A. E. OH,AND'LER.I know; but it seems to me that it will be
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open for the councillor living in Melbourne, and belonging, say, to the Sale
or the Bairnsdale council, to obtain his
travelling ex;penses from Melbourne if he
wished to do so.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-!f his colleagues agreed that it was a fair thing.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-I
think that there should be a provision in
the Bill so that such a thing cou1cl not
be done.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of PublIC Works).-I can accept
the amendment, but I understand that
Mr. Chandler has been handed a draft
which has been prepared by' the Parliamentary Draftsman. The wording h.as
been slightly varied in the draft without
altering the meaning. . It will be noticed
that the distance has ,been altered to 10
miles. I would ask the honorable memher to accept the draftsman's wording.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I have
not seen it, but I will accept the Parliamentary Draftsman's wording. I withdraw my amendment, and move that the
following words be added to the clause:And a councillor who has traveUed less than
10 miles from hi.s usual place of albode to attend any meeting of the council, or whose
usua,l place of abode is not within the municLpal district, shall not be entitled to receive
payment for any such expenses.

iThe ·Hon. D. L. MClNAM:A:RA.-I am
rather .gorry that Mr. Chandler has accepted the amendment in the new form.
I think that if the amendment had restricted the .payment to councillors who
were living in the municipality it would
have met the case, and would have got
over what the honora1ble member regarded
as an anomaly, of a country councillor
residing in Melbourne and, Ipossibly, taking advantage .of the provisions of the
clause. I think it is hard that councillors who have to travel less than 10
miles to council meetings should not receive expenses.
The matter might be
left to the good sense of the council. Now
that the a-men,dment has been accepted by
the honorable member, the matter is
Homewhat difficult.
I would urge Mr.
Chandler to strike out the words in regard to the distance travelled, and so
restrict his amendment merely to the case
of a councillor residing outside of his
munici,pality.
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The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-You would
not pay a councillor who travelled 3 miles.
Ten miles is a fair thing.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLElR.-I see
nothing in the Bill whereby the allowance
of the expenses would be optional with
the ,councils.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Jt says
that they may ap.ply the money out of
the municipal funds. That means a vote
of the council.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.--I
could not accept M-r. McN amara',s sug, gestion.
Councillors are elected for
three years.
I have known of cases
where counciHors, soon after they had
.en elected, have left the district and
gone somewhere else to live.
The ·Hon. D. L. MOoNAMARA.-I am
not asking that the allowance should be
made to councillors who live outside their
municipality.
An RONOI{ABLE MEMBER.-It would be
made to apply to everYlbody.
The IHon. A. E. IOHANDLER.That is what I fear, and I should like
to prevent it.
'The tHon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It
Geems that Mr. Chandler has' expressed
a dist'nlst of the ability of shire councillors to look after their own business.
In some mountainous districts 'CounGillors may live 10 miles away, and yet"
have to travel 20 miles to attend the
council meetings.
I think the shire
counci·ls should be trusted. Under the
present Act councils can do this sort of
thing, and they sometimes do it. That is
to say, if certain expenses are incurred
during the year an amount is added to
the president's allowance to meet the expenses.. and the account is passed by the
auditor. When an item is queried by
the auditor it is always added to some-thing else.
The whole thing becomes
a farce.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.--,We do
not do that in the ,country.
'
The Hon. W. J. HE.Q.KETT.-II am
referring to country municipalities. In
the city we are more under the ,eyes of
the auditors, a'nd we always say straight
nut what any amounts are for. I think
the shire councillors can be trusted, and
I regret that Mr. Ohandler has eXipressed
distrust of his fellow 'Country coun-
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cillors. But, of course, he knows them
better than I do.
,The amendment was ag,reed to, and
th,e clause, as amended, was adopted.
'Olause 5I

At the end of 'Paragrruph (2) of section 16
of the principal ~~ct there shall be inserted.
the following words:"Provided that the Governor in Council
may de,clare the shire of Preston 3J .borough
notwi.thstand,ing that its 'area eXJceeds 9
square miles."

IThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I had
intended to move the insertion of the
words "or shire of Heidelberg" after
the word "Preston," but the Minister
tells me that the Government are opposed to the admission of Heidelberg as
a borough, owing to the very larg'e area
of Heidel,berg a~ compared with that of
Preston. I ,believe there is a' precedent
in t,he case of Preston. I dOl nDt think it
is any use pr,egsing the matter aga,inst the
Government.
The HOll. H. F. RIOH,A.RDSON.-I
should like to say that the Heidelberg
Oouncil is totally opposed to this.
The Hon. FI~ANK CLAl'tKE.-W,hy rub it
in?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-A
councillor submitted a proposition, but
he could not get a seconder.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I want
to say something by way of a personal
explanation.
I was agreeable to with..,.
draw the amendment, but I must object
to Mr. Rioha.rdson in-oorfell"ing in this
matter. It is a piece of impertin.ence
011 his part.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Why
so?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-AIthough the honorable member is president of a fossilized association, there is
no reason why he should come up from
t.he: You Yangs and refer to the Heidelberg district. It is much better for him
to confine. himself to matters affecting his
O'V11 prOVInce.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-I only
stated the fact that the Heidelberg Council is opposed to it.
'
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
honorable member is absolutely wrong.
The Hon. H. F. RlcHARDSON.-I got
that from a, shire councillor.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-A proposal wal) submitted by Councillor Bell,
that t.he Government should he asked to
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proclaim Heidelbetg a borough, bu.t ~he
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Do I
motion was not seconded. The maJority lUlderstand you to rule that unless an
of the councillors and the people are not amendment is printed it cannot be dealt
in favour at the present time of the di~': with?
trict being turned into a borough. ThIs
The OHAIRMAN.~N 0; but the honis an entirely different proposal.
I C/l'able member will recollect the difficulty
thought that at some future time Heidel- we were in on a previous occasion beberg may desire to become a borough, and cause the amendments were not printed.
then another amendment of the Act would
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I know
have to be made. I thought that if we that is a good principle, but there is no
made the alteration now it would do no order preventing amendments being s~b
harm and Heidelberg could take ad- mit ted if they are not printed. I thmk
vant;ge of it at any future time. I ht~Y~ the regulations which are contemplated
not suggested that Heidelberg wanted to by the portion of the clause I have quoted
be made a borough, but I merely wanted should be made by the Government.
to provide fol' that being done in future. Otherwise we may have municipal counI cannot say that I do it with p~eas~re, cils making different regulations. 1'0
but I withdraw the amendment III YleW not think Fitzroy, Hawthorn, Malvern,
of the opposition of the Government.
and other councils should be entitled to
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I 1'e- make regulations. A definite standard
gard this matter f:9 m anot?er poin~ ~f should be prescribed, and it is un desirview. The franchIse of thIS OounCII IS able that power should be given in this
very much °akin to that of the municipal Bill for each municipality to make any
councils. We claim as J'lepresentatives of regulation it thinks fit. . My objection is
various provinces to be more closely in that each council may get regulations
touch with municipal councils than mcm- adopted by the Governor in Oouncil, and
bers of another place.
That being so, we will have a hotch-potch. Every man
whenever the local councils want to have who keeps a motor car will be subjected
their view properly voiced in this Oh~m- to the pp:rticular ideas of the engineers
ber they can do so by the representatlv~s of the dIfferent councils. I moveof their province.
I want to make It
That the paragraph be omitted.
~lear, so f~r as the municipal councils
The Hon J. H. DISNEY.-I have
In my prOVInce are concerned, that I am·
I·
. ..
.th
d t th effect
not oin to allow any person to speak ' mac e .Inqulrles WI regar 0
e
gb h If hil I
bere
of thIS clause, and I was assured that
t
on ell' e a w I e
am.
ever re ulation would have to be apThe clause was agreed to, as 'vere pro!ed b~ the Governor in Oouncil. I
to
f understand that Mr. Baillieu wants a
clauses 7, 8, and 9. .
Clause lO-(Keepmg or s rage 0 regulation which would apply to all the
.. 1··
I
. t
t d . the
P'etroleum carbIde &co).
Th H'
W L BAILLIEU -This mUlllClpa Ihes. . am meres e In .
eon·· d .. th t b I
.
be question of storlllg petrol.
A certaIn
l
cause
prOVl es
a
y- aws may
amount is stored at my son's shop, and

f.

when I spoke about the effect of this
particular clause I was assured that the
regulation would be uniform. . If a
municipal council passes a by-law It h~s
to be submitted to the Governor III
Council, and surely that authority wOlild
.
. b ld
t
I
I intend to move that this part of the never permIt a pIe a arrangemen.
do not want provision to be made thatf
clause be stTuck out.
one municipality can allow six cases 0
The CHAIRM . . iN.-That
.
is not a petroleum to be stored and another allow
printed amendment.
only three, while a fourth will permit ..It
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I know ta be stored in a tank, and another WIll
that. I will explain what I propose to not. I think it would be better if the
paragraph were struck out, but I hope
d
°The OHAIRMAN.-All amendments something will be done to safeguard the
should be printed.
interests of the people who keep motor
mad-e-

Regulatincr the kEeping or storage of petroleum or any product of petroleum (including
kerosene), turpentine, or other volatile or
inflammable fluids and carbide, or other com·
bnstible substances: Provided that no such
by-law shall be made without the approval .!f
the Governor in Council.
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cars.
I do not want the interests of
the people to be subject to undue risk by
the storage of inflammable material, but
still we do not want all kinds of regulations.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works) .-1 may explain
to honorable members that this paragraph
was not in the Bill when it was originally
introduced, but was inserted at the instance of a private member. The Ohief
Inspector of Explosives regards this legislation as necessary.
I may point out
that it has worked for many years in New
South Wales, South Australia, New ZealaJld, and Tasmania, amongst other places
without, so far as I can learn, causing
any trouble. Honorable members will
recollect the disastrous fire which took
place at Nunan's buildings, caused by an
outbreak of fire amongst films.
Those
things are covered by this clause. The
Governor in Oouncil must approve of the
regulations.
The Ron. VV. L. BAILLIEu.-Some of
us know what that means.
The Ron. l!-'RANK OLARKE.-The
effect will be that the same regulation
will be enforced, and people will know
exactly what is the position.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-If that is
so; what is the objection to the Governor
in Council making the regulations instead
of this roundabout method?
The Ron. FRANK OLAHKE.-Bccause if the regulations are made by the
municipal councils they will have to
provide the inspectors. If the' Governor
, in Oouncil made the regulations we
would have to start a new Department
with an army of inspectors, and nobody
wants that.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Make the
municipalities responsihle.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-ThEl
honorable member's point is that there
will bEl different regulations in different
suburbs.
I can promise him tiiat so
long as this Government is in office the
regulations will be uniform. Members
know that these things are dealt with by
the permanent officers of the Department,
which insures a continuity of policy. I
think ther.e need be 110' f~a.r tha.t they
will not insist on reasona.ble unifonnity
in the' regulations.
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The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I
appreciate what the Minister has said
with regard to heads of Departments
being responsible for carrying on the
\government to a certain extent. But the
Minister knows that those heads are influenced by municipal councillors who do
not all see these things in the same way.
I think the Government should have taken
the trouble to adopt a standard regulation.
I do not think it right that the people
should be subjected to the varying views
of fussy engineers.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-As a
municipal representative, I support Mr.
Baillieu"s proposal. We ar·e all agreed that
it is absolutely necessary that control
should be exercised over the storage of
tlh€'s€! inflammable substances.
But unless there is a uniform regula tion we shall
find ourselves in this position: On one side
of a street there will be no regulation,
and 011 the other there will be.
W €I know that there are many
well-meaning councillors whO' a.re faddists, and they may introduoe almost impossible conditions, sO' tha.t
€IV€ll
the motorist ma.y be forbidden
to sto~e a few ganons O'f petrO'I in his own
place. I wDuld prefer tha.t such a, regula,tion as this shDuld be made uniform
throughout VictDria. and be' obligatO'ry on
every user and every person who stores
t.hese inflammable ma.teria.ls. It should
be. done by the GoV€,rllOr in Council and
not by the municipalities, and should not
be made optional.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Minister··of Public Works).-The intention of
the Department, I a.m informed, is that
t,he Chief Inspector of Explosives and the
head of the Local Government branch
should, upon the passing of the Bill containing this clause, draft a set of regulations to be submitted to the municipalitie::;
fO'r their guidance.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Why not
post.pone the cla.use until toO-morrow!
The Minister eQuId redraft it UpQlI1 the
lines he indica,tes.
'
The Hpn. FRANK CLARKE.-I am
not going t.o establish a. Government department and Government inspectors to
control these things. I want to throw
the duty on the municipalities, who are
willing to a.ccept, it.
The Hoo. W. J. BECKETT.-How do
you know they are willing to 'accept it ~

•
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
Municipal Confe,renoe has cOonsidered the
matter.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Municipal COonference do not represent metropolitan municipalities.
Wha,t they do
and say is jmma.teria.~ to the majOority of
the metropolitan municipalities.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I did
not know that·.
The' Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.Mr. Baillieu has asked tiha.t a. olause
should be drafted to take this mat·ter out
of the hands of municipalities. At the
present time it is not in their hands.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-If we
have some assurance tha.t theTe will be a
standa,rd regulation that the municipalities can be made responsible for giving
effect to it I am satisfied. I object to
municipalities having the right to aecept
or reject, the regulation a,ccording as they
think fit. Mr. Beckett has pointed out
some difficul~ies that might arise.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I am willing to
meet the unofficial Le'ader if I can dOo it.
But I see na purpose that would be served
by POostponin'" the clause. All I could do
would be' to. dra,w up a schedule cOontaining the prOoposed regulations.
But I
could not poss'ibly undertake to draft it
to-morrow. Thel regulations would want
some chewing over.
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Supposing the Minister promises that
such by-laws shall he framed by the Government. There shOould be regulations,
and I quite agree with the unofficial
Leader that we should establish unifOormity throughout. the State in the application of them. However,. Mr. Baillieu might. be satisfied with the statement
madel by the Minister that regulations
will be drawn.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT .-1 think
the unofficial L.eader is quite right in
pressing this point, and I should like the
Minister to faU in with that, view and call
upon the municipalitie's to stOore these
combustible ma,terials in accOordance with
regulations set· out by Order in Council.
The Hon. FRANK C'LARKE.-But that
cannot be done to-night..
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-But the
Minist,er's office,rs could surely lick the
regulations into shape by to-mOorrow. I
believe tha.t. I could do it myself in a few
minutes.
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The HOon. W. KENDELL.-I do not
a.gree with the unofficial Leader that the
regulations should necessarily be uniform.
The clause applies to all municipalities
throughout. the State. Municipalities out
in the bush would not need to take anything like the precautions with eixplosive
materia.ls that must be taken by peOople
in the large towns. The people in the
shires a.re the boot fitted to knOow what
is necessary for the protection of their
Oown interests.
The HOon. A. BELL.-The ratepayers
will have no say if the regulations are
issued by the Gover:nor in Council.
The Han. W. KENDEL.L.-If the
clause is left in the duty will be left to
the shire councils and the municipal
bOodies generally to fram.e their own regulatiOons, and alsOo tOo sele that they are
ca,rried out·.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
it would be better tOo postpone the clause
until to-morrQIW. I made inquiries with
refe'rence too this clause and was infOormed
tha t the Governor in Council would frame
the regula,tions and pa.ss them Oon to the
municipalities fo[" adoption.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-What you
suggest is wha.t we prOopose to do.
The Ho'll. J. H. DISNEY.-The
clause will affect· every painte'r and grocer
and nearly every tradesman. A municipal council might even object to a.
householder ke,eping ;l tin of kocosene in
his house.
The HOon. FRANK CLARKE.-NOo, because
the Governor in COouncil wOould nOot agree
tOo tha,t being dOone. The words" subject.
tOo the GOov€·rnor in Council's apprOoval' ,
are ve'ry vital. What really happens is
that we draw up the by-laws and send
them out tOo the councils foc adoption.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There
was quit,e recently a fire in one of the
municipalities in my district.
It occurred through a young fellOow experimelD.ting with petrOol and one thing and
another. A cOouncillOor moved that a regulation should be passed prOohibit,ing any
grocer frOom ha;ving mOorel than three tins
o.f kerosene in his place of business at one
time.
Such a, regulation would apply
equally to any painteir Oor anybody dealing in inflammable materials, and it
would be a, very qrastic thing to do. Hecause vne peirson dOoES a, .foolish thing the
publi~ should not ,be penalized.
If the
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Governor in Council frames the regulations and sends them on to the councHs
as a suggestion it might be all right.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-That is
what is done.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Make it
compulsory for them to accept thel regulations.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I think the
Minister will see thctt he will really I'ave
time by agreeing to a postponement of
the olause.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am only
too willing to do tha,t if I can see any
benefit to be de!rived.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-There is undoubtedly a, lot in what Mr. Baillieu
says. There may also be some weaknesses
in his statement. Let us postpone the
clause, and thereby gain time for a. oonsideration of the advantages and disadvantages of Mr. Baillieu's attitude. The
Bill oannot be got through to-night.
There are quite a number of amendment,s.
n the clause is postponed it will mean a
saving of time.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minist.er .of Public Works).-I know that Mr.
J ones, in tende,ring advice, is seeking to
he,lp me with the Bill. Mr. Baillieu, in
asking that. I should postpone the clause~
suggested that I could produce something
to-morrow to melei:, his view. Now I am
willing to meet his view, but the only
way I know of doing it is to draft regula,tions-possibly six pa·ges of them-by tomorrow, and I cannot do that. However,
I will postpone the ohluse. I am simply
afraid tha,t we shaH approa,ch it to-morrow in the same state as it is in to-night.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Unless Mr.
Baillieu can draw up somet,hing.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-What
I suggest is that we should take a vote
af the Committee.
If necessa,ry, the
dause can be recommitted or an amendment of the regulations submitt~.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-In the
event of a vote .being taken now, I shall
oertainly support Mr. Baillieu. As the
clause has been drawn it is rather dangerous, and I am not disposed to accept
it. I am not willing- to plaoo in the
hands .of municipalities an important question of dra.fting regulations with respect
to a grEllcl,t n umber of i terns that grocers
and men of tha,t sort ha.ve to handle.
I certainly think that this is 8i matter
Second Session 1921.-;-[73]
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-that ought tOI be in the hands of the Government, with power to draft regulations
and make it encumben't on the municipalities to administer them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It often
happens with municipall councils, as with
individuals, to make application to the
Department., and to bel informed of oonditiOlns under: which they will be approved. This iSi SOl, for instance, when
applica,tion iSi ma.del fOlr leave to conduct
an art union, and I take it that in the
present case the same ,power win exist
to impose oonditions.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of. the clause1\ye9
13
NOles \
7
l\la.jority against the amendm~t

6
AYES.

Mr. Chandler
" F. G. Clarke
" Crooke
" Goudie
Keck
Kendell
" Kiernan

Mr.M.cNamara
" Richardson
" Robinson
" Sternberg.
Tellers:
Mr. Cr()ckett
Dr. Harris.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Baillieu
Beckett
Bell
J()nes

IMr. Merritt.
'Tellers:
Mr. Angliss
" Disney

The HOOl. W. J. BEGKETl'.-I wish
to mOlVe an amendment in this clause in
vielw ()If the OIpinion that has been. expressed by the Committee. The ame!lldment is to insert th.e· words ," provided
that all such by-laws shall be framed by
the Governo'r in Council."
The OHAIRMAN.-I point OIut tha,t
the:amendment would necessitate the
striking out of certain words which the
Committee have decided, by a large majority, shall remain part of the clause.
Such an amendment cannot be accepted.
The Hon. W. L. BAIL,LIEU.-I pront
out, however, that at a later stage it
will be possible to ask the Minister to recommit this clause for tbe purpose OIf making the suggested amendment. This proposa,l is olUe whioh, I think, will 00 a.ccepta.ble to the House, and will see U~
out of our difficulty.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Will the
Minister recommit the clause ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I move the following verbal amendment:That the words "owned by the same owner
before the coming into operation of the bylaw" be omitted, and that the words" which
immediately 'before the coming into operation
of the by-law WIliS in the same ownership" be
substituted.
.
,

The
The
move
added

amendmen.t was agreed to.
Roo. D. L.· }\IIcNAMARA.-I
tha,t the following words be
to the clause:-

Requiring that vacant land within any area
within the municipal district set forth in the
by-law. and. declared therein to be a populous
or resIdentIal area, shall be enclosed with a
substantial fence constructed ol such material
and executed in such manner as provided by
the by-law
"

This ·alteration has been asked for by the
borough of Hamilton. The honorable
ID«;3mber for Dundas gave notice of a similar amendment in another 'place; but, unfortunately, was out of the House at the
time it should have been moved, and he
has asked me to propose its insertion here.
I understand 'that neither the Government
nor the Municipal Association has any
objection to it. In Hamilton there is an
unsightly vacant block with the charred
!en;tains of a building destroyed by fire.
It IS an eyesore which has remained there
for some time, and the council desires
power to order the erection of a substantial fence around it. The same sort of
thing occurs elsewhere.
,The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I do not think that
t.here is ·any serious objection to the
amendment, and I accept it.
The amendment was agreed to ..
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-l
moveThat the following words be inserted at the
end of the clause:~
Regulating the mode, form, strength, material,
construction, dimens,ions, and arrangement of
p!,pes and other w~rks supplying gas from the
pIpes of the counCIl to the premises of consumers and the time of executing and the notice
to be given for such works and the superintending thereof, and the making good ground which
may be displaced thereby, and for inspectinO'
all services whether within or without any
build.ings at an reasonable times.
Regul.ating the construction, disposition, custody, inspection, and reading of gas meters of
the council.
. Fixing a scale of charges for supply of gas
hy the council.
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Preventing the waste or misuse of gas supplied by the council.
Causing persons using gas' supplied oy the
council to keep their pipes and fittings iii
proper repair.
Preventing any tampering with Qr altering
such gas pipes or gas fittings without notice
to the council.
.Regulating the repa-iring of such gas pipes or
gas fittings so as to prevent the waste of (tas
and for recovering the cost of such repair;'
Preventing any person from allowing allY
o~her person not having agreed to be supplied
WIth gas by the council to use gas so supplied,
and for preventing such last-mentioned person
from using the same.
. .Pr?hibiting t~lC wilful or negligent breaking.
lllJurmg or opemng of any lock, cock, valve, pipe,
tap, or other work of the council for the supply
of gas and any other wilful or negligent acts
whereby gas supplied by the council may be
wasted.
IRegulating the issue by the council of
licences to gas fitters including the fixing of
a licence fee.
Granting authority to gas fitters to lay on
or connect any service in connexion with o·as
supplied by the council.
0

The provision will give the municipaliti.es t.he same con.tro,l in regard to gasplpes as they have O'ver water-pipES. It
has been asked fO'r by the WarrnamoolQlI
Council a.nd supportEd by other councjls.
At present se,rioous daiID-age is sometimes
done to roads by incompEtent men, and
the,re is no municipal coontrOll in the case
'OIf gas-pipes.
.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must rule the
amendment out of order. 'A Committee
can only consider those matters which
have been .submitted to them by the
Oouncil.
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON.-I
moveThat the followdllg words be inserted at the
of the ?lause :--:-" prohibiting or regulatmg the stormg of tImber, or the erection of
framing for the stacking of timber."

~nd

This ame.ndment has been asked for by
several metropoJitan municipalities who
say that·they have no control over timber
yards. One of the councils pointed out
the danger of timber yards in resw.'ential
areas, and expressed the 'opinion that the
municipalities should have control over
the stacking of timber.
The HOll. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I hope that the
Conunittee will not accept thE! amendment,
which is very wide. I am informed that
the Malvern City Council, which asked
for the amendment, is satisfied that what
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it requires can· be· obtained under the
res:oo'ential area clause of this Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-In
view of the Minister's statement, I ask
leave to withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The c1aus~" as amended, was adopted.
C1ause 14 - (l\iaximum amount of
general ra.te).
The Han. J. K. MERRITT.-This
clause gives councils pOfWer to increase the
rate from 2s. 6d. to 3s. I wish tOI again
express my opinion that this is not the
time fOir placing any further burdens on
the people.
At present they havel as
much ta.x:ation a,s they can bear. I re1ad
a lette-r from the CO'Ullcil of Prahran,
which put the case as well as it could
be put. That council pointed out how
unsuitable the time is for such a step. It.
seems that the request fOIl' power' ~Ol increase the rate has CQme principally from
certain country municipalities who find
themselves in an unsa,tisfa,otory position
owing to their exchequers having been
deple,ted by payments to the Country
Roads Board. Tha,t is not sufficient reason why the wholle of the ;tnunicipalitie,s
should be empJOI\vered to place further·
b d
. th
1
If th
ur ens on
e peop e.
ey welre
given p€,rmission to do SOl they would soon
find plenty lof excuses fOor incre'asing the
rate. AlthOough lVIr. Richardson said,
Oh, they will not impose the extra tax,"
r am fully satisfied that they would.
The Ron. H. F. RlcHARDsoN.-They
will not do SOl unless they can help it.
It
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trusted implicitly in all theseJ matters.
Now when the councils ask for power to
carryon their activities some honorable
members are disinclined to give it to
them.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT. - Do you
think we can bear further taxation ~
Then Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-A rate
of 3s. to-day is not equal to more than
1s. 3d. twenty years ago, or 1s. 6d. ten
years ago.
The councils have a lot of
work to do, and should not be denied the
means of raising the necessary revenue.
We should trust them in this matter.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I think the remarks of Mr. Baillieu cover the whole
position, aILd: I intend to support the
clause. The councils are the best judges
in this matter, and one-third of the councillors have to go before the ratepayers
every year.
I put this matter to the
Ballarat council, and they were equally
divided.
As Mr. Baillieu has said, 3s.
to-day is no more than 1s. 3d. was twenty
years ago.
There is work to be done,
and I think the citizens can be trusted.
It is their money that the councillors
SI)erui'.
M
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT. r.
Baillieu has said that 3s. now is not more
than ls. 3d. was twenty years ago. The
circumstances are very different now.
The city of OauHied is protesting against
this alteration.
The valuation of that
city in 1911 was £140,905, and at present it is £410,671.
That is an answer
to Mr. Baillieu's argument. In Oamberw'ell the valuation in 1911 was £122,000,
and now it is £347,0000.
How are we
gOoing to stand the :ls. rate on that? I
have a letter frOom the ·Oamberwell council'
asking me to oppOose the clause, although
their present rate is 2s. 6d.

The H:on. J. K. MERRITT .-1 ~ope'
the Committee will strike QlUt the clause.
The Ron. W. L. BAILL1EU.-It has
been stated by Mr. Merritt that this
clause was inserted in the Bill at the request of ceJrtain country municipalities,
who, because ;of the demands of the
Country Ro'ads Boa.rd, find that they
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-They cannot
cannot meet their obliga.tions.
If that trust themselves.
is so, what mOIre honora,blecQlurse can
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Let the
they adopt than to place themselves in question be settled by the ratepayers, for
a position to do so 7 Mr. Merritt sug- they have to pay.
The councillors may
gests tha,t some municipal councils might want to raise more money, but you will
be tempted to spend more t~an they find that 95 per cent. of the ratepayers
otherwise would dOl, but I w.oruld point are opposed to an increase in the' rate.
out that the ratepayers have a In Malvern, in 1911, the valuation was
pretty close grip on the councils.
It £171,000, and this year it is £384,000.
seems t,QI me that somel membe'I"S a,re speaking with not merely two, but half-a-doze!Il
Progress was reporte~.
voices.
A few moments ago we were
The House adjourned at niDP' minutes
told that the councils could be past eleven o'clock p.m.
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find-and I am so advised> by my colleague--tha,t it would involve a cost of
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£2,000. The Lands Department is overloaded with work now, and it is proposed
to put this further work on the officers
to obt,ain a, lot of information that
honorable members do not require.
I
am going to ask the Leader of the Opposi tion not to persevere with this motion,
and 'I undertake to give him such information in the cases he is interested in
as is at the disposal of the Department.
I have no desire to burke an inquiry or
tv hide facts, but, as I have pointed out,
the return could only be prepared af tel'
a very considerable expenditure, and much
of the inf.ormation is not required, and
does not serve the purpose the Leader of
the Opposition has in view. If the Leader
of the Opposition will state exactly what
information he does require, it will be
fnrnished, if possible.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--,What I want to
know is whOl are holders of leasehold lands
M weill as freeh;oJd lands.
Mr. IJAWSON.-We will supply whatever information we can, but I ask the
L.eladell" of the Opposit.iolIl not to: put the
country to t,his useless and unneCeSsary

The SPEAKER took the chair at ten
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
SMEATON LAND B1I.lL.
This Bill was intrioduced by Mr.
OMAN (Minister' of Lands), and read a
first time.
CROWN LANDS.
LEASES HELD BY FREEHOLDERS.
On the Order of the Day,
Notice of Motion

)}ERGAST to move,

(unopposed)~l\1r.

PRI<~S

Toha-t there be laid before this House a return showing1. The area of Crown land,s on leasehold
held /by holders of freehold land
throughout the State, specifying
name of lessee, area, location, period
of lease, and annual rental; also the
area of land held under freehold by
such lessees.
2. Simi,lar information respecting land
dealt w~th by the Agricultural College Council.

Mr.
1M!WlSON
(Premier). - The
Leader Df the Opposition asked me yesterday to allow this motion to go on the unopposed list.
I stated that if I found
the information could be p~epared I
shouLd! be happy to fall in with his request. I have since been advised by the
Minister Df Lands that there are ~O,OOO
leaseholders, and that the return could
only be prepared after extensive researches.
Moreover, the return would necessarily
.contain a mass of information that the
honorable member does not require.
If
the motion remains in its present form
it would mean that long searches in the
Titles Office and in the Land Tax Register would have t<> be made.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why these enorIDorus resea.rlOhes 7
Mr. LAWSON.-To get the information.
The Leader of the Opposition
asks what leasehold lands are held by
holders of freehold lands throughout the
Stat&.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is very important.
Mr. LAWSON.-When I informed the
I,eader Df the Opposition yesterday that
this motion could go on the unopposed
list I did So under a'misapprehension. I

expense.

Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-I resent the
statement by the PrepIier as to the expense that would be involved.
I have
had.three letters on the subject within
the past week. One of them was brought
under the notice Df the House last night.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That information can
be given.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Nothing else
is asked .
Mr . LAWSON.-The motion goes a IDng
way further than that.
Mr. PRENnERGA'ST.-Of the three
cases, one relates to an ex-Minister, Mr.
Mackinnon, who holds a certain area of
land on which he is paying 'more than its
annual lea-sehold value. It is adjacent
to other land held by him, and it means
the exclusion of soldiers who desire to
take up sman areas. Another case that
was prought up occurred in the northeastern portion of the State. Areas of
Crown land on leasehold are also held by
large freeholders who are excluding men
from the opportunity of taking up land
f{)r settlement.
I want this return furnished in order to let the public see who

[H;
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are the holders of these areas. The public can then make manifest its approval
It is a perfect scandal.
or .disapproval.
]VIr. BAILEY. - It sometimes pays to
keep a neighbour out.
Mr. PRENiDERGAlST.-The· honQrable member for Glenelg brought up a
(lase showing that the Mackinnon crowd
have a piece of land for which they are
paying about double its annual value, and
the effect is to exclude 'Other men from
getting the land fQr certain purposes. I
\-\'ould not have submitted the motion but
for the cases· I have mentioned. Knowing that the information should be· in the
Regi'strar of Titles Office, if it is up-todate, I want it taken out. I want to see
how the settlement of this country is
being affected.
I have no hesitation in
saying that if the cost of supplying this
informati'On were 'Only £5, a tremendous
lot 'Of influence would be used to prevent
the return being given to the House.
Mr. LAwsoN.-We will give the honorable member the information in the cases
he has mentioned, without the return.
Mr. BAILEY.-'Y'OU could get the informa.tion frQm the Land Tax Department.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
• for Port Fairy knQws more, apparently,
than the expert officers of the Department. . I will back their opinion against
bis any day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I also want
information in connexion with the Agricultural College Council.
There, also a
lot of leasehold land is held adjacent to
freehold land.
Mr. OMAN.-We can give the information as regards the Agricultural College
Council's land at once.
Mr. PRENDEBG.A!ST.-I am told, on
the one hand, that I can get information
in regard to particular cases, and, on the
other hand, that I cannot get the information I ask for.
Where I know of a
case, I can get information. But I want
inf.ormation in respect 'Of cases I do not
know of'!-cl:\.ses where influence has been
brought to bear. . I hate to introduce the
l;.ffairs of any particular person in discussing a matter of this kind.
I deplore
having to mention names.
I have mentioned 'One, and I eQuId mention 'Others.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Honorable DQnald
Mackinnon has no interest in the landa
l'i'ferred to by the Leader of the Opposi-
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sition.
I am informed by the Minister
of Lands that that is so.
Mr. OMAN.-I am certain of it. The
Mackinnon mentioned is not Mr. DQnald
.Mackinnon.
Mr. PREND£RGAST. - It is the
Mackinnon E.sta teo
Mr. OMAN.-lI do not think it is the
same family.
Mr. THOMAS. - It is held by the
Mackinnon Brothers.
Mr. ·PRENDEOO1\lST.-I did not
want to bring out any names, but the
G'Overnment decline to give me the information I want unless I bring up specific cases.
Mr. OMAN.-We can give information
in regard to the cases brought under y'Our
r:otice, or with regard to other cases that
may be brought und'er notice.
·Mr. PREN[)ERG.AJST.-I know of
cases in connexion with land settlement
where fishermen's licences allow the
holders to settle upon land, and people
who have no fishermen's licences 'have gQt
hQld of the land, and, after holding it
for years, have been dispossessed. I deplore this.
I anticipated that the interest of the Government in soldier settlement wouLd· have been as keen as that of
any member 'Of the Opposition. I know
nQW that that is not so. Men have leasehold as well as freehold lands in large
areas, and the closing up of information
on the subject prevents the country from
knowing what people have more land than
they have a right tQ have in this CQmmunity, while 'Other people cannot get
I shall not try to take any
land at all.
advantage of the fact that the Premier
promised last night to put this motion
on the unopposed list, but I shall take
the eadiest opportunity next session of
moving the adjournment of the House to
test this question.
RED OLIFFS TO MILLEWA NORTH
PROPOSED RAILWAY.
Mr. BARNES ('Mihister of Railways)
movedThat, in the opinion of this House, it is expedient to construct a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway
from Red Cliffs to Millewa North.

He said----I have already made certain
statements to the .House in respect of this
particular line, but I may as well point
out again that the proPQsed railway
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branches out from the Ouyen-Mildura
line in a westerly direction towards the
South Australian border for a distance
of about 35 miles. The terminus will be
in the Murray River Frontage Grazing
Block known ·as No.7 Bennett's Paddock.
It is estimated that the construction of
this line will make an area of about
400,000 acres, mostly first-class Mallee
country, available for settlement and
It is stated that the
wheat-growing.
• district has an. ave'r'a.ge rainfall of about
In the districts of Paringa
12 inches.
an.d Loxton, across. the South Australian
border, the rainfall is no greater, and
wheat-growers have, on the whole, done
v.ery well since they took up their holdings there about ten years
ago.
The ·cost of this line is estimated at
£175,000, with £19,565 added for rolling
stock.
This is roughly about £5,000 a
mile, and shows the great increase which
has taken place in the cost of construction of lines which are not regarded as
involving very heavy outlay.
The motion was agreed to.
RED CLIFFS TO MILLEWA NORTH
RAILWAY CONSTRUOTION BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to
authorize the construction by the State
of a railway from Red Cliffs to Millewa
North.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a :first time.
LAND TAX BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-This Bill is for the purpose of reenacting the same rate orland tax as has
been in operation since the year 1911,
namely, id. in the £1 on the unimproved
value. Clause 3, to which I particularly
wish to direct the attention of honorahle
members, repeals sub-section (2) of sect~on 7 of the princ.ipal Act, which proVIdesWhere in the case of any owner the assessed
unimproved value or the total assessed unimprovtld value of any land or lands exceeds the
amount of exemption of Two hundred and fifty
pounds, the exemption shall diminish at the
rate of One pound for every One pound of such
excess so as to leave no ex~mption when the
ImimpFoved value amounts to or exceeds Five
hundred pounds.

Bill.

Between 9,000 and 10,000 schedules are received which bring in 2s. 6d. each. I have'

been furnished with a return from the
Land Ta·x Oommissioner showing that the
Land Tax Office expenditure for the year
1920-21 was £33,383, and that the amount

collected was £331,000.
The Commissioner also informs me tha.t the cost of collection is 10.6 pe,r cent., and that the cost
pe,r schedule is 68. 7d. Honorable members
will realize, in the face of these figures,
that it does not pay tocollert this 2s. 6d.
per schedule:, and the repe'al of the section
is intended to remove the anomaly. The
effect of the amendment is that the owner
of land up to the value of £250 will pay'
no tax, but over that amount the tax
operates; that is to say, if a man has
£260 worth of land, he will pay !d. in the
£1 on that £260, and under this arrangement no schedule practically will bring
in less than lOs. 6d.
Mr. BAILEY.-This is another increase
Oof taxatiOon all right.
Mr. McPHERSON.-As I have previously explained, the object of tho
Government is to remove anomalies, but,
of course, if honorable members prefer
that the Department shall go on losing
money, let us continue in the old way.•
For all land worth over £250 there will
be, under the amendment, nOo exemption,
and this means that a man with land
worth £249 will pay no tax.
Mr. DUNSTAN. - And the man with
£251 worth of land will pay id. in the £1
on the full value.
Mr. MoPHERSON. - Yes.
There
must be a line drawn somewhere, and r
put this amendment before honorable
members as a reasonable .proposition. It
is of no use the Department continuing·
toO spend 58. and receiving only 2s. 6d. in
return, and I dOo not think that lOs. 6d.
is too much when we consider all the
",vork that has to be done by the officials
of the Department.
TOo register a dog
a mall pays 5s., and I do not see that
lOs. 6d. is unreasonable in the case of thp
land tax.
}Ir. HOG..:.\'N.-It is a new tax of lOs. 6d.
on all small land-holders.
Mr. lVloPHERSON.-The Bill,' as I
said before, is merely tOo remove anomalies. If we do nOot pass an amendment Oof the kind it would be far better to call for
no schedules at all and dispense with· the
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services ()if the officers now employed in
the Department.
·Yr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens). - The
honorable gentleman would not take that
course in his own business.
.
Mr. McPHERSON. - I would not
continue to carry on business which
brought in only 2s. 6d. under the circumstances, though I would regard a return
of lOs. 6d. as reasonable. The plain fact
is that at .the present time the country
cannot afford to lose money in this way.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not regard clause
3 as in any way a fair proposal. The
JJand Act at present provides for an
exemption up to £250, which is gradually
reduced until it disappears in the case of
land worth £500. The Government propose to wipe out that graduation, so once
the unimproved value e~ceeds £250, a
lllan will have to pay tax on the whole
of the £250. That, I say, is increased
taxation. Apart from the Treasurer's
statement, we have nothing to show on
what basis the cost in connexion with the
returns is worked out. I would prefer
a.n exemption of £500. Once the unimproved value exceeded that, the owner
would have to pay taxation on the lot.
If the Government accepted that proposition, it would save a lot of expense
Hnd get over the difficulty.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know what the increased revenue will
he?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-About £6,000.
Mr. PRENDERG~ST.-Well, it will
mean a tax on almost every soldier settled
on the land. I t is increasing the tax between £250 and £499, and at £500 the
exemption disappears. I heard' the 'honora'ble member for Benambra say it was
all right. Is he really in favour of increasing the taxation on the small holders
and not doing so in the case of the wealthy
men?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is either this or
the dismissal of twenty men. You cannot
keep men on for nothing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-For the purpose of providing employment the honorable member wishes to increase the taxation between £250 and £500. That could
be· done just as well by an increase of -ld.
on lands of higher value. I contend that
it is highly improper to tax the small
holders and to allow the others to escape
additional taxation. Does the honorable
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member for Benambra think that' the
small holdels in his district will
Our party advoagree to that?
cate an exemption of £500 which
. would cease when an unimproved
value of £1,000 is reached. The man
with £750 worth of land would get some
exemption, but the man with £1,000 worth
would get no exemption at all. It does
seem a'll extraordinary thing, that, ill
order to provide work in the Department,
the Treasurer should propose to tax men
who are now exempt. The tax on £251
worth of land would really be ld., but
the owner would have to pay 2s. 6d., because that is the minimum tax payable.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It would be 2s. 6d. for
£251, and 2s. 6d. for £252.
M.r. PRENDERGAST.-Don't you
believe it. As a matter of fact, when a
man has £251 worth of land he will have
to pay on £200 worth. That is absurd.
It is provided in sU'b-section (2) of section 7 of the Land Tax Act\Vhere in the case of any owner the assessed
unimproved value or the total assessed unimproved value of any land or lands exceed <3
the amount of exemption of £250, the exemption shall diminish at the rate of £1 for every
£1 of such excess, so as to leave no exemption
when the unimproved value amounts to or exceeds £500.

Yat, under this Bill, while a man with
£250 would bel exe.mpt, anolthar with
£251 worth would have to pay 28. 6d.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is not so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l. am only
analyzing the Treasurer's own statement.
He said that 2s. 6d. would have to be paid
in taxation.
Mr. MOPHERSoN.-Where the land is
over £250 in value.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On £251, the
owner should only pay -ld., but under the
rule which has been adopted he would
have to pay 2s. 6d.
.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-It would take a
2d. stamp to send along id. The minimum is 2s. 6d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - That is
exactly what I am telling the honorable
gentleman. It means that, where the
value is £251, the owner really pays back
to £191, but where it is £250, he pays nothing at all.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Is there lUuch in it
after all?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Only that
the man who is supposed to be exempted
is not exempted at all.
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Mr. SNOWBA,LL.-If he has under £21>0,
he gets the benefit of the e~emption, and
if he happens to' O'wn £252 wO'rth this
anO'maly arises.
Mr. PRENDERGAS,T.-.There is to
be £6,000 made out of this by taxing the
poO'rest people in the community. I am
O'ppO'sed to' it. I dO' nO't think the Trea·surer should insist on this alteration, and
it would be wise for him to abandon the
prO'posal. We shall have to move to
exempt £500 worth of land, and nO't to
tax the man with £501 O'n the full amount;
but to allow the exemption gradually to
decrease until £500 is reached.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It will affect the
tomato growers at Bendigo, including
soldiers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Yes; the
great patriots want to tax the soldiers.
Some one said the other night that a
man's .position in relation to the land now
is not what it was a little while ago. He
has been used to big returns, but now the
bottom is knocked out of the market.
This affects the small man, including the
little tomato grower in Bendigo.
Mr. LAwsoN.-He will not be affected.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There is
plenty of fruit land at Harcourt, too, that
will be affected.
Mr. LAwsON.-N ot unimproved value.
Mr. P,RENDERGAST.-It means the
unimproved value of improved land, and
there are many small fruit-growers who
will have to' pay the tax. The Government have allO'wed some of the Mildura
people to escape income taxation.
Mr. OLD.-Like the honorable member for Port Fairy and the Leader of the
Opposition, I am opposed to the Government in this matter. We have the
astonishing statement from the honorable
member for Benam'bra that he approves
of this.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Yes, quite.
Mr. OLD.-'He is like the greatest
patriot I know of, who says, "My country, right or wrong." The honorable
member says, "This Government, right
or wrong."
The man who has £251
worth of unimproved value in land is to
be ~charged 7 s. 6d. for the £1 of unimproved value. That IS 7s. 6d. for the £1
over the £250.
Mr,. BEARDMoRE.-..The country is losing
it now.
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Mr. OLD.-The country will lose more
under this proposal. It means harassing
the small holders, who are doing yeomen's
serrvice fnr the Sta,te.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-One wO'uld think
that the farmer had not a shilling to
jingle on a tombstone.
Mr. OLD.-The Treasurer is afraid
that he will have to dispense with the
services of certain employees. I am opposed to the principle that, in order to
keep certain men in the Service, certain
other pe.ople should be t.axed. No reasona,bIe or sane man would introduoe a
provision lik,el this to tax a man 79. 6d.
in the £1.
,
Mr. HOGAN.-I, also:, am strongly
opposed to this proposition.
It is
a. pe-ouliar ll1.anife-sta,tion of the activities of the Government that, while
they stat.ed proudly in their polioy
speeches that they were not going to impose fresh taxation, they did impose
fresh taxation under the measure that
was before us yesterday, and they propose to do it now under this measure.
They are not taxing those who can best
afford to pay, but they are picking out
one of the poorest sections of the com'munity for taxation. The small landowner with £2,52. worth of unimproved
value in land is liable, under the Act, to
pay ld., but the Department has been
collecting .2s. 6d.
Mr. I.JAwsoN.-That has always been
done.
Mr. HOGAN.-l'he man is liable to
pay ld., but he has been cO'mpelled to
pay 2s. 6d.; now it is prO'posed to compel
him to pay, lOs. 6d.
Mr. Nl:cPHERsoN.-He was liable to
pay 28. 6d.
Mr. HOGAN.-Perhaps he was. It
was generally understO'od that there was
an exemption of £250, and that the tax
was ld. in the £1.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Also, that the minimum amount of ta:x was 2s. 6d.
:Mr. HOGAN.-The Act says that he
has to pay id. with an exemption of
£250, and the: tax is to be Id. on £252
worth of unimproved value. That there
should be a minimum tax of 2s. 6d. is an
anomaly.
Mr. :McPHERsoN.-It was thought to
be common sense. You could not cO'llect
ld. from a man in E·chuca.
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Mr. HOGAN.-I shall say lIO more,
because I understand that the Government are going to withdraw this obnoxious
proposition.
Mr. LAWiSON (Premier).-I w!J.nt
llOnorable members to pass the second
reading, and we can deal with clause 3
in Committee. We are prepared to allow
clause 3 to 'be negatived, as it opens up
the whole question of the scientific incidence of unimproved land values taxation. Those who have studied the question are agreed that, if the thing is to
be scientific and equitable, there should
be no exemption at all, but that every
one should pay in accordance with the
community benefit given to his land.
That is something that the community
has a right to take back from the landowner for benefits conferred.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-And there is more'
than that.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, I know; but
there is not time to go thoroughly into
the question. The reawn why the exemption of £250 was made in the 1910 Land
Act. was to prevent the taxation of
the sman man.
The tax was fixed at
a minimum of 2s. 6d., and the exemption
went on at £250, and disappeared at £500.
At £50J the tax was paid irrespective of
exemption. A man with £501 worth of
unimproved value pays on that amount
without exemption. There must be a
point of limitation. The exemption in
the income tax disappears at a certain
amount. If a man happens to make
£501 the exemption disappears, but it
does not disappear alt £500. A limit must
be fixed. What the Government were
anxious to do was to get a refund towards
the expense of the returns. The Treasurer has represented that each return
costs about 5s., whilst only 2s. 6d. is
received. If the Government perseveres
with this proposal just now, it will mean
that we are going to have a long debate,
and, po~ibly, without full time to consider
the matter, the provision will be negatived.
I am prepared to allow clause 3 to be
strud, out on the understanding that the
incidence of taxation is made exactly the
same as it was by the Land Tax Act we
passed last year. We shall have to add a.
proviso for a minimum of 2s. 6d. I hope
honorable members will agree that that is
reasonable. We should not call upon the
. taxpayer to spend 2d. in postage in con-
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!lexion with -ld. land tax. The provision
In regard to the exemption of £251 has
been the rule for very many years. I
under~tand ~he Leader of the Opposition
proposes to lllCrease the 'amount to £500 .
. 'M~. PR~NDERGAsT.-I have no hesitatIOn l~ ~aylllg that when the proposal for
th? mmlillUn;t of 2s. 6d. was #accepted by
thIs House It was on the understanding
tha~ t~e amount would not be demanded'
untIl CIrcumstances proved that that sum
was due.
Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, no. The idea was
th~t nothing less than 2s. 6d. should be
paId, ~nd we must insist upon that. If
we raIse the exemption to £500 it will
mean a loss of revenue of £17,000.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--YOU have brought
th.at upon. J:"ourself by imposing taxation
WIthout glvmg proper notice.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That has been the
ca.se in every new Bill introduced during
the la~t fortnight.
.M~. LA W~ON.-.The proposal in the
Blp IS a rectIfication of an anomaly. I
thmk ,we ought to agree to that and let
the measure go through.
. Mr. HOGAN.-Will not the real exemptIon be £310?
Mr. LAWSON.-No; the exemption is
~250, \yith a minimum tax of 2s. 6d. That
IS what. has operated since the Adt was
passed In 191? I hop~ the suggestion I
have made wIll save dIscussion, and ena ble this measure to be passed. Honorable members, know that we have to pass
a measure ·Off this sort every yea,r.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Rate of land tax for 1922).
Mr .. LAWSON (Premier).-I propose
to strIke out clause 3, and it will theref~re be necessary to add a proviso in the
dIrection I have indicated. I moveThat the following words be added to this
clause, "provided that the minimum amount
of tax payable in the said year by any taxpayer assessed under the Land Tax Acts shall
be Two shillings and sixpence".

That will make this clause identical with
.t~e section which has been in operation
sI~ce 1910.
We left that, proviso out of
thIS clause because of the insertion of
clause 3 doing away with the exemption
altogether .
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M;r. BAILEY.-That will conflict with
the schedule.
Mr. LAWSON.-No; it will not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I recollect
when the provision regarding the payment
of 2s. 6d. was passed, and my opinion is
that the idea was that no tax should be
payable unless the 2s. 6d. became actually
due. The exemption which is provided
is .one which does not exist at all in
actual practice. This is tinkering with
taxation, and means going down to imposing additional burdens upon the poorest
class in tl1e community, who have now a
hard task to keep body and soul together
tmder the conditions which now exist.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is not a question of a desire -to go down, but a lack of
willingness to go ·up.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-A proposal
of this sort is actuated by the fear of
going up against the interests of large
property-owne:rs, who control Parliament.
I shall vote against the amendment, because it is highly improper to come~ doWD.
upon men without providing a suitable
exemption. It is all very well to say
that the amount is not large, but it must
be recollected that a very large percentage
of the people are not in a position to
pay. I know reference is made to the
deposits in the Savings Banks, but there
are between 40,000 and 50,000 depositors,
who have ls. or less. What is the use of
saying it will ilOt affect them ~ They have
to look 'after their ld. and 3d. to buy
boots and clothing for their children. W,e
have at the present time a large number
of people who are receiving charitable
relief, and that shows the poverty which
m.rists.
.
I t is proposed to collect money
from the poorest class in the community.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This will apply to
urban as well as country- lands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know it
cloes; but I do not see why it should
Ilpply at all.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-What is the minimum
income tax~
}£r. PRENDERGkST.-I think it is
2s. 6d.
Mr. LAwsoN.-1l man must have an inoomel of £201 be,fo;re' he pays a tax, and
then he get.s an exemption of £150.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is a
greedy system of taxation. It takes from
the poor all the time. We propose to
claim the assistance of members of the
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Farmers U Ilion party in regard to the
alteration of the svstem. I believe this
provision is inimic;l to the best interest~
of the community.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I urge the Leader
of the Opposition not to persist in his
opposition to this amendment. Honorable
members are quite willing to re-enact the
present land tax. The clause which the
Premier has said he will agree to being
struck out came as a surprise to me, because we have heard over and over again
that no fresh taxation was to be imposed.
Olause 3 would certainly impose a burden
upon a number of men who are receiving
little or no return for either their capital
or labour. Later, the honorable member
will get support from the Corne,!, to.make
the exemption £500; but I ask him not
to disturb matters at this stage for the
sake of 2s. 6d.
Mr. THOMAS.~I know very well that
we must have revenue to carryon the
services of the country, and I recall the
fact, too, that we hear again and agaill
st.atEments about the e.xtraordinarily
favorable position, occupied by Victoria in
regard to taxation. We attended a function last night, when we heard that immigrants were likely to choose Victoria before the rest of Australia because of on1"
light taxation.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That was in aftel'dinner speeches.
Mr. THOMAS.-That is so; but still
the statement is fr~uently made. T
think that every measure whi.ch has beell
introduced to this House during the last
fortnight seeks to impose taxation under
the lap. It is apparent that the Treasurer is not able to carryon without further taxation. I do not blame the Trea··
surer for the present position, but we
must take exception to his method of ge1r·
ting a little here and a little there from
people who are least able to bear taxation
at all. I have previously pointed out that,
in T9,smania, where income from personal exertion amounts to £2,000 per annum the tax is £123 5s., whereas in Virtoria it is only £45. That is a fact \ve
must faGe. We recently had before us a
Betting Tax Bill, and the Treasurer
admitted frankly that it was introduced
to get further revenue. We had an Income'
Tax Bill before us yesterday-another
measure to derive revenue from one sectjon of the community.
To-day we are
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faced with a land tax which ,presses
heavily on the small holders. I take exception to this. We should take the bull
by the horns.
Mr. HOGAN .-And by the tail.
,Mr. THOMAlS.-We should take him
by the horns and turn him inside out.
We should tackle the job like workmen,
and not fooJ around with piece-mea,l legislation, grabbing a little here and a little
there.
Mr. HOGAN.-I also oppose the
amendment.
The honorable member for
G1enelg gave an interesting review of the
methods adopted by the Lawson Government to raise new taxation whilst all the
t.ime profe.ssing that they are imposing no
new taxation.
Thev move in an unobtrusive sort of way i; this direction. They
It reminds me
tackle the small people.
of Shakspearel's character, Autolycus,
who was a "snapper up of unconsidered
trifles." The Treasurer bids fair to become another Autolycus.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-The trifles that I
endeavour to snap up are pretty well considered.
Mr. HOGAN.-Autolycus particularly
devoted his attention to the washing suspended from the clothes lines, and little
things like that.
However, I do not
think this Autolycus-like policy which has
been adopted by the Government commends itself either to Parliament or the
public.
If the Treasurer desires to impose new taxation he should snap up
something from the wealthy classes.
It
i8 stated in the schedule that the exemption is £250. By the proviso we are now
• considering compelling a minimum payment of 2s. 6d., the actual exemption wi.ll
be brought down to £1090.
I think that
is in conflict with the schedule.
At the
same time, I think it would be fairer to
collect a minimum tax of 2s. 6.a., and that
could be done by having a minimum of
£310a8 the amount upon which a tax
could be collected:
If we started at
£310, we should have in reality a minimum of £250. As far as I am concerned,
I think £250 too low. I should prefer a
£500 exemption.
I think that men
working for wages, and practically on the
bread and butter line, should be exempt
from taxation.
The same argument applies to the man working on the Joand,
who. is getting only a sma1l1'eturn for his
labour.
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Mr. SOLLY.-That is sound argument.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is what the Labour
party believe in. Instead of the Government agreeing with the policy of allowing
the bread and butter line exemption from
ta,xa,tiou, and carrying the minimum
-amount to £500, they are actually going
below the £250 that is mentioned in the
schedule as the Government's declared
policy.
I trust the Committee will negative this proposition. The tax on the
unimproved value of land should be colleG ted on only £310 and over. When we
ceme to the schedule, I will move to increase the exemption to £500.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be added be
so added (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in
the chair)Ayes
34
Noes
20
Majority for
amendment

the
14

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
,; Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major BaIrd
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchit'r
Mr. Bowser
" Downward
" Dunstan
" ]j]verard
Dr: Fetherston
'Mr. Gordon
" Lawson
" J... ind
• '! Livingston
SIr John Mackey

Mr. Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLeod
" M'cPherson
" Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher.

Tellers:

Mr. Groves
"

Pennington.

NOES.
Mr. Bailey
" J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Rogers
Slater
Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.

'Pellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" W·,ebber.

The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 3 was struck out.,
Schedule-Where the unimproved value or total unimproved value of all land or lands of any
owner exceeds £250, the rate of tax payable
thereon for the .year ending on the 31st day of
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December, 1922, shall be-On every £1 sterling
of i~s unimproved value, id.

Mr. HOGAN.-I moveThat the words "Two hundred and fifty
pounds" be struck out, and the words
hundred pounds" substituted therefor.

"Five

This amendment, if accepted, will ge~
over the difficulty that is troubling the
honorable member for Benambra in regard to it costing 6s. 7d. to collect 2s. 6d.
:Mr. BEARDMORE.-YOU evidently wish
to wipe out all taxation. A man with
£250 worth of land is not a poor man.
Mr. HJOGAN.-My experience is that
such land is nearly always mortgaged. I
have heard of a big estate in the honorable member's district being sold to the
Closer Settlement Board at £26 an acre,
though the land tax valuation was only
£13.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.--.The highest price
for land bought in my district was £13.
Mr. HOGAN.-T:he estate to which I
refer was sold to the Closer Settlement
Board for £126,000, though the original
valuation by the Federal Land Tax Department was £75,683. .The estate ~as
bought in February of thIS year, and Just
before the sale the vendor requested the
Federal Land Tax Department to increase the valuation to £111,719. The
Federal Land Tax Department made the
valuation still higher, namely, £12'2,146.
. Mr. BEARDl\wRE.-The only estate sold
in my district for, this purpose was the
Tintaldra Estate, and that was sold at
£13 an acre-one of the cheapest estates
ever bought.
Mr. HOGAN.-That must be the estate
in question. The £T 5,000 was not ~he un-.
improved value, but the value 'wIth the
improvements added. The unimproved
,.. alue was £39,376, and the value of the
improvement £36,307, making the total
£75,683. In March, that estate, as I indicated, was sold for £126,000. The object of the amendment I have moved is
to secure a just and proper exemption ~or
the small land-holder, not an exemptIOn
for the ,big land-holder. In the estate to
which I have referred· the difference between £75,000 and the £126,000 amounted
really to an exemption of about £50,000.
I regret that I have not the figures of
the State Land Tax Department concerning Ithis estate.
,
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The Tintaldra Estate
brought only about £30,000 all told.
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Mr. HOGAN.-The point is whether r
prior to the purchase, the full valuation
for land tax was increased from £76,000 to
£122,000 in the early part of this year.
If that were so, it would show that there
was £50,000 of land values not being
taxed, and that in that particular estate
there was really an exemption of £50,000.
In this case I am merely submitting a
plea for an exemption of £500.
Mr. DOWN1WARD.-At this stage I
do not think it would be at all fair to
review our scheme of taxation, and so deprive the Treasurer of revenue which he
has naturally expected. Next year, however, I hope that we shall have a review
of the whole question of taxation. If thfl
Government does not give us an opportunity of dealing with such an important
matter early in the session, the House
itself should take action. At the present
juncture it would be embarrassing to deprive the Treasurer of the ordinary
revenue on which he has based his expenditure. I am rather in favour of an
exemption of £500. I recognise that
numbers of people have to struggle hard
for an existence, and that the revenue
should be obtained from those who can
better afford it. While the proposal of
the honorable member for Warrenheip
would give relief to small land-owners,
not only in the country, but in the city,
I feel constrained to vote against it, because we must allow the Treasurer to
have the revenue on which he has
naturally counted. I am sorry that he
departed from the announced policy of
the Government that there was to be no
new taxation. In a most insidious manner attempts have been made to increase
taxation by depriving -certain land-owners
of the benefit of the exemption. That
having been prevented, I think we should
be content to give the Treasurer the fun
benefit of present taxation.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yesterday, you voted to
deprive the Trea~urer of a certain amount
of income.
'
Mr. DO WNWARD.--Only from new
taxation which he was proposing. Owingto the financial position of the country
he cannot very well give up any of the
revenue which he obtains from existing
sources of taxation, even if in some respects that taxation is unfair in its incidence. Therefore, in the circumstances,.
I cannot support the amendment.
.
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Mr. W EBBER.-Did you not vote yesterday for the amendment of the honorable
member for Fitzroy, which deprived the
Treasurer of revenue ~
Mr. DOWN,WARD.-lt allowed a deduction which I consider should be allowed. In the last division I voted in a
way to allow the Treasurer to retain the
benefit of the existing practice, although
I do not believe in the half-crown being
collected in that way. There is always
a right time as well as a wrong tIme to
do 'a thing. The right time for reviewing all these questions of taxation will be
next session.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU may have taken the
Treasurer's position yourself by then.
Mr. DOWNIWARD.-I think the
House will be constituted next year as it
is constituted to-day. A.t the last election, the city press tried to put out members of the Farmers Union, but did not
succeed in defeatlllg one.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Government are
thoroughly satisfied with your position.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I do not think
they are. They know that I occupy an
independent position. However, I do not
think this is the right tim,e to Increase
the exemption under the land tax. Honorable lTIpmhers HSW0B as Ministers must
uccept the responsibility of seeing that
our financial position is sound.
Personally, I would gain by the increase of
the exemption, but, ow'ing to the circumstances, I cannot vote for the amendment.
Mr. HOGAN.-Does the platform of
your party provide for it?
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I understand
that it does provide for an exemption of
£500.
Mr. PRENDERG.A:Sl'.-I am going
to support the amendment. This ,is the
right time to do what is proposed. The
same people who are making excuses today made the same excuses years ago.
Evidently they intend to change their
opinions twelve months hence. Members
on this (the Opposition) side of the
House are busily engaged looking after
the platform of the party to which they
belong, and that platform provides for
an exemption of £500.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
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stand part of the schedule (Mr. A. A..
Billson (Ovens) in the chair)Ayes'
30
Noes
19
'Majority against
amendment

the
11

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Downward
Dunstan
Everard
" Gordon
" Lawson
" Lind
Livingston

Sir John Mackey

Mackrell
IMr.
" McDonald

'.. Mic(k ego r
" McLeod '
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Smith
" Snowball.

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
'Brownbill
Cain
'Clough
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
" Murphy
" Prendergast
" Rogers

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Slater
~olly

Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde
Webber.
Tellers:
Mr. Bailey
" LeIn.lllon.

PAIRS.

Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Ryan

I M\r. Cotter
I " Jewell.

The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments, and the amendments
were agreed to.
-'.on the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer) , the Bill was read a third
time.
FINES IMPOSED UNDER ACTS
OF PARLIAMENT.
In compliance with an Order of the
House (dated October 26) Mai[}r
BAIRD (Ohief Secretary) presented a
return showing the fines imposed under
various Acts of Parliament.
The paper was ordered to lie on the
table.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBA'l'E
BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saicThis is a small measure that is design ed
to make the law what Parliament thou~,ht
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it was when it passed a serious of provisions calculated to protect the revenue,
and to prevent the evasion of probate
duty.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Will the Bill increase
the revenue?
.
Mi. LAWSON.-I do not know; but
it will prevent a drop in the
revenue.
The revenue would be
diminished if a recent decision of
the Full Court were to be allowed
to operate, and probate duty were assessed
in accordance with the principles of that
decision.
Parliament provided some
time -ago for the payment of duty on
gifts made within twelve months of a
man's death, or in conn~xion with .joint
ownerships to the extent of the interest
of the deceased. If A and B are joint
tenants, and the property goes to the survivor, it passes out of the estate of the
deceased and belongs to the survivor to
the extent that the deceased person was
beneficially interested. That is to be reThere are C011garded as dutiable.
veyances made to evade the duty, and
there is the gift known as donatio mortis
ca'ttsa. In popular language, if I handed
over a bond for £1,000 to a friend, and
said that it was his, if I did not dip, it
would come back to me. Tha t has been
done to evade probate duty. Parliament introduced safeguards to protect th(')
revenue in regard to th~se devices, made
mostly by wealthy .people. The following
statement has· been supplied to me by the
Assessor :-Under the law as it now shtnds, the following are chargeable with duty as though part of
the estate of the deceased:(1) Sec.tion 143. Gifts made by the deceased within twelve months of death,
or O'ifts made at any time in which
he ~etained an interest.
(2) Seotion 144. Joint ownerships .to thE'
extent of the beneficial interest that
p'asses at death by survivorship.
(3) Section 145. Properties over which deceased had power by deed or by his
. will to dispose of.
( 4) Section 146. Conveyances or gifts with
intent to evade the duty under the
Act.
.
'The amendment now brought in does not
a.lter the law as to the foregoing; they will
be subject to duty as heretofore, but it merely
determines the method of arriving at the
amount of .the duty to be paid.
Under a decision in October, 1920, in the
case of F'erguson v. The King, the Full Court
decided that with regard to gifts .dutiable
uIid\~r section 143, the practice of the Depar.t-
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ment, which had been in o,perllition for a
number of years, of aggregating the value of
the gifts (in the cases of more than one gift)
for the purpos.e of calculating the duty payable
thereon, was Incorrect, and that the value of
each gift had to be taken separately.
The High Court, in Lennon v. The King, last
month, confirmed the decision in Ferguson's
case.
~L'he effect of the Ferguson decison would
allow a person to divide up his estate within
twelve months of hIs death by a number of
small ~ifts to relatives or other persons, and
so aVOId duty altogether, or reduce the duty
to almost a nominal amount.
.
.Fo,r . instance, H,' man worth £10,000 could,
wlth'lll twelve months of his death divide his
es~ate up into four gifts of £500 ~ach to his
wIdow, and similar gifts to his children, and
render his estate non-dutiable.
As will be seen, this is a very serious matter
from a revenue point of view.
The purpose of the amendment is to cure
this. by bringi~g " gifts" subject to duty under
sectIOn 143 mto line with .similar items
dutiable under sections 144, 145, and 146, which
und.er the Act are deemed to be portions of the
estate, and their values aggregated for the
purpose of determining the duty payable.

MI:. DUNSTAN.-Is it not subject to
duty~

Mr. LAWSON.-If a man makes a
gift within twelve months of his death. it
is subject to duty.
It is only then a
question of the rate. If a man had £13000
'
,
an.d gave £1,000 to A, £1,000 to Band
£1,000 to 0 within twelve months ~f his
death, the estate, for the purpose of duty
would include the £3,000. But for th~
purpose of assessing the duty on gift A,
the rate would be om. £11,000, instead of
£13,000. The practice of the Departmellt
has been to aggregate these gifts and
charge duty at the higher rate. I hope I
haye made the position clear.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .--You seem to be in
a. hurry to pass this Bill before somebody
dIes.
.
Mr. 'LAWSON.-I should like it passed
before lunch .
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
nnd passed through its remaining stages:
RAILW A YiS OLASSIFICATION
BOARD BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said--This is a Bill to amend section 9 of the· Railways Classification
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Board Act. Sub-section (2) of that section provides thatWihere by any determination (whether of. a
special Board or of the Court of IndustrIal
Appeals under the Factories and Shops. Acts)
in force in respect of any trade wltlnn the
meaning of the said Acts the lowest wages
rates for a special maximum number of hours
per week have been fixed (w~ether before or
~fter the commencement of thIS Act) for any
person or persons, or classes of persons, the
Commissioners, as on and after the 1st day
of July,
1919v
(a ) shall pay to every employee performing substantially the same class of
work in the same area or locality
not less than the lowest wages rates
so fixed for work performed under
ordinary conditions; and
('b) shall, in respect of every such employee, fix as a standard week's work
not more than the number of hours
specified in such determination as
the maximum number of hours to be
worked for the said lowest wages
ratesbut the provisions of any such determination
shall not ap.ply with respect to any of the
matters referred to in paragraph ( b) of subsection (1) of this section.

As honorable members will see, this '3ection divided the Railways Service into
two distinct classes, namely, one in which
the employees w~re subject to the awards
of the Olassification Board, and 'the other
in which railway employees were subject
to the determinations of Wages Boards.
That distinction was made at the request
of a fairly large section of the Railways
Service who were engaged in different
forms of employment which were the
subject of Wages Board determinations.
They preferred to remain under those det.ermina tions rather than be placed under
the jurisdiction of· the Olassification
Board. After the Act had been in operation ,some time, however, very serious
anoma.lies a.rose with regard to a particular section of the Service which came
under Wages Board determinations. It
will be noted that in the sub-section the
words used are, "substantially the same
class of work." The object was to determine whether the employee came under
Olassification Board rates or under
Wages Board rates when he was
performing work substa~ltially of the
same character.
As I said just
n?w, 111 pra'ctice this has given
nse to a grea t many anomalies.
For instance, ,certain men would be engaged for a certain part of the day, as
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the case may be, performing duties that
came undoubtedly within the category of
those duties that were substantially the
same as those for which Wages Board
awards or determinations apply. But it
will be readily understood that in a big
Service such as the railways men might
bC' transferred to other kinds of employment which did not substantially bring
them within the application of these
Wages Board awards, and the Oommissioners and I received many deputations
in which the men pointed out the unsatisfactory nature of the arrangement.
It was all right for certain trades and
callings in which the duties were of a
more fixed character. Where the duties
were of a somewhat fluctuating nature,
large sections of men simply passed from
work .that should be the subject of Olassification Board rates to work which was
really substantially the same. The Oommissioners were as anxious as the men
themselves to do away with the anomalies
that have arisen in consequence of the
sharp division which the Act ma,kes between two classes of employees. We decided, therefore, in December last, that
we would get an expression of opinion
from the men as to whether they would
come definitely under the one category
or the other-remain under the Wages
Board determillations and take the rate,
whether under' or over the rates prescribed by the Olassification Board for
that particular class of work, or come
definitely under the Olassification Board.
They we:re asked to say definitely under
which rate they would come.
Mr., PRENDERGAST. - What are the
figures ~
Mr. BA'RNES.-A ballot was taken,
and '1,850 employees came under the
Olassifica60n Board rates as a result of
the decision that was registered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How many opposed it ~
Mr. BARNE8.-Four thousand four
hundred and fifty men jll the Department
are still being dealt with under sub-section (2) of section 9 of the Act, that is,
they come under :WagcR Board I determinations. They are performing practically the same kind of duty from day to
day and week to week, year in and year
out, ;and it does not affect them mU{lh.
They· prefer to remain under the Wages
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Board determinations. Those who decided to come under the Classification
Board have been paid the Classification
.Board rate of wages since the date of the
ballot. At the present time, the Classification Board is contemplating a new
classification of the Service. All the increases made by the Board so far have
been at a flat rate. The basic wage was
first raised by 2s. 9d., and subsequently
by Is. 9d. That may be quite simple
to apply all round. N ow the Board is
enteri~g upon the classification of the
Service, based, not on any :flat rate, but
rather on the character of the duties performed by each individual employee of
the Department.
-Yr. RYAN.-You are really now grading the work instead of the workmen ~
Mr. BARNE8.-We are grading the
work. But these men who are being paid
at Classification Board rates cannot be
recognised by the Olassification Board in
the classification that it will undertake
early in the new year, and the Bill which
I am introducing to-day is to legally
bring them under the ,Classification
Board. It places them in the same category as those who came under it when
the Act was first passed.
Mr. RYAN.-The 'ballot was under, taken with the co-operation of the railways unions.
Mr. BARNE8.-The ballot was taken
w·ith the result I have mentioned. There
was an overwhelming majority who preferred to remain uncler the Wages Board
rate. Those who l'egistered their vote in
favour of coming under the Classification
Board rates were placed 11nder that
Doard.
Mr. PRENDERGART.-What about the
others ~
Mr. BARNE8.-They are still under
the Wages Board determinations.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Will they continue to
come under those detel'lmina tions ~
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. We have exercised no compulsion at all. I think that,
on the whole, there were men who had
good reason to complain that they were
discharging duties some of 'vvhich came
under the Classification Board awards
and some of which came under Wages
Board awal'ds. It was a great trouble
to the Department to decide wh~t amount
of wages should be paid to these men,
and the Commissioners are quite in line
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with the men in asking for the legal ratification by this Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-And you are not interfering with those men who do not want to
come under the Classification Board ~
Mr. BARNES.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-You will not decrease the cost to the Department? You
have referred to 4,450 men who formed
the majority at the .ballot taken.
M~. BARNEIS.-They' /belon.g to a
class affiliated with the Trades Hall.
They include fitters ,and ironworkers
generally, and their duties do not vary.
Mr. LEMM,oN.-When a man is doing
t'~vo classes of work, you pay a higher
rate~

Mr. BARNES'.-This has given rise to
many anomalies, and it is at the express desire of the men thems.elves, backed
up by the Railways Commissioners, that
the decision should be legally ratified.
Mr. aLD.-With regard to the men you
propose now to bring under the Railways
Classification Board, would they work
side by side with employees remaining
under Wages Board determinations ~
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. That has been
going on all the time.
Mr. Or"D.-And that will be continued
-some men will be under the Classification Board and some under Wages
Boards.
Mr. BARNES.-That has been the
case ever since the principal Act vms
passed.
Mr. aLD.-It does not seem very desirable to me.
Mr. BARNE:S.-I have always preferred one body myself-the Classification Board.
The ironworkers \have
always prefelITed to remain undell'
the Wa.ges Board, even if the rates
prescribed by
the
Wages
Board
were lower than those ,pTescri'bed by' the
Rail ways Classification Board. !However,
this Bill is intended simply to rectify and
render valid the ballot which has been
taken.
These men have been paid the
rates prescri'Qed by the JJlassification
Board for some considerable time, but it
is in view of the further work of the
;Soard, in connexion with, the classification of services, that we are desirous that
these men shall be dealt with by the
Classification Board', just as though they
were originally in the class which came
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properly within the seope of the Railways
Classinca tion Board Act.
In regard to
thOise employees whose rates of wages
were to be subject to the determinations
of outside Wages Boards, I may point out
that the Act states, "The provisions of
any such determinations shall not apply
with respect to any of the matters referred to in paragraph (b) of sub-section
(1) of this section." That section refers
to the maximum number of hours to be
worked, and deals with the payment of
overtime or emergency work, Sunday
work, travelling expenses, waiting time,
and other matters. All these have been
subject to the decisions of the Classification Board, and we want, not merely to
place under the Classification Board
those men who have hitherto been under
the Wages Board, but also to apply the
powers of the Classification Board under
this section to these men as well. I
think that about explains the full purport
of the Bill.
..
Mr. PRE'NIDEiRJGAiST.-I am not in
a position just now to discuss this Bill,
and I would suggest to the honorable
gentleman that its consideration should
be postponed for' an hour or so.
I do
not think that that would res-n.lt in any
loss of time. I could not accept without
question a Bill of this description when
I do not know how some of the parties
affected may regard it.
Under the present Act, some of the railway employees
may take the rate of wage provided by
the Wag'es Boards, Or the rate provided
by the Clas'sification Board, whichever
may be the higher.
I do not know how
those employees will be affected', but I
notice that in sub-clause (a) it is stated
thatThe ratef'l of wages for employees in such
grade sha-ll (on and after the first day of
July, One thousand nine hundred and twenty,
and until the Board makes an award as hereinafter provided in respect of such grade) be
and 'be deemed to have been those from time
to time adopted ·by the 'Commissioners on the
basis of awards of the Board for the time
heing in force.

I am somewhat doubtful how that is
going to improve matters. The Minister
himself has stated that 1,8000 employees
were' prepared to accept this, and that
4:,000 voted against it.
Mr. BARNEs.-They voted against it.
They did not want to come under these
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powers, and we are not putting them
under.
Mr. PRENDERJGAST.~That is the
point-the question of their not being
put under.
The Minister said that the
reason was the expense of paying the .difff·rent classes of awards.
Mr. BARNEs.-Not the sole reason.
Mr. PRENDERG.A!ST.-The Minister
does not remove my difficulty by saying
that 1,800 men were in favour of this,
and that 4,000 were against it.
Mr. BARNES. - Each man voted for
himself.
Mr. ·PRENDERGAi8T.-But 4,000
voted against it.
It seems to be bringing the meti under these provisions piecemeal, and there may be opposition from
the unions.
Mr. BARNEs.-It is done at the men's
request.
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
speaking against the Bill, but I want to
be sure that I am doing right in agreeing
to it.
That is why I suggest that its
consid·eratioll should be postponed for
about an hour.
iMl'. RYAN.--Some one else might
The ballot was
speak in the meantime.
conducted with the co-operation of the
railway unions.
Mr. PRENflERGA,ST.-No doubt,
but the point is that a great number of
men in. the railway .service ar·e not controlled by the railway unions, but belong
to other unions.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-By leave, I may explain that both parties waited upon me-the representatives
of those who are affiliated with the
Trades Hall, and who prefer to remain
under the Wages Board's awards, as well
as the representatives of the Victorian
Railways Union-and they accepted the
ballot as the most satisfactory method of
It was pointed
settling the question.
out to them that only those who said
C( Yes" would be brought under the classift'cation, and that those who voted" No"
were still to remain under the Wages
Board determinations, and were not to ,be
B.ffected.
This Bill provides only for a
transfer of those who ballotted in the
affirma tive.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-One portion of a
union may accept the terms, and another
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portion may disagree with them.
That
'is the trouble.
Mr. BARNE,S.---'I have clone this at
the request of both parties.
.Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This Bill has not
been circulated, and I have not had an
opportunity of examining it.
Mr. BARNES.-I have no objection to
a short adjournment.
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERG.AST, the debate was adjourned until
later in the day.
MIDDURA IRRIGATION TRUSTS
BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture)
moved the second reading of this' Bill.
He said-This measure is to give effect
to an agreement that was entered into
iT. 1919 during the great rush to provide
The Milland for soldier settlement.
dura .Irrigation Trust lapproached itJhe
then Minister of Lands (Mr. Mackinnon)
with a proposal that the Trust should
settle a number of soldiers on lands belonging to it, cOThditionally on the Government allowing the soldier settlers the same
rights and privileges as to advances as
are granted under the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Acts.
The Trust further agreed that any advances made by
the Government should remain a debt on
the land belonging to the Trust, and
would be repaid to the Government a'l
soon as such land was resold. The Minister readily accepted the offer of the
Trust, which allowed some thirty additional soldier settlers to be placed on the
land.
The Trust is now a,dvised that it
had no legal power to enter into the
agreement to secure the State against loss,
but it is still desirous of doing so, and it
asks that the arrangement made should be
ratified by the present short Bill.
This
measure is merely to give effect to what
was the intention of: the Trust, and
\'lhich was entirely in the interests of
the soldiers, the Trust, and the State.
Ola use 3 is merely a short machinery
alteration empowering the Trust to
charge for certain blocks of land· which
are not planted with fruit trees or vines.
There are few of those, but it is desired
that power should be given to make a
rate to meet the altered circumstances.
As will be .seen, this Bill merely l'atifies
an agreement entered into by the Trust
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and the Government under the circumstances set forth. It is a very short measure, which will give relief to some thirty
soldiers and enable the Government to
make the necessary advances.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Thc
Minister has stated that the advances to
soldier settlers will remain a de.bt on the
land.
I should like to know what that
means, because soldier settlers got' quite
considerwble advances in order to improve the land.
The' Trust has not
parted with the land, and will not do so
until it is paid for, and how these advances can remain a n!'ebt on the land is,
to me, rather mystifying.
Take it that
the Government k1divanced "the .settl~rs
£600, and that that money was spent on
the improvement of the land; in such case
the Trust has parted with nothing, but
has simply allowed the settler to residt,
there under certain conditions. According to the Bill as I understand it, if a
s01dier leaves the £600 debt, it has to
remain a debt on the land.
I dare say
the provision is all right, but I think the
H'ouse is entitled to some explanation.
This is a validating Bill, but, in my
()pinion, before any arrangements of the
kind are ~ade, Parliament should be informed and the necessary power given.
Mr. OMAN.-This Bill ,~s simply Ito
meet the case of soldiers relinquishing
the land'.
Mr. J. W. B'lILL'SON (Fitzroy).-The
only conceivable reason for which a soldier would relinquish the land is that he
bas been a failure. In such case he may
have spent his money otherwise than on
the improvement of the land, and still
tha t debt has to remain a charge on the
land.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-In
the words of the preamble to the Bill,
the agreement entered into was, inter
fl.liato the effect that in any case where the
Commission made in accordance with the Dischar(Yed Soldiers Settlement Acts an advance
to a~y discharged soldier for the imp'rovement
by such soldier of land purchased bY,him within the First Mildura Irr.igation District and
approved by the Commission the Trust on its
part would undertake to bl'uarautee in case of
such soldier relinquishing the land so purchased or in caSe of any default by him in
re,payment of any such advance so made, by
the Commission the repayment to the CommiRsion of any advance or portion thereof remain- -
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ing unpaid in respect of such land together
with accrued interest thereon -as soon as such
land was resold and that until such repayment
any amount due to the Commission should remain a charge on the land in respect of which
the advance was made.
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1\ir. OMAN.-The Trust has accepted
the responsibility, and any loss must be
on its shoulders.
Mr. SLATER.-Will the Trust be
saddled with the liability of the soldier,
or will it be a liability against that particular land ~
Mr. Ol\{AN.-It is a liability against
tha t particular land, aI;ld the Trust undertook to repay the Government as soon as
the land is re-sold. The Trust will hold
the land until it gets the increased value_
Mr. SLATER.--If that is the case, the
Trust will hold the land for 100 years_
Mr. PRENDERGAS'.l'.-It is all right as
long as it is not made an additional Ii abili ty on the settler.
:Mr. SLATER.-The Elettler has gone
off. the land. I am suggesting a case which
is likely to occur. I d.o not know the
extent of the obligations of the spldiers
to the Oommission, but I assume that
they have had some advance as against
their £625.
1\1:1'. OMAN.-The Trust is only called
On to fulfil it when the land is resold.
Mr. ~LATER.-That means that the
land will never be resold. In other respects I think the Bill is necessary. The
Trust thought it had certain powers, and
made this land available for soldiers.
Now it finds that it acted beyond its
powers, aud this is a validating Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
;The Bill was then read a second time,
and cornmi tted.
Olauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
IOlause 3-(Limitation of rates declared
in respect of certain lands).
Mr. SLATER.-I cannot see any connexion between this clause and the rest of
the Bill, and. I should like the Minister
to explain it.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).P aragra ph (a) provides-

-Yr. OLD.-The position is that some
thirty soldiers have been sold land by the
Mildura Irrigation Trust uoo;er an erroneous impression that the transaction
was legal.
Both parties were quite sincere, but it has been discovered that the
Trust had no power to take such action.
This Bill is now introduced for the purpose of ratifying what otherwise would
be an illegal agreement.
Yr. OMAN.-That agreement was
enter-ed into with the consent of the then
Minister of Land.s, :M:r. Mackinnon.
The Irrigation
Mr. OIJD.-Quite so.
Trust is responsible for repayment of the
t~dvances in the event of a block being
abandoned, but .a block which has been
improved in any way would certainly be
11, better asset to the State than it was
hefore, and doubtless could be sold at a
price representing more than the advance
made to the soldier.
Mr. SLATER.--The honorable member for Swan Hill has given an accurate
There is one
statement of the facts.
aspect of the matter which has occurred
to me-what would be the position in the
case of one of the blocks being abandoned
when a liability has been incurred both to
the Trust .and the Oommis8ion ~ When
the land is subsequently resold, how will
that liability be apportioned ~ Will the
Trust rank as the prior creditor or the
Oommission ~ Already some blocks have
been abandoned.
Mr. Ol\fAN.-An advance would be made
subject to tlhe conditioh that ~t should
remain a debt on the land belongmg to the
Trust. The Trust accepts that responsiThe rate or rates which may be declared in
bility.
Mr. SLATER.-Most of the Trust respect of any lot of rateable land not planted
with fruit trees or vines shall not exceed in
lands were ready for the soldiers to plant. the
aggregate £1 per acre per annum jf such lot
In other cases the soldiers ploughed the receives no water.
la.nd and prepared it for planting. l\'fter The object is to protect such a block
certain blocks had been planted, however, against excessive rating, seeing that it is
the vines died, and the soldiers aban- neither rated nor receiving water.
doned the blocks. There are no improveThe clause was agreed to.
ments on the land, which is worth probThe Bill was reported without amendably the £20 per acre at which it was, sold ment, and the report was adopted.
to the soldiers.
The holder of such a
On the motion of Mr. OMAN (Minisblock might have borrowed from the ter of Lands), the Bill was then read a
Trust.
third time.
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RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD BILL.

Bill.

in respect of the fees charged.

The fees

chargeable f,OIl" t,he inspection of boilers

are set out in one of the schedules to the
The debate (adjourned from earlier Act. It is -impossible to a~ter them wit~this day) on the motion of Mr. Barnes out a special Act of ParlIament. It IS
(Minister of Railways) for the second considered that the fees should be regu,reading of this Bill was resumed.
lated by the Governor in Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'f.,-Who has requested
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -No exception is taken at the present junctltre this Bill?
to this Bill, provided that there is no at-,
Mr. BARNES.-It is purely departtempt to coerce any of the 4,000 men who mental. The charges df\scribed in the
voted against what is proposed. Some of thil;d schedule to the Act are not suffi...
them are working under awards of the cient to cover the cost of inspection, and
Wages Boards. ';I'he men who voted in the Department cannot carry out the work
Everyone
the affirmative will be paid the Classifica- without considerable loss.
tion Board rates.
will admit that, where the Department is
Mr. OLD.-In my opinion, the whole doing work of this charll:cter-w~ich is
principle of this Bill is wrong. If we primarily for the protectIOn of hfe and
have a :Railways Classification Board, property--,those who get the ltenefit ~f
every man in the railway service should the inspection should pay the cost of It.
be under its provision8. A few weeks ago So it is proposed bY.this B!ll to ch~rge
a Board was proposed for the Publi<? Ser- increased fees for the mspectIOn of bOIlers
vice, and I voted for it because I believe of more than 20 horse-power.
The
in the principle.
schedule of the Act provides that the fee
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In the case of the' for inspecting a digester having a capaPublic Service they are not affected by city of over 12 c~lbic fee~ shall' b~ lOs.;
trade unIons.
for inspecting a smgle bOIler. worklI!-g up
Mr. OLD.-As a layman, it seems to to 5 horse-power, lOs.; for Inspectmg a
me that it is undesirable to have two men ,single boiler working over 5 horse-pow~r,
working side by side, one under a Wages and up to 10 'horse-power, 15s.; for InBoard determination and the other under speC'ting a single boiler working over 10
an award of the Railways Classification horse~power, and up. to 15 ~orse-po~el',
Board.
£1; and, for inspectmg a smgle bOIler
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--It is a subject of working over 15 horse-power, £1 1~s. It
ag r eem'€Il1t, between the men and the Com- is proposed to charge 40s. for ,the mspecmissioners.
tion of boilers over 20 horse-power. In
Mr. OLD.-,I am prepared to accept the all the other States, except South AusBill on the assurance of the Leader of the tralia the fees are higher than they are
Opposition that it really carries out an here.' In Queensland, the maximum is
agreement.
60s.; and in New South Wales, 40s. It
The motion was agreed to.
is not proposed to alter the charges for
The Bill was then read a second time, the inspection of hoilers under 20 horseand afterwards passed' through its re- power.
ma.i:1;ling sta.ges.
Mr. MACKREu...-Are farm boilers
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The MinIster' exempted?
has given the assurance that this measure
:Mr. BARNE8.-They are, if in shires.
will not affect anyone except the 1,800 Our object is to make the inspection pay
referred to and that there is no objection for itself.
on the part'of the ma]'oritv or the minority
Mr. MURPHy.-Oand' you "give us the
to the agreement. Is that so?
receipts and the expen Iture ~
Mr. BARN Es.-Yes.
300
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
Mr. BARNES. - There are 2,
tu the Legislative Council.
boilers for which a fee of £11s. is charged,
and the return is £2,415. The expendiBOILERS INSPECTION BILL.
ture is £2,669, showi~g a debit of £254.
Mr. BARNE-8 (Minister of Mines) If the salaries (,f the Inspectors are to be
moved the second reading of this Bill. raised to the maximum, the loss will b6
He said-This is a Bill to amend the Act '£566 per annum unless this Bill is p~ssed,
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Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-What,
do you expect to receive from the increased fees?
.Mr. BARNES.-If we increase the
fee for the inspection of boilers of over
20 horse-power to 40s., we shall have a
credit balance of £524. That has to be
put against the £566 when the inspectors
reach the top of their class. The thing
will jnst about balance.
At present,
there is no possibility of altering the fees
except by the introduction of amending
Bills. This Bill provides that in future
increases shall be made by regulation by
the Governor in Oouncil. The regulations will be circulated amongst honura ble
members in the usual way. I think there
is a standing order that all regulations
have to be posted to honorable members.
This will not take away from the House
control over the regulation of the fees.
Mil'. MACKRELL.-Separate boilers do
not come under this?
Mr. BARNES.-No; the Act applies
onlv to cities, towns, and boroughs.
Mr. BRowNBIu~.-Boilers can burst in
shires, and provision should 00 made for
their inspection.
Mr. BARNES.-In regard to timber
cutting and saw-milling, it does not
matter whether the boilers are in cities
or shires .• they are all subject to inspection.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Ohaffcutters are not.
Mr. BARNES.-No; they are twopenny half-penny things,and if they blew
up they would not hurt anybody. Men
will have to take a risk like that. They
have to take a risk with Providence with
regard to the weather and the soil, and
they may as well take a little risk in
regard to the bUMting of a boiler . We
give the Governor in Oouncil power to
make regulations, and I should like to
again intimate that we intend to alter
that part which refers to fees to be paid
for the inspection of boilers of {)ver
20 horsfr1?ower.
.
Mr. BAILEy.-:More taxation.
Mr. BARNES.-It is not taxation, because we do not get an.y money ,out of it.
The fees pay the salaries of the men
who do the work.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzroJ/) .-1
do not see any objection to this Bill, seeing that out of a dozen varying chargee
the Government propose to increase the
fees only in regard to thfl inspection of
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boilers of over 20 horse-power. This
inrrease is being made to cover the additional expense that is necessary. The
propo~al now before us will not infringe .
the principle we have adopted, that Bins
of this sort should not be the means of
imposing additional taxation. We do not
believe that the Government should use
this Bill, or any similar measure, for the
purpose of obtaining revenue. When
revenue is required, it should be obtained
by a proper taxation measure. . The
Boilers Inspection Act was origmally
brought in for tWOI prurposes. The first
was to insure the safety of those who had
to deal with boilers in performing their
ordinary work. That was very advantageous to the owners of boilers, because,
if they thought it might be necessary to
have their boilers oveI"lhauled, they could
have them inspected under the Act at a
cheaper rate than would be charged by
a private firm. I should like the Governmen t, which a pproves of the inspection
. of boilers, to also npprove. of the inspection of scaffolding, which we have been
endeavouring to secure legislation for for
many years. :Honorable member'S know
ihecatastrophe which occured a little
while ago at Abbotsford, where a wall
was blown down, causing the death of
some men and serious injury to others.
That ought to be an inducement to the
Government to bring in a la w which
operates in every civilized country in the
world, excepting Victoria. Many men
have lost their lives as the result of the
neglect of the Government to provide for
the adequate inspection of scaffolding. I
am surprised that the Government -had
practically allowed this session to lapse
without bringing forward legislation Oll
this subject. Honorable members will recollect that we had a Bill on the stocks
for a considerable time, and eventually
succeeded in passing it through this
House, but the Legislative Oouncil threw
it out. That, however, should not prevent us from again dealing with a Bill
in regard to which ~ all the members of
this House are in agreement. We should
again give the members of another place
an opportunity of saying, after the experience we have had, whether they will
mend thei.r ways. Tf the Government ,,'(:vive that Bill, it will be passed in just
as short a time as the one which we are
now considering.
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-I have referred
to the inspection of boilers on previous
occasions, and I regret that this Bill dom~
not apply to shires as well as cities, towns~
and boroughs. We know perfectly weH
that there is just as likely to be an
accident in shires as in any other part
of the State. I cut the following paragra ph from a paper last week:A steam-engine which last week was working a chaffcutter on the farm of H. Purseglove, at Corae, exploded with terrific force.
The front carriage was blown 80 yards. away.
The driver was badly scalded, and the other
six men had a marvellous escape. The exploflion waG heard miles away, and the damage
was estimated at £500.

Boilers associated with chaffcutters and
implements of that kind are exempted
from inspection in the shires; but, if they
ha ppen to be worked in a railway yard,
they are open for inspection. I maintam
that the law applying to inspection
should operate throughout the whole of
the State. Proposals which contemplated'
universal operation, so far as the State
is concerned, were rejected by the Council. I h01>e the Government will take this
matter into serious consideration during
f;he recess, and agree to the inspection ()f
boilers in shires, as well as in other parts
I)f the State.
'
Mr. THoMAs.-I have seen a lump of
pig-iron tied on to the safety-valve on
more than one engine.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am not going
to say anything about the use of pig-iron.
I may lU~ntion that I have been approached by members of the Federated
Engine-dr~vers Association in my electorate, and asked to bring this, matter
hefore the House.
, The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
COLAC TO ALVIE RAILWAY
CONSTRUOTION BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said~I may remin.d honorable members that the Railways Standing Oommittee reported on the general reference
wi th regard t'O this line in July of this
year, and the specific reference was made
last week, on which the Railways Standing Committee reported from day to day.
The length of the proposed line is be-
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tween 9i- and 10 miles. The line 'branches
off from the Geelong, Colae, and Warrnambool line, from thetmain linel at Colac,
and runs in a westerly and north-westerly
direction through the land lying between
Lakes oolac and Beeae on the east, and
Lake Oorangamite on the west, and terminates at the township of .A:lvie, which
is about 105 miles from Melbourne. The
cost of construction is estimated by the
Railways Oonstruction Branch and the
Railways Standing Oommittee at £72,367,
with an additional amount of £25,000 to
l'rovide for the necessary rolling-stock.
The Railways Standing Oommittee sets
out in its report that about 54,000 acres
Oil land will be -se!l'ved by this pr01?osed
line, of which about 21,500 acres are suitable for cultivation and grazing, and the
remainder is suitable for grazing only.
It also points out that there are about
601 holdings which will be tributary to
this new line, and states that the average
area throughout the whole district is
about 90 acres. There are still a certain
number of private estates to be subd.ivided, and it is considered that when
the subdivision takes place the average
size of the holdings will be even lower
than I have stated.
It is also pointed
out by the Railways Standing Committee
that this reduction of the average acreage
of the holdings along the line will undoubtedly be accelerated by the provision
The reason is a
of railway f acili ties.
simple one. The railway will, no doubt,
lead to the subdivision of estates which
can hardly be reduced in area at the present time on account of the fact that
the railway facilities are not satisfactory.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is the~e a, clause in the
Bill relating to the subdivision of estates?
Mr. BARNES.-No.
But suhdivision has taken place right throughout that
district.
However, the honorable member fo'r the district is present, and I have
not doubt that he is in a position to! enlighten the House on every detail connected with the line.
It is pointed out
that of the 601 holdings, 139 have ,been
acquired by the Government for soldier
s(;ttlement, and 117 of these are occupied
The population to
by returned soldiers.
be served' by this railway is about 3,000.
The Railways Standing Committee points
out that the production of the district is
mainly confined to dairying and the cul-
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tivation of fodder and root crops.
It is
estimated tliat about 12,000 tons of potatoes and onions will be railed annually
from the district, 7,000 tOiIlS Qlf which will be
diverted: from existing stations, and 5,000
tens new traffic.
In addition, some
19,000 tons of firewood will be required
for factories-cheese factories and butter
factories-and for domestic purposes.
The working expenses, which have been
estima ted by the Railways Commis.sioners, amount to £3,014, and the interest
on coot of construction, estimated at 5!
per cent., at about £5,355, making total
charges £8,369 per annum.
As against.
that they estimate a revenue of £5,735,
lmd that shows a loss on the first year of
running of £2,634. Now, in ardell" to
meet that loss, the Railways Standing
Committee has recommended that a clause
be inserted in the Bill that all the inward~ and outwards goods, except parcels
and live-stock, sholuld bear a surcharge cf
Is. per ton, and a clause to that effect
has been inserled in the Bill.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Is that
Is. per ton per mile or Is. per ton for
the 9-} miles ~
Mr. BitRNES.-I take it that it means
Is. per ton for the whole route.
I am
110t quite sure.
At any rate, this is
Bomew ha t of a departure, as no clause of
a similar nature, so far as I am aware,
has been incorporated in any Bill since
the House abolished local rates on railways.
Mr. OLD.--Does this re-establish the
local rates ~
Mr. BARNES.-I d'O not know that it
l'e-establishes the local rates, but that' is
the recommendation from the Railways
Standing Committee, and it has been emIt is for the House
. bodied in the Bill.
to say whether the clause shall be accepted
The Railways Standing Comor not.
mittee is evidently impressed by the high
cost of construction which prevails at the
present .time, and apparently members of
that Committee do not feel justified in
recommending the construction of any
I'ine, when, upon the most liberal estimate,
it is likely to lead to very serious losses.
I d'are say that the Committee has given
very s-erious consideration to that question.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I should like to
know whether the surcharge is to be Is.
j1p.r ton per mile or for the route?

'Mr. BARNES.----'I will have that point
cleared up.
The fact that the Railways
Standing Oommittee has made this recommenda tion clearly indicates t'ha tit
recognises the increasing difficulty of
making a,ny recommenda.tions· at all.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Is Al~ie a dead end ~
Mr. BARNEIS.-This is a purely cockspur line.
Unfortunately, nearly all the
lines that are he1ing asked fool' at the
present time are of a variety or class
which we may regard as cockspur lines.
Anyone looking at the map of Victoria
will see that all our main trunk lines have
practically been built. Consequently, all
the new lines to link up the parts of the
State taat are still over 9 or 10 miles
from the nearest railway station must necessarily be of the nature of cockspur
lines.
Mr. HOGAN.- What distance is the terminus of this line from the .existing railway line?
Mr. BARNES.-Nine and a half to 10
miles.
Mr. HOGAN.-But how jfar is Alvie
from the nearest existing railway ~
Mr. BARNES.-I know of no point
nearer than Colac, which is 91 miles distant.
However, on the question of construction of lines of this particular class
where the hauls are very short, I may say
that you cannot get these lines to yield
a revenue that we' can get from lines
where the hauls are longer. The Committee recognises the difficulty in regal'd
to these recommendations.
.
Mr. PRF]NDERGAST.-We recognise that,'
but the point is whether the Committee
were justified in recommending a sureharge over one mile the same 'as over
t.lw whole distance.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-WIlat is t'hf'
p.stimated tonnage ~
Mr. BARNES.-It is estimated that
:36,000 tons will be carried yearly OVf'r
t.he new line, so this surcharge would
bring in £17,000 or £18,000 additional
revenue, reducing the annual loss to
about £900.
The Committee ~o on to
slat.e ill their recommendation that) conditionally on this surcharge of Is. a ton
being imposed, they recommend the construction of the 91 miles at an estimatecl
r:ost of £72,000, with £25,000 added for
l'olling-stock.
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}vII'. OLD.--'I understand tha t this surcharge would apply whether over one
,mile or over the whole distance.
:Mr. BARNES.-It is stated by the
Committee that the suggested surcharge
is much less than the old local railway
rates which were formerly imposed 011
all new lines until they became payable
tmdertakmg!!l.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens}.-The
Commissioners need not charge the 1s.
if they find a smaller sum sufficient.
Mr. BARNES.-If this line pays, I
suppose that they will bring it under the
same conditions as regards charges as
are applied to other lines.
I would
point nut to the honorable member for
Geelong that this line 'will be another
feeder to G·eelong. The position as regards cost of railway construction, as
honorable members will recognise, may
change very, much.
There is a tendency to a considerable reduction in ~he
price per ton of rails, and that would
mean, of course, a corresponding reduction in the cost of constructing railways.
Another factor that may reduce the cost
of construction is a lower rate of inThe rate at present is very
terest.
high. How long these high charges will
continue it is difficult for anyone to say,
but under present conditions the Committee evidently recognise the difficulty
in which they are placed in recommending lilies for construction. Therefore, it
seems to me that it is a wise policy to
go cautiously in the constructi(;m of lines,
yet at the same time there are exceptional
circumstances in certain parts of the
State which would justify the construc-:
tion of lines even at the present cost.
Evidently this is one of them.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not offer any
objection to this Bill, but I want to get
one or two point~ explained. This line
has just been recommended by the Committee £01' construction.
The Minister
stated that certain estates in the distrint
to be served by this line were likely to
be cut up. We have lately passed through
the House a Bill for the construction of
a developmental railway line between
Port Fairy and Yambuk.' In that Bill
there is a provision, inserted by the Government, that before contracts for the,
construction of the line are entered into
assurances must b'e given that certain
industries will be developed along with
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that line. There is no clause in this
Bill providing that before this line is
constructed certain estates shall have been
subdivided or be in course of subdivision.
This line has just been recommended by
the 'Committee. The other line I alludtl'd
to was recommended by the Committee
over seven years ago. When this Rill
is passed, win the construction of this
line take precedence over the construction
of the line between Port Fairy and
Y uinbuk, 01' is it the intention of the
Government to allow the lines to be con..
structed in the order in which the Bills
Will this line have imare passed?
mediate construction, and the other line
have to wait a considerable time? The
assurances required with regard to the
other line were in reference to the working of lime deposits.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Whom will this
line benefit?
Mr. OMAN.-It is really to provide '£01'
soldier settlement and other settlers.
"All'. BAILEY.-:-I quite understand
that. The Committee recommended the
construction of the Port Fairy to
McArthur railway seven years ago. They
stated that the district was languishing,
not because there was no settlement but
because it was not linked up with' the
railway system.
The Bill authorizing
that line contains a condition about the
development of certain industries. This
line is for the purpose of opening up
land, and for enabling certain estates to
be subdivided, 'but there is no clause in
the Bill making the construction of the
line conditional on the subdivision of the
My duty, as a representative
estates.
of the' electorate which the other line
traverses, is to see that this line is not
constructed before the line for which wo
have been waiting seven years.
The
people tp.ere are early settlers.
Mr. BARNES.-I may point out to the
honorable member that in the Bill in
regard to the line in his district there is
no provision for a surcharge.
Mr. BAILEY.-I know, but I do not
take much notice of that. When this
line is cOD'structed there will be an agitation to have the surcharge lifted, as was
done in regard to the local rates by people
interested in other lines. The settlers
will ask for that, and I do not say that
they will not be justified in doing so.
If the assurances are given with regard
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to industries in connexion with the line
in my district, will that line be' constructed' immediately ~ I trust that this
line is not going to jump its place.
lIr. MoDONALD.-I have no hesitation in asking honorable members to
support this Bill.
This line passes
through some of the most fertile land
in the State. With regard to the question asked by the honorable member for
1)ort Fairy, I might say that probably
the reason why a clause is not inserted
in tHis Bill to make the construction of
the line depend upon the subdivision of
large estates in the district served, is that
there are no large estates in that district,
except one, and that cannot be regarded
as a very large estate. There is an estate
of about 5,000 acres which'is under offer
at present to the Oloser Settlement Board
and the Board. may purchase it at any
date. When the Oommittee visited this
district five or six years ago and
took evidence, the land was held in
large
areas
by
a
few
families.
Since then, the Oloser Settlement Board'
on which there is the soldier settlement
has purchased land up to the value of
about half-a-million, and has settled a
large number of soldiers. This land be, cause of its fertility, is capable of fUl?ther
subdivision, which, no doubt, will take
place when the line is carried through.
The municipal valuation of the land is
£6 and £7 per acre, and the land has heen
purchased at an average of £24 per acre.
The proposed line does not touch the
land on which there is the soldier settlement, but it brings the soldiers 9~, miles
nearer to theIr market. To serve the
whole of the area would require a line
17 miles in length.
Mr. HOGAN.-Are the Oororooke people
:>pposed to this line or not ~
.
Mr. MeDONALD.-I have heard of
only one man who gave evideu'ce against
the construction of t4e line, and his opposition arose from the fact that he did not
like giving up such valuable land for the
purpose. If such ideas as that were to
prevail, the whole progress of the State
would be retarded, and a selfish argument
of that kind should carry no weight.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who was the man?
Mr. MeDONALD.-I do not think it
would be fair to mention his name.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Was Mackintosh
his name~

Mr .. McDONALD. - No; it was
Maloney-now the name is out.
The
Railways Standing Oommittee visited the
district and took ev.idence, and many
honorable members have made themselves
acquainted with the circumstances of the
district.
It now rests with honorable
members to say whether the line shall be
constructed; and I think that a good case
has been made out. There is a colony
of returned s~ldiers, some of whom are
15 to 20 miles away from the nearest railway, and they have to pay heavy charges
for cartage. A.bout a month ago, the Age
sent a special reporter to write some
articles on the district and its prospects;
and I should like to quote some extracts
from one of those articles to show what
that newspaper thinks about the desirability of constructing this .line. I am not
now talking about what some inexperienced writer, who probably never
visited the plaGe, has since written. In
one of the Age articles, the foHowing
appears:Up to date great success has attended the
soldier settlement scheme in the locality. This
is due to three main factors-the excellence of
the land, the high price of butter last year,
and the splendid type of settler, many of them
boing SOIl::\ of successful dairy farmers in the
district. Altogether, there are over 300 soldier
settlers. Those who have been established for
two or three years have fine prospects, but
those who came more recently ancl did not
reap the advantage of the soaring prices are
bound to have a very difficult row to hoe. The
three principal soldier settlements are Dreeitc,
Larpellt, and Irrawarra.
Those at Dreeite
have exceptionally good land, lying between
the Red Rock and Lake Corangamite, amongst
the very uest of the stony country; but they,
too, have their trials and tribulations, the
chief of which is the long distance which they
hn,\"e to cart their goods ,to and from the
market. 'Many of them are fully 20 miles from
Colac, and carriage costs as much as 25s,' It
ton, which is a considerable burden to young
men with limited capital in a season Eke thc
present. It is estimated that, with less than
one-sixth of the arable land cultivated, 50,000
tons of goods and produce are carted over t,hc
roads to and from the settlement every year.
There are now 150 soldiers and their familie,;
on the estate, and year by year the quantity of
That has
goods and produce will increase.
given rise to an urgent demand for the construction of a rwHway from Colac to Dreeite.
The Railways Standing Committee has already
l'epor.ted on the project, and has recommended
the early construction of the first section of
the line from Colac to Alvie, a distance of
!J! mBes. An ardent advocate of the railwav
scheme is Mr. T. Baker, who has lived nearly
the whole of his life of 82 years in th~
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district, and has been primarily responsible for
the cutting up of ,the majority of the big
estates. Noone knows the district better than
.Mr. Baker, who at one time was its parliamentary representative, and he predicts that
once railway communication is established, the
population and productiveness of the settlements will vastly increase.

Mil'. DUNSTAN.-Does not that sound
very much like the same reporter that followed the Premier aroun~ on his last
election tour?
Mr. MeDONALD.-What I have been
reading is an extract from a report by a
special reporter of the Age, an article
which could not have been written by
another writer, who subsequently made use
of the proposal to construct this line in
an attack on the Minister, notwithstanding the fact that the paper on which he is
employed had, not a month before, shown
ill its columns the necessity for· the construction. The Railways Standing Committee always go carefully into proposals
of this kind, and they, of course, realize
that it is impossible for a 'man who is
more than 12 miles from a railway station
to make a success of the cultivation of
root crops. -Such a man cannot make
more than. one trip a day, and his horses
are engaged in this cartage work when
they ought to be busy on the farm.
:Mr. HOGAN.-Root crops cannot be
groWl! at Dreeite.
Mr. MeDONALD.-This line does not
go anywhere near Dreeite yet; but it is
estimated that if it did, there are large
quantities of produce ready for transport.
I do not think that the honorable member
has ever been near Dreeite.
Mr. HOGAN .--T t is a stony place, locally
They may
known as "The Barrier."
produce milk and cream, but 110t potatoes
and onions.
Mr. MeDONALD.-No; but there are
areas there on which root crops can be
grown with success.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is the area of
55,000 a'cres spoken of under cultivation?
Mr. MeDONALD.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it true that cultivation has fallen off there while dairying has increased?
Mr. MeDONALD.-Not that I know
of.
From the figures I have seen, I
think that the production of root crops
Onions are
has increased enormously.
being grown to a considerable extent in
the district that will be affected by the

construction of this line. The Railways
Standing Oommittee would not 1;tave recommended the line unless they thought
it necessary, and as I have pointed out a
reporter who visited the dis,trict for one
of the Melbourne daily papers described
the capabilities of the district, and emphasi7.cd the great need for the proposed
Tailway. I hope that the Bill will be
passed, and that the Government will arrange for the early construction of the
line. I do not suggest that it should take
precedence of other lines. I have never
claimed that it should receive sperial consideration, and that it should bE' dealt with
out of the order of its reference. From
the time that it was first submitted to the
Hailways Standing Oommittee, the proposal has passed through every stage for
which the law provides, and I ask the
House to agree to the construction of the
line, which will be of great assistance, not
only to returned soldiers, but to other
settlers in the district.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The evidence
in favour of this line, and the recommendation of the Railways Standing Oommittee for its construction, must be .du1y
regarded by honorable members in considering the Bill. It appears, however,
that a number of people in the district
ar'e .against the making of the proposed
railway, ,on the ground that they think
that they may have to pay too much for
it. I am bound to say that the Railways
Standing Committee's report iEt the best
guide which the House can have. I have received a letter from Mr. Charles McIntosh,
. of "Colac, an 'ex-bank manager, who has
landed interests in this district, but says
that he does not own any property within
10 miles of the railway. One thing he
says is certain, that cultivation in that
district is On the wane, and dairying on
the increaE,e. As far as dairying is concerned, he points out that the milk and
cream will not be sent over the railways,
but that it will be carted to the factories
under the same conditions as to-day. In
order to make up the anticipated deficiency on the line, a surcharge of up to
ls. a ton will be made On the carriage of
goods. He says that the construction of
the line would result in loading the lands
of the farmers, and depreciate the value,
of their properties. I do not believe that
the value of anyone's land should be
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deliberately reduced, but, in my opinion,
it should never be' above its natural value
for dairying Or any other purposes in the
district. In the course of his letter, Mr.
McIntosh saysThe land has already been subdivided into
farms of from 75 to 150 acres. If the line is to
be used for the carriage of milk it will not pay
axle-grease, as all the milk and products conn~ted with dairying will be carried by the
dairy companies themselves through their motor
lorries calling at the stands erected on the
roads for that purpose.

Stock, he states, will" not be conveyed over
the railway, but will be driven to the sale
yards as at present, and altogether it
would seem that he thinks the line will be.
run at a greater loss than many anticipate. He also says-Alvie, the proposed terminus, is within 7 or
8 miles of the Ondit railway station, so that
fr,om Colac to there the district is well served.
The Dreeite
by the present railway system.
and Cundare Soldier Settlements are only 8
miles from Beeac railway station. The Country Roads Board are at present making perfect
roads from the settlement to Beeac.
These
settlements are frOom 4 to 8 miles from Alvie.
This road should be finisaed this year, when
Beeac will be almost as convenient as Alvie.

Mr. McDoNALD.-Did he make a statement before the Railways Standing Oommittee?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
know. I have already said that the Railways Standing Oommittee should be our
chief guide; but, all the same, I thought
it my duty to bring this statement forward. He also saysFrom Colac to Cororooke, a distance of 6 or
7 miles, the benefit to be derived by the farmers
is practically negligible, seeing that the butter
factory is in Cororooke, and the company's
motors. will carryall butter and by-products
to and from Cororooke and Colac, and vice
Versa.
.
I have not been able to ascertain how the
estimated revenue of £5,735 has been arrived
at, but, in my opinion, the same has been,
greatly exaggerated, as, outside of the revenue
to be derived from firewood and produce, mainly
onions and potatoes, say from Cororooke for
about three or four months in the year, the
revenue from any other source would be practically nil.

Tha t stands to reason. If an extr,a railway charge has to be paid on firewood,
and the selling price cannot be increased,
then that extra charge must come out of
the wages of the men who are carting. In
view of this. letter, I think some member of the Railways Standing 'Oommittee

should tell us how far it is justified by
the evidence taken by the Oommittee.
Mr. ,BARNEs.-Did he give evidence
himself before the Oommittee?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no
idea, and I did not refer to his letter until
I had acknowledged the position of the
Railways Standing Oommittee in the matter. The needs and desires of the local
people should be' the main consideration,
because they will have to pay the extra.
charges. An extra charge is to be imposed on this linel. It does not maUer
where a line is to be constructed, if extra
charges are to be imposed on it people
w40 protest should get a hearing in this
House. I believe the Railways Standing
Committee would not ha,ve recommended
this line without having had a full investiga,tion into it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do
not rise to oppose the Bill, but I want
to satisfy the representative of the district, who, I think, inferred from some
Erevious remarks I made, t.ha.t I was opposed to this proposal. On thalt occasion
I pointed out tha,t it was necessary to
exercise great cautioo in the construction
of railways. I am with the Leaderr of
the Opposition in recognising that in the
Railways Standing COilllIllittee we have a
competent body to investigate all these
proposals. Unfortuna,tely, we we,re told
t.hat up to' a, certain da.te, out of seventelen line,s recommended by the Committee, sixt,een were profitable, and the only
one that was not was the line to the
Springvale Cemetery.
Since then we
have had a long list of non-paying li~es
pre,sented to us, and we knOlW that they
involve a· demand upon the Treiasure,r of
a bout £ 100,000 that, has to be paid to
the Railways Commissioners. I, therefore, say that we should pause and try to
make the Railways Standing Committee
think very seriously, and much more
seriously than they have done over the
oonstruction of railwa,ys. The Minister
of Railways is in the position that he
a,ccepts the recommenda.tions of the Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The statement has
been made by a member of that Committee that some of the lines declared by
the Commissioners to bel non-paying are
re-any paying.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (01Jens).-Vle
are left in an a,tmosphere of doubt. The
maUer calls for an investigation. V\Te
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have reached the position when the
House will have to take the resPOInsibility. If honorable members are going
to consider light.ly these propositions and
say that, because it is a railway and it is
going to serve a soJdier settlement Q1r something else, it should be constructed, it
will be a serious matter. Hooorahle members must feel that they ha.ve responsibilities as well as the Government have.
In future, when honoll"a.ble members
point to the increased interest charge, let.
~hem nOit fo~et that they contributed to
It, and that, therefore, they must share the
responsibility. I do not blame the Government in matters of this kind, for
they ha.ve to accept the recommendations
of the Railways St,anding Committee. In
clalLSe 14 of this Bill provision is made
for a special charge of Is. a ton. We
have a lively recollection of the chargee
known as local rates tha,t existed fall" a
number of years, but were abolished.
l\lr. LIVINGSTON.-Quite right..
l\1:r. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-I have
no doubt that the same thing would be
sai~ if the fre~ghts we·re reduced by lOs.
a ton. I do not say it is quite right, for
I t~e a. brOiader and a longer vision. The
AudItor-General .points Q1ut that' nearly
£1,0~0,~00 has to be paid as interest out
Q1f taxatwn, and we know what that will
lead to. Some Government will ha.ve to
impose taocation toO pay the interest bill.
I want to re,move from honora.ble members' ?linds the thought tha,t I am opposed
to railwa.y construction. I believe in the
construction of lines when the proposals
ha.ve b~ car~fully examined. I am glad
that a dISCUSSIOn has taken pla,ce 'on this
~ill, for it .will make the Railwa1Ys Standmg C~Itte~ realize how grave their
responslblhty IS, and perhaps they will
deal with these matters in a much more
cautious spirit. When I was speaking on
the question .of the special reference, I
spoke ab~t the incre,ased cost of railway
construotl?n, and the Minister inte-rjected
tha,t the mcrease was largely due to the
cost of the rails. I do no,t advocate such
a thing, but it was pointed Qiut in one of
the newspapers tha,t by using imported
rails a. saving of £400 a mile could be
effected. That sta,tement has not been
contra.dicted, and I have every reason to
belie,ve tha.t steel rails can be purchased
a t a much lower ra,te.
Mr. BARNEs.-The reporrter fQir that
newspaper drew a wrong inference frQm
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an inte,rview he had wit~ t·he Chief Engineer.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
know that there are increased costs, but
I do nQt think the rails alone are responsible. Weare asked to pass a Bill tha,t
will involve the expenditure of £100,000
on 9i miles of railway and the necessary
rQlling-stock. It means about £10,000 a
mile. If the statements made in the let·ter read by the Leader OIf the OppositiQn
have any truth in them there will be
ve,ry grea,t difficulty in making the line
pay. I have sOime knowledge of the district, though nOit an extensive knowledge.
We know thai the primary reason for the
oonst,ruction of railways is to induce settlement and increase production. Thel"e are
some of the finest rOiads in the Sta.te in
the dist,rict in which this railway is to be
c~structed, and the existing railway is
not very far awa,y. There are other parts
of the country not so well off.
Mr. HOGAN.-I know that there is
considerable loca.! opposition to this line,
and I know it beca.use I am acquainted
with the dist,rict have been there on
several occasions,~ and am on intimate
teilW.S with a great many people living.
there.
Usually the local residents
unanimously support the construction of
railways of this kind, but in this case I
know that that is not the position. There
is strong local opposition to it. It may
be asked why the opposition was not
made manifest at the inquiry held by the
Railways Standing Oommittee. That is
a question which requires serious attention by this House, 'but the answer is
quite clear. Whenever there is a project for the building of a railway, a
local railway league is formed by people
who want the line. It is the business of
the league to interview witnesses and inSlIre that they will give evidence when
the Oommittee is making this inquiry.
On the other hand, those who are opposed to the construction of a railway
line do not form any organization, nor do
they invite .persons to give evidence
against the project. It is obvious, therefore, that evidence in favour of a project
is submitted to the Oommittee, but the
reasons against it are not placed before
it at all. I know the locality wh~ch will
be traversed by this line pretty well. It
is only about 7 or 8 miles from railway
stations already in existence. The COUlltry between Alvie and Oororooke is given
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over to small farms, and in the course of .
a few yeare it will become a dairying proposition entirely. The honorable member for Polwarth referred to the fertility
of the land. So far as the land at
Oororooke is concerned, I believe it is the
most fertile in Australia, but it is going
out of cuitiva'tion. ft will not be a
potato and onion growing district.
Farmers are giving up growing those
crops and going in for dairying.
Mr. MuDoNALD.-Do you sa.y the
people are all going in foJ' dairying and
can make it pay on land worth £100 an
acre?
MI'. HOGAN.-Ye8.
Mr. McDoNALD.-They could whel1
bu tter was 28. 6d. a lb.
Mr. HIOGAN.-With potatoes and
onions at £2 a ton it would be much
better to go in for dairying, even with
butter at ls. a lb., tha'n for the other two
crops. The honorable member for Polwarth will not say that land worth £100
an acre will pay put under potatoes and
onions to be sold at '£2 a ton. That i8
the present price.
Mr. McDoNALll.-That is for this season.
Mr. ROGAN.-The prospects for
next season are not much better. I know
farmers in that locality, and they are giving up cultivation entirely. All that they
do is to grow sufficient fodder for the
feeding of their horses and cattle in the
winter. So far as I can see, the principal
product in that locality in the future will
be cream and Dutter. There is a factory
at Cororooke producing ehee.se, and there
is not likely to be a great deal of freight
to be derived from the carriage of butter
and cheese. If the railway has to depend
npon this kind of freight, there is sure to
be a big loss. At any rate, the amount
which can be expected will not be sufficient to justify the construction of thiR
railway line. As you go towards Dreeite,
where land has been made available for
closer settlement, you will find miles and
miles of rock outcropping. This .particular locality is now known as the Barrier. It is good country for fattening
sheep and cattle, but not of great value
for dairying purposes, because, as the hot
weather approaches, the ground becomes
white, and there is not much chance of
making it a success for dairying purpose.s.
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Mr. MoDoNALD.-Would you be surprised to know that people have been
making £10 an acre at dairying?
Mr. HOGtAN.-I admit that it is a
great dairying country, and it can also
be used for fattening sheep and cattle;
but, so far as potatoes and onions are
concerned, it is of no use. Sheep and
cattle w.hich may be fattened in that
locality will travel along the road to
Colac. It is not at all likely that they
will be put in trucks and transferred by
the railway.
Mr. McDoNALD.-The country you
speak of is 17 miles from a railway.
Mr. HOGAN.-I ao not think it is
quite as much as t4at. It is absurd to
expect railway revenue from the transport of sheep and cattle. The milk from
the cattle which can be raised in this
district will be
treated
at local
creameries. The product will be in the
form of butter and cheese, and that will
be conveyed by road to the market rather
than by railway. But even if the whole
of it came by rail there would not be
sufficient huUex and cheese to justify the
building of a line. This line will be for
the carrying of ,butter and cheese, and,
perha,ps, small quantities of potatoes and
onions. The amount of produoe will be
in ever-diminishing quantities. HQllding
that view, frOllll my local knQlwledge, I
think it is a very gra,ve responsibility to
undertake the building of this line. It
will, in my opinion, be a non-paying line.
The Olnly result will be to increase the
capital cO'!)t of our railway system by a
further £100,000 Olr mOire. The line will
not pay its way, and the rest of the railways s,ervice will ha,ve to make up the
1005. I support the contention Olf the honorable membe~ fOlr Ovens in this regard.
We should be ve1ry careful nOlt toO do anyt.hing tha,t will still further increiase the
indelbtedness Olf the State railways.
I
cannot supPQlrt a proposal tQl build a new
railway merely because it furnishes us
with an orpport,unity to spend mOIre loan
mQlney. There is supposed to be some
oppositiQln in this cQluntry to the spending
Q1f 10ClJn mQlue~, hut we hardly ever hear
it given expression to in this Pa,rliament.
I, fOil' one, have strQing Q1bjection to the
expansion of our expenditure of lQian
moneys. The party to which I oollong
has strong objections to it as a party.
We should not incre~se our public debt
and our annual interest charge. It is
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no good going on and saying, " Let posterity pay." There is a 'strong objection
amQngst t.he t,a,xpaye.rs Qif this State to
this kind Qif thing, although it is seldom
that a voice is rais€d in this HQuse against
it. I give an expression to these views
because I know that th€il"e is strQing local
opposition tOo the line at Cororooke. That
district, is situated abQut 6 miles from the
existing line. The products of it are
mainly cre,am, butte:r, and che,ese, and
they a,re ca.rt,ed by road, be1cause the
farmers find that tha.t is the mOist eeono'mical way O'f carrying them. Even if the
line is built it will still pay the farmers
Qf CO'rorooke bette,r tOo cart the,ir produce
Olver the rQads than to' send it by railway.
It is their int,entioon to' dOl that. When
we know that, there is no reason to build
the line a,t all. I dOl not know whether
these fa,ms were put, beforel the Railways
Standing CQmmitte'e. If they we're not,
it Can O'nly be because the gene,ral rule.
was fO'llO'wed under which the QPpO'ne~ts
oof the construction Qif these lin€s dOl noot
oorganize as dO' the supporteQ's. The OPPO'sition to' the line is a, real oone. CQrO'ToO'ke
is the centre of a, very fertile district,
and if those who support the Bill expect,
the prooduce froom tha,t district to b€1 carried ove'r the line, they will be disappointed. All that can be €'xpected frQm
Dreeite is butter and cheese, and they
will nQt be sufficient toOl make the line pay.
I am cO'nvinced that the line will be a
loss, and will be unsatisfactory too the taxpayers of this IStat~.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-As Chairman OIf
the Railwa,ys Standing Commit,tee, I "do
nOit much r€llish the ideal Q1f getting into
debate on this questiQn. HOIWever, the'
HQuse seems very critical regarding this
line. The criticism appears to be almost,
a challenge to the Railways Standing
Oommittee to justify its report and
l·ecommendation of the construction
of this line.
It struck me when
I was in the district that will ;})e
served by this railway, a velry rich and
fertile district, tha,t if we could nOot, make
this line pay th€,re WO'uid be nO' justification fOir the constructiOin Qf any similar
line in VictQria. There has been an outlay Qf over £300,000 fQr the purchase of
estates uPO'll. which soldieTs have been
settled. The views of the COommittee are
cQntained in the reporrt, which states-

tories will either erect branch factories close to
. Dl'eeite Esta.te, or 'Will, as they now do in the
southern part of this area, send around their
waggons to collect the supplies of cream or
milk without charging the suppliers for suell
service. 'What time the soldier settlers ha.ve
available fOf cultivating the soil between the
milking hours will in most instances be used
for raising fodder crops for their dairy herds.
The few who will produce onions or potatoes
on the small patches of fertile land OIL theh·
holdings suitable for such purpose will, with
the exception of perhaps ten or a dozen
settlers, be within 5 or 6 miles cartage distance of the proposed railway terminus at
Alvie, and will, when the Country Roads Board
has carried out its pr()lposal, have good meta~lled
roads to cart over. The Committee was im·
pressed with the large number of persons who
oome every Thursday-market day--Jrom the
Cororooke, "'anions, and Alvie districts into
Cola-c. At the same time, it a-grees ·with the
view of the railway officials that most of these
people, having their own conveyances, will continue to use them in going into Colac on that
day. Nevertheless, a. trial might be made ':or
a few weeks of running a epecial passenger
traia in and out of Colac at. suitable hours
on Thursday to ascertain if the traffic will warrant a continuance of that service. The Committee has no comments to offer on the report
of Mr. J. H. Olsson, ,Chief S,pecial Traffic
Officer of the Railway Department, beyond that
his estimates of traffic are, if anything, on the
liberal side, particularly as regards the trucks
of liva stock, including pigs, that will be de~
spatched over the ne:n line.

The honorable member for Warrenheip
raised the question whether any cOlllntervie,ws welre put-before thel Railwa,ys Standing Committee. They were.
l\1r. HOGAN.-Was the,re any organization by the opposition ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I fancy there was
some local Oorganization. TwO! or three
men, who claimed to represent the reSldents of COil"ocooke, sa,w us, and advanced
much the same reason given by the hQnorable member fOor Warrenheip-that they
were within carting distance of a tOWllship. But this line is not being made
fo,r them. They already have conveniences. Once they put their prQduce a'll
the dray they can take, it intO' the town.
·:Mr. HOGAN.-li they will not use it,
tha,t arela must be cut out, in the COonside,ratiQll of this line.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It may pay them
better to use the railway than to carry
produce by dray. That remains to be
seen. The cartage is expensive even OiVer
a distance like that. This district is going to produce onions and potatoes, and
we have testimony from several persons
It considers that nearly all those settlers
will derive the greater part of their income that if we made a railw<lJY they WQuld put
from dairying, and that the local butterfac- mOire acreage under cUltivatiOon.
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Mr. 'VARDE.-YOU always get that
assurance.
Mr. TOUTCHER. - Wei cannot do
otherwise than accept the evidenoe of
pel()lpl'e who give. it. upon oat.h.
Mr. VV ARDE.-Some of them ought to
be prQsecuted for·perju,ry. Some of them
do nO't. put their produce on the line when
the line is made, but they cart it in.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-We have to t.ake
the,ir swO'rn st.atements. 'Ve have seen in
some inst.ances that, cultivatIon has fO'1lowed a railway.
Of course, in .some
places that has. not occurred.
People
ha,ve probably fO'und that it pays better
to cont,inue g~atZing.
I should like to
read to the House a report which has
heen carefully prepared by 011e of my colleagues on the, Oommittee. It will place
before the House the views of the Oommittee in regard to this line. I should
like to say to the honorable member for
Warrenheip, in regard to the cases of
people he mentioned, that some of them.
feared that the railway would go through
their land, partitioning it. They were
much opposed to that.
Mr. HOGAN.-If a, man has a hoolding
of 50 or 60 acres it would be: a considerable disadvantagel if the railwa.y cut
through it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-But in that case
he would getsomel compensation. He
might not be, taxed, because Mr. KernO't
would say wha,t benefit, the line was to
t.he hO'lders affected, and if t,his land wa,s
3 or 4 miles along t.he line', and the
fa,rmer could cart in his produce and not
use th·e line, he might not be rated.
Mr. HOGAN.-What a,bout clause. 61
There is some referencel in it tQ1 no compensation being paid.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-T'ha.t is only to
allOlW for a devia.tiO'n of t,hel line, and it refers to nothing moore. I shO'uld like to
have the attention O'f the honorable
member for Ovens while I am reading this
stat,ament, because· he spoke about the
possibilities O'f motor traffic along the
route of this proposed railway.
The
statement is as follows:COLAC '1'0 ALVHJ HAlLWAY.

This proposed railway of 9t miles terminates
at the door of the loldier f.:ettlement in the
Dreeite district.
The soldiers are closely
Hettled for 10 or 11 miles beyond the terminal station of this proposed line. Many of
them wish in t.heir spare time betw{:ql the
morning and af~rnoon milking· to cnltivate a
few acres of onions or pota.toes for sale off
their holdings. They will be unable to sup-
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plement their income in that wa.y if nearer
railway facilities are not provided at Alvie, as
they are from 15 to 20 miles from a railway.
The land in the Cororooke, Alvie, and Dr.eeite
district is fertile. Some of it has sold at OVAI'
£1001 an acre for onion-gr,(Ywing. Tha Gover~
ment purchased 12,625 acres 'at an average of
£25 9s. 7d. per acre for soldier settlers at a
total outlay of £321,000. About 150 soldiers
have been placed on these resumed areas. In
aadi,tion, there have been a number of pr,ivate
subdivisions. If the surcharge of Is. a ton
recommended by the Railways Standing Committee is adopted, then the loss during the
first year of operation will be but £900, instead of £2,600, as estimated by the Railways
Commissioner·s. The total expenditure On thiK
line for construction and rolling-stock will be
£97,000, so that a loss of £900 will be less than
1 per cent. after paying working expenses and
interest charges. Surely that is not an undue
loss or risk where the State has spent
£321,000 for land for soldier settlement and
has made them advances of £50,000 or
£60,000 additional? It only requires the railway to assure the soldier settlers success. Th0
orices of milk, cream, potatoes, and onions,
~11 of which these soldier settlers are producing, or hope to produce, are down to a
low level, and they now require some encouragement to remain on the land. Whenever onions are selling as now, about £3 or so
a t.on, it pays to export them to Califor.nia,
our sea-son being different io the AmerIcan
and Japanese so that Victorian onions arrive
there in a g~od, sound condition while it is
the off season for the American and .Japanese
onions.
It has been said that a, motor-lorry service
would meet the requirements. But those who
say that are unacquainted with the traffic
offering. The Railways Commissioners estimate that there will be caJ'ried over the line,
inwards and outwards, 36,000 tons a. year.
There is one of the largest, if not the largest.
butter factories in the State at Cororooke on
this line. It requires about 12,000 t.ons of
:firewood annua},ly, and the soldier and other
settlers need about 6,000 ad.ditional. There is
not a tree growing on many of the holdings ·in
this district, and all .the firewood and fencing
posts have to be brought in by rail.
A traffic of 36,000 tons yearly means 700 tons
weekly, or about 120 tons a day. How many
motor lorries would be required for that
traffic? Besides, railwa,y caJ'riage is about 1d.
per ton per mile for firewood, potatoes and
onions, while carriage by motol' lorry would
be about 6d. by the time all necessary
charges, such as maintenance, interest, and
depreciation were provided for.
Of course,
you will get a cut rate for motor carriage of
goods for somewhat less than 6d. a ton per
mile, but this loss will be borne by the trade
for this eXiceptional trip for the sake of the advertisement. That low rate would not prevail throughout the year. Moreover, if it did,
motor traffic on the main roads means that thtl
Treasury has, through the Country Roads
Board. to pay interest on half the cost of c~n
structing the road and half the cost of malfit.enance. That would represent more than the
expected loss on this railway; If the ~rrea,
sury will payor will set aside funds, like the
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motor car fees, to pay as much on new lines
as was expended by the State last year
through the Country Roads Board for half the
maintenance of roads, there would be no nonpaytng railways in Victoria..
In 1920-21 the
Country Roads Board expended £230,000 in
the ma.intenance .of main roads, half of which,
or £115,000, was borne in some form by the
State and half by the municipalities. The
loss last year on new lines, as certified by the
Auditor-General, was £99,494.
It has been said that motor lorries are suc·
cessfully competing against the ra.ilways in the
United States of America. But it must be remembered that during the war the United
States railwa.ys, owing to .the transport of
troops and munitions and foou, got into
an awfully congested state. At one 'period
nearly all traffic but. war traffic wa.s suspenden,
or through preference being given to war
traffic, it took so long to get other traffic
transported, especially local traffic of 100 miles
or so, that the carriage of perisha.bles and local
traffic had to be undertaken by motor lorries.
The United States of America railways have
not yet got back to normal, and the stimulus
the motor traffic got during the war has
enabled it to continue. But the motors are
only getting the high-class goods and perishables.
It requires no prophet to r.ome from o.hrol1/1
to ~ell us that,. owing to the policy of making
mam roa.ds a.dJacent to our main railways fit
!or l!lotor traffic, as soon as petrol drops
m. prIce he~e th~re will be serious competition
WIth. the V1Ctonan Railways in the transport
of hIgh-class goods, such as tobacco, cigars,
drapery, boots, beers and spirits and groceries. The railway rates OIl tho~e goods to
Bendigo are from £2 lOs. to £3 a ton for 100
m~les, or from 6d. to over 7d. per ton per
mIle.
As I said, at 6d.per ton per mile
the motor lorr,ies will he able to suc.cessfully compete, especia.Ily as they will take the
goods from the store in Melbourne and deliver them into the store in Bendigo and will
take t~e responsibility for theft or ioE's. But
there IS no chance of motor lorries competina
for. the low-class goods, such as firewood~
a~rlCu.lt~ral p~oduce, and sawn timber.
They
wIll lImit. theIr operations to the higher-class
goods sent to the inland centres of population.

I think the people in that district are
entitled to the consideration which this
Bill proposes to give them. Land in the
Alvie district is worth £100 an acre.
That is ~ot a mere mushroom value, but
is one well established right throughout
the district. The soil is rich, capable of
producing anything, and the grass is sllcculent, and comes along at a seasonable
time. I think there will always be a
great production of onions and potatoes,
and particularly of onions, in that district. It is true that there are occasions,
as during the present season, when there
is over-production and a consequent fall
in prices, but the present position is
llnique.
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Mr. W ARDE.-Some people there have
averaged £800 ·a year for five years on
rented land, growing onions.

!Mr.

TOUTCHER.--A

number

of

settlers will have to be established there,
and buildings will have to be erected for
them.
M!r. WETTENHALL.-You do not suggest
they will wait for the railway to be built
before building houses, do you ~
Mr. TOUTOHER.-They may not;
but there is no doubt that large quantities
of timber will be required, and that will
bring revenue to the railway. There is
to be a surcharge of 1s. a ton, which the
local people are quite prepared to pay. I
venture to say that they will not attempt
to repudiate the undertaking they have
given in this direction. When contracts
of this sort are entered into, they should
not readily be abandoned by Parliament.
The abolition of local rates has prevented
the construction of many railway lines in
the country.
The Railways Standing
Oommittee has, on many occasions, hesita ted to recommend the construction of a
line, simply because it was faced with a
possibility of loss for peT'haps .a few
years. In these circumstances, it did not
care to make recommendations. I think
we will have to revise some of our actions
in this connexion. We :find that people
are always willing to pay a local ra teo
We are told that 10 miles is the
limit of fair· cartage to a, railway sta,tion.
Members of the Committee ha,ve been
very much hurt when we havel heard tJhat
men ha;ve had to gett up at 3 o'clock in
the morn.ing in order to get a load to
ma,rket, and yet we had to hesitate about
recommending the construction of a line.
Mr. Sr.. ATER.~Men in my district have
to camp all night in some places, and it
takes two days to get to market.
Mr. LIND.-It takes threet days in some
parts of Gippsland.
}.IIr. TOUTOHER.-People so situated
are willing to pay a local rate in order to
get facilities for the marketing of their
produce.
Mr. WARDE.-Until they get the line,
and then they agitate to have the local
rate abolished.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-If a Government
abolishes local rates, it is because honorable. members agree to that being done.
We must either impose local rates or
make up the losses on non-payable linea
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out of the Oonsolidated . Revenue. We
recently passed a Land Bill which will
provide for settlement on Orown land
and we must provide suitable means of
communication. We know that in 'the
Gippsland district there are men who
have been settled since their early boyhood.· Their sons are now looking forward to carrying on their work, and they
are still handicapped for want of railway
facilities. It may be that for the first
year or two lines to such localities will
not be payable, but we know from experience that lines, the traffic on which is
not satisfactory at first, have subsequently
been' able to show credit balances. It is
when the Railways Standing Oommittee
has a long vision in connexion with the
ultimate payable nature of lines that it
can recommend the construction of such
lines as this one. Honorable members
recollect that, some years ago, there was
considerable doubt' as to the value of the
Mallee country; but the Railways Standing Oommittee of that time took a proper
view of the position, and lines have been
constructed which have resulted in great
benefits to the whole of the State.- We
must do the best we can to develop the
national asset that we have, and turn
country at present unproductive iuto
smiling fields.
Mr. HOGAN.-If an asset is worth
£50,000, and you pay £100,000 for it, it
is not an asset at all.
.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I expect that
people in the Dreeite district will obtain
benefits from this particular railway ~
Mr. HOGAN.-How far is Dreeite from
BMacl
•
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I suppose 12 o~..13
miles.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is there not a railway
station at Beeac'
YT. TOUTOHER.-Yes; but it can
only be reached in a round-about way.
Mr. HOGAN.-Reference was made to
the Oountry Roads Board constructing a
road. Is that from Alvie to Dreeite or
from Beeac to Dreeite I
Mr. TOUTOHER.-A road is being
built from Alvie to Dreeite.·
Mr. SLATER.-I am going to support
this Bill strongly. There is one aspect
of it that particularly appeals to me and
that is that the increased value of' land
w~ich. w,ill. result from the '~milding of
thIs lme wIll go to the soldIer settlers.
Sesond

l~es.~i()11J
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There is every justification for the COllstruction of this line, and I hope the
House will approve of it.
Mr. OLD.--T do not want to delay the
passage of this Bill, because it will give
railway facilities to some deserving
people; but I think clause 14 re-introduces
. a vicious principle. That is the system
of local rates, which is called 'a surcharge
in this particular Bill. Tha t system is
wrong. It was abandoned by this House
some years ago. I remember that when
the liue to Ultima. was constructed
local rates were imposed. When such a
system is in force, the people in the district are in the position of not only having
to pay the surcharge to minimize the loss
on their own railway, but, as taxpayers,
they have also to contribute towards making up the losses on other non-paying
lines. This Bill should have been submitted without any provision for a surcharge. 1 have the greatest confidence in
the Raihxays Standing Oommittee. I
know the care and attention the members
give to the questions referred to them,
and their sincerity in recommending lines.
If they had recommended the construction of this line without a surcharge Parliament would have been willing to accept
The additional production
the Bill.
which the construction of this line will
bring about will be wO'l'th more to Victoria than the £17,000 to be collected by
this surcharge. While I am in favour of
the Bill, I am against that particular
clause.

MT. EVERARD.-I indorse the remail'kSi of the honorable member for Swan
Hill with regard to clause 14. I think
a vicious principle is involved, and I
hope that the clause will be eliminated.
W"e certainly had a very eloquent speech
from the honorable member for StawelI.z'
who spoke with all his wonted power, and
he asked the House not to go 'back on a
promise made by a :Minister in former
times. I congratulate the honorable mem- .
iber for Polwarth on securing a line 1,0
a splendidly fertile district. I really believe that eventually the line will pay,
because it will have the effect of opening up the out-hack country. I know t.he
district as well, perhap~, as any honorable member of the H<mse, with the exception of the honorable member for Pol- '
wa,rth himself, and I have nOi hesitaticm '
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in saymg that there is. no finer land in
tlie State; With regard to the estimated
deficiency on the line, I should like to
diroot .atte;ntiolll for a moment to the dencieneies on other lines. We know that,
in 190:5 and 19'09', there was an estimated
deficiency on the Eltham to Hurst
Bridge line of £422.
The actual deficiency in 1916' was £1,841, when there
was a revenue of £3,287. Now, when the
revenue has gone up to £5,496, there is a
very large deficiency indeed. In fact, the
joss is set down at £3,811. I cannot make
()ut the reason for such a loss on that line.
I trust that the Minister will see that
further reports are made in regard to the
Eltham to Hurst Bridge line, in order to
8'llow exactly where the loss occnrs. The
ca.pital cost has increased from £43,855
to £57,321 in 1919, and to £58,917 in
192'1. It shows that the Commissioners
are charging the Hurst Bridge to Eltham
line with the cost of three termini. It is
not fair to charge that line with mistakes
made in construction. I am disappointed
that the Minister of Railways did not see
:At to recommend an extension of that
line, be-cause if tha t line is not extended
there win be further losses. Right away
I~ck in the Kinglake country there are
pioneers of 3'0, 40-, and 50 years standiag who are. mileS' away from a railway.
The SPEAKER.-Is not the honorabIe m~mber under a misapprehension as
to' the line we are discussing just now 1
Mr. EVERARD.-I am congratulating the honorable member for Polwarth,
and am showing that other railways are
nooded. We heard the opinion of the
boElorable member for OVOO8, who is an
efronomist of the :first M'der. I would re,..
m~nd h~m that, whilst economy is a gaod
tlMing, It must. not be economy run. mad
or foolish. This young country O'f ours
must be developed, not only by railways,
but roads. The Treasurer has cut out
.ce1l'tlltin moneY3: for· road construction
throughout Victoria, and if we l!lil'e going
tOt allow a. perpetuation Off that kind
tiling we shall dra.w people froiIll the country
into the metropolis. We talk a.b()IUt decentrnl:iz~tion. But it is only by the constrnctlon . . of railways, roads, and schools
tltat we shall induce people to live' in the
mttlying districts ,of Victoria. I congratldate the Railways Standing· Oommittee
0'11 the complete evidence they got with
~ to this liDe. They alsO' went vf!IrJ

m

completely into .the ~vidence for the construction oJ a,. line t.o N arbethong., and

pl'es€:nted a report to Parliament. SOIllB
little time ago we listened· to' a charge
against the. Go·vernment of p1acating
their supporters. Had there been any
foundation for such a charge, then surely
su.ch a thorough supporier orf the Go\Ternment as- I
would ·be placated. As
a statmch supporter of the Government,
I look for that line to be consummated.
There must be degrees of supportersthe indifferent, the good, and the best.
Olearly I can be classified only as good.
];he honorable member for Polwarth
must be the best:. Howeyer, I suppose
t.he little iUllUendc) was thrown out lllereIy
t~ fin ilil time.
I am pleased that our
soldier settlers are getting the benent of
a line to Alvie, and I hope that the Railways Standing Oommittee will go on with
their good work and recommend further
lines. When they come to take eyi den ce'
on the lil'le f1;01'11 Hurst Bridge to Kinglake, I hope they will go carefully into
the :report of their predecessors, and win
show a certain amount of good feeling
towards those unfortunate settlers in the
wayback who have neither road no;r railway comm.unicatiol'l. I know that I have
digressed a little, Mr. Speaker, but I rose
mainly to congratulate the honorable
member for Polwarth on having aehieved
such a boo-n to' 11is district r and I tru-st
tha t the confidence which the Railways
Standing Oommittee, have in this line will
not prove to be misplaced.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do not desire in any way to block the. passage O'f
this· Bill, but I must register my protest
against the re'-introduction, in clanse 14,
of a principle which was discountenanced
and thrown out by this Rouse many years
ago. I should like to S"e'9 the elause
thrown out, but I understand that that
would endanger the Bill, and I am not
prepared to do that. I do not want to
retard business, and shall not deal with
this matter at any length. We know that
the time will come when there will be a
reqnest for the removal of' this clause.' I
trust that the re-introduction of the principle will nat establish a precedent. I
oppose it on those line13 moot emphatically. On all other points: I supPOTt the Bill, particularly with regal'd
to assisting retnrned soldiers, who have
hard en-ough times to ccmtend with. I

am
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trust that, whilst we have to swallow this
dause, it will be under protest and with
the distinct understanding that the clause
is not creating a precedent.
lvIr. RYAN.-I am glad to join in
the approval of the Rouse of the Railways Standing Oommittee. I cannot
,presume to know the merits of the district affected, but I do know that none
of our Parliamentary Oommittees have
appealed to other Parliaments in the same
way that our Railways Standing Oommittet€l has appealed to them. In ScJlUth
Australia we availed ourselves of the experience of Victoria in this connexion,
and formed a Railways Standing Committee, but we foolishly adopted this suggestion of a surcharge. I opposed it very
bitterly at the time. It was the one thing
that got me ont of Parliament once.
However, I heartily congratulate the honorable member for Polwarth on the treluendous energy he haos put into this
matter, and upiJn having 'got the Railways
Sta.nding Oommittee, which is the best
'Oommittee that could be appointed, to
bring in such a favorable report. The
nwre fact that the Railways Standing
Committee' has 801 repoTted makes one
feel that there should 'be °no hesitation in
supporting the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olauses 1 to 13 were agreed to.
Olause 14-('Special rates).
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Raving so recently expressed my protest against the
principle contained in this clause, I shall
not further punm~ the matter. I take
it that the Railways Standing Oommittee
will submit a, report at an early date on
aU the non-paying lines. I look to their
report and the evidence they will bring
forth to remove a great deal of Qur suspicion and distrust as to whether these
lines a'fe non-paying or not. In view of
that report coming in at an early date,
i pro'pose to accept the clause without
further delay.
Mr. PRENTDERGAST.-I brought up
the question of the whole of our nonpaying lines some time ago, and I hope
that steps will now be taken to see that
the interests of this House- are protected.
We should discover which are the paying
and which are the ° non-paying lin~s.
Members of the Railways Standing Com-
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mittee have sta.t,ed that some rep~
by thb Ra:lways Commissipners on certain lihts that a!'9 c..:assed as non-paying
are not cor:·ect. They said, "Those reports are wrong." . Either the Railways
Rtanding Committee is right or the Railways Commissioners are right, and I
want to know whether the Minister of
Railwt:ys is prepared to give me a defi.~
nita statement upon the ,matter. He wa.s
not prepared to do so the other day. 1
want to know what the intelltion of the
Government is with regard to these nonpaying lines, and what their intention is
in the matter of the difference of opinion
between the Railways Standing Oommittee and the RailwaYB Oommissioner:,. It
is very important to the House to have
an understanding on these matters. It.
affects the question of railway construction. We want to ascertain the method
b'y which the cost is arrived at. I'It is
fOi' the Railways Standing ,Oommittee t~
protect the ,privileges of the R{)use .in
this matter. ;The existence of these nonpaying lines ha's had its effect in connexion with more than half-a-dozen lines
tha t have been proposed; and I hope the
Minister will arrange' for the whole
matter to be referred to tbe Railways
Standing Committee for report.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines);In reply to a question of the honorable
mBffilber for Rodney this week, I intimated that it is the intention of the Government to submit the question of nonpaying lines to the Railways Standing
Committee for investigation. IWe have
already f01' the ,previol!s year met the
accounts of the Oommissioners in regard.
to these lines.
The certificate of the
Auditor ..General has been given that the
amounts claimed are correc~, and too
Treasurer has paid to the credit of the
Railway Department a sUm of money
representing the loss. It s~ems to me,
therefore, that the investigation by tOO
'Committee should now be coniined to the
ClLrrent year's losses. We shall not know
what these losses will ,be until the end of
Jun e next year. I then ,propose, if' I
have the opportunity, to ask the Railways Standing Committee to inquire how
these losses have arisen, whether the
:figures supplied in regard to them are
correct, and all other matters pertaining
to this very' important question. Honorable members have to realize that last
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£500,000.
It is self-evident that t:tJ.e
Victoria!! railway system is a losing sys~
tem, taken as a whole.
Mr. MURPHY.-Is 'it not possible for
the Commissioners to know whether a
line is ,paying or not ~
Mr. BARNES.-The explanation is
probably found in the fact that the rail~
ways are being worked at the ;present
time under conditions which require an
e~enditure of 22s. or 23s. in order to
earn £1. If we apply that to a new line,
there is at once an explanation why that
line, instead of 'paying ,because of extra
traffic, shows a loss. Of course, I may
be wrong in this; Ibut it is a matter for
the Railways Standing Oommi,ttee. If
we are spending more than £1 to earn
. £1, a new line, if it shows' more traffic
than is estimated, very naturally shows
&. bigger loss.
!However, 1 merely rose
to show honorable members -that the
Railways Standing .committee will have
ample o.pportunity to go into the whole
,question.
.
Mr. PREN,DERG.AJ8T.-Of course, it
is better to have the latest figures under
purview, ,but it is quite evident that the
loss has been taking place over a number
of years. It is a question of what costing shall be allowed, and the Committee
should not only report on :particular
lines, ·but should furnish a report that
will· apply to all lines in the future. The
Committee are not to inquire until after
the end of June next; but it is ohvious
that the Oommittee will not have time
to pay so much attention to the matter
in the second half of the year, when P.arliament is sitting, as in the first half of
the year, when l'arliament is not sitting.
It is really for the Railways ,Standing
Committee to put this Chamber into a
position to say how it desires the railways accounts to ibe kept.
Mr. MURPJI,Y~-I am in favour of
the proposal, ,because I recognise that railways and roads are necessary for the
development of this country. Time after
time we are told that country lines are
not paying, and sometimes we hear ·country members declare that city lines are
Dot .paying. If. we ask the :Minister of
Railways to give us a true statement of
the .position of the various lines, we are
told that it is impossible to do so. This
does not re&ct credit on the manage-

As laymen, we
ment of the railways.
may think that a line in a thicklypopulated area of Melbourne must be
making large ,profits; but we are told
that the line is not paying. If we ask,
for instance, whether the line from Flinders-street to St. Kilda, or from Essendon
to ,Sandringham, is a paying proposition,
the Oommissioners ought to he able to
tell us what the real position is. However, to-day we are ~s much in the dark
as we have been in the past. -We ought
to ~now how this deficit of £500,000 has
arisen, and which lines have contributed
to it; but there, agail1, no ,positive information is available. This has ,been the
state of affairs for practically the last
twen ty years. IThe Minister is responsi,ble for the working of the railways, and
as occasion demands, eStpecially in a case
like the present, he should be able to give
honorahle members all the facts.
Mr. BARNES.-=-I can give the estimated loss on ahy line, but the Oommittee
will not accept it.
'
Mr.• PRENDERGAS1'. - Because the
figures have ·been queried by the Railway.s Standing Committee.
•
Mr. MURlPHY.-Under a -proper syst'em of bookkeeping losses should be estima ted pretty correctly. We ought not
to ·be now indulging in vague generalities; 'but we have ,been doing the same
thing year after year. No Minister of
Rail ways, ill. my short experience here,
has been aMe to tell us what the loss on
any particular line has .been, a'TId we
have the position that, while the revenue
has increased, our losses ha ve become
greater. As to the cause of this we are
quite in the dark.
.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Oommissioners publish the losing lines in their report every
year.
M.r. MURPHY.-We have the report
of the Oommissioner·s on the one hand,
and the report of the Railways Standing
Oommittee on the other. The Chairman
of the Railways Standing Committee has
made a very lucid statement, so far as it
goes; but how wiH that statement compare with the statement 'put forward by
the Oommissioners twelve months hence t
The Railways Standing .committee is
doing its work very well, and I listened
with interest to its chairman to-day.
Nevertheless, the position is as I have
stated.

Coongulmerang
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Mr. W ARDE.-,One statement is an hold held by J'ames Kennedy Johnston,
estimate, and the .other deals with an who is prepared to pay the difference in
actual realization.
value, £73 15s. 8d. It i~ further pro" Mr. MURPHY.-It is not an actual posed to subsequently pay over the amount
realization, because. we are una,ble to get named to the cemetery trustees to be exany information of the definite loss in pended on cemetery improvements. The
the case of any line. I am in favour of Board of Health, the cemetery trustees,
the line ,proposed, but thoroughly dis- and James Kennedy Johnston are parties
satisfied in regard to losses over a number to the scheme. The area of the portion
of years.
of the cemetery to be transferred is 8
Mr. WEiTTENiH'ALL.-I am sadly acres 3 roods 28 perches, and the area prodisappointed at the reply of the Min- posed to be added to the cemetery is
ister to the honor~ble member for Rod- 4 acres 0 roods 1 perch. The honorable
ney, Ibut we did not expect that what we member for Gippsland East is interested.
desired would take effect twelve months· in this measure. If the Bill is carried it
hence.
will give the trustees a more suitable and
Mr. BARNEs.-In my reply I distinctly cOompa.ct block instead of a, long a,rea,
stated that it wOlUld be n.ext year.
which also contains swampy land.
Mr. ,WETTE.NH·ALL.-The matter
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no obwill not .be dealt with by the Railways jection to this Bill. I suppose it is a
Standing -Committee until after 30th ratification of one of the agreements
June next, and it will be three or four entered into before the elections.
Mr. LIND.-This cemetery is situated.
months afterwards, in the dying hour,s of
the session, that we shall get their :report. in the elect'orate of the honorable member
The matter requires considerable investi- for Gippsland North. 'The Bairnsgation, and if the recommendations of dale Council, of which I am a member,
the Oommittee were brought before the has been intere~.ted in this matter. The
House in reasonable time they could be Minister has stated that if this exchange
is carried out the cemetery area will be
discussed, and given effect to. .
Mr. BARNES.-tl have come to my de- made much mOore shapely, but the chief
the
cemetery recision after consultation with. the Secre- reason is that
tary, and after an estimate of the work serve contains an area which IS
which the Railways Standing Committee, low-lying,
qnd
not
suitable
for
has to .perform.
burial purposes. The land which will
The clause was agreed to, as were clause be given in exchange by Mr. J o~n15 and the schedule.
'ston is high land, and much more suitThe Bill was reported without amend- able for use as a cemetery., It is the intention of the trustees to spend the excess
ment, and the repord; was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BARNES (Min- value, £73 15s. 8d., in draining and imister of Railways), the Bill was then read proving the lowest portioo retained of
a third time.
th~ preSent oem,etery ground.
Mr. McDONALD.-May I be permitThe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
ted to thank honorable members for passing this BilH It will be one of the most and afterwards passed through its. re.maincheerful Christmas greetings that we can iug stages.
send to the returned soldiers in the district, and it will give them good heart to
COUNTRY ROADS BILL (No.2).
remain on the land.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
COONGULMERANG CEMETERY
HE:; said-ThIS is a short Bill to am.end
BILL.
section 38 of the Country Roads Act. It
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) moved is proposed tCl insert the followingttubthe second reading of this Bill. He said section :-This is a Bill to enable the trustees of
If the amount standing to th~ credit of
the' Coongulmerang Cemetery to exchange the(2)Country
Roads Board Fund should at any
certain land unsuitable for cemetery pur- time not be sufficient to meet the expenditure
poses for a portion of an adjoining free- b which the said fund is applicable, ther~ may
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from time to time be issued and applied tem-

porarily out of the Public Account and paid
into the said fund any sum or sums of money,
not exceeding in the aggregate in any financial
year £100,000, to meet the s~d expenditure.

Really this is a Treasury Bill.

It will
enable the Treasurer to make advances
out of the Public Account, so that the
Country Roads Board may meet the
monthly payments to municipal councils O'n account of maintenance expenditure incurred during the first half
vf the financial year. The necessity for
this arie,es from the fact that from July
to December is the most suitable period
for carrying out public works,and a considerable expenditure is incurred during
those six months. The Board desires to
recoup councils monthly, and obviate bank
ov€,rdrafts and the payment O'f interest,
but the bulk O'f the revenue which the
Board derives fO'r the maintenance of public roads is not received' until the latter
half of the financial year. The AuditorGeneral has reported tha,t there is no
a.uthority to make these advances at
present.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have they been
getting advances?
Mr. BARNES.-Not to my 'knowledge.
The Board are anxious to get advances to
enable them to proceed with these works
ill country shires, but they are unable to
repay their quota of the cost of maintenance--this does not refer to construction
-because their fund is derived, not.
merely from contributions by the shires
themsel ves but from the motor car tax
and other, sources. The money does not
comet in until the end of the year.
Mr. EVERARD.-They are starved for
funds in other ways.
Mr. BARNE8.-In connexion with
developmental roads?
·Yr. EVERARD.-Yes.
Mr. BARNES.-The measure which
we pas~ed recently provided for the expenditure of certain definite amounts over
a succession of years.
Mr. LIND.-Is not the money available
I
already exha usted ~
Mr. BARNES.-Yes, for the current
year the whole of the amount allocated has been absorbed, and consequently works have been held up. The
, anry way to overcome that is to credit this
year with some of the money allocated to
next year.

Bill (No.2).

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The only thing isthat that means getting ahead of the construction money.
Mr. BARNES.---,However, this BiH
does not affect developmental roads at' all.
It deals only' with the question of maintenance, and the Board asked for this
short amendment of the Act SOl tha,t, with
the conSetD.t of the Treasurer, the money
which they require may be advanced out
of the public accounts.
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand that the
Treasurer has been in the habit of 'making advances.
Mr. BARNES.-Well, this Bill is to
validate the .practice.
The motion was agreed to.The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
MAiSSE:URS REGISTRATION BILL.
On th~ motion of Major BAIRD
(Ohief 8ecretary), this Bill was read a
third time.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).When the Bill was before the Committee
some weeks ago there was a good deal of
discussion on some points, and questions
were aSKed by the Leader of the Opposition and some other honorable members
a,bout what I had at the time some doubt.
The honorable member for St. Kilda
asked me a question about the clause that
provides for the making of regulations for
the admission of r·egistered masseurs. He
thought that the Board might be able to
throw obstacles in the way of the admission of registered masseurs.
I replied
that I thought the clause referred only to
the evidence that would have to be submitted. to the Board, and I am informed
by Dr. Robertson that that is so.
'!Ie
saysI

This regulation provides for the method of
The Statute lay~
admission to the register.
down who are entitled to adJll'ission.
The
Board simply satisfies itself by means of credentials in the form of certificates, declarations,
&c" that the applicant is really entitled to
registration.
It does not mean that the
Board can lay down any condition as a necessary precedent to registration.

The Leader of the Opposition asked me
how many members there were in the associations whose members are to be admitted under the Bill. He asked for the
number of members, their names, and thp.
rules. I have the rules of the Victorian
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Massage Association, and I have a list of
the names of the members.
There .are
sixty-seven members, twenty-nine of whom
are men, and thirty-eight women. I have
also the rules and the list of members'
names of the Australian Massage Association. The number of members is ninety,
of whom seventy-eight are women, aI1d
twelve men.
Mr. MURPHY.-Will these two associations be recognised without any examina·'tion ~
.
Major BAIRD.-All those who are
masseurs, and a,re practising a,t the
present time, will be a.dmi~ted without
examina,tion.
They must have be'en
practising for three years.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is too long.
Major BAIRD. - The masseurs geneCertain
rally have agreed to that.
amendments have been circulated by the
honorable member for Toorak.
These
aciendments were considered by the ParlIamentary Draftsman and by the Government, and we have decided> to a.ccept
them, 'but with some necessary alterations
in the drafting.
They provide that no
one can practise massage or call himself
,a, masseur unless he is registered under
the- Act.
They make for compulsory registration.
They also give them power
to recover fees for practising massage or
giving advice.
Before we can say that·
,anyone must not practise massage nor
use the name of masseur we have to deThe definitions
fine those two words.
will be found in the first amendment I
have to submit. The TIrst amendment is
a' definition of massage."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it agreed to by
the association?
We· can pro:Major BAIRD.-Yes.
claim any other method if a new method
comes in.
I move-II

Tb.aJt there be inserted in slLb-clause (1) of
·clause 2 the fo11C)Wing:" Ma.ssage" means the external application
of physical methods to the human body for the
purpose of curing or alleviating any abnormal
condition tJhereof :and inc1!udes the use of
manipulation, electrieity, heat or light or any
proclaimed method, but does not include the
use of any drug or medicine or the application
of any medical or surgica.l appliance.
",Masseur" means a person holding a certificate of registration uuder this Ac"t.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do I under.stand that the honorable member sub-
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mitted these proposals to hath associations, and tha.t they have apprt)v~d ()f
them 1
..
Major BAIRD.-I do not know that they
have agreed to them. They have agreed
to the one that provides for the admission of masseurs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some of the
masseurs use certain drugs or chemical
compounds for application to the body.
There is one .man who always uses olive
oil, and another who uses pr'eparatious of
. iodine. I do not know whether t·he clause
as it stands would preve'ut the use of medical or surgical appliances.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I would not call what
yO'u ha,ve referred toO medical O'r surgica'l
appliances.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This clause
says that massage is' nO't to' include· the
use of any drug or medicine. I do not.
know whethell' the use of ma,uy things
would nO't be pre.vent,ed by the amendment. The clause is. weak, and it may he
that something may be done to prevent
the use of those things.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The amendment that
1 proposed in regard to the definition of
massage was altered by the Parliamant~ry
Draftsman. With regard to' the pomt
raised by the Leader of the Opposition
about the use of chemical compounds, I
kn01W that in the drafting orf the Bill it
was not inteuded to pre1vent externaJ a,pplication. In order to ge·t ovoc the diffioulty, however, I suggest that t.he olause
should be amended by the addition ()f the
words "internal or" before the word
external" iu the first, line. I .do net
think it was intended to prevent masseurs
from using oil and liniments; ,but if the
Chief Secretary would accept the alteratiO'n I suggest it would make the position
more satisfa.ctory. 'Ve cert.ainly want to
prevent the use of surgical appliances by
untrained people. They should not ·be
allowed, fO'r just,anee, to use splints exce'pt
under propedy qualified supervision. It
is quit,e easy to see tha,t a man who wa.s
not trained in surge,ry might apply 8,.
splint to a broken limb and do an immense amO'unt of harm. The definition
of the word 'I massage" does not include
the use of things likel splints.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The application of
~a.ssage has greatly increrased since the
war.
It· has e.xtended almost up to
broken limbs.
I I

,

\
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Dr. ARGYLE.-Broken limbs are masbut not set by masseurs; and disl(JC&tiQins are not reduced by masseurs. It
is only to meet that possible cQintingency
that these words have been put in.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
accept the aID€ndment suggested by the
honorable member for Toorak.
The amendment was amended by the
insertion of the words" internal or" before " external", and agreed to ..
MajQr BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
next amendment, refers to the date: on
which the Act is to come into o~eration.
I move-That in clause 2 the following words be inserted:" 'Proclaimed method' means any method
of performing massage which on the
recommendation of the Board the
Governor in 'Council by proclamation
publisp.ed in the Government Gazette
declares to be for the purposes of
this Act a proclaimed method."
The amendment was agreed to, as were
consequential amendments.
MajQr BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
next amendment is alsQi in clause 2, which
provides, z'nter alia" thatU Registered masseur"
means a person holding a certificate under this Act.
.
I move tha,t these wQrds be struck out.
The amendment was agreed to.
MajQr BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
next amendment alsQi refef1"S tQi clause 2.
I move that the fQillowing wQirds be inserted at the end of the clause:U (3) ,Nothing 'in this Act shall apply toea) any medical practitoner; or
(b) any person(i) who practises face massage or
scalp massage only; or
(ii) who performs massage under
the direction, instructions, or
supervision of a medical prac,titioneror shaH disentitle any such person to sue for
fees or charges therefor:
Provided that the section of this Act relating
to the taking or using the name or title (}f
, masseur' is not infringed by such person."
8ag~,

This is a saving clause, to free ,persons
whQi cQinduct hairdressing establishments
from beling compelled to become registered
masseurs.
The aIDeudment was a,greed tQi.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secret.ary).Clause 6 provides, inter alia,Any person who within two years after
the commencement of this Act or, in the case of
a person who has been engaged on war service,
,

Reg1'stration Bill.

at any time applies to be registered under this
Act shall be so registered if the Bpard is satisfied that he(a) was at the commencement of this Act
a member of one or other of the associations known respectively as the
Victorian Massage Association and
ihe Victorian Branch of the Australian Massage Association; or
I move that paragraph (a) be omitted,
with the view Qif inserting" (a) (i) at the ,commencement of this Act
'held the diploma of or a certificate of,
competency issued by one or other of
the associations known respectively
as the Victorian Massage Association
and the Victorian Branoh of the Australasian Massage Association: or
(ii) before the thirty·first day of October,
,One thousand nine hundred and
twenty·one, had been a member of one
or other of such associations and
had been bona fide engaged in the
practice of massage; or"
The amendment is necessary to prevent.
anomalies tha,t would occur if the clause
was left as it is in the Bill. This amensJ.ment will put both the associations Qn
the same level. Under the clause as
printed a number Qf persQns would be
registered whQi dOl nQt claim tQ be masseurs. The object of fixing a day is to
prevent the possibility of members of
these associations being swamped, but the
amendment will nQit interfere with any
one becoming registered as a masseur who
has qualified. We could have fixed the
.date as the time of the paElsing of the
Act, but it. was thOiUght be,tter tQ insert.
the prorvision mentioned in the amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This clause only
applies to. the Victorian Massage Association.
It cannot apply to the other,
because they come' in under diplomas.
MajQr BAIRD.-Both associations have
agreed to this provisi<m.
Dr. ARGYL-E.-With rega rd tQi this
clause, I should like to sa.y something
which is partly in the nature o'f a personal explanation. A circular letter has
been distribut€d amongst honorable members since the second reading debate, in
which it is stated that I misled the
House. I did not mislead the House in any
way. In speaking of these two associations I gave the information to the House
that· I had in rega,rd to one oJ them, but.
I declined· to give infQrmation in regard
to the Qither because I had not, been S11 pplied with any.
The information has
been supplied to the Chief Secretary, and
1

1
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it is a complete anSWH in regard to the other misconduct or incompetency."
I
position of bath associations. I feel that move-I should make that explanation in justice
That the ,words "or incompetency" be
to ruyse,u.
omitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-I do not, t.hink
The amendment was agreed to with
the lette,r a,ttacks the honorable member
to any greater extent than he has ac- cons€lquentia.I amendments.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secre,tary).knowledged himself to be right. When I
read the, lette'r I did not take it as re- Clause 14 provides that a perSOll whose
flecting in any way 011 the' honorable name is ordered to' be removed from the
member for Toorak. I fe,lt it to be a. register shall surrender his oe.rtificate· of
Then substa,tement inferring just exactly what he registration to the Boa.rd.
has just said. He did not supply infor- clause (2) reads as fOillows:mation in rega,rd to one association
On failure t.o do so sneh person' shall be
because he did not have it.
liable to a penalty of not more than £20.
The amendment was agreed toO.
. MajOT BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-- I move-That after .the word "so" the words "withClause 10 reads a,s follows1. From and after the commencement of this
Act no person not being registered under this
Act shall be entitled to take or use the name
or title of registered m~sseur or any name
title addition 91' description implying tha,t such
person is registered under this Act.
2. Any person who knowingly t.'lkes or uses
any such name or title or addition Qr description in contravention of this section shall be
liable to a penalty of not more than Fifty
pounds.

I move-That sub-clause ( 1 ) be omitted, with a
view of inserting"From and after the commencement of
this Act no person who is not registered under this Act shall be entitled to assume take or use 0]' shall
assume take or use (either alone or
in combination with any other word
or words or letters) the name or
title of 'masseur' or any name title
addition or description implying that
such person is registered under this
Act or is qualified to practise massage; and no per·son or persons not
registered under this Act shall carry
on the practice of massage under the
name of a company or an association or institute or under any similar name or title."

The amendment was agreed to.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secret'ary). - I
move-That the following be inserted at the end
of the clause:3. No person who is not registered under
this Act shall be entitled to recover
in any Court any fee Qr charge for
the performance of massage or for
any advice relating to massage.

The am.endment was agr'eoo to.
Madar BAIRD (Chief Secretary).Clause 12 gives the Boa,rd power to remove the na:m.e of any person for c, disobeying the Act or t.he regulations Oil' for

out reasonable excuse" be inserted.

The, a.m,endment was agreed to.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).Clause 15 provides a penalty for disobedience of an order of the Board or breach
()If regulation..
The hanorra.ble member
for Brunswick suggested tha,t provisions
should be made for an appeal a,gainst any
cO'nviction under this clause, no matter
whether the penalty is more than £5 or
less. To meet his suggestion I move-In any conviction under this Act, notwithstanding that the penalty imposed does not exceed the sum of lFive pounds, the person convicted may appeal against such conviction in
the same manner and with the same effect in
all respects as any person may appeal under
section 136 of the Justices Act 1915, and all
the provisions of the Justices Acts shall, subject to this section of the Act, apply aecordingly.

The amendment was agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is one oth&
amendment which, by leave, I should like
to move for insertion in the Bill. It has
reference to the constitution of the Board.
Sub-clause (3) of clause 3 provides
that(3) The Board shall consist of(a) two medical practitioners; and
( b) three persons (one of whom shall be
a woman) who are engaged in the
.practice or teaching of massage.

r

propose to move the deletion of .the
word" three" with a view to the substitution of the word "four".
Mr. OOTTER.-Why,

Doctor~

Dr. ARGYLE.-I will explain. Out
of sixty-seven members of the Victoria~
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twenty-nil!e

are

men, and thirty-eight are women. In the
Australasian Massage Association, Victorian branch, of ninety members, only
twelve are men.
The great preponde/rance of pra.ctiti'O'ners of m-assage in the
State to-day are, therefore, wt)men. Most
of the wO'l~k of organization and management of these a'ssociations is done by
~mnen. It seems to me a fair thing that
the Sexes should have equal representation
on the Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I cannot, for
the life of me, see why the people affected
by this Bill should not have a free and
unrestricted choice regarding the persons
they wish' to elect to the Board. It would
seem fairer, if there is to be dis~'l'imina
tioo, to say "three' persons, one of. whom
shall- be - a. man. n What I suggest IS that
after the word "persons" the words" at
I'east;' should be inserted. rthat would
·~able ,a free choice to be made. Either
men or women could then be elected as
the persons engaged in the practice or
teaohing of m~ssage thought best.
Di'. ARGYLE.-I will adopt that suggegtion. I 1110'\1eTh~t paragr.a:pn. ( b ) of sub·dause ( 3 ) be
'3'ffi®ded so as to read~
( b) four pel'sons (at leltst o11e of whom
shall be a woman) who are engaged
in the practice or teaching of massage.

The amendment was agreed to.
A message was ordered to' be transmitted to the Legislative Council informing them that the Assembly had agreed to
'the Bin, with amendments, wiih which
they desil"ed.' their concurrence.
ELEc'rRICITY SUPPLY LOAN
BILL.
Mr. l{cPI-IERSON (Treasurer) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidThis 'Bill -is brought forward to enable
.the GO'ver:ijlfl.ent to raiRe the third instalment :of moneys required for the prosecuTion of the Morwell scheme. The purposes
tor whioh the ll}Ol1C'Y is to be raised are
set out in the schedule which honorable
members have in their hallds. The'tutal
amount is '£2,00fi,000. The total expenditure on the srheme to the 30th June lRst
~moulltcd to ,£213,~83 2s. lld., wnilgt, the
expenditure to the 30th November last

amounted to £465,434 ls. 3a:. The greater
part of this expenditure is represented by
tae pl'eparaoory works necessuy prior to
the installation of the large plant. Apart
fl .:nll this expenditure, however, progress
payments have been made by the AgentGeneral in respect of plant in. COlilrse Gf
c01lllStruction in the United Kingdom and
the United States, and the money made
available under the proviSions of Loan
Act No. 3101 will be exhausted by the end
of the present year. The first item deals
with. electrical plant and machinery.
With regard
to. Item... number 1,
€Ilectrical plant and equipment, practically the: whole OIf the pilia.nt. required for the scheme, both for M01"well
station and Newport station, has been
placed on order. Although progress payments 'have been made already on a number of the contracts, the work on the·
,plant has, even in the case of the e~liest- .
placed contracts, been in progress only a.
few months. Therefore, the larger part
of the contract commitments will require
to be met during the period covered ~y
this Bill. Item No. 2 d:ea,ls with the coa.l
Bupply. As in the case o,f the electrical
plant, all contracts for plant for the. coalwinning machinery ha,ve b:eten pl~oed.
Ma.ny of the contr.acts for thIS ma.c1hinery
pTovide fOir erection on the ground, in
additiOfD. to too supplying of the plant.
Much of this work will be carried out
during the e.a.rly month~ of the new .
year, and it is _ anticipated that the
complete plant will be rea.dy for opeil"atiw by the ·middle of the. year.
The third item relates to briqueltting.
All the necessary steps lha'V€lbe1en taken
for the establishment of a briquette factory. An initial installation, capable of
producing 250 to 300 tons of briquettes
per day, wiU be in operation at the
earliest possible date. The final scheme
provides '£01' a. very large production in
~he event o-f the ·dmmmd growing :to meet
it. By means of briquettes the ra,w ·~wn
coal will be made to produee a fuel ·equal
to about twice the calorific value of the
raw coal, and two..;thirds that of black
cOial. This po,licy has been ado,pted by the
CommissiononlYf:1:fter a most thorough
investigation both here and abroad, and
there is no re.ason to doubt :that this 'new
industry -will goa long way towards helping to solve the fuel problem of ;the Strute.
Mr. LEM:MON.-Ihave .nodesire ,to
delay the passage of this Bill.; but I wish

.
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to avail myself of this opportunity to siemers, and thewhole position is changed.
bring before the Government the attitude The Electricity Commission&s st.ate that
. of the Electricity Commission towards they propose to supply current in this
certain municipal councils in my district. particular area regardl€SS of th€1 amount
The
The councils concerned are those of Foots- a custorrneT may desim to take.
cray and Williamstown. The council of Commissioners have such power, and Sir
Port Melbourne is also interested. For J o-hn Monash has said tha.t they arel going
sOIme yea.rs past, under the Electdcity Act, to exercise it.
Mr. McPHERSON .-SOI tha,t if I wanted
<t. franchise has from time to time been
granted to municipal councils to operate current to run a sewing machine the
in a defined area for the purpose of sup- CommissiOlIl.e!l"9 woruld supply it tol me?
Mr. LEMl\fON .-One of rthel Commisplying electric current, ~ t1!e distrihuters
of current in thc area set out in the sioners' officials has said tha,t they ha,ve
Order in Council. Now, up to 1918 the !he po'W:eIr, and will claim the right to go
councils were undisturbed. In 1918 we mtOl this t(,Jrritory and supply current.
passed an Act that was promoted mainly I agree with the polioy af the QQIVerJ1by the Railways Commissioners, who ment in their great Morwell scheme
rightly desired to have an opportunity of under which elelCt~city is to bel supplwd
selling the 'surplus current at the Newport alt. the 1000est pOSSIble coot, whether it be
to the hOlusehollder OIl' the manufacturer.
power-sta tion.
The! objoot of this soheme undoubtedly is
Mr. MCPRERSON.-To sell it to the the supply Qlf curr~t, fo([" industrial purposes III o!rder to b~llld up our industries,
municipalities?
but we,. ~ ~ ~a.rham~t, have given to
Mr. LEMMON.-Yes; or other under- t.he mUlllClpahbes C€!I"taJn franchises. One
takings. It will be recollected that the mWlieipaJity has spent £50,000 and the
Melbourne Electric Light Company and Williamstown municipality £30000 in
. the Melbourne City Council opposed that furtherance of these €ln£erprises' bdt if
.proposition. The Bill was introduced by the Electricity Commissiolll:ell"S "p[ok ourt
Mr. Hugh :McKenzie, who was then Min- the eyoo " of the business in the areas I
ister of Lands, and also Minister of Rail- have mtmtiOIllOO, it :means the wreckage of
ways. The proposal was dropped; but, the municipal schemes. I am sure that
subsequently, Mr. Agar Wynne took up the Governm€l1lt ha.ve nOl desire fO!r anythe question, and in the shQrt~lived Go- thing of this kind', and I cannot think
vernment, wherein he was Minister of tha.t it will be per.rmiJtted. The Commisare alre.ady €!l'~ing sub-sta,tio:ns
Railways, he arranged that the Railways sion€!rS
a,round this metrOlpotlita.n a,r-ela. They
'Commissioners would be permitted to sell ha.ve ,the right und€!l" the Act to ocmtrol
-current within a defined area, namely, p,rioes, but they are going .further, and
Port Melbourne, Williamstown, Bray- l~ Port MeJbaurne- are evooting a. speaial
brook, and Footscray, embracing the whole lIne to ~l y 00l€\ customea:-, who is now a.
of my constituency. The Minister of oustoane!r 0>£ the loiOOl council. In crd-a"
Railways piloted that measure through to prowide this ourrent the Commissioners
the House. The late Commissioner of are going to take their supply from the
Railways (Mr. Jones) who had the same SIOIUrce as that frolIll whicl:t ·the local
handling of this proposition, had arranged council take;s; it, namely, thel Melbourne
that to industries taking, perhaps, 1,000 C.ity Council. I am informed by the adkilowatts or more, the current wou}d be. VIser of the Footscray Council and the.
directly supplied, and that where the Port MeHXlrurne Council tha.t these bodies
~urrent required was under that amount are pre'pa,red. to allofW the prices a,t which
the municipalities would wOl'k in har- they shall supply electricity to be fuJ~d
mony with the Railways Commissioners. by the COI!l11llissioners, if the Commis"That arrangem€lllt would haiVe heen satis- sion~rs will aHQIW th€m to supply the
factory, and there would have been no current.
dash O[ interrests bertwe:en the CommisMr. HOGAN.-Do the mu~iai.p'aJities desioners in the local oolUl1<nls in the' dis- sire to be distributers or generators ~
tributiolIL of €,lectricity.
But' when we
Mr. LEMMON .-Their onlv d~ire is
passed the Electricity Commissioners Act to be distributers.
this pOlWe([" passed automatically orve'l" from
Mr. SOLLY:-They are acting as a sort
the Railwa.y Dep,artm.€!Ilt WI the Commis- of middleman.
.
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Mr. LEMMON .-Because th.e~ cannot
do oth€lr'Wise; in any ~se the Electricity
OommisBioners are dOling the same thing.
Mr. SOLLY.-You have raised a very
kn.otty point.
Mr. LEMMON.-In spite of. the sublime principles which characterize! the
platform of the hon()ll"able member and
myself, ne!ith€ll" he nO'r I desire to' see
two puhlic authorities in oomfiict, and one
slaughtEring the other.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Will the current
be dea.re'r if supplied through the muniaipalities1
.
Mr. LEMMON.-Noj as a ma.tteT of
faClt, the Port Melbourne Council is prepared to supply current as cheaply as, if
not more cheaply than, the Oommissioners
propose to supply Kitchens' wOlrks, and
the Cormmissioners propose to take that
current from the Oity Council.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-DOI yOlU mean that
the municipality has all the machine'ry
for the distribution of electrici,ty and tha.t
the Oommissioners propose to duplicate
that machinery?
Mr. LE1\fl\1:0N.-To a cert,ain extent
the COiJl1IllissionelI"S p'ropose to duplicate
the machinery by erecting a, sub-station
and la,ying celrt,ain mains.
.Mr. HOGAN. - Would the Commissioners be prepared to take over the
municipal plant 7
Mr. LEMMON.-They might; but I
do not know what attitude the municipality would adop,t. Sir J emn Monash tells
me that his policy in the future in the
regulation of prices would have the effect
.of making the Oommi'ssioners the sole
tiistributel's - that the municipalities
would be squeezed out.
Mr. ·HoGAN.-Would the C'ommis~iol1ler9 .t,akel over the municipa,l line or.
construct fresh lines 1
Mr. LEMMON.-It seems to me that
thel Commissione·rs propose to squeeze the·
municipalities OlUt by building new lines,
and taking the Ipick of the franchises that
Parliament granted to the municipalites.
T ask the Government to looik into the
polioy laid .down by ex-Commissioner
J Oilles in regard to thel F'ootscra,y municipality and BOO if soone working a.rrangemoot cannot be made between the CommissiOlll€lI'S and the municipalities for the
time being. Ourrent will' not be availa ble from t·he Commissioners from. MOT-
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well for a couple of ye'ars, a.nd certainly
there should be some a.rra.ngements made
as between the two authorities.
Mr. LAWSoN.--We may aU agree that
publicly-owned utilities should work hand
in hand, and not in competit~on.
Mr. LEMMON.-That is what I desire.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
should not force a consumer to pay more
to a municipality than the price at.
which the CommissiQlners are ready to
supply current.
Mr. LEMMON.-Quit right j but the
Commissioners have the power to fix
prices. .
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do yQlu
think the CommissiO'ners will regula,te the
price according to the productive cost, or
according to the price charged by the
municipalities 1
Mr: LEMMON .-The Commissioners
ou~ht to :fix a price representIng- the bare
cost, plus overhead cha.rges-p,ractica11y
without profit. My view is that current
ought to be provided by the Commissioners, but that their operations should
nO't he used as a means fOol' making profit.
That was nOit the object with which we es~
tablished this great institutiO'n.
I am
anxious that the,re should be some basis of
co-olperation for the next couple of years
as between the municioalities and the'
Commissioners. I wish the Government to
ascertain what is the policy of the Cominissioners in this regard and to consider
the pO'licy laid down bv ex-Commissioner
Jones in regard to F'ootscray. We ought
to prevent two publIc authorities fighting
one another, for if the present policy,
as indicated by the Commissione'rs, is
pursued, it means the wreckage of municipal undertakings.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I undertake that
the Government will get into touch with
the Commissioners and bring the matter
under their notice.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-In referenoo
tOt this Bill, there is the aspect ~ha.t if
t,he diffell"ent suburban councils we·re allowed to develop their distributing
methods in the va,riouSi parts, and then
had all the advantages taken awa,y from
them Unm€diately, it would he very hard
on them. There is the ether aspect in
rega.rd to poople .getting cheaper electricity fOIr power purposes, for which the
dem'and is increasing all the time, and
alw a cheaper supply of electricity for the
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illuminatiOOl of houses'.
The honQirable
membe'r fQir WilliamstolWn alluded to the.
City CQiuncil's electric scheme. I cannot
unders,tand wh'at is tQi bel dQine in rega,rd
to that, and it is a. point upon which I
~esire some info~ma,t.ion. The City Council's ele!ctrio sch.eme tQi-day is ut,ilized fOil'
the purpose! of earning profits to a.llow
of lQiwe,r rates beiing struck. The object
is not to prQivide chea,per e,lectricity. As
I sa.y, the scheme is: used for the purpose
of lowering the ra,tes, as ma,y be seen
from what ha~ been said when the! City
Council was cQillSliq.ering its financial pos,itiOlIl this yea,r, a.nd the, year be.fme last"
and the yelar befQire that. On each occasion there was a party in the cQiuncil
which wanted to take, part, of the profits
from the electric scheme in order to save
increasing the rates, a.nd it. was even prQiPQsed that higher oharges should be made
fOO" the el,ect.ricity used fOil' lighting
houses. If t.he Electricity CQimmissiortle.rs
are going to aUow the 'MorweU scheme
to be used for increasing the profits of
the City Counoil from the council eJect,ric
und'ert.akings, then the MorweH scheme
is not going to be run in the irif,€Irests
of the people. There is Qine point on
which I particula.rly want inf~rma.tion.
If the e,lectricit.y from the Morwell scheme
is to be distnbuted through the City
Council's scheme,~ and if the City Council
gets all the advantges from that, how will
th~ councils w~ich obtain their supplIes from the CIty Coruncil he affeded ~
F'oQ/tscra,y has not been dOling too ba,<;lJy
out of the electric light. In a few years it
ha~ made about £50,000 profit, and that
relIeves the rates to a, grelat extent. All
these things will ha,ve to be taken intQ/
consideration. While I am a helie'ver in
the Socialistic principle, and in the larger
distributicn olf any commodity, wh€lll that
causes it to be cheaper to the consume!!",
still I am not going tOt agree: to tax the
use'rs of e:lectricit,y fQ/r the' purpose Qif reducing the City CQ/uncil's ra,tes. Uncle,r
what cOinditions will the City Coruncil ha,ve,
th~ distribution Df the electricity it, cbtams from the MOl\'vell schemel ~ I coruld
understand the Electricity Commissioners
themselves delivering the ele'Ctricity tOi
the: diffelret1.1t municipalities, but I do llOt
think that it ghould 'be supplied tOi the
City 'Council to enable the council tt> make
a profit out of it and reduce their rates,
while~ the result OIf the dist,ributiOin being
left to the City Coruncil will be the scrapping Q/f the "machinery of the smalle(l'
municipalities· outside.
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Mr. MCPHERSON .-1 have undert,aken
to make! inquiries from the C'ommisslione,rs
to see how the matter stands exactly'.
Personally, I dOl not know hQrw it stands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-During the
last t,WOt or three years a question has beelll
asked in the ·Oity Council whether it
should not take the sinking fund of the
council's eil.ectric scheme.
It was contempla,ted adopting the! principle which
the Treasurer ha.s advocated in connexion
with hospitals.
No doubt it would
ha,ve the, hono~able gentleman's h€la(l'ty
a'pprova,l, as it would be copying his
example.
It wanted to get the sinking
fund, and it would not reduce the 'price
ch.arged foil' eil.ectricity.
If the council
were running their el'ectric light scheme
in the interests of the ,people, all that
it would require to have returned to
it would 'be a smallpront, which would
be appli~ to a, sinking fund, and if that
were dOil1€! the price for ele!ctric light and
po,wer in the metropOilis could be reduced.
We must not allow the City Councilor any
'other council to reach out for huge profits.
\Ve must consider the interests of t,he
public. \Vha.t€1ver Sir J chn Monash may
propose: in the matter, I intend to ha.ve a.
gOl{)d look at, and be prepared to give it
generous support. There will be a large
expenditure in connexio'll with the Morwell schemel, and the councils must nOit be
allowed to interielre with this great State
. project.
lVIr. :MCPHERSON .-As I understand
the position, at pres'ent the City Council
is supplying Williamstown and Footscray,
and other places, with electric power.
The Electricity Commissioners will come
in and supply the best customers at Williamstown and Footscray, and probably
spOoil the business of the Citv Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Let us look
at this other position. Suppose, in q:lIDnexion with the use of electric light, it is
determined that not mOore 'than a c€ll'tain
percentage of profit shall be made by
the counc{l.
When this matter wa::
being dealt with on a previous OC'casiOOl
the discussion was largely centred on
making the Electricity Commissione~
competit,ive . suppliers to the extent tc
which electric power is used as the substi·
tute for power obtained by coal. There will
be a diminution in the consumption of
coal, hut that diminution win make mOire
coal available fOor railways and other
things whe,re electric power cannot bE-
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used. I should like to know how far this
ma,toter affects the Melbourne ElectrlC
Supply Company.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The franchise to
that company does not expIre for another
four or five years. The: franchise gives
i;hat cO'mpany the, sole right to operate
'in its pr€Sent district.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I recollect)
when the franchise was being considered
by this HO'use, and I have no doubt that
you, Mr. Speaker, recoHeot it, ~o, we
ga.ve that company a huge terntory to
operate, and O'ut of which they can make
Ia,rge prO'fits. At the end of the franchise
the Electricity Commissioners ma,y cO'me
into cO'mpetitiO'n with the cO'mpany.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I thillk there is
Jl'U'wer in the Act to' extend the franchise
of the company fDr the saine district.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-That is O'nly
in case of certain eventualities. It has
1leen stated tha.t this company will not
be in a position to declare la,rge divid~nds
foc the future. If that is so, the company is evidently a,waiting its demise at
the end of the pe,riod ()If its franchise.
.I should like to know in what position
the City Council will stand as supplie,rs
competition with the Electricity
Commission.
If the Melbourne Oity
Council reduces its rates as the result
()[ the profits it makes from the
aLeetric supply, it means that the
price to consumers .of electric ligh t,
8md power is higher than it O'ught
~. be,.
So fa,r as I can se'e the council
can make huge prO'fits from its whO'lesale
transaction!J.. I am satisfied that this qu~s
tion will be. hrought up fDr cDnsideration
la.ter, but we must, not allow huge prDfits
to be made.
People' must have che'ap
light. If the proceeds frOim the electric
power O'f the City CO'uncil is used to keep
the rates dDwn only the ratepayers benetit., but if a, cheaper light can be supplied
with the impo:sitiolTI of a fair rate, everybody will get the advanJage. We must not
allow anything to 3tand in the way of
success of this gr€l3.t State undertaking,
which ought to supply current wholesale
and retail.
J\{r. LEMMO'N.-The Oommission has
powelr to regulate the prices to the consumer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -- We do not
want the Electricity Coonmission to make
very much profit out O'f this undertaking.
It is possible, when it is. in a position to
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'supply light and power, that a lot of old
material will be left in the hands of the
municipalities, and the State undertaking
must not he burdened wit,h a lot of scrap
irO'n O'r copper from the municipalities.
I hope the State, unde,rtaking will be ca.!·
ried ou in the intetr€sts o,f the whole CQm-'
irmnitv. It should pay better wages and
carry "Qn its opelra.tiQns in a much .molfe
satisfa.ctory way than a, private company
OIf a municipal undertaking will.
I~ will
give an opportunity to every man in tILe
community to use electric light, and one
Gtheradvantage will he that it will prevent the Metropolitan Gas Company,
which has been such a huge success from
a financial point of view, from taking sO'
much money out. of the pockets of its
consumers as it does now.
Mr. THOMAS.-Hitherto the debate
has centred around' the question O'f
distributing electricity. There is another
phas'e Qf this matter to which I desire to
draw attention. It is a good thing, in my
judgment, to follow a river to its source
in dealing with certain things, and before
we can distrrbu,te electricity we must
manufacture it. In Qrder to manufactur<.~
it it is necessary to' make
expensive preparati?~s, and this ~l~l will
give
the ElectrICIty ComrrusslOners
apprO'ximately £2,500,000 for that purpose.
I feel it my duty for a few
moments to cOlTIcentrate the minds OIf honorable members Q1n the point that, SOl far
as is possible, all the necessar~ p:epa~a
tion fDr the manufacture and dIstrIbution
of e,lectr1.c current should be carried out
by our <YWn peQlple. I am not comp'~n
ing about the amount Qf money whIch
we will vote in this Bill, but what I am
urging is that eontractl) which could be
complet,ed tOi the immeasnrable ad~an
ta.ge of this country should not be gIven
to poo'ple outside' Qf this State or of Australia,. TheT8 is plenty of unemployment
in Victoria at the present time, and it is
.desiraoble tha,t I should call ,abtention to
thel fact. that huge s:ums of money a.rte
berinO' sent to' Q1the,r countrieS! in connexiQn
with0 the commencement of operations at
MorweU.
Possibly it, will sink in the
minds O'f hono(l'a,bl.e members tha,t there
is a good. deal of truth in the saying that
jt is nQt wha,t a. man earns but wiha,t he
can save that makes him wealthy. It is
nOit wha,t the Sta.t,e bo,rrQws and spends
iIi" carrying Dut a, great scheme like this
that will make it wealthy, but the spend-
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ing of the. Uloney which is boi'TOWOO in
this Sta,te. I want to quooi;e the followiD;g,
which a.ppea-;red in the' Age 011 17th November ~ Following the announcement of the Electri<city Commissioners published yesterc;1a,y
• r~rding tlle lettin.g of tenders for the COIDplet~ stc'Qlll-raising plant for :\forwell, the
·Chairman {)f the'Oommi$5ion (Sir .John ~lonash) sa.id yeBterday that. ill arlditio.n the Electri.city {~omll1issiollE'n;J with the appro\lal of
the Government, had aeC'el)ted the tender of
HedpatlJ, Brown, and Company LimifRd, Glas·
g'Ow, for the constru<'tion of the lrU'ild;nb"i for
MOTwell power st;;\.tion.
The eoutract price
was £H4,755, which coven.'<l complt'te manufacture, construction, a,nll erection in .place at
~iorwdl. The 'Work c-overed by the contract ill'
eluded the whole of the struc.tural steel work
for the power sta.tion buildings, eomprisillg
turbine room and boiler house, together with
all steel floors, ladder!:!, railings, boiler bunkers,
,roof-eovering louvres, gutters, -downpipeh~, and
ridgiJ1Jg. The specified time for the complotion
of the work was twenty months. The contract
n.lso included the erection of the buildings.
Although the supply of steel llla.tel'i.al, &c.,
h2ts beell let to the Glasgow firm; the work or
erection i!S to be 1.1I)dertaken by Austra.lian
workmen.
Th·is conditio)} attaches to other
tenders a,lready 'let, but op.position was expressed by the Iron Trades Federation some
weeks a.go to: the letting of steel or iron contl'a.ct.s outside Australia.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will
engines of Mep'han Ferguson -and. of
Walkers Limited there too, and theTe is
one at Mildura.
Mr. TROMAS.-I understand that.
We have our own workshops and. our OWD
•• S
H
hI
-engineers In thIS tate.
onora • e memhers may go down to ·the railway Btation
and probably not notice the very :fine
" DD" engines that are made tCHlay.
There are nothing better on the rails, yet
they are made 3D this State.
111'. PRENDERGAsT.-They have been
made at N~wport for £1,000 less than
Tham.pson's could make them far a.t
Ca-stlen12dne.

Mr. THOMA.S.-That fact was demonstrated lon.g ago. I do not think it
statesmanship to borrow money elsewhere
and to spend it ,elsewhere. It is not good
business for this State, seeing that "many
of our nati,'e sons are out of work.
I'
called attention to this matter because I
thought it my duty to do so, and the'
sooner we give an intimation to the Electricity Commission and every other body::
that has the spending of' public money.-'
that, in so far as it is humanly possibfe,.
N GW, in regard to! boile'l'8, I want ho-nor- the money should be spent witbin the
ahle mea.nbe['s to' realize that I know borders of our own State, the better.
t'lxact.ly what I a.m talking about when I
:Mr. MUR.PHY.-I notice in the scllerefer to them, because I hold a first- dule that £1,800,000 is to bel spent-cla.as certifica.te, issued in New South
For power-houses; transmission line from
Wales. 'VheA hQino~able mean bel'S visited Morwel1; terminal stations; sub·statiolls, inR~d Cliffs they must have ;notic.ed the cluding purchase of land, erection of bui1ding8~
mo,tive power for ,the pumping station. I and purchase and installation o·f plaut and
had a. c:ha,t witlh the engineer in charge, m~chinery for the several service~.
and he called my attention. to several im- I thoroughly agree that the Morwen
portant improvements which have been scheme is a magnificent ono, but I dis'efTe!cted in boilers since I left, the handling agree with many things done by the Comof them to go on th'e land., I was very missioners up to the present time. The
much il1'lpress€.d with those, improvements.
Honora-ble members must have noticed honorable member for Glcne~ has :referred to serveral matte!l"8. I referred S()'Ill.e
with wha.t eaoo tlhe engine mQI\Ted at the
slightest touch, and how effectively it did time 3g-0 too the action of the OommiS'~
its wnrk. I hold no brief fo1" Thompson sioners ~in ge1".tiug from abroa,d lUachill'ery
and Co., of Castlemaine, but I have driven whiC'h u ndoubtedl'y could be manufac·
a. 95-hOorRe power engine at BrOoken Hill tured as cheapl'y, and in some cases more
for quite It long tim,€! which was manu- cheaply, in this State. I YE'gal!d that as
I
fa.ctured by ·them.
The,re is no better detrimental tv Victorian il1terests.
engine than that manufactured by tl?-a.t will mE'ntion one case. They ha,p. bought
firm. Probably there is only one whlch in :\lllerica a steam shovel c.()sting
will equal it" and in merntioning tJhis fa.ct £50,000. There is a firm in MelbonrneI do not wish to be regarded! as disloyal. Forman and Company, of Port MeIThe engine I refer to is of Germ.an manu- bourue-t~lat did not get an opportunity
facture. W€. have works-hop's at Newport of tpuderlllg for the st,eam shovel, yet
and Castlemaine which can satisfactorily F{)rman and Company have manufacfulfil ('.ontracts now being sent to the tUI"ed steam shovels fpll" variOtUs places.,
They manufactured steam shovels for the:
. other' sine of the world:
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Queensland Govern.menh and they sent a,
llumber to the Fijian Islands. The Vic,torian manufacturers do not get a proper
opportunity for tendering. For instance,
tenders were called for certain articles,
and those tenders, instead of being lodged
in Melbourne with Victorian manufacturer.s, were sent along to London. Is
that fair treatment of the manufacturers
of this community? Parliament, some
years ago, felt it their duty to safeguard
the interests of local manufacturers and
the artisans whom they employed.
A
law was passed in this House which gave
a 20 per cent. advantage to the Australian manufacturer.
:It :was recognised that that was entirely in the interests of the community.
To-day we
find that £1,500,000, most of which could
have been spent in Australia, lYas been
sent away to other countries. Had that
money been spent in Australia, our
artisans, shop~eepers, and other classes
of citizens would have derived very great
benefit· from it. We have' this position:
the Oommissioners, apparently to the
satisfaction . of the Giovernment., \ are
spending money abroad that could, and
therefore should, be spent locally.
At
the same time we know that hundreds of
the be.st of our artisans are going around
day by day looking for work and not finding it.
We all welcomed the Morwell
scheme, iJ~ which we can see great possibilities.
I welcomed it because I saw
in it the great benefit that ('o.uld be derived by manufacturers in this country.
The cheaper we make the cost of manufacture, the better it will be for the
nation.
I also saw that electric power
could be made cheap to the residents of
this State. But the Electricity Oommissioners are not exactly treading in the
direction we intended, them 'to go.
We
find they have taken over some powers
that were given to the Railways Oommissioners three years ago. In my ophiion
the Electricity .commissioners have no
right· at the present time to enter into
direct competition with the municipalities as distributers.
The peculiar position is this: The Oommissioners are
supplying the Melbourne Electric Supply
Oompany with electricity in bulk at the
present time, and have made arrangements to supply 25,000 kilowatts in the
, immediate future.
In <?ther words, they
are going to :supply current . equal to
Mr, Murphy.

LO'fn Bill .

25,000 horse-power.
They have also
built in different places distributing
stations, so that when the Morwell
scheme is brought to perfection in 1925,
they will be able to supply the Melbourne
Electric Supply Company and the Mel-.
bourne City Council with the fluid they
require.
'rhb Melbourne Oity Council
and th~ Melbourne Electric Supply Oompany are going then, in.1925, or when the
l\:[orwell scheme is brought to perfection,
to scrap their ,machin€ifJ altogether and
take their fluid from the Morwell Electricity Supply Oompany.
Why, then,
should the Electricity Oommissioners
enter into competition with a council
such as the Port Melbourne Oouncil ~
Owing to the dearness of gas, the Port
Melbourne Oouncil said tv their people,
" We will get electric power for you, and
will supply it at as cheap a rate as
possible."
They contracted a loan of
£13,000 or £14,000 for th~t purpose.
They have spent the money and are supplying the p'ublic at a price less than
prices ruling elsewhere.
One manufacturer in Port l\tfelbourne who desired to
get an eleetric supply made an application to the Electricity Oommissioners.
The Oommissioners supplied him... One
of the Oommissioners, to justify himself,
then says, "When this manufacturer
made an ftpplication to the Port Melbourne Council the price quoted for the
supply was so exorbitant that he would
But no price was given
not take it."
by the Port Melbourne Council. Oonsequently, the Oommissioner's statement is
in opposition to the fact, as was shown
by a deputation of' engineers from the
Port Melbourne Oouncil.
If the Port
Melbourne Oouncil, the Footscray Ooun(~il, or the Melbourne City Oouncil are
charging more than they should charge
for their electricity, I should· not be in
favour of their action.
They should
give t.he people the <lheapest supply
.uossible. But we do not want the Electricity Oommissioners to pick out the eyes
of the district and leave the rest.
An
honorable member suggested that the local
undertakers liked to show a profit. The
Electricity Oommissioners also want to
show a profit.
If they do not they are
not fit for their position. If the councils
supplying electric power do make a little
profit on their tr;msactions, it would be
as well for us to remember that the
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money does not go .into the pockets of ~a.ssed by the House at the instigation of
the late member for Collingwood, Mr.
all indivirl.ual, but IS returned to the
pockets of the people. I do l~ot want t? Beazley dealing with the importation ot
reliev3 the big ratepayer of hIs responsI- an ~s of gQods fDr public :O~art
bility by charging a high price for elec- ments. I presume tha,t the CommISSIoners
tric power. I ·believe there ~ould he co- come within tha.t reso~ution, and have to
get authorrity before such goods can be
operation between the counCIls and the
ordered. This expenditure amDunts to
Electricity 'Oommissioners.
I see no
£2,500,000, and we ought to ha;v.e oom~
reason why a standard price should. not Wdrrant for it. I presume t.here IS SDme
be :fixed.
If Port Melbourne would get
explanatiOll, and the T're~u~er ought to
its juice through the Morwell scheme, satisfy the HDuse that It IS a.bsolutely
then undoubtedly it could supply po:w er necessary that this' large amount should
more cheaply to the people. I am agaInst gO' Dut of t.he cQuntry.
the Electricity Oommissioners for what I
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-At
consider the unfair trea.tment they haNe the initiat.iDn of t.his scheme the GDvernmeted out to artisans by sending away ment. impressed on the Commissioners
to other lands for ma·chinery that could their desire t.ha.t all the machinery that
be manufactured locally, and for the way could be manufactured within Aus·tralia
thev have started. the distribution of the 8ho~ld be purchased. That has been i~
ele~tric fluid.
I consider they have not pressed on t.he Commissioners not once,
started in a fair and equitable manner. but s€lveral times. In our tenders care
Let matters be arranged. a.s in the casf'J of has been taken to give the AU8t~alian
Port· Melbourne, and Footacray in order manufacturer a fair cbance for the supply
tha.t the supply of current may be ob- of machinery, buildings, and so forth.
tained as required and t,he people be able
Mr. SOLLY.-I think we passed 'a. Bill
to deriye the benefit of the cheaper giving substantial preference to Aussupply.'
.
tralian manufacturerrs.
The motion was a.greed to.
Mr. McPHERSON .-That is quite
The Bill was then read a second time right, and befDre any tenders have been
and committed.
accepted outside Australia. the CommisClause I-(Short title).
siDners have been in consu1t.ation with
Mr. LEMMON.-Will the Minister in- t·he Ca.binet.
form the Committee what steps he proMr. MURPHY.-Is it fair thd.t tenders
poses to t.ake with r~gard to the issue I .shQuld close in London 1
raised as to thel conflIct between two pubMr.
McPHERSON.-I think the
lic bodies 1
tenders were made returnable either in
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I undertake to see London or in Aust.ralia. Every effort
the Commissioners and place before them has been made to put thesa matters on an
the honorable mblllber's remarks. I shall equitable basis. As to' buildings, efforts
ask the Commissioners for a report on the were made to get steel frDm the Broken
case, and will communicate with the hon~ Hill Company, but the representatives of
·orable memher.
t.hat company said, when the tenders
CIa.uses 2 to 6 were agreed to.
were put in, that the gOQds could not be
Olause' 7-(Expenditure authorized).
supplied fDr many mDnths. The ma.tter
Mr. McGREGOR.-Is another Fill ~o was taken up by t.he Chamber of ManuhI:" introduced 80 that other centres In factures, and t.he Australian manufaoMelbourne may relslize what pooition they turers themselves were quite satisfied that
-are in regarding the supply of power ~
thel CommissiQners could do nothing but
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Another Bill is being place this particu1a.r contract a.broad.
pre.pa.red, and I h?pe will be introduced Reference has also been made toO the
recent CQntra.ct for boilers, and I have a
before the HQuse nses.
Mr. WARDE.-The hQnorable mem- pa.per here which will give! some idea. of
ber fQr Glenelg raised a. verr, import.ant the trouble the Commissioners take in
questiQn Qn t.he second reaamg, and I order to ha:ve all the work possible done
t.hink the Treasurer ought to give some in A ustra.lia. I may say that the tenns
infQrma,tion regarding the sum C?f money . of the cont.ract were identical in each
that., is going to be spent outsId.e Aus- case. The goods had to be delivered on
tralia. I know that· some regulatIDn was t.he wharf at l\felbourne·, and every effort
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between and the diffe[l'ence between the two contracts.
Mr. WARDE.-The,re is a difierence of
p~y, ·Qf W.oJ.:vea:h.a.mpton, England, and
TlwlUJ>son and Compauy, of CasUem.aioo. over £20,000.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I point out that
Mr.. MUB.PHY.-! thought the goods
had tG he' delivered on ilia wh.l.rf in 20 peT cent. would a.mount to £"56,000,
so that the difference in favour of the
England.
The
M.r .. )lcPHERSON .-The prices in- o,verse'a,s man is about £30,000.
.elude .all charg€S.. The tendetr of John COlllmissiollers pointed out to the Governm0~lt that if they were compelled to give
T~pson and Company, of W,ol:verhaIl\Poon, was £282,000, while that of ordets to. the Australia.n manufact.urer
witJh such a. huge diff.erence in theprioes
T:hQlllp8e)ll and Company, af Castlemaine,
~'l~
£36.9,000, or a difference of --a. diifell'enoe 011 which interest woulcl
£86,000. I may S<lY that there is no ha VB to' be pa.id-they would ha;ve· to
eo<nnexion betweoo ·the t.wo firms, but the cha.rge' the consumers of elootricity &
W1>lverhampton . firm IS in CQ.UlJllunication higher rate to cover the extra cost.
:Mi. WARDE.-Does the, English 'price
with the Cast1emaine firm, and ! believe
a ~oodd.eaJ. ,of the work :will be dome in inolude the, p!t"otootive duty 1
Mr. McPHERSON .-The price inAus.traJ.i.a. Thei1D;pociance of .the 'mat,rer
has .not been overlooked by the ·Govern- cludes evetrything.
.Mr. WARDE.-W-hat. is the duty 1
ment., ..a.nd, .as I ha,ve said, an oTderhas
~lr. McPHERSON.~! believe it ia
never .been Bent ahroad without the CQIDmissioners b.eing in consultation with the 40 per ,cent.
,1\lr.. J. W. B])LLSON (Fit~:l'oy).-\Vin
Cabinet.
Mr. CAIN.-Were ·there only two the ,Governme.'l1t h.aV€1 to pay tthe duty ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-After the duty
llienders reoeived ~
Mr.. McPHERSON. - The.re .war-e .ie paid there is a differeuoe of £86,0"00
about twelve altogether, amd the lo-west in fa.,rour of the oversea man. .
Mr. CAIN.-Do I unOOrstand that the
.A.us.t.ralian tender -:was £369,000. When
.GOIV€lrnment
are using ove:rsea rails -fOor
.the Cast1em.aine firm knew that the
.Willv.e!l'haJJ.l!Pt<m
.firm had got
the railways: 1
Mr. l\lcPHER;SON.-During th.e war
~oo.tra.ct, the former wished to know if :it
could quote for work Ihere, and., ,as I said, .oortain oonb~aots for rails were p}aCfd in
I think they .axe going to do a. :great deal Newcastle hecause thev could not be orbtained elsew OOlt€'.
of it.
Mr. CAIN.-Was th8lt -the .()Inly reason
:Mr. CAIN.-What. money has \00en
they got the contract ~
.
paid Jor Gennanm'd.chinery ~
Mr. lVIcPRERSON.-I do, not Know
Mr. MC¥HERSON.-I do not t,hink
. ,tl1at ~y mone.y .has been lPaid fer .GElIrJ.ll.8,n that; "but· .at. that timel -theN ewcastle
maohinery., e;'cept for briquetting ma- rails werel ·ohe,aper than imporl.ed ralls.
..ch.in.et:Y, .which will run into iltbout 'Sincetlhe war '6eased rails from ·ovel13e&
£100,0.00.
T.he Commissinoorssent a have been offered to' the· 'Depa:rtmentvf!!ry
,man ,all.over E.urope to, find the best ma- much cheaper than theIJ can :be c:JIbtainea
chinery for this purpose, and he &e1ected from the Newcastle wo~ks and whet}her
extra .price
Ge;r.ma.u machinery, .for the simple' ':reason the ·Government will P3lY
that the Getrman manufacturer Ihas had tor the A.ustralian art,ic1e is a ~matter yet
The Govermnent, ho-w.more .eoxpe:r:ience, in this regard than any toO b€ deCided.
'oither in .the world. Furth€r, the .brown ,€over, are pr€lpa.recl "to ·give, a .fair price to
e:oal fo,\;md in Gennany correspOOlds. with the Am;tralian ma.nufa.ctul"er, but if we
the brown cOla1 found at .Morwel1, and it have to pay too much, theoost. will preiR thought that with the Gennan m.a· vent country ·m.embers getting the .railchinery no trouble will be experienood. ways tlhey d€8ire. ,Fa.ir cOlllsidell'ation to
:Mr. l\1uRPHY.-Undoe,r the pref.erence this phase of the quest.jon will be given
that was given pythis Parliament so~ when it comes befo,re ·Cabinet. As to the
.yea,rg ago tJhe Castlemaine firm claim.eO. -steam shovel, I say quite frankly that I
some £60,000 more, which represents just do not think Forman and Company can
one such as is nOlW
.3.1)0111:. 20 per oont. on their 'tende,r as manma,ct,ure
cOlllpared wit11 the English tende·r. Therre: coming orut' to Aust,ra.Iia,. This shovel
is very little difference betw€'€u £60,000 is really very complicated machinery,
was made to ha.ve a fair ·deal
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three or fotUr time6 the size of those better article at Newport at about the
to which rerioerence !has been made same price, leaving out, of considerati~
as ma.nufa,ctured by Mr. Harman. the duty. We were told that BaldwIn
Concerning thel type iOIf' 'shOlvel referred and Oompany, of Philadelphia, had
to by the honmable membe,r' for Port Mel- 40,000 employees and could manufacture
bournel, I admit tha.t the,re might be engines for next to nothing. Mr. Ooates,
a demand for two Oil"' three in each State, of Oanada, some- friend of Mr. Swinbut the Morwell coal field is the only one burne'E!, communicated through the Agentin Australi~ at which suc~ a shovel as the General with our Government saying,
Electricity OommissIoners. are getting out "Send along some inspectors, because .as
would be required, and it would not pal soon a~ our backs are turned rubbish is
a manufacturer to make such an apph- being put into the machines. Otherwise
ance because he could get no further YOU will not get the articles you require."
orde~·s. The pattern for one would cost Peacock and Oompany did manufacture
as much as the machine itself. The firm a good engine, but when a comparison
from which the Oon;tmissioncrs arc get- was made of the prices charged by the
ting this stearn shovel make them for the different firms it showed a balanc.e III
world, and' they are able to turn them favour of local manufacture for each enout very much more cheaply than any gine, and, besides that, the locomotives
one else. In addition, they. have fifty or made here did not go into hospital so
sixty years' experi~nce behind them. ~ 0 often. Some of the engines made by
one think~. more hIghly of the Austrahan Baldwin and COlIllpa.ny were quite uu,engineer than I do, but these people have fitted to be placed on the rails. No":,, 'Ucnot had the experience to turn out an cording to' the Treasurer, £30,000 IS to
article such as the Oommissioners can get be sent to America for a steam shovel,
from America.
while the human shovel in Victoria
out
Mr. MURPHy.-Forman a.nd Company of em'ployment. If we cannot manufachave informed me that they can manu- ture any kind of steam shovel at the price
facture the shovel required for less than at whieh they make it in America we do
£50,000.
not d~.erve any consideration in conlIr. McPHERSON.-Wheu one has nexion with the business. American 00built a house there is always some one gineers have not proved themselves su:ffiwho comes along and g,a,ys he eould ha,ve ciently capable to comJlland the trade of
done it for you much more cheaply.
the world, and they get more consideraMr. PRENDERGAST.-How much will the tion from us than they do from the Im.shover which haE!. been ordered cost?
periaI Government or anybody else.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I think, about There will be a huge distribution of
£30,000. With all due respect. to Forman wages in the manufacture of such a shov.el
and Company, who are good engineers, I and I would rather see those wages prod
venture to say that they could not make to olUr own people than to w-o["kers outI shOlUld like to know
a shovel such as the d'ornmissioners are side the State.
getting from America.
wha.t was the amQlUnt paid in duty on
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The same old ma,chine.ry ohtained fr.om abroa.d.
thing is said to us all the time-these
Mr. W ARDE.-Forty-five per cent.
articles cannot be manufactured here. If
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That reprothat idea had been followed in connexion sents nearly half the cost. We passed a
with everything there would ,be no resolution in this House with regard to
Thompson and Sons at Oastlemaine, and local manufactures. We provided for a
no Mephan Ferguson at Footscray. We margin of 20 per ceut., but even when
had the same sort of statement made in that was exceeded the Government could
connexion with the manufacture of rail- not send abr.o!ad for the goods unless it
way locomotives. Peacock and Oompany, was sanctioned by the head of the De~
of Bir.mingham, and the Philadelphia. partment concerned. Sir John Monash
Locomotive Oompany got contracts for will have to respect our desire to have
the construction of twenty engines each. work p:r:ovided by oUr own people. If he
- When the. engines were completed wo had taken that job to the Newport workfound that we could manufacture a much shops it would have been carried out for
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as little as would be charged by any firm

in the world. They have skilled work·
men at Newport, although they might be
short of some portion of the machinery
required. We were told that we could
not make dredges here. It was only after
two imported dredges· were lost, one on
the African coast, and the other on our own
coast, that we started building dredges. in
this State, and we found that we could
do so as cheaply as it could be done in
any part of the world. There 'is no
patriotism about. the present arrangement,.
Those who undertake work outside this
community do not deserve any considera·
tion from us. Before these contracts were
let outside of Victoria, did the Treasurer
satisfy himself that all .the statements
are correct?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-All that has been
done.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Then we
need not blame Sir John Monash. We
can blam.e the Government of our Sta.te
f{YI' sending this work to ano,ther part of
the world. Before Mephan Ferguson
could accept a tender for his pipes in
America he had to start manufacturing
them there, and the same had to be done
in England. I am no friend of Mephan
Ferguson or any other local firm. I do
not know them, and I do not want to know
them, but we are going in for a spurious
Kind of philanthropy in feeding people in
other parts of the world while our own
workers want employment. That sort of
thing should be condemned wherever we
meet it. Every tp.ember in the Ministerial
corner will realize tha,t if all our artisans
are at work it means a much bigger
market for fruit, meat and other produce.
While I would pin our local manufac·
turers down to strict conditions and make
them obey factories legislation, as we had
to do in the case of T\lompson's a,t Castle·
maine, I must say that we will not constitute ourselves a proper community
unless we have our own work done by our
own people, in which case the State will
derive taxation from the wealth produced
instead of that taxation being obtained by
a foreign country.
The clause was agreed to as was the
schedule.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer) , the Bill was read a third
time.

Loan Bill.

Mr. BOWSER.-In the course of his
Budget speech the Treasurer stated:Following on the report submitted to Parliament by the Commission in December last
in relation to the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme,
stE'pS have been taken by the Commissioners
to complete the details of this scheme, so that
the results of this most valuable investigation
may be recorded in their entirety.

I should like to know what steps have
since bp,en taken in connexion with the
preparation or printing of that report,
and its distribution for the information of
those deeply interested in the scheme.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-As
far as I know the report is not yet complet€'. I will ascertain from the Electricity
Commissioners when it will be ready. T
can assure the honorable member for
Wangaratta that as soon as it comes to
the hands of the Government the report,
will be printed and circulated amongEiT.
those members who take an interest in the
subject.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wish t.o
know whether the Treasurer will seC'
whether the resolution passed by thiR
House is carried· out in connexion with
contra,cis such as I 'ha,ve been discussing.
I am tired of calling attention to thp
matter without any notice being takClI.
The Treasurer should have as great a
desire as I have to see everyone at work
in this State. If there is any doubt about
tho acceptance of a tender there should be
an inquiry by experts to see how thliJ wOl'k
could be carried out here. We were tolJ
that road ro11ers could not be made in
this State until we obtained two or three
of them as samples. We should do onr
own work in our own C'ountry. If there
are tW()I classes ()If rohbers I would rather
be t.aken down by the one here than by
01l€1 in SQime other country.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-Al.
though the tende(l' of ThompsOon and Company, Oof 'Volverhampton, was accepted
fOor the borilers, I find that £137,000
worth of the wOork will be done· here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It should all be
d()lJ)e rhf\lNl·.
The Bill was ordered to be t,ransmitted
to the Legislative Council.
RESOLUTIONS FROM SUPPLY.
Thel resolutions arnvedat In Committee
of Supplv were taken into cOonsideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
call attention to a.n item in the Chief
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Secretary's Department.
It has been
well established in connexion with the
operation of the Public Service' Act tha,t
t.he CommissiOOle'r shall, independently O'f
any otheff' part,y, make whatever re~m
melldations he chooses for tlhe carrymg
()ut of the Act under the conditions laid
down in .that Act. Why have the Govern.ment issued a circular giving instructiOOlS to the Commissioner how he is to
,operate the Act 7
\
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-In distinct defiance
of the law.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. This is
a copy of the circularPremier's Office. Melbourne,
18th October, 1921.
Dear Sir,-Referring to previous correspondence on the subject,. I am now directed by
the Premier to say that, in future, applications
for1. New appointments,
2. The filling of vacancies,
3. Promotions from class to class,
4. Sub-divisional promotions,
5. Temporary appointments, or
6. Other increases in salary,
must not be made to the Public Service Commissioner without having first been submitted
to and approved by the Public Service SubCommittee of the Cabinet.
Yours faithfully,
F. SHORT,
Secretary to the Premier.

The law give,s the Public Servioe' CommISSIoner powe,r to make certain recommendations, and those recommendal,ions
go before the Cabinet, but' tlhe Cahinet
should not interfere in any way before
that stage. When the Act wa~ under the
('-onsideration O'f the Housel it was distinctly sta,ted tha,t the CO'mmissoner was
not to be interfered with, and tha,t the
Service was to' be in a free and independent positiO'n. Still, wei find tha,t the Government have issued this circular to prevent the Public S€lrvioe Commissioner
from carrying out .the work that he has
t.o do.
It amounts tOi this, that the
Public S&vioe CommissioneT is to' do
nothing until he has consulted the
Ca.binet. The GovelI'nme.nt are taking a
power that it was never intended they
~hould have,.
I hope nO' honorable :member approves olf such a tbing . We do not
want a discontented service. Thel greatest
clifficultie!!l we Ihave encountffi"ed in connexioo with trade uniooism is due to
what are known as the pannikin bosseslittle boss~ who' do things that t.hey
should not dOl.' The publioservants should
have an opportunity of putting their case
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bef()lI"e the Commissioner withOlut any interfe['ence by the Cabinet. The public ser~rants are denied the right of placing their
grievanoes before the properly constituted
Court. Is tJhat .a reasonable thing to do Y
Every one must say it is not. There was
a gentleman whOi was Secretary to the
l'u blio Service Association named Gordon
Ca,rtell". It appears that he is now a. parlia,mentary agent, and has a room in the
public offices.
He is a parliamentary
agent and is able to carry backwards and
forWards all the information about the
Public Service.
I want to know something about this. Let me read this paragraph from the Sydney BulletinGordon Carter, who is that rare bird, a
Parliamentary agent, by grace of a spooial certificate from the State Government, discovered
further evidence of his popularity in a dinner
given to him by several of Premier Lawson's
followers at Parliament House the other night.
The food was spread in a room made available by President Manifold, and the embarassed
guest heard nearly two hours' talk about his
public and Iprivate virtues.
Messrs. O. R.
Snowball, A. A. Fa.rthing, and Greenwood were
particularly warm on his past services as secretary of the Public Service Federation, which,
since his resignation, has broken, up into a
number of weak and contentious fragments.

Wlhat is the position of this fine man 1
H·e can come over to this House and see
hiS! friends, HaITY and Alec.
Mr. McGREGoR.-And George.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not toOl much
of George. We found out what he wa.CI
running. Are the Gove,rnment justified in
having a parliamentary a.gent inside the
Service? I wiIl take the opportunity to
refer to another matter.
Mr. WEBBER.-Did he get a free railway
pass during the elections?
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I should like
to know the facts about that. Several
statements have been made. I hope that
the Government will have the good sense
torelfrain from, giving these privileges
promiscuously. In connexion with the circular that has been issued in regard to
the Public Service, I desire to move the
reduction of the Estimates by £1 for the
purpose of protesting against the action
of the Government in issuing this circular. I, therefore, move-That the amount of Supply be reduced
by £1 for the purpose of protesting against the
action of the Government in interfering with
the operation of an Act of Parliament by trying to control the Public Service Commissioner
in the performance of his duty.
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If the Premier can give a satisfactory explanation of th.e matter 'I shall be c?ntent
1;0

withdraw that amendment; but, If not,

I will leave the matter to be decidled by
the House.
ME. LAWSON (Premier).-1 had not
,the opport.lUlity of hearing the whole of
the speech which the ~eader of the Op~o
sition hiLS just made ill regard to a CIrcular which vra,s issued on the 18th of October fram. the Premier's office, but it is
evident that th-e' honorable member
speaks under a. misapprehension, both
as. to the law and as to the facl.s.
There is no intention and no de.sire on the part of the Government to
abrogate the law or to interfere wi~h the
wOl"k OJ."' the jurisdictional the Public Service OommlsSioner. It would be wholly
wrong for the, Governmen~ to endeavo?-r
itself to assume the functlons or to dIScharge the duties which Par~iament has
deliberately intrusted to an mdependent
officer who has been appointed to fill a
kind ~f semi-judicial office. That is the
position.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The circular is
here; we have it.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member apparently has a copy of the circular.
What the Government has been endeavo:lring to do is to mak~ uniform the practICe
in regard to the varIOUS Departments. If
the honorable member had informed me
tnat he intended to move in this m;a.tter
I would have got the forms whi~h are
used in connexion,for ex~mple, wIth the
applications for new appOlntmen~s.
.
Mr. TVNNECLIFFE.-The law IS qUlte
clear, and it is not necessary ~I dOl au~
thing to get uniformity. SectIon 85 18
s.ufficiently definite a.nd clear.
. .
Mr. LAWSON.-There is an obhgatlOn
on the Minister, because a permanent appointment is made with the consent of the
Minister. The Permanent Head has to
satisfy the Minister that a further appointment is necessary.
Mr. TUNNEcLlFFE.-Section ~5 ma~es
no reference to that. The Pubhc ServlCe
Commissioner has immediately to fill the
position, and there. i~ no provision for any'
reference to the MinIster 0It to a sub-Committee of the Cabinet. There is no mention of a sub-Oommittee in the whole

llct.

.

~

Mr. LAWSON.-The sub-CommIttee 0'1
the Oabinet is not known to the law; but
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the l\finister is known to the law. The
object of the Cabinet in framing. this circular was to get uniformity in regard to
the ad.mini.strati~n of the publio Departments-unif.otl.'mity, foo." itlstance, in regard tOi the t€irms on w hicb. sick leave is
granted. In regard to new appointments,
instead OIf the Ministe,r taking the sole
r~lspOillsib[lity of deter;mi:ning whethe~ it
is necessary to make a, new a,~pointment,
it was de'oided tha,t the matter was to go
to the sub-Co(IllIIlittee of the Cabinet.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is no referenCb to sick leav~. ill the c1rcular.
Mr. LA WSON.-But tha,t is one of the
things in regard to which uniformity is
desira,ble, and the GClVe~nment has laid
down certain rules to obtain that uniformity. There is no intention on the
part of the Government to abrogate the
law or to take over any of the dutie5.of
the Public Serviee Oo.mmissioner.
Mr. MURPHY.-What are the. duties of
the individual whom JOIU ha.ve appainted ~
Mr. 1'uNNE'cLlFFE.-If the recommendation goes to the Publie Service Commissioner his duty is clear; but the sub-Cammittee takes all sorts. of care that no recommendation reaehes the Publie Servic.e
Oommissioner. The Government step in
between the Pu~lic Service Commissioner
and the hea,d o~ the Department.
Mr. LAWSON.-There are the qUeBtions of new appointments, filling vacancies, promotions from class to class, and
promotions from subdivision to· subdivision-.
,,' :
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is now dire.cted
that appointments must not be m.ade or
inereases of salary granted by the Puhlic
Service C.ommissioner without first having
the apprcwa.l o>f the sub-O~ttee.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Permanent Head
of a Department does not send the requests
in these matters to the Public Service
Commissioner withou.t the knOlWledge at
sanction of the Minister. There is a Ministerial function in connexion with these
matters.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Section 85 says
that they must be sent to the Public Service Commissioner.
Yr. LAWSON.-The Ministe,r is supposed to refer the matter to the Cabinet
sub-Committee in order to get unifoa:-mity
of practice in the administration of the
whole of the Departments.
Mr. PRENDEB,GAsT.-The la.w provides
that the Permanent' Head shall, as soon
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as praoticable, give notioe to the Commissioner that a vacancy has occurred, and
:th.e vacancy is then to be filled by the
CommissiolIl€T. That is a. provision the
Government are ahrogating.
:Mr. D.A!WrSON.-There are many
:vacancies at different times that are not
:filled' because it is not necessary to
:fill them.. The Permanent Head in making applicatiO\11 for the filling of vacancies has tOI get the consent and 'a.pprova!of
the Minister. Ther~ appears to be some
SUSpICIOn of an ulterior ,motive or
some fell design on the part of the'
Government. I ean assure the honorable
member that there is nothing whatever
of the kind. The object is to prevent, as
.faT as possible, unnecessary appointments,
and to hold the question in control, 'I a~
far as possible, 'so that, in addition to the
Minister, the sub-Committee will consider whether any new appointment is
necessary. I1hat is the most important
thing of all. It maybe that an officer
can be spared from some other Department .
.:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is not that the
duty of t~e Public Service Commissioner?
Mr. LAWSON.~The :M:inister surely
has a right to exercise some control over
the officers in the administration of his
Department, and Mini,sters are certainly
.not going to' hand over that control to
some one else.
.Mr. TUNNECI;IFFE.-SectiDn 85 was
specifically designed to take away patronage froom Ministers and members of Parliament.
MI'. LAWISON.-This is no question of
·the exercise of patl'onage; .and I am perfeetly Butisfied that there is nO' abrogation ol'breach of the law in what the
Government has dDne. . I assure hOllOl'able member.s that the object was to get
unifDrmity; and nDt to defeat any lawful
. rights that the 'Public ,Service migh t
have. I ask honorable membeTs to accept
·that ~t~5urance,and' not to read -into the
circular any evil design Dr suspicion which
should not be read into it.
:Mr. TUNNECUFFE.-A large number of
ma,tte'~s .have been helld up through the
Cabinet sub-tCommittee not mee~ting and
making no recommendations. Tn conse·
quence of that, there are promotions not
heing made,
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Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-The honorabl.e
gentleman gave ,an excuse last night in
counexion with the Lands Department,
that there 'were not sufficient .officers to
do certain work.
~fr. LA vVSON.-It was t,his morning.
I did not, kno,w that the honorable
.member was, going to bring tiliis
matte,r up to-night j therefore, I .ha.ve
not, had an o.pportunity to go iutE>! it,
or I shGmld have been able tOi point
O!it t.o hjm frDm other sections Df the Act
that there is no breach of the law. What
I say to hDnorable members is this: I
am prepared to' .get the advice Df the
Grown Law officers in regard to this matter, if 'honDrable members have any doubt
about it; and if there is anything that
can be construed 8JS an assumption of
authority which the Government has 110'
right to exercise, then that authority will
not be exercised. I think hDnorable members ought to be satisfied with that. That
is a fair sporting offer to hDnorable members. I say that what hM been done is
perfectly legal, and that there is no assumption of authority which the Government has no right to' exercise.
-Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.---,How do you get
ov('r section 85?
Mr. LAWSON.-That is one of the
sections by itself. There are ether sections
of the Act, and we have nDt had an opportunity of cDnsidel;ing them. I will
however,
have
the
whole
matter
thoroughly investigated by the Orown La'w
o'fficers, and if there is anything that can'
be construed into a breach of the Act, or
of the spirit 0'£ the Act, then the chcuIar
will be ameruded to bring it within the
scope ·of the law. That is a fair offer.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (p'itzroy).-Did
you not say, when the Bill was going
through, that no such action would be
,taken as to' vetO' the recommendation
of the Public Servi08 CDmmissioner?
Mr. LA:W180N.-That was on another
matter altogether. That waB in regard
"to' the recommendations for 'recJassific-ution. Under the Public Service Act ,the
honDrab1e member refers to' certain things
had to be done by the Public Service
'Commissioner. It was generally under·
stDod, in regard ,to' reclassification, that
the Tates of wages hruit to' get the approval
of the Governor in Council. But that is
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a .different matter from this. I hope honorable members will accept the assurance
I have given, and I am certain that everything will work out quite fairly. The
Govenun.ent is not going to do anything
unfair.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How about the appointment of a State Parliamentary
Agent?
Mr. LAWiSON.---1The StaJte Hovern.,
ment does not appoint Parliamentary
agents.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-It was done by
special certificate.
Mr. LAW;SON.-There was no special
certificate from the State Government ..
I suppose honorable members do not ask
me to accept responsibility for the press
statements.
. Mr. HUGHEs.-Was the gentleman appointed as an organizer throughout the
Melbourne area, and paid out of the
Public Funds?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. HUGHEs ...--lWas he paid out of any
personal money of the Ministers?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. TUNNEoLIFFE.-The Government
got him to support Government candidates.
,gil' ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-":'"Nonsense!
MY'. LAWSON.-I hope the. Lerud'er of
the Opposition will not persevere with his
amendment after the assurance I have
gIven.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government proposition is that the matter
referred to in the amendment shall be
submitted to the law officers of the Crown.
As I do not wish to delay the deliberations of the House, and as we shall have
the opinion of the Crown Law authorities as to whether anything contrary to
the Act has been done, 1 will withdraw
the amen.dment. I accept the offer that
has been made by the Premier.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. CAMERON ..-:There is a matter I
wish to bring before the House. I have
been asked to do it by some of my friends.
They consider that one of their fellow
citizens has a very just grievance. I
know that numbers of people have grievances, and probably 90 per cent. of them
are not very sound ones, but this one
is a. ~mnd grievanoe, and on.' that
a.ceount I am bringing it before the
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Hou8e, with the object of getting some
redress. The case referred to is that of
W. H. Whiting, of Alexandra, who was
a candidate at the general election on the
. 21st October.
I should like to say, before I go into details, that in any remarks
I make I do not intend to reflect on the
honorable member who now holds the
seat.. The honora·hle member for Upper
Goulburn earned the seat by hard fighting, and rio one grudges him his position
in this House. But that does not make it
any better for Mr. Whiting, who feels
that he has been badly treated. People
whom I have known for many years wish
me to ,bring the matter up in Parliament,
and I have much ,pleasure in doing so.
The following are the particulars:-The
ii'fst election was held on the 21st day of
October, 1920. The names of the three
candidates appeared on thehallot-papers,
MessftS. Gleeson, Mackrell, and Whiting,
and M'r. Mackrell was declared returned.
A petition against the return of Mr.
Mackrell was ,presented by Mr. Whiting
to the Elections and Qualifications Oommittee, On the ground that M.r. Mackrell
was not a candidate at the election, and
his return void, for the reason that he
was never nominated.
The facts as
elicited at the inquiry were that Mr.
MackreH'.g noonination-.paper was handed
to the Deputy Returning Officer after the
hour fixed for nominations to be lodged
had passed, and that it was handed in in
an incomplete form, and that the Dep'uty
Returning Officer thereafter had filled in
all the material parts of the nominationpaper; and, further, that the deposit of
£50 was not paid over with the nominati.on-paper, but a cheque written out
afterwards, and, a. little la.ter still, £50
cash wa,s handed in. Before the complet]~m of the nominations as described, Mr.
Whiting's representative, who was .present, 'protested against the proceedings of
the ,Deputy Returning Offieer. Under
these circumstances, the election of Mr.
Mackrell was declared void, and it is believed that if the· votes regis,ered at the
election had been recounted, omitting Mr.
Mackrell's votes, Mr. Whiting would
The material
have easily won the seat.
facts were clearly .proved, and fully 'bear
out the- above 'statement, and constitute
improper conduct on the ,part of the De'Puty Returning Officer, who should have
absolutely I'efused to receive the nomina·
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iion in the :first instance, and had nO
right to :fill it in after time, and had no
right to receive a cheque or deposit after
the time had eXipired. These facts seem
to clearly show that he was not impartial,
and he was removed from his position as
a result. Under the circumstances, it is
but fair that the Government should hear
the consequences of the improper eon duct
of its own officer, and pay the legal expenses of righting the wrong he has done.
The further effect of his ads are also to
be considered as relevant, as it may be
pointoo' out that the amount of £201 lIs.
7d., legal e~enses of Mr. Whiting of the
election petition, application for payment
of which was made to the Premier, did
not nearly cover Mr. Whiting',s total expenses, inasmuch as he had to devote a
considerable am~unt of time in travelling
to work the matter up; and, further, his
authorized election expenses of the :first
election, £150, in addition to his personal
election expenses, were all rendered useless; but it is only the legal expenses,
£201 lIs. 7d., that he is asking to be paid.
Mr. Gleeson appeared at the .hearing of
the petition, .but took nO .part beyond ask·
. ing that his rights should be considered,
and upon the election 'being upset he
again took the Oipportunity 9f contesting
the seat. Mr. McGrath's Federal election
in opposition to Mr: Kerby, at the
end of 1919, may ·be referred to as a 'precedent. un that case the Government
Offi
h d
l'l 1 . h
.
Returnmg
cer a wrong y (ea t WIt
votes, and the IHigh Court decided the
election void on that account, and another
election was held. The Commonwealth
Government thereupon paid Mr. 'M'cOrath
a sum of £250 for his expenses.
The SPEA.,KER.-T'he position is that,
the Government cannot pay these expenses. It is only Parl~amen£ which can
dOl that, and the honorable member is,
really, out of order.
Mr. CAMERON.-Matters of this
SQlrt can be dealt with on the mOition for
the adjournment of the House.
The 8PEAEER.-That is another mat-

w.
Mr. CAMERON.-This is an exceptiona!. case. Other appeals have been made
fo'r ·the payment of expenses in connexion
with contested elections, out they are not
on all fours with this one, because, in
this case, an officer employed"by the Departmoot was at fault.
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The SPEAKER.-The hOinorable member can speak about what the officer did,
but only Parliament can make the provision he desires.
.
Mr. OAMERON.-I am bringing
this case before Parliament SOl tha.t I can
sele what steps it will be. prepared to take
in order to do justicel to a man who has
belen badly treated. /
The SPEAKER.-The honorable menlber is nOit really in order in bringing it
b
'11 11
h' to
up a,t his stage, ut, I W1 a ow 1m
finish.
Mr. CAMERON.-I want to emphasize the fact that it was an officer in the
employ of the Go~ernment whose mistake caused all this trouble. Whether or
not Mr. Whiting was wise in appealing I
am not going to say) but I am satisfied
tha.t nine out of ten men would have felt
aggrieved in similar ciroumsi·ances. Mr.
Whiting was advised to challenge the
election, and his legal expenses came to
£201; that does not include his electiOin
. expenses, and every honorable member
knows what they are. These legal expenses
were incurred in proving that the action
of the officer was illega.l.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Mr. Whiting was
third in the polling.
Mr. CAMERON.-That does not affect
t.he position. Mr. Whiting has a just
grievance. He would have been ele-cte.d
if the returning officer had dOine hIS
duty.
If we: bring grievances before
this House which a,re not justified they
should be set a,side at once, but anyone
who has looked into this matter must admit that Mr. Whiting has a just claim
against the Government, and I am asking
the Go~ernment to reconsider the position they have taken up, or that Parliament shQuld take the responsibility of
doing so in order that a wrong may be
righted.
Mr. HUGHES.-I should like to draw
the attention of the Chief Secretary to
an incident that occurred only three weeks
ago at Daylesford, where a man was removed from a public hoapital to the
watch-house, and was found dead in his
cell in the morning. On November 22nd
the hospital authorities were informed of
the illness of a man named Hannan, who
was spitting blood, and complained of
pains in his side. He was removed to the
~ospital in a cab and admitted by Dr.
Trembath. At the inquiry which was held
it was said that this man was suffering
from pleurisy, although that statement

•
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conbradicted by a nu.rse, who inone of the· wDtnesses at. the in.:-

fo~d

quirj that, on 23rd. November, the doctor did not know what, h@ was sillIe,ring
f1!OlU.
The man w.a~ gi~en an anti.,pillogistille plaster and. was trea.ted fo'r
pieuDisy: Ht!f was rUllming a tempetrature
·arul: a pulse~ On the Wednesday the doctor was told· that the man's condition had
become worse. The. doctor visited him and
ordered him a dope.
Later in the day
. the man's condition again became worse,
and two nurses stated at the inquiry that
he alsor became violent. During this outbreak they shackled his ha:nds. He was
a man of about 15 stone in weight and
rather pow.elrfully built. It is rather
peculIar that these two nurses could tie
h1'S hands, but wIlen they tried to' tie
h1s legs the'y' were unable to do so. On the
W~dnesday night the d'octor rang' up the
police and informed them that this man
was, seriously ill and ought to be removed.
The doctor asked for policemen to be sent
to remove him quick and lively, apparently he wanted. to get rid of him. .men
the police arrived at the hospital
the
man
was
quiet.,
allQ.
they
ordered him to dress.
He did' so,
and they marched hi-m to the police
station. at 9- 0' clock at night.. Honorable
lll6Ill.bers may know that it can be' very
cold in. Da.ylesf.ord at night,-time. When
this man was· put in a. call he was given
som.e, blankets. I understamd that the,
police took. SOllEl blankets fro'm @ther
occupaJ.1ts of the watch-house for the ben&fit of 'H. annan. A doctor was· s(mt for,
and he carimed, that the· man: Wlili :fit for
a_ I:ooeivi'llg hOIlle. The J ustiee - of the
Pe.a.oo, who signed. the order. for his r~
~ovaJ. was the Depuby-Coo:o.noc at the. inquiry. I have said that this man was'
found dead in his cell a.bout 6 o'clock in
the morning. .A. po~t-rnortem examination tOGk place' ahmit, trwel~e hOliES later,
and,_ the dootor who.- ordered bhe· man to
be, seut frmll the hospital, tro the
w~hhcmse·
a.8£isted
at
the·
postJl11'Wrtc1'Jt ex,aaIllinatiOill. Thai; stcik-.es me;
as be1ing rather strange:
When th&
dootoo.· or: de red· this· matt; to' be· re~
moved froom the hospital, the least her
~liouId. have done'. wali~ to', have got 3..
CM2 to, convey him., ii.lSt~ of~ aU.owing
him toO' be marched: to the- watch-llouBe~
That, L think, was· a.. most· inh.uma.n. thin~:
t.A.tI d'O- toe a. man sufi(tring from pleunisy.
W &- lm.'OW' that a man suiiering from that
M,·. Hughes.

complaint does not ~t better in twO' days,
and I think this particular phase of the

mat,t.er

sh~uld

he- fully inquired int<>,

M. J. WI. BrLLsoN(Fitzroy).-What
was the. velrdict of the Cooroner ~

Mr. HUGHES.-It was that the man
died from heart failur-e. Tha.t is quite
oorrect. The hospital doctor, in order to
vindicate himself, took a 'patient,. who had
been three weeks in bed, suffering. from
miner's complaint, out of the hospital to
where .the inquiry was being held, so~
300 yards away.
The man could not
possibly stand u'p, and was unfit to !be removed hom bis bed, yet he was called as
a witness, and, after he had given his
evidence, taken back to his bed at the
hospital. I should not be ,surprised if he
dies before long. I should like to know
what the Ohief :Secretary intends w do
in the 'matter. This was a brutal thing,
and the man's people are justified in asking fo:r an inquiry. I should like the
Minister to go into the question of the
a'dministration of the Daylesford Hospital. ,During the inquiry several nurses
were 'cross-examined.
I· have no in.
feeling towards nurses as a class. I have
no ill-feeling towards the nurses 'who gave
evidence in this case. ,But I have an ilTfeeling towaxds the Oommittee who run
the ho~pital with ILurses who, althoug]-t
they have had three or four years' experleuce, do not, know what the normal temperature of the human body, or the normal pulse, is.. One nurse was asked' the
q]lestion, "Was the man's Rulse above
normal?" She. said, "Yes." Then slie
was asked, "What is the normal 'pulse,"
and' she said, " I do not know." Anotner
nurse who had taken the temperature of
thb man could not state what the normal'
temperature of'the }iuman body is. Th~s
man's temperature was over 100~. and hIS
pulsE: ·beats were 12'0. Everyone knows.
tliat 'normal temperature is 98.4, or tllerewbouts, and the pulse somewhere between
60 and 80. This mall'S ,pulse wasrtmning 120. ,Was it not a scandalous th~n~
to rem.ovt, this ,patient from the ho'Sp~taI
to u prison cell? Oould not the ho~plt'al
authoritie.s have placed the rna'll In· a
w.al'd, and a'P1?ointed somebody to watch
him for the night? In the ,prison celt
he was not watched.
It was certifieJ,
that he was suffering from d-eliJrium
t1'emens) though I do not know why he
should be.
When he was admitted: t~
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the hospital, three days before, he was
suffering from pleurisy. It may be taken
for granted that he got 110 drink in the
hospital. And how was it that the poll.!e
did not keep a watch over this man at
night instead of leaving him from about
9 o'clock until half-past 6 in the
morning? The action taken by the doctor
was out of all reason. 1 l1Q.W wish to
refer to another aspect of the nu,\,tter. On
May 6, 1921, the Committee of the
Daylesford Hospital called for rupplica~
tions for the position .of hospital doctor.
Two a-pplications were received. I will
read the qualifications of the two doctors.
The first is·DT. :Renwick-Graduated 1914, 1914-15,
Women's Hospital, Carlton, at least eight
months. [During the year 1914-15, 1,528 confinements were done; 1,328 patients admitted
for ope~ati()ns, mostly serious major opera:tions.] Enlisted 1915. Stafi of hospital ship
Jiaroola, plying with 'Wounded from Gallipoli,
nine months. F,ifth Australian Division,
Egypt and-France, 1916-17 (eighteen months).
'W,ounded at Ypres. Appointed Major, No. 2;
Australian Dasualty Clearing Station, France
.( fourteen months) ,and had a long and varied
eXlperience here of urgent military sung'ery.
(A Casualty iClea.riug Hospital is w,here
wounded are first operatefl on after leaving the
·field. ) !Second in command, and frequently
,{)fficer 'commanding. After. Armistice, November, 19118, he went to London, and S!pent about
;three months work.ing at Great Ormond-street
·Children's Hos'pita.I (the vremier Ohildren'.g
Hospital in the Empue); als'O at Guy's and
St. Bartholomew's Hospitals, London, under
A.I.F. auspices. On return to Austr~lia: Staff
of Caulfield 'Military Hospital; Koronrr Vale,
'fourteen months.
<:>
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man was brutal in the extreme. I do not
know the full particulars of the case; I
cannot say what he was suffering from.
But it does se'em remarkable that, because
a pa,tient in his delirium becomes vicilent
and difficult to manage, a hospital doctor
should ring up the police and have him
removed to a gaol, where he dies twelve
hours after his admission. The circumstances surrounding the case are such as
to warrant a special investigation being
made by the Department. The public are
justified in expecting better treatment
than this to be meted out to hospital
patients. It is quite _evident that tho
police acted u~der instructions from the
doctor, because they had no charge against
the man, and could not possibly have contemplated removing him from the hospital. The case should receive immediate
attention.
Dr. FETHERSTON.- The police could
not have touched him "\vithout a warrant.
Mr. CAIN.-The honorable member
for Prahrnn confirms my view. I hope
the case will be sifted to the bottom, and
that those responsible for the injustice,
whether medical men or others, will be
brought to justice. That is all I have to
say on that matter. I ~ow wish to call
the attention of the ChIef Secretary to
,another matter in which honorable mem,bel'S are interested. An investigation has
been made of the conditions at the Pentridge penal establishment, and I understand that the Chief Secretary has re• ceived a report from the officer who made
These are the qualific.ations of the man the investigation. Inasmuch as it is prowho was appointed-J)r. Trembathbable that the session will expire this
.Graduated, Al\,oust, 191,7 (four and a ha.lf week, the honorable members of this
.years' abbreviated under war conditions); House as the custodians of the people's
about August, 1917, May, 1918, Gee}ong Hos- rights,' are .entitled to discuss that report.
'pitaJ, 'Resident ISu1"ge-on. [During the year
h
h Ch' f S
1:91'7-18, 1,312 cases were admitted, including I understand t at t e
Ie
ecretary re346 foropera.tions, both 'lIl.a!jor and minor.] ceived the report at the end of last week.
Enlisted July, 1918, or thereabouts ,six months I read a newspaper statement to the effect
before .the Armistke), atba.chedto TJlil"d U...4ight that it was to be submitted to Cabinet at
Horse Field Ambulance in Egypt and Palesf h'
k Tl
'tine. IStaffof Military Hospital, Caulfield ( ?). the commencement 0 t IS wee .
Ie
Dis-changed 13th September, 1910. Ararat conditions at Pentridge were discussed in
Asylum, one year. Rosedale, Gippsland, four this House on a motion for the adjourn'months.
ment of the House. The same matter was
I ;hope the Chief Secretary will take these discussed 'at length in another place, and
qualifications into consideration in con- a resolution asking for th~ appointment
nexion with this case, -and I should like a of a Select Committee was carried. I do
reply. to. my statement as soon 'as possible. not want to take up any more time over
Mr. CAlN.-It so happens that a re- this matter, as I think the .chief :Secl'esident in my district is a brother of the tary will admit that it is only fair that
unfo·rtunat·e man who has been referred to~ honorable members should be allowed to
It 'seems to me that the treatment of that peruse th~ report and to express an

•

•
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opinion upon it. If the Ministry promise there was no proper place in the,hospital
to take same action during recess it will wher-e the patient could be controlled. In
be something. The trouble is that the such cases the patient then comes into
Department may have to face the expen- the charge of the police, and the patient
diture of money to improve the prison con- referred to was taken down to the watchditions, and we know that Departments house. If there was any blame to be atare very loath to spend money. However, tached owing to the fact that a cab was
something will have to be done in justice not secured, it must be attached to the
to the prisoners, .-and in the interests of police, and not to the medical officer. The
the community..
usual course in such oases is for the
Mr. McLEOD.-I was rather surprised patient to be taken to the wa,toh-house
to hear the statement made by the hon- and a medical certificate securoo to the
orable member for Grenville. I know effect that he is a fit subject for an
nothing more of the matter than I have Hsylum.
learned from a careful perusal of newsMr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it right that
paper reports of the inquest that was
d .
d
held. Full details were giten in ~hose re- every man who gets ehrium un er such
circumstances should be removed to gaol ~
ports, and as far as the facts were conMr. McLEOD. _ What oan be done
cerned they certainly do not bear out the
construction put upon them by the hon- with such a patient when there are no
orable member. There occurred in this means in the hospital of confining him ~
case, as was brought out in evidence, what
Mr. HOGAN. - All 'persons suffering
happens continually in our hospitals from pleurisy and pneumonia ge1t .. dewhen a patient develops delirium, and at lirious.
last becomes so violent as to assault a
Mr. McLEOD.-But some "may only
lif: muttering in bed while others may
nurse.
Mr. HUGHEs.--When did the patient become violent. I~ my own opinion, a
develop delirium tremens?
cab should have ,been secured, but that,
Mr. ,MC'LEOD.-Did the honorable 01 course, all dependoo: on the condition
member read the details of the evidence? of the man. At the watch-house he was
If so, he will know when the patient de- cover'ed with blankets, and, according to
veloped delirium.
the evidence, he was seen at 2 o'clock,
M.r. HUGHEs.-Do you know of other but in the morning was found to be dead.
cases of this kind taken out of a hospital? I deprecate the idea pf discussing the
MJr. McLEOD.-Yes, scores of cases qualifications of the ·mooical men conwhere patients have developed violence eerned in this one-sided manner: Dr.
Trembath was at the Geelong hos:pltal ~or
and the police have removed them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But what object· twe~ve ~onths, and left vh~re wIth hlg~
could there be in burking an inquiry.?
testI~omals, apart from. hIS other te~tlMr. MoLEOD.-So far from an in- momals and war expenence. He, lIke
quiry Ibeing burked, there was a full in- the other medical man, Dr. ~irnie, had
vestigation at the inquest. I am dea'ling serv~d during the war. I thmk I know
with the ex parte statement made in this how it is that' the question of qualificamatter.
tions has been raised. There was a mediMr. HUGHEs.-I have stated the facts. cal quarrel, such as happens very freI know as much as you do of the matter. quently, dnd this raised the question of
Mr. McLEOD.-I know nothing per- the qualifications and experience of this
sonally of the matter. I am speaking doctor' as oompared with the medical
now entirely on the evidence that officer who preceded him. In a matter
I saw published in the press. It of this sort there ought not to be ex parle
, i.3 a common oc~rrence lor delirious statements reflecting on an institupatients to have to be removed by the tion, or the medical men concerned.
police, and this partiCUlar patient was I should have no objection to a
said to have knocked about some of -the thorough inquiry being held. The
curses. When he became violent in the Deputy Coroner is' an experienced justice
afternoon the doctor was sent for, and he of the peace, and often acts, because he
rang up the police.
He requested' that is readily available. He has been Deputy
the patient should be removed, because Coroner for some few years now, \ and I
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never heard his impartiality impugned.
If there has been any improper treatment let there be an investigation, but do
not let us pre-judge the case.
Mr. HOGAN.-I strongly support the
request for a full and searching inquiry
into this ,shocking case. It is all very
well for the honorable member for Daylesford to adopt his present attitu.de, but I
do not regard' the inquiry that has been
held as in any wa,y full or complete The
Deputy Coroner was more or less concerned in the case, for he signed the warrant for the removal of the man to the
receiving house, and was not fitted to act
in a judicial capacity. I live not far
from Daylesford, and I know that the relatives of this man are very indignant.
He was not a piece of flot~am and jetsam,
but a respectable retire<l farmer, and an
owner of property. I am not a medical
man, but when I was in Kalgoorlie I was
confined in a hospital with pleurisy and
pneumonia for sixteen weeks. During the
four weeks of my convalescence I had an
opportunity of observing the treatment of
other patients, who were very numerous,
and I can say that in every case there was
But the delirious
violent delirium.
patients were not taken out of the hospital, through the streets, and then thrown
on the floor of a cell with a blanket,
there to lie all night. If this sort of
treatment were meted out to patients at
the Melbourne hospital-if patients were
taken out of bed, told to dress, walk
through the streets to gaol, and thrqwn
into a. cold cell-de1ath must be the inevitable outcome. That such a case as
this should have occurred shocks me extremely. I have read a book in OUI"
library entitled, "The Oottage Hospital,"
in whioh are to be found some shocking
examples of similar cases in English hospitals, and lam srire we do not want
anything of the kind here. There ought
to be a searching inquiry, and though I
do not know Dr. Cole, the CorOlIler, of
Melbourne, personally, I suggest that he
should be invited to hold it, for he bears
a reputation as a man fearless in such
i-q.quiries. It must be remembered! that,
when the police came to remove this man,
he was absolutely quiet and peaceful, and
he made no resistance whatever. Does
that look like dcl1:ri'1lm tremens?
l•
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-How could he
have delirium tremens when he had been
three, days in the hospital ~
Dr. FETHERsToN.---1Pleurisy and pneumonia patients do not become violently
delirious.
Mr. HOGAN.-All the patients I saw
at Kalgoorlie were v-ery vi~lent indeed,
but.they were given proper treatment and
restored to health. It was when the
delirium had passed away that this man
was removed.
Mr. McLEoD.--JIe was not removed
because he was delirious, but because he
was violent.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is prima facie
evidence that something scandalous and
shocking has occurred ending in a tragedy.
Here was a man about forty years of age,
6 feet in height, 15 stone in weight, and
he died under those circumstances. It is
one of the most scandalous things I have
heard of in this country, and I think
there should be a full inquiry. Evidence
should be taken, not only from the doctor
and the nurses before an impartial Judge,
but from other witnesses" including the
patients in the hospital at the time. Unfortunately, I know that there are some
doctors, and nurses, not many,perhaps,
who become shockingly callous in the
treatment of sick people. I do not know
whether the Minister has read" The
Cottage Hospital." Perhaps it would be
denied that a doctor could do the thing~ ,
set out in that book, but it is said to be a
true account of what occurred. Anyhow,
medical men are only h""J.man "beings the
same as the rest of us, and it is without
question that there are black sheep among
them, "and they become callous and treat
human beings worse than other people
would think of treating cattle. That kind
of thing should be pulled up with a sharp
turn. The measure I propose is a full
mquiry into this case, and I hope the
Government wiH agree to it straight away.
Mr. MURPHY.-I should like to draw
the attention of the Treasurer to a
rumour that has been in circulation for
some time, that he has been the means of
taking from the poor boxes in the different Courts all the money they contain.
}Ir. McPHERsoN.-For my own purpose
I J:!Uppose~
Mr. MURPHY.-For investment.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The thing is too
l'idiculou".
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is it true~
Mr. McPHE:RSON.-It is an insult to
ask mel such a thing. .
Mr. MURP,HY.-There is another
matter to which I should like to refer.
Some little time ago two men, Mes'srs.
Morrison and Wilson, were dismissed
from the Railway Department for what
were called disloyal utterances. Within
the last week or so something has occurred
between two countries that have had
differences for centuries. Fortunately, a
new era is opening for them. As a
result of what has occurred clemency has
been extended by the British Government
to 3,500 internees, and congratulations
have been sent to the King and Mr. Lloyd
George from the English-speaking world.
I believe that it is the hope of everyone
that I;oncord and. peace should prevail
between those two' peoples. I ask our
Government to follow in the footsteps of
the Imperial Government and reinstate in
the Railway Department Messrs. ].forrison and Wilson. I do not think I am asking too much. They were dismisSL-'ci for
what was considered to be an offence,
but I will n.ot go into the merits or
demerits of that. All I say is that it
w(mld he an act of justice following out
the policy which has been adopted iI!
England, and would tend to the creation
of a good feeling, for the general desire
is that old sores should be cured and
concord and, felicity rejgn.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-For some tilne
I hav:e had under my n-otice the -case of
Miss Pearce, who was pla.eed in charge.<!Jlf
a diphth-eric pati-ent at the R0yal Park
H-ome tinder the N€glected Children's
Dep-artm-ellt. She, he:rself, contracted the
-dlsease and was immediately removed in
2,n amb'nlance to the Infectious Diseases
Hospital at Fairfield. There sh~ remail.l.Gd
for ten weeks suffering from diphtheria. Finally she was· granted leav.c
for another seven weeks until she had
entir~ly recovered.
Although she contracted the disease while in the service of
the Gov~rnment she was only allow-edone
w~k's full pay.
I think it is a most
scandalous case and should be investigated.
The payment of compensation was recommended by the Public Service Commissioner, by the superintendent in chargf'
of the hospital, and by the Chief Secretary
himself. The payment recommended was
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£2'9 5s. 3d., but she has not yet received'a,
penny of it. Here we have the case ,of a
lady who took her life in her hands ey
performing work of that kind, and it
looks like cheeseparing of an extraordinary character when, in spite of the
recommendation of the officials and the
Minister, payment is withheld, and the
Treasurer has to ,bear the responsibility
of refusing to sanction the. expenditure.
Mr. SMITH.-I desire to refer to
instances of the violation of the e1ectoral
law aot the last €Il€crtions.
I have refrained from speaking on the subject before because it was brorught
under the notice 0'£ the Department. However, ten weeks have elapsed,
and practically nothing has been done in
trying to clear up the matter. I t arose
out of the postal voting in cOOlnexion with
the election fOil' Bendigo West.
The returning officer has submitted to me statements which he has also submitted to the
official head of the Department. If those
statements are true there should be a
full and complete investigation without
any 10$s of time. In the first place he
gives specific instances in which the
postal voting Iprovisions were violated.
Two sample cases are given in which it
is stated that affidavits were taken. by
persons who came to v0te, who, when
challenged and told' that they had already
voted by post, declared that they had not
made an application for postal balle-tpapers, nor had they filled up postal
ballot-papers in any shape or forID. That
isa very serious breach of the law, and
the fact that a.ffida.vits were' made should
have ,caused immediate inquiries to he
mad€ as to the truth., or otherwise, of the
statement. Those responsible for having
'Sent in those postal votes and applications
which, if the affidavits are true, must have
ooen false, should bei brought to! justice in
the speediest manner possible, but as far
as I know nothing has been done. Then
there is a case in ~:vhich a husband and
wife w~re said to have made an application for postal votes. The postmark of
the Bendigo Post Office was shown on the
application and indicated that they were
in Bendigo at t.he time they had posted
their application forms.
Eventually
the ballot-papelI's were sent hack to
the returning officer completed.
It
b,as been Slhown tha,t those ballot-papers
were witnessed in Bendigo. It has further
I
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been show"D.' that neither that man nor his
wife. was there for weeks befutre· the electiGn, and that. theirs musthav&. been ilDlpersonati~n in. regard to thoiS&partieularvotes.
There is also the case of a father and
SOIl similar to that of the husband and
wife I have referred to. Th€lSe men were
away in the Ma.llee, some 200 orr 300 miles
from Bendigo.. 'They were not in Bendigo during the election campaign, and
could not fill in the application forms nor
ha \'e their postal ballots witnessed by
anyone in Bendigo.
There is the case
of others who voted hy post who, it iii
deliberately claimed, violated the conditions llll.der which the ballot-papers were
supplied.
There are certain conditions
that must be attached to the application
form giving the reasons why the postal
The applicants
ballots are a·sked for.
mU8t be out of the district, or must believe that they will be out of the district
These personl:! were
on polling duy.
seell, healthy and strong, walking· about
Evidently
the distr}ct on polling day.
they had applied f61" post,al baUot-papers
under false pretences.
Then, again,
quite a number of these ba11ot-paper9about seventy or eighty, if not morewere filled in in similar handwriting~the
names of the candidates were filled in in
the sa:me· handwriting. That was evidence<Jf ()j breach of the Act. Th'6 au:thorized
wit.mteas has toe see the· ba.l1Ot...paper in
hlMlk. _.Nothing has to. be filled: in by
him; thaJ; must be· done by the voter:
There is the case of an authorized. w'itness whe, it is said, witnessed: no fewer
tltan 109 postal r.a.lkvt-paperll in three.
days.
It i~ sa.id bv those who have had
experience that that is. a p.hysical imposs.ubility. This witness ~ OIther work
ttl do-! and he had not obt21.in.ed Leaver so
that his time must have- be~'Il somewhat
circnIDscri'bed. He witnessed: thirty-nine
p·afJers- hll. one day.
Gr0ss irTeguillaritres
a-ppear to, have taken place in COiLlil'l>e:riOll
with the supervision of these matter::;.·
Something should be done to ascertain
where the guilt lie.s, and tho~e who ar(j
guilty should be dealt with ac('ordi'Fl!gly
in the interests of the purity of the ballot
system.
1 should not have brol!lght this
matter forward were it not for the delav
o('casioned in the Department, for te~t
weeks ago the matter was bronght under
the notice of the Department.
I have
refrained ill t.he meantime from making

any reference to this in the' House, and·
I have waited until this, the last, opportunity to deal with the matter.
I hope
the Chief Secretary will speed things up
a little in order to bring this matter to
If there is nothing in it I shall
a head.
be pleased, for I should be sorry to think
that the postal voting provisions of the
Act had been violated in the manner
alleged.
M.r. WEBBER.-I have on more than
one occasion advocated in this House the
establishment of a Classification or.
Appeal Board for the pu'hlic servants.
Many cases can be quoted to justify the
institution of such a body.
I shall
allude to one case that amply illustrates
the need for such a Board.
It is the
case of Mr. Lovegrove, which I have
brought under the notice of the Oommissioner and of different Ministers from
time to time during the last sixteen
This is a further illustration
months.
of the time it takes to get something like
satisfactory answers 'from .the Department. Mr. Lovegrove is employed at the
That store, for some'
stationery store.
reason best known to the Government,
has been plaeed under the control of ~h.
Mullett, the Government Printer.
All
employees at the Government Printing
Oiice: receive the current rate of wages •
fixed by the Printers Board. Whilst the
Goverrunent do not admit any legal rc~
sponsibility for paying the wages fixed by
that Board, nevertheless these ra tes are
paid to all employees under the control
of Mr. Mullett. Mr. Lovegrove, prior to
MaJf, 1920, received £160 a year, and was
classified as a packer.
At that time
general assistants 01' labourers received
£156, or. £4 less than is paid to· Mr. Lovegrove. He receoived the £4 because it is<
co.nsic1eTed that his work is more 00pmrta1l1t tkan that of a general assistant.
In May, 1920, a general increase of £36
was fixed, bringing the minimum rate up
to £192, but Mr. Lovegrove received only
£32, which b:rought his salary up to £192.
That leaves him on the same level as an
assistant.
He complained, but he received no satisfaction, and then I interviewed Mr. :Mullett, and here I desire to
dravr attention to the most peculiar
rea:sons given why Mr. Lovegrove received
only £32 as an increase. I was informed
by Mr. Mullett that there was no Wages
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Board award applica:ble to this case, but
whilst the employees of the printing office
were, as a matter of policy, paid the rates
fiXed by the Boa:rd, Mr. Lovegrove was not
a printer and did not come under the
determination of the Board. I drew his
attention to the fact that the Storemen
and Packers Wages Board would apply
to Mr. Lovegrove. Then Mr. Mullett informed me that Mr. Lovegrove came under
the Printers Wages Board.
I pointed
out that the stationery store where Mr.'
Lovegrove worked is not a printer's ~,tore
within the meaning of the determination
of the Printers Wages Board. Mr. Mullett admitted that, and volunteered thE!
infofl"lIlatio:n that the stationery store had
nothing to do with the printing business.
He said he did not know why the extra
responsibility of looking after it had been
placed on him, and he added that Mr.
Lovegrove should be classified as a shop
assistant.
I informed Mr. Mullett that
if he were classified as that he would
ha ve to be paid higher wages.

..r--

Major BAIRD.-YOU know too much
about it.
Mr. WEBBER.-I was an orgamzmg
secret~ry for years, and that is how I
('arne to have Mr. Mullett at a disadvantage.
The shop assistant excuse having
. heen 11 psct, }\ir. Mullett changed his
ground and said that Mr. Lovegrove was
a packer, but engaged in the work for
only part of his time. I asked Mr. Mullett then what work Mr. Lovegrove was
doing other than packing, and said that
it should, be paid for' at higher rates than
those fixed for a packer.
Mr. Mullett
again changed his grQund, and sald that
Mr. Lovegrove only worked singly.
" Singly" means that a man ha& not the
supervision of any other employee. When
1 pointed that out, Mr. Mullett told me
that Mr. Lovegrove did not work fortyeight hours per we8k, and therefore
should not receive the full rates fixed by
No public seI~vants work
any B~ard.
for forty-eight hours except those employed on printing work. Mr. Lovegrove
W~ paid less than he should receive because he did not work the full forty-eight
hours; and the assumption is that all
employees who do not work forty-eight
hours are being paid less than they should
be. I said that it was not his fault that
he did not work forty-eight hours, as he
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could no~ get into the public offices early
enough m the morning, and he had to
leave at closing time.
Then I was told
that he was not a packer but was a general
labourer.
I produced au advertisement
that appeared in the Government Gazette
showing that when the vacancy was advertised it was for the position of a packer.
I fail to see how he could be classified as
a,labourer.
Mr. Mullett wriggled about
SOl much on the chair that he must have
worn out the seat of his trousers. Ha'V"
ing been told that Mr. Lovegrove was not
.a packer, and as I had the advertisement in my possession, I went to the
Treasurer.
Now he comes into the picture.
He said he would inquire into
the matter, and he immediately instructed
Mr. :Mullett to report as to whether he
or I was right;. Honorable membe,rs will
recollect that a little time. ago we had a
revival of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas.
I am inclined to think that the Treasurer
spent a few bawbees in viewing one of
those operas, because his actions in this
ma,tte.r have savoured of the Gilbert
and
Sullivan burlesque.
He submitted to Mr. Mullett the question of
whether Mr. Mullett was right or wrong.
Mr. Mullett reported that Mr. Mullett
was right; I say that he. was wrong. Another letter was sent by Mr. Meek, 'as
Ohief Olerk of the Treasury. I received
the information with regard to Mil'. Mullett's reply. As a matter of .fact, Mr.
Meek told me that himself, though at the
time he did not know that he was telling
me. I suppose his action was excusable,
for at the time I asked him a few questions he did' not know what the questions
were leading up to, and he said that Mr.
Mullett had supplied the information. I
again interviewed the Treasurer in regard
to the matter, and pointed this out, and
he said he woruld again inquire into it.
He again got Mr. Mullett to supply the
information, and I was to get the information later.
It took time.
M!'.
M~Pherson had just gone to London, and
I had to see the Acting Treasurer, the
Premier. He did a. wise thing. He got
the Public Service Inspector to report on
the ,matter, a course which should have
been adopted by Mr. McPherson in the
first instance. T:qe Public Service Inspector reported that Lovegrove had performed duties of a more responsible char-'
acter than those carried out by a junior
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: assistant, and he recommended that the
· salary should be advanced over and above
that paid to junior assistants. Lovegrove
. originally only received £4 more than the
· junior assistants, and was satisfied; but
w hen the redassiffica.tion took plaoo, he
was placed.o'll the samel levell as the junior
· assistants or labourer~, and when he complained, the Public Service Inspector said
he was worth more than the £4 extra,
· and recommended that he should receive
£12 more. The Public Service Commis";
· siOller indorsed that recommendation of
the Public Service Inspector, and Love· grove was duly paid a salary of £12
extra, bringing it up to £204. But this
had taken something like nine months to
,accomplish. There were leiters betweelll
myself, the Treasurer, and the Premier
· during that period. On one occasion it
took seven weeks for the Premier to send
. ;a reply along to me. On another occapassed
'sion, when six weeks had
"'without my getting a reply, I spoke
·,to Mr. Lawson about it. He turned round.
:to :Mr. Short, and asked him to get the
Public Service Oommissioner to immediately send a reply. It has not come t:)
:hand yet. Through these delays Love,grove was further penalized, because,
while he had received that £12 increment
·during the nine months' delay, all the
junior assistants had gone up £26. That
'left Lovegrove £14 lower than the junior
assistants. I pointed this out to the Premier. He looked into the matter. Love'grovel should ha.ve rece[ved £12 and the
£26 the others received; but he only re. ceived £14 plus the £12,. making £26.
Anyhow he was still £14 to the bad as the
:i'esult of appealing against his classifi-'
,cation. I drew the attention of the Premier to that, and I received a reply from
the Premier that, as the Tesult of niy
t'epresentations, Lovegrove would not be
penalized, and would receive the same as
the junior assistants weJ~e then getting,
namely, £218. The Premier virtually ad'mitted that if I had not made representations, Lovegrove would' have been penal.\~td. The position is that he is still re,.. ," 'eeiving £218. That is to say, he is on
-exactly the same lev-el as the junior
assistants, ~lotwithstanding the fact -that
1he Public Service Ins'P~ctor ana the Public Service Oommissioner both decided
,that his work and duties were worth at
1east £1.2 more than that of the junio'r
t
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assistants. But the whole trouble has been
caused by the long time taken over this
case. It required sixteen months after I
took the case up. If this delay had not
occurred that man would probably have
been better off than he is to-day. When
the junior assistants received the £26 increase, he should have received that £26.
plus the £12, which the Public Service In~
spector considered he was worth above the
junior assistants. I will give an illustration: Say the Ohief Secretary is worth
£1,000 a year, and that the Premier is
worth £1,500. The Ohief Secretary complains that his work is worth more than
£1,000, and Parliament decides that it is,
and grants him another £100, making his
salary £1,100, as compared with the £1,500
the Premier was receiving. We will assnme that in the meantime the salaries
of the Oabinet are increased by £200, making the Premier's salary £1,700, but that
of the Chief ~ecretary is left at £1)00.
Should he not be put up to £1,300? That
is the position of Lovegrove to-day. There
is one more point to which I would draw
attention. I received a communication,
signed by Mr. Meek, stating, by direction
of the Treasurer, that the rate fixed
under the Printers award for packers
was 75s. per week, and that Lovegrove was
receiving 768., or Is. per week more than
hE' should. That information was incorrect, because he was not getting 76s" but
only 73s. 10d., or Is. 2d. less than the
rate determined by the Printers Board.
Why was I told that he was getting 76s.?
Vlhy should I be given that wrong and
misleading information? I drew the
Premier's attention to it. That was one
of those occasions when it took six weeks
to get a reply to a letter. After further
time had passed without my getting a
reply, I again drew the honorable gentleman's attention to it. I have not yet
had a reply. Apparently, there is no
reply to the matter. Now, in conclusion, I
want to know under what classification
Lovegrove is placed, because at first it
was decided that he was· a printer. I
peinted out that there were no printers~
requisites in that store. I have a list of
a few of the articles that were handled
in the store. They included such things
as candles, cash boxe~, towels, scissors,
scales, spirit levels, architects' instrm:nents,
and su~h articles, whick can by no means
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be classified as printers' reqUIsItes. It
was decided, I thought, that Lovegrove
did not come under the Printers award.
I was informed by Mr. Minogue that he
was in the General Division of the Public
Service, and had been taken from Mr.
Mullett's jurisdiction. The last information I had was that he was placed under
the Printe,rs alward. The Public Service
Oommissioner stated that he came under
the Storemen and Packers' award, and.
that he should be receiving less than he is
to-day. That information is incorrect,
because the storemen and packers are receiving 3s. 4d. a week more than Lovegrove. I have to complain, uot only of
the delay, but of the incorrect and false
information that waB, supplied to me verbally and by letter, and also of the general
neglect of some of the Departments-the
Premier's and the Public Service Commissioner's-to answer communications, I
have sent to them from time to time.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).:Mention was made by the honorable
member for Dalhousie of the case of Mr.
Whiting, who ,vas a candidate at the
general elections for the Upper Goulburn
constituency. The Cabinet have carefully considered the matter and are unable to grant the request for the payp.lent
of those expenses. With regard to the
Daylesford matter, mentioned by the honorable member for Grenville, as far as
my Department is concerned, I will get a
full report from the police of what happened. In regard to the hospital, the
Treasurer asked me to inform the House
that he will get the full facts of the case
from the hospital, and then he will decide what further inquiry should be held.
An HONORABLE TYIEMBER.-From the
people who were charged?
Major BAIRD.-He has to get the
facts from somewhere.
Mr. HOGAN.-I asked that some independent person of prestige should hold
an inquiry.
Major BAIRD.-A report will be obtained, and then it will be decided
whether there Bhall be an inquiry.
Mr. HOGAN.-The House will not be
sitting then.
Y'ajor BAIRD.-The honorable menibeT will have to trust to the Government.
Yr. HOGAN.-That is no~ ·tJhe way to
treat a serious and shocking thing.'
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Majo!r BAIB.D.-\Ve are impressed.
with the, facts. which ha,ve heen stated by
the hOlllorablel ,member and the matter
.
'
WIll not be overloloked. It IS only right
we should hear what the other side has t.o
tal say.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is only rig lit there
should be all impartia.l inquiry, but it will
not be impartial if it is conducted by'
those ."hO! are responsible.
:Major BAIRD.-The honolrable member for Jika, Jika referred to the re-·
PQirt with regard to the Pentridge Prise'll
trouble. I hopei to' bel able to lay a copy'
of the repo['t .on the table· of the Library
to-morrQiW morning. It has not yet been
printed, so I cannot circulate it amongst
all honorable membe,rs just now. Although
the report is of fair length, it will no,t
take, hmlO'rahle, members long to read the
recommendations.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-\Vhen will it be·
printed ~ I waut a CQiPy ,olf it.
lV!a,jQil" BAIRD.-It will be printed as
sOOin a·s t11e1 GOiverrnment Printing Office
can deal with it.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government
Printing Office wants. to bel stirred up.
Major BAIRD.-I will get copies
printed as soon as p03sible. The honO'rable
member f.or Collingwood referred to the
case of Nurse: Pearce. The facts of the
case will be sub,mitted to the, sub-Committee O'f the Ca,binet.
1Ylr. TUNNECLIFFE.-E'Ut it has been
tl1rn~d down by thel sub-Committee.
Major BAIRD.-If the hono['ahle'
member will supply me, with the facts, I
will selel that thel case is re-submitted to
the Committeel. The honorable member fOIl'
BendigQi West spoke' about postal vO'ting.
I am nQit in a position to say what will be
done in tha,t ,matter yet.
,Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The postal vOite is
the most corrupt thing that was ever introduced intQi Austraha.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Did yQiU read about the
prosecution at Ballarat? Miss McGregor,
the daughter of one of the candidates, got
this old feUOIw tQi sign an a pplica,tiorn for
(J, baHQit-pape'r, a.nd he a.fterwards VQited at
a polling-huoth. She was nQit called as
a, witness, ne;ithe,r was the justice of the·
peace, who w!1s imported from Geelo'llg.
Major BAIRD.-When I authorize
a. prosecution, th~ finishes the casel sO' far
.as I am oonee,rned. With regard to th&
l.orvegrolve case, I dOl not think it right
that a member of Parliament shQlUld re--
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ceive a letter containing a ,mis-statement,
a,nd' thel m~tte,r should he corrected.
Mr. HOGAN.~What about the subject
mentioned by the houo["able, member for
Poort. Melbourne! ~
Major BAIRD.-Tha,t, is under c.onsiderat.i.on.
Mr. HOGAN.-Under favorahle' consideration?
Ma.jor BAIRD.-It is favorable,.
Mr. HOGAN.-Will it be settled be,fore
Christmas ~
Majoor BAIRD.-I cannoot s:a~. There,
are so~me matte,rs which will havel tOo be
lo·oked int.oo.
Mr. W·EBBER.-I ~m not, putting any
blame on. MI". Meek in connexion with
that mis-statement.
Majoor BAIRD.-I did noot s:ay the
honorable membelr' did, Qut, ;members are
entitled to be: informed olf the, facts.
Mr. TUNNECLIF'F'E.-With regard to
the vOite fCir the Ministeif Q1f Public Instruc·tion, I want too again draw attent.ion to
the pOisition of about three hundred lady
teachers, which has been ;mentiooned in the
House, on more than one occasioon. Owing
to their circumstances, during the passage
of certain legislation, they find themse.Jves precluded froom participa,ting in the,
increases in s.alary which welre' given to
the lady teachers in the Servic·e·.
Soome,
of these ladies havel been in the, Depart. ment up to! twenty years. They ha;ve
good reco,rds, yet they have' been delclassified and are r·e~~eoi.ving lower salaries
than those who; have, been in the Service
ouly two. 0'1" three' yelars. Their positiOln
is mest anomalous., yet a. su;m of £3,000 is
all t.hat would be, r:e:qu~re:d teo rectify the
anoma]y.
SOl long as thel.3e anomalies
continue the!'e will U€fVe,r be complete,
satisfactioon in this, Department. of the
Public Service. Wei ha.v·el a lady of mature years whoo has be~n a. teacher fo["
twenty years. Shel spent fifteen or t,W'enty
years in the; count.ry, and then, at. the instigation of her superioor Oiffiee,rs, shel was
sent tOo t,he city.
During her absence
froon the country legisla,tion was passed
which placed junior' offioors, over her head
and to-day shel has to work side by side
in a. metropOolitan school with a, junio,r
teache,r whoo is receiving fra,m 20s. to 30s.
a month mo,re than she is getting. This
position of affa.irs. is SOl anam.aLous, that it
is creating the utmost unrest amongst the
teachers. In this way we' have te1achers
in the Education Department UpOIl whom
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the oo.uca,t·ion 'of childreu in the Staw
schools de,volve, dissatisfied with the treatment t,hey a.re receiving. The Department
is well aware of this anomaly, but it will
net take any.steps to remedy that" simply
because it involves an additional e,xpenditure OIf £3,000. It is scandala-us that a
number Q1f public Q1ffice['s who, he·cause of
hast,y legislation, passed in the late hours
o.f the session, sllould be disqualified in
this way. New that the matter has again
been brought under thel notice of the
Minist.er 0.£ Public Instruction, I hope
that he will take steps to remove this outstanding grie'vance in conne,xion with one
of th6! mOIst important Depa.rtments of the
Statt'. I also waut t.Q1 refer too the case of
twenty-seven officers I have previously refelTed to'. J\1:ost oof these :men have war
r·ecords but, owing to' the fa.ct that they
enlisted, they lost their classified positions
a.nd, to-day, j.;"uior OIfficers whoo stayed at
home are senior in the Service. In most
case's, these men have good records, but,
because they were not here to take. advantage of promotion, they are suffering
ve,ry considerably. That S81ems to be the
result of their rend,ering loyal se,rvic€l to
the EmpiI'e during the war. I understand t,hat about £1,700 a year for the
next five, yetars would remedy this
grievance. There, is ano,thelr grievance to
which I ,desire to refer, and although the
officers do not all come under the Education De,partment, some of them dOl. I refe,r' too those Q1fficers who have been transfelTed from the general to the clerical and
professional divisions of the Service-mainly to the clerical divison. These men
were transferred with a, fixed salary, but
they reoo,ived. allowances fOof quarters and
light which' have~ nOot been continued Q1n
tl'al1sferenl;!€!. 1."he CrQlwn SOilicilor has
given the' opinion that these men are entitled to receive the allOowances, hut the
Gove,rnment has persistently ignored the
opinion, and are openly defying the law
by withholding from these men the money
the,y ought to receive. The Government
continues too act in t.his way while refusing
public servants access to t~e Arbitration
Court OIr a t.ribunal which would deal
with their grievance's and redress th€IID..
Inst.e?-d Oof pr'Q1viding either of those courts,
the GOIvernment refe'rs grievances to the
sub-Committeel of the Cabinet, which pI"&vents the Puhlic Service Commissioner,
who was specially appointed for this pur~
pose, carrying out his duties ina proper
way. Actio'll of this kind cannot have amiy
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other effect than producing discontent.
The Government is aware of the facts,
but takes no steps to relieve the position.
I hope now that the matter has again been
brought before the Minister, he will look
into it and do what is so urgently desirable.
·Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will undertake to look into these matters.
Mr. Sl\1ITH.-In rega,rd to the vole
fOl: the Solicita.r-Genel!"al's De'partment,
it will be recoUeded that I put a, question on the nOotice-pape.r regarding the
nomination of .a, citizen fOor the position
of justice, of the pe,ace. The name of an
ex-sergeant o:f police, was submitted fOor
such apPQintment, and I gOot a reply toO
the effect that it was not the practice to
app,oint. such officers to these, positions.
Thel nQmina.tion was m.adei by a. member
of another place!, and he' w'as informed
that sotIDe time ago an ex-officer was appointed, but he proved unsuitable. The
stat·ement of the 8olicitor-Geueral was,
in regard to a,pplica.tio~s s~ch as. fhis,
"Never again." I thmk It manIfestly
unfair tha,t any man should be turned
down if he has the capacity to' discharg,e
,the duties of justice of the peace, simply
because he was an ex-sergeant O'f police,
or ane,x-Ooffice,r Oof any public Department.
In fact, t.o my mind, an ex-sergeant of
police, provided that he is a wprthy
citizen, shO'uld be ahle too carry out the
duties olf .a justioe, Oof the peace at le1ast
as well as any other man, and rather better than most.
I know the man concerned in this particular case quite weU.
He is thorQughly capable. I am satisfie'd,
.therrelfore, tha,t an injustice has been
done,. This man would render good servioe to the, community in that position
if he we['e' appointed.
:Mr. SLATER.-There is an impo,rtant
matter that I wish tOo ventila.te, undel!" the
h-eading of Crown Lands and Survey. I
mentioned the matter yeste['day too tlhe
Minister of. Lands and .also .to' the· ho.noTa;ble moember fQr Polwarth. It. relate'S to.
the iteD;l, "ExtirpatiQn of Rahhits and
Wild Anima.ls, £10,932." The position
~hortly is this: A number 0'£ soldie'r settlers on the Dreeite Estate, neal' Co.lac,
have hel€n unduly haraSSled by the Vermin Dest.ruction Departnwnt, summa-Hses
having been issued against them for a.Ileged
infringements of the Vermin Destruction
. Act. I understand that the, estate' on which
t.hese men have been settled was a.cquired
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only a. yoeaJ." ago, and that up too that time
nOi prooeedings w ha.tever had been taken
against. the squatter holder. The soldier
settlers have been fined fairly considerahle sums in the Coourt of Petty Sessions
at Colac.
Somel were, fined £3, and
ordered tOo pay £1 168. CQsts. I asked
the lJ.epartment a week ago. to furnish me
with a repa.rt o.n the' maUer, but so far
1 ha,ve heard nothing from them.
Mr. OMAN.-To wlhom did you send the
inquiry ~
.
Mr. ~LATER.-To the Chief Inspector of the Ve-rmin DestructiQn Branch.
H,e was absent <t.t the time, but I was informed by the clerk that a report WO'uld
be sent o.n tOo mel this week.
Mr. l\-lQDONALD.-This matter has
re.ference to a, pod,io.n of my el,ectora,te.
The hO'lla-rahle .member for Dundas told
me last e,venmg that he intended to. mention it.. I know nQthing moore about the
cases than what I have read in the, press.
But I do know tha.t large sums of mQney
were expended on keeping the rahbits
dmvn on the estate prior to its subdivision, and the na,ture Oof the country is
such that if rabbits get a hold t.he're again
the soldieT settlers will be put to a gre'at
e1xpense: to getJ rid of them. I dO' not
tlhink these men should be, harassed
witJhlll the first year o.r t.wo of taking
possession Qf their holdings, because they
ha ve to. erect housss, and improve their
pro'perties, and fence in the land. One
man who was ptosecut€d some time ago
for na-t geotting rid Qf the' rabbits Q1n his
property resented it very much at the
Lim,e. After the mOore recent prosecutions this man to:ld the- inspector tha,t he
was. thankful !he had bee.n prosecuted, 00cause, he had. ke'pt the ra,bbits down since,
and if he had no,t doue so they would
hav:e, got out of hand laltoget.herr.
Mr. SLATER.-The o,thelr soldier settlers
do nOot adopt thee same attitude, anyhow.
Mr. McDONALD.-I speak as one who
knows the nature of the country: The
honorable member for Dunda.s may not
know the characteristics of the district.
I say, unhesitatingly, that if the rabbits,
again gain possession. the settlers may ~s
well abandon their blocks.
Mr. OMAN CMinister of Lands).-I
have been over this country, and· what
the honorable member for Polwarth says
is quite right. There is no disposition on
the part of the Closer Settlement Bo~rd

